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HIV Anti-virals and Vaccines / Antiviraux et 
vaccins contre le VIH

O001
ImmunOgenIcIty Of VArIcellA ZOster-sIV VAccInes 
In tHe sIV mAcAque mOdel
Willer, david O1; chan, Jacqueline1; Pilon, richard2; fournier, 
Jocelyn2; Bergeron, michele2; sandstrom, Paul2; macdonald, Kelly s1

1toronto; 2Ottawa, On
A fundamental problem of current HIV vaccine candidates is poor or short-
lived immunogenicity. Varicella Zoster Virus (VZV) is an attractive, persis-
tently replicating viral vector with the potential to deliver life-long 
immunity. Here we outline the development and testing of a novel vaccine 
vector for HIV based on VZV. VZV, a herpesvirus, is the causative agent of 
chickenpox. The Oka strain (VZV-Oka), a live, replicating, attenuated vac-
cine strain of VZV, has been used safely in humans since 1974. VZV estab-
lishes a life-long infection in the host, with evidence of periodic reactivation 
and immunogenicity even in healthy individuals. This ability to self-boost 
makes it unique among the vectors currently in HIV trials. Furthermore, 
VZV-Oka induces broad reacting cellular and humoral immune responses 
and can induce mucosal immunity even following intradermal inoculation. 
In contrast to some attenuated SIV vaccine candidates, VZV is a non-retro-
viral, non-integrating persistent viral vector and can be used without fear of 
reversion to pathogenic vaccine virus variants. 
The work here comprises the preliminary stages of a comprehensive pre-
clinical challenge trial in primates of Varicella Zoster Virus-SIV (VZV-SIV) 
constructs as candidate prophylactic HIV vaccines. We vaccinated a cohort 
of 16 MHC-matched cynomolgus macaques (Macaca fascicularis) with VZV-
SIV or control vector and assessed the immunogenicity of the immunogen 
with respect to both the expressed SIV antigens and the backbone vector. 
Furthermore, we have analyzed the level of cellular activation following 
vaccination in the periphery and mucosal tissues. We will test the protective 
efficacy of VZV-SIV by challenging immunized animals and controls with 
low dose SIVmac239 intrarectally and assessing sterilizing immunity and/or 
modulation of disease pathogenesis. 
The goal of this research program is to utilize the cynomolgus macaque-SIV 
model to investigate the potential of exploiting the unique safety, immuno-
genicity and long-term persistence inherent in Varicella Zoster Virus as a 
vector for eliciting protective immunity from pathogenic SIV challenge.

O002
IntrAcellulAr AtP cAn trAP nucleOtIde-cOmPetIng 
HIV reVerse trAnscrIPtAse InHIBItOrs At tHe ActIVe 
sIte
ehteshami, maryam1; Bernachez, Jean1; mccormick, suzanne1; 
Jochmans, dirk2; götte, matthias1

1montreal, qc; 2mechelen, Belgium
Background and oBjectives: Nucleotide-competing reverse 
transcriptase inhibitors (NcRTIs) represent a new class of compounds asso-
ciated with a novel mechanism of action. Previous studies have shown that 
the prototype compound INDOPY-1 can compete with natural nucleotide 
pools. Unlike dNTPs, INDOPY-1 traps the post-translocated complex also 
in the absence of divalent metal ions. Here, we demonstrate that binding 
of the inhibitor is markedly enhanced in the presence of ATP. This finding 
is surprising in that ATP is a poor substrate for HIV-1 RT, although it can 
bind to the pre-translocated complex and act as a pyrophosphate donor. In 
this study, we aim to decipher the biochemical mechanism through which 
ATP enhances INDOPY-1 action.
Methods: Wild type and mutant HIV-1 RT enzymes were expressed 
and purified for biochemical experiments. Structure-activity relationships 
were assessed for molecular derivatives of INDOPY-1 and ATP in gel-based 
DNA synthesis inhibition assays.

results: Mutational analyses and site-specific footprinting experiments 
reveal that both INDOPY-1 and ATP bind together to the post-translo-
cated complex; however, its orientation is consistent with an orientation 
in complexes that permit excision of incorporated nucleotide analogues. 
Mutations at positions 70, 75, 219, and 228 do not affect the inhibitory 
effects of INDOPY-1, but eliminate the enhancing effects of ATP. 
Experiments with derivatives of INDOPY-1 and ATP, respectively, along 
with docking studies provide a structural model of the inhibitor:enhancer 
complex. The data together suggest that the bound ATP “caps” the inhibi-
tor and prevents its dissociation.
conclusion: This study validates the post-translocated complex of 
HIV-1 RT as a specific target for the development of novel classes of RT 
inhibitors. The binding sites the NcRTI:ATP complex, respectively, may 
provide hints for small molecule optimization.

O003
cHArActerIZAtIOn Of nOVel clAde A HIV ePItOPes: 
meAsurIng POlyfunctIOnAl resPOnses And 
PrOlIferAtIVe cAPAcIty
richmond, meika1; mcKinnon, lyle r2,3; Koester Kiazyk, sandra A1; 
Wachihi, charles3; Kimani, makobu3; Kimani, Joshua1,3; Plummer, 
francis A1,2; Ball, t Blake1,3

1Winnipeg, mB; 2toronto, On; 3nairobi, Kenya
The limited success of HIV vaccine candidates to date highlights our 
need to better characterize protective cell-mediated immunity (CMI). 
While HIV-specific CD8+ T cell responses have been largely defined by 
measuring IFN-γ, these responses are not always protective, and it is 
unclear whether the same epitopes would predominate if other functional 
parameters were examined. Previously, we measured polyfunctional 
CD8+ T cell responses to clade A1 HIV p24, in a Kenyan commensal sex 
worker cohort, using an unbiased epitope mapping approach and identi-
fied 50 functionally specific-epitopes. Here, we extend our findings and 
further characterize HIV-specific CD8+ T cell responses by multiparametric 
flow cytometry, measuring seven CD8+ T cell functions (IFN-γ, CD107a, 
MIP-1α, MIP-1β, TNF-α, IL-2 and proliferative capacity) in 80 chronically 
HIV-infected individuals to 11 identified epitopes. Across the data set 
202 responses were measured to the 11 epitopes of interest. Consistent 
with our previous findings most epitope-specific responses were IFN-γ 
negative (64%) and many responses were polyfunctional (38%). Two of 
the eleven epitopes were recognized at significantly higher frequencies 
(p<0.02) and we identified epitopes that preferentially elicited specific 
cytokines (p<0.02). Preliminary data suggests that some of these epitopes 
are significantly more likely to elicit a polyfuntional response. Together, 
these data suggest that the functional specificity of CD8+ T cell responses 
differs depending on the epitopes recognized. Furthermore, identification 
of epitopes that elicit polyfunctional responses reinforces the need for the 
comprehensive evaluation of HIV vaccine candidates, and may represent 
novel targets for CMI-based vaccines. 

O004
cOmPreHensIVe elImInAtIOn Of glOBAlly dIVerse 
HIV PrImAry IsOlAte InfectIOns By HerV-K-sPecIfIc 
cd8+ t cells
Jones, Brad r1; Hunter, diana V1; mujib, shariq1; martin, eric1; 
John, Vivek m1; gyenes, gabor1; sheppard, neil2; Zhan, Wei1; 
faruk, nabil1; nixon, douglas f3; Ostrowski, mario1

1toronto, On; 2sandwich, united Kingdom; 3san francisco, usA
Background: The genetic diversity and mutability of HIV represents 
a paramount challenge in the development of HIV vaccines. Here we pro-
vide proof-of-principle for a strategy that circumvents this obstacle by tar-
geting a stable human endogenous retrovirus K (HERV-K) antigen as a 
surrogate marker of HIV-infected cells. HERV-K element sequences reside 
in the human genome, representing the remnants of ancient retroviruses. 
Protein-level expression of HERV-K antigens has not been observed in 
healthy tissues, but does occur in various malignancies.We hypothesized 
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that HIV factors would disrupt the cellular control of HERV-K within 
infected cells, resulting in the expression of HERV-K antigens, and targeting 
infected cells for elimination by HERV-K-specific CD8+ T-cells.
Methods: A CD8+ T-cell response to a HERV-K-Env epitope was identi-
fied in an HIV-infected individual and T-cell clones specific for this epitope, 
were obtained. Using flow cytometry based methods, we assessed the ability 
of this clone to respond to and kill autologous CD4+ T-cells infected with a 
diverse panel of HIV-1 and HIV-2 isolates. We also assessed the ability of this 
clone to suppress HIV replication in vitro by p24 ELISA. 
results: The HERV-K-Env-specific CD8+ T-cells specifically responded 
to cells infected with each virus in the panel resulting in their elimination. 
HIV-Gag-specific CD8+ T-cell clones showed a restricted breadth of recog-
nition, and CMV-pp65-specific clones – tested as negative controls – did 
not respond to HIV-infected cells. The HERV-K-Env-specific clone did 
not recognize cells infected with Vif-deleted HIV, suggesting a role for Vif 
in HIV-induced HERV-K expression.
conclusions: These data support that the induction of HERV-K 
expression in HIV-infected cells constitutes a marker of infection that can 
be targeted by HERV-K-specific CD8+ T-cells. As it is the HERV antigen, 
rather than HIV itself, which is recognized by these T-cells, elimination of 
infected cells occurred irrespective of HIV sequence variation. Future stud-
ies will further probe the mechanisms by which HIV induces HERV-K 
expression, and will determine whether the presence of these responses in 
natural infection is associated with control of viral replication.

O005
PreVentIOn Of HIV-1 InfectIOn, mOre cd8+ 
ePItOPes mIgHt nOt Be Better
luo, ma1; daniuk, christina s1; diallo, tamsir O1; capina, rupert1; 
Kimani, Joshua1,2; Wachihi, charles2; Kimani, makubo2;  
mendoza, mark g1; Koesters, sandra1; Bielawny, thomaz1;  
Ball, terry B1; Plummer, francis A1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2nairobi, Kenya
Current HIV vaccine candidates have been based on the conventional 
views of viral infection and attempt to induce broad T cell responses to 
HIV-1. Until now, the candidate vaccines based on such approach either 
failed to provide protection or produced modest effect that is not satisfac-
tory for an effective vaccine. Since these vaccine candidates were not 
developed based on the correlates of protection against HIV-1, improving 
such understanding is essential to any successful vaccine development. 
A subset of women enrolled in the Pumwani Sexworker Cohort remain unin-
fected by HIV-1 despite repeated exposures through sex work. This resistance 
to HIV-1 infection is associated with several alleles of Human Leukocyte 
Antigens (HLAs) and specific CD8+ and CD4+ T-cell responses. In this study 
we systematically analyzed HIV-1 clade A and D Gag epitope profiles of two 
HLA class I alleles associated with different outcomes of HIV-1 infection, 
A*0101 is significantly associated with slower seroconversion while B*0702 is 
associated with rapid seroconversion. We screened a Gag peptide library with 
iTopia Epitope Discovery System to compare the peptide binding capacity of 
these two alleles. The identified peptides were characterized by affinity and 
off-rate assays and confirmed by interferon gamma ELISPOT assays using 
patient peripheral blood mononuclear cells. The antigen-specific CD8+ 
memory T cells were compared with specific tetramer staining. 
Our study showed that the broad epitope recognition and induced immune 
response correlated to the detrimental outcome of HIV-1 infection, while the 
more focused epitope recognition is associated with protection from HIV-1 
infection. These observations question the current approach for HIV-1 vac-
cine development and propose a different vaccine development strategy.

O006
HeterOclItIc PePtIdes enHAnce Il-2 PrOductIOn And 
recOgnItIOn BreAdtH Of HIV-sPecIfIc cd8+ t cells
gladney, Krista H; Pohling, Julia; Hollett, natasha;  
Zipperlen, Katrin; gallant, maureen; grant, michael d
st John’s, nl
Heteroclitic peptides are peptide sequence variants with enhanced immuno-
genicity relative to reference or wild type peptides. In therapeutic cancer 

vaccines, heteroclitic peptides dramatically augment cell-mediated immu-
nity against tumour antigens by activating cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) 
against tumour-associated self-peptides. Heteroclitic peptides could 
likewise contribute to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) immuno-
therapy by broadening CTL reactivity and/or by selectively stimulating 
interleukin-2 (IL-2)-production. To investigate this possibility, we 
screened peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) from HIV-
infected subjects for interferon-γ (IFN-γ) and IL-2 production by 
ELISPOT with peptide pools spanning the major HIV antigens. Pools 
stimulating IL-2 production were deconvoluted with peptide matrices 
to identify the individual 15mers responsible. Nef 83→91, Nef 
135→143, Gag 18→27 and Gag 77→85 were confirmed as optimally 
defined 9mer peptides stimulating IL-2 production by PBMC from two 
or more HIV-infected individuals in our cohort. Twenty-four poten-
tially heteroclitic variants were generated with conservative and semi-
conservative amino acid substitutions at positions 3, 5 and 7 of these 
9mers. Forty-six HIV-infected subjects were then tested for CD8+ T cell 
reactivity against one or more of the variant sets by ELISPOT. Variants 
that increased IFN-γ and/or IL-2 production in comparison to index 
peptides were further tested for heteroclitic properties in cell culture. 
Proliferation, differentiation and breadth of reactivity were assessed by 
CFSE dilution, surface and intracellular flow cytometry and cytotoxic-
ity assays. In about one third of subjects tested, variant peptides 
enhanced IL-2 or IFN-γ production, broadened CTL reactivity and/or 
augmented CD8+ T cell proliferation and differentiation. Heteroclitic 
properties of particular peptides varied between individuals and, in 
some cases, even within individuals at different time points. 
Understanding the context within which particular variants selectively 
enhance HIV-specific CD8+ T cell functions could facilitate their gen-
eralized use in therapeutic vaccines. 
Supported by CIHR.

Pregnancy and Pediatrics /  
grossesse et enfance

O007
lAcK Of cHAnge In mItOcHOndrIAl functIOn Of 
HIV/HAArt exPOsed PlAcentAe
Papp, eszter; Hapshari, Ayu P; Abozina, Alisa; maan, evelyn;  
van schalkwyk, Julie; money, deborah; cote, Helene c;  
the cIHr team grant in HIV and aging “cArmA”
Vancouver, Bc
oBjective: ARV exposure has been associated with mitochondrial 
toxicity. Mitochondria produce energy through a complex enzyme-cascade, 
the electron transport chain (ETC). Mitochondrial damage could affect 
ETC enzyme activity. The enzyme complex-IV (CIV) is partially encoded 
by mitochondrial (mt) DNA and therefore sensitive to mtDNA altera-
tions. Complex-II (CII) is exclusively encoded by nuclear DNA but its 
activity can be compromised by oxidative damage resulting from mito-
chondrial dysfunction. During HIV pregnancies, the placenta is exposed to 
ARV. We investigated whether placental enzymatic function of ETC 
enzymes is altered in this context. 
Methods: Placental tissue from both the fetal (F) and maternal (M) 
sides of the organ was collected from HIV-infected women receiving 
HAART in pregnancy (study group), and HIV-uninfected unexposed con-
trols, homogenized and stored in liquid nitrogen until used. Complex II 
and IV activities were tested in 69 study (36M, 33F) and 72 control (36M, 
36F) samples by spectrophotometric assays. A housekeeping mitochondrial 
enzyme, citrate synthase (CS) was also quantified and used to normalize 
the activities. Spearman’s correlation and Mann-Whitney tests were used 
for statistical analyses.
results: The enzymatic activity of placental CII and CIV were compa-
rable between study and control groups on both fetal and maternal sides. 
CII and CIV activities were positively correlated with each other and also 
between the two sides of the placentae. 
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Fetal
p value median [IQR] Study N=36 Control N=33

CII/CS 0.050 [0.041-0.059] 0.052 [0.040-0.063] 0.087
CIV/CS 44.9 [35.5-60.3] 48.7 [37.4-55.4] 0.595

Maternal
Study N=36 Control N=36  p value

CII/CS 0.052 [0.040-0.063] 0.055 [0.047-0.068] 0.248
CIV/CS 44.9 [35.2-57.8] 42.6 [36.0-60.8] 0.986

R [p value] Study Control
maternal vs. 
fetal CII CIV CII CIV

0.373 (0.025) 0.665 (<0.0001) 0.467 (0.007) 0.502 (0.003)
CII vs. CIV fetal maternal fetal maternal

0.530 (0.001) 0.557 (0.0005) 0.567 (0.0007) 0.337 (0.031)

discussion: Placental mitochondrial enzymatic activity is well pre-
served in HIV/HAART exposed placentae, possibly due to protective 
mechanisms such as antioxidant enzymes.

O008
eVIdence Of HIV cOrecePtOr trOPIsm sWItcH 
durIng PregnAncy
ransy, doris g; motorina, Alena; merindol, natacha;  
Akouamba, Bertine s; samson, Johanne; Boucher, marc;  
lapointe, normand; soudeyns, Hugo
montreal, qc
Background: While multiple studies have focused on viral determi-
nants involved in mother-to-child transmission (MTCT) of HIV-1, little is 
known about HIV-1 genetic evolution during the course of pregnancy. The 
aim of this study was to explore the evolution of envelope sequences and 
coreceptor tropism switch during pregnancy. 
Methods: A longitudinal study of Env sequences was performed in a 
group of pregnant women infected with HIV-1 of B (n= 10) or non-B sub-
types (n=9). PCR amplification of env V1-V3 region was performed on 
plasma viral RNA followed by subcloning and sequencing. Coreceptor tro-
pism was predicted for each clone with PSSM and evolution of tropism 
determinants in V3 and V1V2 was analysed.
results: Viral load decreased progressively during the course of pregnancy. 
R5X4 and X4 tropism were predicted in 6 subjects independently of HIV sub-
type, 5 of whom exhibited CD4+ T cell counts <200 cells/mm3. Subjects in 
whom X4 variants were detected (X4 subjects) were characterized by lower 
CD4 cell counts, higher net charge of V3 and longer V2 region than subjects in 
whom R5 sequences were exclusively predicted (R5 subjects). The frequency of 
X4 sequences increased with time in 4/6 subjects corresponding to coreceptor 
switch from R5X4 to X4 in 3 cases and from R5 to R5X4 in one case. Moreover, 
evidence of subtype specific coreceptor switching was observed. In 5 X4 sub-
jects, increases in the net charge of V3 were observed in conjunction with 
evolution of V2 and V3 amino acid sequences over time. Finally, in 2 subjects 
infected with subtype C, coreceptor switch was characterized by elongation of 
V1V2 and addition of potential N-linked glycosylation sites.
conclusion: These results indicate that HIV coreceptor switch can 
occur during pregnancy in a manner indistinguishable from that seen in non-
pregnant subjects. 

O009
AdVerse HeAltH OutcOmes In HIV exPOsed 
unInfected cHIldren (Heu) In BrItIsH cOlumBIA – 
cIHr teAm grAnt In HIV tHerAPy And AgIng 
(cArmA)
chaworth-musters, tessa; fernandez, elaine; Alimenti, Ariane; 
maan, evelyn; côté, Hélène; money, deborah; forbes, John
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Researchers in Europe /Africa have reported increased 
rates of severe infections in HEUs, prompting questions about underlying 
risk factors in this population. Little has been reported on the accessibility 
and health of HEUs in Canada.

oBjective: To assess the rate of adverse health outcomes in a pilot 
population of HEUs in BC.
Methods: The pilot study was conducted at Oak Tree Clinic, the ter-
tiary referral centre for HIV+ pregnant women and children in BC. 
Families were offered participation in-person or by mail with follow-up 
phone call. Interviews included living situation, school experiences and 
health outcomes. Demographic, pregnancy, neonatal, and hospital visit 
data were extracted from clinical charts.
results: 103 HEUs were enrolled from 7/09-3/10. Participants, mean 
age 5.4 (0.6-19.6) years, were ethnically diverse (45.6% caucasian, 21.3% 
aboriginal, 19.4% black). 36.9% had prenatal exposure to drugs/alcohol, 
with 10% experiencing neonatal abstinence syndrome requiring therapy. 
92% had in utero exposure to ARVs for a mean of 21.5 (2-41) weeks. 
23.3% were born premature. 14.6% had ever lived in foster care, and 
16.5% required a classroom aide. 21 HEUs (20%) reported outcomes that 
were of a serious nature or required hospital admission. Severe infant infec-
tions in 11 children (10.7%) included meningococcal meningitis and 
severe RSV infection. Five children have severe developmental problems 
(autism, oppositional defiant disorder). Other problems included seizure 
disorder, complications of prematurity, renal cell carcinoma, congenital 
heart disease and idiopathic arthritis.
discussion: This vulnerable cohort of HEU children reported high pro-
portion of health problems requiring hospitalization, with infections being the 
most common. Factors that make this cohort vulnerable include prematurity, 
narcotic exposure, need for foster care, development and behaviour problems. 
Enrollment bias is towards families accessing care and morbidities may be 
underrepresented. These indicators inform the need for more comprehensive 
study of the entire cohort through provincial population data.

O010
PerVAsIVe deVelOPmentAl dIsOrder In 
AntIretrOVIrAl- And HIV-exPOsed, unInfected 
cHIldren
Bowes, Jennifer; Brophy, Jason c; samson, lindy; gentile, carole
Ottawa, On
Background: The effectiveness of antiretroviral (ARV) therapy in 
reducing vertical HIV transmission has led to increasing numbers of chil-
dren being exposed to ARVs in utero. To date, only short term develop-
mental outcomes have been published for HIV-uninfected, perinatally 
ARV-exposed children. An increasing number of HIV-exposed, uninfected 
children (HEU) followed by the HIV clinic at CHEO have been diagnosed 
with autism. The objective of this study was to describe characteristics of 
these cases and identify potential risk factors for developing autism. 
Methods: A retrospective chart review was conducted amongst ARV-
exposed HEU seen by our clinic, born between January 1997 – July 2010. 
Only children with autism diagnosed by a psychologist or developmental 
pediatrician were included. Data on demographic, clinical, social and envi-
ronmental variables were recorded. 

results: Nine cases of autism were identified amongst 158 ARV-exposed 
HEU. Diagnoses included autism (44%), atypical autism (33%), regressive 
autism (11%), and autism NOS (11%). The mothers of 6 children (67%) 
were from an HIV-endemic country (5 East Africa, 1 Haiti); the remainder 
were Canadian-born. Seven children (78%) had antenatal ARV exposure, 
including zidovudine and lamivudine with or without other drug(s). One 
child had prenatal exposure to illicit drugs and alcohol. Mothers’ viral loads 
closest to delivery ranged from <50 to 178,000 copies/ml. Six children (67%) 
were born via c-section, with 3 cases having experienced perinatal complica-
tions. Zidovudine was administered postnatally to all 9 children. One case 
had a first degree relative with a diagnosis of autism. 

conclusions: A high rate of autism was found in ARV-exposed HEU 
children seen at our clinic (5.7% vs. 0.6% in the general population). The 
long term impact of perinatal exposure to ARVs on neurodevelopment 
remains poorly characterized. This study identifies the need for further 
comparative investigation to determine the possible developmental effects 
of perinatal ARV exposures on HEU children. 
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O011
Is tHe BOne HeAltH Of HIV-Infected cHIldren And 
AdOlescents cOmPrOmIsed?
Alimenti, Ariane; forbes, Jack; mahal, daljeet; chu, Jackson;  
maan, evelyn; coté, Hélène; macdonald, Heather; mcKay, Heather; 
(cArmA), cIHr team grant in HIV therapy and Aging
Vancouver, Bc
oBjectives: To evaluate whether bone mass and strength of HIV-
infected children/adolescents is compromised compared with same age and 
sex non-infected peers.
Methods: We assessed bone mineral content (BMC, g) at the proximal 
femur, lumbar spine and total body (TB) and TB lean mass (g) using dual 
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) in perinatally HIV-infected (HIV+) 
children/adolescents (n=30; 12 girls) who were 8-18 years (mean 13.6y). 
We used peripheral computed tomography (pQCT) to assess muscle cross-
sectional area (MCSA, cm2) and bone parameters [cortical density (mg/cm3), 
area (cm2) and thickness (cm), and polar strength strain index (mg/cm3)]. We 
adjusted bone parameters for tibia length and MCSA. We assessed height 
(cm), weight (kg), physical activity (min/week) and dietary calcium (mg/d; 
by questionnaire). We compared HIV+ measures to age and sex-specific 
z-scores derived from the University of British Columbia Healthy Bones 
Study cohort (controls; n=687; 352 girls). 
results: Four participants were ART-naïve while 26 took ART 
(median 92 months). HIV+ girls and boys were shorter, had lower fat mass 
and MCSA z-scores (p<0.01) than controls. After adjusting for height and 
lean mass z-scores, HIV+ had lower BMC than controls at the femoral 
neck (p<0.01). Cortical bone density was higher in HIV+ participants 
(p<0.01). There were no differences between groups for any other measures 
including bone parameters by pQCT. We were unable to control for eth-
nicity given the differences in the ethnic diversity of both groups.
conclusion: This study is among the first to evaluate the effect of 
HIV on the bone geometry and strength of children and youth. While 
previous studies in HIV+ children showed decreased bone mass of the 
whole body or lumbar spine, we found femoral bone mass compromise but 
no decrement in bone geometry or strength. Whether this finding is sus-
tained over the long-term needs to be further explored.

O012
POrtrAIt Of AntIretrOVIrAl drug resIstAnce In 
HIV-1-Infected AdOlescents PrIOr tO tHeIr 
trAnsfer tO Adult cAre: An exPlOrAtOry study
Van der linden, dimitri2; lapointe, normand1; ransy, doris g1; 
motorina, Alena1; soudeyns, Hugo1; lamarre, Valérie1

1montreal, qc; 2Bruxelles, Belgium
Background: Combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) has 
reduced morbidity and mortality in HIV-infected children and adolescents. 
It is essential to characterize drug resistance (DR) in HIV-infected adoles-
cents to prepare transition to adult care and improve long-term outcome. 
Clinical, immunologic, and virologic status and DR profiles were examined 
in HIV-infected adolescents prior to their transfer to adult care.
Methods: Subjects were participants to the CMIS Mother-Child Cohort, 
CHU Sainte-Justine, Montreal, between 03/1998 and 01/2010 (n = 54; 
29 females, 25 males). Clinical and socio-demographic data were reviewed, 
including year of cART initiation and antiretroviral agents used. Genotypic 
DR testing was performed. Mutations were examined using HIV resistance 
interpretation algorithms.
results: 54 adolescents were transferred to adult care or were in the 
process. 61.1% were first exposed to mono- or bi-therapy (<1997) prior to 
receiving cART. At the time of transfer, 41 subjects (75.9%) were asymp-
tomatic, 4 had opportunistic infections and 9 experienced other clinical 
problems. Viral load (median 2.24 log10 HIV-1 RNA copies/ml) was unde-
tectable in 24 subjects (44.4%). Median CD4 counts were 458 cells/mm3. 
14 of 54 subjects (25.9%) had CD4 counts < 200. Genotypic DR testing 
was performed in 43 of 54 (79.6%) subjects. Median number of mutations 
observed in individual subjects was 9 (maximum 38). Analysis revealed 
that 12 subjects of 43 (27.9%) harboured virus resistant to at least one 
agent of the 3 major classes, with 3 also resistant to 2nd generation PI and 

2 with intermediate resistance to 2nd generation NNRTI. DR was associ-
ated with suboptimal initial antiretroviral treatment. 7 patients (13.0%) 
were on 3TC monotherapy or off treatment due to poor adherence. 
Outright cART was associated with better immunologic outcome.
conclusions: Our main findings are that 1/4 of the subjects were 
highly immunosuppressed (CD4 < 200) and that around 1/3 of tested sub-
jects harboured multiresistant virus. Upon transiting to adult care, they 
will group with heavily treatment-experienced patients, with limited 
therapeutic alternatives. Our results emphasize the need for strategies to 
improve adherence, including education, counselling and peer-support.

HIV, stI and sexual Behaviour Among msm / 
VIH, Its et comportement sexuel chez les 

HAsrsAH

O013
trends In BeHAVIOurs AssOcIAted WItH sexuAlly 
trAnsmItted And BlOOd-BOrne InfectIOns (stBBI) 
AmOng gAy men In mOntreAl
lambert, gilles1; cox, Joseph1; miangotar, yode1; tremblay, claude1; 
Alary, michel2; Otis, Joanne1; remis, robert3; Archibald, chris4

1montréal; 2québec, qc; 3toronto; 4Ottawa, On
oBjective: Explore the evolution of risk behaviours among Montreal 
gay men from 2005 to 2008. 
Method: ARGUS is part of M-Track, an enhanced surveillance system 
that monitors HIV/STBBIs and risk behaviours among MSM in Canada. Men 
were recruited through approximately 40 gay venues during both cycles of 
ARGUS. Subjects completed a self-administered questionnaire. Analyses were 
restricted to Montreal HIV-negative/unknown men who self-identified as gay. 
Bivariate analyses assessed associations between selected behavioral indicators 
and the survey year. For each variable, a multivariable logistic regression model 
was used to adjust for sample variation (venue type and socio-demographics) 
from 2005 to 2008. Terms of interaction where included when indicated.
results: Data were available for 1334 and 1034 subjects in 2005 and 2008, 
respectively. Respondents in 2008 were more likely to have (past 6 months): 
looked for sexual partners on the internet once a month or more [OR: 1.78 
(95% CI:1.20-2.62)], and to have been at least once under the influence of 
GHB during sex [1.92 (1.04-3.54)]. Behaviours that appear to have 
remained consistent since 2005 include: sex with six or more “one-night 
stand” partners, unprotected anal intercourse (UAI) with a “one-night 
stand” partner and regular or casual HIV infected or of unknown status 
partner, and intentional UAI with a “one-night stand”. Respondents in 
2008 were more likely to have been tested for HIV [1.94 (1.29-2.91)] or for 
syphilis [2.02 (1.34-3.02)] and to agree (moderately or very much) with the 
statements: “An HIV-positive man taking medications is less likely to 
transmit HIV” [1.92 (1.17-3.14)], and “HIV/AIDS has become a control-
lable disease (like diabetes)” [1.93 (1.14-3.28)]. 
conclusion: Compared to respondents in 2005, Montreal MSM 
recruited in 2008 demonstrated no significant decrease in at-risk sexual 
behaviour. The increase in recent HIV testing is encouraging and percep-
tions regarding HIV transmission and as a disease may be evolving.

O014
trends In fActOrs AssOcIAted WItH recent HIV 
testIng AmOng mOntreAl men WHO HAVe sex WItH 
men (msm): results frOm tHe Argus 2005 And 2008 
surVeys
gallant, serge1; cox, Joseph1; lambert, gilles1; Allard, robert1; 
Alary, michel2; Otis, Joanne1; remis, robert3; mcguire, marissa4

1montreal; 2québec, qc; 3toronto; 4Ottawa, On
Background: ARGUS is a cyclical survey of Montreal MSM that 
monitors the occurrence of HIV and other sexually transmitted and blood-
borne infections (STBBI). It is part of M-Track, the Public Health Agency 
of Canada’s national second-generation surveillance system. Data were 
collected in 2005 and 2008.
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oBjectives: To examine trends and correlates of recent HIV testing 
since 2005.
Methods: Participants completed a self-administered questionnaire. 
Analysis was limited to MSM currently living in Montreal, 18 years or 
older and self-reported HIV-negative or of unknown status. Logistic regres-
sion analyses were stratified by year of study and adjusted for age. The 
outcome of interest was having had at least one HIV test within the previ-
ous 6 months. Demographics, sexual behaviours, and knowledge/beliefs on 
HIV were examined. 
results: In total, 1,741 and 1,051 questionnaires were completed in 
2005 and 2008, respectively. In the previous 6 months, 26% of men had been 
tested for HIV in 2005 and 41% in 2008. Multivariate analyses indicated 
that in 2005, engaging in risky anal intercourse (e.g., unprotected inter-
course with a one-night stand) (OR=1.5 [1.2-2.0]), injecting with used nee-
dles (OR=4.1 [1.4-12.1]), looking for/meeting a partner online (OR=1.7 
[1.4-2.2]), and number of sexual partners (categorized in groups of 10) (χ2 
test for trend of odds =11.01, p < 0.001) were independently and positively 
associated with the outcome. In 2008, the only significant variables that car-
ried over from 2005 were meeting a partner online (OR=1.5 [1.2-2.1]) and 
total number of sexual partners (χ2 test for trend of odds = 10.2, p < 0.01).
conclusion: While recent HIV testing by Montreal MSM increased 
between 2005 and 2008, the profiles of men testing between years differed. 
The prevalence of most risk factors remained stable across both cycles, yet 
some high risk-taking behaviours were no longer associated, or not as 
strongly associated with testing in 2008. This may be due to promotional 
campaigns emerging after 2005 targeting all MSM to get tested.

O015
PHysIcAl ABuse BefOre Age 17 yeArs IncreAses rIsK 
fOr HIV serO-cOnVersIOn In A cOHOrt Of yOung 
men WHO HAVe sex WItH men In VAncOuVer, 
BrItIsH cOlumBIA
michelow, Warren1; schilder, Arn1; Orchard, treena2; chan, Keith1; 
Hogg, robert1
1Vancouver, Bc; 2london, On
Background: Vulnerability for HIV infection has been linked to 
childhood physical abuse (CPA) and childhood sexual abuse (CSA) 
among heterosexuals, but there is a paucity of similar research among men 
who have sex with men (MSM). We studied whether CPA or CSA was 
associated with increased risk for subsequent HIV infection in an HIV 
incidence cohort of young MSM.
Methods: MSM aged 15-30 years and HIV-negative at baseline were 
enrolled in a longitudinal cohort (The Vanguard Project). Participants 
completed questionnaires and tested for HIV annually. We used logistic 
regression to examine correlates of CPA and CSA among other commonly 
measured HIV risk factors, and Cox proportional hazards modeling to 
examine seroconversion. 
results: 287 participants completed the CPA/CSA questions and had 
documented HIV test results. Mean age was 45 years (range 21-79); 85% 
were Canadian-born. 42% of men identified as gay, 36% homosexual and 
12% straight. Physical abuse before age 17 years was reported by 76 (26.5%) 
participants, sexual abuse before age 17 was reported by 70 (24.4%) and both 
were reported by 36 (12.5%). Less than two-thirds (61.7%) reported no 
abuse. Reporting CPA was associated with having ever worked in the sex 
trade (AOR: 2.49 [1.26-4.93]), ever thought about suicide (AOR: 2.73 
[1.25-5.97]), CSA (AOR: 4.10 [2.15-7.82]), and seroconverting during the 
study (AOR: 6.04 [1.79-21.13]), whereas only reporting CPA (AOR: 4.06 
[2.23-7.41] was significantly associated with CSA. In the Cox model CSA 
was not significant, but MSM reporting CPA were 4.89 times more likely 
(95%CI: 1.65-14.48) to seroconvert after adjusting for high school education 
and unprotected receptive anal sex with high-risk partners.
conclusions: CPA was an important predictor of subsequent HIV 
seroconversion among young MSM in Vancouver, but CSA was not. CPA 
was also strongly associated with ever working in the sex trade, ever think-
ing about suicide, and having experienced CSA. As CPA independently 
predicted HIV seroconversion even after controlling for other commonly 
measured risk factors, we recommend that studies include questions on 
CPA among the risk factors measured.

O016
tHe VAlue Of sex: sex fOr mOney, drugs Or gOOds 
AmOng men WHO HAVe sex WItH men In 
VAncOuVer, BrItIsH cOlumBIA
michelow, Warren1; Hogg, robert1; moore, david1;  
gustafson, reka1; trussler, terry1; mcguire, marissa2; gilbert, mark1; 
the mancount study team2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Ottawa, On
Background: The exchange of sex for money, drugs, goods/services 
(transactional sex) is a recognised risk factor for HIV infection, particularly 
among men who have sex with men (MSM). We investigated the extent 
and correlates of transactional sex among MSM recruited into the 
Vancouver component of the Public Health Agency of Canada’s M-Track 
second generation national surveillance system of MSM (ManCount).
Methods: In 2008-2009, ManCount recruited MSM aged ≥19 years 
through community venues and events catering to MSM to complete a self-
administered questionnaire and provide a blood sample for testing for HIV. 
We examined responses to questions on having given or received money, 
drugs or goods/services in exchange for sex in the past 6 months (P6M) and 
used multivariate logistic regression to explore association of seeking and 
providing transactional sex with a number of recognised HIV risk factors.
results: Of the 1169 participants, 1130 answered the transactional sex 
questions with 218 (19.3%) reporting exchanging some consideration for 
sex P6M: 14.2% having received consideration, 12.5% having given, and 
7.1% both. 10.8% received money, 8.9% drugs and 6.6% goods; 7.9% gave 
money, and 5.6% gave drugs or goods. Table1 shows correlates of receiving 
and giving transactional sex.

TABLE 1
CORRELATES OF TRANSACTIONAL SEX

Variable Level

RECEIVED FOR SEX GAVE FOR SEX

Crude OR  
(95% CI)

Adjusted OR 
(95% CI)

Crude OR  
(95% CI)

Adjusted OR 
(95% CI)

Age in years 30-44 0.8 (0.5-1.1) - 1.4 (0.9-2.1) 1.2 (0.7-2.1)
(vs <30 years) 45+ 0.6 (0.4-1.0) - 2.5 (1.6-4.0) 2.5 (1.4-4.5)
Sexual orientation Not “gay” 3.8 (2.6-5.4) 2.9 (1.8-4.7) 2.1 (1.4-3.2) -
Income <$10K 5.6 (3.4-9.2) 3.1 (1.5-6.1) 2.6 (1.5-4.4) -
(vs ≥$40K) $10K-$39K 2.1 (1.4-3.1) 1.4 (0.9-2.4) 1.4 (1.0-2.1) -
Education High school 

or less
2.6 (1.8-3.8) 1.8 (1.1-3.0) 2.1 (1.4-3.1) -

STI P6M 2.7 (1.5-4.8) - 1.5 (0.8-3.0) -
HIV status Positive 2.2 (1.4-3.2) - 1.8 (1.2-2.8) -
(vs Negative) Don’t know 1.1 (0.6-2.1) - 0.9 (0.4-1.9) -
IDU P6M 7.3 (4.3-12.4) 2.2 (1.0-4.9) 5.8 (3.3-10.0) 3.0 (1.5-6.2)
Public sex P6M* 2.8 (2.0-4.1) - 3.8 (2.6-5.6) 2.4 (1.5-3.8)
Drugs with sex 

P6M
<Half 

(1-49%)
3.9 (2.6-6.0) 3.7 (2.3-5.9) 2.1 (1.3-3.2) 1.8 (1.1-2.9)

(vs None) ≥Half  
(50-100%)

12.8 (7.4-22.2) 4.2 (1.9-9.3) 8.6 (5.0-14.8) 5.3 (2.6-10.8)

Nbr sex partners 
P6M

1.04 (1.03-1.06) 1.03 (1.01-1.05) 1.03 (1.02-1.04) -

Risky sex P6M** 2.24 (1.5-3.3) 1.8 (1.1-2.9) 2.1 (1.4-3.2) 1.7 (1.1-2.8)
Notes: STI=sexually transmitted infection; P6M=past 6 months; IDU=injection drug use (excl. 
steroids);  * Seeking sex in parks, public washrooms, bike paths;  ** Unprotected anal sex with a 
sero-discordant or unknown HIV status partner

conclusion: The exchange of money, drugs or goods/services for sex 
is common among MSM in ManCount and may be more prevalent in 
MSM culture than previously thought. Lower income, education and non-
gay identity were associated with receiving consideration whereas older 
age, IDU P6M and seeking sex in public places were associated with giving. 
The association of transactional sex with use of injection drugs and use of 
recreational drugs around sex emphasizes an intimate connection between 
drug use and sex in the production of HIV risk.
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O017
reAcH And test msm: sPOt’s exPerIence At A 
cOmmunIty sIte And At tWO clInIcs
Otis, Joanne; thiboutot, claire; Blais, martin; girard, marie-eve; 
rousseau, robert; Wainberg, mark A; Haig, thomas
montreal, qc
Background: SPOT is an on-going intervention-research project 
offering free anonymous rapid HIV testing to MSM in Montreal. 
oBjective: To evaluate SPOT mid-term performance in reaching and 
testing MSM at risk. 
Method: A structured questionnaire is staff-administered before HIV 
counselling and testing and two short ones are self-administered, one while 
waiting for test results and the other after the meeting. 918 participants 
were recruited between July 2009 and November 2010. Data analysis com-
pares socio-demographic, psychosexual and behavioural variables between 
participants seen at the community site and at the two clinical sites. 
results: MSM recruited at all sites are evenly likely to report unpro-
tected anal sex (UAS) with HIV positive partners and HIV unknown sta-
tus partners in the last three months (36.1% at the community site vs. 
37.6% p=0.75). However, MSM recruited at the community site have a 
different profile from those seen at clinical sites. A higher proportion of 
them are younger than 35 years old (62% vs. 47.3%; p=0.002), report to 
have had sex partners with an unknown HIV serological status in the past 
three months (74.3% vs. 63.2%; p=0.01) and are born outside Canada 
(35.9% vs. 24.2%; p=0.02). Of the 918 participants, 18 tested positive, 17 at 
the community site and one at a clinic, for a global diagnostic rate of 2%. 
It’s slightly above or equal to comparable projects in Canada (1.4% at 
Hassle Free Clinic, Toronto and 2% at L’Actuel, Montreal).
conclusion: At all sites, rapid HIV testing services reach a signifi-
cant proportion of at risk MSM. Moreover, access to rapid HIV testing in 
different kind of sites allows reaching and testing at risk MSM with differ-
ent profiles. SPOT’s outcomes demonstrate its success in reaching and 
testing a diverse population of at risk MSM. 

O018
Infected deVIAnts: reAdIng ePIdemIOlOgy As  
BIO-POWer In men WHO HAVe sex WItH men (msm) 
reseArcH
manning, eli
toronto, On
Since MSM are disproportionately affected by HIV/AIDS, this paper ques-
tions if heterosexist assumptions have infiltrated how disease is studied and 
investigates what the implications could be for sexual minorities. Based on 
discourse analysis research from a health professional graduate thesis, this 
paper examines the study of disease as Foucault’s concept of biopower by 
uncovering how power has come to work on the human body. The 
Canadian Guidelines on Sexually Transmitted Infections produced by the 
Public Health Agency of Canada is a significant clinical practice tool used 
in sexual health assessments across the country and is the main text exam-
ined in this study. The MSM appendix, specifically the section on epidemi-
ology, describes rising rates of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) 
including HIV, a significant increase of unsafe sex practices, and recent 
outbreaks of STIs, most notably syphilis. 
With a close examination of the references used to make these claims, this 
paper suggests discourses deployed through epidemiology define certain 
groups of people as deviant, particularly MSM. By constructing MSM as 
deviant through epidemiology, I will show how these diseases also become 
synonymous with MSM thus constructing STIs as a problem within par-
ticular (marginalized) communities. This practice is not unlike the naming 
of Gay Related Immune Deficiency syndrome (GRID) in the early 1980s, 
which is now commonly known as AIDS.
Arguing discourses of epidemiology conflate STIs with sexual deviants in 
MSM research, this paper examines the implications of the study of disease 
as a form of controlling and regulating people. Using a genderqueer analy-
sis, unacceptable kinds of sex practices, sexual relationships, and sexual 
risks are explored in relation to MSM. I also expose how the discourses of 
harm elimination, quarantine, and celibacy are deployed within the 

Guidelines’ epidemiology section on MSM. Finally, I explore the implica-
tions of AIDSphobia, heterosexism, racism, colonialism, and classism on 
MSM in sexual health clinical practice and epidemiology.

emerging/current/significant Issues, 
methods and Interventions for and with 

Aboriginal communities in canada / enjeux 
émergents/actuels/importants, méthodes et 

interventions collaboratives auprès des 
communautés autochtones du canada

O019
fOsterIng equIty In HIV cAre WItH ABOrIgInAl 
PeOPle Affected By systemIc InequItIes In urBAn 
cOntexts
tu, david; Browne, Annette J; littlejohn, doreen
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Contemporary and historic manifestations of colonialism 
in Canada have resulted in profound health inequities between Aboriginal and 
other Canadians, exemplified by steadily increasing and disproportionate rates 
of HIV among Aboriginal people. Healthcare systems continue to be ineffec-
tive in meeting the needs of Aboriginal people living with HIV. Alternate 
approaches within the healthcare system are needed to mitigate the multiple 
oppressions faced by Aboriginal peoples living with HIV. 
PurPose: We report on findings from an ongoing community-based 
study of two urban Aboriginal health centres in Western Canada. This study 
explores the ways primary healthcare (PHC) services can be provided to meet 
the needs of people marginalized by systemic inequities. In this presentation, 
we report on our analysis of PHC strategies tailored to meet the needs of 
Aboriginal peoples living with HIV/AIDS in an urban context. 
Method: Using ethnographic methodologies, the following data were 
collected: (a) individual and group interviews with 72 patients; (b) inter-
views with 44 staff/providers; (c) over 850 hours of participant observation 
at both Centres; and (d) analyses of organizational policy documents. 
results: High quality HIV/AIDS care can be achieved in this popula-
tion. Steps to achieve this include (1) fostering health equity by using 
relational approaches to mitigate experiences of stigma, discrimination and 
racism, (2) acknowledging people’s individual social contexts, including 
histories of trauma, and (3) inter-professional teams that can effectively 
attend to healthcare needs and the social determinates of health/illness. 
When applied within the context of a Chronic Disease Management 
approach to HIV, these approaches promote successful engagement in HIV 
treatment and care. 
conclusion: Effective healthcare for Aboriginal peoples living with 
HIV who are marginalized by systemic inequities must be responsive to the 
medical, historical, political and socio-economic contexts of people’s lives. 

O020
BrIdgIng tHe gAP BetWeen gender VIOlence, 
sexuAl HeAltH reseArcH And tHe ABOrIgInAl 
cOmmunIty
Andersen, fred A; Amirault, marni
dartmouth, ns
Background: Aboriginal peoples are over-represented in HIV and 
AIDS statistics in Canada. Nearly 50% of new Aboriginal HIV infections 
are in women and girls. Aboriginal women and girls living with HIV report 
experiences of sexual violence and related racial discrimination, poverty, 
social inequality and oppression. In 2009 a CIHR funded research project 
Our Search for Safe Spaces identified direct and indirect links between 
sexual violence and HIV infection. Aboriginal women’s vulnerability and 
risk for HIV infection is grounded in the social determinants of health.
Bridging the Gap brings together Aboriginal Women Living with HIV and 
AIDS (AWHAs), other Aboriginal women and girls, and key stakeholders 
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in Canada to plan policy action regarding recommendations from Our 
Search for Safe Spaces. This project also responds to the need for collabo-
ration, capacity building and KTE to address the links between sexual 
violence and HIV infection.
oBjectives: 1) create collaborative relationships with Aboriginal 
stakeholders, policy makers and knowledge users; 2) Engage AWHAs and 
other important stakeholders in policy discussions focusing on resistance of 
oppression in the context of sexual violence and HIV; 3) Engage knowl-
edge users, researchers and partners in KTE processes; 4) Develop an 
innovative and culturally relevant policy statement which is relevant to 
Aboriginal women and girls, addresses the impacts of violence against 
Aboriginal women and the implications for health management. 
outPuts: The research team will create a policy implementation plan 
following deliberation at the Wise Practices Gathering, March 2011. This 
final report will represent a seminal document for informing policy change. 
outcoMes: Participants will enhance their understanding of how 
research informs policy, and how responses to the implications of gender 
violence in the lives of AWHAs can be translated into policy. 

O021
enVIrOnments Of nurturIng sAfety (eOns): 
strAtegIc dIrectIOn fOr serVIce delIVery 
tArgetIng ABOrIgInAl WOmen In cAnAdA
Peltier, doris J; larkin, Kecia; Bilsborrow, Priscilla 
Vancouver, Bc
Background: In 2008-2010, the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS 
Network (CAAN) conducted a community consultation with Aboriginal 
women to develop a five-year strategy addressing barriers to service deliv-
ery. Concerned with increasing rates of infections among Aboriginal 
women (PHAC, 2010), Environments of Nurturing Safety (EONS) – 
Aboriginal Women in Canada: Five Year Strategy on HIV and AIDS 
highlights priority approaches and strategic actions. This strategy docu-
ment addresses both quality of life issues for Positive Aboriginal Women 
(PAW) and prevention. With increasing numbers of Aboriginal women 
potentially accessing HIV-related services, strategically and culturally 
grounding services responses is fundamental to success.
Methods: Involving 300 Aboriginal women in 11 cities across Canada, 
the consultations made use of sharing circles premised on egalitarian, 
supportive, non-confrontational values meant to solicit collective iden-
tification of problems and solutions. Sharing circle dialogue focused on 
barriers to services, experiences accessing services, identification of priority 
areas and recommendations to improve services. Guided by a national 
Aboriginal women’s committee, hand written notes summarized sharing 
circle content, was thematically analyzed, and a final report made avail-
able. Women participating in sessions were made aware that the consulta-
tion was to inform a five-year strategic plan. 
discussion: Findings reveal a lack of Aboriginal women specific programs 
that were considered ‘safe’ and supportive environments. Recommendations 
included the need for culture to be considered in provision of services – and 
guided by a relational Aboriginal ethic – spaces that support a sense of connec-
tion to the broader environment, to community, to family, to Aboriginal men, 
and to children. The strategy also identifies PAW as integral to the prevention 
of new infections in recognizing them as ‘inner guides’. 
iMPlications: This has implications for service providers who deliver 
services for PAW and addresses the need for an increase of service delivery 
models that utilizes Aboriginal approaches to services. 

O022
suPPOrtIng ABOrIgInAl WOmen InVOlVement:  
An exAmPle Of WrItIng usIng cOmmunIty-BAsed 
reseArcH PrIncIPles
Peltier, doris1; Jackson, randy1,2; Prentice, tracey3;  
masching, renee1; fong, monique1; shore, Krista1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Hamilton; 3Ottawa, On
Background: Grounded by First Nations’ principles of ownership, 
control, access and possession (OCAP) and by models of community-based 
research (CBR), Aboriginal peoples are reclaiming their right to self-

determination in research. Although many examples using OCAP and 
CBR exist in the literature, few describe this in the context of the writing 
process. Grounded in an indigenous worldview that supports collective 
involvement, this presentation highlights a recent writing process and 
discusses some of the challenges/benefits of participatory writing.
Methods: Members of the writing team – both community and academics 
– met face-to-face to discuss analysis/interpretation of research data, created an 
online space to share emerging drafts, and met regularly via teleconference. All 
members of the writing team were tasked with writing sections of the publica-
tion. Sections were compiled by the academics, grounded in the literature, and 
feedback was sought from all members of the writing team. An arms-length 
advisory committee, representative of the Aboriginal women’s HIV commu-
nity, approved the final draft prior to publication.
discussion: Although the writing process was not without challenges 
(e.g., time constraints, cost and resources, competing responsibilities and dead-
lines, etc.), it extends the benefits of CBR. The writing process respected the 
Aboriginal value of sharing, support for one another, and used group consensus 
to highlight problems/devise solutions. It is a process that reflected the princi-
ples of “‘by, for and with’ rather than ‘on’ them,” conferred a sense of owner-
ship, a strengthened sense of community, heightened the notion of meaningful 
engagement in research, and challenged Western notions of knowledge pro-
duction through co-creation of ‘new’ Aboriginal knowledge.
iMPlications: The process described is of value to both community and 
academics and can be adapted to other CBR projects. Care should be taken to 
account for additional costs and time, etc. associated with use of this process.

O023
effectIVeness Of HIV self-mAnAgement suPPOrt 
grOuP PrOgrAm fOr ABOrIgInAl And  
nOn-ABOrIgInAl PeOPles lIVIng In VAncOuVer’s 
dOWntOWn eAstsIde
tam, tiffany; somlak Pedersen, Jeanette; dunham, rebecca;  
Valle, Juan; littlejohn, doreen; tu, david
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Marginalized Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples 
living with HIV face multiple health challenges. Self-Management 
Support (SMS) interventions have been shown to improve the manage-
ment of numerous chronic diseases, but are not well understood in relation 
to HIV. This presentation presents findings from an ongoing SMS study 
targeting HIV positive individuals at an urban Aboriginal Health Centre 
in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside. The intervention is a group program 
based upon the principles of chronic disease management and Traditional 
Aboriginal Cultural and Healing practices. The program is staffed by 
Aboriginal Elders/Traditional Medicine Specialists, nurses, dietitians, HIV 
positive peer coaches and research assistants.
Methods: Participants enrolled in a 12-week HIV SMS group program, 
which met weekly for 1.5 hours to discuss topics related to HIV and to 
work on goal setting. The effectiveness of the SMS study was measured 
using a combination of: (1) pre-post surveys measuring HIV self-efficacy, 
treatment literacy, anxiety/depression, transmission risk behaviours, and 
community engagement; (2) pre-post semi-structured interviews and focus 
groups, and (3) laboratory and pharmacy adherence data. 
results: 38 participants enrolled in the first two seasons of the program – 
60.39% Aboriginal, 40.58% female and 47.73% with stable housing. 
23 semi-structured interviews and 2 focus groups with participants and 
peer coaches were conducted and analyzed thematically. Interim analyses 
showed an improvement in ART uptake (87.94% at baseline versus 
95.83% post-intervention; 2 participants initiated ART), an increase in 
ARV adherence (87.94% versus 91.69%) and an increase in viral load sup-
pression rate (83.33% versus 86.36%). Participation was also associated 
with decreased rates of depression/anxiety and amounts spent on illicit 
drug use, and subjective improvements in confidence to self-manage HIV. 
discussion: Preliminary analyses suggest that an HIV SMS group 
program can improve rates of ART uptake, ARV adherence, viral load sup-
pression, and other key behaviours and health aspects related to HIV self-
management.
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O024
tAKIng ActIOn! BuIldIng ABOrIgInAl yOutH 
leAdersHIP In HIV PreVentIOn usIng Arts-BAsed 
metHOds
flicker, sarah1; yee, Jessica1; Jackson, randy2; mitchell, claudia3; 
larkin, June1; restoule, Jean-Paul1; Oliver, Vanessa4;  
Prentice, tracey5; coordinators, youth6

1toronto; 2Hamilton, On; 3montreal, qc; 4sackville, nB; 5Ottawa, On; 
6Kettle Point, PuV, na’Kazdli, Khanawake, charlottetown
Background: Canadian Aboriginal youth are already overrepre-
sented in Canadian HIV/AIDS statistics; research indicates that the 
potential for the virus to spread among Aboriginal youth is enormous. 
New, culturally appropriate prevention approaches are needed.
Methods: We partnered with six Aboriginal communities to sponsor 
workshops with youth (ages 13-18+). Youth participated in sessions about 
HIV, cultural pride and sexual health and worked with local artists to cre-
ate pieces that explored the links between structural inequalities, individ-
ual HIV risk and indigenous culture(s). One month later, youth were 
interviewed individually to reflect on their production(s) and key learn-
ings. Interviews and media were inductively analyzed for themes.
results: Youth created songs, plays, photographs, murals, videos, draw-
ings and paintings that were powerful, engaging and provocative. Some 
talked about HIV as a grim reaper wrecking havoc on their communities. 
Others situated HIV in larger discussions of exclusion, harassment, racism 
and inequality. Many youth connected everything in their lives to coloni-
zation: lamenting loss of land, culture and language. These youth associ-
ated HIV with the elevated rates of sexual and substance abuse in their 
communities and the ongoing detrimental impacts of residential schooling. 
Several youth also connected the isolation experienced on reserve to the 
loneliness felt by youth who become street involved in urban centres. 
Others felt disconnected from their traditional ways. Many used humour 
and cultural symbols to talk about healing and challenge stereotypes. 
While bereavement held some youth back, others talked about the impor-
tance of “moving on.”
conclusion: By drawing the links between individual vulnerability to 
HIV and larger structural inequalities, youth began conversations amongst 
themselves and their larger communities that challenged dominant HIV 
prevention strategies. They were able to see the connections between 
historical structural violence and current inequities, and used humour, fear, 
resilience and strength to imagine new prevention possibilities. 

Host Immunity / Immunité de l’hôte

O025
selectIVe InActIVAtIOn Of HIV-sPecIfIc KIr3dl1+ 
cd8+ t cells
Zipperlen, Katrin; gallant, maureen; grant, michael
st John’s, nl
Certain killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptor (KIR)/major histocom-
patibility complex (MHC) class I genotype combinations protect against 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection or disease progression. 
Although KIRs are primarily expressed on natural killer cells, they are also 
found on T cells, especially CD8+ T cells. Therefore, we investigated 
KIR3DL1/S1+ CD8+ T cell phenotype and function in HIV infection to 
address their possible role. 
The number of KIR3DL1/S1 expressing CD8+ T cells increases in HIV 
infection (p = 0.0057), independently of Bw4 ligand co-expression. In 
both HIV-infected and uninfected groups, KIR3DL1/S1+ CD8+ T cells 
had a CD45RA+CD57+ terminally differentiated-like phenotype. Freshly 
isolated KIR3DL1+ CD8+ T cells did not respond to HIV or cytomegalo-
virus (CMV) peptides and this non-responsiveness to antigen-specific 
stimulation was also independent of Bw4 expression. However, responsive-
ness to CD3 cross-linking indicated intact T cell receptor signaling. 
Following in vitro culture, KIR3DL1+ CD8+ T cells responded to stimula-
tion with CMV and flu peptides, but not to stimulation with HIV peptides. 
When cultured with interleukin-7 (IL 7) and IL-2, KIR+CD8+ T cells 

proliferated robustly and produced interferon (IFN)-γ in response to antigen-
specific stimulation with CMV, but not HIV peptides. KIR-CD8+ T cells 
responded to HIV peptides in all cases. 
These results suggest that in vivo inactivation of KIR3DL1+ CD8+ T cells 
occurs in HIV infection, but is unrelated to the interaction between HLA 
Bw4 and KIR3DL1. Inactivation of HIV-specific CD8+ T cells appears 
intransigent, relative to the short-term inactivation of KIR3DL1+ CD8+ T 
cells specific for other antigens such as CMV. This is another example of 
CD8+ T cell dysfunction in HIV infection, possibly related to chronic 
antigen exposure. Further research is required to delineate the functional 
differences between HIV-specific and non HIV-specific KIR+ CD8+ T 
cells and to evaluate the role of KIR expression on HIV-specific T cells. 
Supported by CIHR.

O026
lOss Of trAf1 durIng cHrOnIc VIrAl InfectIOn 
desensItIZes tHe 4-1BB cOstImulAtOry PAtHWAy
Wang, chao1; mcPherson, Ann J1; Jones, Brad r1; Kawamura, Kim s2; 
lin, gloria H1; lang, Philipp A1; Ambagala, thanuja1;  
Pellegrini, marc1,4; calzascia, thomas1,5; Aidarus, nasra1;  
elford, Alisha r1; yue, feng y1; Kremmer, elisabeth2; Kovacs, colin m1; 
Benko, erika1; tremblay, cecile3; routy, Jean-Pierre3; Bernard, 
nicole f3; Ostrowski, mario A1; Ohashi, Pamela s1; Watts, tania H1

1toronto, On; 2munich, germany; 3montreal, qc; 4Parkville, 
Australia; 5Basel, switzerland
Chronic infection places an enormous burden on human health. Regulatory 
mechanisms, that may have evolved to limit immune pathology, can prevent 
viral control during persistent infection. Here we show that TRAF1, a sig-
naling adaptor downstream of several TNFR family members, including 
4-1BB, is lost from virus specific CD8 T cells during chronic infection with 
HIV in humans or LCMV clone 13 in mice, but is maintained at a higher 
level in HIV controllers. TRAF1 expression negatively correlates with HIV 
viral load during the chronic phase of HIV infection and knocking down 
TRAF1 in CD8 T cells from viral controllers results in decreased control of 
HIV suppression and HIV-specific T cell responses. TGFb, a cytokine impli-
cated in immune dysfunction during chronic infection can cause loss of 
TRAF1, whereas IL-7 can correct the defect in TRAF1 expression during 
chronic infection in vivo. Combined therapy with IL-7 followed by agonist 
anti-4-1BB antibody results in TRAF1-dependent expansion of virus specific 
CD8 T cells and improved clearance of established clone 13 infection. Thus, 
a combined therapy with anti-4-1BB agonist plus IL-7 represents a promising 
approach for chronic viral infections in humans. 

O027
tIm-3 exPressIOn cOrrelAtes WItH cd-8+ t cells 
cytOtOxIcIty In cHrOnIc VIrAl InfectIOns
sakhdari, Ali; mujib, shariq; Vali, Bahareh; lee, erika;  
Jones, Bradley; Ostrowski, mario
toronto, On
Background: CD8+ cytotoxic T cells (CTLs) are important in immune 
responses against viruses, because they kill virus-infected cells though the 
upregulation of killing molecules, Perforin and Granzymes. CTLs in HIV 
infection have been shown to be dysfunctional or exhausted, as they are 
unable to produce cytokines or proliferate, allowing virus escape. Exhausted 
cells have been shown to display higher levels of certain receptors on their 
surface, one of which is a marker known as Tim-3. Tim-3+ T cells are 
exhausted in regards to their proliferation capacities and cytokine productions; 
however it is unclear whether their cytotoxic (killing) activity is also reduced.

oBjectives: To assess the cytotoxic or killing activities of Tim-3+ 
CD-8+ T cells from HIV infected individuals.
Methods: PBMCs from HIV+ samples were used for surface staining, 
ICS, Tetramer staining and In Vitro stimulation, CFSE proliferation, and 
suppression assays. We examined the CD-8+ T cells for 1) resting Perforin 
levels 2) upregulation of Perforin after degranulation and loss of preformed 
perforin content after stimulation with cognate antigen 3) cytotoxic activ-
ity after Tim-3 blockade with sTim-3 or anti-Tim-3 antibodies indirectly by 
checking the level of Perforin or directly by Ex Vivo suppression assays.
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results: There are differential expressions of Perf, IFNg and TNFa on 
CD-8+ T cells. Percentage of Perf+ cells is higher on resting Tim-3+CD-8+ 
T cells. While both Tim-3+ and Tim-3- CD-8+ T-cells contribute to de 
novo synthesis of Perforin the expression of this newly formed perforin is 
still marginally higher on Tim-3+ cells. This is also true for HIV tetramer 
specific CD-8+ T cells. Surprisingly, In Vitro blockade of Tim-3 pathway 
leads to lower levels of perforin on proliferated cells and lower cytotoxic 
activity in HIV specific CTLs

conclusion: These findings suggest a potentially novel function of 
Tim-3. Tim-3 is upregulated on terminally differentiated CTLs that have 
lost their ability to proliferate and produce cytokines, however, its expres-
sion might be essential perforin up-regulation and hence proper for cyto-
toxic activity of CD8s. 

O028
Il-7 suPPresses trAnscrIPtIOn Of tHe cd127 gene In 
HumAn cd8 t-cells By stImulAtIng tHe exPressIOn 
Of A stAt5-Induced rePressOr
Al ghazawi, feras m; faller, elliott; Kakal, Juzer; macPherson, Paul
Ottawa, On
Background: HIV infection disrupts IL-7 signalling both in terms of 
cytokine production and receptor expression. Since IL-7 is essential for 
T-cell survival, homeostasis and function, disruption of this cytokine path-
way likely contributes to HIV-induced immune deficiency. We have previ-
ously shown expression of the IL-7 receptor alpha-chain (CD127) is 
suppressed on CD8 T-cells in HIV+ patients and that this suppression is 
mediated by both HIV Tat protein and IL-7. The mechanisms by which 
IL-7 alone down-regulates CD127 expression have not yet been fully char-
acterized. We elucidate in this study some details of how IL-7 suppresses 
CD127 gene transcription.
Methods: CD8 T-cells from HIV-negative volunteers were treated with 
IL-7 at concentrations ranging from 0.1-10ng/ml in the presence of various 
inhibitors. CD127 and Gfi-1 transcripts were quantified by qPCR normal-
izing to 18S expression while protein expression was monitored by 
Western. STAT3/5 phosphorylation was measured by flow cytometry.
results: IL-7 down-regulates CD127 transcripts in CD8 T-cells in a 
time- and dose-dependent manner, and high levels of IL-7 (10 ng/ml) are 
required to maintain suppression. We found no evidence that IL-7 affects 
the stability of CD127 mRNA. Further, IL-7 did not suppress CD127 tran-
scripts in Jurkat cells engineered to express the CD127 cDNA downstream 
of the CMV promoter indicating IL-7 does not decrease stability of the 
spliced message. We also show that suppression of CD127 transcripts is 
dependent on JAK kinase activity and phosphorylation of STAT5 but not 
STAT3. Notably, cycloheximide blocked IL-7’s ability to down regulate 
CD127 transcripts suggesting IL-7 stimulates the de novo synthesis of a 
repressor which in turn down regulates CD127 gene transcription. Whereas 
Gfi-1 has been shown to suppress CD127 expression in mice, we found 
IL-7 does not up regulate Gfi-1 mRNA or protein in human CD8 T-cells.
conclusions: Upon binding to its receptor, IL-7 activates JAK kinase 
and induces phosphorylation of STAT5 which in turn appears to upregulate 
expression of a transcriptional repressor that suppresses CD127 gene expres-
sion. In contrast to mice, Gfi-1 is not induced by IL-7 in human CD8 T-cells.

O029
KIr3dl1+ nAturAl KIller (nK) cells frOm  
HIV-Infected slOW PrOgressOr cArrIers Of 
InHIBItOry KIr3dl1-HlA-B nK recePtOr-lIgAnd PAIrs 
exHIBIt HIgHer K562 stImulAted functIOnAlIty 
cHArActerIZed By cytOKIne secretIOn And 
degrAnulAtIOn tHAn KIr3dl1-nK cells
melendez-Pena, carlos e1; Kamya, Philomena1; Potter, martin1; 
Kovacs, colin2; Baril, Jean-guy1; tsoukas, chris1; tremblay, cécile1; 
Bernard, nicole1

1montreal, qc; 2toronto, On
Background: The KIR3DL1 gene encodes inhibitory Natural Killer 
(NK) receptors that recognize HLA-Bw4 alleles as ligands. NK cells that 
carry KIR3DL1 to self HLA ligands should be licensed for elevated 

function upon encountering targets that have down-modulated ligand such 
as occurs HIV infection. HLA-B*57/B*27 are Bw4 alleles frequently 
expressed by HIV-infected slow progressors (SP). We questioned whether 
NK cells from SP carrying KIR3DL1 homozygotes (hmz) genotype and an 
HLA-Bw4 ligand had KIR3DL1+ NK cells with higher functional poten-
tial than KIR3DL1- NK cells and whether the functionality of these NK 
subsets would differ in Bw6 hmz with no ligands for KIR3DL1, in whom 
KIR3DL1 could not participate in NK licensing. 
Methods: The functional potential of NK cells from SP was investigated 
by stimulating PBMC with HLA-devoid K562. 45 KIR3DL1hmz/Bw4 and 
7 Bw6hmz SP were studied. Multi-parametric flow cytometry was used to 
assess functional potential defined as the percent contribution of KIR3DL1+ 
and KIR3DL1- NK cells expressing CD107a or secreting IFN-γ or TNF-α 
to the entire KIR3DL1+ or KIR3DL1- subsets, respectively.
results: KIR3DL1+ NK had a higher CD107a, IFN-γ or TNF-α func-
tional potential than KIR3DL1- NK cells when from KIR3DL1hmz/Bw4 
carriers (p<0.001, Wilcoxon test). The functional potential of the 
KIR3DL1+ and KIR3DL1- subsets from Bw6hmz did not differ from each 
other for any function tested. KIR3DL1+ NK cells from KIR3DL1*h/*y/B*27 
or B*57 carriers had higher functional potential than those from 
KIR3DL1*h/*y/Bw4 (not B*27/B*57) carriers and Bw6hmz. 
conclusion: KIR3DL1 and HLA-Bw4 interact to confer potent edu-
cational signals that translate into high functional potential upon encoun-
tering targets expressing aberrant ligand levels due to virus-infection. 
HLA-B*27 and B*57 may be superior to other Bw4 alleles in this capacity. 
If so, the protection these alleles confer in HIV-infection may be mediated 
not only through CD8+ T cells but also through NK cells. 

O030
KIr/HlA genOtyPe cOmBInAtIOns And nK cell 
medIAted InHIBItIOn Of HIV rePlIcAtIOn
song, rujun
montreal, qc
Background: Natural Killer (NK) cells play a role in early defenses 
to certain viral pathogens e.g. HIV. Epidemiological studies have impli-
cated co-carriage of Killer Immunoglobin-like Receptors (KIR)/HLA gen-
otype KIR3DS1/HLA-Bw4*80I where the HLA-Bw4 alleles have an 
isoleucine at aa 80 of the heavy chain (3DS1+80I) in slower time to AIDS. 
Carriage of the KIR3DS1 homozygotes (3DS1hmz) is associated with pro-
tection from infection. NK cells from 3DS1+80I subjects have previously 
been shown to inhibit viral replication in autologous CD4+ T cells.
hyPothesis: The influence of KIR/HLA genotypes on disease out-
come is related to their role in shaping anti-viral NK function. Thus we 
compared the inhibition of HIV infection/replication in CD4 cells by 
autologous NK cells from subjects who carry the 3DS1+80I or 
3DS1hmz+non80I genotypes to those from Bw6hmz who have no HLA-B 
alleles that interact with KIR.
Methods: 16 HIV seronegative individuals were studied. CD4+ T cells 
were isolated, stimulated and infected with HIV-1JR-CSF (MOI=0.01). 
After infection purified autologous NK cells were added to T cell. P24 levels 
in supernatants were detected by ELISA. Viral inhibition was calculated by 
comparing p24 levels in wells with or without NK cells. Mann-Whitney U 
tests were used to test the significance of between-group differences.
results: NK cells from carriers of the 3DS1+80I and 3DS1hmz+non80I 
genotypes inhibited HIV infection/replication more than those from 
Bw6hmz. Differences in the potency of inhibition of viral replication were 
significant for comparisons between 3DS1+80I and Bw6hmz on day 7 and 
14 (p<0.05 for both comparisons) and for comparisons between 
3DS1hmz+non80I and Bw6hmz for day 7 (p<0.05).
conclusion: As previously shown for NK cells from 3DS1+80I carri-
ers, those from carriers of 3DS1hmz+non80I also inhibited HIV infection/
replication in autogolous CD4 cells more effectively than those from 
Bw6hmz. This NK mediated anti-viral function may play a role in their 
reduced risk of HIV infection. 
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O031
genes encOdIng KIr2ds4 And KIr3dl1 Are fOund 
At HIgHer frequencIes In HIV-suscePtIBle tHAn In 
HIV-exPOsed serOnegAtIVe IndIVIduAls
tallon, Benjamin J; le, Peter; routy, Jean-Pierre; Bruneau, Julie; 
Bernard, nicole
montreal, qc
Background: Natural Killer (NK) cells play a key role in clearance of 
viral infections, serve as a link between innate and adaptive immunity and 
elicit functions capable of blocking transmission of HIV. The highly polymor-
phic HLA alleles and the NK cell surface killer immunoglobulin-like receptors 
(KIR) have been identified as playing a role in both HIV pathogenesis and 
infection. The KIR genetic region is highly polygenic and polymorphic and 
can encode up to sixteen genes. KIR, which are either inhibitory or activating 
are able to sense down-regulation of HLA class I molecules in virally infected 
cells and target them for killing. Ex vivo cytolytic assays have shown that NK 
cells from HIV-exposed seronegative (HESN) intravenous drug users (IDU) 
have higher cytolytic activity than NK cells isolated from HIV seropositive 
individuals before and after they seroconvert.
Methods: HESN (n=91) and HIV infected subjects in the Montreal 
Primary Infection (PI) cohort (n=130) were KIR region typed using a 
Luminex platform. The frequency of each KIR gene was compared between 
the two populations. The significance of proportional between-group dif-
ferences was assessed using a Fisher’s exact test; the number of activating 
KIR was compared by a Mann-Whitney test. 
results: The genes for the activating receptor KIR2DS4 (p=0.0382) 
and the inhibitory receptor KIR3DL1 (p=0.035) were found at higher fre-
quencies in the PI population. Between-group differences for the frequency 
of all other KIR genes were similar and were consistent with frequencies 
previously reported in Caucasians. 
conclusion: KIR2DS4 and KIR3DL1 are present at higher frequen-
cies in an HIV-susceptible population. How these observations translate 
into susceptibility/resistance to HIV-infection merits exploration. 
Increasing the sample size and comparing between-group differences in 
KIR/HLA receptor/ligand pairs should elucidate further differences. 

O032
HIV elIte cOntrOller nef IsOlAtes dIsPlAy ImPAIred 
cd4 dOWnregulAtIOn functIOn
markle, tristan1; martin, eric1; le, Anh1; Penney, Kali1; Kuang, 
tallie1; filiposki, Aleksandar1; Brumme, chanson2; mwimanzi, 
Philip3; Pereyra, florencia4; Walker, Bruce4; miura, toshiyuki5; 
ueno, takamasa3; Brumme, Zabrina l1; Brockman, mark A1,2

1Burnaby; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Kumamoto, Japan; 4Boston, usA; 
5tokyo, Japan
Background: Recent studies indicate that structural and enzymatic 
HIV proteins derived from HIV elite controllers (EC) are functionally 
impaired in vitro. It remains unknown whether EC-derived accessory 
genes, including nef, are similarly attenuated. Nef enhances HIV infectiv-
ity in part through its ability to internalize CD4 protein from the infected 
cell surface. Here we assessed the CD4 downregulation activity of 
EC-derived Nefs and compared this to Nef proteins derived from chronic 
progressors (CP). 
Methods: HIV plasma RNA-derived nef sequences from 54 EC and 
52 CP were cloned into a eukaryotic expression vector and co-transfected 
with a GFP-expression plasmid into CEM T cells. Surface CD4 expression 
was measured 24 hours later by flow cytometry. Downregulation activity of 
each patient-derived Nef was expressed as a ratio relative to that of a positive 
control, NL4-3-derived Nef, such that function greater or less than NefNL4-3 
was expressed as >1 or <1, respectively. Empty vector and NefHXB2 (encod-
ing a premature stop codon) were used as negative controls. 

results: We observed a 5-fold reduction in surface CD4 expression for 
NefNL4-3 compared with negative controls. EC-derived Nefs displayed 
significantly reduced downregulation activity compared to those derived 
from CP (median [IQR] of EC vs. CP: 0.88 [0.66-0.95] vs. 1.00 [0.88-1.04]; 
p=0.0004). Concordance between replicate measurements was robust 
(R=0.89; p=<0.0001). Impaired function of EC-derived Nef proteins was 

not associated with host expression of known “protective” HLA alleles 
(median CD4 downregulation in presence vs absence of protective B*57, 
B*58, B*27, and B*13 alleles: 0.91 vs 0.94; p=0.49). An exploratory 
codon-by-codon analysis identified three polymorphisms associated with 
impaired Nef function: R21K, E93X, and V153X (all q<0.15).

conclusion: These results indicate that Nef-mediated CD4-
downregulation is significantly impaired in HIV elite controllers and sug-
gest that Nef function may contribute to reduced plasma viremia and slow 
disease progression observed in these individuals.

co-infections / coinfections

O033
serOlOgIc resPOnse tO syPHIlIs treAtment AmOng 
HIV-Infected Adults
tan, darrell H; Blitz, sandra; Bensimon, Kira; collins, micaela; 
Walmsley, sharon l
toronto, On
Background: Adequate response to syphilis treatment is often 
defined as a fourfold decrease in serum RPR titre sustained at 6 months. 
Whether this is uniformly achieved in HIV-infected persons is unclear. We 
conducted a single-centre retrospective chart review to characterize sero-
logic responses to syphilis treatment in HIV-infected adults. 
Methods: HIV-infected adults with ≥1 episode of syphilis between 
01-Jan-2000 and 31-Dec-2009, RPR>0, and ≥1 follow-up RPR were 
included. Serologic responses were followed through December 2010. 
Treatment adequacy was determined using PHAC Guidelines. We used 
proportional hazards models accounting for repeated measures to identify 
characteristics associated with time to treatment response, using syphilis 
episode as the unit of analysis.
results: 72 patients with 93 episodes of syphilis were included. All but 
one were male. At first syphilis diagnosis, median (IQR) age was 41 (36-46), 
median CD4 count was 392 (245-617), and 47% of patients had suppressed 
viral load. Median initial RPR titre per episode was 1:32 (1:16-1:128). 
Median follow-up time per episode was 12 (7-27) months. 13% of episodes 
were primary, 38% secondary, 1% tertiary, 13% early latent and 18% late 
latent; stage was undefined for 20%. 20% involved neurosyphilis. 51% of 
episodes received PHAC-recommended treatment, 41% received more and 
8% received less. Probability of treatment response was 62% at 6 months. In 
a multivariable model, variables associated with treatment response 
included log2 RPR titre (HR=1.16,95%CI=1.06-1.27) and suppressed HIV 
viral load (HR=1.51,95%CI=0.94-2.42). No statistically significant asso-
ciation with age, CD4, neurosyphilis,or previous syphilis episodes was seen. 
Three relapses occurred at 5, 9 and 47 months after treatment initiation, 
the former two in patients receiving one benzathine penicillin injection for 
early syphilis as per PHAC guidelines, the latter in a patient receiving six 
months of combination therapy for advanced neurosyphilis.
conclusion: Response to syphilis treatment in HIV-infected adults is 
often inadequate. Higher RPR titre and suppressed HIV viral load were 
associated with serologic response to treatment in this cohort of HIV 
patients. Strategies to reduce syphilis incidence and improve therapeutic 
success are needed.

O034
rPr tIter dO nOt PredIct neurOsyPHIlIs In  
HIV-Infected PAtIents WItH eArly syPHIlIs
langevin, stéphanie; Jobin, céline; deligne, Benoit; coutlée, françois; 
tremblay, cécile; rouleau, danielle; fortin, claude
montreal, qc
Background: Early infection with Treponema pallidum can lead to 
central nervous system invasion. Criteria to decide when to perform a 
lumbar puncture (LP) in HIV-infected patients with syphilis are controver-
sial. Predictors of neurosyphilis (NS) are often derived from cohorts 
including all stages of the disease (early and late). The objective of this 
study was to identify predictive factors of NS in a cohort of HIV-infected 
patients with early disease (less than one year).
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Methods: We retrospectively reviewed 122 cases of HIV-infected 
patients with documented early syphilis who underwent a LP to rule out NS. 
Demographics, clinical findings known to be associated with NS, stage of 
syphilis and laboratory data (CD4 count, serum rapid plasma reagin (RPR) 
titers, HIV-1 viral load and cerebro-spinal fluid (CSF) analysis results) were 
recorded. NS was defined as CSF white blood cell count of ≥20/µL and/or a 
reactive CSF Venereal Disease Research Laboratory test result.

results: Thirty of the 122 cases (24.6%) had early NS. Age, presence 
of headaches, presence visual symptoms, CD4 count <500 cells/µL and 
uncontrolled HIV-1 viremia (≥ 50 cp/ml) were associated with NS 
(p=0.033, p= 0.004, <0.001, 0.003, <0.001 respectively) in univariate 
analysis using Fisher exact test. All factors, but age remained associated 
with NS in a multivariate model (p= 0.009, <0.001, 0.008, 0.001, respec-
tively). Other clinical manifestations such as hearing loss or tinnitus were 
not associated with NS. RPR titers were not in any way associated with 
early NS (p= 0.575) by logistic regression analysis.

conclusion: Visual disturbance, headache, uncontrolled HIV-1 viremia 
and CD4 count of ≤500 are predictors of early NS in HIV-infected patients. 
Moreover, serum RPR titers does not seem to have the predictive value for NS 
it has in later stages of syphilis. We should therefore not decide to perform LP 
based solely on serum RPR titers in HIV patients with early syphilis.

O035
usIng multI-stAte mOdels tO Assess rIsK fActOrs 
fOr PrOgressIOn Of cerVIcAl dysPlAsIA OVer tIme 
In HIV POsItIVe And HIgH rIsK HIV negAtIVe WOmen
Blitz, sandra1; Baxter, Joanna2; raboud, Janet1; Walmsely, sharon1; 
coutlee, francois4; Hankins, catherine3; money, deborah2;  
the canadian Women’s HIV study group1

1toronto, On; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3geneva, switzerland; 4montreal, qc
Background: The Canadian Women’s HIV Study (CWHS) was a 
prospective, multicentred study of women with HIV or at high risk for HIV 
(1992-2002) Demographic and clinical data collection, cervical cytology 
and HPV genotyping were done semi-annually. The objective of this 
analysis was to model the progression of cervical cytology over time, and to 
determine the effect of various risk factors. The timeframe of data collec-
tion provides a unique opportunity to assess the impact of HAART on the 
risk of cervical dysplasia in HIV positive women. 
Methods: Multi-state models were used to assess transition probabili-
ties of cervical dysplasia over time in the CWHS cohort. Cytopathology 
results from each visit were categorized as Normal (N) and Abnormal (A) 
(included ASCUS, LSIL, HSIL and Cancer). Treatment (T) for cervical 
dysplasia was a unique transition. Hazard ratios were estimated for N->A, 
A->N and A->T transitions. 
results: 457 (327 HIV+, 130 HIV-) women with 1576 PAP results from 
the CWHS were included. Median age was 31, 41% had at least 1 HPV type 
present at their initial PAP and 35% had at least 1 oncogenic HPV type 
present. 48 HIV positive women were on HAART for at least 1 study 
visit. Among the 1119 transitions, 8.5% were Normal to Abnormal, 
9.0% were Abnormal to Normal, and 2.2% were Abnormal to Treatment. 
Presence of any oncogenic type increased the likelihood of a Normal to 
Abnormal transition (HR: 2.7, p=0.001) and decreased the likelihood of 
an Abnormal to Normal transition (HR: 0.5, p=0.05). Among HIV+ par-
ticipants, HAART increased the likelihood of an Abnormal to Normal 
transition (HR: 3.3, p=0.02). CD4 (assessed as <200, 200-499, >500) was 
not predictive of PAP transitions. 
conclusion: This unique analysis approach demonstrates that 
HAART improved regression rates of cervical dysplasia among HIV posi-
tive women.

O036
fActOrs AssOcIAted WItH HPV Presence And 
PersIstence In tHe HPV VAccIne In HPV study 
(ctn236)
money, deborah2; Walmsely, sharon1; coutlee, francois3;  
raboud, Janet1; Blitz, sandra1; the canadian HPV/HIV study group1

1toronto, On; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3montreal, qc
Background: Although high rates of HPV infection has been described 
in HIV positive women, factors associated with oncogenic and non-oncogenic 
HPV type infection and persistence are not well understood. 
Methods: As part of a longitudinal study, conducted by the Canadian 
HPV/HIV study group, of the immunogenicity and safety of a quadravalent 
HPV vaccine in HIV positive women, preliminary data on HPV infection 
were collected 3 months prior to, at the time of initial vaccination and 
every 6 months thereafter. 
results: Of 169 women with screening HPV genotype data available, 
21% had no HPV infection (A), 28% had only non-oncogenic HPV sub-
types present (B), 30% had 1 oncogenic HPV subtype (C) and 21% had 
more than 1 oncogenic HPV subtype (D). Participants with > 1 oncogenic 
HPV subtype were younger (median age: A=40, B=39, C=37, D=33; 
p=0.01), less likely to have suppressed viral load (A: 83%, B: 79%, C: 70%, 
D:44%; p<0.01) and less likely to have CD4>500 cells/mm3 (A: 56%, B: 
62%, C: 42%, D:33%; p=0.04). There were no differences observed between 
ethnicity, HIV risk factor, or antiretroviral therapy (ARV). HPV persistence 
was defined as the same HPV type present at 2 or more consecutive visits. 
Among 118 women who have HPV genotype data for at least 2 visits, 44% 
have no persistent HPV types, 22% have only non-oncogenic types that are 
persistent and 34% have at least 1 persistent oncogenic HPV types. These 
groups were similar with respect to age, ethnicity, enrolment site, HIV risk 
factors, viral load suppression, CD4 cell count and ARV treatment.
conclusion: Among this cohort of HIV positive women, 20% had 
more than 1 oncogenic HPV type present at screening. Age, geographic 
location and viral suppression were associated with presence and type of 
HPV infection at screening. No significant factors were associated with 
HPV persistence.

O037
A decAde Of exPerIence WItH InVAsIVe 
PneumOcOccAl dIseAse In HIV PAtIents
siemieniuk, reed A1,2; gregson, dan B1; gill, m John1

1calgary, AB; 2Hamilton, On
Background: Invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) has an inci-
dence of approximately 8-11/100,000 person-years in the general popula-
tion, but occurs more frequently in HIV-infected persons. Streptococcus 
pneumoniae is the most common cause of bacterial pneumonia in HIV 
patients and is associated with serious complications. The incidence of 
pneumococcal disease in the current era of highly active antiretroviral 
therapy (HAART) is not well described. 
Methods: The Southern Alberta Clinic (SAC) and Calgary Laboratory 
Services (CLS) are the sole providers of HIV care and routine laboratory 
services in Calgary, respectively. All SAC patients with positive cultures 
for S. pneumoniae (IPD) between 2000 and 2010 were identified by link-
ing the SAC database to information routinely provided by CLS. 
Demographic information and relevant comorbidities were analyzed using 
multivariate logistic regression controlling for age, gender, injection drug 
use (IDU), and a history of smoking for more than one month.
results: HIV was diagnosed at the time of IPD presentation in six 
patients: these cases were excluded from further analysis. There were 37 cases 
of IPD in 32 HIV-positive patients with over 4.05 million patient-days of 
follow-up. Four patients died from complications of the infection. The 
crude incidence rate of IPD was 333/100,000 patient-years. Risk factors for 
IPD within the HIV population included female gender (p=0.06), older 
age (p<0.001), aboriginal ethnicity (p<0.01), less than high school educa-
tion (p=0.06), IDU (p<0.001), a history of smoking (p<0.01), nadir CD4 
of <200 cells/mm3 (p<0.01), hepatitis C (p<0.0001), and lack of pneumo-
coccal immunization (p<0.01). 77% of the S. pneumoniae isolates were 
serotypes included in the PPV-23 vaccine.
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conclusions: Patients receiving HIV-care in Southern Alberta were 
almost 30 times more likely to develop IPD than predicted community 
norms. Despite immunization and advancements in HAART, pneumococ-
cal disease remains a significant cause of mortality and morbidity in HIV 
patients with traditional risks for IPD.

O038
ImmunOlOgIc effIcAcy Of PneumOcOccAl VAccIne 
In HIV PAtIents: delAyed Verus ImmedIAte 
ImmunIZAtIOn ctn-147
slayter, Kathryn1; singer, Joel2; lee, terry2; Kayhty, Helena3;  
Haase, david1; schlech, Walter1

1Halifax, ns; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Helsinki, finland
Background: Invasive disease with Streptococcus pneumoniae is 
higher in adults infected with HIV. It is unclear whether immunization 
with a conjugate or a polysaccharide vaccine results in a better immuno-
logic response and whether patients should be immunized immediately or 
delay vaccination until after reconstitution of the immune system. 
Methods: We conducted a multicentre controlled trial in which HIV 
positive patients were randomized to one of four arms: polysaccharide/
immediate (n=19), polysaccharide/delayed (n=21), conjugate/immediate 
(n=23), and conjugate/delayed (n=16). Proportional odds model was used 
to compare the groups (vaccine type and vaccine timing) on the number 
of serotypes showing response (2-fold rise in antibody level from pre-
vaccination level) at 1, 6 and 12 months post-vaccination between the 
groups. Opsonophagocytic activities (OPA) of four antibodies were com-
pared between the treatment groups. 

results: 79 HIV patients were included in the trial. Baseline character-
istics were similar for the four arms: 78% male, mean age 41 years, mean 
time since HIV diagnosis 2.26 year, mean CD4 count 79 cells/mm3, and 
mean HIV viral load 107,152 copies/mL. For the delayed group, mean CD4 
counts at vaccination was 180 cells/mm3. Results in favor for delayed 
immunization were observed with respect to the number of serotypes show-
ing response. The proportional odds ratios for delayed vs. immediate are 
0.54 (p=0.21), 0.341 (p=0.04) and 0.204 (p=0.004) at months 1, 6 and 
12 respectively. No differences were observed between the two individual 
vaccines. The difference between delayed and immediate was consistent 
across individual serotypes. There is some evidence to suggest that the OPA 
of type 23F is different between the two vaccines at month 12 (p=0.07) 

conclusions: This data provides evidence to support delaying immu-
nization until after reconstitution of the immune system with pneumococ-
cal vaccine. There was no increased immunological response when utilizing 
a conjugate based vaccine versus that of a polysaccharide vaccine. 

O039
utIlIty Of quAntIferOn gOld-In tuBe (qft-g-It) test 
fOr tuBerculOsIs screen In HIV POsItIVe cHIldren
rose, Winsley; Kitai, Ian; Kakkar, fatima; read, stanley; Bitnun, Ari s
toronto, On
introduction: Interferon-gamma release assays (IGRAs), in addition 
to tuberculin skin tests (TSTs), are recommended for detection of latent 
tuberculosis infection (LTBI) in immunocompromised patients. In HIV-
infected adults, high rates of indeterminate IGRA results, due to anergy (low 
mitogen responses) have been noted. Data on Quantiferon Gold–in tube 
(QFT-G-IT) use in HIV-infected children are sparse. The goal of this study 
was to evaluate the utility QFT-G-IT in HIV-infected children.
Methods: QFT-G-IT assays and TST’s were performed for routine LTBI 
screening of HIV-infected children attending the SickKids HIV clinic in 
Toronto. QFT-G-IT results were interpreted according to manufacturer 
instructions. Where automatic return to clinic for TST reading was 
impractical parents were advised to return if any swelling was noted within 
72 hours of TST placement. 
results: Seventy-three HIV-infected children were evaluated; 44% were 
male, 68% were Canadian born and 32% had received BCG. The mean age, 
BMI, CD4 percent (CD4 count) and viral load were 12.2±0.5 years, 
20.1±0.53, 31.7±1.1 (831±55 cells/mm3) and 6075±2064 copies/mL (62% 
<50 copies/mL). Fifty-nine (81%) were on combination antiretroviral 

therapy, 4 (5%) were on lamivudine monotherapy and 10 (14%) were 
antiretroviral treatment naïve. Only one individual was reported to have a 
positive TST. QFT-G-IT was positive (>0.35 IU/mL) in 16 (22%) and 
indeterminate (high background IFNγ activity) in one (1.4%). Strong 
mitogen responses (>10 IU/mL) were observed in 69 patients (95%). 
There was no correlation between the QFT-G-IT result and country of 
birth (p=0.29). None of QFT-G-IT-positive children evaluated to date 
have clinical manifestations or chest x-ray changes suggestive of active 
pulmonary tuberculosis. 
conclusions: The strong mitogen responses and lack of indeterminate 
results contrast with previous studies and suggest that in relatively healthy 
antiretroviral-treated HIV-infected children the QFT-G-IT may be a useful 
test. 

O040
PreVAlence, cOrrelAtes, And OutcOmes Of HIV And 
HePAtItIs B VIrus cO-Infected PAtIents In 
nOrtHern AlBertA
Pittman, carmen1; Plitt, sabrina2; Birse, edwin1; doucette, Karen1; 
romanowski, Barbara1; cooper, ryan1; Houston, stan1;  
singh, Ameeta1

1edmonton, AB; 2Ottawa, On
introduction: Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) share common modes of transmission. 
Previous studies have noted an elevated prevalence of chronic HBV infec-
tions amongst HIV-positive individuals. Co-infection has been associated 
with higher morbidity and mortality due to liver disease. There are cur-
rently no Canadian studies on the prevalence, correlates and outcomes of 
HIV-HBV co-infections.
Methods: This was a retrospective cohort study using the Northern 
Alberta HIV Program (NAP) database. Hepatitis B surface antigen 
(HBsAg) positive patients were identified among all HIV positive patients 
accessing care at the NAP since 1989. Demographic information was 
extracted from the database and compared between HBsAg positive and 
negative individuals. Further information was collected from charts avail-
able for 66 HBsAg positive patients.
results: In total, 143 (5.5%) HBsAg positive patients were identified 
amongst 2579 HIV-infected individuals in the NAP database who had 
been tested for HBsAg. HBsAg positive patients were more likely to be 
male (88% vs 71%, p=0.0001) and less like to be Aboriginal (14% vs 28%, 
p=0.0003) than the HBsAg negative patients. There were no statistically 
significant differences by Asian or Black ethnicities. Median age of HIV infec-
tion amongst HBsAg positive patients was 32 years (IQR 34.5-47.7 years) and 
amongst HBsAg negative patients was 34.5 years (IQR 33.4-47.9). Of 
those with known test results, HBsAg positive patients were less likely to 
test positive for HCV antibody (26% vs 33%, p=0.05). More than half of 
HBsAg positive patients had no record of HBV DNA and HBeAg testing. 
HBsAg positive patients had a higher mortality rate than HBsAg negative 
persons (34% vs 18%, p=0.0001). 
conclusions: Amongst HIV-positive individuals in Northern 
Alberta, a significant proportion of 5.5 % were HBV co-infected. With 
improved survival of HIV positive patients, it is necessary to improve HBV 
testing and therapy in the HIV-HBV co-infected.
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risk of HIV in Injection drug users / risque 
d’infection par le VIH chez les utilisateurs 

de drogues injectables

O041
IdentIfyIng cHAnges In drug use And sexuAl 
BeHAVIOur AmOng PeOPle WHO InJect drugs In 
edmOntOn, AlBertA
gratrix, Jennifer J1; Plitt, sabrina2; Anderson, Barbara1;  
Hewitt, sharyn1; conroy, Patsy1; rocco, Kelly1; Pilling, Vicki1;  
lucki, Beverly1; Parnell, tracy1; yellowknee, Alvina1; tarasuk, Jill2; 
Archibald, chris2; singh, Ameeta e1

1edmonton, AB; 2Ottawa, On
Background: People who inject drugs (IDU) are at risk for acquiring 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) via 
parenteral and sexual transmission. Changes in patterns of drug use and 
sexual behaviour between 2005 and 2008 among IDU recruited in 
Edmonton, Alberta were reviewed.
Methods: Edmonton was one site of a multi-site, national surveillance 
system called I-Track. In the spring of 2005 and 2008, IDU were recruited 
and administered a behavioural questionnaire and finger-prick blood sam-
ples were collected for assessment of HIV and HCV seroprevalence. 
Changes in behaviours were assessed using Chi-square or Fisher’s exact test 
for proportions and by the Mann-Whitney for continuous variables.
results: A total of 523 IDU were recruited. Both groups reported similar 
demographics; overall 68% were male and 68.3% were Aboriginal. The 
median age increased from 38 years (IQR: 33-44) in 2005 to 41 years (IQR: 
35-47) in 2008. The HIV seroprevalence decreased from 23.9% in 2005 to 
13.0% in 2008, while the percent of participants who reported HIV treat-
ment doubled from 40.0% to 80.8%. Lifetime HCV seroprevalence remained 
unchanged at 67.1% and 69.2%. Changes in drug use included: 1) switching 
from cocaine injection (73.1% to 46.0%; p<0.001) to smoking crack (22.2% 
to 41.4%, p<0.001), 2) increases in public injection (25.5% to 44.0%, 
p<0.001), and 3) increases in use of used needles (8.7% to 20.0%; p<0.001). 
Changes in sexual behaviour included: 1) reduced condom use (51.9% to 
32.9%, p<0.001), 2) reductions in number of casual sex partners (44.6% to 
34.0%, p=0.02), and 3) increases in the number of participants who reported 
only one sexual partner (44.6% to 56.3%, p=0.01).
conclusions: Despite a reduction in HIV seroprevalence over time, 
the observed changes in drug use and sexual behaviours identified in this 
cross-sectional survey among IDU in Edmonton highlight areas for target-
ing harm reduction programming. 

O042
OutlIer POPulAtIOns: eleVAted rIsK fOr HIV, HcV 
And HIV/HcV cO-InfectIOn AmOng sOlVent-usIng 
InJectIOn drug users In mAnItOBA
shaw, souradet y1; deering, Kathleen n2; Jolly, Ann m3; Wylie, 
John l1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Ottawa, On
introduction: Substantial heterogeneity in the prevalence of HIV 
and other blood-borne pathogens (BBPs) among most at-risk populations 
(MARPs) has been demonstrated. Examining factors related to heterogene-
ity can inform targeted programming. In Winnipeg, particularly high risk for 
HIV and hepatitis C (HCV) has been observed in injection drug users 
(IDUs) with a history of solvent use (S-IDUs). However, comparisons to 
other MARPs have been limited. Thus this study examined the association 
between HIV/BBPs and S-IDUs in comparison to IDUs and other MARPs. 
Methods: Data were from a 2008-2009 cross-sectional study of 
Winnipeg MARPs (IDUs, sex work- and street-involved individuals); 
subjects were recruited through respondent-driven sampling (RDS) meth-
ods. Adjusted odds ratios (AORs) from multivariable logistic regression 
models were estimated, examining the risk of HIV, HCV and HIV/HCV 
co-infection, and corrected for RDS-chain clustering using generalized 
estimating equations. 

results: Sample was 499, of which 13% recently injected drugs (i.e., 
last 6 months), 5% recently inhaled solvents, 6% were recent S-IDUs, and 
76% did not inject drugs or inhale solvents. HIV and HCV prevalence 
among recent S-IDU was 21% and 79%, respectively; HIV/HCV co-
infection was 18%. In multivariable models, S-IDUs were at highest risk of 
HIV (AOR: 3.6, 95%CI: 1.6-7.9; p<.001), HCV (AOR: 19.3, 95%CI: 6.8-
58.3; p<.001) and HIV/HCV co-infection (AOR: 6.0, 95%CI: 2.5-14.7; 
p<.001). Comparatively, AORs for IDU-only were 3.3 (95%CI: 1.3,7.6), 
3.8 (95%CI: 2.3,7.5) and 4.9 (95%CI: 2.1,14.7). Among lifetime S-IDUs, 
elevated risk for HIV (AOR: 7.4, 95%CI: 2.3-26.2) and HCV (AOR: 22.7, 
95%CI: 11.0-47.0) was observed, but not for HIV/HCV co-infection. 
conclusions: Solvent use occurs amongst the most marginalized of 
MARPs, representing unique and complicated drug use trajectories. As the 
HIV epidemic in Canada becomes increasingly complex, examination of 
outlier populations such as S-IDU can inform public health by elucidating 
important pathways by which structural, environmental and individual 
factors interact to create highest risk for HIV/BBPs. 

O043
WOmen WItH A HIstOry Of InJectIOn drug use At 
greAtest rIsK fOr POOrer clInIcAl OutcOmes In A 
cOHOrt Of HIV-POsItIVe IndIVIduAls In cAnAdA:  
A cAnOc study
cescon, Angela m1,2; Palmer, Alexis K1; chan, Keith1;  
margolese, shari3; raboud, Janet3; milan, david1; cooper, curtis4; 
Hosein, sean3; Klein, marina B5; machouf, nima5; montaner, Julio s1; 
rourke, sean B3; tsoukas, chris5; Hogg, robert s1,2; loutfy, mona r3

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc; 3toronto, On; 4Ottawa, On; 5montreal, 
qc
Background: Cohort data examining sex differences in response to 
antiretroviral therapy (ART) remain inconsistent. In Canada, women repre-
sent one of the fastest growing HIV-positive populations, with injection drug 
use becoming an increasingly more prominent risk factor. This study investi-
gates sex differences in virological responses to ART and mortality among 
HIV-positive injection drug users (IDU) and non-IDU in Canada. 
Methods: Participants included persons enrolled in the Canadian 
Observational Cohort (CANOC) collaboration with a follow-up viral load 
(VL) measure and known IDU history. Piecewise exponential, Weibull, and 
Cox hazard regression were used to evaluate time to VL suppression (two 
consecutive measures <50 copies/mL), rebound (>1000 copies/mL after sup-
pression), and mortality, respectively. The primary covariate was sex by IDU 
status, using a four-level sex/IDU variable (reference group = male IDU).
results: At baseline, women (818 of 3902 participants) were younger 
(36 years vs. 41), had higher CD4 counts (199 cells/mL vs. 180), lower VL 
measures (4.7 log10 copies/mL vs. 5.0), and more frequently reported an 
IDU history (27% vs. 17%) (all p<0.001). In multivariate analyses adjusted 
for age, province, baseline CD4 and VL, VL testing rate, year started ART, 
and third antiretroviral agent, female IDU and male IDU were less likely 
to suppress than male non-IDU (HR=0.51, 95% CI=0.42-0.61 and 
HR=0.74, 95% CI=0.66-0.83, respectively) and, in rebound analysis, 
female IDU (HR=2.96, 95% CI=2.15-4.08), male IDU (HR=1.96, 95% 
CI=1.52-2.53), and female non-IDU (HR=1.40, 95% CI=1.08-1.83) were 
more likely to rebound. In adjusted time to death analysis, female IDU and 
male IDU were at greater risk (HR=1.77, 95% CI=1.22-2.57 and HR=1.64, 
95% CI=1.24-2.16, respectively). 
conclusions: Individuals with an IDU history in CANOC, females 
especially, are at heightened risk for poor clinical outcomes. Further under-
standing of the intersections between sex and other factors augmenting risk 
is needed to develop approaches to retaining IDU in care and maximizing 
the benefits of ART.
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O044
‘neItHer A BOrrOWer nOr A lender Be’:  
HIgH frequency In sHArIng And use Of  
uncleAn InJectIng equIPment AmOng cAnAdIAn  
street-InVOlVed yOutH 1999-2006
Klar, salman A1; fang, lily1; Beaudoin, carole1; friedman, dara1; 
gratrix, Jennifer2; Haase, david3; rossi, miriam4; taylor, darlene5; 
Judith, Wright6; Jayaraman, gayatri c1

1Ottawa, On; 2edmonton, AB; 3Halifax, ns; 4toronto, On; 
5Vancouver, Bc; 6saskatoon, sK
introduction: Canadian street-involved youth are likely to be at 
greater risk for bloodborne infections, such as HCV and HIV, and are more 
vulnerable to these infections because of their age, socioeconomic status, 
life course factors, and engagement in high risk behaviours. We will 
describe trends in self-reported injecting behaviours among this group, 
using the Enhanced Surveillance of Canadian Street Youth (E-SYS) data.
Methods: E-SYS is a cross-sectional surveillance system of street-
involved youth (15-24 years). Participants from seven urban centres com-
pleted an interviewer-administered questionnaire and provided samples for 
HCV, STI and HIV testing. Data from four cycles (1999-2006) (n=6,052) 
were analyzed to determine trends in self-reported injecting drug use (IDU) 
behaviours. Chi-square tests were conducted to investigate sex, age (15-19, 
20-24 years) and geographical differences, and Cochran-Armitage tests 
were performed to assess temporal trends (α=0.05). 
results: Of those who provided biological specimens (n=4697), 0.8% 
tested HIV-positive, 4.2% tested HCV-positive, 0.3% were HIV/HCV co-
seropositive. HCV prevalence increased significantly from 1999 (3.9%) to 
2006 (5.2%, p=0.04) 
Twenty-one percent of participants reported injection drug use. The rates were 
significantly and consistently higher in the older age group (20-24 years) over 
time. Among participants with IDU history, 95.3% had borrowed IDU 
equipment in the past. Among those who reported using IDU in the past 
three months (9.7%), 31.8% reported inconsistent use of clean equipment; 
inconsistent use was significantly higher among females (p=0.03) and 
20-24 year olds (p=0.009). 
Although significant geographical variations were observed in HCV preva-
lence and IDU, use of clean IDU equipment and IDU equipment-borrow-
ing did not differ geographically. 
conclusions: Youth participating in e-SYS, particularly those who 
were females or 20-24 years of age continue to report inconsistent use of 
clean IDU equipment. Given the potential for transmission of bloodborne 
infections via the injecting route, these results call for targeted interven-
tions to ensure that these behaviours do not become entrenched and geo-
graphical variations highlight the need for locally-relevant interventions. 
Early interventions for street youth are necessary to prevent future HIV 
and HCV infections. 

O045
PreVAlence And cOrrelAtes Of rIsK BeHAVIOurs 
AssOcIAted WItH HIV serOPOsItIVIty AmOng PeOPle 
WHO InJect drugs In cAnAdA: results frOm 
I-trAcK PHAse 2 (2005-2008), A sex-BAsed AnAlysIs
shurgold, susan1; tarasuk, Jill1; Ogunnaike-cooke, susanna1; 
millson, margaret2; Alary, michel3; Hennink, maurice4; callaghan, 
russell c2; roy, elise5; singh, Ameeta e6; leclerc, Pascale7;  
Wylie, John8; fyfe, murray9; Osei, William10; snelling, susan11; 
Palmantier, emma10; morrissette, carole7; Archibald, chris1

1Ottawa; 2toronto, On; 3quebec city, qc; 4regina, sK; 
5sherbrooke, qc; 6edmonton, AB; 7montreal, qc; 8Winnipeg, mB; 
9Victoria; 10Prince george, Bc; 11sudbury, On
Background: I-Track (Enhanced surveillance of HIV and hepatitis 
C (HCV) risk behaviours among people who inject drugs (IDU) in 
Canada) conducted Phase 2 data collection from 2005 to 2008 in ten sites 
across Canada. HIV and HCV seroprevalence as well as risk factors associ-
ated with HIV seropositivity were examined among female and male 
participants.

Methods: Information regarding demographics, drug-use, injecting and 
sexual risk behaviours, and HIV and HCV testing patterns were collected 
in confidential and anonymous face-to-face interviews. A blood or oral 
fluid sample was collected for antibody testing. Descriptive statistics and 
univariate odds ratios were calculated for males and females separately. 
Risk factors significantly associated with HIV seropositivity were entered 
into sex-based and overall step-wise multivariate models, using a signifi-
cance level of 0.05.
results: A total of 3076 IDU participated in I-Track Phase 2 (2084 males, 
992 females). The average age was 37.5 (±9.8) and males were significantly 
older than females (38.8 vs. 34.7 years). Among those who provided a bio-
logical sample of sufficient quantity for testing, overall HIV prevalence was 
13.7% (ranging from 3% to 21% across sites) and was statistically signifi-
cantly lower for females (11.6%) than males (14.1%). In sex-based analyses, 
correlates with HIV seropositivity were similar for males and females; these 
were also confirmed in a full sample analysis. In a multivariate model con-
trolling for sex, age, ethnicity and site, HIV seropositivity was significantly 
associated with injecting cocaine most often in the past 6 months (OR:1.5), 
duration of injection (OR:2.1) and condom use at last sex (OR:2.0).
conclusions: In this multi-site pan-Canadian surveillance survey of 
IDU, risk behaviours associated with HIV seropositivity were similar 
between males and females. Additionally, consistent condom use was com-
monly reported among HIV positive IDU, an important finding among this 
at-risk population where HIV prevalence is high.

O046
tHe neglected rePrOductIVe HeAltH needs Of sex 
WOrKers WHO use drugs: tHe need fOr 
IntegrAted rePrOductIVe HeAltH And HIV serVIces 
fOr WOmen
duff, Putu K; shoveller, Jean; Alexson, deborah; chettiar, Jill; 
shannon, Kate
Vancouver, Bc
oBjectives: Though the AIDS epidemic is intimately intertwined 
with sexual and reproductive health through sexual transmission, preg-
nancy and breastfeeding, the majority of HIV prevention and care efforts 
among female sex workers (FSWs) neglect the broader reproductive health 
and mothering needs of women. Our study sought to describe the preg-
nancy patterns, outcomes and non-barrier contraceptive usage among a 
cohort of street-based FSWs who use illicit drugs in Vancouver, Canada.
Methods: Analyses were drawn from a community-based prospective 
cohort study (2006-2008) of FSWs who use drugs. Of a total of 255 FSWs 
interviewed, 211 women reported at least one pregnancy (median age=36) 
and were included in the study. Descriptive statistics were used to estimate 
pregnancy outcomes and contraceptive usage. Bivariate and multivariate 
logistic regression analyses evaluated individual and interpersonal risk fac-
tors by high number of lifetime pregnancies (stratified at the mean of >4).
results: Baseline HIV prevalence was 22%, with no differences in num-
ber of lifetime pregnancies by HIV or HAART status. Lifetime prevalence of 
pregnancy was 4 (IQR:2-5), with a mean of 2 live births (IQR:1-3). 
One third reported a previous miscarriage (median=1, IQR: 1-3) and 36% 
reported having a previous abortion (median=1, IQR: 1-3). Of concern, 
access to hormonal and insertive contraceptive usage was limited: 9% used 
hormonal injection; 1.5% used intrauterine devices and 1% used oral con-
traceptives. Hysterectomies(7.1%) and tubal ligation (16.6%) were more 
common, primarily among older women and were found to be associated 
with greater number of pregnancies (OR=2.76; 95%CI(1.36-5.59) in 
bivariate and multivariate analyses.
conclusions: These findings indicate a critical need to improve 
FSWs’ access to non-barrier contraceptives. Combined HIV programmes 
integrated within broader reproductive health and maternal support ser-
vices may be effective in supporting HIV prevention and care for pregnant 
and parenting mothers, including prevention of unwanted pregnancy and 
adverse pregnancy outcomes among FSWs.
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O047
reVIsItIng HIV ePIdemIc APPrAIsAls fOr tHe desIgn 
Of effectIVe PreVentIOn PrOgrAms
mishra, sharmistha1,3; sgaier, sema K2; thompson, laura4;  
moses, stephen4; ramesh, Bm2; Alary, michel5; Blanchard, James f4

1london, united Kingdom; 2Bangalore, India; 3toronto, On; 
4Winnipeg, mB; 5quebec city, qc
Background: There is substantial heterogeneity in the size and tra-
jectory of HIV epidemics globally and within countries, driven largely by 
differences in the population sexual structure which determines the overall 
transmission dynamics. Two standard methods have been developed to 
appraise epidemics and guide prevention strategies. The numerical proxy 
classifies epidemics based on HIV prevalence thresholds. The Modes of 
Transmission (MOT) model estimates the distribution of incidence over 
one year among subgroups. Neither approach explicitly captures the drivers 
of the epidemic and can therefore misguide prevention priorities. Using 
detailed data from India, we explore the limitations of current methods and 
propose an alternative approach.
Methods: We compared outputs of the traditional methods in 5 coun-
tries for which results were published, and applied the numeric and MOT 
model to India and 6 districts within India. We developed an alternative 
approach based on a qualitative understanding of local epidemic drivers, 
the Transmission Dynamics Epidemic Classification (TDEC) scheme, and 
demonstrated its application. Where data permitted, we calculated the 
population attributable fraction of paid sex for HIV infection among males 
to assist TDEC classification.
results: Country and district level analysis illustrated 3 main limita-
tions of the numeric and MOT Methods: (1) their results misinterpreted 
underlying transmission dynamics and were inconsistent; (2) they were 
difficult to apply to local epidemics when heterogeneity across districts was 
present; and (3) the MOT model was highly sensitive to input parameters, 
many of which required extraction from non-regional sources. The TDEC 
method offered a logical algorithm to characterize local sexual structures 
that likely sustain onward HIV transmission; it required minimal but key 
data.
conclusion: Traditional appraisals of HIV epidemics can misdirect 
prevention programming if the goal is long-term control. By characterizing 
local transmission dynamics, the TDEC approach provides a potentially 
more effective tool with which policy makers can design intervention 
programs.

O048
lOst In trAnsItIOn: determInIng HIV PreVAlence 
And relAted VulnerABIlItIes AmOng yOung PeOPle 
In POst-cOnflIct nOrtHern ugAndA 
Patel, sheetal H1; spittal, Patricia m1; schechter, martin t1; 
muyinda, Herbert2; sewankambo, nelson K2; Kiwanuka, noah2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Kampala, uganda
oBjective: As the guns fall silent in Northern Uganda after more than 
two-decades of war, over one million Internally Displaced Peoples (IDPs) 
are returning to their home villages. However, thousands of these IDPs 
have only made it halfway, moving to transit camps near their villages. 
This population in transition provided a unique opportunity to analyze the 
legacy of the conflict on HIV/AIDS, including: identifying which groups 
are most vulnerable; ascertaining gaps in programming; and assessing the 
influence of conflict on HIV infection among young people surviving dis-
placement and abduction in post-conflict Northern Uganda. 
Methods: From August to December 2010, a cross-sectional demo-
graphic and behavioral survey administered by same-sex Acholi interview-
ers was conducted with a random sample of 384 young people aged 15-29, 
residing in transit camps in one of two sub-counties in Gulu District, 
Northern Uganda. In addition, biological specimens for HIV were col-
lected from consenting participants for Rapid and Confirmatory testing. 
Log binomial regression analyses, stratified by gender, will be used to: 
determine the combined and independent effect of covariates of interest 
on HIV; and analyze gender differences in HIV prevalence and related 
vulnerabilities. 

results: Of the 384 participants sampled, 192 (50%) were female and 
106 (27.6%) were former child soldiers. Overall HIV prevalence was 
alarmingly high at 12.8%. HIV prevalence among females was 15.6%, 
9.9% among males, and 12.3% among former child soldiers. *Further 
descriptive analyses, and regression analyses stratified by gender are being 
conducted.*
conclusions: With relative peace in the region prevailing, it has 
been observed that many NGOs focusing on relief that previously sup-
ported HIV prevention and care activities have shuttered operations, 
leaving significant gaps in HIV services and care. This coupled with the 
strains of post-conflict resettlement has produced a generation of young 
people ‘lost in transition’, leaving them at heightened risk of contracting 
HIV/AIDS. 

HIV/AIds, risk and Prevention /  
le VIH/sida : facteurs de risque et moyens 

de prévention

O049
AntIretrOVIrAls As PreVentIOn: IndIVIduAl And 
sOcIetAl BenefIts
lebouche, Bertrand; gilmore, norbert; Baril, Jean-guy;  
thomas, réjean; trottier, Benoit; tremblay, cécile; leBlanc, roger; 
Boulassel, mohammed-rachid; levy, Joseph; Wainberg, mark; 
routy, Jean-Pierre
montreal, qc
Background: Quebec and US guidelines now recommend that ART 
may be used to reduce HIV transmission. Does early ART initiation to 
prevent transmission represent a benefit for the patient or society or both? 
Methods: In focus groups, clinicians, virologists, immunologists, epide-
miologists, ethicists, specialists in prevention and HIV-infected spokesper-
sons were asked to evaluate ART as prevention and its ethical justification 
from 3 different perspectives: HIV+ individuals, their uninfected partner(s), 
and society. A qualitative analysis of their discourse was performed. 
results: Altruism at both the individual and the societal level was 
found to be a major justification for ART as prevention. Justifications for 
each group included:
HIV+ individuals: Reducing HIV infectivity, choosing newer ART combi-
nations to decrease treatment failure; accepting potential side-effects from 
clinically unnecessary ART; disclosing ART use to partner(s); accepting 
behaviour-based prevention, such as condoms in certain circumstances.
Uninfected partner(s): Accepting ART’s residual risk of HIV transmission, 
trusting the efficacy of ART and the adherence of their infected partner(s); 
accepting the non-use of condoms in certain circumstances.
Society: Promoting ART, especially by adopting guidelines, to decrease the 
viral load in the community; combating stigma and discrimination especially 
by wider testing and advocacy campaigns; limiting criminalization to cases of 
intentional transmission with detectable viral load; ensuring the availability 
of resources (e.g. condoms) for other behaviour-based prevention strategies.
conclusions: This study of earlier use of ART shows that altruism by 
HIV+ individuals, their uninfected partners, and society, may represent a 
win–win response that can help to control HIV transmission. The potential 
benefits of ART as prevention can go beyond the control of HIV itself and 
could include fewer sexually transmitted diseases and unplanned 
pregnancies. 

O050
At-rIsK And lIVIng WItH HePAtItIs c VIrus, HIV, 
AddIctIOn, And mentAl Illness: stOrIes frOm A 
Peer mOdel PrOgrAm In tOrOntO
Woolhouse, susan; cooper, emily; Pickard, Angela; millson, Peggy
toronto, On
Background: The East Toronto Hepatitis C Program is an innova-
tive program providing education, social services, nursing, medical and 
psychiatric care to people living with hepatitis C virus (HCV), some with 
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HIV co-infection and others at-risk of HIV, and many with current or past 
histories of drug use, incarceration, mental illness, and homelessness. The 
objective of this research project was to explore the experiences of clients 
including group participation, impact of illness, treatment, and determi-
nants of health. 
Methods: Phenomenology informed the qualitative approach to this 
research by using data collection methods of twenty semi-structured open-
ended in-depth interviews. Interpretive analysis was an iterative process of 
capturing the meaning and common features of individuals’ lived 
experiences. 
results: Analysis of the data revealed several broad themes: the group 
as an agent of transition and change; the program structure and services; 
the context of clients’ lives including experiences with the health care sys-
tem; and the illness experience related to HCV or HIV/HCV co-infection, 
physical health, mental illness and emotional well-being. Participation in 
the group provided opportunities for socialization, support, normalization, 
and development of self-confidence through its peer model. Clients 
described factors that impacted their ability to cope with their illness and 
treatment, including lack of social determinants of health and challenging 
experiences with medical and social services. All clients described the 
stigma associated with their illness and the impact the disease had on their 
quality of life. Finally, all clients described the process of “getting ready” for 
treatment and the role the group and program played in supporting them 
through their decision-making process.
conclusion: Findings suggest that this integrated peer-based educational 
model can successfully treat people living with HCV or HIV/HCV co-infec-
tion. These findings will enhance the quality of the existing program and 
evaluate it as a model for other agencies and for Canadian health policy.

O051
WOmen’s struggles tO fInd sAfe, secure And  
nOn-exPlOItAtIVe HOusIng In cAnAdA’s POOrest 
POstAl cOde: gendered HIV rIsK enVIrOnments
lazarus, lisa; chettiar, Jill; nabess, rose; Brogan, shauna; 
shannon, Kate
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Unstable housing is linked to elevated HIV preva-
lence and incidence, through increased risky sexual and drug practices. 
Dominant male-centred housing models have the potential to further mar-
ginalize women, particularly those who exchange sex for survival. This 
study explored the role of housing environments in shaping women’s sense 
of agency and control in negotiating safety and HIV risk reduction in 
Vancouver.
Methods: A series of focus groups with 6-8 women each were con-
ducted with women living in a range of housing environments in 
Vancouver, including homeless shelters, transitional housing, co-ed and 
women-only single-room occupancy hotels. All discussions were co-facili-
tated by a sex worker and researcher, audiotape recorded and transcribed 
verbatim. Transcripts were coded for key themes and emergent categories 
followed by thematic and context analyses. 
results: Women continue to be vulnerable to marginalization and 
increased HIV-risks resulting from the physical, structural and social envi-
ronments of current male-dominant housing models. Physical environment: 
Women avoided housing that was in poor physical conditions and infested 
with bedbugs and rats, instead choosing unstable housing options. Structural 
environment: Many residences enforced strict curfews and guest policies that 
forced women to accept risky dates to meet curfew or work outdoors where 
their ability to negotiate safety and condom use are limited. Certain policies, 
however, mitigated women’s abilities to reduce safety and HIV risks when 
selling sex, such as flexible curfews and being able to bring dates home. 
Social environment: Women living in co-ed buildings experienced violence 
by male residents and cited discrimination by male building staff. When 
residing in women-only buildings, women developed support systems with 
other working women that resulted in safer work practices.
conclusion: Women continue to be vulnerable to marginalization, 
exploitation and increased HIV-risks resulting from the environments of 
current male-dominant housing models. The results of this study illustrate 

an urgent need for the increased availability of long-term, non-exploitative 
housing for women. 

O052
sAfe WOrKs Access PrOgrAm – HArm reductIOn 
tHrOugH educAtIOn And sAfe needle excHAnge
lundrigan, Philip A; Keough, fran; crouse, Julie; rowe, max
st John’s, nl
Background: High-risk practices related to injection drug use can 
result in a variety of infections and illnesses such as HIV, hepatitis, 
abscesses, endocarditis, blood poisoning and others.
The AIDS Committee of Newfoundland & Labrador (ACNL) recognized 
and acknowledged the potential risks that can result from injection drug 
use. This abstract will assess the impact and effectiveness of promoting 
harm reduction while reflecting, and being respectful of, individual and 
community needs.
Methods: With provincial government funding, ACNL undertook to 
implement a program of education and safe needle exchange. The program, 
which is titled ‘Safe Works Access Program’ (SWAP) operates on the east 
coast in St. John’s and on the west coast in Corner Brook. In St John’s, there 
are four satellite locations. All locations provide community outreach services 
to meet participants where they are on the continuum of health by acknowl-
edging their ability to make their own health choices. SWAP services are 
provided in a private, confidential and non-judgemental environment. The 
education component of SWAP includes advocacy, support and referrals.
results: SWAP needle exchange and harm reduction services have 
contributed to improved education for injection drug users and others at 
susceptable to high-risk behaviours. SWAP, through its advocacy services, 
has assisted clients with finding financial aid, emergency housing and 
access to other community services. SWAP’s needle exchange provides 
clean needles, injection equipment, crack pipes and other materials.
conclusions: SWAP has been successful in providing the tools and 
information required to reduce the risk of harm related to injection drug 
use. SWAP’s needle exchange program has proven to be a successful harm 
reduction strategy. Further discussion of the benefits and challenges of the 
SWAP project is warranted.

O053
A multIdIscIPlInAry APPrOAcH fOr InVestIgAtIng 
sOcIAl And BIOlOgIcAl fActOrs cOntrIButIng tO 
HIV rIsK In sOlVent users
Bell, courtney P; Ormond, margaret; Wylie, John; mignone, Javier; 
fowke, Keith r
Winnipeg, mB
introduction: Sunshine House is a community-based drop in cen-
tre in Winnipeg, MB that provides services to street involved individuals, 
many of whom are Aboriginal and involved with solvent use. MB has a 
unique population of solvent users that differs from the typical solvent user 
defined in the limited, existing literature. Observational evidence suggests 
that there is an over-representation of HIV rapid progression within this 
population. Since HIV disease involves a disruption of the integrity of 
mucosal barriers as well as a state of chronic immune activation, solvent 
use associated destruction of upper respiratory and GI mucosa may have 
important consequences on HIV disease susceptibility and progression in 
solvent users. This may be further compounded by social factors, such as 
increased risk-taking behavior.
oBjective: To investigate the social and biological factors contributing 
to HIV risk in Winnipeg’s solvent using population through the establish-
ment of a cohort at Sunshine House. 
aPProach: This project will use a multidisciplinary approach merging 
community-based participatory research and basic science methodologies. 
Essential preludes to recruiting a cohort and conducting further studies 
involving this population require understanding social characteristics and 
unmet needs of solvent users as well as establishing relationships between 
the University of Manitoba and Sunshine House. This will be done 
through focus groups and individual qualitative interviews. Next steps 
include assaying for microbial translocation and immune activation.
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talking Points and questions: The process of building trust 
with a stigmatized group so that highly sensitive questions can be asked; 
The process of formulating a set of theoretical questions to arrive to a set of 
biological samples; Is REB certification enough to protect a cohort from 
research exploitation? What measures should be considered to protect the 
Researchers? What lessons can be learned from the research experience of 
working with other highly stigmatized populations?

O054
“fOr me self determInAtIOn... tHAt’s tHe Only 
tHIng tHAt KeePs me gOIng”: tHe rOle Of self 
determInAtIOn tHeOry (sdt) In cOncePtuAlIZIng 
And ImPlementIng HIV PreVentIOn InterVentIOns 
fOr AfrIcAn, cArIBBeAn And BlAcK cAnAdIAn (AcB) 
WOmen In OntArIO
James, llana; logie, carmen; tharao, Wangari; loufty, mona
toronto, On
Background: Behavioural prevention interventions (BPIs) are highly 
dependent on an individual’s motivation to initiate and maintain behavioral 
change/modification. Empirically tested and theoretically informed HIV 
BPIs for ACB women who are disproportionately infected with HIV are 
virtually absent from the Canadian landscape. Health research literature 
reports that motivation is mediated by: the social determinants of health 
(SDoH), individual supports and systemic stigma and discrimination, racism, 
sexism heterosexism and HIV related stigma. SDT is concerned with the 
processes and components, as well as cultural and social facilitators and or/
inhibitors that impact on acquiring the motivation to initiate and maintain 
behaviour change. SDT and research have identified that; autonomy, com-
petence and relatedness are the primary domains/components for motivation 
initiation and maintenance of behavioural change. 
Methods: Four focus groups of women living with HIV who self identified 
as African, Caribbean and/or Black, Francophone, non francophone, het-
erosexual and/or LGBTQ were conducted in Ottawa and Toronto. Focus 
groups were digitally recorded, transcribed, entered into NVivo, examined 
with narrative thematic analysis and constant comparative theory. We 
used a semi structured interview guide, to explore the perceptions and lived 
experiences of ACB women living with HIV. 
results: Focus group participants (n=34) included: Ottawa (n=9), 
Toronto (n=25), francophone (n=7), non-francophone (n=27), LBTQ 
(n=7). Participants described that SD is not acknowledged, understand or 
integrated into the development of research, service provision and BPIs. 
The lack of awareness among researchers and service providers of SD 
inhibits ACB women from access to appropriate supports and BPIs.
conclusions: Participants described SD as an intrinsic personal 
resource; and that SDoH, individual supports, stigma and discrimination 
act as facilitators and/or inhibitors. The absence of integrating SD and 
SDT means that much needed supports to enhance facilitators and 
decrease inhibitors within BPIs for ACB women in Canada will be lacking. 
Harnessing ACB women’s SD, and applying SDT domains: relatedness, 
competence and autonomy to supports and BPIs have implications for suc-
cessfully conceptualizing and implementing tailored interventions.

O055
gender And tHe rIsK enVIrOnment fOr PeOPle In 
OttAWA WHO smOKe crAcK
leonard, lynne1; germain, Andree1; mcWilliam, susan1;  
reynolds, Aideen1; strike, carol2; mcgee, frank2; furlotte, charles1

1Ottawa; 2toronto, On
Knowledge of HIV and Hepatitis C (HCV) risks and the availability of safer 
inhalation resources do not necessarily translate into safer drug use practices 
for all people, particularly for women who smoke crack. In fact through 
qualitative research carried out among men, women and youth in Ottawa 
who smoke crack, a variety of structural barriers to HIV and HCV preven-
tion were highlighted, many of which are of particular concern for women.
A series of 10 focus groups and 10 in-depth interviews were carried out 
with men and women in Ottawa who smoke crack, half of which were held 
specifically with women. Participants were asked about the context in 

which they smoke crack, HIV and HCV risk behaviours and experiences in 
accessing and use of safer inhalation materials and resources. 
The role of power dynamics in gendered relationships was highlighted as a 
major factor influencing HIV and HCV risk behaviour among women who 
smoke crack. These power dynamics often involved coercion and violence 
and were heightened during sexual encounters, particularly when crack 
was being exchanged for sex. Women also reported that crack use increases 
sexual drive while lowering inhibitions thereby contributing to the likeli-
hood of greater risk-taking during sexual encounters. Women spoke, as did 
MSM, of how they are damaged by the cyclical nature of crack use and sex 
work and the paucity of resources available to help people break this cycle. 
Women and girls spoke of their experiences of stigma and discrimination 
when accessing medical services and abuse at the hands of police, all of 
which contributed to their hesitance to access health and support 
services.
This research demonstrates the need for gender specific harm reduction 
and support services, particularly those targeted towards women and 
towards men involved in sex work and women in conflict with the law who 
experience unstable housing as they may face additional barriers to practic-
ing HIV and HCV prevention.

O056
HArm reductIOn In A cOntrAdIctOry cOntext: 
tHe ‘mOrAl cOmPAss’ dIVIde
Parker, Joanne1; gahagan, Jacqueline1; Jackson, lois1;  
dykeman, margaret2; Karabanow, Jeff1
1Halifax, ns; 2fredericton, nB
Harm reduction programming for drug use has been implemented across 
Canada, based on experiential and empirical evidence of its effectiveness 
in reducing the spread of HIV and hepatitis C, among other potential 
harms. Often provided by under-resourced community organizations, these 
programs operate in relative discord with the country’s predominantly 
punitive stance on drugs. These two positions, largely separated by morality 
and compassion, may serve to divide our efforts along the harm reduction 
continuum. This ideological and practical divide demands a closer exami-
nation of how setting our ‘moral compass’ determines our approaches to 
harm reduction in Canada. 
Informed by a qualitative study of injection drug users in Atlantic Canada, 
and key studies and commentaries from the literature, this presentation 
will explore the ‘moral compass’ divide as the lens through which harm 
reduction is promoted and practiced in the current “War on Drugs” era. 
Many drug users live and use drugs with the fear of arrest, labeling, and 
stigma. While some services and individuals are more accepting (e.g., harm 
reduction staff, select police officers), these typically exist as isolated seg-
ments of support in a broader context of moral judgment and legal persecu-
tion. Even within organizations and institutions, individual moral 
assessments can influence the interpretation of harm reduction policies 
and subsequent interactions with drug users. Often, the social and legal 
context of drug use contradicts harm reduction rhetoric and practices (e.g., 
rushing to inject in public or dispose of equipment, or not carrying clean 
equipment, all to avoid arrest). 
The experiences and perceptions of drug users in Atlantic Canada have 
highlighted the contradiction of offering harm reduction programming 
within a political context overwhelmingly based on a moral stance favor-
ing criminalization. This contradiction has social justice and public health 
implications, and must be resolved in order to realize the full benefits of 
harm reduction.
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HIV transmission and mucosal 
Immunology / transmission du VIH et 

immunologie des muqueuses

O057
gP120 Induces tyPe I InterferOn And  
PrO-InflAmmAtOry cytOKIne PrOductIOn By 
PrImAry genItAl ePItHelIAl cells, IndePendent Of 
HIV-1 InfectIOn
nazli, Aisha1; Ouellet, michel2; tremblay, michel J2; Kaushic, charu1

1Hamilton, On; 2quebec city, qc
Although women constitute 50% of HIV-1 infected population globally, 
the early events involved in heterosexual transmission of HIV-1 in the 
female genital tract are not well understood. Recently, we showed that 
HIV-1 could directly interact with genital epithelial cells (GECs) leading 
to impairment of mucosal barrier and viral and bacterial crossing of epithe-
lium. We have further examined the anti-viral factors and inflammatory 
cytokines produced by GECs in direct response to HIV attachment and 
determined if HIV surface glycoprotein is sufficient for eliciting these 
responses. GECs isolated from hysterectomy samples were grown to polar-
ized, confluent monolayers and exposed to HIV (R5-ADA) or envelope 
gene deleted HIV mutant or recombinant Gp120, the HIV surface glyco-
protein. Pro-inflammatory cytokines including IL-1alpha, IL-6, TNF-alpha 
and chemokines including IL-8 and MCP-1 were all significantly upregu-
lated in apical supernatants of GECs within 1-4 hours of HIV exposure. 
Exposure to env-deleted HIV mutant failed to induce cytokine responses, 
while exposure to recombinant gp120 induced significant cytokine and 
chemokine production. Exposure of primary GECs to HIV also induced 
production of Type-1 interferon. While GECs produced Type I interferon 
in response to both WT and UV inactivated HIV-1, exposure to env-
deleted mutant did not lead to any upregulation in production of Type I 
interferon. To confirm that Type I interferon production was directly 
related to viral surface glycoprotein, confluent monolayers of primary ECs 
were treated with Gp120 protein. Significant upregulation of Type I inter-
feron was noted and this effect was abrogated when neutralizing monoclo-
nal antibody to Gp120 was present. These results indicate that HIV-1 
envelope glycoprotein gp120 can initiate signaling inside GECs within an 
hour of exposure and these responses are independent of infection. Both 
pro-inflammatory cytokine and anti-viral pathways are initiated. 
Understanding of the intracellular pathways in the genital tract following 
HIV exposure can lead to better intervention strategies.

O058
mucOsAl AssOcIAtIOns Of IsOlAted semen HIV rnA 
sHeddIng In IndIVIduAls tAKIng effectIVe 
AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy
sheth, Prameet1; Osborne, Brendan1; Kovacs, colin1; yi, tae Joon1; 
raboud, Janet1; Pilon, richard2; la Porte, charles2; Ostrowski, mario1; 
mazzulli, tony1; Kaul, rupert1
1toronto; 2Ottawa, On
Background: Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) gener-
ally suppresses HIV RNA in blood and semen to below the level of detec-
tion. However, some individuals intermittently shed HIV RNA in semen 
despite complete suppression of viremia, a phenomenon called isolated 
semen HIV shedding (IHS). Since the semen of an HIV-infected man is 
the most common vector for HIV sexual transmission, understanding the 
correlates of IHS is a public health priority. 
Methods: Paired blood and semen samples were collected from HIV-
infected therapy naïve men prior to starting therapy (baseline) and at weeks 
2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 after starting ART. HIV RNA levels in blood and 
semen were measured by branched DNA (bDNA) assay and RT PCR. 
Blood and semen plasma antiretroviral drug concentrations were measured 
by HPLC/MS, and cytokine levels (IL-1b, IL-6, IL-7, IL-8, IL-10, RANTES, 
IP-10, MCP-1 and MIG) were assayed by multiplex ELISA. T-cells in blood 
and semen were evaluated by multiparamater flow-cytometry. 

results: Twenty-five participants were followed for at least 6 months 
on therapy and IHS was documents in almost half (48%). IHS was inde-
pendent of antiretroviral drug concentrations and cytokine levels in blood 
and semen plasma. CMV reactivation in semen was very common, but 
neither this nor HSV-2 serostatus were associated with IHS. IHS was not 
associated with increases in semen T-cell number, but there was a dramatic 
up-regulation of T cell activation within the semen compartment that was 
not evident in blood.
conclusions: Isolated HIV semen shedding in men on effective 
ART is independent of common co-infections, ARV drug class and semen 
cytokine levels. IHS is clearly associated with localized mucosal T-cell acti-
vation, but the cause of this activation is unknown. A better understanding 
of this phenomenon will have important public health implications. 

O059
tH22 cells cOnstItute A HIgHly HIV suscePtIBle  
t cell suBset tHAt Is AssOcIAted WItH ePItHelIAl 
IntegrIty In tHe sIgmOId mucOsA
Kim, connie J1; chege, duncan1; Alidina, Zenita2; Benko, erika1; 
mujib, shariq1; shin, lucy y1; Huibner, sanja1; Kovacs, colin1; 
Kandel, gabor1; Ostrowski, mario A1; Kaushic, charu2; Kaul, rupert1
1toronto; 2Hamilton, On
Background: Th22 cells produce IL-22 and have recently been 
identified as a unique CD4 T-cell subset with tissue repair and regenerative 
properties. During HIV infection, substantial structural and immunological 
damage in the gut contributes to microbial translocation, systemic immune 
activation and may drive HIV disease progression. Here we investigate the 
impact of HIV infection and antiretroviral therapy (ART) on Th22 cells in 
the blood and gastrointestinal mucosa, and their association with gut epi-
thelial integrity. 
Methods: Participants were recruited at the Maple Leaf Medical 
Clinic, Toronto and included: HIV uninfected men (HIV-; n=6), HIV 
infected therapy-naïve men (HIV+Rx-; n=6), and HIV infected long-term 
treated men (HIV+Rx+; n=16). Blood and sigmoid mononuclear cells 
were stimulated with PMA/ionomycin and characterized by multi-parame-
ter flow cytometry. Th22 cells were defined as non-Th1 and non-Th17 
CD4+ T-cells producing IL-22. Epithelial integrity was quantified by 
immunohistochemistry of tight junction protein ZO-1 and microbial trans-
location markers were measured from blood plasma.
results: The frequency and the absolute number of sigmoid Th22 cells 
were dramatically depleted in untreated HIV infection, but were compa-
rable in uninfected and ART-treated participants. Neither Th17 or Th1 
subset depletion was apparent in the sigmoid, and Th22 frequencies were 
not altered in the blood. ART-treated participants demonstrated improved 
epithelial integrity compared to HIV+Rx- on immunohistochemistry, and 
there was a positive correlation between epithelial integrity and gut 
%Th22 cells. Th22 cells expressed a higher frequency and density of the 
HIV co-receptor/binding molecules, CCR5 and α4β7 respectively, com-
pared to other CD4 T-cell subsets, strongly suggesting enhanced HIV sus-
ceptibility in this subset.
conclusions: Our data suggest that Th22 cells constitute a preferen-
tial target for HIV replication, leading to their selective depletion in ART-
naïve individuals. While the subsequent loss of gut epithelial integrity may 
drive persistent immune activation and HIV disease progression, reconsti-
tution appears feasible after long-term ART.

O060
lOngItudInAl AnAlysIs Of A4B7+cd4+ t-cell 
suBsets And tHeIr relAtIOnsHIP tO InterleuKIn-7 
leVels durIng PrImAry HIV InfectIOn
Boulassel, mohamed-rachid; ghattas, george; ghali, maged P; 
lebouche, Bertrand; gilmore, norbert; routy, Jean-Pierre
montreal, qc
Background: T-cell depletion in the gut mucosa is an early patho-
genic event following HIV infection. The gut-homing integrin a4b7 was 
identified on CD4+ T-cells, as a receptor for HIV entry. However, change 
in the frequency of a4b7 T-cell subsets following primary HIV infection 
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remains unknown. We assessed the frequency of a4b7 T-cell subsets in rela-
tion to time of infection. 
Methods: Immunophenotypic analysis was performed on samples 
obtained from 22 untreated patients infected less than 3 months (AP; n=7) 
or 3 to 6 months after infection (EP; n=15). CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell sub-
sets including naïve, central, effector, transitional and late differentiated 
memory T-cells were identified based on the differential expression of 8 
surface markers at baseline and at months 6, 9, 12 and 24. Comparisons 
were performed using ANOVA and paired t test and the Spearman’s cor-
relation assessed association among study variables. 
result: Total CD4+ but not CD8+ T-cells expressing a4b7, were signifi-
cantly reduced in patients compared to healthy controls (p=0.006). 
Memory CD4+ T-cell subsets expressed lower levels of a4b7 compared to 
CD8+ T-cell subsets (p=0.0001). Compared to EP, subjects in AP showed 
significantly decreased frequencies of a4b7 CD4+ memory T-cells, with the 
most significant differences observed in effector cells (p= 0.008). The fre-
quency of a4b7 CD8+ T-cell subsets did not change over time, whereas the 
percentage of a4b7 CD4+ T-cell subsets gradually decreased (p=0.05). 
Interleukin-7 (IL-7) levels were elevated in patients compared to healthy 
controls but did not change over time. Interestingly, inverse correlations 
between IL-7 levels and the frequency of a4b7 CD4+ T-cell subsets were 
observed and reached significance only with central memory a4b7 CD4+ 
T-cells (r=-0.48, p=0.02). 
conclusions: During the first 3 months of infection a rapid decrease 
in a4b7 CD4+ T-cell subsets mainly in effector memory cells, was observed 
and remained stable thereafter. Strategies using recombinant cytokines to 
enhance a4b7 CD4+ T-cells are warranted.

O061
rOle Of IntestInAl memBrAne trAnsPOrters In 
AntIretrOVIrAl drug ABsOrPtIOn And drug-drug 
InterActIOns 
Kis, Olena; Zastre, Jason; ramaswamy, manisha; Bendayan, reina
toronto, On
Background: Antiretroviral drugs (ARVs) used for the treatment of 
HIV display many clinical drug-drug interactions. We examined the role of 
membrane drug carriers expressed in the intestine in facilitating or restrict-
ing the absorption and bioavailability of ARVs and their potential contri-
bution to clinical drug-drug interactions using an in vitro model of human 
intestinal epithelium, Caco-2 cell line. 
Methods: Gene and protein expression of SLC and ABC transporters 
in Caco-2 cells was evaluated by real-time RT-PCR and immunoblot analy-
sis, respectively. Drug permeability across Caco-2 monolayers, grown on 
Transwell inserts, was evaluated in the absence or presence of specific 
transporter inhibitors and other drugs. pH dependence of drug uptake by 
Caco-2 cells was examined by altering extracellular pH, through NH4Cl 
intracellular acidification experiments. 
results: PIs demonstrated potent inhibitory interactions with 
OATP2B1 influx transporter in Caco-2 cells at clinically relevant IC50 
concentrations for ritonavir (0.93µM), atazanavir (2.2µM), lopinavir 
(1.7µM), tipranavir (0.77µM), and nelfinavir (2.2µM). A proton gradient 
was identified as the driving force of estrone-3-sulfate (E3S) uptake by 
OATP2B1 with a H+:E3S stoichiometry of 1:1. Although the uptake of 
PIs, atazanavir and ritonavir, by Caco-2 cells was stimulated by acidic 
extracellular pH, this process was not mediated by OATP2B1. The uptake 
of atazanavir by Caco-2 cells was inhibited by OATP family inhibitors E3S 
(IC50=4.8µM), probenecid (3.8µM), MK571 (5.3µM), rifamycin SV 
(18µM), and pravastatin (4.3mM), as well as ritonavir (0.5µM), amprena-
vir (1.4µM), and tipranavir (2.1µM). Furthermore, P-glycoprotein (MDR1) 
was found to play a major role in limiting atazanavir permeability across 
Caco-2 monolayers.
conclusions: Antiretroviral drugs such as PIs can interact with sev-
eral intestinal influx and efflux transporters at clinically relevant concen-
trations. Since many drugs are known to be substrates for these carriers, 
including statins and other antiretrovirals, these transporters may be impli-
cated in clinically significant drug-drug interactions at the intestinal 
mucosa. 

This study is funded by the Canadian Foundation for AIDS Research 
(CANFAR); Olena Kis is a recipient of an Ontario HIV Treatment Network 
(OHTN) studentship award.

O062
ImPrIntIng fOr gut-HOmIng In ccr6+ But nOt 
ccr6- cd4+ t-cells Is AssOcIAted WItH IncreAsed 
PermIssIVeness tO HIV rePlIcAtIOn At entry And 
POst-entry leVels
monteiro, Patricia; gosselin, Annie; Wacleche, Vanessa s;  
el-far, mohamed; Boulassel, mohamed r.; routy, Jean-Pierre; 
grandvaux, nathalie; Ancuta, Petronela
montreal, qc
Background: Gut-associated lymphoid tissues (GALT) are major 
sites for HIV replication and CD4+ T-cell depletion in HIV-infected indi-
viduals, with Th17 cells playing a critical role in HIV pathogenesis. CCR6 
is a marker for Th17 cells highly permissive to HIV infection. CCR6+ 
T-cells have the potential to migrate into the GALT via the gut-homing 
integrin alpha4beta7, a newly identified HIV-gp120 binding receptor. Here 
we investigated whether memory T-cells co-expressing CCR6 and integrin 
beta7 are selective HIV targets and whether retinoic acid (RA)-induced 
imprinting for gut-homing selectively increases CCR6+ T-cell permissive-
ness to infection. 
results: Memory beta7-R6+ and beta7+R6+ but not beta7-R6- and 
beta7+R6- T-cells were permissive to R5 HIV, produced Th17 cytokines, 
and expressed the highest CCR5, and LFA-1 levels. The frequency of 
beta7-R6+ and beta7+R6+ T-cells was decreased in the peripheral blood of 
HIV-infected compared to uninfected subjects despite high CD127 and 
Bcl-2 expression. ATRA upregulated integrin alpha4 and beta7 co-expres-
sion in both CCR6+ and CCR6- T-cells, but increased HIV permissiveness 
solely in CCR6+ T-cells via entry (CCR5 upregulation) and post-entry 
mechanisms. Finally, superior permissiveness to HIV replication in CCR6+ 
compared CCR6- T-cells coincided with higher TNF-alpha production, 
increased NF-kappaB activity, and superior ability to proliferate upon TCR 
triggering. Genome wide transcriptional profiles in CCR6+ versus CCR6- 
T-cells will be presented and the identification of new HIV restriction and 
permissiveness factors will be discussed.
conclusion: These results demonstrate that CCR6, but not the inte-
grin beta7, is a discriminative marker for memory T-cells imprinted with a 
transcriptional program favorable to HIV replication. Given the ability of 
integrin beta7 to regulate migration into the GALT and to bind 
HIV-gp120, CCR6+ T-cells co-expressing integrin beta7 might have an 
extraordinary ability to disseminate HIV from the portal sites of entry. 
Understanding the molecular mechanisms of memory CCR6+ T-cell dif-
ferentiation will be critical for the design of new therapeutic strategies that 
should interfere with viral permissiveness but not Th17 lineage commit-
ment and gut-homing potential in CCR6+ T-cells.

challenges of Art & non-AIds morbidities 
/ défis liés aux tAr et causes de mortalité 

autres que le sida

O063
PreVAlence Of trAnsmItted drug resIstAnce 
mutAtIOns AmOng PersOns undergOIng 
treAtment-nAïVe HIV genOtyPIng In OntArIO, 
cAnAdA, 2002-09
Burchell, Ann1; Bayoumi, Ahmed1; major, carol1; gardner, 
sandra1; taylor, darien1; rachlis, Anita1; sandstrom, Paul2;  
collins, evan1; rourke, sean1; Brooks, James2

1toronto; 2Ottawa, On
oBjective: To estimate the prevalence of transmitted drug resistance 
(TDR) among HIV-positive persons in care in Ontario.
Methods: We analyzed data from the OHTN Cohort Study, an open 
dynamic cohort of HIV+ persons recruited from HIV clinics and primary 
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care practices across Ontario. Data were obtained from medical chart 
extractions, interviews, and the Ontario Public Health Laboratories which 
performs almost all viral load and genotypic resistance testing (GRT). We 
restricted the analysis to persons diagnosed in 2002-09 who underwent 
GRT testing while treatment-naïve, defined as (1) absence of a record of 
ART use and (2) detectable viral load. We used the Stanford University 
HIV Drug Resistance Database to identify TDR mutations. We used 
descriptive statistics to characterize the prevalence of TDR and report 
results with 95% confidence intervals (CI).
results: Of the 533 eligible participants, half (51%, 274) underwent 
GRT while treatment-naïve. This proportion increased significantly with 
year of diagnosis from 29% in 2002 to 73% in 2009 (p<0.0001, chisquared 
test for trend). The mean age of tested participants was 39 (SD 10.1); 12% 
were female, 65% MSM, and 63% white. The median baseline viral load 
count was 4.5 log10 copies/mL (IQR 3.9-5.0) and the median baseline 
CD4 count was 384 cells/mm3 (IQR 240-530). Overall, 13.5% (CI 9.5-
17.6%) had 1+ drug resistance mutations, and 9.1% (CI 5.7-12.5%), 5.1% 
(CI 2.5-7.7%) and 2.6% (CI 0.7-4.4%) had mutations conferring resis-
tance against NRTIs, NNRTIs, or PIs, respectively. TDR against 2+ drug 
classes was observed in 2.9% (CI 0.9-4.9%). The most common mutations 
were T215 revertants, M41L, and K103N in the RT gene. Participants 
diagnosed in 2008-09 had a higher proportion of NRTI mutations (23.1% 
vs 5.9%, p=0.0005) and NNRTI mutations (11.5% vs 3.6%, p=0.03) than 
those diagnosed earlier, whereas PI mutations declined with time 
(p=0.04).
conclusion: GRT ordering for treatment-naive HIV+ persons 
increased dramatically since 2002. Our finding of a recent increase in 
NRTI and NNRTI mutations is concerning but requires confirmation, ide-
ally in a random sample of specimens from newly diagnosed individuals.

O064
IncIdence Of metABOlIc regImen-sPecIfIc 
ABnOrmAlItIes WItHIn A multI-sIte cAnAdIAn 
cOHOrt Of IndIVIduAls On HAArt: A cAnOc 
InItIAtIVe
Johns, Kevin W1; milan, david1; Zhang, Wendy1; Harris, marianne1; 
cooper, curtis2; Klein, marina3; loutfy, mona4; machouf, nima3; 
montaner, Julio s1; tsoukas, christos3; raboud, Janet4;  
Hogg, robert s1; Bondy, greg1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Ottawa, On; 3montreal, qc; 4toronto, On
Background: There is greater risk of dyslipidemia and hyperglyce-
mia associated with PIs compared to NNRTIs, and kidney dysfunction has 
been linked to tenofovir (TDF)-containing NRTI backbones versus those 
with abacavir (ABC). This study sought to determine the incidence of 
these regimen-specific complications within the Canadian Observational 
Cohort (CANOC).
Methods: Data were analyzed from adults initiating triple combination 
ARV therapy in CANOC between January 2000 and December 2009. 
Complications were defined as: total cholesterol (TC) >5.2 mmol/L, LDL 
>3.5 mmol/L, HDL <1.00 mmol/L, triglycerides (TG) >2.5 mmol/L, fasting 
glucose >5.7 mmol/L, creatinine >120 µmol/L, phosphate <0.8 mmol/L. 
Subjects presenting with a complication at pre-ARV baseline were 
excluded. 
results: Incidence rates of complications are displayed in the table. 
LDL elevations were significantly increased in patients taking NNRTIs 
(p=0.003), while TG elevations were increased in those taking PIs 
(p=0.02). Elevated creatinine was more common in patients taking PIs 
(p=0.02) but no significant differences in phosphate were observed 
(p>0.05). PI-based regimens were 71% atazanavir and 25% lopinavir while 
83% of NNRTI-based regimens were efavirenz compared to 17% nevirap-
ine. Neither creatinine nor phosphate complications were more common 
in the TDF group (both p>0.05). All NRTI backbones were either lamivu-
dine (3TC) or emtricitabine/TDF or 3TC/ABC.
conclusions: Incidence of laboratory abnormalities is high in 
patients taking current ARV therapies. Lipid abnormalities, with the 
exception of TGs, were not more frequent in patients taking PIs. Tenofovir-
containing NRTI backbones show no increased risk of kidney complica-
tions over those containing abacavir.

O065
sense Of cOHerence (sOc) And tOBAccO use 
AmOng PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV (PlWHIV)
roy, Jean l1; Zunzunegui, maria Victoria1; Otis, Joanne1;  
godin, gaston2

1montréal; 2québec, qc
oBjective: According to Antonovsky, the Sense of Coherence (SOC) 
is a key determinant of health, providing someone with the ability of per-
ceiving stressors as comprehensible, manageable, and meaningful. The 
SOC plays a moderating role between stress and health but its association 
with health behaviours needs further research. Our aim is to assess if 
tobacco use is associated with a lower SOC among PLWHIV.
Methods: Data were gathered from the 661 participants who had com-
pleted all 4 visits of MAYA, a longitudinal study on the quality of life of 
PLWHIV, and had no missing data for the SOC (mean age = 44.2 years; 
18.9% women). Multiple logistic regression analyses were performed to 
assess the association between SOC and tobacco use, controlling for 
known potential confounders.
results: Among the participants, 352 (53.3%) reported tobacco use 
during the 6 months prior to the last questionnaire. Results show that 
PLWHIV in the lowest quartile for the SOC compared to those in the 
highest quartile had an Adjusted Odds Ratio (AOR) for using tobacco of 
2.40; 95% Confidence Interval (95%CI) = 1.46-3.94. In addition PLWHIV 
using tobacco tended to be male (AOR=7.08; 95%CI=3.51-14.28), to 
report being heterosexual (AOR=4.93; 95%CI=2.76-8.82), to only have a 
High school diploma or less (AOR=1.95; 95%CI=1.37-2.78), not to be 
from a endemic country (AOR=9.58; 95%CI=4.20-21.88), and to be 
younger (AOR=0.97; 95%CI=0.95-0.98).
conclusion: Prevalence of tobacco use in PLWHIV is more than 
twice the prevalence in the general population. Non-smoking interven-
tions should target PLWHIV that are male, heterosexual, less educated, 
younger and not born in countries where HIV is endemic. The impact of 
interventions increasing the SOC on smoking should be studied.

O066
tHe ImPAct Of cArt And cns PenetrAtIOn 
effectIVeness On neurOPsycHOlOgIcAl OutcOmes 
In PersOns lIVIng WItH HIV: fIndIngs frOm tHe 
OHtn cOHOrt study
carvalhal, Adriana2; Zipursky, Amy r1; Bekele, tsegaye1; 
mccombe, Jennifer A3,4; rachlis, Anita1; collins, evan J1; gill, m J4; 
raboud, Janet1; Burchell, Ann5,1; rourke, sean B1

1toronto; 2Hamilton, On; 3edmonton, AB; 4calgary, AB;  
5montreal, qc
oBjective: Despite the introduction of combination antiretroviral ther-
apy (cART), milder neurocognitive impairments and disorder have remained 
high (40-50%), and continue to have a significant impact on everyday func-
tioning. Recent work by Letendre (2006, 2010) has shown that cART clas-
sified with high CNS penetration effectiveness (CPE) is associated with 
improved CSF viral load response and neurological outcomes. 
Methods: As part of the ongoing OHTN Cohort study, 385 persons with 
HIV received neuropsychological testing that assessed working memory 
(Spatial Span), complex psychomotor efficiency (Digit Symbol), dexterity 
(Grooved Pegboard), and verbal learning/memory (Hopkins Verbal Learning 
Test). Antiretroviral therapy agents were assigned a score based on CPE 
(Letendre 2006 and 2010 criteria) and summed to generate a Total CPE 
score. Based on previous studies, we dichotomized the 2006 CPE scores into 
low (i.e., CPE score ≤2) and high (i.e., CPE score >2) effectiveness. In this 
sample, 75% of participants were on ARV regimens with CPE scores of ≤2 
and we matched these group proportions to dichotomize the 2010 CPE 
scores into low (i.e., CPE score ≤9, 78% of participants) and high (i.e., CPE 
score >9) effectiveness. Linear regression models were used to determine 
whether CPE rank of current ARV regimen was associated with neuropsy-
chological functioning adjusting for age, education, gender, CD4 nadir, pres-
ent CD4 count, and time since HIV diagnosis. 
results: The mean age and education of participants was 48.2 and 
14.0 years, respectively. The majority of the sample were male (84%) and had 
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HIV for a mean of 11.8 years. The mean current CD4 count was 530 cells/ml 
and approximately 2/3 participants had a nadir CD4 count of ≤200. After 
adjusting for covariates, there was no significant association between neurop-
sychological test scores and 2006 or 2010 CPE scores (i.e., low vs. high). 
conclusions: In this first Canadian cross-sectional study, there was 
no impact of cART and CPE of current ARV regimen on neuropsychologi-
cal outcomes. Ongoing work will assess the effects of complete ARV his-
tory, aging, and other covariates on neuropsychological outcomes. 

O067
cOmPuterIZed testIng Augments PencIl-And-PAPer 
tAsKs In tArgetIng HIV-AssOcIAted mIld cOgnItIVe 
ImPAIrment
Koski, lisa; Brouillette, marie-Josée; lalonde, richard; Hello, Brian; 
Wong, evan; tsuchida, Ami; fellows, lesley K
montreal, qc
Background: Existing tools for rapid cognitive assessment in HIV+ 
individuals with mild cognitive deficits lack sensitivity or do not meet psy-
chometric requirements for tracking changes in cognitive ability over time. 
Methods: Seventy-five non-demented HIV+ patients were evaluated 
with the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA), a brief battery of stan-
dardized neuropsychological tests, and computerized tasks evaluating frontal-
executive function and processing speed. Rasch analyses were applied to the 
MoCA data set and subsequently to the full set of data from all tests. 
results: The MoCA was found to adequately measure cognitive ability 
as a single, global construct in this HIV+ cohort, although it showed poorer 
precision for measuring patients of higher ability. Combining the additional 
tests with the MoCA improved the psychometric properties of the battery 
and resulted in better targeting of the range of abilities in this cohort. 
conclusion: This application of modern test development techniques 
shows a path toward a quick, quantitative, global approach to cognitive 
assessment with promise both for initial detection and longitudinal fol-
low-up of cognitive impairment in HIV.

O068
fOur-yeAr fOllOW-uP Of POlyAlKylImIde gel use 
fOr tHe treAtment Of HIV-AssOcIAted lIPOAtrOPHy
loutfy, mona; Brunetta, Jason; diong, christina; Kovacs, colin; 
smith, graham; Halpenny, roberta; rosenes, ron; Antoniou, tony; 
raboud, Janet
toronto, On
Background: Delayed adverse events have been a recent concern 
when polyalkylimide gel (PAIG, Bio-Alcamid®) has been used to treat 
HIV-associated facial lipoatrophy (FLA). Delayed infections have been 
reported and are of particular worry but have yet to be fully characterized. 
We report on the 4 year follow up after the use of PAIG in the treatment 
of FLA as part of a randomized control trial (RCT).

Methods and Materials: Five patients were treated with PAIG 
in a pilot study, and 31 patients were subsequently enrolled in an open-
label, RCT of immediate (week 0 and 6) or delayed (week 12 and 18) 
PAIG injections. Endpoints included proportion of participants with com-
plications including infection and their management, changes in FLA 
severity (FLSS), quality of life (QoL), depression and anxiety, and satisfac-
tion scores. Infections were classified as “confirmed” if purulent material 
was extracted and/or an organism cultured. Infections were classified as 
“possible” if only the clinical signs were present including erythema, 
oedema and pain without purulent discharge or an identified organism. 

results: Year 4 results were available for 5 pilot and 27 full-scale study 
participants. Delayed complications included 5 confirmed infections 
(15.6%) occurring a median of 2.8 years from baseline injection, 3 possible 
infections (9.4%), nodules (25%) and bleeding (3%). No significant 
changes were observed between years 2 to 4 in patient-graded FLSS, QoL, 
depression and anxiety scores. All patients with confirmed infections had 
prior dental procedures. While 94% of participants were satisfied with their 
overall treatment and 78% would recommend PAIG treatment, only 69% 
were satisfied with PAIG treatment specifically.

conclusion: In conclusion, while PAIG treatment was associated 
with delayed complications including confirmed and possible infections 
and nodules, most patients were still satisfied with their treatment. Dental 
procedures were common prior to the development of infectious complica-
tions and potentially warrant antibiotic prophylaxis.

HIV in Aboriginal Populations / le VIH chez 
les populations autochtones

O069
PuBlIc HeAltH resPOnses must AdJust tO meet tHe 
cHAngIng HIV PreVentIOn needs Of At-rIsK 
ABOrIgInAl AdOlescents
miller, cari1,2; Bingham, Brittany1; Pearce, margo e1;  
schechter, martin t1; spittal, Patricia m1

1Vancouver; 2Prince george, Bc
Background: There has been little empirical evidence regarding the 
individual, social and structural needs among at-risk Aboriginal adoles-
cents with respect to preventing HIV infection.
Methods: At-risk (defined as aged <30 years and recent use of drugs 
other than marijuana) Aboriginal youth were recruited into the Cedar 
Project between May 2003 and 2008. Aboriginal interviewers administered 
baseline and follow-up questionnaires every six months. Venous blood 
samples were drawn and tested for HIV and HCV-antibodies. We used 
contingency table analysis comparing baseline individual, social and struc-
tural barriers between adolescents (aged <19 years) and older (>19 years) 
participants. For longitudinal data, we used generalized estimating equa-
tions (GEE) to determine factors associated with being an adolescent in 
the prior 6-months throughout the follow-up period. 
results: In comparison with older participants (N=472), adolescents 
(N=133) were more likely at baseline to: use non-injection crystal metham-
phetamines (46% vs. 28%; p=<0.001); have been taken into foster care 
(72% vs. 63%; p=0.024) and; less likely to be HIV (2% vs. 10%; p=0.002) 
and; HCV-positive (13% vs. 39%; p=<0.001). In GEE analysis, adolescents 
had significantly elevated proportional odds of having an STI (OR: 1.72 [CI: 
1.13-2.62]); being involved in sex work (OR: 1.50 [CI: 1.07-2.10]); and using 
non-injection crystal methamphetamines (OR: 2.46 [CI: 1.86-3.27]).
conclusions: Vulnerable Aboriginal adolescents are a distinct group 
in comparison to their older counterparts and require a tailored public 
health response. Adolescents were more likely to be involved in the foster 
care system and in sex work, less likely to use injection drugs but more 
likely to utilize non-injection crystal methamphetamines. Drug treatment 
interventions that combine traditional healing opportunities and western 
medical interventions must be developed in collaboration with Aboriginal 
adolescents that address the holistic nature of vulnerability including crys-
tal methamphetamine use, sex work and the trauma associated with 
removal from families of origin to the foster care system.

O070
tHe cedAr PrOJect: VulnerABIlItIes AssOcIAted 
WItH HIV IncIdence AmOng yOung ABOrIgInAl 
PeOPle WHO use InJectIOn And nOn-InJectIOn 
drugs In tWO cAnAdIAn cItIes
Oviedo-Joekes, eugenia3; christian, chief Wayne m2; Pearce, margo e1; 
schechter, martin t3; spittal, Patricia m3

1Vancouver; 2enderby; 3Vancouver and Prince george, Bc
Background: Among people who use drugs in Canada, Aboriginal 
people are becoming HIV positive at twice the rate of non-Aboriginal 
people. This study presents data on the rate of infection among young 
Aboriginal people who use drugs. 
Methods: We analyzed data from an ongoing prospective study of 
Aboriginal people who use drugs aged 14-30 (Cedar Project, Vancouver 
and Prince George, Canada). Participants completed baseline and fol-
low-up questionnaires every six months. Blood samples were obtained and 
tested for HIV and HCV antibodies. Participants HIV negative at baseline 
(n=547 of 595) and who had completed at least one of the first five fol-
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low-up visits (October 2004 to January 2009) were included in the analy-
sis. Median time to follow-up was 3.7 years (IQR: 1.9, 4.5).
results: As of December, 2010, seroconversion had occurred in 25 par-
ticipants, yielding a crude incidence of 5.7% (95%CI: 2.2, 3.6), incidence 
density 1.8 cases per 100 person years. Among injectors only, seroconver-
sion occurred in 22 participants, yielding a crude incidence of 7.9% 
(95%CI: 3.2, 4.8), incidence density 2.5 cases per 100 person years. In 
univariable Cox regression analysis among participants who reported injec-
tion only, frequent opiate injection was associated with HIV incidence 
(RR: 2.6, 95% CI: 1.12, 6.02). 
conclusion: This study stresses the troubling high rates of HIV inci-
dence rate of among Cedar Project participants who inject drugs and has 
demonstrated its association with injection of opioids. Efforts towards 
expanding addiction treatment services that are culturally safe and based 
on Indigenous values are urgently required. 

O071
tHe cedAr PrOJect: Intense crAcK smOKIng And 
HIV VulnerABIlItIes AmOng yOung ABOrIgInAl 
PeOPle In tWO cAnAdIAn cItIes
Pearce, margo e3; Patterson, Katharina2; schechter, martin t1; 
spittal, Patricia m3

1Vancouver; 2saanich; 3Prince george and Vancouver, Bc
oBjective: To explore vulnerabilities associated with high intensity 
crack cocaine smoking among young at-risk Aboriginal people.
Methods: The Cedar Project is a cohort study of Aboriginal young 
people in Vancouver and Prince George who use injection and non-injec-
tion drugs. High intensity crack cocaine smoking was defined as partici-
pants using crack on a daily or more basis. Venous blood samples tested for 
HIV and HCV antibodies. Generalized estimating equation (GEE) model-
ing identified factors associated with high intensity crack smoking (smok-
ing crack daily or more) over the study period (October 2003-July 2009). 
Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios (AOR) and 95% confidence intervals 
(CI) were calculated.
results: In total, 605 participants contributed 2619 observations over 
the study period. The prevalence of high intensity crack cocaine smoking 
decreased from 54.5% in 2003 to 35.1% in 2009. In multivariable analysis, 
high intensity crack cocaine smoking was associated with female gender 
(AOR: 1.57, 95%CI: 1.18-2.08), living in Vancouver (AOR: 1.63, 95%CI: 
1.27-2.09), having had a parent who attended residential school (AOR: 
1.28, 95%CI: 1.02-1.64), having unstable housing the previous six months 
(AOR: 1.58, 95%CI: 1.29-2.95), smoking heroin on a daily or more (AOR: 
3.5, 95%CI: 2.25-5.44) and less than daily basis (AOR: 1.84, 95%CI: 1.29-
2.63) in the last six months, incarcerated in the last six months (AOR: 1.46, 
95%CI: 1.17-1.81), sex work involvement in the last six months (AOR: 
2.04, 95%CI: 1.56-2.67) and having a regular sexual partner who injects 
drugs in the last six months (AOR: 1.54, 95%CI: 1.14-2.07). 
Among only participants who reported injection drug use, high intensity crack 
cocaine smoking was associated with injecting heroin daily or more (AOR: 
2.94, 95%CI: 2.12-4.06), injecting cocaine daily or more (AOR: 2.53, 95%CI: 
1.86-3.44) having difficulty finding new rigs (AOR: 1.42, 95%CI: 1.09-1.84) 
and needing help injecting (AOR: 1.42, 95%CI: 1.08-1.87). 
conclusions: The risks associated with high intensity crack smoking 
among Cedar Project participants are alarming. Developing interventions 
based on Indigenous strategies for healing that incorporate historical 
trauma and harm reduction approaches are essential for the safety of these 
young people.

O072
unequAl Burden: cOmPArIsOn Of HIV dIAgnOsIs 
rAtes AmOng ABOrIgInAl And cAucAsIAn 
POPulAtIOns In cAnAdA
Halverson, Jessica1; shea, Beverly1; Andersson, neil1;  
masching, renée2; Archibald, chris1

1Ottawa, On; 2dartmouth, ns
oBjective: To compare the HIV diagnosis rates in the Aboriginal and 
Caucasian populations in Canada.

Methods: National surveillance data between 1999 and 2008 provided 
HIV diagnoses for people self-identifying as First Nations, Inuit and Métis 
(Aboriginal) and Caucasian in 11 provinces and territories (excluding ON 
and QC). Using population data from Statistics Canada as denominators, 
we estimated average annual diagnosis rates for the time periods 1999-2003 
and 2004-2008. 
results: HIV diagnosis rates were consistently higher among Aboriginal 
peoples than among Caucasians. The overall rate among Aboriginal men in 
1999-2003 was 41.1 per 100,000 and 35.6 per 100,000 in 2004-2008, which 
was 4.3 and 3.6 times higher than among Caucasian men. At 31.0 per 
100,000 during 1999-2003 and 35.7 per 100,000 during 2004-2008, the 
overall average annual rate among Aboriginal women was respectively 
14.1 times and 19.7 times higher than among Caucasian women.
Disparities were more pronounced in younger age groups. During 2004-2008, 
the average annual rate for Aboriginal women aged 15-19 was 21.6 per 
100,000, compared with 0.7 per 100,000 among Caucasian women. 
Similarly, the rate for Aboriginal men aged 15-19 years was 5.38 per 
100,000 during the same time period, compared with 0.38 per 100,000 for 
Caucasian men aged 15-19.
The HIV diagnosis rate attributed to injection drug use was significantly 
higher among Aboriginal women and men compared with Caucasian 
women and men for both time periods. The rate attributed to heterosexual 
contact for both Aboriginal women (11.9 per 100,000 during 2004-2008) 
and men (9.5 per 100,000 during 2004-2008) surpassed the diagnosis rates 
of all exposure categories among Caucasians. 
conclusion: High rates of HIV diagnoses are observed among 
Aboriginal peoples, particularly related to injection drug use and hetero-
sexual contact. These findings will inform policy and programme review to 
address the growing epidemic among Aboriginal peoples in Canada.

O073
cOmPArIsOn Of lAte HIV dIAgnOsIs As A mArKer Of 
cAre fOr ABOrIgInAl Versus nOn-ABOrIgInAl 
PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV In OntArIO
Jaworsky, denise1; monette, laVerne1; raboud, Janet1; diong, 
christina1; O’Brien-teengs, doris1,2; rourke, sean1; loutfy, mona1

1toronto; 2Weenusk first nation, On
Background: Studies found Aboriginal people living with HIV 
(APHAs) are more likely to receive poorer HIV-related care, but that with 
proper care, clinical outcomes are similar to non-APHAs. This study looks at 
timeliness of HIV diagnosis as a marker of care, comparing APHAs and non-
APHAs in the Ontario HIV Treatment Network Cohort Study (OCS). 
Methods: This is a cross-sectional analysis of data from 1997 to 2009. 
Proportion of participants receiving a late diagnosis of HIV were compared 
using Chi square test. Late diagnosis was defined as: HIV diagnosis within 
3 months of the onset of an AIDS-defining illness (ADI), and CD4+ count 
<200 cells/mm3 at diagnosis. Logistic regression models were used to deter-
mine the effect of Aboriginal status on the probability of late diagnosis.
results: Significant differences were noted in socioeconomic charac-
teristics. Aboriginal participants were more likely to have lower levels of 
income, education and employment. No statistically significant difference 
was noted in proportions receiving a late HIV diagnosis as defined by ADI 
(Aboriginal 5.2%, non-Aboriginal 6.3%, p=0.40). Multivariate logistic 
regression analysis, adjusting for age, gender, HIV risk factor and hepatitis 
C found APHAs more likely to have CD4+ count <200 cells/mm3 at diag-
nosis (OR=1.56, p=0.04). A sub-analysis by geographic region found simi-
lar rates of late HIV diagnosis among Aboriginal peoples living in Toronto 
and in other regions of Ontario.
conclusions: The APHAs and non-APHAs in our cohort had dif-
ferences in socioeconomic characteristics and outcomes of late diagnosis as 
defined by CD4+ count. These findings highlight the need for targeted 
interventions to reduce structural barriers to health and to improve HIV-
related care for Aboriginal peoples. Much work is also needed to address 
the needs of many APHAs who are not receiving care, who were not rep-
resented in this study as the OCS recruits from primary and tertiary care 
centres.
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Addressing HIV stigma and discrimination 
in ethnoracial communities / enjeux relatifs 

à la stigmatisation et à la discrimination 
liées au VIH dans les communautés 

ethnoraciales

O075
engAgIng etHnOrAcIAl fAItH, medIA And sOcIAl 
JustIce leAders In HIV stIgmA reductIOn: 
cHAllenges And OPPOrtunItIes
Wong, Josephine1; li, Alan1; fung, Kenneth1; luyombya, Henry1; 
Abdulghani, Omer1; Kapac, Jack2; desbiens, marisol1; maio, Andrew1; 
Zhou, rachel3; murray, James1

1toronto; 2Windsor; 3Hamilton, On
Immigrants and refugees of ethnoracial minority backgrounds represent a 
growing proportion of Canada’s overall population. Since 2005, immi-
grants and refugees from racial minority communities have comprised close 
to 20% of new HIV infections in Canada, while representing less than 1% 
of the total population. Furthermore, over 40% of people from ‘endemic’ 
countries of origin who tested positive for HIV contracted the virus after 
their arrival in Canada. These data show that culturally relevant and com-
munity driven HIV Prevention initiatives are critical in reducing health 
disparity in these communities. While faith-based organizations, ethnic 
media, and social justice advocates have traditionally contributed to 
improving the quality of life among newcomers, their engagement in HIV 
prevention and support is limited. In 2009, the Committee for Accessible 
AIDS Treatment (CAAT) undertook a community-based research to 
explore the barriers and opportunities in engaging ethnoracial minority 
faith, media and social justice leaders in HIV stigma reduction and HIV 
prevention efforts. An advisory committee made up of 22 leaders from 
the three aforementioned sectors guided the study. A total of 23 PHA 
and 22 non-PHA leaders participated in 7 focus groups. 
The study identified complex challenges: (1) dominant religious and moral 
discourses perpetuate HIV stigma and reinforce the perception of HIV as a 
gay disease; (2) potential backlash and ostracization discourage HIV cham-
pionship among faith leaders; (3) lack of visible ethnoracial PHA and 
non-PHA champions undermines the communities’ emotional connection 
to HIV/AIDS; and (4) resource constraints and competing priorities limit 
the engagement of media and social justice leaders in addressing complex 
HIV issues. However, the study also identified strategies for collective 
action, including cross-sector collaboration, community dialogue to pro-
mote emotive connections to HIV issues; and engaging young leaders in 
HIV championship. These results informed the development of innovative 
pilot HIV stigma reduction interventions in the communities that com-
bines psychotherapeutic and capacity building strategies to support the 
development of community HIV champions.

O076
rAcIsm, sexIsm And HIV-relAted stIgmA:  
An IntersectIOnAl APPrOAcH tO understAndIng 
PredIctOrs Of dePressIOn AmOng AfrIcAn 
cArIBBeAn WOmen lIVIng WItH HIV In OntArIO, 
cAnAdA
logie, carmen; James, llana; tharao, Wangari; loutfy, mona
toronto, On
Background: The deleterious mental health impacts of HIV-related 
stigma, sexism and racism have been widely documented, yet most research 
has examined these forms of stigma separately. The increased HIV infec-
tion rate among African Caribbean women in Canada underscores the 
importance of understanding health effects of intersectional forms of 
stigma. We used a critical feminist epistemology to examine the influence 
of intersecting stigmas on depression among African Caribbean women 
living with HIV in Ontario.

Methods: A multi-method approach, triangulating qualitative and 
quantitative methods, was employed to investigate stigma experienced by 
women living with HIV. The qualitative phase involved 15 focus groups 
with diverse women living with HIV (n=104) in five cities across Ontario. 
Participants described the convergence of racism, sexism and HIV-related 
stigma negatively impacted mental health. The quantitative phase utilized 
a cross-sectional survey design to further examine the influence of 
stigma(s) on depression among African Caribbean women living with HIV 
in three cities in Ontario. Bivariate correlations and multiple linear regres-
sion (MLR) analyses were conducted using SPSS 17 to measure associa-
tions between independent (racism, sexism, HIV-related stigma) and 
dependent (depression) variables.
results: Survey participants (n=163; mean age=41 years; ethno-racial 
identity: 50% African, 50% Caribbean) reported experiences of racism, 
sexism and HIV-related stigma. Over one third of participants (39.1%) 
reported moderate/severe depression scores. Racism, sexism and HIV-
related stigma scores were significantly correlated with each other and with 
higher depression scores. In MLR analyses, racism, sexism and HIV-related 
stigma predicted higher depression scores, adjusted R2=0.22, F(1, 
106)=16.22, p<0.001.
conclusions: Results highlight widespread racism, sexism and HIV-
related stigma and substantial levels of depression among African Caribbean 
women living with HIV. The associations between racism, sexism, HIV-
related stigma and depression highlight the salience of utilizing an intersec-
tional approach to understanding stigma. Findings may inform mental health 
practice as well as multi-dimensional stigma reduction interventions.

O077
“tHese Are sOme Of tHe tHIngs We need”:  
WOmen lIVIng WItH HIV dIscuss Issues In tHeIr 
dAIly lIVes As reseArcH PrIOrItIes
tharao, Wangari e; logie, carmen; James, llana; loutfy, mona
toronto, On
Background: Historically, women have been excluded from research 
due to reproductive and hormonal related concerns. Additionally, insuffi-
cient resources have been directed to research on the social and economic 
factors, an issue of concern as the rate of HIV infection among women con-
tinues to rise. The objective of this study was to determine which research 
topics are priorities to women living with HIV (WLWH) across Ontario.
Methods: We conducted 15 focus groups with WLWH across Ontario 
including: Aboriginal, African/Caribbean, sex worker, injection drug user 
(IDU), lesbian/bisexual, and transgender women. Four focus groups were 
implemented with HIV service providers and researchers in Ottawa, 
Hamilton and Toronto. A semi-structured interview guide was used to 
explore the research priorities of WLWH. Focus groups were digitally 
recorded, transcribed, entered into NVivo 8 and examined with narrative 
thematic techniques from grounded theory. 
results: Participants (n=104; mean age=38 years; 23% lesbian/bisex-
ual; 22% transgender; 69% ethnic minority) and service providers (n=48) 
described issues of daily survival, mental health and physical health as 
research priorities: 
a) Poverty: Inability to meet basic needs and as a barrier to adherence to 

antiretrovirals and accessing healthcare 
b) Employment barriers: Inflexible disability benefit policies, fluctuating 

health concerns, and vocational capacity building needs
c) Mental health/emotional issues 
d) Social isolation and fear of disclosure
e) Physical health: Cure for HIV, lipodystrophy, co-infections, pregnancy/

pregnancy planning, gender/ethno-racial-specific medication side 
effects, etc. 

conclusions: Though our aim was to discuss research priorities, issues 
of daily survival for WLWH and their children emerged as the first priority. 
The influence of stigma on mental health and social isolation suggests the 
need for support and stigma reduction interventions. Participants high-
lighted the need for gender and ethno-racial specific research that engages 
WLWH in all parts of the research process with effective KTE strategies to 
inform programs, interventions, policies and women’s daily lives. 
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O078
A HOuse Is nOt A HOme: tHe HOusIng exPerIences 
Of AfrIcAn And cArIBBeAn mOtHers lIVIng WItH 
HIV
greene, saara1; chambers, lori2; masinde, Khatundi1
1Hamilton; 2toronto, On
Background: There is a dearth of research that has taken an ethno-
centric and gendered lens to explore issues of housing instability amongst 
African and Caribbean mothers living with HIV, thus little is known about 
their experiences of housing instability in the face of intersecting issues of 
motherhood, poverty, sexism, immigration status, and HIV-related stigma 
and discrimination. This presentation will share findings from the HIV, 
Housing and Families community-based research study in order to high-
light the unique and complex housing issues facing African, and Caribbean 
mothers living with HIV in Toronto. 
Methods: A Community-Based Research framework was guided by a 
community advisory board of people living with HIV (PHAs) and service 
providers. In-depth qualitative interviews with 30 participants explored the 
experiences of accessing housing services, and obtaining and maintaining 
housing that attended to the needs of families affected by HIV. This paper is 
based on interviews with 17 HIV-positive mothers from Africa and the 
Caribbean. 
Findings: Housing challenges are intensified for HIV-positive mothers 
from African and Caribbean communities due to the multiple and unique 
housing needs and experience that this population continues to face. This 
is exacerbated for African and Caribbean newcomer HIV-positive mothers 
due to the ethnocentric shelter and housing practices that they experience 
as they attempt to navigate housing, health and social care systems. HIV 
related stigma in the context of these women’s lives is a particularly chal-
lenging barrier to housing stability due to issues related to disclosure, social 
isolation, and intimate partner violence. 
conclusions: HIV-positive mothers have intersecting identities and 
social positions that result in multiple sites of marginalization and oppres-
sion. This has a detrimental impact on their experiences of housing and 
housing stability. Addressing these intersecting issues calls for the develop-
ment of HIV affected family-centered housing models that integrate and 
coordinate housing, health, cultural and social programs.

O079
OVerWHelmIng uncertAIntIes And cOntested 
tHreAts: A cOntextuAl understAndIng Of tHe HIV 
rIsK fAced By cHInese ImmIgrAnts In cAnAdA
Zhou, y rachel1; coleman, William d2

1Hamilton; 2Waterloo, On
The experience of risk is a matter of uncertainty threatening desired out-
comes. Yet it is unclear how HIV risk is responded to by those who con-
front multiple, often contested, uncertainties in their daily lives. Drawing 
on data from a larger CIHR-funded research project on HIV risk faced by 
immigrant communities in Canada, this paper examines the impacts of 
immigration processes, including the rise in transnational living spaces, on 
Chinese immigrants’ perceptions of risk, as well as their rationales for, and 
actual practice of, risk responses. We argue that immigration processes not 
only exposed this group to HIV risk they did not face in China but also 
compromised their capacity to engage in effective evaluation of and 
response to the risk due to the lack of familiarity with and access to the 
resources in Canada. In light of various challenges in their post-immigra-
tion lives, HIV risk was neither the only nor the most urgent uncertainty 
they were facing, and thus their responses to it were a result not simply of 
their knowledge about HIV/AIDS, but of a complex decision-making pro-
cess mediated by various contextual aspects, such as changed life priorities, 
traditional norms of family and marriage, sociocultural meanings of sex, 
desire for intimacy, and pursuit of sense of control. To address their vulner-
ability to HIV, therefore, more attention should be given to the intersec-
tions between immigrants’ vulnerability to HIV and settlement processes, 
and to holistic approaches to HIV interventions that take into account the 
changing contexts and dynamics of HIV risk. 

O080
etHnO-rAcIAl mInOrIty yOutH And sexuAl HeAltH 
In tHe ImmIgrAnt cOntext: exPlOrIng Issues And 
reseArcH APPrOAcHes
migliardi, Paula; frohlick, susan e; mohamed, mubarak
Winnipeg, mB
Sexual health and sexuality related issues faced by newcomer racial minority 
youth in smaller urban centres in Canada is an important yet under-examined 
issue. In a new cultural environment, social stigma, discrimination and racism 
play a significant role in the lives of this youth, and moreover impacts upon 
their sexual health, including the transmission of STIs and HIV/AIDS. 
This presentation focuses on a project aimed at raising issues faced by African 
youth in Winnipeg, Manitoba as related to HIV/AIDS. The objectives of the 
project were to ascertain youth understandings about sexuality and sexual 
health, and to obtain youth guidance on the priority issues. Another aim was 
to learn about the best approaches to involve youth in community-based 
research. Male (12) and female (6) youth from different African communities 
attended gender-specific meetings to discuss their experiences and views. 
The youth were highly motivated to discuss their sexuality, and they believed 
that research on these matters was relevant and necessary. Ideas of “freedom,” 
stemming from Canadian sexual culture, and experiences resulting from this 
newfound concept appear to be at the core of risk and prevention. Male and 
female youth were interested in learning about each other’s perspectives and 
were interested in participating in a research project that involves both gen-
ders in the process. While research should address African youth experiences, 
in order to better understand the dimensions of race and racism in the forma-
tions of sexuality within newcomers’ lives in Canada, the inclusion of other 
groups in this kind of research is also very important.
Our initial exploration with African newcomer youth on the issues they face 
has led us to develop a comprehensive research agenda with immigrant 
youth. 

Pathogenesis / Pathogénie

O081
tHe rOle Of PP60c -src sIgnAlIng In eArly HIV-1 
InfectIOn Of cd4+ t-cells
mccarthy, stephen d1; sakac, darinka1; ma, xue-Zhong1;  
Jung, daniel2; Branch, donald r1

1toronto, On; 2quebec, qc
Background: During early infection of CD4+ T lymphocytes, the 
phosphoprotein c-Src (pp60c-src) tyrosine kinase becomes activated within 
minutes of HIV-1 infection. Previous studies have suggested that src-family 
kinases, including Fyn and Lck, may provide some protection to HIV-1 
infection. If c-Src kinase has a protective role, we hypothesize that reduc-
ing its activity with drugs, or overexpressing a dominant negative, inactive 
c-Src protein, will increase early HIV-1 infection in CD4+ T-cells. 
Methods: We pre-treated Jurkat C or Jurkat E6-1 T-cells with the c-Src 
kinase inhibitor SU6656, and then infected these T-cell lines with a pseu-
doenvelope-typed HIV-1 virus (VSV-G/HIV). This virus is replication defi-
cient, yet still able to integrate into the host genome, and also carries a 
luciferase gene. We also used negative selection to purify CD4+ T-cells from 
human peripheral blood and pre-treated these cells with additional src-fam-
ily kinase inhibitors (PP1 or PP2) before HIV-1IIIB infection. To complement 
these drug experiments, we used adenovirus-vector gene transduction to 
overexpress wild-type c-Src (WT c-Src) or a dominant-negative, inactive 
c-Src protein (DN c-Src) in Jurkat E6-1, HuT 78 or KIT 225 T-cells. 
results: When pre-treated with SU6656, both Jurkat C and Jurkat 
E6-1 cells showed increased luciferase activity compared to their non-
drugged counterparts two days after VSV-G/HIV infection. Ex vivo CD4+ 
T-cells pre-treated with PP1 or PP2 and then infected with HIV-1IIIB 
showed increased p24 levels by ELISA on day six while a negative control 
drug, PP3, showed similar p24 levels as non-drugged cells. In the adenovirus-
vector experiments, Jurkat E6-1, HuT 78 and KIT 225 T-cells overexpress-
ing DN c-Src, but not WT c-Src, showed increased luciferase activity after 
VSV-G/HIV infection. 
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conclusions: These findings suggest that reduced c-Src activity 
increases HIV-1 integration and/or transcription, and that high c-Src 
activity seen in early HIV-1 infection may be a cellular response to slow or 
prevent infection in CD4+ T-cells.

O082
HIV tAt And Il-7 dOWn regulAte surfAce 
exPressIOn Of tHe Il-7 recePtOr α-cHAIn tHrOugH 
OVerlAPPIng PAtHWAys
faller, elliott m; Al-ghazawi, feras; sugden, scott; macPherson, Paul; 
Kakal, Juzer
Ottawa, On
Background: IL-7 signaling is important for CD8 T-cell homeostasis 
and function, and we have previously shown decreased expression of the IL-7R 
α-chain (CD127) on CD8 T-cells in HIV+ patients. Suppression of CD127 is 
mediated by both the HIV Tat protein and IL-7, both of which are elevated in 
the serum of HIV+ individuals. We show here Tat and IL-7 both decrease 
surface CD127 protein and may act through a common mechanism. 
Methods: Purified CD8 T-cells from healthy donors were incubated 
with Tat and/or IL-7 and surface CD127 expression was determined by flow 
cytometry. Total protein and post-translational modifications were moni-
tored by western blot.

results: IL-7 and Tat both down regulate CD127 surface protein inde-
pendent of transcription. Indeed, Tat has no effect on CD127 mRNA lev-
els. While IL-7 does suppress CD127 gene transcription, CD127 surface 
protein can be down regulated by IL-7 while maintaining CD127 tran-
scription with dexamethasone or from a surrogate CMV promoter. IL-7 
and Tat both down regulate surface CD127 protein in a dose- and time-
dependent manner, increasing the rate at which CD127 is removed from 
the cell membrane and sent to the proteasome for degradation. 
Internalization of CD127 in the presence of IL-7 or Tat is reduced by dyna-
sore, an inhibitor of dynamin. While CD127 is phosphorylated at tyrosine 
449 in the presence of IL-7 and may undergo the same modification with 
Tat, IL-7 induced down regulation of CD127 is dependent on JAK kinase 
whereas Tat-induced down regulation is not. 

conclusions: We have previously shown Tat and IL-7 down regulate 
CD127 surface expression independently and synergistically. We show here 
that this down regulation at the cell membrane occurs independent of 
transcription and that Tat and IL-7 may act at the cell surface through 
overlapping pathways. Given the important role IL-7 plays in CD8 T-cell 
homeostasis and activity, restoring or preserving CD127 expression in HIV 
infection may at least partially restore immune function. Such therapies 
would be designed to target Tat’s effect without compromising IL-7 
signaling. 

O083
AcquIsItIOn Of HOst-derIVed cd40l By HIV-1 In 
VIVO And Its functIOnAl cOnsequences In tHe 
B-cell cOmPArtment
Imbeault, michaël1; Ouellet, michel1; giguère, Katia1; Bertin, 
Jonathan1; Bélanger, dave1; martin, geneviève2; tremblay, michel J1
1québec; 2montréal, qc
Aberrant activation of the B cell compartment and hypergammaglobuline-
mia were among the first recognized characteristics of HIV-1-infected 
patients in the early 1980s. It has been previously demonstrated that HIV-1 
particles acquire the costimulatory molecule CD40L when budding from 
activated CD4+ T cells. In this paper, we confirmed first that CD40L-
bearing virions are detected in the plasma from untreated HIV-1-infected 
individuals. In order to define the biological functions of virus-associated 
CD40L and fully characterize its influence on the activation state of B cells, 
we conducted a large-scale gene expression analysis using microarray tech-
nology on B cells isolated from human tonsillar tissue. Comparative analyses 
of gene expression profiles revealed that CD40L-bearing virions induce a 
highly similar response to the one observed in samples treated with a CD40 
agonist, indicating that virions bearing CD40L can efficiently activate B 
cells. Among modulated genes, many cytokines/chemokines (CCL17, 
CCL22), surface molecules (CD23, CD80, ICAM-1), members of the TNF 

superfamily (FAS, A20, TNIP1, CD40, LTA, LTB), transcription factors and 
associated proteins (NFKB1, NFKBIA, NFKBIE), second messengers 
involved in CD40 signaling (TRAF1, TRAF3, MAP2K1, PI3K) and the 
resulting activation of B cells (AICDA) were identified. Moreover, we show 
that soluble factors induced upon exposure of B cells to CD40L-bearing 
virions can exert chemoattractant properties toward CD4+ T cells. We thus 
propose that a positive feedback loop involving CD40L-bearing HIV-1 par-
ticles issued from CD4+ T cells productively infected with HIV-1 could play 
a role in the virus-induced dysfunction of humoral immunity by chronically 
activating B cells through sustained CD40 signaling.

O084
tHe essentIAl rOle Of Il-7 sIgnAllIng In cd8+ 
t-cell ActIVItIes
crawley, Angela m; Vranjkovic, Agatha; mcguinty, mikki; faller, elliott; 
macPherson, Paul; Angel, Jonathan B
Ottawa, On
Background: Anti-viral CD8+ T-cell responses become impaired in 
HIV infection in part due to decreased T-cell survival, function and mem-
ory cell development; aspects mediated largely by the cytokine IL-7. In 
progressive HIV infection, decreased expression of the IL-7 receptor α 
(CD127) and impaired IL-7 signalling, despite increased IL-7 production, 
may contribute to failing T-cell activity. This study examines the effects of 
IL-7 on a panel of signalling pathways and investigates how these pathways 
mediate IL-7-related activities in CD8+ T-cells. 
Methods: Activation of intracellular signalling pathways (eg. Jak-
STAT, PI3K, MAPK) in isolated CD8+ T-cells cultured with increasing 
concentrations of IL-7 was measured. In addition, IL-7-related activities 
(Bcl-2 production, proliferation, glucose uptake, Ca++ uptake, perforin 
release) were evaluated. The effect of inhibiting IL-7-induced signalling on 
IL-7 activities was assessed. 
results: Low concentrations of IL-7 (10 pg/ml) were sufficient for maxi-
mum activation of the Jak-STAT and PI3K signalling pathways, while higher 
concentrations (500-1000 pg/ml) were required to induce Bcl-2 production 
and glucose uptake. Even higher concentrations of IL-7 (10,000 pg/ml) were 
needed to induce cell proliferation and perforin release. Inhibition of Jak 
activation reduced Bcl-2 and perforin production in response to IL-7, con-
firming recent findings in a murine model. In addition, the inhibition of Jak 
or PI3K signalling decreased IL-7-induced proliferation. 
conclusions: The activation of intracellular signalling pathways by 
IL-7 in human CD8+ T-cells has now been comprehensively described by 
this research and these pathways are associated with specific IL-7-induced 
functions. Furthermore, the kinetic and optimal concentrations of IL-7 
required for the induction of these functional outcomes suggest a complex 
control of IL-7-associated functions. Future work will further clarify which 
signalling pathways and associated functions are impaired in HIV infec-
tion, providing insight into the use of IL-7 as a therapy to improve the 
immune status in HIV+ individuals.

O085
mOleculAr cHArActerIZAtIOn Of tHe HIV tAt 
PrOteIn And Its ABIlIty tO dOWn regulAte cd127 
On cd8 t cells
sugden, scott m; macPherson, Paul A
Ottawa, On
We have previously shown that soluble HIV Tat protein down regulates 
expression of the interleukin-7 receptor alpha-chain (CD127) on CD8 
T-cells and that this down regulation results in impaired T-cell proliferation 
and cytolytic capacity. Tat enters CD8 T-cells by endocytosis and once in the 
cytosol interacts with the CD127 cytoplasmic tail inducing receptor inter-
nalization and proteosomal degradation. The objective of this study was to 
define which domain(s) of Tat are required to down regulate CD127.
A series of Tat deletion mutants were generated as 6xHis-tagged proteins. 
These proteins were added to primary human CD8 T-cells and CD127 
surface expression was monitored by flow cytometry. In parallel, a lentiviral 
system was used to express wild-type and Tat mutants endogenously in 
primary CD8 T-cells. Post-translational modifications of CD127 following 
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treatment with Tat or IL-7 were examined by Western blot.
Removal of amino acids 22-26, the core (aa. 38-46), glutamine-rich (60-72), 
or carboxyl-terminal (aa. 72-86) domains had no effect on Tat’s ability to 
suppress CD127 expression. Deletion of amino acids 17-21 within the 
N-terminal domain prevented Tat from down regulating CD127 at the cell 
surface. Deletion of the basic domain (aa. 48-59) prevented extracellular 
Tat but not endogenously-produced Tat from down regulating CD127, 
indicating the basic domain is required for Tat’s entry into the cell but not 
for its interaction with CD127. Preliminary evidence suggests Tat induces 
phosphorylation of CD127, mimicking the effect of IL-7.
Amino acids 17-21 of Tat are required for CD127 down regulation and 
likely comprise the site of receptor binding. Alternatively this site could 
interact with CD127 indirectly by binding to the endosomal machinery. 
The basic domain of Tat is required for membrane transduction but is dis-
pensable for CD127 down regulation. Finally, Tat may induce receptor 
internalization by phosphorylating CD127 in a manner similar to IL-7.

O086
A nOVel strAtegy By sIVAgm tO eVAde tetHerIn 
restrIctIOn
cheng, Vicky; Zhang, Jianyong; liang, chen
montreal, qc
Tetherin (a.k.a. BST-2, CD317 and HM1.24) is an interferon-inducible 
cellular protein that is able to retain fully formed viral particles to the cell 
surface. This effectively prevents the release of a wide range of viruses 
including HIV-1 and SIV. As a result, many viruses have evolved mecha-
nisms to overcome tetherin. For example, HIV-1 encodes Vpu that down-
regulates tetherin from the cell surface and several studies have shown that 
SIV may use Env and/or Nef to counteract tetherin. In this study, we pro-
vide evidence that suggests an additional mechanism SIV from African 
Green Monkey (SIVagm) employs to overcome tetherin. 
In an experiment where we infected the African Green Monkey kidney cell 
line, COS-7, with SIVagm or HIV-1 and then treated cells with interferon 
α2b to induce the expression of simian tetherin, SIVagm infection resulted 
in a dramatic decrease in the expression of tetherin mRNA whereas HIV-1 
infection exerted no effect. Additionally, HIV-1 or SIVagm infection of 
HeLa cells did not affect the levels of interferon-induced human tetherin 
mRNA. These observations point to a unique species-specific mechanism by 
SIVagm to overcome tetherin at the mRNA level. Results of further experi-
ments show that SIVagm infection reduces expression of other interferon-
stimulated genes in addition to tetherin such as IFITM3. Taken together, this 
study suggests a novel mechanism employed by SIVagm to overcome teth-
eirn restriction, which may extend to include other ISGs as well. 

O087
drAmAtIc cHAnges tO t-cell nucleAr enVelOPe 
cOmPOsItIOn Induced By HumAn 
ImmunOdefIcIency VIrus tyPe 1
monette, Anne1; Panté, nelly2; mouland, Andrew J1

1montreal, qc; 2Vancouver, Bc
Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) commandeers host pro-
teins and cellular machineries to its advantage at every step of its replica-
tion cycle. Previously, we showed that HIV-1 infection promoted the 
cytoplasmic retention of heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A1 
(hnRNP A1) and that this effect was dependent on the nuclear export of 
the unspliced viral genomic RNA (vRNA) and to alterations in the abun-
dance and localization of nuclear pore-associated, nucleoporin p62 
(Nup62). Moreover, hnRNP A1 co-localized with vRNA in the cytoplasm 
and acted as an internal ribosomal entry site trans-acting factor to up-reg-
ulate internal ribosome entry site-mediated translation initiation of the 
HIV-1 vRNA. To characterize how HIV-1 infection leads to the cytoplas-
mic retention of hnRNP A1, nuclear envelopes (NEs) were isolated from 
mock- or HIV-1-infected T-cells for a comparative mass spectrometry 
study. The magnitude of compositional changes of proteins at NEs by 
HIV-1 infection was surprisingly extensive. HIV-1 caused a 50% decrease 
in the abundance of anchoring, scaffolding and core nucleoporins in puri-
fied NEs. Transmission electron microscopy (EM) analyses revealed that 

the loss of Nups mediated by HIV-1 infection was not accompanied by 
changes to the general structure of NEs or nuclear pore complexes. 
However, immunogold EM analyses revealed the scattering of Nups from 
NEs into and across the cytoplasm and their localization in assembling 
viruses at the plasma membrane. Purification of cell free viruses revealed 
that Nup62 was selectively encapsidated, suggesting that it is not simply 
ejected from the NEs of HIV-1 infected cells but rather, plays an important 
role during HIV-1 replication. Consistently, siRNA-mediated depletion of 
Nup62 led to decreased virus yield (23.7±18.6%) and infectivity 
(54.8±25%) of progeny virus. The effects on Nup62 localization were again 
dependent on nucleocytoplasmic trafficking of the vRNA, suggesting that 
the transit of the vRNA RNP shears host components from the nuclear 
pore for downstream functions in the HIV-1 replication cycle.
Supported by a CIHR Doctoral Award to A.M. and a CIHR grant (MOP-
56794) to A.J.M.

O088
multIPle cellulAr PrOteIns cOntrIBute tO PKr 
InHIBItIOn durIng HIV rePlIcAtIOn In 
lymPHOcytes.
clerzius, guerline; gélinas, Jean-francois; daher, Aïcha; shaw, 
eileen; Boulassel, m-rachid; routy, Jean-Pierre; gatignol, Anne
montréal, qc
Background: Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-1 translation is 
modulated by the activation of the interferon-inducible Protein Kinase R 
(PKR), which phosphorylates the eukaryotic initiation factor 2 (eIF2α). The 
consequence of this activation is an inhibition of viral replication. In lympho-
cytic cell lines and in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), HIV-1 
replicates actively, suggesting that PKR is not activated or that its activation is 
reversed by viral and cellular factors. Our hypothesis is that PKR may be regu-
lated at multiple levels to ensure high viral replication. 
Methods: We have infected Jurkat T cells and PBMCs with HIV. We have 
followed viral replication, PKR and eIF2α activation during the infection. We 
have performed immunoprecipitations to determine which proteins form a 
ribonucleoprotein complex with PKR during viral replication. We analyzed 
the activity of these proteins on PKR activation and HIV replication.
results: We found that PKR is transiently activated in Jurkat and in 
PBMCs early after HIV infection and that the activation is reversed during 
high replication. At the peak of HIV infection, we identified a ribonucleo-
protein complex around PKR, which contains the double-stranded RNA 
binding proteins adenosine deaminase acting on RNA (ADAR)1, TAR 
RNA Binding Protein (TRBP) and PKR Activator (PACT). In cells trans-
fected with an HIV molecular clone, TRBP, ADAR1 and PACT inhibited 
PKR and eIF2α phosphorylation and increased HIV-1 protein expression 
and virion production. In contrast to its previously described activity, 
PACT appears as a new PKR inhibitor in HIV-infected cells. 
conclusions: HIV has evolved to replicate in cells that express high 
amounts of TRBP, to increase the expression of ADAR1 and to reverse the 
activity of PACT, which results in the inhibition of PKR activation and an 
enhancement of viral replication.

Vaccines, Immunotherapies and natural 
History / Vaccination, immunothérapie et 

histoire naturelle

O089
ImmedIAte And lOng-term ImmunOgenIcIty And 
effIcAcy Of AdJuVAnted PAndemIc H1n1 2009 
VAccIne (ArePAnrIx) WItH Or WItHOut BOOster:  
A rAndOmIZed trIAl In HIV Infected Adults
cooper, curtis1; Walmsley, sharon2; Klein, marina3; Haase, david4; 
scheifele, david5

1Ottawa; 2toronto, On; 3montreal, qc; 4Halifax, ns; 5Vancouver, Bc
introduction: More severe influenza disease and poor vaccine 
efficacy in HIV necessitate improved immunization strategies to maximize 
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vaccine efficacy.
Methods: A phase III, randomized, multi-centered, controlled, vaccine 
trial was conducted at 4 PCRIN sites. Two dosing strategies were assessed 
in HIV-infected adults (20–59 years) during the second wave of the 
2010–2011 H1N12009 pandemic. A single antigen, killed split adjuvanted 
(AS03) influenza vaccine (Arepanrix) was utilized. Vaccine was adminis-
tered at baseline and at 21 days as follows: Group 1–standard dose followed 
by booster; Group 2–single standard doses. Serum hemagglutinin inhibi-
tion (HAI) titres were measured to assess immunogenicity according to 
EMEA criteria at days 21 and 42, and month 6. 
results: 150 participants received at least one injection. Baseline 
parameters were similar between groups: 83% male, 85% on HAART, 
median CD4 = 519 cells/mm3, and 84% with HIV RNA < 50 copies/mL. 
93% and 82% in groups 1 and 2 received flu vaccine the previous year.

Immunogenicity Measure
Randomized 

Group Day 21 Day 42 Month 6
Seroprotection 1 83% (73,91) 94% (85,98) 44% (32,58)

2 77% (66,86) 73% (60,83) 36% (24,49)
p=0.41 p<0.01 p=0.36

Seroconversion 1 76% (65,86) 86% (75,93) 32% (21,45)
2 73% (61,83) 66% (53,77) 22% (12,34)

p=0.71 p=0.01 p=0.24
HAI Geometric Mean Titre 1 103 (74,144) 156 (118,206) 28 (21,37)

2 126 (85,187) 97 (63,147) 19 (13,28)
p=0.44 p=0.06 p=0.12

HAI GMT Ratio 1 12.5 (9.0,17.6) 18.7 (14.0,25.1) 3.5 (2.6,4.6)
2 14.5 (10.1,20.8) 11.6 (7.9,17.1) 2.4 (1.7,3.4)

p=0.56 p=0.05 p=0.11

Five influenza-like illnesses (ILI) (3 PCR confirmed) were reported over 
the 42 day period of assessment. Three influenza infections were analysis of 
nasopharygeal swabs collected at the time of ILI. ILI and PCR positive 
results were evenly distributed between groups. All dosing strategies were 
well tolerated. Neither of 6 SAEs was immunization-related. 
conclusion: Single dose and booster dose Aperanrix was well toler-
ated in HIV patients. Compared to historical data evaluating conventional 
influenza vaccines, immunogencity was increased considerably with a sin-
gle dose of this adjuvanted vaccine. All key measures of immunogenicity 
were improved with standard dose plus booster compared to standard dos-
ing at day 42 and month 6. Use of this adjuvanted vaccine and booster 
represent an important approach to increasing immunogenicity in this vac-
cine hyporesponsive population. 

O090
ImmunOgenIcIty Of As03-AdJuVAnted H1n1 
PAndemIc InfluenZA VAccIne In HIV-Infected 
cHIldren
Brophy, Jason c1; Ward, Brian J2; samson, lindy1; read, stan3; 
Bitnun, Ari3
1Ottawa, On; 2montreal, qc; 3toronto, On
introduction: HIV-infected children are at risk of severe influenza 
infection. A novel AS03-adjuvanted pandemic H1N1 influenza A vaccine 
(Arepanrix™) was used in Canada and although it had excellent immuno-
genicity in healthy children, its safety and efficacy in HIV-infected chil-
dren is unknown. 
Methods: We prospectively assessed vaccine responses for children in 
2 pediatric HIV clinics in Ontario, Canada. HIV infected children <10 years 
of age received 2 intramuscular (IM) doses of 0.25 mL 3 weeks apart; older 
children received a single IM dose of 0.5 mL. Hemagglutination inhibition 
(HI) and microneutralization (MN) titres were performed at baseline, 8 weeks 
and 6 months post-vaccination. Rates of seroprotection (titre ≥1:40) and 
seroconversion (≥4-fold rise in titre to ≥1:40) were determined.
results: Seventy-eight children were evaluated; 49% female, 79% tak-
ing combination antiretroviral therapy (ART). Median age, CD4 count, 
and viral load (VL) were 13.2 years (33% <10 years), 659 cells/mm3 and 
<50 copies/mL (59% <50), respectively. Seroprotective HI titres were 

demonstrated in 56%, 69% and 68% at baseline and 8 weeks and 6 months 
post-vaccination; the corresponding seroprotection rates for MN were 
32%, 72% and 68%. Four-fold or greater rises in HI and MN titres were 
observed in 44% and 64% at 8 weeks, and 37% and 56% at 6 months, 
respectively. Seroprotection rates at 6 months differed significantly 
between study sites (94% vs. 61%; p=0.008). VL was moderately predictive 
of MN seroprotection at 2 months (univariate, p=0.07; multivariate, 
p=0.10). No serious vaccine related adverse events were observed; mild 
side effects seen in 85%, injection site pain being most common (75%). 
conclusions: HIV-infected children responded suboptimally to 
Arepanrix™, with only 69-72% achieving seroprotective titres post-
vaccination. VL was the only variable found to be potentially predictive of 
seroprotection. Alternate vaccination strategies should be evaluated in 
HIV-infected children in order to determine the optimal approach.

O091
PHAse 2 study Of An AutOlOgOus dendrItIc cell 
ImmunOtHerAPy (Ags-004/ctn 239) WItH POsItIVe 
OutcOmes fOr VIrAl lOAd cOntrOl And 
ImmunOgenIcIty PrOfIle In suBJects undergOIng 
structured treAtment InterruPtIOn
routy, Jean-Pierre1; Angel, Jonathan2; Vezina, sylvie1; tremblay, 
cecile1; loutfy, mona4; gill, John6; Baril, Jean-guy1; smaill, fiona5; 
Boulassel, mohamed-rachid1; Jain, renu g3; nicolette, charles A3

1montreal, qc; 2Ottawa, On; 3durham, usA; 4toronto, On; 
5Hamilton, On; 6calgary, AB
Background: Immunotherapy consisting of dendritic cells (DC) 
electroporated with autologous RNA encoding HIV antigens (AGS-004) 
is able to induce CD8+ T cell immunity. This open label, multicenter 
Phase 2 trial (CTN 239) was designed to assess the efficacy, safety and 
immunogenicity of AGS-004 during a 12 week structured treatment inter-
ruption (STI). 
Methods: Subjects on ART with VL <50 copies/mL and CD4 ≥450 cells/mm3 
received four monthly doses of AGS-004 followed by two additional doses 
during the 12 week STI. Primary endpoints assessed the effect of AGS-004 
on viral control during the 12 week STI and immunologic response was 
assessed by the change in proliferative capacity of HIV specific CD8+ T 
cells. Of the 29 subjects enrolled, 24 were eligible to enter the 12 week 
STI
results: Eight of 24 subjects (33%) met the criteria for the primary end-
point, of 3 instances of VL <1,000 copies/mL. Three subjects were unable to 
complete the STI due to a decrease in CD4 cell counts <350 cells/mm3. At 
week 12 of the STI, 16/24 subjects responded with a mean reduction of 
−1.2 log in VL compared to their pre-ART VL value (p=0.001 by paired 
t-test). During the STI, a delay in the median time to VL rebound 
(≥50 copies/ml) and to peak VL was observed (3.9 and 8.3 weeks respec-
tively, after STI). Polyvalent multifunctional T cell responses, consisting 
primarily of HIV antigen-specific central and effector memory T cells, were 
induced in 13/19 evaluable subjects (68%).The induction of these effector 
memory T cells prior to STI, correlated with the level of viral control dur-
ing STI. 
conclusions: Subjects treated with AGS-004 showed significant 
reduction in viral load compared to pre-ART levels, which correlated with 
the induction of memory CD8+ T cells. These data support the implemen-
tation of a NIH randomized clinical trial. 

O092
PredIctOrs Of cd4:cd8 rAtIO nOrmAlIZAtIOn In 
tHe erA Of cOmBInAtIOn AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy
leung, Victor1; gillis, Jennifer2; raboud, Janet2; ndumbi, Patricia1; 
tsoukas, chris1; cooper, curtis5; Hogg, robert3,4; loutfy, mona2; 
machouf, nima1; montaner, Julio4; rourke, sean2; Klein, marina1; 
(cAnOc), canadian Observational cohort collaboration4

1montreal, qc; 2toronto, On; 3Burnaby; 4Vancouver, Bc; 5Ottawa, 
On
Background: HIV infection typically inverts the CD4:CD8 ratio as 
immune dysregulation progresses. Immune recovery usually results from 
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successful combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) but CD4:CD8 nor-
malization is thought to be rare. We examined the incidence and predic-
tors of CD4:CD8 normalization in the era of effective cART.
Methods: Data was analyzed on 4588 adults with CD4:CD8 <1.2 prior 
to and with at least two CD4:CD8 measurements after starting cART from a 
Canadian multisite cohort seen between 2000 and 2010. Normalization was 
defined as a CD4:CD8 ≥ 1.2 on 2 consecutive measures. Predictors of nor-
malization were assessed using adjusted Cox proportional hazards models. 
results: 4588 individuals (81% men) were studied for a median dura-
tion of 2.86 years, with the median year of cART initiation in 2005. 
Baseline median age = 40 years, CD4 = 190 cells/µl, and log10 viral load 
(VL) = 4.9 copies/ml. 22% had HCV co-infection; 41% were men who 
have sex with men (MSM). 321 (6.9%) of the cohort normalized during 
the study period. In a multivariable model adjusting for gender, injection 
drug use, province, and rate of CD4 measurement per year, factors associ-
ated with normalization are shown below:

Variable HR 95% CI PI

cART regimen

  Triple NRTI ref --- ---
  NNRTI based 1.91 0.96-3.81 0.06
  Single PI 2.04 0.97-4.27 0.06
  Boosted-PI 2.15 1.06-4.38 0.03
Baseline CD4 count

  CD4 < 200 0.22 0.16-0.31 <0.0001
  CD4 200-350 0.50 0.37-0.68 <0.0001
  CD4 > 350 ref --- ---
Higher time dependent viral load 0.78 0.68-0.91 0.001
MSM as a risk factor 0.57 0.42-0.78 0.004

conclusions: Compared with previous studies, an increasing num-
ber of HIV+ individuals normalize CD4:CD8 ratios after initiating cART. 
Use of boosted PI-based regimens and better virologic control were associ-
ated with normalization. MSM and those with CD4 < 350 cells/µl were less 
likely to normalize. It will be important to determine if ratio normalization 
is associated with improved health outcomes over the long term.

O093
PredIctOrs Of t-cell HOmeOstAsIs restOrAtIOn In 
tHe erA Of cOmBInAtIOn AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy
ndumbi, Patricia1; gillis, Jennifer2; raboud, Janet2; montaner, 
Julio s2,3; rourke, sean B2; Hogg, robert s3,4; Klein, marina1; 
tsoukas, christos m1

1montreal, qc; 2toronto, On; 3Vancouver; 4Burnaby, Bc
Background: Healthy individuals maintain homeostasis of their 
immune system. T-cell homeostasis fails in late HIV disease, shortly before 
the onset of AIDS. Although combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) 
can restore CD4 T-cell numbers, the loss of T-cell homeostasis often per-
sists. In this study, we assessed the incidence and predictors of T-cell 
homeostasis restoration with effective cART. 
Methods: The study group included 1278 adults with CD3 T-cell per-
cents <65% and >85% prior to antiretroviral (ARV) treatment. All 
patients were enrolled in the Canadian Observational Cohort (CANOC), 
which comprises 5798 initially ART-naïve adults seen between 2000 and 
2010. T-cell homeostasis was defined as a peripheral CD3 T-cell percentage 
of 75 (± 10) % on 2 consecutive measures. Predictors of restoration were 
assessed using adjusted Cox proportional hazards models. 
results: 1278 individuals (80% men) were studied for a median dura-
tion of 2.92 years, with median year of cART initiation in 2005. At 
baseline: median age = 41 years, CD4 = 160 cells/ml, log10 viral load = 
5.0 copies/ml, 26% had HCV co-infection and 41% were men who have 
sex with men (MSM). 796 (62.3%) individuals normalized during the 
follow-up period. In a multivariable proportional hazards model, higher 
rates of T-cell homeostasis restoration were associated with (Hazard 
Ratio; p-value): baseline CD3 percents = 50-65% (2.48;<.0001) and 
baseline CD3 percent > 85% (2.74;<.0001) relative to baseline CD3 
percents <50%. Data were adjusted for gender, baseline regimen, year of 
ARV initiation, province, frequency of CD3 measurement per year, 

CD4:CD8 normalization and interaction of CD4:CD8 normalization 
with viral load.
conclusions: Restoration of T-cell homeostasis was associated with 
higher baseline CD3 percentages. Individuals with severe loss of T-cell 
homeostasis (CD3 percent < 50%) at baseline were less likely to recover 
homeostasis, possibly due to an extensive impairment of homeostatic 
mechanisms at this stage of the disease.

O094
PredIctIng HIV dIseAse PrOgressIOn On A 
POPulAtIOn BAsIs usIng HlA-B Allele frequencIes: 
IdentIfyIng VulnerABle POPulAtIOns
Keynan, yoav; Becker, marissa; Bresler, Kim; Pindera, carla;  
long-saw, chee; Kasper, Ken
Winnipeg, mB
introduction: The course of HIV infection is characterized by 
ongoing loss of CD4 cells which determines disease progression and suscep-
tibility to opportunistic infections. The rate of CD4 decline is influenced 
by both viral and host factors. Several HLA-B genes have been shown to 
predict rate of HIV disease progression; HLA-B homozygocity, B53 and 
HLA B35 being associated with rapid CD4 decline and HLA B27 and B57 
associated with a slower rate of decline. 
Methods: Since 2006, HLA B screening for the presence of HLA-
B*5701 is done as a standard of care for HIV positive patients in Canada. 
We examined the frequency of HLA-B among HIV positive patients in 
care in Manitoba (MB). 
results: We analyzed the results for eight hundred sixty one tests. Self 
reported ethnicity was: Caucasians comprised 369 (42.8%), African 
descent 154 (17.8%) and Aboriginal 291(33.8%). The frequency of HLA 
B35 among the MB population tested was 171 (19.86%) compared to a 
reported rate of <10%. The rate of homozygocity was 13.6% compared to 
6.8% among North American populations and the prevalence of HLA 
B*5701 was 4.3% (37/861) in Manitoba, lower than the reported national 
rate of 6.3%. HLA B-35 and homozygocity are over-represented among 
individuals of Aboriginal ethnicity and HLA B*5701 is under-represented. 
We used the information to construct a hypothetical Kaplan-Meier (KM) sur-
vival curve that projects 8.78 vs. 10.19 years to a CD4 decline <200 cells/mm3 
among individuals of Aboriginal ethnicity. 
conclusions: The high prevalence of HLA B35 and homozygocity 
along with the decreased rates of HLA B*5701 predict a 1.4 year decrease in 
the time to CD4 <200 cells/mm3. This hypothetical prediction needs to be 
validated in a prospective study but provides important information for 
understanding of the natural history of disease among different populations.

O095
dIfferentIAl ImPAct Of genetIc dIVersIty On 
dIseAse PrOgressIOn In treAtment-nAïVe HIV-1 
Infected Adults: A systemAtIc reVIeW Of glOBAl 
eVIdence
shivkumar, sushmita1; cajas, Jorge m2; Wainberg, mark1;  
Klein, marina1; Pai, nitika P1

1montreal, qc; 2Kingston, On
Background: About 29 million HIV-1 infected adults in resource 
limited settings are infected with non-B subtypes. Knowledge of differen-
tial disease progression informs decisions on timing of HAART-initiation, 
and clinical management. 
oBjective: We conducted a systematic review for the period 1996 to 
2010, to synthesize global evidence on disease progression in naive Non B 
subtypes with a critique of quality. 
Methods: Two reviewers independently searched 11 electronic global 
databases, abstracted data and assessed quality. Full text articles, abstracts, 
letters and conference proceedings were included. Indicators of disease 
progression, time to AIDS or death, time to suppression of viral load and 
changes in CD4 count were documented. 
results: Of 24 studies in the final review, 19 were conducted in devel-
oping settings and 23 were cohort studies. 
Compared to subtype A, C and G subtypes were more likely to develop 
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AIDS with twice the risk of death. Compared to subtype B, Subtypes C and 
E were associated with higher viral loads and greater CD4 decline, while 
infection with multiple subtypes was associated with a higher rate of devel-
oping CD4 counts <250 cells/mm3. No difference in disease progression 
was documented in CRF_02AG compared to other non-B subtypes. Study 
quality was moderate to high. 
conclusion: Although naïve non-B subtypes exhibit variability in 
risk of disease progression, death, VL response, co-receptor usage, and CD4 
declines, D and C subtype, and co-infection with multiple subtypes report 
faster progression compared to subtype A. Different subtypes used as com-
parators at baseline limited the pooling of data. Evidence of response to 
ART regimens and resistance from sub Saharan settings is needed. 

O096
cOmPArIsOn Of tHe slOPe Of cd4 declIne In HIV+ 
slOW PrOgressOrs AccOrdIng tO VIrOlOgIcAl 
cOntrOl (ctn 247)
Ouellet, estelle1; lee, terry2; Baril, Jean-guy1; trottier, Benoit1; 
Haris, marianne2; collin, Kovacs3; Angel, Jonathan4; rachlis, Anita3; 
smaill, fiona5; Walmsley, sharon2; matte, stephanie1; loutfy, mona3; 
logue, Kenneth3; conway, Brian2; gill, John6; routy, Jean-Pierre1; 
signer, Joel2; Bernard, nicole1; tremblay, cecile l1

1montréal, qc; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3toronto; 4Ottawa; 5Hamilton, 
On; 6Alberta, AB
oBjective: To evaluate whether the level of virological control affects 
the rate of disease progression in HIV-infected individuals who naturally 
control their infection (Slow Progressors).
Methods: We compared the difference in slope of CD4 in 126 subjects 
enrolled in the Canadian HIV Slow Progressor Cohort according to four 
defined groups: elite controllers (EC) (VL < 50 c/ml), virologic controllers 
(VC) (VL between 50 and 3000), non-virologic controllers (NVC)(VL > 
3000), and normal controls (NC). The slopes were compared from time of 
first known CD4 determination as well as from the point at which the 
patients presented to the study. Data was analyzed using linear mixed 
effects model analysis. Additional analyses were conducted to examine and 
adjust for the impact of covariates such as age, sex, race, co-infection and 
HIV risk factors on the slopes. 
results: The rate of CD4 decline per year was 6.7, 18.1, 28.3, and 
39.2 cells/mm3 for EC, VC, NVC and NC respectively. The differences 
between the elite controllers and virologic controllers were statistically 
significant compared to the normal control group. The observed differ-
ences between groups were unaffected by adjustment for covariates. The 
magnitude of the slopes of the prospective decline since the time of inclu-
sion in the study was 34.8, 16.6, 74.4 and 45.1 cells/mm3 for EC, VC, NVC 
and NC respectively, the only statistically significant difference being 
between VC and NVC. 
conclusion: Virological control plays an important role in the physi-
ological process of HIV disease progression but does not completely explain 
the protective effect in regards to CD4 decline in our cohort. Our prospec-
tive data are more limited because of fewer data points.

Prevention Programs and evaluation / 
Programmes de prévention et d’évaluation

O097
HIV- And HcV-relAted PrActIces declIne AmOng 
PeOPle WHO smOKe crAcK fOllOWIng 
ImPlementAtIOn Of cOntrOVersIAl sAfer 
InHAlAtIOn PrOgrAm
leonard, lynne; medd, emily A; germain, Andrée; furlotte, charles; 
smith, Kate; reynolds, Aideen
Ottawa, On
Background: Among stimulant users, smoking crack is becoming 
the preferred method of drug administration over snorting and injecting 
due to its low cost, ease of ingestion and efficiency. Emerging evidence 

suggests that people who smoke crack experience burns, blisters and open 
sores on the lips and in the oral cavity – injuries which promote the paren-
teral transmission of HIV and HCV when smoking devices are shared 
among users. The potential for people who smoke crack to attain their 
right to optimal health may be enhanced through the availability of safer 
inhalation resources such as glass stems and mouthpieces distributed by a 
Safer Inhalation Program. In this paper, we examine the impact of the 
availability of safer inhalation materials through Ottawa’s Safe Inhalation 
Program (SIP) on the HIV- and HCV-related practice of the multi-person 
use of devices to smoke crack. 
Methods: Three rounds of interviews were conducted, each with 
approximately 250 street-recruited active crack smokers in Ottawa, and 
representing smoking practices before SIP implementation and at two, six 
and 11 months post-SIP implementation. Univariate analysis determined 
differences in practices between pre-implementation and 11-month post-
implementation data.
results: Significant declines in the multi-person use of smoking devices 
were observed. 53% of post-implementation participants compared to 65% 
of pre-implementation participants reported smoking with a previously-used 
pipe or other smoking device (p≤0.01). Additionally, 49% of post-imple-
mentation participants compared with 64% of pre-implementation partici-
pants reported passing on their own used smoking device (p≤0.001). 
conclusion: SIPs exist in very few jurisdictions in Canada and else-
where and experience challenges in implementation and political accept-
ability. These data clearly demonstrate the utility of further investigation 
of SIPs as one means to enhance the right to health of people who smoke 
crack by reducing their HIV- and HCV-related transmission risks. 

O098
cOnstructIng PuBlIc dIscOurse In tHe AftermAtH 
Of An eArly HIV VAccIne trIAl termInAtIOn
newman, Peter A; logie, carmen
toronto, On
Background: In addition to medical experiments to inform evolving 
bioscience, clinical trials are complex social phenomena. Despite the early 
termination of several biomedical HIV prevention trials, there has been 
scant attention to these trials as social processes. The purpose of this analy-
sis is to utilize the early termination of an HIV vaccine trial as a case study 
to explore community narratives about the trial, and underlying beliefs and 
experiences in regard to medical research.
Methods: We designed and implemented a qualitative investigation in 
partnership between a university and seven community-based organiza-
tions. We conducted nine focus groups, including African Caribbean 
women, MSM, female sex workers, injection drug/crack using men and 
women, and Aboriginal men and women, and six key informant interviews 
with community advocates and healthcare providers. All groups/interviews 
were digitally recorded, transcribed, and analyzed using NVivo and narra-
tive thematic techniques. 
results: Focus group participants’ (n=72) mean age was 39.5 years. 
Most (60%; n=43) were women and half (50%; n=36) self-identified as 
gay, lesbian or bisexual. One-third (33%) identified as white, one-fifth 
Aboriginal, one-fifth Caribbean, 15% African, 7% Latino, 3% Asian, and 
2% mixed ethnicity. Mean monthly income was $1272. Individuals from 
marginalized communities construct personal and social interpretations of 
clinical trials based on coherent principles—just not the same principles 
used in biomedical research. We uncovered a series of disjunctures between 
public and biomedical interpretations of the same phenomena (e.g., trial 
recruitment, informed consent, HIV infections among trial participants, 
dissemination of results) that reveal a coherent counter-narrative to bio-
medical discourse. 
conclusions: Public discourse on HIV vaccine trials reveals a pro-
ductive means of interpreting complex clinical trial processes and out-
comes in the context of existing beliefs, conceptions and experiences 
vis-à-vis HIV vaccines, medical research and historical disenfranchise-
ment. Understanding public discourse on HIV vaccine trials can facilitate 
knowledge translation and community engagement in biomedical HIV 
prevention research.
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O099
POst-exPOsure (PeP) And Pre-exPOsure (PreP) 
PrOPHylAxIs use AmOng msm: BAselIne dAtA frOm 
tHe mOntreAl HIV rAPId testIng, cOmmunIty-
BAsed InterVentIOn sPOt
Blais, martin; Otis, Joanne; girard, marie-eve; rousseau, robert; 
Wainberg, mark; sPOt, study group
montréal, qc
oBjective: To describe PEP and PrEP use among Montreal MSM and 
associated demographics, psychosocial variables and sexual behaviours.
Methods: Cross-sectional data from 918 MSM enrolled between July 
2009 and November 2010 in the Montreal SPOT project were used. Data 
were gathered through structured interviews and self-administered 
questionnaires.
results: 13.5% of the MSM reported PEP use, mostly in the last 36 
months and only once for 77% of them. Only 0.2% reported PrEP use. PEP 
users were more likely to report being born outside Canada (43.1% vs 
33.8%) and being homosexual/gay (94.1% vs 83.1%); not difference 
regarding age, education and income were observed. They were more 
numerous to have been tested for HIV and STIs in the last 12 months 
(63.3% vs 46.2%) and to report a history of STI (58.5% vs 38.0%). 
Regarding condom use, they were more likely to report to have removed it 
during intercourse (21.1% vs 11.1%); no difference in condom breakage 
was reported. They were more likely to report unprotected anal sex (UAS) 
with any type of partners (67.2% vs 56.8%), including HIV+ and HIV? 
partners (45.9% vs 34.7%). PEP users were more likely to report inten-
tional UAS with anonymous partners in the last 3 months (34.8% vs 
16.9%). They also scored higher on tiredness toward monitoring their 
sexuality to avoid risk, and lower on self-efficacy using condom when fac-
ing problems in their life, when feeling trust or intimacy with their part-
ners, and when assuming their partners are HIV-. All differences were 

significant at p < .05.
conclusion: PrEP is very rare in MSM recruited trough the Montreal 
SPOT project. PEP is more prevalent and associated with a pattern of HIV-
risk behaviours and frequent HIV testing. This combination suggests that 

testing and PEP are seen as preventive strategy per se by some PEP users. 
Safer sex strategies must also be promoted among MSM PEP users.

O100
use Of mAKesHIft PIPes tO smOKe crAcK declInes 
fOllOWIng tHe dIstrIButIOn Of sAfer InHAlAtIOn 
suPPlIes In OttAWA 
medd, emily A; leonard, lynne; germain, Andrée; furlotte, 
charles; smith, Kate; reynolds, Aideen
Ottawa, On
Background: Burns, blisters and open sores on the lips and mouth 
occur frequently among crack smokers as a result of using makeshift devices 
or old splintered glass stems to smoke crack. Evidence suggests that these 
wounds may facilitate the transmission of HIV and HCV when smoking 
devices are shared. The Ottawa Safe Inhalation Program (SIP) provides 
harm reduction services to people who inhale drugs to reduce the risk of 
HIV and HCV infection. These services include the distribution of new 
glass stems, protective mouthpieces, screens, push sticks, and harm reduc-
tion education and support for women and men in Ottawa who smoke 
drugs. In this paper, we examine the impact of the availability of safer 
inhalation materials through Ottawa’s SIP on the use of recommended and 
non-recommended smoking materials. 
Methods: Three rounds of interviews were conducted, each with 
approximately 250 street-recruited active crack smokers in Ottawa, and 
representing crack-smoking practices before SIP implementation and at 
two, six and 11 months post-SIP implementation. Univariate analysis 
determined differences in practices between the pre-implementation and 
11-month post- implementation data. 
results: Comparing pre-implementation data with 11-month post-
implementation data, the reported use of non-recommended smoking 
materials declined significantly (p≤0.001), including the use of metal pipes 
(40 to 11%), car antennae (7 to 1%), pop cans (42 to 15%) and inhalers 

(44 to 17%). In addition, the use of the recommended glass stems to smoke 
crack increased from 89 to 93% over the course of the evaluation 
(p=0.09). 
conclusion: These data demonstrate the utility of a program that 
distributes safer crack-smoking resources in reducing the use of makeshift 
devices to smoke crack which are associated with HIV- and HCV-related 
risk behaviors and practices.

Accessing care and mtc transmission / 
Accès aux soins et enjeux liés à la 
transmission de la mère à l’enfant

O101
trends In AdVAnced HIV dIseAse At tHe tIme Of HIV 
dIAgnOsIs In BrItIsH cOlumBIA And AssOcIAted 
cHArActerIstIcs
gilbert, mark1; rank, claudia1,2; lloyd-smith, elisa2; Kim, Paul H1; 
Kuo, margot1; Archibald, chris P2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Ottawa, On
oBjective: The presence of advanced HIV disease (AHD) at the time 
of HIV diagnosis may indicate barriers to accessing timely testing and 
appropriate clinical care, and missed opportunities for prevention of HIV 
transmission. We assessed trends in AHD and associated characteristics in 
BC using provincial HIV and AIDS surveillance data. 
Methods: Among individuals with a new diagnosis of HIV, we defined 
AHD as a first CD4+ <200 cells/mm3 or receipt of an AIDS case report 
within 12 months of HIV diagnosis. We described provincial trends 
(January 2004-December 2008) and used multivariate logistic regression to 
evaluate characteristics associated with AHD.
Findings: During this period, 322 (17%) of 1,939 individuals with a 
new diagnosis of HIV in BC had AHD, with stable trends over time. 
Individuals with AHD were more likely to be male (AOR 1.57 [1.05, 
2.35]), in an older age group (35-44 years AOR 3.92 [1.84, 8.33]; 
45-54 years AOR 4.28 [1.98, 9.25]; >= 55 years AOR 5.74 [2.58, 12.77]), 
heterosexual with no identified risk factors (AOR 2.15 [1.39, 3.32]), tested 
nominally compared to non-nominally (AOR 1.73 [1.25, 2.40]), not previ-
ously tested (AOR 2.52 [1.89, 3.35]), and not report an HIV-positive 
partner (AOR 2.11 [1.41, 3.16]). Overall, 76% of individuals with AHD 
had identified risk factors for HIV infection.
discussion: Improving access to testing and reducing the number of 
individuals with AHD at diagnosis will improve clinical outcomes and may 
contribute to decreasing HIV transmission at a population level. As most 
individuals with AHD had identified risk factors expanding current targeted 
approaches to HIV testing is important; however, broader population-based 
approaches may be necessary to reach individuals without identified risk 
factors or at lower perceived risk for HIV infection. 

O102
cOrrelAtes Of HIV treAtment InterruPtIOn In A 
cOHOrt Of HIV-POsItIVe IndIVIduAls In BrItIsH 
cOlumBIA, cAnAdA
samji, Hasina1; O’Brien, nadia1; Wang, Hong1; shen, Anya1; 
Palmer, Alexis K1; montaner, Julio s1; Hogg, robert s1,2

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc
Background: In British Columbia (BC), persistent gaps exist in the 
care and treatment of HIV-positive individuals. Treatment interruptions 
(TIs) limit the therapeutic success of HAART and are associated with 
higher morbidity and mortality. We hypothesize that individuals dealing 
with concurrent health issues, lack of access to care and competing life 
demands (addictions, substandard housing and depression) are more likely 
to interrupt treatment.
Methods: The LISA cohort is a prospective study of individuals on 
HAART in BC. Interviewer-administered surveys collect information 
regarding housing, drug use, utilization of health services and other clini-
cally relevant socio-demographic factors. Clinical variables, such as CD4 
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cell counts, are obtained through linkages with the Drug Treatment 
Program at the BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS. The LISA cohort 
over-sampled women, Aboriginal persons, and injection drug users. We 
defined a TI as a non-medically supervised interruption in treatment of at 
least 90 days during the 12 months preceding or following the study 
interview. 
results: Of 861 participants included in the study, 28% had a recorded 
TI. In the multivariate model, TIs were significantly associated with: CD4 
cell count at interview <200 cells/uL vs. >350 cells/uL (Adjusted Odds Ratio 
[aOR]: 4.6, 95% Confidence Interval [CI]: 3.0-7.0); daily (aOR: 2.3, 95% CI: 
1.2-4.3) or weekly (aOR: 3.1, 95% CI: 1.7-5.9) use of support services versus 
no use; female sex (aOR: 2.0, 95% CI: 1.4-2.9); and age at interview (per 10 
year increment) (aOR: 0.6, 95% CI: 0.5-0.8).
conclusion: Older age, male sex and higher CD4 cell counts may be 
protective against treatment interruptions. Regular use of supportive services 
such as food banks and methadone treatment were associated with TIs, sug-
gesting that populations most vulnerable to TIs are accessing these services. 
Greater understanding of barriers to treatment retention is required in order 
to support the continuous engagement of patients in care.

O103
cAnAdIAn PerInAtAl HIV surVeIllAnce PrOgrAm 
(cPHsP): PerInAtAl HIV trAnsmIssIOn, treAtment In 
PregnAncy And demOgrAPHIcs In cAnAdA
singer, Joel1; samson, lindy2; forbes, Jack1; Alimenti, Ariane1; lee, 
terry1; Bitnun, Ari3; money, deborah1; Brophy, Jason2; lapointe, 
normand4; (cPArg), the canadian Pediatric Perinatal AIds 
research group1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Ottawa; 3toronto, On; 4montreal, qc
oBjectives: To describe vertical transmission (VT) rates, treatment 
during pregnancy and demographics of mother-infant pairs (MIP) in the 
Canadian perinatal HIV surveillance cohort from 1990 to 2009.
Methods: Maternal and infant data are collected annually from 
22 pediatric and HIV centres across Canada. VT rates are obtained from 
the “perinatally identified cohort” defined as MIP delivered in Canada and 
identified within 3 months of birth. Data are submitted via a secure web-
based system and analyzed by the Canadian HIV Trials Network. Data 
includes antiretroviral therapy (ART), maternal characteristics, mode of 
delivery and infant outcome. 
results: Of the 181 HIV-positive women giving birth in Canada in 
2009, 73% had acquired HIV heterosexually and 14% through IDU. 
4 mothers acquired their infection perinatally; 57% of mothers were black 
(mostly immigrants) and 19% were aboriginal. 39% of identified MIP were 
from Ontario, 24% from Quebec, 25% from the Prairies, and 12% from 
BC. 86.2% of mothers received HAART, and there were 2 cases of perina-
tal transmission amongst these women (1.3%); poor adherence to HAART 
was noted for both cases. 8.8% of women received no ART during preg-
nancy, and aboriginal women (8/34, 23.5%) and women whose risk factor 
was IDU (4/26, 15.3%) were overrepresented amongst this group. Among 
2448 MIP identified perinatally between 1990-2009, overall VT rates were 
5.3% compared to the 2009 rate of 1.1%. In the HAART era (1997-2009), 
the overall VT rate was 2.9% (2073 MIP) but only 0.9% in MIP receiving 
HAART (1447 MIP, 70%).
conclusions: The number of infants with VT of HIV in Canada has 
remained low over the last 10 years. There are pregnant women who 
remain untreated, and aboriginal women and IDUs are overrepresented in 
this group. Efforts must continue to identify and support pregnant HIV-
positive women to enhance their health and that of their infants. 

O104
eVAluAtIng Pmtct BeyOnd “PrOgress IndIcAtOrs” 
In An HIV-endemIc settIng: suBstAntIAl dIscOrd 
BetWeen rePOrted cOVerAge rAtes And ActuAl 
receIPt Of Per-guIdelIne AntIretrOVIrAl regImens
cescon, Angela m1; laher, fatima2; lazarus, erica m2; Kaida, 
Angela3; makongoza, matamela2; Hogg, robert s1; soon, 
christine n1; miller, cari l3; gray, glenda2,4

1Vancouver, Bc; 2soweto, south Africa; 3Burnaby, Bc; 
4Johannesburg, south Africa
Background: In 2009, the WHO reported 73% prevention of 
mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) coverage among HIV-positive 
pregnant women in South Africa. However, the PEARL study documented 
actual nevirapine use of just 54%, through cord blood analysis. These data 
suggest that traditionally reported PMTCT “progress indicators” fail to 
capture important dimensions of care, underscoring the need for more 
nuanced examination of services. The objectives of this study were to 1) 
identify mothers of recently HIV-infected infants and assess whether the 
mother-infant pair (MIP) received complete per-guideline PMTCT anti-
retroviral (ARV) regimens, and 2) qualitatively explore contextual factors 
contributing to these PMTCT failures and MTCT risk.
Methods: This mixed-methods study was conducted at the Perinatal 
HIV Research Unit in Soweto in 2009. Participants, birthmothers of HIV-
infected infants born from December 2008 - June 2009, completed an 
interviewer-administered questionnaire and then participated in a focus 
group discussion (FGD) or structured interview (SI). FGD and SI questions 
were organized around three general topic areas: antenatal care (ANC) 
clinic experiences, delivery experiences, and infant feeding. Qualitative 
data were analysed using a grounded theoretical approach. 
results: Participating mothers (n=45) had a mean age of 28.7 years 
(SD=5.4) and mean parity of 2.4 (SD=1.1). The mean infant birth weight 
was 2.7 kg (SD=0.7), 38 infants (84%) were exclusively formula fed, and 
39 (87%) were delivered in a hospital or clinic setting. Through triangula-
tion of quantitative and qualitative data, it was determined that 29 MIPs 
(64%) did not receive per-guideline PMTCT ARV regimens, despite an 
ANC attendance rate of 93%. Of the 42 ANC attendees, 13 mothers 
received either no or an incorrect regimen, and 10 received correct regi-
mens but for an inadequate duration. Important issues identified include 
preterm birth, operational difficulties implementing PMTCT, facility-
related barriers, treatment refusal, and HIV-related stigma.
conclusions: Translating the scientific advances of PMTCT into 
practical successes in resource-constrained areas remains challenging. 
While improved PMTCT regimens are now available in South Africa, 
social and structural factors must be addressed to optimise uptake.

critical responses to HIV Interventions / 
mesures cruciales dans les interventions 

liées au VIH

O105
InHerent cOntrAdIctIOns: A crItIcAl dIscOurse 
AnAlysIs Of select cAnAdIAn And InternAtIOnAl 
gIPA dOcuments
mcclelland, Alexander; guta, Adrian; greenspan, nicole 
toronto, On
Background: The greater involvement of people living with HIV/
AIDS (GIPA) is an internationally recognized principle meant to underpin 
HIV responses. From its inception, GIPA has been promoted by NGOs, 
ASOs, and advocates as a ‘best practice’. However, there exist few moni-
toring mechanisms to ensure the meaningful implementation of GIPA. 
With a few notable exceptions, there has been little scholarship in this 
area. GIPA remains under-theorised, and in need of a critical appraisal. 
The objective of this paper is to investigate the assumptions that guide the 
GIPA discourse and contribute to existing neo-liberal critiques of the HIV 
response. 
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Methods: The paper uses the techniques of critical discourse analysis 
and draws on Foucauldian ‘governmentality’ (“the conduct of conducts”) 
to inform a close reading of select Canadian and international GIPA 
related documents produced following the signing of the Paris Declaration, 
1994. These ‘texts’ include UN, international NGOs, and Canadian pro-
duced policies, guidelines, and training manuals. The authors examined 
the texts through an iterative inductive approach to surface implicit mean-
ings and agendas. 
results: Two forms of GIPA emerge in our findings: a) GIPA that aims 
to emancipate people living with HIV, and b) a GIPA that is instrumen-
tally aimed at ensuring the efficiency of the HIV response. These two 
GIPAs are often conflated and used interchangeably within a single docu-
ment. What results is a GIPA which claims to empower through ‘capacity 
building’ while simultaneously promoting the disciplining techniques of 
active citizenship and self-regulation. 
conclusions: As GIPA became recognized by governments and 
multilateral institutions, the emancipatory goals increasingly became sub-
sumed within corporatist rationalities of efficiency and effectiveness. 
Situating GIPA within a neo-liberal apparatus illustrates how the ‘will to 
empower’ may unintentionally become a tool of domination. Greater theo-
rising of GIPA is needed to ensure its original emancipatory aims are not 
lost through the process of implementation. 

O106
usIng sOcIAl medIA And An InterActIVe fAceBOOK 
APPlIcAtIOn tO IncreAse tHe VIsIBIlIty And uPtAKe 
Of tHe “If I Were HIV POsItIVe” AntI-dIscrImInAtIOn 
cAmPAIgn Of tHe cOAlItIOn des OrgAnIsmes 
cOmmunAutAIres quéBécOIs de lutte cOntre le 
sIdA (cOcq-sIdA)
légaré, rené
montréal, qc
Background: For World AIDS day, the Quebec AIDS Coalition 
launched a social marketing campaign directed at the general public to 
increase awareness about the negative impacts of stigma and discrimina-
tion on people living with HIV. Four posters featuring Quebec personalities 
asked variations of the following question: « Would you see me differently 
if I were HIV positive? »
oBjective: Increase uptake and visibility of the campaign by using 
social media and a Facebook application that allows users to create their 
own poster using their photo and personal message.
Method: We tracked site visits, the use of the Facebook application and 
analysed the various messages users chose to talk about stigma and dis-
crimination. We also drew comparisons with the Stop Serophobia cam-
paign, another site of the Coalition without interactive content.
results: Within four days, between November 29th and December 
2nd, the campaign page was visited by 16 847 visitors with a peak of 
8 552 visits on December 1st. This was four times the traffic during the first 
month of the previous campaign. Over 2 500 people created a personal 
message which they posted on their Facebook profile. A thematic analysis 
of the messages will be presented at the conference. 
lessons learned: In order to increase awareness about HIV and 
stigma, a strong and interactive social marketing campaign using social media 
is a cost effective strategy to increase chances for greater visbility, uptake of the 
campaign and media coverage, in comparison to a campaign where the target 
audience receives passive messages. By inviting people to join in a virtual com-
munity and engaging them to feel personally concerned about social issues, 
social media can constitute a promising medium to promote safer environ-
ments with less stigma and discrimination. Further research is needed to 
describe the effect of this type of campaign on people’s attitudes.

O107
HIV-AgIng: A cOncePtuAl frAmeWOrK mOdel fOr 
HeAltH quAlIty
sok, Phan; rourke, sean B; Arbess, gordon; Hamilton, Hayley; 
noh, samuel
toronto, On
Due to the advent of antiretroviral therapy, HIV is now viewed as a 
chronic and manageable disease. This new shift will have implications for 
the health quality for the marginal population living with HIV. The aim of 
this project was to construct a conceptual framework model for health 
quality resulting from the intersection between HIV and aging. The model 
incorporates a qualitative literature review and quantitative results from a 
CIHR-funded Positive spaces, Healthy Places study. The model demon-
strates that a complex cycle of physiopathologies occurs during the HIV 
progression and aging process, leading to immune dysfunction, complicat-
ing AIDS and non-AIDS defining illnesses and increasing chronic inflam-
matory markers. In addition to the interactions of HIV and the aging 
process, are other health risk factors like drug abuse/addiction, co-infection 
with hepatitis B and C, depression, or low socio-economic status that may 
affect health quality. While treatments are required, toxicities associated 
with pharmacotherapies exacerbate multi-organ injuries and system fail-
ures in the long term. Consequently, these lead to poor health quality, and 
eventual death. Implications from this conceptual framework model may 
provide new directions for future HIV research on health quality.

O108
WHAt Are tHe relAtIOnsHIPs BetWeen dImensIOns 
Of dIsABIlIty? A structurAl equAtIOn mOdel 
usIng dAtA frOm tHe OntArIO HIV treAtment 
netWOrK cOHOrt study
O’Brien, Kelly K1; gardner, sandra2; Bayoumi, Ahmed m1; rueda, 
sergio1; cooper, curtis3; Hart, trevor2; millson, Peggy2; rourke, 
sean2; solomon, Patricia1; Hanna, steven1

1Hamilton; 2toronto; 3Ottawa, On
PurPose: Our aim was to ascertain whether measures used in the 
Ontario HIV Treatment Network Cohort Study (OCS) represent the con-
struct of disability and to assess the relationships between dimensions of 
disability among adults living with HIV. 
Methods: We hypothesized that disability was comprised of four dimen-
sions in the Episodic Disability Framework: physical symptoms/impair-
ments, mental health symptoms/impairments, difficulties with day-to-day 
activities, and challenges to social inclusion. First, we established a mea-
surement model, which mapped existing OCS measures onto disability 
dimensions, using confirmatory factor analysis. We considered variables 
with factor loadings >0.30 as representing a given dimension, and consid-
ered a Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) of <0.05 as an 
overall indication of model fit. Next, we established a structural model, 
which assessed the relationships between the dimensions of disability, using 
path analysis. We classified standardized path coefficients of >0.2-0.5 as a 
medium effect and >0.5 a large effect. All models were built with Mplus 
statistical software.
results: The measurement model included 43 OCS variables measured 
with 913 adults living with HIV. The model had good overall fit 
(RMSEA=0.048). The structural model indicated that physical symptoms/
impairments was a direct and strong predictor of difficulties with day-to-day 
activities (standardized path coefficient: 0.803). Difficulties with day-to-day 
activities was a direct medium predictor of challenges to social inclusion 
(0.285). Physical symptoms/impairments had an indirect effect on chal-
lenges to social inclusion that was mediated by difficulties with day-to-day 
activities (0.229). Mental health symptoms/impairments was a direct strong 
predictor of challenges to social inclusion (0.543). Physical and mental 
health symptoms/impairments covaried (0.791).
conclusions: Measures in the OCS represent dimensions of disability. 
Challenges to social inclusion are directly predicted by mental health symp-
toms and indirectly by physical health symptoms through influencing diffi-
culties carrying out day-to-day activities. These findings provide a basis for 
conceptualizing and measuring disability among people living with HIV.
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O109
Peer cAse mAnAgement: A recIPe fOr recIPrOcIty
greene, saara1; Ion, Allyson1; Kwaramba, gladys1; caswell, Janet2; 
mwalwanda, mary1; carvalhal, Adriana1

1Hamilton; 2toronto, On
introduction: Multidisciplinary care networks including case man-
agement have been generated to address the needs of HIV-positive women. 
An example of this is the ‘Women’s HIV Empowerment Through Life 
Tools for Health’ (wHEALTH) intervention. This presentation will high-
light qualitative findings from a mixed methods community-based research 
project studying how peer-delivered, strengths-based case management, via 
the wHEALTH intervention, affects the quality of life of HIV-positive 
women. 
Methods: Seventeen wHEALTH participants actively engaged in Peer 
Case Management (PCM) from April 2009 until July 2010 participated in 
a one-hour, semi-structured in-depth interview to understand the connec-
tion between service delivery, peer support and quality of life. Women were 
asked to describe their experience participating in the PCM sessions. 
Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Thematic analysis was 
conducted by three members of the research team followed by peer 
debriefing. 
Findings: PCM affected women’s perceptions of social support, con-
nectedness, and setting short and long term goals. PCM was a unique form 
of peer-based support that broke down the dichotomy between informal 
support versus formal support or professional expertise, as well as the public-
private dichotomy in the accessing of support. PCM enabled women who 
felt unable to access community-based services due to stigma and fear to 
receive support on her terms, which helped to normalize her HIV status. 
This normalization emerged out of a mutual partnership with the PCM 
who had been through similar circumstances, but was at a different place in 
her HIV trajectory.
conclusions: This project provides evidence for developing innova-
tive and culturally relevant support services for HIV-positive women 
through linking women to community services, reducing social isolation, 
and improving access to care. Peer case management can be a mutually 
empowering experience for both the client and PCM, facilitating a unique 
level of sharing compared to traditional case-manager client relationships.

O110
tHe crImInAlIZAtIOn Of HIV nOn-dIsclOsure And 
WOmen
symington, Alison; Kazachkine, cécile; Allard, Patricia
toronto, On
oBjectives: To track criminal charges for non-disclosure of serostatus, 
assess the impact on women of the increasingly expansive use of criminal 
law with respect to HIV exposure, and develop an effective research and 
advocacy agenda.
Methods: Review of primary legal sources, legal literature and media 
reports, with a human rights analysis. Literature review. Social and legal 
analysis of the potential impact of criminalization of HIV non-disclosure 
on women, especially women living with HIV.
result: The criminalization HIV exposure without disclosure has been 
widely debated in recent years, however the impacts of this legal develop-
ment on women remain poorly understood. While justified as a means to 
protect women, research indicates that the application of assault charges 
for HIV non-disclosure may not only fail to protect women from infection, 
it may also make some women more vulnerable to coercion and unhelp-
fully divert that law of sexual assault from its original purpose. For women 
vulnerable to gender-based based violence, socioeconomic insecurities, 
instability in terms of immigration status, or who face other challenges 
related to drug use or sex work, the criminalization of HIV non-disclosure 
may have particular problematic effects. 
conclusion: There remains a need for research and evidence-based 
policy discussion about the impacts of criminal sanctions for non-disclosure 
on the rights of women living with HIV and on HIV prevention efforts. 
Research and advocacy efforts in relation to the criminalization of HIV 
non-disclosure must include a gender analysis and challenge the expansive 
use of criminal laws under the guise of protecting women. 

O111
“AgIng Out”: frOm PedIAtrIc tO Adult mOdels Of 
HIV cAre
fernet, mylène1; richard, marie-eve1; lévy, Joseph J1; Otis, 
Joanne1; lapointe, normand1; samson, Johanne1; thériault, 
Jocelyne1; trottier, germain2

1montréal; 2québec, qc
oBjectives: For youth living with perinatal HIV, transition from 
childhood to adulthood is also a transition from child to adult HIV 
health care clinics. This study explored transitions from child to adult 
HIV clinics through personal experiences of youth infected by perinatal 
transmission. 
Methodology: Using a qualitative design, 18 youth (13-22 years) 
participated twice in semi-directed interviews within a three-year interval 
at CHU Sainte-Justine in Montreal. At the second interview, 8 partici-
pants were 18 years or older. Among these, six participants were attending 
an adult HIV clinic and two were lost to follow-up. Questions focussed on 
experiences with HIV including treatments and relations to caregivers. 
Interviews were transcribed verbatim, data was organized using Atlas-ti v.5 
software, and analysis used interpretive qualitative techniques within a 
constructivist framework.
results: Antiretroviral medication and the meanings attributed to it 
were found to be a salient issues during care transitions. Youth for whom 
the medications made sense (it saved my life, allowed me to be indepen-
dent) reported continuous trajectories in terms of treatment plan and 
medical follow-up from pediatric to adult care. In contrast, youth for whom 
medication is an indicator of their difference from their peers reported 
trajectories that were marked by setbacks: they underwent treatment 
changes in adult care involving heavier dosage regimens and more serious 
side effects, and in many cases they had interruptions in treatment. In addi-
tion, relationships with caregivers play an important role in clinical transi-
tion processes. Youth who reported good treatment adherence and 
uninterrupted follow-up described the same trusting relationship and close-
ness with their new physician and health care team.
discussion: Particular attention should be paid to youth encountering 
difficulties of adherence during their critical transition period to adult clin-
ics. Interventions aimed at helping youth through the transition process 
should focus on the meaning attributed to their medical follow-up.

O112
cHAllenges In meetIng tHe PsycHO-sOcIAl needs 
Of Older yOutH lIVIng WItH HIV sInce 
cHIldHOOd: sex, HAArt And dIsclOsure
compton, miranda; forbes, Jack; Alimenti, Ariane
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Oak Tree Clinic is the tertiary centre for HIV+ chil-
dren and youth in British Columbia. The clinic team is currently working 
with a significant number of youth living with perinatally acquired HIV. 
Behavioural, cognitive, psychiatric, and concurrent substance use issues are 
prevalent within this group. There is little data on effective psycho-social 
interventions for this diverse population.
Methods: A thematic summary of issues of engagement in care, medi-
cation adherence, sexual health, and disclosure are reported. Video inter-
views with HIV+ youth highlight the experience of living with HIV, 
stigma, disclosure and negotiating first sexual experiences. 
results: Our inter-professional team is currently delivering care to 
42 adolescents and youth (median age 15.7y, range 11-21). 83% are on 
HAART and over half experience adherence-related issues. 
key Psycho-social theMes include:
• Isolation within their own communities and within the HIV community. 

Reluctance to connect with HIV+ peers challenges the development of 
a sense of belonging. 

• Multiple losses throughout their lives and profound experience of issues 
related to grief and bereavement.

• Balancing HIV infection and the developmental stages of adolescence 
(physical changes, building a sense of self and sexual identity, rebellion 
and experimentation). 
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• Treatment fatigue with poor adherence, often coinciding with first sexual 
contacts. 

• Social rejection following disclosure; HIV criminalization. 
• Fears of mortality and uncertainty of long-term health and well-being.
discussion: The support needs of HIV perinatally-infected youth are 
unique and require individual-level interventions. There is a need to expand 
services for these youth, and to identify innovative approaches within the 
system of care, including harm reduction counseling, ongoing discussions 
regarding transmission and treatment resistance, sexual health counseling in 
the context of stigma and social isolation. Future plans are to develop: 1) a 
youth sexual health workshop in partnership with two community-based 
HIV organizations, 2) expansion and evaluation of the use of cell phones/
text messages as a mechanism for strengthening engagement in care, 3) a 
pilot program for an outreach worker to provide individual psycho-social 
support on harm-reduction, adherence, engagement in care and transition 
to adulthood. 
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BAsIc scIences

Anti-retroviral drugs, microbicides, and 
Vaccines (Preclinical)

P001
enHAncIng ImmunOgenIcIty Of HIV-1 AntIgens 
usIng B-cell ImmunOgens
clayton, Kiera l; liu, Jun; Ostrowski, mario
toronto, On
Background and rationale: Failure of Envelope-based HIV 
vaccines to induce broadly neutralizing antibody responses can be attributed to 
the lack of gp160 immunogenicity. One strategy to improve immunogenicity 
involves using antigens that mimic the functional envelope oligomer; use of 
trimerization domains have been shown to increase the homogeneity and sta-
bility of soluble envelope trimers. However, heavy envelope glycosylation fur-
ther contributes to its lack of immunogenicity by shielding potential 
neutralizing proteinaceous epitopes. Previous studies have shown that TNFSF 
proteins CD40L, BAFF and APRIL, induce B-cell signalling resulting in 
somatic hypermutation, class-switching, and enhance development of anti-
bodies directed against carbohydrates. While previous studies have shown that 
covalently linking CD40L to the appropriate HIV-1 antigen can enhance the 
antibody response, there are no reports on the use of BAFF or APRIL as HIV 
vaccine adjuvants. 
hyPothesis: Fusion of APRIL, BAFF or CD40L with soluble, trimeric 
HIV-1 envelope will enhance the immunogenicity of HIV-1 envelope as a 
vaccine strategy to elicit a broadly neutralizing antibody response. 
Methods: Twelve fusion protein constructs were created, each with a pro-
tease resistant YU-2 gp140 fused to different combinations of four trimerization 
domains and the three TNFSFs. Following expression in HEK293Ts, the con-
structs were assessed for proper expression, gp140 folding, and trimerization, 
via protein gel electrophoresis/western blotting, immunoprecipitation, and gel 
filtration/Blue Native (BN)-PAGE, respectively. 
results: Protein gel electrophoresis and western blotting have shown that 
the constructs containing the bacteriophage fibritin Foldon (F) domain were 
properly expressed. Anti-HIV envelope antibodies from the sera of chronic 
HIV-1 patients were able to recognize each fusion proteins, and BN-PAGE and 
gel filtration revealed that most of the protein is stably trimeric. 
conclusions: We have successfully designed and developed four vac-
cine candidate antigens, gp140-F-APRIL, gp140-F-BAFF, gp140-F-CD40L, 
gp140-F Control, which have been shown to mimic the natively folded, tri-
meric state of the HIV-1 envelope protein. Following TNFSF functional 
assays, these candidate proteins will be used in a mouse DNA prime protein 
boost vaccination strategy to assess their abilities to elicit broadly neutralizing 
class-switched antibodies.

P002
sIlencIng HIV-1 exPressIOn tHrOugH 
mAnIPulAtIOn Of sr KInAse functIOn: use Of smAll 
mOlecules tO Alter HIV-1 rnA PrOcessIng
Wong, raymond; cochrane, Alan W
toronto, On
Following integration into the host cell DNA, HIV-1 replication is highly 
dependent upon appropriate processing of the primary HIV-1 transcript. From 
a single 9 kb transcript over 40 mRNAs are generated through suboptimal 
splicing falling into 3 categories; unspliced (US), singly spliced (SS) and mul-
tiply spliced (MS) HIV-1 mRNAs. Either oversplicing or undersplicing of the 
initial transcript leads to loss of factors critical for the assembly or regulation of 
viral gene expression, respectively.
Recent studies in our laboratory have focused on the role of host SR proteins 
in modulating viral RNA metabolism with emphasis on the effect of specific 

members of the Cdc-2 like (CLK) kinase family that phosphorylate SR pro-
teins. Studies determined that the four members of this kinase family (CLK1, 
CLK2, CLK3 and CLK4) had very distinct effects of HIV-1 gene expression. 
While CLK1 overexpression enhanced viral Gag synthesis, CLK2 dramatically 
suppressed HIV-1 structural protein expression by altering viral RNA metabo-
lism. Subsequent testing of small molecular inhibitors of CLK function identi-
fied two compounds, chlorhexidine and digoxin, that significantly reduced 
HIV-1 gene expression by altering HIV-1 RNA processing. Both compounds 
induced oversplicing of HIV-1 RNAs, reducing US HIV-1 levels while 
enhancing MS HIV-1 RNA accumulation. Furthermore, analysis of HIV-1 
splice site use revealed that digoxin induced a marked and selective reduction 
in RNA encoding Rev, a factor essential for viral RNA export to the cyto-
plasm. Subsequent western blot confirmed the loss of Rev protein without any 
marked changes in HIV-1 Tat protein levels. The anti-viral activity of these 
compounds were subsequently confirmed in the context of HIV-1 replication 
in PBMCs. Current efforts are directed at defining the mechanism by which 
these drugs induce such dramatic changes in HIV-1 RNA processing and 
screening of chemical derivatives to identify those with greater potency. The 
demonstration that these compounds, already in use in humans for unrelated 
conditions, can potently suppress HIV-1 gene expression validates this 
approach for the development of new treatment strategies.

P003
gene tHerAPy usIng secreted scd4-17B And scAB 
PrO140 tO InHIBIt HIV-1 entry In unmOdIfIed And 
mOdIfIed tArget cells
falkenhagen, Alexander; Joshi, sadhna
toronto, On
HIV-1 entry into target cells is a highly sequential process that requires the 
interaction of viral Env gp120 with cellular CD4 and either the CXCR4 or 
CCR5 co-receptor. Previous studies investigating the potential for chimeric 
proteins and monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) targeting these proteins, have 
shown promise in clinical trials. A drawback of these approaches is that the 
patients are required to receive intravenous or subcutaneous administration 
of antiviral proteins at frequent intervals. We seek to address this limitation 
by developing gene therapy as an alternative mode of administration of these 
therapeutic proteins. Therefore, we modified the chimeric protein sCD4-17b 
and a single chain antibody (scAb) version of the mAb PRO140 for secre-
tion from genetically modified producer cells. The chimeric protein sCD4-
17b would bind to viral Env gp120 and inactivate HIV virions, while scAb 
PRO140 would mask cellular CCR5 and render the target cells resistant to 
R5-tropic HIV-1 infection. Lentiviral vectors expressing genes encoding 
these proteins were utilized to stably transduce U373-MAGI-CCR5E cells. 
Infection with HIV-1 EnvJRFL-pseudotyped lentiviral (LJM2) vector parti-
cles encoding dsRed.M1 showed a marked reduction in viral entry. HIV-1 
EnvJRFL-pseudotyped LJM2 vector particles were also used to infect unmod-
ified U373-MAGI-CCR5E cells in the presence or absence of secreted anti-
viral proteins purified from transduced HEK293T cells. sCD4-17b was shown 
to prevent infection of unmodified target cells; experiments with the scAb 
PRO140 are in progress. In summary, sCD4-17b secreted from genetically-
modified cells could neutralize HIV-1 and prevent entry into unmodified 
target cells. Furthermore, the genetically-modified cells expressing scAb 
PRO140 were resistant to HIV-1 infection; the secreted scAb PRO140 is 
likely to also render the unmodified target cells resistant to HIV-1 infection. 
These results are encouraging and suggest that development of gene therapy 
using this strategy should be promising. 

P004
POKeWeed AntIVIrAl PrOteIn IncreAses sPlIcIng Of 
HIV-1 gAg/POl mrnA
fatakdawala, fatema; mansouri, sheila; Hudak, Katalin A
toronto, On
Pokeweed antiviral protein (PAP) is an N-glycosidase of plant origin that 
inhibits the proliferation of several viruses; however, its mechanism of 
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action has not been clearly defined. Previous work has shown that PAP 
removes purine bases from HIV-1 genomic RNA in vitro. In the current 
study, we expressed PAP in 293T cells with an HIV-1 proviral clone, to test 
for the effect of the enzyme on virus propagation. We show that PAP sig-
nificantly reduced the level of viral particles released from cells, as mea-
sured by p24 ELISA. This decrease was not seen in cells expressing the 
enzymatically inactive form of PAP. We observed an increase in the level 
of fully spliced viral RNAs, relative to full-length genomic RNA, in cells 
expressing PAP, suggesting that the enzyme may be inhibiting Rev. 
Moreover, enhanced levels of Rev did not rescue the splicing ratio back to 
normal. Immunoblot analysis indicated a substantial decrease in Rev 
expression in cells co-transfected with plasmids encoding PAP and Rev. 
Taken together, these preliminary results suggest that PAP targets Rev and 
consequently alters the ratio of spliced to unspliced viral RNAs. The lower 
abundance of full-length gag/pol mRNA, relative to fully spliced mRNAs, 
likely contributed to the observed decrease in Gag protein levels. In addi-
tion, the translational efficiency of gag/pol mRNA, measured as amount of 
p24 in cells relative to gag/pol mRNA, was reduced in PAP-expressing 
cells. We are currently testing whether the reduction in fitness for transla-
tion is due to depurination of this mRNA by PAP. Our results suggest that 
PAP inhibits HIV-1 particle production by altering the splicing ratios of 
viral RNAs and by reducing their translation. 

P005
In VItrO And In VIVO InHIBItIOn studIes Of HumAn 
telOmerAse By HIV reVerse trAnscrIPtAse 
InHIBItOrs
Hukezalie, Kyle r; côté, Hélène; Wong, Judy
Vancouver, Bc
Telomerase is a specialized reverse transcriptase (RT) that maintains 
telomeres, the nucleoprotein structures found at the ends of linear chromo-
somes. Short telomeres limit the replicative capacity of individual cells and 
the regeneration capacity of most human tissues. A disruption in telom-
erase activity can accelerate the rate of telomere attrition, thereby compro-
mising tissue regeneration capacity and leading to premature tissue failure. 
Strong structural and mechanistic similarities exist between HIV RT and 
telomerase RT (TERT, the catalytic subunit of telomerase). We hypothe-
sized that HIV RT inhibitors (RTIs) also inhibit telomerase with similar 
mechanisms of action. We tested our hypothesis using two approaches. 
First, an in vitro telomerase activity assay was used to assess both the 
potency and mechanisms of inhibition of common HIV RTIs. The thymi-
dine analogs azidothymidine triphosphate (AZT-TP) and stavudine 
triphosphate (d4T-TP) inhibited telomerase in a dose-dependent manner 
with apparent IC50s of 61 µM and 47 µM, respectively. Adenosine analog 
tenofovir diphosphate (TFV-DP) and guanosine analog carbovir triphos-
phate (CBV-TP) inhibited telomerase in a range similar to AZT-TP and 
d4T-TP, but with a mixed type of inhibition pattern. Non-nucleoside RTIs 
(NNRTIs) nevirapine and efavirenz were both tested against telomerase 
and neither showed any indication of inhibition at the maximum concen-
tration tested (1 mM). In the second approach, growth characteristics and 
telomere maintenance were measured in human, telomerase-positive 
HT29 cells cultured in the presence or absence of AZT. Long-term treat-
ment of HT29 cells with 125 µM AZT led to a continuous loss of telomeric 
DNA over 20 population doubling levels (approx. 45 days) at a rate of 
approximately 185 base pairs (bp) per population doubling. Our data pro-
vide evidence that telomerase inhibition by NRTIs could potentially lead 
to treatment complications in current antiretroviral therapy.

P006
cHArActerIZAtIOn Of tHe AntI-HIV ActIVIty Of 
trAPPIn-2/elAfIn
Jasinghe, Viraj J; Arnau-Peyrotte, erika; meyers, Adrienne f; 
Ball, terry B; lavigne, carole
Ottawa, On
Trappin is an eutherian-specific molecule present in the eutherian genome 
which shows anti-proteolytic and antimicrobial activities. Trappin-2/
elafin, a multifunctional host-defense peptide, is a well characterized 

innate immune protein present in the female reproductive tract (FRT) that 
possesses anti-bacterial activity against Gram positive and negative bacte-
ria. Trappin-2/elafin has been found to be significantly at higher concen-
trations in FRT mucosa of individuals resisting to HIV infection in high 
risk populations such as commercial sex workers.
We tested the antiviral activity of trappin-2/elafin against HIV-1 labora-
tory strains. Different tissue culture models were used to investigate the 
mechanism of the anti-HIV activity of trappin-2/elafin. Viral replication 
was monitored by the quantification of β-galactosidase release in TZM-bl 
cells and by p24 ELISA assay in SupT-1 and THP-1 cells. In order to eluci-
date the mechanism of action of trappin-2/elafin, data obtained from tissue 
culture models including cell-to-cell fusion assay with HeLa-env-tat and 
TZM-bl cells, were compared with two well characterized anti-HIV drugs: 
azidothymidine (AZT) and enfuvirtide (fuzeon, T20). 
Both HIV-1 IIIB and HIV-1Ba-L pre-incubated with of trappin-2/elafin for 
one hour before the infection significantly blocked viral infection in cel-
lular models. On the other hand, when cells were first infected with either 
HIV-1 IIIB or HIV-1Ba-L, prior to incubation with of trappin-2/elafin for 
24 hours, no inhibition of viral replication was observed. In our cell-to-cell 
fusion experiments, elafin failed to block fusion as AZT, where in contrast 
T20 blocked cell fusion in this same model. Flow cytometry analyses also 
confirmed that elafin does not bind to viral glycoproteins gp120 and gp41 
or CD4, CXCR4 and CCR5 receptors. 
These results suggest that trappin-2/elafin might act at an earlier stage of 
viral infection before invading the target cells. Hence, trappin-2/elafin 
could be developed as a topical microbicide against HIV at entry level.

P007
mArAVIrOc mAy cAuse An OVer-estImAtIOn Of 
PlAsmA VIrAl lOAd
Kramer, Victor g1; schader, susan m1; Oliviera, maureen1; 
donahue, daniel A1; tressler, randy2; sloan, richard d1; 
Wainberg, mark A1

1montreal, qc; 2rockville, usA
Background: C-C chemokine receptor type 5 (CCR5) is a receptor 
expressed on the cell surface that R5-tropic HIV-1 utilizes to gain entry into 
target cells. Maraviroc (MVC), the first FDA-approved CCR5 antagonist, 
prevents R5-tropic HIV-1 from entering the cell. Plasma viral load is the 
most common clinical method for monitoring HIV-1 disease progression. We 
hypothesize that virus blocked from entry by MVC is returned to plasma 
where it artificially increases viral load measurements as opposed to other 
antiretroviral drug (ARV) classes that act intracellularly. 
Methods: We infected PM-1 cells with CCR5-tropic HIV-1 BaL in the 
presence of inhibitory concentrations of MVC (500 nM), efavirenz (EFV) (1 
µM), raltegravir (RAL) (500 nM), and enfuvirtide (T-20) (250nM). All 
ARVs were incubated with PM-1 cells for 1 hour before infection. 
Supernatant viral load and reverse transcriptase (RT) enyzme activity were 
measured at several time points up to 5 days post-infection. HIV-1 intracel-
lular DNA measurements were analyzed qRT-PCR at the same time points.
results: Analysis of plasma viral loads revealed that MVC-treated cells 
had a higher amount of virus in supernatant versus all other ARVs tested. At 
8 hours post-infection, we observed an significant increase in the viral load 
of MVC-treated cells. At 24 hours, viral load supernatant was significantly 
higher that all other drug classes. This effect was also observed with superna-
tant RT activity, although to a lesser degree.
conclusions: This in vitro model indicates that MVC does have an 
inflationary effect on viral loads. Alternatively, other ARV classes act intra-
cellularly, their antiviral effect coming only after virus has entered the target 
cell, thereby lowering viral load. Based on these results, MVC’s effectiveness 
as an ARV is misjudged when viral load is used as the sole metric of clinical 
success. 
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P008
tHe effect Of POKeWeed AntIVIrAl PrOteIn On 
HIV-1 gene exPressIOn
Kutky, meherzad; Hudak, Katalin
toronto, On
Pokeweed Antiviral Protein (PAP), extracted from the leaves of Phytolacca 
americana is an N-glycosidase that has been shown to remove purine based 
from HIV-1 RNA in vitro. Data from our laboratory have shown substan-
tially reduced HIV titers in HEK 293T cells co-transfected with PAP and a 
pro-viral clone, with no reduction in cellular viability. Additionally, 
decreases in viral protein levels appear to occur without a reduction in the 
level of viral mRNA transcribed. 
As such, the goal of this study was to observe HIV-1 gene expression and to 
determine if PAP was regulating HIV-1 transcription and transcript stabil-
ity. Our preliminary northern blot and qt-PCR results suggest that PAP 
may actually be increasing the amount of mRNA transcript made from the 
pro-viral DNA in HEK 293T cells. These increases are thought to be due 
to the activation of two cellular transcription factors; NF-κB (nuclear fac-
tor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells) and SP-1 (specificity 
protein 1) as both factors are known to activate HIV-1 transcription. 
Additionally, antibody microarray data along with immunoblot analyses 
suggest that PAP may be activating NF-κB and SP-1 by activating the 
PI-3K and ERK pathways, respectively. Finally, even though there is an 
increase in the amount of viral transcription due to the activation of cel-
lular signalling pathways, it is effectively nullified by an approximately 
40 fold decrease in the level of viral proteins produced. We hypothesize 
that these decreases in protein levels may be due to PAP depurinating 
HIV-1 mRNA in vivo. 
By determining how PAP affects HIV-1 gene expression in vivo we are able 
to identify the cellular transcription factors that are responsible for control-
ling HIV-1 transcription. These data further substantiate the use of PAP as 
a potential antiviral therapy and may help identify new cellular targets for 
antiviral treatments against HIV-1. 

P009
sequence AnAlysIs Of mHc clAss I B genes Of 
cynOmOlgus mAcAques frOm genOmIc dnA And 
cdnA
lawrence, Jesse J1; spangelo, lisa1; Prashar, tarun1; 
Orysiuk, dallas1; Pilon, richard2; fournier, Jocelyn2; rud, erling2; 
sandstrom, Paul1,2; Plummer, francis A1; luo, ma1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2Ottawa, On
introduction: Cynomolgus macaque (Macaca fascicularis, Mafa) is 
an important nonhuman primate model for HIV vaccine development. 
Despite this there is relatively little data available on its Major 
Histocompatibility Complex (MHC) class I B genes. Studies have shown 
that the MHC class I genes of macaques are far more complex than humans 
due to multiple expansion and duplication events, which have resulted in 
an undefined number of MHC B loci. This has severely hindered the 
research community’s ability to interpret the results of T-cell based vaccine 
trials due to the important role of MHC molecules in the adaptive immune 
response against pathogens by presenting peptides to CD8+ T cells. In this 
study we investigated the Mafa-B gene family from both a genomic DNA 
and mRNA perspective. 
Methods: We developed a novel intron based “universal” MHC B 
primer set to amplify all Mafa-B loci from the genomic DNA of individual 
macaques. TOPO TA cloning and sequencing are used to resolve the 
resulting mixed pool of PCR amplicons. Alleles are confirmed after repro-
ducing the sequence in a second PCR reaction. The expression of identi-
fied alleles is confirmed by cDNA analysis.
results: Analysis of the MHC-B region of 28 cynomolgus was carried 
out with respect to the polymorphic antigen presenting region (exons 2 
and 3). We have confirmed 43 alleles (26 novels) from gDNA and an 
additional six expressed alleles (1 novel). We are in the process of validat-
ing all sequences identified and confirming their expression.
conclusions: Analysis of both genomic sequences and cDNAs give 
us a unique perspective on the organization and expression of Mafa-B genes 

in cynomolgus macaques. The identification and validation a large number 
of novel functional Mafa-B alleles will provide better interpretation of past 
vaccine results and help to better design future vaccine studies. 

P010
VerOtOxIn/sHIgA tOxIn A suBunIt PrOVIdes A 
PrOPHylActIc meAns tO PreVent PrImAry lymPHOId 
cell HIV InfectIOn In VItrO
lingwood, clifford A; shi, Pei lin; ramkumar, stephanie; 
sakac, darinka; Branch, donald r
toronto, On
Verotoxin (VT1 or Shiga toxin) is an A1B5 E. coli derived subunit toxin 
which binds to its receptor glycolipid, globotriaosyl ceramide (Gb3) within 
target cell plasma membrane lipid raft domains to mediate internalization 
and retrograde trafficking to the ER where the A subunit translocates into 
the cytosol to induce protein synthesis inhibition and cell death. Gb3 is also 
known as CD77, a marker of human germinal center B cells. Gb3 is also 
expressed by a minor T cell subset and the synthesis of Gb3 is increased fol-
lowing PHA/IL2 activation of PBMC CD4 T cells. Since we have associated 
increased cellular Gb3 with decreased sensitivity to HIV infection in vitro, 
the effect of VT1 on PHA/IL2 activated PBMC T cell susceptibility to X4 
HIV infection in vitro was determined. Surprisingly, activation of PBMC T 
cells in the presence of VT1, rendered these cells completely resistant to 
subsequent HIV infection. VT1 binding to Gb3 is mediated by the B subunit 
pentamer, whereas the A subunit mediates protein synthesis inhibition and 
cell cytotoxicity. Cells which do not express Gb3 are not susceptible to VT1 
cytotoxicity. The protective effect of VT1 on primary lymphoid cell HIV 
susceptibility was found to be independent of Gb3 since the A subunit (with-
out the associated receptor binding B subunits) was as effective as holotoxin 
to protect activated T cells against HIV infection. This efficacy against HIV 
infection was verified using the Gb3 negative Jurkat T cell line. The VT1 A 
subunit reduced PBMC T cell proliferation by approximately 50% without 
effect on viability. We speculate that VT1 A subunit may provide the basis 
of a benign approach to the restriction of HIV cell susceptibility.

P011
cd40l AdJuVAnted AlVAc-HIV VAccIne elIcIts 
strOnger cd8+ t cell resPOnses tHAn dnA PrIme-
AlVAc BOOst HIV-1 VAccIne regImen
liu, Jun; Bozorgz, Ardy; chang, marisa; yue, fengyun; 
Ostrowski, mario
toronto, On
Background: ALVAC HIV-1 vaccine is an HIV-1 vaccine based on 
canarypox vector. Previous clinical trials showed that ALVAC HIV-1 vaccine 
was safe but weak in immunogenicity when used alone. A phase III clinical 
trial in Thailand finished recently (RV144) showed that an ALVAC HIV-1 
vaccine prime-gp120 protein boost vaccination regimen could modestly pro-
tect persons from HIV-1 infection. We have shown CD40L could enhance 
CD8+ T and CD4+ T cell responses in homologous ALVAC prime-boost 
HIV-1 vaccine regimen. DNA prime-virus vector boost has been shown to be 
superior to virus vector prime-boost in inducing CTL responses.
Methods: For DNA prime-ALVAC boost regimen, female Balb/c mice 
were primed twice with 50ug HIV-1 Env DNA vaccine plus 50ug DNA 
vector expressing CD40L, or 50ug empty DNA vector, and boosted with 
1E7 pfu ALVAC HIV-1 vaccine and 1E7 pfu empty virus vector ALVAC. 
For CD40L adjuvanted ALVAC HIV-1 vaccine regimen, female Balb/c 
mice were vaccinated with 1E7 pfu ALVAC HIV-1 vaccine and 1E7 pfu 
ALVAC expressing CD40L. Six weeks after the last vaccination, mice were 
sacrificed and splenocytes were collected and analyzed with flow cytometry 
for cytokine production and proliferation.
results: We found CD40L adjuvanted ALVAC prime-ALVAC boost 
regimen induced the strongest CD8+ T cell responses in terms of cytokine 
production, proliferation, and polyfunctionality (IFN-γ/TNF-α dual positive 
cells). CD40L-adjuvanted DNA prime-ALVAC boost vaccinations trended 
to increase CD8+ T cell cytokine responses compared with non-adjuvanted 
DNA prime-ALVAC boost. CD40L-adjuvanted DNA prime-ALVAC boost 
vaccinations decreased CD8+ T cell ex vivo proliferation compared with 
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non-adjuvanted DNA prime-ALVAC boost and CD40L adjuvanted ALVAC 
prime-ALVAC boost. CD40L adjuvanted ALVAC prime-ALVAC boost 
regimen trended to increase cytokine production of CD4+ T cells. However, 
DNA prime-ALVAC boost, especially CD40L adjuvanted DNA prime-AL-
VAC boost induced stronger CD4+ T cell proliferation.
conclusion: CD40L adjuvanted ALVAC HIV-1 vaccine elicits 
stronger CD8+T cell responses than DNA prime-ALVAC boost HIV-1 
vaccine regimen. DNA prime-ALVAC boost preferentially elicits CD4+ 
T cell proliferation. CD40L adjuvanted ALVAC HIV-1 vaccine might be 
better than DNA prime-ALVAC boost to control HIV-1 replication.

P012
cynOmOlgus mAcAque endOgenOus retrOVIrus 
exPressIOn Is mOdulAted fOllOWIng sImIAn 
ImmunOdefIcIency VIrus InfectIOn
marsh, Angie; Willer, david O; Ambagala, Aruna; chan, Jacqueline; 
macdonald, Kelly s
toronto, On
The hypervariability of HIV is the leading challenge in the development of 
a successful HIV vaccine. A vaccine which targets HIV-infected cells 
rather than highly mutating HIV antigens may overcome this problem. 
Recently, it has been shown that human endogenous retroviruses (HERVs), 
DNA remnants of ancient retrovirus infections that are now encoded in 
the germline and thus not afforded the same ability to mutate, are upregu-
lated in the plasma of HIV-infected individuals. Targeting the immune 
system to recognize stable HERV antigens on HIV-infected cells may over-
come HIV’s capacity to escape immune recognition. In a non-human pri-
mate model, our aim is to generate a vaccine capable of priming the 
immune response to target cynomolgus macaque endogenous retroviruses 
(CyERVs) expressed on SIV-infected cells. We have found that CyERV 
Gag and Env mRNA expression is downregulated in PBMCs isolated from 
a cohort of 12 SIV-infected cynomolgus macaques during the acute phase 
compared to chronic SIV-infected cynomolgus macaques. CyERV tran-
script levels inversely correlate with SIV viral load and positively correlate 
with CD4 T cell count. To further investigate the direct effect of SIV infec-
tion on the cells and to compare the results we observed at a global level in 
bulk PBMCs, we are performing in vitro SIV infection studies to evaluate 
CyERV mRNA expression. This study represents the first evaluation of 
ERV expression in cynomolgus macaques following SIV infection, in an 
effort to assess the utility of using unique antigens that may have the capac-
ity to significantly impact HIV acquisition through the proposed protec-
tion against HIV irrespective of the infecting strain. 

P013
tHe 89t mutAtIOn Is PreferentIAlly selected By 
AtAZAnAVIr In A And c suBtyPes And crf01_Ae
martinez-cajas, Jorge1; Oliveira, maureen2; Asahchop, eugene2; 
lisovsky, Irene2; doualla-Bell, florence2; moisi, daniella2; 
Brenner, Bluma2; Wainberg, mark2

1Kingston, On; 2montreal, qc
Background: Limited in-vitro information has been reported on 
emerging resistance mutations in HIV-1 non-B subtypes despite their over-
whelming global prevalence. Therefore, we performed a protease inhibitor 
(PI) selection study with subtypes A, B, C, D, and CRF1_AE clinical iso-
lates to observe emergence of PI resistance mutations.
Methods: Three subtype A, two CRF2_AE, one B, and one D clinical 
isolates were cultured in MT-2 cells under increasing pressure of nelfinavir 
(NFV), amprenavir (APV), lopinavir (LPV), atazanavir (ATV) or darunavir 
(DRV). Viral replication was assessed by visually-detecting cytophatic effect 
in MT-2 cells. Furthermore, six subtype C and three subtype B isolates were 
cultured in cord-blood-mononuclear-cells (CBMCs) under increasing pres-
sure of LPV, ATV or DRV. All isolates were genotyped at the end of the 
selection experiments. Full-length subtype C and CRF02_AG molecular 
clones were used to generate L89T viral mutant cones. Drug susceptibilities 
of all PI-selected and mutated molecular clones were measured.
results: High levels of drug exposure were achieved in NFV, APV, LPV 
and ATV, but not DRV, selected isolates. The 89T mutation only emerged in 

subtype C and A and CRF01_AE (but not in B or D) clinical isolates grown 
under increasing ATV pressure. It emerged usually in combination with 
other resistance mutations (e.g 33I/F, 46I/L). The 89T mutation did not sig-
nificantly reduce susceptibility to ATV when introduced into a CRF02_AG 
clone. No viruses grown under increasing DRV pressure developed high level 
of resistance to DRV. An early DRV mutational pathway emerged with the 
mutations 38F and 39A in subtype A and CRF01_AE isolates.
conclusions: The 89T mutation emerges in C, A, and CRF01_AE 
isolates following ATV exposure. Non-B subtype isolates did not develop 
marked resistance to DRV. Cross resistance studies are warranted to define 
the impact of the 89T mutation on other PIs.

P014
dIscOVery And cOnfIrmAtIOn Of genOmIc And 
exPressed mHc clAss I-A Alleles In tHe 
cynOmOlgus mAcAque
Prashar, tarun1; Orysiuk, dallas r1; spangelo, lisa1; 
lawrence, Jesse J1; Pilon, richard2; fournier, Jocelyn2; rud, erling2; 
sandstrom, Paul1,2; Plummer, francis A1; luo, ma1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2Ottawa, On
oBjectives: Cynomolgus macaques (Macaca fascicularis, Mafa) have 
become an important animal model for vaccine studies including vaccine 
development for HIV-1. To effectively utilize Cynomolgus macaques as a 
vaccine model, the MHC class I region needs to be properly classified in 
order to better understand immune responses to candidate vaccines. 
However, little is known about the MHC class I A (Mafa-A) region as the 
current database of confirmed sequences is relatively small. This has 
severely hindered our ability to properly interpret the results of vaccine 
studies. The goal of our study is to investigate the diversity of the MHC 
class I region of Cynomolgus macaques using genomic DNA and cDNA. 
Methods: PCR primers based on orthologous human MHC sequences 
(HLA-A and HLA-C), were used to amplify highly similar, but polymor-
phic sequences from genomic DNA of 12 cynomolgus macaques. Primers 
were also developed using the sequenced genomic products to confirm 
their expression with cDNA. TOPO TA cloning was used to clone the 
PCR products and clones were sequenced using ABI3700 Genetic 
Analyzer. Sequencher 4.10 was used to align and assemble sequences. 
MEGA 4.0 was used to for phylogenic analysis and classifying sequences. 
results: We have identified 30 new Mafa-A alleles using the combined 
genomic and cDNA approaches including 10 previously published Mafa-A 
alleles. The Mafa-A genes are much more diverse than previously reported. 
Using this approach we expect to gain a better understanding of Mafa-A 
genes and their role in immune response in vaccine studies.
conclusions: We have established a method to identify and confirm 
new Mafa-A sequences in Cynomolgus macaques. These sequences will 
help in establishing a more complete database, which will be crucial for 
studying the relationship between Mafa-A genotypes and the immune 
response to vaccines.

P015
InHIBItIOn Of HIV-1 IntegrAse By 1st And 2nd 
generAtIOn IntegrAse InHIBItOrs
quashie, Peter K1; Bar-magen, tamara1,2; sloan, richard d1; 
Wainberg, mark A1

1montreal, qc; 2madrid, spain
Background: HIV integrase (IN) mediates the insertion of the viral 
HIV genome into host genome leading to productive infection. Viral resis-
tance to primary integrase inhibitors (INIs) Raltegravir (RAL) and elvitegravir 
(EVG) has been described. Two second generation INIs are MK-2048 (MK) 
(Merck) and S/GSK-1349572 (S/GSK) (Shiniogi and GlaxoSmithKline). 
MK is a prototype INI and S/GSK is in stage IIb clinical trial. 
oBjective: Identify differences in resistance between first and second 
generation INIs.
Methods: Strand-transfer and IN inhibition were evaluated using a 
microtiter plate assay. Dose-response curves were prepared for the inhibi-
tion of wild-type and variant IN by INIs. In silico modeling of the catalytic 
domains of IN and INI-resistant IN initiated using Protein Homology fold 
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Recognition Engine (PHYRE), whilst INI docking into homology models 
will be done using AUTODOCK TOOLS and AUTODOCK VINA. 
results: In silico simulations indicate that G118 facilitates slight sec-
ondary structural changes upon binding MK, displacing D64 coordination 
with Mg2+. We have identified a novel resistance mutation, G118R that 
confers resistance to MK-2048. The biological significance of this muta-
tion has been confirmed by site-directed mutagenesis in live pNL4-3 HIV. 
G118R, appears to interfere with coordination of Mg2+ by MK, due in part 
to the stearic hindrance presented by a larger side-chain and in part to 
electrostatic interactions between R118 and MK, thereby allowing coordi-
nation of Mg2+ by D64. Biochemical characterization of wild-type and 
variant IN enzymes and their inhibition by first and second generation 
INIs will be presented supported by more extensive in silico analysis of dif-
ferent binding modes of primary and secondary INIs.
conclusion: The second generation HIV-1 integrase inhibitors  
S/GSK-134972 and MK-2048 are expected to inhibit HIV-1 integration 
using different mechanisms and resistance pathways from first generation 
INIs, RAL and EVG.

P016
functIOnAl exPressIOn Of AtP-BIndIng cAssette 
(ABc) trAnsPOrters At tHe BlOOd-testIs BArrIer 
(BtB): releVAnce tO AntIretrOVIrAl drug (ArV) 
PermeABIlIty
robillard, Kevin r; Bendayan, reina
toronto, On
The BTB, composed of Sertoli cells, is responsible for protecting developing 
germ cells from xenobiotic exposure. In the context of human immunodefi-
ciency virus type 1 (HIV-1) therapy, several ARVs reach very low concentra-
tions in the seminal fluid of HIV-1 infected men. Many ARVs are substrates 
and inhibitors of ABC drug efflux transporters i.e., P-glycoprotein (P-gp), 
Breast cancer resistance protein (Bcrp) and the multidrug resistance proteins 
(Mrps) and have been shown to restrict ARV permeability at blood-tissue bar-
riers (i.e., blood-brain barrier). However, it is unclear if these transporters are 
expressed at the BTB, and if they can restrict the distribution of ARVs in 
Sertoli cells and seminal fluid.
Two cell culture systems are used to investigate the BTB: i) an immortalized 
mouse Sertoli (TM4) cell culture system, known to retain morphological and 
biochemical characteristics of in vivo BTB and ii) primary cultures of human 
Sertoli cells (HSEC). Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) and immunoblot-
ting analysis were applied to determine mRNA and protein expression, respec-
tively. Transport assays using specific radio-labeled and fluorescent substrates 
for each of the transporters of interest were performed to characterize trans-
porter function and ARVs accumulation in a Sertoli monolayer cells.
QPCR and immunoblotting analysis confirmed gene and protein expression of 
P-gp, Mrp1, Mrp4 and Bcrp in TM4 cells. In HSECs, Mrp1 and Mrp4 expres-
sion was also detected. Using specific substrates and inhibitors for each trans-
porter, we demonstrated that P-gp, Mrps and Bcrp are functional in TM4 cells. 
Furthermore, we observe that ARV drugs such as the HIV PI and NRTIs can 
interact/inhibit each of the transporters in TM4 cells. 
These data suggest that P-gp, Mrps (Mrp1 and Mrp4) and Bcrp are functional 
in an in vitro Sertoli cell system. Future in vivo studies will help elucidate if 
these transporters can restrict the distribution of ARVs into the seminal fluid 
and testes and contribute to the formation of a viral sanctuary. 
This study is funded by the Ontario HIV Treatment Network

P017
cell-tO-cell trAnsmIssIOn Of HIV-1 Is suscePtIBle 
tO entry InHIBItIOn And InVOlVes VIrAl 
endOcytOsIs
sloan, richard d; Kuhl, Bjorn d; Kramer, Victor g; 
donahue, Aaron; Wainberg, mark A
montreal, qc
Background: Infection by HIV-1 requires specific interaction 
between the viral envelope glycoprotein, the cellular receptor CD4 and a 
chemokine coreceptor to initiate membrane fusion and the events that 
lead to entry of the virus into the cytosol. Therefore, this process is 

susceptible to inhibition by inhibitors of CD4 binding, chemokine core-
ceptor binding and virus-host membrane fusion. 
Recent understanding of HIV-1 entry suggests that a majority of virus are 
transmitted via direct cell-cell contacts rather than through interaction 
between free virus and the cell. Cell-cell transmission is a more efficient 
means of transmitting virus but current data are contradictory in regard to 
the sensitivity of cell-cell transmission to inhibitory agents. It is also 
unclear to what extent cell-cell transmitted virus engages the cellular 
machinery described for cell-free entry.
Methods: We infected donor PM1 cells with GFP reporter virus and 
used these cells to infect pre-stained target PM1 cells. Target cells were 
treated with the CCR5 antagonist Maraviroc, the fusion inhibitor T-20, the 
reverse transcriptase inhibitor Efavirenz, the anti-CD4 antibody B4, the 
neutralizing anti-gp120 antibody 2F5 or the fusion inhibitor T-20. Transfer of 
virus was assayed via staining for intra-cellular p24 in target cells, whilst 
infection was assayed by viral expression of GFP in target cells. 
results: Our results show that all drugs and antibodies tested inhibited 
infection of target cells. In the case Maraviroc and T-20, this inhibition 
occurred despite significant transfer of p24 to the target cell. Additional 
analysis found such virus to be in a trypsin resistant intra-cellular compart-
ment and that treatment of target cells with the dynamin-mediated endocy-
tosis inhibitor Dynasore resulted in a reduction of infection.
conclusions: Collectively our data demonstrate that direct cell-cell 
transmission is susceptible to entry inhibition and antibody neutralization, 
but additionally shows that this process involves endocytosis of virus in the 
target cell. 

P018
PrelImInAry cHArActerIZAtIOn Of A nOVel nOn-
HumAn PrImAte cytOmegAlOVIrus fOr Its 
deVelOPment As An sIV VAccIne VectOr
Ambagala, Aruna1; marsh, Angie1; chan, Jacqueline1; 
Pilon, richard2; fournier, Jocelyn2; sandstrom, Paul2;  
Willer, david O1; macdonald, Kelly s1

1toronto, On; 2Ottawa, On
Cytomegaloviruses (CMVs) are ubiquitous, highly species-specific DNA 
viruses. CMVs have been isolated from numerous primate species, includ-
ing Rhesus macaques (RhCMV). Rhesus macaques are used extensively in 
biomedical research and vaccine evaluation, particularly in HIV research, 
however the increased usage and high demand for these animals has 
resulted in a supply shortage. One of the best alternatives, particularly for 
HIV vaccine evaluation and immunopathogenesis studies is the use of 
cynomolgus macaques (macaca fascicularis).
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is a promising viral vector to evaluate as a repli-
cating HIV/SIV vaccine vector with the potential to elicit substantial 
mucosal-oriented, persistent, and functional immune responses. The 
highly species-specific nature of cytomegaloviruses restricts the conduct of 
their study to their target species. Here we report the isolation and charac-
terization of cytomegalovirus from cynomolgus macaques. The virus was 
isolated from urine samples collected from a healthy captive-bred monkey 
of Indo-Filipino origin. The virus was identified as a CMV by its character-
istic growth properties in cell culture, PCR amplification and sequencing 
of the viral DNA polymerase and its virion morphology as assessed by 
electron microscopy (TEM). Electron microscopic analysis identified the 
presence of unique intranuclear protein crystals in infected MRC-5 cells. 
The full-length glycoprotein B (gB) of CyCMV was PCR-amplified, 
cloned and sequenced. CyCMV gB shows 77% identity and 88% homology 
to RhCMV gB, and 58% identity and 76% homology to HCMV gB. Like 
other CMVs, CyCMV also has the capacity to downregulate MHC class I 
expression on infected cell surfaces in a variety of human and primate cell 
lines. CyCMV-specific immune responses in our cynomolgus macaque 
colony were estimated by ELISA, ELISPOT, ICS and proliferations assays. 
As cynomolgus monkeys are ever increasing as an animal model for a vari-
ety of human diseases, transplant models and HIV vaccine studies, the 
identification and characterization of this endogenous virus will be infor-
mative in many regards. We are currently completing the complete 
genomic sequence analysis of this virus in a directed effort at employing 
CyCMV as an HIV/SIV vaccine vector.
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P019
POKeWeed AntIVIrAl PrOteIn Alters HIV-1 
trAnslAtIOn And PAcKAgIng
Zhabokritsky, Alice; Hudak, Katalin
toronto, On
Pokeweed antiviral protein (PAP) is a plant derived N-glycosidase that 
removes specific adenine bases from target RNAs in a process called 
depurination. When expressed in mammalian cells, PAP displays antiviral 
activity against a number of viruses without causing cell toxicity. Human 
immunodeficiency virus 1 (HIV-1) is one such viral target. PAP does not 
reduce the level of HIV-1 mRNA but it does reduce the amount of HIV-1 
proteins made in mammalian cells. This phenomenon is accompanied by a 
striking reduction in virus particle release. The molecular mechanism 
responsible for the reduction of viral proteins and particles is not clear. 
Accordingly, the objective of this study was to determine how PAP affects 
HIV-1 translation and packaging. This study tested the hypothesis that the 
observed effects of PAP on HIV-1 are due to depurination of HIV-1 
mRNA. This depurination is thought to inhibit ribosome loading and may 
alter the vRNAs’ ability to interact with viral/host proteins, affecting 
translation and packaging efficiency. To determine the effect of PAP on 
HIV-1 mRNA translation, polysome analyses were carried out, identifying 
allocation of viral mRNA when expressed from a proviral clone in 293T 
cells in the presence of the antiviral protein. Furthermore, the ability of 
HIV-1 RNA to participate in ribonucleoprotein interactions was investi-
gated to determine whether PAP is able to disrupt interactions that direct 
RNA for packaging or translation. Overall, this study supports the poten-
tial use of PAP as a novel therapeutic agent against HIV-1 as it can inhibit 
the translation and packaging of this virus without causing cytotoxicity.

HIV structure, function and genetics

P020
tOWArds cHImerIc trAnscrIPtIOn fActOr 
rePressIOn Of HIV-1: mutAtIng A HIgHly cOnserVed 
cIs-element ABlAtes HIV-1 ActIVAtIOn
gill, gaganjot1; saud, nora1; Kakal, Juzer2; Hopewell, robert1; 
Al shawaf, Zainab1; estable, mario c1

1toronto, On; 2Ottawa, On
In the absence of the HIV-1 Tat protein the LTR-directed transcription elon-
gation complex (TEC) aborts. The classic view is that Tat forms a ternary 
complex with P-TEFb and a nascent stem-loop RNA structure termed TAR 
at the 5’-end of transcripts. The P-TEFb-Tat-TAR ternary complex permits 
CDK9 to hyper-phosphorylate the carboxy terminal domain (CTD) of the 
catalytic subunit of RNA Polymerase II (RPII). This switches the RPII-
machinery from an abortive TEC to a processive TEC. In contrast inactive 
P-TEFb is segregated in association with 7skRNA. Contrary to the classic 
view (that active P-TEFb contains only CDK9 and Cyclin T), we previously 
purified an active P-TEFb-containing complex (under stringent protein-pro-
tein association conditions) containing not only CDK9 and Cyclin T, but also 
multiple factors including a protein, that we named Major CDK9 Elongation 
Factor-associated protein (MCEF, also known as AF5Q31 and as AFF4). We 
also cloned the cognate MCEF cDNA and have published some of its charac-
terization, including our finding that ectopic expression of recombinant 
MCEF (rMCEF) in HeLa cells, represses HIV-1 replication and LTR-directed 
Tat-transactivation of transcription elongation by 60%. We have previously 
proposed using MCEF to repress HIV-1, by tethering MCEF to a conserved 
cis-element within the HIV-1 LTR. Here we show that mutation of this 
highly conserved cis-element, ablates HIV-1 activation, suggesting that teth-
ering MCEF to this cis-element could block both Tat-transactivation, as well 
as activation from latency in the absence of Tat. We further report that MCEF 
has two repressive domains, consistent with recent reports that MCEF inter-
acts with both ELL2 and P-TEFb, orchestrating a biomodal complex, con-
taining both CTD phosphorylation and 3’-OH alignment activities. These 
results contribute to the elucidation of a novel mechanism for both Tat-
dependent and Tat-independent HIV-1 activation, that has implications for 
latency.

P021
AnAlysIs Of tHe quAsIsPecIes dIVersIty Of full-
lengtH HIV-1 By HtP PyrOsequencIng And 
cOmPArIsOn WItH trAdItIOnAl clOnIng And 
sAnger sequencIng metHOds
Ho, John K; shadabi, elnaz; tyler, shaun; graham, morag; 
Van domselaar, gary; Plummer, francis A; luo, ma
Winnipeg, mB
oBjective: To investigate the quasispecies diversity of full-length HIV-1 
proviral genome using high throughput pyrosequencing approach and com-
parison with traditional cloning and Sanger sequencing methods. 
Method: Genomic DNA extracted from PBMC, buffy coat and whole 
blood from HIV-1 positive patients from the Pumwani cohort were used as 
templates for the PCR amplification of the HIV-1 proviral genome by nested 
PCR. The resultant amplicons were gel purified for pyrosequencing using 
454 technology, as well as for molecular cloning and sequencing using Sanger 
sequencing. The sequences generated will be assembled using the assembly 
software that has been developed in house and phylogenetic analysis will be 
conducted using Mega 4.0. The quasispecies diversity as well as the assem-
blies generated by the two different methods will be compared. 
result: Eighteen full-length HIV-1 proviral genomes have been gener-
ated to date by nested PCR from HIV+ patient samples. An additional 
30 HIV-1 proviral sequences were also amplified by 3 overlapping PCR reac-
tions. These amplified PCR products are currently being sequenced by 454-
pyrosequencing technology. We are simultaneously generating a hundred 
clones from each of the 10 selected full-length HIV-1 proviral PCR products 
and these clones will be sequenced using Sanger sequencing technology. The 
sequences generated by these two approaches will be compared and we are 
expected to generate new information related to quasispecies diversity and to 
identify compensatory mutations with this approach.

P022
PrOmOtIOn Of tHe neutrAlIZAtIOn-cOmPetent 
structure Of tHe HIV-1 gP41 memBrAne PrOxImAl 
externAl regIOn WHen tetHered tO Its nAtIVe 
trAnsmemBrAne dOmAIn, And exPressed In tHe 
cOntext Of tHe PlAsmA memBrAne: ImPlIcAtIOns 
fOr VAccIne desIgn
montero, marinieve1; gulzar, naveed1; Klaric, Kristina-Ana1; 
donald, Jason e2; Wang, shixia3; lepik, christa1; tsai, sue1; 
Wu, sampson1; Julien, Jean-Philippe4; Hessell, Ann5; lu, shan3; 
Burton, dennis r5; Pai, emil f4; degrado, William f2; 
scott, Jamie K1

1Burnaby, Bc; 2Philadelphia, usA; 3Worcester, usA; 4toronto, On; 
5la Jolla, usA
The highly conserved membrane proximal external region of HIV-1 gp41 
(MPER), a target of three broadly neutralizing (bNt) monoclonal (M) 
antibodies (Abs), is an attractive target of vaccine design. However, the 
limited success of MPER-based immunogens in eliciting bNt MAbs reflects 
the difficulty of mimicking the neutralization-competent structure (NCS) 
of the MPER. Here, we determine the contribution of the amino-acid 
sequence and the transmembrane domain (TM), to the antigenicity of the 
MPER in the context of the plasma membrane. A series of DNA constructs 
encoding various gp41 ectodomain fragments, and the TM of either the 
platelet-derived growth factor receptor (PGDFR), or that of gp41, were 
produced and transiently expressed in COS-7 cells. Constructs expressing 
the MPER tethered to the gp41 TM followed by a 27-residue cytoplasmic tail 
fragment, MPER-TM1, produced optimal binding of MAbs 2F5, 4E10 and 
Z13e1. A series of 24 single amino-acid substitutions in the MPER–TM1 
revealed critical binding residues for the three MAbs; similar substitutions 
were previously shown to ablate Ab-mediated viral neutralization. 
Neutralization-incompetent 2F5 Fab and 4E10 IgG mutant Abs failed to 
bind MPER-TM1, yet retained the ability to bind to peptide epitopes, indi-
cating the plasma-membrane expressed MPER-TM1 closely approaches the 
NCS of the MPER. Substitution of the TM of gp41 with that from the 
PGDFR reduced binding by MAb 4E10 (60.1% (TM) vs. 21.9% (PDGFR), 
p<0.001), but not MAbs 2F5 or Z13e1. Immunization of rabbits with a DNA 
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vaccine encoding the MPER-TM1 fragment, elicited low-titre Abs that 
cross-reacted weakly with the MPER. Future studies will employ MPER-
expressing, liposomal-based synthetic vaccines to boost Ab titres. Our stud-
ies reveal that the gp41 TM appears to play a pivotal role both in orienting 
the 4E10 epitope, and, to act more globally, in affecting exposure of the 
MPER epitopes for all three bNt MAbs, indicating the importance of this 
domain and the surrounding lipid environment for the NCS of the MPER. 

P023
exPressIOn PrOfIlIng Of genes InVOlVed In 
trAnsendOtHelIAl leuKOcyte mIgrAtIOn In HIV-1 
resIstAnt WOmen In tHe PumWAnI sex WOrKer 
cOHOrt
lacap, Philip1; luo, ma1; sainsbury, James1; songok, martim2; 
Plummer, francis1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2nairobi, Kenya
oBjective: A group of sex workers in the Pumwani Sex Worker 
Cohort, located in Nairobi, Kenya, remains HIV-1 uninfected, as deter-
mined by PCR and serology, despite heavy exposure to the virus through 
sex work. Successful HIV-1 infection is contingent on the virus’ ability to 
infect susceptible leukocytes that migrate to the site of acute infection. 
Delayed migration of susceptible cells may slow the onset of systemic infec-
tion, potentially allowing innate and adaptive immune responses to clear 
the infection. The aim of this study is to identify genes involved in 
transendothelial leukocyte migration that are differentially expressed 
between HIV-1 resistant and susceptible women. 
design: The expression level of 90 genes involved in transendothelial 
migration were examined in 38 resistant and 37 susceptible women using a 
custom RT2 ProfilerTM PCR Array (SABiosciences). RNA was isolated 
from whole blood using the PAXgene Blood RNA Kit (Qiagen). The cDNA 
was synthesized and amplified using the TransPlex® Complete Whole 
Transcriptome Amplification Kit (Sigma-Aldrich). The level of gene expres-
sion was compared between HIV-1 resistant and susceptible women.
results: We identified 23 genes, which were differentially expressed in 
HIV-1 resistant women compared to susceptible women. The following 
genes were significantly up-regulated in HIV-1 resistant women: RBL2 
(p=0.000498), ITGB1 (p=0.000668), CDK6 (p=0.000677), PIK3CA 
(p=0.00249), RASA1 (p=0.00347), DPP4 (p=0.00357), MAPK7 
(p=0.00869), MAP4K1 (p=0.0104), MAP3K4 (p=0.0106), MAP2K1 
(p=0.0110), CTNNB1 (p=0.0134), SHC1 (p=0.0153), PTPN11 
(p=0.0195), RPS6KB1 (p=0.0206), CLTC (p=0.0240), TICAM1 
(p=0.0256), TIMP1 (p=0.0307), and VCAN (p=0.0380). In contrast, the 
following genes were significantly down-regulated in the HIV-1 resistant 
group: LEP (p=0.0112), TSC2 (p=0.0135), NFKBIA (p=0.0209), MAPK3 
(p=0.0215), and MMP13 (p=0.0478).
conclusions: The results showed that the expression level of many 
key genes involved in leukocyte migration in HIV-1 resistant women are 
different from women who are susceptible to HIV-1 infection. They may 
represent novel targets for HIV-1 prevention.

P024
KnOcKdOWn Of ddx17 InHIBIts HIV-1 PrOductIOn
lorgeoux, rené-Pierre; Pan, qinghua; liang, chen
montréal, qc
RNA helicases comprise a large family of proteins that modulate RNA 
structures using energy derived from hydrolysis of NTPs and are thus 
required for virtually every step of RNA metabolism. Being cell parasites, 
viruses depend on helicases to replicate their genomes in cells. Some 
viruses such as hepatitis C virus encode their own helicase, whereas other 
viruses such as human immunodeficiency virus type-1 (HIV-1) do not carry 
their own helicases and therefore exploit cellular helicases. Indeed, several 
helicases have been reported to play a role in HIV-1 replication, these 
include DDX1, DDX3, DDX24, WRN, RHA, DHX30, and MOV10.
With the aim to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the role of 
cellular helicases in HIV-1 replication, we have performed a shRNA-based 
screening study and tested 130 cellular helicases for their possible effect on 
HIV-1 production in SupT1 cells. Among the candidates is DDX17, also 

known as p72, whose knockdown diminishes HIV-1 production by 3 to 
5 fold. In support of this observation, exogenous expression of DDX17 
mutants that have its helicase’s active site DEAD or GKT mutated to 
DQAD or GRT, respectively, led to up to 7 fold decrease in the production 
of infectious HIV-1 virions. Further analysis suggests that DDX17 plays a 
regulatory role in HIV-1 splicing and virus assembly. Relevant findings will 
hopefully lead to the identification of new targets for the development of 
new therapeutic strategies to treat HIV infection.

P025
BIOcHemIcAl cHArActerIZAtIOn Of stAufen1 HIV-1-
dePendent rnPs (sHrnPs) In HIV-1 exPressIng cells
ravichandran, mukutnhan; milev, miroslav P; mouland, Andrew J
montreal, qc
Background: The host protein, Staufen1, plays a significant role in 
RNA localization, translation and mRNA decay and functions in the con-
text of ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNPs). Staufen1 RNPs are mobile. 
which is considered an important characteristic to carry out its role in cells. 
Previously, we showed that Staufen1 interacts with Gag and regulates its 
assembly. Modulation of intracellular Staufen1 levels leads to increased 
genomic RNA encapsidation. We also demonstrated that HIV-1 induced 
the assembly of specific RNPs, namely Staufen1 HIV-1-dependent RNPs 
(SHRNPs) of which Gag and the genomic RNA are constituents. Herein, 
we investigated how HIV-1 induces the assembly of SHRNPs.
Methods: HeLa cells were transfected with proviral and Staufen1-HA 
DNAs or siRNAs to deplete endogenous Staufen1. Cytoplasmic RNPs 
were fractionated by sucrose density gradient sedimentation. RNA slot blot 
was used to determine the sedimentation profile of Staufen1, Gag and 
RNA. The cellular localization of Staufen1 in relationship to genomic 
RNA and Gag was examined using combined immunofluorescence/fluores-
cence in situ hybridization analyses (IF/FISH). 
results: HIV-1 expression induced the sedimentation of Staufen1 RNPs to 
more dense gradient fractions along with Gag and this shift in apparent density 
was determined to be RNA-dependent. The genomic RNA was distributed in 
the heavier ribosomal fractions, corresponding to the SHRNPs distribution in 
the gradient. The depletion of Staufen1 lowered steady-state Gag expression 
levels. We also showed that Staufen1 co-localizes with Gag and genomic RNA 
in HIV-1 expressing cells by IF/FISH.
conclusions: While we observed larger Staufen1/Gag/genomic 
RNA punctae in Staufen1-depleted cells (Abrahamyan et al., 2010), these 
gradient analyses reveal that the larger punctae represent accumulations of 
multiple, smaller SHRNPs and not the formation of a supraphysiologic-
sized RNPs. This work provides evidence that Staufen1-containing RNPs 
are dynamic, are modulated by HIV-1 and likely play roles in the fate of 
genomic RNA in the cytoplasm. 

P026
HIV-1 uP-regulAtes tyPe 1 lOng-IntersPersed 
nucleAr elements retrOtrAnsPOsItIOn By VIf And 
VPr
song, Haihan1; Jones, Bradley r1; lee, erika1; mujib, shariq1; 
nixon, douglas f2; Ostrowski, mario A1

1toronto, On; 2san francisco, usA
Background: Type 1 long-interspersed nuclear elements (L1s) are 
autonomous retrotransposable elements that retain the potential for activ-
ity in the human genome. Many cases of genetic disease have been traced 
to gene disruptions caused by L1s retrotransposition events in germ-line 
cells. Here, we report that L1 copy numbers progressively increase in the 
genomic DNA of HIV-1-infected primary T cells. This increase of L1 
results from the up-regulation of L1 retrotransposition in infected cell, and 
is dependent upon HIV-1-Vif and Vpr.
Methods: L1 copy numbers in the genomic DNA of HIV-1-infected pri-
mary T cell were measured by qPCR. L1s retrotransposition in HIV-1 infected 
cells was measured by an in vitro retrotransposition assay. The effect of HIV-1 
Vif and Vpr on up-regulating L1s retrotransposition were analyzed. 
results: We consistently observe that the increase of L1s copy numbers 
is synchronized with the increase of L1s retrotransposition in HIV-1-
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NL4 3-infected cells. HIV-1 NL4-3 Vif or Vpr deficient virus shows 
decreased L1s retrotransposition activity than HIV-1 NL4-3 wild type, 
while transfection of Vif or Vpr protein is sufficient to increase L1 
retrotransposition. 
conclusions: These data indicate that HIV-1 up-regulates L1s 
expression through increasing L1s retrotransposition. This is controlled by 
HIV Vif and Vpr, while Vpr plays a more important role in it. These data 
further provide a novel mechanism for HIV-1 pathology and have impor-
tant implication for understanding interactions between exogenous retro-
viruses, endogenous retroelements and their hosts. 

Innate and Adaptive Immune responses to 
HIV Infection and co-Infection

P027
dIfferentIAl surfAce exPressIOn Of glucOse 
trAnsPOrter-1 PrOteIn In HIV resIstAnt 
cOmmercIAl sex WOrKers In tHe PumWAnI cOHOrt
Apidi, Winnie; su, ruey c; Plummer, frank; Ball, Blake
Winnipeg, mB
Resistance to HIV-1 among commercial sex workers who are continuously 
exposed to HIV-1 yet remain uninfected by the virus has been reported. 
(Fowke, et al, 1996; Plummer, et al, 1999; Fowke, et al, 2000; Ball, et al, 
2007) A gene expression analysis showed differential regulation of the 
glycolysis/gluconeogenesis pathway in HIV-1 resistant women. (Songok, et 
al, 2010, accepted) 
A functional immune response requires rapid cell growth and proliferation. 
Lymphocytes are crucial for this and it is vitally important to understand 
how normal lymphocyte function is regulated and fuelled. T cells use glu-
cose and glutamine as their primary fuel source. (Fox et al, 2005; Maclver et 
al, 2008) Activated T cells have increased metabolic requirements provided 
by glycolysis. The first critical regulatory step in glucose metabolism is glu-
cose entry into cells through facilitated diffusion by proteins of the glucose 
transporter (GLUT) family. (Frauwirth et al, 2002; Jacobs, et al, 2008)
The study population was drawn from the Pumwani Sex Worker Cohort, 
Nairobi. Study size was HIV resistant; new HIV-negative; HIV-positive 
and low risk antenatal women (n=10 each). Freshly isolated PBMCs were 
surface stained with GLUT1 antibody (R & D Systems, Inc, USA) to 
determine baseline cellular surface expression of GLUT1 protein by flow 
cytometry; and analyzed using FlowJo. (Tree Star, Inc, Ontario) Statistical 
analysis was performed using the Mann-Whitney U Test. Differences were 
considered to be significant if P<0.05.
CD8+ T cells of HIV resistant women showed significantly higher surface 
expression of Glut-1 when compared to the uninfected yet susceptible sex 
workers (new negatives) (p=0.0340) and the low risk controls (p=0.01). 
Interestingly, there was no significant difference in the expression level of 
Glut-1 in CD4+ T cells where the expression was relatively low in all the 
study groups. Following studies will determine Glut 1 expression and func-
tion after following stimulation with various stimuli.

P028
Assessment Of tHe feAsIBIlIty Of A dIfferent HIV 
VAccIne APPrOAcH
capina, rupert e1; tuff, Jeff1; daniuk, christina1; la, david1; 
czarnecki, chris1; Kimani, makubo2; Wachihi, charles2; 
Kimani, Joshua2; Ball, Blake1; luo, ma1; Plummer, francis A1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2nairobi, Kenya
An effective vaccine to prevent HIV-1 infection is a public-health priority. 
The failure of Merck STEP and Phambili trials and the modest effect of 
RV144 trials emphasize the importance of understanding the correlates of 
protective immunity and the need to test different approaches for vaccine 
development. Our study showed that HLA alleles associated with protec-
tion from HIV-1 infection in the Pumwani sex worker cohort has a nar-
rowly focused epitope recognition, whereas the allele associated with rapid 
seroconversion recognizes a much broader spectrum of epitopes. In this 
study we test the feasibility of a vaccine approach that focuses on the key 

sites of HIV-1, the protease cleavage sites. Since the protease cleavage sites 
of HIV-1 are highly conserved among major subtypes of HIV-1, direct 
immune responses against these cleavage sites would yield two major 
advantages. First, the host immune response could destroy the virus before 
it can establish itself permanently in the host. Second, the vaccine could 
force the virus to accumulate mutations eliminating the normal function of 
the HIV protease thus eliminating viable virions. We determined the 
immunogenicity of protease cleavage peptides using iTopia Epitope 
Discovery system and population coverage using IFNγ ELISPOT assays 
screened PBMCs from over 100 women of the Pumwani sex workers. 

P029
tHe Influence Of HlA clAss I genes And HlA-g On 
PerInAtAl HIV-1 trAnsmIssIOn: An uPdAte
czarnecki, chris K; dunn, nicole K; Holland, siobhan; Knight, erin; 
gill, Kulbir; ramdahin, suzie; embreé, Joanne; Plummer, francis A; 
luo, ma
Winnipeg, mB
oBjectives: Previous studies of mother to child HIV-1 transmission 
(MCH) have found concordance of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) genes 
between mother and child increase the risk of MCH transmission. HLA-G is 
primarily expressed in trophoblast cells at the mother-child interface and 
speculated to have a role in maternal-fetal tolerance. This unique nature of 
HLA-G makes it a prime candidate for studies in MCH transmission. This 
study was conducted to investigate the effect of both HLA class I and non-
classical class I HLA-G in perinatal HIV-1 transmission. 
design: HIV positive mothers and their children were selected from a 
MCH cohort located in Nairobi, Kenya. Genomic DNA was isolated from 
PBL, blood spot and whole blood samples. The 2nd and 3rd exons of 
HLA-A, -B, -C and -G of 322 mothers and 268 of their children were 
amplified by PCR, sequenced, and then genotyped by CodonExpressTM. 
Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 15.0.
results: HLA-A*34:02 (p = 0.034) and HLA-B*07:02:01 (p = 0.027) 
were found to be independently associated with increased perinatal transmis-
sion of HIV-1, while HLA-C*08:02 (p = 0.009) and HLA-G*01:03 (p = 
0.037) were independently associated with decreased perinatal HIV-1 trans-
mission. B*18:01:01 (p = 0.039) and B*08:01:01 (p = 0.009) were enriched 
in the HIV-1 infected children. HLA-G concordance between mother and 
child was associated with an increased risk of HIV transmission (p = 0.028).
conclusions: Several HLA alleles were associated with either lower 
or increased risk of perinatal HIV-1 transmission in this cohort. HLA-G 
concordance increased the risk of perinatal HIV-1 transmission. 

P030
effects Of HIV-1 On tHe mAturAtIOn, AntIgen 
PresentAtIOn, And mAPK ActIVIty Of mOnOcyte 
derIVed dendrItIc cells
fairman, Peter J; Angel, Jonathan B
Ottawa, On
Background: Dendritic cells (DC) are mediators of the adaptive 
immune response responsible for antigen presentation to T-cells in second-
ary lymph organs. The effects of HIV-1 on DC maturation are not well 
established and conflicting results have been reported. The objective of 
this study was to evaluate the effects of in vitro HIV-1 infection on the 
maturation of monocyte derived dendritic cells (MDDCs). 
Methods: Monocytes isolated from (peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells) PBMC were differentiated into immature MDDCs (iMDDCs) using 
established methods. iMDDCs were incubated with HIV-1, and then cul-
tured with or without a maturation-inducing cocktail (TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-6 
and PGE2) prior to flow cytometric analysis for CD14, DC-SIGN, CD80, 
CD83, CD86, CD40, CCR7, MHC I and MHC II expression. Following 
incubation of iMDDCs with HIV and FITC-conjugated dextran, endocy-
tosis was measured by flow cytometric analysis. Mitogen activated protein 
kinase pathway (MAPK) activation was measured by immunoblot analysis 
after HIV-infection and (lipopolysacharride) LPS stimulation of MDDCs. 
Antigen presentation was measured by co-culturing HIV-infected iMDDCs 
with CFSE stained autologous PBMCs for 7 days. Co-cultures were then 
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stained with PC5-CD8 antibodies and cellular proliferation (CFSE dilu-
tion) was measured by flow cytometry. 
results: HIV infection caused an increase in DC-SIGN expression and 
decreased cytokine-induced CD80, CCR7 and MHC II expression. Both 
endocytosis and antigen presentation to CD8+ T-cells were decreased after 
infection of iMDDCs with HIV. However, MAPK responsiveness to LPS as 
measured by phosphorylation of p38, JNK, and ERK1/2 was unaffected by 
HIV-1 infection. 
conclusion: In vitro HIV-1 infection of iMDDCs alters maturation, 
endocytotic activity, and antigen presentation of MDDC without interfering 
with MAPK pathways. Understanding the mechanisms of dendritic cell 
dysfunction in HIV infection will provide further insight into HIV immune 
pathogenesis.

P031
mIlK mAtters: PredOmInAnt nAturAl fOrms Of 
sOluBle tOll-lIKe recePtOr 2 (stlr2) VAry 
sIgnIfIcAntly In sIZe And functIOn In BreAst mIlK
Henrick, Bethany m; nag, Kakon; drannik, Anna g; yao, xiaodan; 
rosenthal, Kenneth l
Hamilton, On
Natural soluble Toll-like receptors (sTLRs), such as sTLR2, play a critical 
role in preventing excessive triggering of membrane-bound TLRs. Breast 
milk (BM) contains a high concentration of sTLR2, which is believed to 
be important in reducing inflammation in the newly colonized infant gut. 
However, the full extent of how critical sTLR2’s negative regulation will be 
to infants that are consuming HIV+ BM is not fully understood. Our initial 
data indicated that predominant sTLR2 polypeptides in BM varied signifi-
cantly from previously published data, possibly indicating genetic back-
ground differences among cohorts. We further showed that natural sTLR2 
polypeptide forms in BM vary among women, and thus we hypothesize that 
differences in sTLR2 forms may be critical in controlling inflammation in 
the infant’s gut and may help reduce mother-to-child transmission of HIV 
through BM. We demonstrate that natural sTLR2 polypeptides in human 
BM differ immunologically and further show significantly reduced produc-
tion of pro-inflammatory cytokines in functional studies using TLR2-
specific pattern associated molecular patterns (PAMPS), Pam3CSK4 
compared to recombinant protein. Specific to HIV-infected BM, we have 
observed hyperglycosylated sTLR2 band patterns compared to HIV-
uninfected samples. It remains unclear, however, whether the hyperglyco-
sylation of natural sTLR2 forms is caused by the infection itself and/or 
differences in sTLR2 forms that were present in BM prior to infection. The 
results of our studies indicate that differences in natural sTLR2 forms may 
be important for both maternal and infant health. Importantly, observa-
tions from HIV-infected BM indicate a strong variation in sTLR2 forms, 
and thus warrant further detailed characterization and functional testing of 
the role of sTLR2 in vertical HIV-transmission.

P032
IncreAsed exPressIOn Of InHIBItOry recePtOr lAg3 
On ImmunOregulAtOry cell suBsets durIng HIV 
InfectIOn
Juno, Jennifer A; Kimani, Joshua; Ball, t Blake; Plummer, francis; 
fowke, Keith r
Winnipeg, mB
introduction: Lymphocyte activation gene 3 (LAG3) is an inhibi-
tory receptor recently recognized as an immune exhaustion marker similar 
to PD-1 and Tim3, which are known to be involved in the immune dys-
regulation that occurs during chronic HIV infection. Although LAG3 
expression on human T cells, invariant NKT (iNKT) and NK cells has 
been described in healthy individuals, there has been no characterization 
of LAG3 during HIV infection. This study investigated LAG3 expression 
in HIV infection, with a particular emphasis on immunoregulatory cell 
subsets, including iNKT and NK cells.
Methods: Multi-colour flow cytometry was used to characterize LAG-3 
expression on T cells, iNKT cells (marker 6B11) and NK cells in conjunc-
tion with activation (CD69, HLA DR) and exhaustion markers (PD-1, 

Tim3). PBMC were obtained from healthy and HIV-infected participants 
in the Pumwani sex worker cohort in Nairobi, Kenya.
results: Compared to uninfected individuals, LAG3 was upregulated 
on both CD4 and CD8 T cell subsets in HIV infection, particularly among 
patients on ARV therapy. Interestingly, LAG3 expression correlated with 
acute activation markers among the ARV naive patients, but with chronic 
activation and exhaustion markers among ARV recipients. Although 
LAG3 expression was relatively low on T cells, it was highly expressed on 
iNKT cells, and significantly upregulated on CD4+ iNKTs among HIV+ 
patients. Additionally, CD56hiCD16- NK cells strongly upregulated 
LAG3 during HIV infection.
conclusions: Our study has shown, for the first time, that LAG3 is 
upregulated among many immune subsets during HIV infection, and that 
it is most highly expressed and upregulated among immunoregulatory 
iNKT and CD56hi NK cells. Although dysregulation of iNKTs has been 
described during HIV infection, the mechanisms and consequences are 
unknown. Our results suggest that investigating the functional conse-
quences of LAG3 expression on this and other subsets will be important in 
understanding their role in HIV control and pathogenesis. 

P033
HIV exPOsed serOnegAtIVe PeOPle exPress lOWer 
leVel Of Ifn-g InductIBle cHemOKIne In tHeIr 
cerVIcO-VAgInAl lAVAges
lajoie, Julie1; Burgener, Adam1; Kimani, Joshua1; Ball, Blake t1,2,3; 
fowke, Keith r1,3

1Winnipeg, mB; 2Ottawa, On; 3nairobi, Kenya
Over three-quarters of HIV/AIDS cases occur through heterosexual trans-
mission. However, little is know about the factors influencing the suscepti-
bility to HIV infection and the immune response in the female genital 
tract (FGT). Studies, including those with female sex worker (FSW), have 
reported natural resistance to HIV-1 infection. Reduced levels of immune 
activation, termed immune quiescence, has been associated with this resis-
tance. The aim of this study is to analyse immune mucosal factors that 
could be implicated in the susceptibility to HIV infection. 
Methods: 213 CVL from FSW from the Majengo clinic in Nairobi, 
Kenya (57 new negatives (NN); 68 HIV+ and 55 highly exposed non 
infected (HESN)) and 33 HIV uninfected low risk women were analysed 
for the presence of cytokines and chemokines.
Our results show a significant difference between the three groups for the 
chemokines CXCL-9 (MIG) and CXCL-10 (IP_10). MIG and IP-10 were 
decreased in the CVL of the HESN compared to the other groups (anova 
p=0.0002 and p<0.0001 respectively). 
conclusion: These results suggest a decreased of the immune activa-
tion in the FGT of the HESN consistent with the immune quiescence 
hypothesis. This study will allow us to furthering our understanding of the 
mechanisms involved in the host immune response vs. HIV. 

P034
HIV Induces ImBAlAnce BetWeen Il-18 And Its 
AntAgOnIst tHAt AdVersely Affects BOtH InnAte 
And AdAPtIVe Immune resPOnses
samarani, suzanne; Iannello, Alexandre; Allam, Ossama; 
Boulassel, mohamed-rachid; routy, Jean-Pierre; Ahmad, Ali
montreal, qc
IL-18 is a pro-inflammatory, multifunctional and pleiotropic cytokine belong-
ing to the IL-1 family. Its activities, in vivo, are normally kept under control by 
a naturally produced antagonist called IL-18 binding protein (IL-18 BP). We 
have previously reported an imbalance between the production of IL-18 and of 
its antagonist in HIV-infected individuals, as the serum concentrations of the 
cytokine are increased concomitantly with a decrease in the concentrations of 
IL-18BP in HIV-infected individuals. We show here that HIV infection, at 
least in part, is responsible for this imbalance. In vitro infection of human 
macrophages with a macrophage-tropic or with a dual tropic HIV strain 
induces an increase in the production of IL-18. However, the infection 
decreases production of IL-18BP from these cells. The viral replication is nec-
essary for the effects of the virus on the production of these two soluble 
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mediators from the human cells. The enhanced biological activities of the 
cytokine increase HIV replication and adversely affect innate and adaptive 
immune responses in HIV-infected persons. We have previously shown that 
increased biological activities of the cytokine induce fratricide of Natural 
Killer cells via inducing FasL expression in these cells. Now, we show here that 
increased biological activities of the cytokine also affect differentiation and 
maturation steps of dendritic cells and affect their capacity to prime T cells. 
Taken together, these studies highlight a contribution of the enhanced biologi-
cal activities of the cytokine towards the virus-induced AIDS. 

P035
tHe POlymOrPHIsms Of tHe APOBec3H gene In tHe 
PumWAnI sex WOrKer cOHOrt And tHe 
AssOcIAtIOns WItH tHe suscePtIBIlIty/resIstAnce 
tO HIV-1 
Wong, sylvia1; tang, david1; sainsbury, James1; lacap, Philip1; 
Kimani, Joshua2; Wachihi, charles2; Kimani, makobu2; 
Plummer, francis1; luo, ma1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2nairobi, Kenya
Background: Human APOBEC3H has the capability to interfere 
with the replication of HIV-1 by mutating the negative strand of the viral 
DNA after reverse transcription. Studies have shown that single nucle-
otide polymorphisms (SNPs) and alternative splicing influence 
APOBEC3H protein characteristics: anti-HIV activity and resilience to 
HIV-1 viral protein Vif.
oBjectives: To examine whether SNPs in the APOBEC3H gene play 
a role in the resistance to HIV-1 infection observed in a subgroup of 
women in the Pumwani sex worker cohort (PSWC). 
Methods: The region between exon 2 and intron 4 were amplified, 
sequenced, and genotyped from genomic DNA samples of women 
(n=1029) enrolled in the PSWC. Genotyping results were statistically 
analyzed using SPSS-13.0, and linkage disequilibrium and haplotype fre-
quencies were analyzed using Helixtree®. The influence of SNPs on alter-
native splicing and exonic splicing enhancers (ESE) were analyzed in-silico 
using Alamut v1.54.
results: Novel SNP+321C>T (F107F) was enriched in the HIV-1 
infected group (P=0.022, odds ratio: 0.288, 95%CI: 0.094-0.888) and asso-
ciated with faster seroconversion (P=0.000638, Log Rank: 11.66). SNP 
rs77993299 (+315C>T,G105G) was enriched in the HIV resistant women 
(P=0.005, odds ratio: 2.662, 95%CI: 1.315-5.388) and showed a trend 
towards slower seroconversion (P=0.336). In-silico analysis predicted 
SNP+321C>T to abolish an ESE site while SNP rs77993299 had no effect. 
Both SNPs were predicted to not have any effects on splicing. 
conclusion: SNP rs77993299 and novel SNP+321C>T are associ-
ated with HIV-1 resistance and susceptibility, respectively. ESEs are bind-
ing sites for proteins that recruit splicing machinery and/or antagonize 
nearby silencer elements. The abolishment of an ESE by SNP+321C>T 
may decrease splicing accuracy or efficiency of APBOBEC3H, thus provid-
ing an explanation for the association with HIV-1 infection.

molecular epidemiology of HIV and the 
Influence of Host factors on drug 

resistance, Immune evasion and Viral 
evolution

P036
recOmBInAnt VIruses encOdIng cHrOnIc HIV-1 
IntegrAse sequences exHIBIt A nArrOW rAnge Of 
rePlIcAtIOn cAPAcItIes And mOdest AssOcIAtIOns 
WItH HlA clAss I selectIOn Pressure
Brockman, mark A1,2,3; Brumme, chanson1,4; sela, Jennifer3; 
Heckerman, david4; markle, tristan1; mcgovern, rachel2; 
cheung, Peter2; martin, eric1; rosato, Pamela3; nassab, Paulina1; 
tan, Zhixing1; filiposki, Aleksandar1; Allen, todd m3; 
chopera, denis1; Harrigan, richard2; Walker, Bruce3; 
Brumme, Zabrina l1

1Burnaby, Bc; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3charlestown, usA; 4los 
Angeles, usA
Background: HLA-restricted CTL responses select escape muta-
tions that compromise HIV-1 fitness, most notably in Gag. However, the 
extent to which HLA-associated defects are observed in other viral pro-
teins remains unclear.
Methods: We generated recombinant viruses encoding plasma HIV 
RNA Integrase sequences in an NL4-3 background from 304 antiretroviral-
naïve, chronically subtype B-infected individuals. Viral replication capac-
ity (RC) was assessed in duplicate 7-day GFP-reporter T-cell assays and 
normalized to wild type NL4-3 controls.
results: Integrase recombinant viruses displayed a relatively narrow, 
normally distributed range of RC values (mean 1.0; SD 0.07; range 0.7-
1.3). Mean variation between replicates was ±0.05. Recombinant Integrase 
sequences were highly concordant with the original plasma sequence 
(median # full amino acid differences=0), but exhibited decreased qua-
sispecies diversity (median # amino acid mixtures 1 [IQR 0-3] vs. 2 [IQR 
1-4] in recombinant vs. plasma viruses; p<0.0001). No correlation was 
observed between RC and plasma viral load (R=0.03; p=0.6) or CD4 count 
(R= -0.03; p=0.6). Expression of HLA-A*23, B*58 or C*12 was associated 
with lower RC; A*29 and B*07 were associated with higher viral RC (all 
p≤0.05; q<0.4). A modest negative correlation was observed between the 
number of HLA-B associated Integrase polymorphisms and RC (R= -0.17; 
p=0.003), although this effect was not driven by escape mutations 
restricted by protective alleles. An exploratory analysis of Integrase amino 
acid variation identified the HLA-C*05-associated S119R mutation as 
being associated with lower RC (p=0.0001; q=0.06). Recombinant viruses 
encoding Gag-Protease were previously constructed for a subset of samples 
(N=284), however no correlation between Integrase and Gag-Protease RC 
was observed (R=0.03; p=0.6).
conclusions: Results support modest effects of HLA-associated 
selection on Integrase function during chronic infection, which do not 
appear to be mediated by classical protective HLA alleles. The lack of cor-
relation between Integrase and Gag-Protease RC supports an independent 
effect of HLA selection on these proteins.

P037
systemAtIc AnAlysIs Of POPulAtIOn-BAsed HIV-1 
genetIc And functIOnAl dAtAsets IllumInAtes 
POtentIAl regIOns Of Interest fOr VAccIne desIgn
martin, eric1; carlson, Jonathan2; streek, Hendrik3; 
Brumme, chanson4; le, Ahn1; markle, tristan1; 
Brumme, Zabrina1,4; Brockman, mark1,4; Heckerman, david2; 
Knapp, david4; Wynhoven, Brian4; Woods, c4

1Burnaby, Bc; 2redmond, usA; 3cambridge, usA; 4Vancouver, Bc
Background: HIV adapts to HLA at the population level. However, 
the patterns and properties of immune escape within CTL epitopes, and 
their relationship with CTL targeting, remain incompletely understood.
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Methods: HLA-associated polymorphisms occurring within ±3 amino 
acids of optimally defined HIV-1 epitopes (except gp120) were identified 
in a chronically-infected, treatment-naïve cohort (n=1000) using phyloge-
netically-informed methods. Multiple tests were addressed using q-values. 
The frequency of epitope targeting was measured by IFN-g ELISpot in an 
independent cohort of acute/early-infected individuals (n=428).
results: HLA-associated polymorphisms were observed in 131 of 219 
(60%) epitopes at q<0.05. In an analysis of 127 9-mer epitopes, mutations at 
position 2 and the C-terminus were most frequent (p<0.00001; n=212 escape 
variants). Mutations at epitope flanking sites were relatively infrequent. The 
median strength of association was higher in epitopes restricted by protective 
HLA alleles (B*13, B*27, B*51, B*57, B*58; OR=18.1; n=31 epitopes) vs. 
non-protective HLA alleles (OR=7.2; n=90 epitopes) (p<0.001). The 
strength of the association correlated with the frequency of epitope targeting in 
acute infection (R=0.59 p<0.0001). Analysis of residuals yielded HIV epitopes 
that deviated from this relationship, revealing an enrichment of mutationally 
constrained epitopes in Gag (p<0.001) compared to other HIV proteins.
conclusion: Results confirm strong proteome-wide CTL selection 
pressure by protective HLA alleles. Frequently targeted epitopes displaying 
relative mutational constraints may represent useful vaccine immunogens. 
Despite enrichment of escape at HLA anchor residues, inclusion of muta-
tional variants in vaccine design may be justified, particularly in regions 
harboring multiple overlapping epitopes.

P038
quAsI AnAlysIs Of tHe HIV-1 negAtIVe regulAtOry 
fActOr (nef) sequences In tHe lOs AlAmOs 
nAtIOnAl lABOrAtOry HIV sequence dAtABAse: 
PAttern And dIstrIButIOn Of POsItIVe selectIOn 
sItes And tHeIr frequencIes OVer yeArs
shadabi, elnaz; luo, ma; capina, rupert; liang, Binhua; 
Plummer, francis
Winnipeg, mB
Background: Nef protein of Human Immunodeficiency Virus type 1 
(HIV-1) plays an important role in enhancing the pathogenicity of the virus 
within the host through different mechanisms such as decreasing the surface 
expression of CD4 and Major Histocompatibility Complex protein, and 
interfering with T cell receptor signaling pathways. As with other segments 
of the HIV genome the nef sequence of HIV-1 is also under immune selec-
tion pressure and this gives rise to positively selected (PS) mutations. 
Identifying these PS sites overtime at population level will allow us to moni-
tor HIV-1 evolution that is essential for vaccine design. In this study we 
analyzed PS sites of nef using a bioinformatics approach: Quasi analysis.
Methods: In this study 161 clade A1, 3093 clade B, 647 clade C and 115 
clade D HIV-1 nef sequences from the Los Alamos National Laboratory 
Database were obtained and aligned using MEGA 4.0. The sequences from 
each clade were grouped based on the year of collection and geographical 
region. Quasi analysis was then used to identify PS amino acids and PS sites 
between different clades were compared.
conclusion: An increase in the frequency of PS site was observed for 
clades A1, C and D over time; for clade B however, the frequency of PS was 
stable. We speculate that this difference is due to smaller sequence collection 
for clades A1, C and D. Since the host immune system, specifically HLA 
class I restricted CD8+ T cells, is the major driving force for the PS of the 
virus and host population genetic makeup is stable, a large sample of 
sequences (in the case of clade B) can identify all possible PS in the popula-
tion and therefore, PS appears stable. This shows that mutation of the HIV 
genome is restricted by the relatively stable HLA allele frequencies in the 
population.

Pathogenesis and cell Biology of HIV 
Infection and co-infection

P040
HnrnP d/Auf1 IsOfOrms regulAte HIV-1 rePlIcAtIOn
lund, nicole1; sanmuganathan, tharmila1; Wong, raymond1; 
milev, miroslav2; mouland, Andrew2; chabot, Benoit3; Abou 
elela, sherif3; cochrane, Alan W1

1toronto, On; 2montreal, qc; 3sherbrooke, qc
To examine the possible roles of members of the hnRNP family in regulating 
HIV-1 replication at the post-transcriptional level, my laboratory has exam-
ined the effect of depleting several hnRNP proteins (hnRNP A1, A2, C, D, 
H, I and K) on HIV-1 RNA metabolism. Loss of hnRNP A1, A2 and C 
resulted in increased expression of HIV-1 structural proteins (Gag, Env) 
through distinct mechanism suggesting that they act largely to suppress 
HIV-1 replication. In contrast, depletion of hnRNP D/AUF1 resulted in a 
marked reduction in HIV-1 Gag and Env levels without any alteration in 
abundance of the corresponding viral RNAs. Rather, loss of hnRNP D 
resulted in a selective block in the cytoplasmic accumulation of HIV-1 Gag 
and Env mRNAs without effecting cytoplasmic levels of viral RNAs encod-
ing Tat, Rev and Nef. This observation indicates that hnRNP D plays an 
important and specific role in either the export of viral mRNAs via export-
in-1 or the cytoplasmic stability of mRNAs transported by this pathway. 
To evaluate which domains of hnRNP D were involved in mediating the 
regulation of HIV-1 expression, we analyzed the effect on HIV-1 expression 
of overexpression of naturally occurring isoforms of this factor. Two iso-
forms of hnRNP D (p37, p40) lacking exon 7 were found to significantly 
suppress HIV-1 Gag and Env synthesis while isoforms containing exon 7 
(p42, p45) slightly enhanced expression of these viral proteins. Effects at 
the protein level were reflected in changes in the abundance of the encod-
ing viral mRNAs; p37 and p40 reducing Gag RNA abundance while p42 
and p45 had little or no effect. In contrast, all hnRNP D isoforms had a 
similar effect on the multiply spliced HIV RNAs encoding Tat, Rev and 
Nef. The differential effect of hnRNP isoforms on HIV-1 RNA metabolism 
suggests that the relative abundance of each isoform may determine the 
permissiveness of particular cell types for the replication of this virus.

P041
InVestIgAtIng tHe rOle Of sr PrOteIns In 
regulAtIng HIV-1 rnA PrOcessIng
calimano, maria; cochrane, Alan W
toronto, On
Balanced production of the more than 40 different mRNAs from a single 
primary viral transcript is essential for HIV-1 expression. Under- or overs-
plicing of the viral RNA results in the loss of key regulatory or structural 
proteins essential to new virus assembly. Control of HIV-1 RNA processing 
is regulated by the interaction of splicing regulatory sequences in the viral 
RNA with host proteins (SR and hnRNPs) which regulate assembly of the 
splicing machinery. To understand how individual host SR proteins impact 
HIV-1 RNA processing and gene expression, we analyzed the effect of 
increasing or reducing individual protein levels on the processing and trans-
lation of HIV-1 RNAs. Analysis of the overexpression assays revealed that 
different SR proteins had opposing effects on HIV-1 gene expression. While 
increased levels of SRp20, SRp40 and Tra2beta was associated with marked 
decreases in HIV-1 Gag expression, both SRp30c and 9G8 enhanced synthe-
sis of the same viral proteins. Effects at the protein level were mirrored by 
changes in viral RNA abundance, SRp20 and Tra2beta overexpression 
reducing accumulation of the 9 kb viral RNA coding for Gag, while 9G8 
increased abundance of all viral RNAs. Similarly, depletion of SRp20, 9G8 
or TRa2beta reduced HIV-1 Gag and Env expression. Changes in viral pro-
tein levels were paralleled by alterations in accumulation of the respective 
HIV-1 RNA but, in addition, only SRp20 induced changes in the pattern of 
HIV-1 splice site use. These analyses identified both SRp20 and 9G8 as key 
regulators of HIV-1 RNA processing and virus assembly. Understanding how 
these factors exert their effect will guide our efforts in developing strategies 
to interfere with HIV-1 RNA processing and arrest replication of this virus.
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P042
cHArActerIZAtIOn Of HIV-1 In & ImPα3 InterActIOn: 
tHe mOleculAr mecHAnIsm Of InterActIOn And Its 
requIrement fOr HIV-1 cdnA nucleAr ImPOrt
danappa Jayappa, Kallesh; Ao, Zhujun; Zheng, yingfeng; 
Wang, Binchen; yao, xiaojian 
Winnipeg, mB
introduction: The cDNA nuclear import is an important require-
ment for HIV-1 replication in both dividing and non-dividing cells. 
Although recent studies have highlighted the key viral and cellular factors 
involved in HIV-1 cDNA nuclear import, the precise molecular mecha-
nism with which these factors carry out their function is not fully under-
stood. In a previous study, we have demonstrated the critical role of Imp α3 
in HIV-1 cDNA nuclear import and/or replication, and its interaction with 
HIV-1 Integrase (IN). In the present study, we investigated the molecular 
mechanism involved in the IN/Imp α3 interaction, and studied its impor-
tance for HIV-1 cDNA nuclear import. 
Methods and results: By using cell based chemiluminascent  
co-immunoprecipitation assay, the tri-lysine regions (INKK215.9AA, 
INKK240.43AA and INRK263.4AA) in IN C-terminal domain (CTD) 
were examined for their interaction with Imp α3. Our preliminary data 
showed a reduced interaction for INKK215.9AA and INRK263.4AA 
mutants. Moreover, further investigation revealed a severely defective 
interaction when double NLS mutant, INKK215.9AA/RK263.4AA, was 
tested. Interestingly, IN double NLS mutant is also defective for interac-
tion with Imp α1. Additionally, we determined that while IN double NLS 
mutant impaired for Imp α1 and α3 interaction, has still retained its inter-
action with Integrase interactor 1 (Ini1) and Transportin 3 (TNPO3). To 
determine the regions within Imp α3 required for IN interaction, the pre-
viously described Imp α3 NLS binding groove mutants, Imp α3 
WN179.183AA and Imp α3 WN348.352AA, were tested for their inter-
action with IN. Our results indicated that both major and minor NLS 
binding grooves of Imp α3 are involved in interaction. Finally, by using 
real time PCR for HIV-1 replication kinetics, we confirmed a significantly 
lower proportion of 2LTR circle DNA in INKK215.9AA/RK263.4AA 
mutant virus infected cells, indicating defective HIV-1 cDNA nuclear 
import.
conclusions: Our study has demonstrated that HIV IN/Imp α3 
interaction is mediated through 211 KELQKQITK 219 and 262 PRRKVKI 
268 regions of IN and NLS binding grooves of Imp α3, and disruption of 
IN/Imp α3 interaction will significantly affects HIV-1 cDNA nuclear 
import and replication.

P043
tHe rOle Of cytOPlAsmIc lOcAlIZAtIOn Of HnrnP-c 
On HIV-1 gene exPressIOn
duffy, simon P; cochrane, Alan
toronto, On
HIV-1 gene expression is divided into two temporally distinct stages, dif-
ferentiated by HIV-1 RNA export. Early in infection, fully spliced HIV-1 
RNAs are exported via the standard (TAP/Nxf1) nuclear exporter. 
However, expression of HIV-1 Rev promotes interaction between incom-
pletely spliced and unspliced RNAs and an alternate nuclear export path-
way (Exportin-1/Crm1). Our group has demonstrated that Rev-dependent 
nuclear export of RNA is regulated at the level of translation in a manner 
distinct from TAP-exported RNA. Our previous work showed that overex-
pression of a C-terminal truncated human Sam68 protein (Sam68ΔC) spe-
cifically blocked Rev-dependent gene expression, without impairing normal 
gene expression, while further N-terminal truncation of this protein 
(Sam68Δ28ΔC) ablated this effect. Both of these proteins are expressed in 
the cytoplasm and Sam68ΔC disrupt Rev-dependent gene expression at the 
level of translation. To examine the interactions of each of these mutants, I 
performed immunoprecipitation of Sam68ΔC and Sam68Δ28ΔC in the 
presence of HIV-1 RNA and identified the co-precipitated proteins by mass 
spectrometry. This analysis revealed an interaction between the nuclear 
hnRNP-C and the cytoplasmic Sam68Δ28ΔC but not Sam68ΔC. RNAi-
mediated knockdown but not overexpression of hnRNP-C had a dramatic 

impact HIV-1 Rev-dependent gene expression. Subsequent analysis sug-
gests that some fraction of hnRNP-C is relocalized to the cytoplasm where 
it may be involved in regulating HIV-1 late gene expression. Such 
hnRNP-C relocalization has been observed in cell undergoing cell stress or 
cell cycle arrest but our experimental system showed no signs of stress 
granule formation or cell cycle arrest following HIV-1 induction. This 
study reports an important role for hnRNP-C in HIV-1 Rev-dependent 
gene expression and examines the potential impact of cytoplasmic 
hnRNP-C on coordinating viral gene expression.

P044
tHe effect Of untreAted HIV InfectIOn On 
mAlArIA: dOWn-regulAtIng InnAte InflAmmAtOry 
resPOnses
finney, constance A; Ayi, Kodjo; sheth, Prameet; Kovacs, colin; 
loutfy, mona; Kaul, rupert; Kain, Kevin c; serghides, lena
toronto, On
The majority of malaria cases, like HIV, occur in sub-Saharan Africa, where 
many individuals are infected with both pathogens. Co-infection with 
Plasmodium falciparum malaria and HIV is a growing concern, as co-infected 
individuals experience worse clinical outcomes, including accelerated HIV 
replication (potentially increasing transmission) and the development of 
higher parasite burdens and complications caused by severe malaria. However, 
the underlying mechanisms responsible for the adverse clinical outcomes in 
co-infected individuals have yet to be fully investigated. 
Severe malaria is characterized by robust pro-inflammatory host immune 
responses to infection. We hypothesized that HIV co-infection compro-
mises the function of immune cells in response to malaria. Our aim was to 
examine the phagocytic capacity and inflammatory response of peripheral 
blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from therapy naïve HIV-infected 
donors to malaria parasites. 
Freshly isolated PBMCs from therapy naïve HIV- and HIV+ individuals 
were cultured in the presence of P. falciparum over the course of four days. 
Compared to HIV- individuals, PBMCs from patients with chronic HIV 
infection showed a marked decrease in the production of TNF and IFN-γ in 
response to malaria parasites. Moreover, monocyte-derived macrophages 
from HIV+ patients displayed a significant reduction in phagocytic capacity 
for P. falciparum parasitized erythrocytes versus those from 
HIV- individuals.
HIV-1 may therefore impair the inflammatory and phagocytic capacity of 
innate effector cells to P. falciparum malaria and contribute to higher para-
site burdens and ineffective immune responses in co-infected individuals.
This work is being supported by a CIHR grant (CIHR-13721) and a CTN/
OHTN Post-Doctoral fellowship.

P045
glOBOtrIAOsylcerAmIde exPressIOn In relAtIOn tO 
HIV-1 PAtHOgenesIs Of cd4+ t-cells
Kim, minji1; sakac, darinka1; Binnington, Beth1; 
fernandes, Kimberly2; lingwood, clifford A1; Branch, donald r1

1toronto, On; 2Hamilton, On
Background: The cell-membrane-expressed glycosphingolipid, glo-
botriaosylceramide (Gb3/CD77/Pk) has been suggested as a natural resis-
tance factor against HIV-1 infection. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBMCs) from rare individuals who naturally express Gb3 and PBMCs 
from Fabry disease patients who accumulate Gb3 expression showed resis-
tance towards HIV-1 infection. Use of pharmacological agents and syn-
thetic analogues of Gb3 also confirmed the protective effect of Gb3. 
However, whether normal human CD4+ T-cells express Gb3 or can be 
induced to express Gb3 has not yet been determined. We have now inves-
tigated Gb3 expression on CD4+ T-cells in vitro.
Methods: Multi-colour flow cytometry was utilized on PBMCs that 
were stimulated with PHA, PHA with IL-2, anti-CD3, anti-CD3 with IL-2 
or PMA with ionomycin. Gb3 expression was assessed by either a rat IgM 
(38-13) antibody or a purified bacterial natural ligand, verotoxin-1-derived 
B subunit (VT1B). Gb3-expressing CD4+ T-cells, T regulatory cells 
(CD4+CD25+FoxP3+) and NKT cells (CD4+CD56+FoxP3-), were charac-
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terized. Furthermore, a method utilizing VT1B-FITC and anti-FITC-im-
munomagnetic beads was developed for purification of Gb3

+ cells.
results: Gb3 expression in unstimulated PBMCs was negligible. 
Activation of PBMCs with different stimulators upregulated expression of 
Gb3 in CD4+ T-cells although the expression levels remained less than 5%. 
Further analysis on Gb3-expressing CD4+ T-cells revealed that ~80% were 
of the T regulatory cell phenotype and ~20% were likely NKT cells. 
Purification using immunomagnetic beads confirmed these results.
conclusions: Our results demonstrate that Gb3 expression is negli-
gible on unstimulated human circulating CD4+ T-cells; however, its 
expression can be upregulated by activation. The activated cells expressing 
Gb3 appear to be NKT and, mostly, T regulatory cells. The observed low 
percentage of Gb3-expressing cells and the apparent phenotype of these 
cells make it difficult to explain how Gb3 expression inhibits HIV-1 infec-
tion. Further studies will examine whether these Gb3 expressing CD4+ 
T-cells are key to HIV-1 resistance.

P046
PurIfIcAtIOn And IdentIfIcAtIOn Of HIV-1 
IntegrAse-AssOcIAted cellulAr PrOteIns
larguet, fadila; rassart, éric; edouard, elsy
montréal, qc
Human immunodeficiency virus type-1 (HIV-1) infection is one of the lead-
ing causes of death worldwide. Current anti-HIV-1 therapy, referred to as 
highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), is based on the use of a com-
bination of drugs directed against viral enzymes, mainly reverse transcriptase 
and protease and more recently integrase. Indeed, HAART has dramatically 
improved the clinical course of the disease. However, the emergence of mul-
tidrug resistant virus strains during treatment highlights the urgent need to 
develop novel antiretroviral drugs against new HIV-1 targets. 
HIV-1 is able to hijack cellular machinery for its replication through protein-
protein interactions between viral and host cell factors and a rising strategy 
against HIV-1 infection is to inhibit key virus-cell interactions. Integrase 
that catalyzes HIV-1 viral DNA integration into the host cell genome is 
currently a focus for the development of new drugs. Several cellular part-
ners of integrase have been identified using different methods. 
Based on a different stategy, our study aimed to identify new integrase cel-
lular partners. We used a biotinylated oligonucleotide derived from the 
viral U3 LTR end as bait to isolate integrase in streptavidin beads magnetic 
separation. Proteins co-purified with integrase were analyzed by mass spec-
trometry. Interestingly, our method allowed the identification of new cel-
lular proteins notably p72 and p68 RNA helicases and histone deacetylase 1 
(HDAC1) as integrase partners in addition to proteins already reported in 
the literature. The confirmation of interaction of p72, p68 and HDAC1 
proteins with integrase by co-immunoprecipitation and the effect of their 
knockdown with specific siRNA on HIV-1 integration, replication and 
infectivity will be presented.

P047
cerVIcAl tH17 cells exPress multIPle mArKers tHAt 
suggest An ImPOrtAnt rOle In HIV AcquIsItIOn
mcKinnon, lyle; nyanga, Billy; chege, duncan; Izulla, Preston; 
Huibner, sanja; Anzala, Omu; Kimani, Joshua; Kaul, rupert
nairobi, Kenya
CD4+ T cells secreting IL-17 (Th17 cells) are a recently described helper 
T cell subset that plays a key role in immunity to extracellular infections, 
particularly in mucosal tissues. In the context of an HIV-infected individual, 
these cells are also believed to be important target cells for viral replication 
in the gut mucosa. We hypothesized that this T cell subpopulation might 
also be an important early target during HIV acquisition. To explore this 
hypothesis we have characterized the frequencies, functional profile, and 
correlations of Th17 cells in the cervix of female sex workers from Nairobi, 
Kenya. Cervical Th17 frequencies were enhanced compared to blood (7.02 
vs. 1.24%; p<0.0001); in addition these cells were highly activated and pref-
erentially co-expressed α4β7 and CCR5. Cervical Th17 cells produced more 
IFN-γ and IL-22 than those in blood (p<0.0001 and 0.07), but lower levels 
of TNFα (p<0.0001). In keeping with the hypothesis that these cells are 

preferential HIV targets, cervical Th17 cells were almost completely 
depleted in HIV+ women (p=0.037). Current work is examining whether 
Th17 cells preferentially bind and/or are infected by HIV ex vivo, as well as 
the clinical correlates of their frequency and phenotype. An improved 
understanding of highly susceptible CD4+ T cell subsets at sites of HIV 
exposure may lead to new HIV prevention strategies.

P048
cyclOPHIlIn A-mx fusIOn PrOteIns InHIBIt HIV-1 
rePlIcAtIOn
Pan, qinghua; rong, liwei; liang, chen
montreal, qc
Mx (myxovirus resistance) are interferon-inducible proteins that inhibit the 
infection of a wide range of viruses including influenza viruses, bunyaviruses, 
vesicular stomatitis virus and Semliki Forest virus. Interestingly, retroviruses 
including human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) are not the target 
of Mx proteins, which is speculated to result from the failure of Mx proteins 
to recognize HIV-1 RNA/protein complex. To test this possibility, we 
appended cyclophilin A to the C-terminus of human Mx1 and Mx2 pro-
teins. Consistent with previous report, Mx1 and Mx2 themselves did not 
affect HIV-1 infection. However, expression of the Mx1-CypA and Mx2-
CypA fusion proteins in HEK293 or SupT1 cells inhibited HIV-1 infection 
by more than 10 fold. Further studies showed that the levels of integrated 
HIV-1 DNA, but not the viral DNA products of reverse transcription, were 
reduced. These data suggest that when fused to cyclophilin A that is able to 
recognize HIV-1 capsid protein, Mx1 and Mx2 are capable of targeting the 
incoming HIV-1 core and interfering with a step after viral reverse transcrip-
tion but before integration. Our studies also demonstrate that the Mx2 pro-
tein, which has long been known not to exhibit antiviral activity, is able to 
inhibit viral infection if being targeted to viral replication complex. 

P049
cHArActerIZAtIOn Of frem1, A nOVel cAndIdAte 
gene fOr tHe HIV-exPOsed serOnegAtIVe (Hesn) 
PHenOtyPe In tHe PumWAnI sex WOrKer cOHOrt
sainsbury, James P1; luo, ma1; yuan, xin1; Hirbod, taha2; 
Barry, christina1; tuff, Jeffrey1; lacap, Philip1; Van 
domselaar, gary1; liang, Ben1; Knight, erin1; Bruneau, Brigitte1; 
Bielawny, tomasz1; tang, david1; songok, martim3; 
embree, Joanne1; ramdahin, sue1; Broliden, Kristina2; 
Kimani, Joshua3; Wachihi, charles3; Ball, Blake1; 
Plummer, francis A1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2stockholm, sweden; 3nairobi, Kenya
The Pumwani sex worker cohort in Nairobi, Kenya is well known for a 
small group of HESN individuals who remain HIV-1 seronegative despite 
repeated exposure to HIV-1 through active sex work. A low resolution 
genome-wide association study compared 43 HESN individuals with 41 
HIV-1 susceptible controls. A significant association (P<2.23 x 10-5) was 
identified between SNP rs1552896 (C/G) and the HESN phenotype and 
was confirmed by genotyping 627 women enrolled in the Pumwani cohort 
(P<0.0005), as well as 783 individuals in a low risk cohort (P<0.04). 
rs1552896 occurs in the gene FREM1. Affymetrix U133 microarray analy-
sis of mRNA from whole blood showed higher FREM1 expression in 
HESN individuals (1.4 fold, p<0.007). FREM1 is expressed in relatively 
high levels in cervical tissue and immunohistochemical analysis shows 
FREM1 localization to the epithelial layer of the ectocervix. Furthermore, 
higher levels of FREM1 protein expression were detected in the genital 
secretions of individuals carrying the HESN associated allele. To assess the 
implications of differential FREM1 expression we over-expressed FREM1 
in a cervical epithelial cell line (HeLa) and conducted gene expression 
analysis. Over-expression of FREM1 influenced expression of many key 
genes involved in immune regulation, suggesting an immunomodulatory 
role for FREM1 in the context of resistance to HIV-1 infection. 
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P050
gP120 InterActIOn WItH sgg And sgc mAy leAd tO 
HIV-1 InfectIOn Of nOn-cd4 exPressIng cells
young, charlene d1; fongmoon, duriya1; di Brisco, riccardo1,2; 
Panza, luigi2; ronchetti, fiamma3; Angel, Jonathan1; 
tanphaichitr, nongnuj1
1Ottawa, On; 2novara, Italy; 3milan, Italy
Background: HIV-1 infection in women occurs primarily through 
vaginal intercourse. The exact mechanisms of viral transmission from 
semen through the vaginal mucosa are still poorly understood. HIV and/or 
gp120 can interact with non-CD4 T-cells through binding with glycolipids 
such as sulfogalactosylceramide (SGC), heparan sulfate and the mannose 
receptor. This study examines the potential binding of HIV-1 to non-CD4 
expressing cells through the interaction with two sulfolglycolipids: SGC 
and sulfogalactosylglycerolipid (SGG). In semen, HIV-1 can be in the form 
of free virions and/or cell associated. Further, some previous results reveal 
the association of HIV-1 with sperm, which may then act as viral carriers 
through the vaginal/cervical (V/C) mucosa. 
oBjective: To understand alternative mechanisms of HIV-1 transmis-
sion to non-CD4 expressing cells, such as sperm and V/C cells.
Methods: ELISA was used to study the kinetics of gp120 binding to 
SGG and SGC with or without the sulfonate analog. The presence of SGG 
and SGC on sperm and V/C cells was determined by thin layer chromatog-
raphy and mass spectrometry of extracted cellular lipids. HIV-1 binding to 
sperm was shown by co-incubation of HIVcs204 with live sperm, followed 
by p24 ELISA. Following exposure of V/C cells to HIVcs204, infection was 
shown by the presence of HIV-1 DNA in V/C cells by nested PCR.
results: SGG and SGC was present on the surface of sperm and V/C 
cells, respectively. gp120 specifically interacted with SGG and SGC and 
this interaction was inhibited by a sulfonate analog. HIV-1 was shown to 
bind to sperm and also infect V/C cells possibly through the interaction 
with SGG/SGC. 
conclusion: gp120 interacts with SGG/SGC. This may be an alter-
native mechanism of HIV-1 infection of non-CD4 expressing cells. 
Determining the mechanisms of HIV-1 transmission and HIV binding 
partners on sperm and V/C cells could lead to potential therapeutic drug 
for preventing HIV-1 transmission.

clInIcAl scIences

Adherence

P051
tHe cO-lOcAlIZAtIOn POtentIAl Of HIV-sPecIfIc 
cd4+ And cd8+ t-cells Is medIAted By IntegrIn 
BetA7 But nOt ccr6: releVAnce fOr tHe cOntrOl 
Of HIV rePlIcAtIOn In tHe gut
Wacleche, Vanessa s; gosselin, Annie; monteiro, Patricia; 
tremblay, cécile; Boulassel, mohamed r; routy, Jean-Pierre; 
Ancuta, Petronela
montreal, qc
Background: Imprinting for gut-homing in CCR6+CD4+ T-cells is 
associated with HIV permissiveness. Given the antiviral properties of 
CD8+ T-cells, we hypothesized that the co-localization potential of HIV-
specific CD8+ and CD4+ T-cells into the gut mucosa is required for con-
trolled HIV replication. We investigated the gut-homing potential of 
HIV-specific T-cells in HIV-infected subjects and explored the role of 
retinoic acid (RA) pathway in HIV-specific T-cell imprinting for gut-
homing. 
Methods: Five untreated HIV-infected individuals were studied: median 
CD4 counts of 670 cells/µl, viral load of 3.27 log10 HIV-RNA copies/ml, 
and 15 years of infection. Antigen specific T-cells were identified using the 
CFSE assay. PBMC loaded with CFSE were stimulated with Nef, Gag, or 
Pol HIV peptides, full-length HIV-p24 protein, or CMVpp-65 protein for 
6 days in the presence or absence of RA or the RA antagonist LE540. The 

expression of CD3, CD4, CD8, beta7, CCR5, CCR4, CXCR3, and CCR6 
on HIV-specific cells was analyzed by flow cytometry.
results: The frequency of HIV- and CMV-specific CD8+ T-cells was 
significantly higher compared to CD4+ T-cells. HIV-specific CD4+ and 
CD8+ T-cells expressed significantly higher levels of integrin beta7 and 
CCR5 compared to CMV-specific cells, while CCR6 was expressed at the 
highest levels on HIV-specific CD4+ T-cells. The expression of beta7 and 
CCR5 but not CCR6 was upregulated by RA and decreased by LE540 on 
HIV- and CMV-specific CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells. 
conclusion: The co-localization of excess HIV-specific CD8+ over 
CD4+ T-cells into mucosal sites via integrin beta7 and CCR5 is dependent 
on RA pathway and may result in controlled HIV replication. In contrast, 
recruitment of HIV-specific CD4+ T-cells into mucosal sites via integrin 
beta7 and CCR6 (e.g., Peyer’s patches) might facilitate HIV replication, as 
the frequency of HIV-specific CCR6+CD8+ T-cells is low and CCR6+CD4+ 
T-cells are highly permissive to HIV replication. Thus, the ability of HIV-
specific CD8+ T-cells to co-localize with CCR6+CD4+ T-cells might be 
essential for a robust control of HIV replication in situ. These aspects 
should be considered for future HIV vaccine strategies. 

P052
treAtment BelIefs, Illness PercePtIOns, And 
AdHerence tO AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy In A dIVerse 
PAtIent POPulAtIOn
Hughes, christine A; gunther, mary; foisy, michelle; 
Houston, stanley
edmonton, AB
Background: Ethnic diversity is increasingly encountered in the HIV-
infected population. The relationship between patient adherence to antiretro-
viral therapy and ethnicity is unclear. It is also unknown if beliefs surrounding 
illness and treatment differ in an ethnically diverse Canadian population. Our 
objectives were (1) to determine whether illness perceptions and treatment 
beliefs regarding HIV differ based on ethnicity, and (2) to determine if adher-
ence to antiretroviral therapy varies between ethnic groups.
Methods: Patients were included if they had been on antiretroviral 
therapy for ≥ 3 months and could read and write in English. Patients were 
approached by clinic staff during scheduled visits over March and April 
2010. Participants completed a self-administered survey on adherence, 
treatment beliefs, and illness perceptions. Clinic records were reviewed for 
demographic and treatment information, including most recent viral load. 
An ANOVA and covariate analysis were performed to measure variation of 
beliefs and adherence between groups. 
results: Sixty-five patients were enrolled; 43 males (66%), 22 females 
(34%). The median age was 46 years; 34 patients were Caucasian (52.3%), 
23 Aboriginal (35.3%), and 8 (12.3%) were from other ethnic groups. 
Mean adherence was high (96%) and a majority of patients (78.5%) had 
viral loads <40 copies/mL. Treatment beliefs, illness perceptions, and 
adherence did not vary between ethnicities (p>0.05). 
conclusion: This study did not find any significant difference between 
ethnic groups in terms of antiretroviral treatment beliefs or self-reported adher-
ence, however the overall rate of adherence was very high in this patient 
group. Clinicians should continue to address patient-specific concerns around 
HIV and its treatment. Further research is needed about non-Caucasian, non-
Aboriginal populations and patients with lower rates of adherence.

P054
fActOrs AssOcIAted WItH medIcAtIOn AdHerence 
In A cOHOrt Of urBAn HIV-POsItIVe IndIVIduAls On 
HIgHly ActIVe AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy (HAArt) In 
BrItIsH cOlumBIA, cAnAdA
O’neil, conar r2; Zhang, Wendy1; Palmer, Alexis1; coulter, suzy1; 
O’Brien, nadia1; montaner, Julio s1; Hogg, robert s1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Winnipeg, mB
Background: Among those accessing treatment, HAART has trans-
formed HIV into a chronic and manageable condition. However, high 
levels of adherence are required to derive a sustained long-term clinical 
benefit. The objective of this study was to examine the predictors of adher-
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ence among persons on HAART in British Columbia, Canada. 
Methods: The LISA project is a prospective study of persons on 
HAART in BC. Interviewer-administered surveys collect information 
regarding socio-demographic factors. Clinical variables are obtained 
through linkages with the Drug Treatment Program at the BC Centre for 
Excellence in HIV/AIDS. Adherence estimates are based on refill compli-
ance, calculated as the number of days of medications dispensed, divided by 
the number of days of follow-up during the 12 months prior to interview 
date, and expressed as a percent. Patients were dichotomized into adherent 
and non-adherent groups using 95% prescription refill compliance as the 
cutoff point. Variables with significant P-values (<0.05) in bivariate analy-
sis were considered to be potential factors associated with adherence and 
were entered into a multivariate logistic regression model. 
results: Of 566 total participants, 316 (55.8%) were optimally (≥95%) 
adherent to HAART. Independent predictors of optimal adherence were 
increasing age, male gender and being enrolled in a comprehensive adher-
ence assistance program. Having an annual income <$15,000 and both 
former and current injection drug use were independently associated with 
suboptimal (<95%) adherence.
conclusion: Adherence to HAART depends on a complex interac-
tion between sociodemographic, structural and clinical factors. A thorough 
understanding of these factors is required for improvements in clinical care 
for those not achieving optimal adherence. Comprehensive adherence 
assistance programs, such as Maximally Assisted Therapy (MAT), may 
represent a means of achieving optimal adherence, particularly among 
disadvantaged groups.

P055
dOes IndIVIduAl self-mAnAgement suPPOrt 
cOAcHIng IncreAse AntIretrOVIrAl AdHerence?
tu, david; littlejohn, doreen; gross, Paul A; Bodenhamer, sandra; 
tam, tiffany; somlak Pedersen, Jeanette; tyndall, mark W
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Marginalized Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples liv-
ing with HIV face numerous health challenges and often lack the voice or 
power to effect meaningful change. Self-management support interventions 
have been shown to improve the management of numerous chronic diseases 
but have not been well examined in HIV. This presentation reports on the 
outcomes of a randomized controlled trial examining the impacts of an indi-
vidual HIV self-management support (PSMS) program among marginalized 
HIV positive people at an urban Aboriginal health centre in Eastside 
Vancouver. The interventional program was based on the principles of chronic 
disease management and Traditional Aboriginal healing theory. The program 
utilized both HIV positive peer and medical professional self-management 
coaches. 
Methods: Participants were randomized to one of three groups: (1) peer 
based coaching using a PSMS program or (2) medical professional based 
coaching or (3) standard care. Participants in the interventional groups par-
ticipated in 10 weekly 30-minute coaching sessions focused on developing 
personal goals and action plans. Adherence scores (based on the past 3 months 
of ARV pharmacy data) were measured at baseline, and again for the 3 months 
post PSMS intervention. An intention to treat analysis was employed. 
results: 180 patients were enrolled – 52% Aboriginal, 29% female, 49% 
with stable housing. At baseline, the median CD4 was 338, 88% were on 
ARVs, 72% had an undetectable viral load and the average adherence score 
was 71%. For those in the intervention arms, there was a 10% increase 
(P<0.05 compared to baseline) in ART adherence compared to a 6% increase 
in the control group (p=0.18). 
discussion: PSMS improved rates of ART adherence in a highly margin-
alized patient population. The mechanism for this increase is probably multi-
factor, but likely relates to increased HIV self-efficacy, adoption of a healthier 
lifestyle, and strengthened relationships with peers and health professionals. 

ArV clinical trials and Other ArV studies

P056
tHe 5 yeAr sAfety And effIcAcy Of tHe Once dAIly 
AntIretrOVIrAl-nAïVe PAtIent regImen Of efAVIrenZ 
(efV)/emtrIcItABIne (ftc)/tenOfOVIr dIsOPrOxIl 
fumArAte (tdf)
lazzarin, A2; Johnson, m3; ribera, e4; Weitner, l5; Borg, P1; 
chen, ss6; Warren, dr6

1mississauga, On; 2milan, Italy; 3london, united Kingdom; 
4Barcelona, spain; 5Hamburg, germany; 6foster city, usA
Background: The goal of highly active antiretroviral therapy 
(HAART) is to suppress HIV RNA to undetectable levels over many years 
and is primarily dependent on adherence, which is aided by using a once 
daily regimen with good tolerability and low pill burden. In Study 934 the 
time to discontinuation for the twice daily regimen of EFV qd + zidovudine/
lamivudine bid was significantly shorter than for the once daily regimen 
(EFV+FTC+TDF) (p=0.003). Herein are the 5 year safety and efficacy 
data for this once daily regimen.
Methods: 160 subjects (89% male, 64% white, mean age 41 yrs) in 
Study 934 originally randomized to the once daily regimen of 
EFV+FTC+TDF who completed 144 weeks agreed to switch to the single 
tablet formulation (EFV/FTC/TDF) and remain on study for an additional 
96 weeks for a total of 240 weeks.
results: At baseline (BL), mean HIV RNA= 5.03 log10 c/mL, mean 
CD4 count= 243 cells/mm3, and 88% had symptomatic HIV or AIDS. After 
240 weeks of follow-up: 87% had HIV RNA <400 c/mL and 84% <50 c/mL 
(M=F); mean CD4 cell increase from BL= 346 cells/mm3. The mean (range) 
adherence rate was 97% (83-100%). Seventeen subjects discontinued EFV/
FTC/TDF: withdrew consent (6); lost to follow-up (5); adverse events (2: 
osteoporosis (1) and anal cancer (1)); incarceration (2); non-adherence (1); 
and relocated (1). No patient discontinued due to renal adverse events. 
Mean change from BL in estimated glomerular filtration rate (e-GFR) by 
Cockcroft-Gault was -7 mL/min (Mean BL e-GFR, 129 mL/min). 
conclusion: Through 240 weeks, the once daily HAART regimen of 
EFV+FTC+TDF (dosed as single tablet regimen, EFV/FTC/TDF, from 
Week 144-240) demonstrated durable antiretroviral efficacy and immuno-
logic recovery in antiretroviral-naïve patients. The decline in e-GFR was 
mild and not clinically significant.

P057
tHe sIngle-tABlet regImen Of elVItegrAVIr/
cOBIcIstAt/emtrIcItABIne/tenOfOVIr dIsOPrOxIl 
fumArAte (eVg/cOBI/ftc/tdf; quAd) mAIntAIns A 
HIgH rAte Of VIrOlOgIc suPPressIOn, And 
cOBIcIstAt (cOBI) Is An effectIVe 
PHArmAcOenHAncer tHrOugH 48 WeeKs
elion, r2; gathe, J3; rashbaum, B2; shalit, P6; Hawkins, t4; 
Zhong, l5; Borg, P1; Warren, dr5; Kearney, BP5; chuck, s5

1mississauga, On; 2Washington, usA; 3Houston, usA; 
4santa fe, usA; 5foster city, usA; 6seattle, usA
Background: Suppression of HIV depends on adherence to HAART, 
which is aided by using a single-tablet once daily regimen. COBI is devoid 
of anti-HIV activity and boosts the integrase inhibitor EVG and atazanavir 
(ATV) equivalent to ritonavir (RTV). These two Phase 2 studies com-
pared the efficacy of two single-tablet regimens and two boosting agents.
Methods: Eligible subjects (HIV-1 RNA ≥5,000 copies/mL; CD4 
>50 cells/mm3; no resistance or exposure to NRTIs, NNRTIs, or PIs) for 
2 prospective, double-blind, active-controlled studies were randomized 2:1 
(stratified by HIV RNA ≤ or >100,000 c/mL) to receive: Quad or Efavirenz 
(EFV)/FTC/TDF, or ATV boosted by either COBI (ATV/co) or RTV 
(ATV/r) each with FTC/TDF. 
results: 
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WEEk 48 QuAD (N=48)
EFV/FTC/TDF 

(N=23) ATV/CO (N=50) ATV/R (N=29)

HIV RNA < 50 c/mL (ITT, M=F)* 90% 83% 82% 86%

HIV RNA <50 c/mL (ITT, M=E) 96% 95% 91% 96%

Increase in Mean CD4 cells/mm3 240 162 230 206

Drug-related AEs (Grades 1-4) 46% 57% 36% 48%

eGFR**: Mean change, ml/min 
(Mean % change)

-20 (-14%) -6 (-4%) -13 (-12%) -14 (-11%)

Discontinuations (any) 3 3 5 3

Discontinuations due to AEs 0 1 2 1

*HIV RNA stratum-weighted differences at WK 48: (Quad - EFV/FTC/TDF) = 8.4% (95% CI: -8.8% 
to 25.6%); (COBI - RTV) = -4.6% (95% CI: -21.7% to 12.5%) **Estimated glomerular filtration rate 
by Cockcroft-Gault

conclusions: Quad was well tolerated and maintained a high rate of 
virologic suppression (90%) that was non-inferior to EFV/FTC/TDF 
(83%). ATV/co + FTC/TDF was safe with efficacy similar to ATV/r + 
FTC/TDF through 48 weeks. In treatment arms receiving COBI, early 
changes in eGFR seen through 24 weeks were stable and similar to that 
seen in the arm receiving ritonavir. 

P058
drug deVelOPment rIsK In HIV-1 clInIcAl trIAls: 
tHe effect Of drug clAss
Osborne, Brendan; Kaul, rupert; Parker, Jayson
toronto, On
Background: On average, it takes 8 years to bring a drug from bench 
to bedside in the United States from the start of phase I human trials to 
market launch. The drug development world in HIV has been shifting in 
recent years with many bigger companies pulling out of HIV drug R&D. 
Part of this decreased involvement in the field may rest in the uncertainty 
regarding the risk of bring a single antiretroviral therapeutic from the start 
of preclinical research to US FDA approval.
Methods: All industry sponsored clinical trials (phase I-III) for HIV 
infection conducted within the United States between January 1st, 1998 
and June 30th, 2008 were collected from clinicaltrial.gov and publicly 
available disclosures. Drugs were excluded if their phase I clinical programs 
began before 1998, they were tested to treat secondary complications of 
HIV infection, they were sponsored by the public sector or did not belong 
to one of the three clinical trial testing phases.
results: Sixty-six drugs met our screening criteria with eleven of the 
sixty-six reaching drug approval. Cumulative success rate for drug develop-
ment in HIV was 16.7% while the comparable industry rate as a whole was 
16.5%. This translates into one drug achieving FDA approval for every 
5-6 fully funded clinical trial programs, covering phase I to approval. When 
factoring out commercial causes of failure, cumulative success rates 
improved from 16.7% to 24.6%. The effect of drug class and their corre-
sponding target varied from as low as 7% for non-nucleoside reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitors to as high as 25% for protease inhibitors.
conclusion: There are clear differences in clinical trial risk for many 
drug classes and disease areas, with some classes of ARV displaying very 
high risk in early clinical testing. Knowing this risk may be useful in reduc-
ing the anticipated risk of future drug development programs in HIV.

P059
tHe 10 yeAr sAfety And effIcAcy Of A tenOfOVIr 
dIsOPrOxIl fumArAte (tdf)-cOntAInIng Once-dAIly 
HIgHly ActIVe AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy (HAArt)
casiro, A2; cassetti, I2; madruga, JV3; etzel, A4; suleiman, Jm3; 
Popovic, V1; rhee, m5; Warren, dr5

1mississauga, On; 2Buenos Aires, Argentina; 3sao Paolo, Brazil; 
4santos, Brazil; 5foster city, usA
Background: Study 903 was a Phase III randomized double-blind 
(DB) 3 year study comparing TDF to stavudine (d4T) each in combination 
with lamivudine (3TC) and efavirenz (EFV) in HIV-1 infected antiretrovi-
ral naïve patients. TDF was associated with durable efficacy and safety 
(better lipid profile, and less lipodystrophy and peripheral neuropathy). A 

subset of these patients now provides 10 years of longitudinal efficacy and 
safety data of TDF-containing once-daily HAART. 
Methods: Subjects in Argentina, Brazil, and the Dominican Republic 
who completed the 3 year DB period of study were eligible to roll-over into 
an open-label (OL) study (Study 903E) of the once-daily HAART regi-
men, TDF+3TC+EFV. At DB baseline 86 subjects were randomized to 
TDF (62% male, 70% white, mean age 33 yrs, mean HIV RNA=4.9 log10 c/
mL, and mean CD4 count=299 cells/mm3). At OL baseline, 85 subjects 
(60% male, 64% white, mean age 37 yrs, median CD4=621 cells/mm3) 
switched from d4T to TDF. The results reflect only the period of TDF 
exposure.
results: 

TDF/TDF* (n=86) d4T/TDF* (n=85)

Weeks on HAART/TDF 480/480 480/336

HIV RNA <50 c/mL at Week 480 (ITT, M=F) 63% 64%

HIV RNA <50 c/mL at Week 480 (ITT, M=E) 92% 96%

Change in Mean (SD) CD4, cells/mm3 545 (287) 180 (290)

Drug-related Adverse Events (Grades 1-4) 66% 46%

Change in Mean (SD) Creatinine Clearance**, ml/min +2.5 (23.4) -10.7 (22.6)

Median Limb Fat at Year 10, kg 10.4 7.5

% Change in Mean (SD) Bone Mineral Density - Spine -2.44 (5.08)*** 0.04 (4.72)

% Change in Mean (SD) Bone Mineral Density - Hip -2.94 (4.95)*** -1.86 (4.67)***

Discontinuations (Disc) during open-label extension 25 (29.1%) 19 (22.4%)

Disc due to Adverse Events 2 (2.3%) 2 (2.4%)

Disc due to suboptimal virological response 5 (5.8%) 1 (1.2%)

Disc to Nonadherent, Pregnancy, Consent Withdrawn, 
Death, LTFU****

13 (15.1%) 9 (10.6%)

Disc due to Other 5 (5.8%) 7 (8.2%)

*TDF/TDF results measured from DB BL; d4T/TDF from OL baseline; **Estimated by Cockcroft-
Gault equation; ***p<0.01 by Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test; ****Lost to follow-up

conclusion: Antiretroviral-naïve subjects who received TDF-
containing once-daily HAART for up to 10 years demonstrated sustained 
virologic and immunologic benefit, improved limb fat, stable renal func-
tion, and their BMD remained stable after a clinically insignificant 
decrease that occurred during the first year of TDF therapy.

P060
ABAcAVIr/lAmIVudIne fIxed-dOse cOmBInAtIOn 
WItH rItOnAVIr-BOOsted dArunAVIr, A nOVel 
regImen fOr HIV tHerAPy
trottier, Benoit; machouf, nima; thomas, rejean; 
longpré, daniele; Vézina, sylvie; Boissonnault, michel; 
lavoie, stephane; legault, danielle; dion, Harold; nguyen, Vinh K
montréal, qc
Background: The data which led to the licensing of ritonavir-
boosted darunavir (DRV/r) as a first-line drug for HIV infection come par-
ticularly from ARTEMIS trial were DRV/r was combined with tenofovir/
emtricitabine (TDF/FTC). The use of the combination DRV/r with fixed-
dose abacavir/lamivudine (ABC/3TC) has not been studied so far. This 
other choice of NRTI-backbone might be needed, and ABC/3TC is the 
other preferred backbone regimen for 1st line treatment of HIV in 
Québec’s guidelines. Our objective is to evaluate the combination 
ABC/3TC/DRV/r in both naive and treatment-experienced patients.
Methods: Retrospective study of HIV-infected adults followed in a 
community clinic in Montreal, receiving an open label combination of 
ABC/3TC/DRV/r. Patients were either treatment-naive or not but without 
resistance to any component of their regimen. Primary outcomes were 
proportion of patients with viral load (VL)< 50 copies, CD4 count change 
and safety parameters through 48W. Here we report the preliminary results 
for patients reaching at least 24W of follow-up.
result: Forty-three patients were included. 88% were male, MSM 81%, 
mean age was 43, major risk factor was unprotected sex (86%), IDU (14%) 
and coming from endemic regions (5%). Fourteen (33%) were treatment-
naive. HLA-B*5701 test result was available for 32 patients and were all 
negative. At baseline, the mean VL was 3.0 log, median CD4 count was 
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420 and median nadir CD4 was 290. At W24, 85% had VL<50 copies/ml 
(88% VL<400 copies/ml). The mean CD4 increase was 100 cells. There 
was no grade 3/4 liver enzyme elevation. Adverse events-related discon-
tinuation occurred in three patients none for virologic failure. There was 
no hypersensitivity reaction to ABC. 
conclusions: The new combination of ABC/3TC/DRV/r demon-
strates a high rate of antiviral activity with no major toxicity. The drugs 
were generally safe and well tolerated. Additional studies with greater 
sample size to evaluate the use of ABC/3TC/DRV/r are warranted.

P061
POOled WeeK 48 sAfety And effIcAcy results frOm 
ecHO And tHrIVe PHAse III trIAls cOmPArIng 
tmc278 Vs efV In treAtment-nAïVe HIV-1-Infected 
PAtIents receIVIng ftc/tdf
Walmsley, sharon2; nelson, mark3; ruane, Peter4; 
Jayaweera, dushyantha5; Vanveggel, simon6; Williams, Peter6; 
Boven, Katia7; guyer, Bill1
1foster city, usA; 2toronto, On; 3london, united Kingdom; 
4los Angeles, usA; 5miami, usA; 6Beerse, Belgium; 7titusville, usA
introduction: TMC278 (Rilpivirine/RPV) can be combined with 
FTC/TDF into a single tablet regimen (STR). The pooled 48-week primary 
analysis results of the subset of subjects receiving FTC/TDF as a back-
ground regimen in two double-blind, randomized, double-dummy RPV 
versus EFV Phase III studies, ECHO and THRIVE, are presented. 
Methods: Treatment-naïve adult patients (N=1096) received RPV 
25mg qd or EFV 600mg qd in combination with FTC/TDF in ECHO 
(n=686) and in a subset of subjects in THRIVE (n=410). The primary 
objective was to demonstrate non-inferiority (12% margin) of RPV to EFV 
in confirmed virologic response (ITT-TLOVR) at Week 48.
results: RPV in combination with FTC/TDF was non-inferior to EFV 
in combination with FTC/TDF across all categories of baseline VL. 
Adherence was a strong predictor for response. Incidences of the following 
tolerability measures were significantly lower in the RPV+FTC/TDF group 
than in the EFV group: adverse events (AEs) leading to discontinuation, 
grade 2–4 AEs possibly related to treatment, rash, dizziness, abnormal 
dreams/nightmare, and grade 3/4 laboratory abnormalities for lipids. There 
were fewer virologic failures in the EFV group. 

RPV 25mg qd 
+FTC/TDF

EFV 600mg qd 
+FTC/TDF

Difference 
between groups

Efficacy (Week 48 outcomes) N (%) N (%)

VL <50 c/mL (SNAPSHOT) % [95% CI]* 454 (82.5) 441 (80.8) 1.8 [-2.8, 6.4]

VL <50 c/mL (ITT-TLOVR), % [95% CI]* 459 (83.5) 450 (82.4) 1.0 [-3.4, 5.5]

 Virologic failures†, % 52 (9.5) 23 (4.2) NOT DONE (ND)

 Never suppressed 32 (5.8) 12 (2.2) ND

 Rebounders 20 (3.6) 11 (2.0) ND

 Discontinued due to AE/death 12 (2.2) 40 (7.3) ND

 Discontinued for other reasons 27 (4.9) 33 (6.0) ND

 VL <50 c/mL (ITT-TLOVR), % [95% CI]* in 
patients with BL VL ≤ 100,000 c/ml

258/288 (89.6) 217/256 (84.8) 4.8 [-0.8, 10.4]

 VL <50 c/mL (ITT-TLOVR), % [95% CI]* in 
patients with BL VL > 100,000 c/ml

201/262 (76.7) 233/290 (80.3) -3.6 [-10.5, 3.2]

 VL <50 c/mL (ITT-TLOVR), % in patients 
with > 95% Adherence (M-MASRI)

392/453 (86.5) 375/425 (88.2) ND

 VL <50 c/mL (ITT-TLOVR), % in patients 
with 90-95% Adherence (M-MASRI)

26/34 (76.5) 34/43 (79.1) ND

 VL <50 sps/mL (ITT-TLOVR), % in 
patients with < 90% Adherence 
(M-MASRI)

14/27 (51.9) 17/27 (63.0) ND

Mean [95% CI] increase from baseline in 
CD4 count (NC=F‡), cells/mm3

193 [180, 205] 182 [169, 195] ND

Safety
 Grade 2–4 AE at least possibly related to 

treatment
87 (15.8) 170 (31.1) P < 0.0001

 AEs leading to discontinuation 17 (3.1) 43 (7.9) P < 0.0001

 SAEs 36 (6.5) 45 (8.2) P = 0.3003

 AEs of interest at least possibly related to treatment
 Total Neurologic Events of Interest 91 (16.5) 205 (37.5) P < 0.0001

 Dizziness 45 (8.2) 140 (25.6) P < 0.0001

 Total Psychiatric Events 84 (15.3) 136 (24.9) P < 0.0001

 Abnormal Dreams/Nightmare 49 (8.9) 79 (14.5) P = 0.0047

 Rash (any type) 20 (3.6) 77 (14.1) P < 0.0001

 Lipid Parameters (change from baseline), mg/dL, fasted; mean [95% CI]
 Total Cholesterol -0.4 [-2.8, 2.1] 25.7 [22.7, 28.8] P < 0.0001

 LDL -2.1 [-4.2, -0.1] 13.3 [10.9, 15.6] P < 0.0001

 HDL 2.9 [2.1, 3.8] 9.5 [8.6, 10.5] P < 0.0001

 Triglycerides -12.4 [-19.3, -5.6] 11.7 [-1.6, 25.0] P < 0.0001

conclusions: At Week 48, RPV+FTC/TDF demonstrated a high 
virologic response rate (≥83%) and was non-inferior to EFV+FTC/TDF 
across a broad range of patients. The incidences of AEs leading to discon-
tinuation were significantly lower in the RPV+FTC/TDF group. There 
were fewer virologic failures in the EFV group. Overall, the data support 
the clinical benefit of FTC/RPV/TDF currently in development as a once-
daily, STR for the treatment of HIV infection.

co-infections  
(including HcV, HBV, HPV, syphilis, tB)

P062
relAtIOnsHIP Of cHrOnIc HePAtItIs c InfectIOn tO 
rAtes Of AIds defInIng Illnesses In A cAnAdIAn 
cOHOrt Of HIV serOPOsItIVe IndIVIduAls receIVIng 
HIgHly ActIVe AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy
Anema, Aranka1; raboud, Janet2; su, desheng2; Zakaryan, Anush1; 
Klein, marina B3; swan, tracy4; Palmer, Alexis1; machouf, nina3; 
rourke, sean2; loufty, mona2; Hosein, sean2; tsoukas, chris3; 
Hogg, robert s1,5; cooper, curtis6

1Vancouver, Bc; 2toronto, On; 3montreal, qc; 4new york, usA; 
5Burnaby, Bc; 6Ottawa, On
Background: The influence of chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) 
infection on the risk, timing and type of AIDS defining illnesses (ADIs) is 
not well described. To this end, rates of ADIs were evaluated in a Canadian 
cohort of HIV seropositive individuals receiving highly active antiretrovi-
ral therapy (HAART). 
Methods: ADIs were classified into six CDC-defined etiological sub-
groups: (a) non-Hodgkin lymphoma; (b) viral infection (Cytomegalovirus 
disease, Herpes simplex infection, Kaposi’s sarcoma, Progressive multifocal 
leukoencephalopathy) (c) bacterial infection (Mycobacterium avium com-
plex, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Mycobacterium other, Recurrent pneu-
monia, Salmonella septicemia); (d) HIV-related disease (HIV encephalopathy, 
Wasting syndrome); (e) protozoal infection (Cryptosporidiosis chronic intes-
tinal, Toxoplasma gondii encephalitis); and (f) mycotic infection 
(Histoplasmosis, Esophageal candidiasis, Cryptococcosis extrapulmonary, 
and Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia). Generalized Estimating Equation 
(GEE) Poisson regression models were used to estimate the effect of HCV on 
rates of ADIs after adjusting for covariates. 
results: Among 2,706 HAART-recipients, 768 (28%) were HCV co-
infected. Rates of all ADI combined, and of bacterial infection, HIV-
related disease and mycotic infection, were increased in HCV co-infection 
and among those with CD4 counts <200cells/mm3. HCV was associated 
with an increased risk of ADIs (rate ratio = 1.38, 95% CI = (1.01, 1.88), 
p=.04) in univariate analyses and after adjusting for age, baseline VL, base-
line CD4 count and region of Canada. However, after further adjustment 
for HAART treatment interruptions, HCV was no longer associated with 
an increased rate of ADIs overall (RR=1.11, 95% CI = (0.79, 1.56), 
p=.56). HCV did remain associated with an increased rate of mycotic 
infections (RR=1.96, 95% CI = (1.07, 3.59), p=.03), after adjusting for 
covariates.
conclusion: Although HCV co-infected individuals are at increased 
risk of developing ADIs overall, our analysis suggests that variables 
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associated with HCV, including rates of retention on HAART, and not 
HCV itself, are primarily responsible. 

P063
HePAtOcellulAr cArcInOmA (Hcc) screenIng In An 
HIV-HcV cO-Infected cOHOrt
Beauchamp, elizabeth1; rollet, Kathleen1; tyndall, mark2; 
Potter, martin1; cooper, curtis2; Klein, marina B1

1montreal, qc; 2Ottawa, On
Background: In HCV-infected individuals, HIV co-infection can 
hasten progression to cirrhosis and its associated complications, such as 
HCC. The American Association for the Study of Liver Disease (AASLD) 
recommends HCC screening every 6-12 months for HCV-infected patients 
with cirrhosis, using ultrasonography. In co-infected patients, where medi-
cal and social issues may complicate access to screening, it is unknown if 
these recommendations are followed. 
Methods: We examined the frequency of ultrasounds done for  
co-infected individuals with cirrhosis in a Canadian multisite prospective 
cohort study. Data was analyzed from 933 patients, 124 with documented 
cirrhosis (based on biopsy or diagnosis of end-stage liver disease) and 
129 with possible cirrhosis (based on laboratory markers of hepatic dys-
function). Multivariate regression analysis accounting for study centre was 
performed to identify variables associated with screening. 
results: Baseline characteristics of those with documented cirrhosis 
were similar to the cohort as a whole: median age was 48, duration of 
HCV infection 18 years, 78% male. In this group, 18% did not undergo 
abdominal ultrasound (mean follow-up time 24.6 months; mean number 
of u/s per patient/year 1.0, 95% CI 0.83-1.2; median 0.78). For patients 
with possible cirrhosis, median age was 44, duration of HCV infection 
17 years, and 79% were male; 32% did not have an ultrasound (mean 
follow-up time 30.8 months; mean u/s per patient per year 0.60, 95% CI 
0.49-0.71; median 0.41). In those with documented cirrhosis, females 
and intravenous drug users were significantly less likely to have had an 
ultrasound (OR 0.19, p=0.012 and 0.17, p=0.006, respectively). There 
were 8 new diagnoses of HCC (incidence rate: 0.58/100 person-years; 
95% CI 0.18-0.98), among whom 2 had documented ultrasound prior to 
diagnosis. 
conclusions: Many at-risk cohort participants did not receive regu-
lar abdominal ultrasounds, as recommended by the AASLD. The barriers 
to screening should be further examined, in order to better incorporate this 
into routine care for co-infected individuals. 

P064
tHe effects Of HIV And HAArt On tHe AcquIsItIOn 
And cleArAnce Of OncOgenIc HPV In HIV POsItIVe 
And HIgH rIsK HIV negAtIVe WOmen
Blitz, sandra1; Baxter, Joanna2; raboud, Janet1; Walmsely, sharon1; 
coutlee, francois3; Hankins, catherine4; money, deborah2; 
canadian Women’s HIV study group, the1

1toronto, On; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3montreal, qc; 
4geneva, switzerland
Background: The Canadian Women’s HIV Study (CWHS) was a 
prospective, multicentred study of women with HIV or at high risk for HIV 
(1992-2002). Demographic and clinical data collection, cervical cytology 
and HPV genotyping were done semi-annually. The objective of this 
analysis was to determine the effects of HAART and other risk factors for 
acquisition/clearance of HPV over time.
Methods: Multi-state models (MSM) were used to assess transition 
probabilities of HPV presence over time. At each visit, the HPV genotype 
results were categorized for 3 outcomes: 0 or >1 oncogenic HPV type pres-
ent, Type 16 and Type 18. Transition hazard ratios were estimated for 0 to 
>1 (acquisition) and >1 to 0 (clearance) for each outcome. Variables in the 
model included age, ethnicity (white vs others), number of sexual partners, 
HIV status and CD4 count.
results: 469 (335 HIV+, 134 HIV-) women with 1536 HPV results 
and 1067 transitions were included. Median age was 31. 41% of women 
had ≥1 oncogenic HPV type detected. Incidence rates of acquisition were 

8.0% for oncogenic HPV, 3.6% for HPV-16 and 1.2% for HPV-18, with 
clearance rates of 10.1%, 3.8% and 1.5% respectively. Acquisition of any 
oncogenic HPV type was more likely in HIV+ women (HR=2.3, p=0.01) 
and decreased with age (HR=0.7 per 10 years, p=0.02). Clearance of all 
oncogenic HPV types was less likely in HIV+ women (HR=0.4, p<0.001). 
In HIV+ women, HAART increased the likelihood of clearance of non 
16/18 oncogenic HPV (HR=2.1. p=0.01). Factors which predicted HPV-
16 acquisition were age (HR=0.5 per 10 years, p=0.002), white ethnicity 
(HR=2.3, p=0.02), HIV+ women with CD4<200 (HR=4.7, p=0.005). 
conclusion: This unique analysis confirms the association between 
HIV positivity, age and the presence of oncogenic HPV types over time. 
Among HIV positive women, HAART improved clearance for non 16/18 
oncogenic HPV types.

P065
treAtment Of HcV In InJectIOn drug users: 
IncreAsIng sVr rAtes IndePendent Of HIV 
cO-InfectIOn stAtus
conway, Brian; gallagher, lesley; Knight, elizabeth; 
tossonian, Harout K; elliott, doug; duncan, fiona 
Vancouver, Bc
introduction: Treatment of HCV infection in IDUs has only been 
seriously considered in the past 3-5 years according to clinical guidelines 
and remains slow to be embraced by the medical community. This is largely 
due to the lack of proper infrastructure to support it as well as the concern 
that HIV co-infection will reduce response rates even further. We describe 
our 3 year experience with a program designed to engage HCV-infected 
IDUs in care and treatment on Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside.
Methods: Patients are recruited to the Pender Community Health 
Centre through testing fairs for HCV & HIV and by attendance at peer 
support groups to discuss HCV held 3 days/week. Eligible patients are 
offered HCV treatment with pegylated interferon administered weekly by 
clinic staff and ribavirin dispensed weekly. Clinical and laboratory moni-
toring is according to current standards, and efficacy (measured by the 
achievement of an undetectable HCV plasma viral load 6 months after 
treatment discontinuation, or SVR) is evaluated as a function of baseline 
parameters, including HIV co-infection status.
results: Since 2007, we have treated 135 patients for HCV infection, 
22% female, 35% genotype 2 or 3, 12% HIV co-infected. Of the latter 
group, 85% were on CART. Overall, 70% completed the prescribed course 
of treatment, with 65% treatment discontinuations due to non-adherence 
or toxicity, the remainder being due to non-response at week 12 in patients 
with genotype 1 infection. On a modified intent-to-treat basis, SVR was 
achieved in 65% cases, including 86% patients with genotype 2 or 3 infec-
tion, and 68% of those with HIV co-infection.
conclusion: HCV treatment can be successfully undertaken in large 
groups of IDUs in a structured setting, independent of HIV co-infection 
status. Our program can serve as a model for the expansion of HIV and 
HCV services and outreach to our inner city populations.

P066
VItAmIn d suPPlementAtIOn dOes nOt IncreAse 
ImmunOgenIcIty Of seAsOnAl InfluenZA VAccIne 
In HIV Infected Adults
cooper, curtis1; thorne, Anona2; singer, Joel2; conway, Brian1; 
Klein, marina3; Haase, david4; shafran, stephen6; 
Walmsley, sharon5

1Ottawa, On; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3montreal, qc; 4Halifax, ns; 
5toronto, On; 6edmonton, AB
introduction: Vitamin D may have an important role in immune 
function and vaccine immunogenicity. A post hoc analysis of vitamin D on 
vaccine immunogenicity in HIV was conducted.
Methods: A phase III, randomized, controlled, vaccine trial was con-
ducted at 12 CTN sites. Three dosing strategies were assessed in HIV-
infected adults (18-60 years) prior to the 2008-09 influenza season. A 
seasonal, trivalent killed split non-adjuvanted influenza vaccine (Fluviral) 
was utilized. Vaccine was administered at baseline and at 28 days as follows: 
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Group A-two standard doses; Group B-two double doses; Group C-a single 
standard dose. Serum hemagglutinin inhibition (HI) activity was measured 
to assess immunogenicity. Logistic regression was used to examine vita-
min D use as a predictor of week 8 seroconversion and seroprotection for 
the 3 vaccine antigens. 
results: 297 of the 298 participants received at least one injection. 
Baseline parameters were similar between groups: 90% male, 89% on 
HAART, median CD4 = 470 cells/mm3, 76% with HIV RNA <50 copies/
mL, and 84% had received flu vaccine the previous year. Overall immuno-
genicity was poor (week 8 seroconversion: A/Brisbane - 28%, A/Uruguay - 
37%, B/Florida - 17%; week 8 seroprotection: A/Brisbane (n=198) - 28%, 
A/Uruguay (n=210) - 39%, B/Florida (n=165) - 19%). 28 of 100 (28%), 
38 of 104 (37%) and 32 of 94 (34%) of participants randomized to groups 
A, B and C were on supplemental vitamin D at the time of immunization. 
By univariate analysis controlling for treatment effect, seroconversion and 
seroprotection were not predicted by vitamin D use for A/Brisbane 
(H1N1), A/Uruguay (H3N2), or B/Florida (p-values ranged from 0.19 to 
0.89). Of note, vitamin D doses and formulations varied widely and base-
line vitamin D blood levels were not measured.
conclusion: There was no evidence of improved influenza vaccine 
immunogenicity with vitamin D administration in this exploratory evalua-
tion of HIV seropositive patients. 

P067
stAtIn use dOes nOt Influence ImmunOgenIcIty 
Of seAsOnAl InfluenZA VAccIne In HIV Infected 
Adults
cooper, curtis1; thorne, Anona2; singer, Joel2; Harris, marianne2; 
cohen, Jeff3; smieja, marek4; rachlis, Anita5; Kilby, don1

1Ottawa, On; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Windsor, On; 4Hamilton, On; 
5toronto, On
introduction: Statins have been purported to possess immune modu-
latory properties that hypothetically could influence vaccine immunogenicity. 
A post hoc analysis of statins on vaccine immunogenicity was conducted.
Methods: A phase III, randomized, controlled, vaccine trial was con-
ducted at 12 CTN sites. Three dosing strategies were assessed in HIV-infected 
adults (18-60 years) prior to the 2008-09 influenza season. A seasonal, triva-
lent killed split non-adjuvanted influenza vaccine (Fluviral) was utilized. 
Vaccine was administered at baseline and at 28 days as follows: Group A-two 
standard doses; Group B-two double doses; Group C-a single standard dose. 
Serum hemagglutinin inhibition (HI) activity was measured to assess protec-
tion from influenza infection. Univariate regression controlling for treatment 
effect was used to examine statin use as a predictor of week 8 seroconversion 
and seroprotection. If statin use was an important predictor univariately, mul-
tivariable regression models were used for further exploration. 
results: 297 of the 298 participants received at least one injection. 
Baseline parameters included: 90% male, 89% on HAART, median CD4 = 
470 cells/mm3, 76% with HIV RNA < 50 copies/mL, and 84% had received 
flu vaccine the previous year. Overall immunogenicity was poor (week 8 sero-
conversion: A/Brisbane - 28%, A/Uruguay - 37%, B/Florida - 17%; week 8 
seroprotection: A/Brisbane (n=198) - 28%, A/Uruguay (n=210) - 39%, B/
Florida (n=165) - 19%). 22 of 100 (22%), 24 of 104 (23%) and 19 of 94 (20%) 
of participants randomized to groups A, B and C were on statins at the time of 
immunization. By univariate analysis controlling for treatment effect, statin 
use was predictive of seroconversion and seroprotection failure for A/Brisbane 
(H1N1), but not for A/Uruguay (H3N2), or B/Florida. Statin use was not 
predictive by multivariable analysis (p-values ranged from 0.25 to 0.80). 
conclusion: There was little evidence of statin influence on influenza 
vaccine immunogenicity in this HIV seropositive population. 

P068
ImPAct Of dentAl cAre In HIV+ PAtIents On HAArt, 
A PIlOt study
fletcher, susan m
montreal, qc
Background: Initial attack of HIV depletes mucosal tissues of CD4 
T-helper cells. This may contribute to declining oral health often seen in 

this group of patients. The goal of the study was to restore oral health to 
HIV patients on HAART (V.L.<50).
Method: HIV patients in need of dental care seen at the HIV treatment 
centre’s dental clinic of the Montreal General Hospital were invited to 
participate. Data were collected three times:
1. Baseline visit prior to treatment: comprehensive oral exam/x-rays 
including measurement of oral health parameters, chief complaint, medical 
history, dental history, habits, time from diagnosis HIV+, ARV history, 
dental treatment plan, patient consent, current CD4, V.L., CD4/CD8 
ratio.
2.  Upon completion of dental treatment above data were repeated.
3.  Three months post dental treatment above data were repeated.
results: Out of 21 patients only 8 completed the study. All males, age 
range 25-45. Oral health indices inproved from baseline. V.L. remained 
unchanged. CD4/CD8 ratios were higher at completion of study.
conclusion: Improving oral health in HIV+ patients on HAART 
may contribute to improving efficacy of potent HAART therapy by reduc-
ing inflammation and supporting immune defense.
This study was made possible by a grant from the Pierre Fauchard Foundation.

P069
lIVIng WItH symPtOmAtIc HerPes sImPlex VIrus 
tyPe 2 (HsV-2) InfectIOns And quAlIty Of lIfe: HIV-
POsItIVe WOmen’s exPerIences
Ion, Allyson; smieja, marek; greene, saara
Hamilton, On
introduction: This work was part of a larger mixed methods study 
exploring the relationship between HSV-2/HIV co-infection and health-
related quality of life (HRQoL). This presentation focuses on the qualita-
tive analysis, which shed light on women’s unique experiences living with 
two chronic, sexually transmitted viral infections in reference to their 
perceptions of self, social and sexual relationships. 
Methods: Seven HIV-positive women with a history of symptomatic 
HSV-2 infections were invited to participate in an in-depth, semistruc-
tured interview. All interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. 
Hermeneutic phenomenological reflection and thematic analysis were 
employed; significant themes were highlighted to elucidate the meaning of 
the relationship between HIV, symptomatic HSV-2 and HRQoL.
Findings: HIV affected women’s global physical and mental HRQoL; it 
was associated with a social and historical context and was mapped onto 
their life trajectories. HSV-2 was more of an immediate concern experi-
enced on an episodic basis, and was relevant to HRQoL dimensions such as 
day-to-day physical and social functioning, intimacy and relationships with 
partners. HSV-2 infection was a separate and dominant medical condition 
that complicated women’s experiences with HIV. Women spoke about 
HSV-2/HIV co-infection as a gendered issue; it affected their ability to 
navigate social and sexual relationships and take on social roles typically 
assumed by women including mothers, caregivers and intimate partners. A 
number of themes were described that both enabled and impeded women 
from moving forward with their diagnoses and achieving good HRQoL. 
conclusions: It may be beneficial for service providers to account for 
HSV-2 as an important medical and psychosocial issue and to discuss with 
clients how HSV-2 may affect perceived HRQoL. This study adds to the 
body of knowledge regarding women’s experiences living with HIV, adding 
an important layer regarding co-infections, which are relevant to develop-
ing an overall understanding of women’s sexual health.

P070
usIng quAntItAtIVe And quAlItAtIVe metHOds tO 
understAnd HIV-POsItIVe WOmen’s exPerIences 
lIVIng WItH symPtOmAtIc HerPes sImPlex VIrus 
tyPe 2 (HsV-2) InfectIOns: metHOdOlOgIcAl 
cOnsIderAtIOns
Ion, Allyson; smieja, marek; greene, saara
Hamilton, On
introduction: Mixing qualitative and quantitative research methods 
is appropriate when neither components alone can provide a comprehensive 
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understanding. Mixed methods are increasingly being used to recognize the 
complexity of human lives, which are often embedded within intricate con-
texts. This approach was relevant to understanding HIV-positive women’s 
quality of life in relationship to living with symptomatic HSV-2 infections. 
Methods: A sequential exploratory approach was used, which involved 
an interpretive phenomenological qualitative phase after an equally weighted 
cross-sectional analysis. This design enabled a contextualization of the statis-
tical relationships explored yielding an enriched and complementary under-
standing of HSV-2/HIV co-infection and quality of life. 
Findings: Taken together, the quantitative and qualitative findings sug-
gest that symptomatic HSV-2 infection is a construct that influences HIV-
positive women’s overall physical and mental quality of life because of its 
influence on physical function and symptoms, performance of social roles 
and social well-being, and psychological status. HIV/HSV-2  
co-infected women defined their illness and quality of life in accordance 
with a self-regulation of illness model; co-infection was represented in terms 
of an identity, timeline, consequences, cause and controllability and as an 
emotional reaction. Co-infected women processed information to control 
their underlying physical health issues and to control emotional responses 
elicited by their physical health issues. Operating from the transformative 
paradigm enabled the combination of quantitative and qualitative methods, 
but had epistemological and methodological implications for this study. The 
transformative paradigm recognized the influence of social, political and 
cultural values on the construction of realities. 
conclusions: Conceptual models of illness self-regulation are impor-
tant when integrating statistical and phenomenological findings regarding 
HIV/HSV-2 co-infection in women. The transformative paradigm qualita-
tive dimension highlights the value of incorporating the community’s per-
spective and voice, while the quantitative dimension provides the opportunity 
to demonstrate outcomes relevant to both the HIV-positive women’s com-
munity and academic scholars. 

P071
gender And lIVer dIseAse PrOgressIOn In HIV-
HePAtItIs c VIrus (HcV) cO-InfectIOn
Pick, neora1; rollet, Kethleen 2; Burdge, david1; 
fernandes, elaine1; maan, evelyn1; saeed, sahar2; Klein, marina B2; 
cohort study (ctn 222), for the canadian co-infection2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2montreal, qc
Background: In HCV mono-infection, male gender has been associ-
ated with faster progression of liver fibrosis. We examined the influence of 
gender on progression of liver fibrosis in HIV-HCV co-infection. 
Methods: Patients were enrolled prospectively between 2003-2009 
from 16 Canadian centres. An APRI (AST-to-platelet ratio index) score 
≥1.5 was considered to represent significant fibrosis (corresponds to a 
biopsy score ≥2). HCV PCR+ participants with at least 2 study visits, an 
APRI <1.5 and no history of end-stage liver disease were analyzed. 
Multivariate cox regression models were used to determine time to APRI 
≥1.5 according to gender, adjusted for baseline APRI, injection drug and 
alcohol use, duration of HCV infection, cART exposure and time updated 
CD4 cell counts. 
results: Of 934 participants enrolled, 580 (422 men, 158 women) were 
included in this analysis. Median follow up was 1.3 years. Baseline CD4 
was 393 cells/µL; HIV RNA was <50 c/ml in 55% of participants; 79% 
received cART. 
Women were younger (42 vs. 45 years, p<0.001), more likely to be aborigi-
nal (31 vs. 10%, p<0.001), heterosexual (87 vs. 74% p<0.001), IDU (88 
vs. 81%, p<0.05) and less likely to use alcohol (40 vs. 50%, p<0.05).
In total, 71 (12%) developed an APRI score ≥1.5 (9.7/100 person-years; 
95% CI, 7.4-11.9); 23 women (11.5/100 person-years; 95% CI, 8.0-19.1) 
and 48 men (8.5/100 person-years; 95% CI, 6.1-10.9); in multivariate 
models however, gender was not significantly associated with fibrosis pro-
gression (aHR 1.55, 95% CI, 0.90-2.7). Predictors of APRI score ≥1.5 
during follow up were: baseline APRI (aHR 4.6, 95%CI 2.5-8.4) and time 
updated CD4 cell counts (aHR 0.86, 95%CI 0.75-0.98).
conclusion: Socio-demographics and risk behaviours differ between 
co-infected men and women, which largely seem to explain apparent gen-
der differences in progression of liver disease in the short term. 

cVd and Other Issues in the  
Aging Population

P072
PreVAlence And determInAnts Of reduced BOne 
mInerAl densIty And treAtment fOr OsteOPOrOsIs 
In HIV Infected PAtIents In mOntréAl
durand, madeleine; daoust, caroline; morin, Hélène; 
couturier, marielle; Picard, daniel; toma, emile; 
dePokomandy, Alexandra; Phaneuf, denis; morisset, richard; 
fortin, claude; deligne, Benoit; tremblay, cécile l
montréal, qc
Background: Decreased bone mineral density (BMD) is frequent in 
HIV infected patients, leading to increased fracture risks. We sought to 
analyze the prevalence and determinants of reduced BMD in our popula-
tion, and the prevalence of treatment for osteoporosis.
Methods: All consecutive patients who underwent DEXA bone scans 
in our hospital were included. Data were collected on DEXA results, socio-
demographic characteristics, medication history and anthropometric mea-
sures through chart revision. Data were analyzed using logistic regression. 
results: 125 HIV infected patients had DEXA scans. Mean age was 
51.8 (SD 8.8) years and 97 (78%) were males. 118 (94%) were taking 
antiretrovirals. 63 (50%) had BMD compatible with osteopenia (T-score 
<-1.0), and 26 (21%) with osteoporosis (T-score <-2.5). Age greater than 
50 was associated with 2.80 times the odds of decreased BMD (95%CI 
(1.26-6.22), p=0.01). Decreased body-mass index was associated with 
lower BMD (p for trend 0.05). In 77 patients with available dosage of 
25(OH) vitamin D, 42 (55%) had insufficiency. Of the 26 patients with 
osteoporosis, 20(77%) received calcium supplements, 10(38%) vitamin D 
supplements and 12 (46%) bisphosphonates. Women with reduced BMD 
(n=18) had 4.07 times the odds of receiving bisphosphonates compared to 
men (n=71) (95%CI (1.36-12.15), p=0.01). There were no gender differ-
ences in treatments by calcium and vitamin D. 
conclusion: Reduced BMD is highly prevalent in our population. 
Men may be more likely to receive sub-optimal treatment, but more data 
on actual fracture risk rather than simply BMD is required to determine 
treatment indications.

P073
PreVAlence Of lIPOdystrOPHy And relAtIOnsHIP 
BetWeen BmI And tOtAl BOdy fAt In tHe HIV 
Infected POPulAtIOn Of mOntréAl
daoust, caroline; tremblay, cécile l; morin, Hélène; 
couturier, marielle; dePokomandy, Alexandra; fortin, claude; 
Picard, daniel; Phaneuf, denis; toma, emile; morisset, richard; 
deligne, Benoit; durand, madeleine
montréal, qc
Background: DEXA scans allow evaluation of body fat distribution. 
We studied the relationship between gender, body fat distribution, total 
body fat and body mass index (BMI) in a population of HIV-infected 
patients. 
Method: All consecutive patients who underwent DEXA body scans in 
our hospital were included. Data were collected on DEXA results, socio-de-
mographic characteristics, medication history and anthropometric measures. 
Presence of lipodystrophy was established using gender-specific criteria 
described in HIV-infected populations (fat mass ratio ≥1.98 in males and 
≥1.33 in females). Total body fat percent was categorized using gender-specific 
values accepted in the general population (normal range 14-20% in males 
and 23-30% in females). Data were analyzed using chi-square tests. 
results: 125 HIV-infected patients had DEXA scans. Mean age was 
51.8 (SD 8.8) years and 97 (78%) were males. 118 (94%) were taking 
antiretrovirals. 42(45%) of males and 6(22%) of females met the criteria 
for lipodystrophy (p-value for difference in proportions between genders 
=0.03). In males, 29(30%) had low, 29(30%) had normal, and 39(40%) 
had high percentage of total body fat, compared to 3(11%), 7(25%), and 
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18(64%) in females (p-value =0.05). In 53 patients with a normal BMI 
(19-25 kg/m2), 11(20.75%) had supra-normal total body fat. In 56 patients 
with BMI >25 kg/m2 (overweight), 3(5%) had below normal, and 
12(21%) had normal total body fat.
conclusions: Lipodystrophy is common in our population and is 
more frequent in males. Supra-normal total body fat is more common in 
women. BMI is not a good predictor of total body fat in HIV-infected 
patients.

P074
VItAmIn d stAtus In tHe cAnAdIAn HIV VAsculAr 
study cOHOrt: HIgHer tHAn exPected
Huff, Harold1,2; Anwar, merchant3,2; lonn, eva2; elston, dawn2; 
Pullenayegum, eleanor2; smaill, fiona2; smieja, marek2

1toronto, On; 2Hamilton, On; 3columbia, usA
oBjective: A substantial proportion of Canadians may be vitamin D 
deficient. We aimed to investigate the vitamin D status of HIV-infected 
Canadians.
Methods: We studied the baseline 25-hydroxyvtitamin D3 (25(OH)
D3) status of participants within the prospective multi-centre Canadian 
HIV Vascular Study. Plasma 25(OH)D3 was determined utilizing baseline 
blood specimens, collected October 2002 through June 2009.
results: Mean (SD) 25(OH)D3 of 283 participants (250 males; mean 
age (SD) 52 (8.3)) was 85.6 (33.0) nmol/L. Overall, 11% of participants 
were vitamin D deficient (25(OH)D3, ≤ 50 nmol/L). The prevalence of 
so-called suboptimal status (25(OH)D3 < 75 nmol/L) was 41%. By ethnic-
ity, deficiency was present in 11% (25/238) of white participants, 14% 
(2/14) of black participants, and 13% (4/30) of the remaining ethnic cat-
egories combined inclusive of the South Asian, Chinese, and other catego-
ries. 25(OH)D3 levels < 75 nmol/L were present in 39% (92/238) of white 
participants, 71% (4/10) of black participants, and 43% (13/30) of the 
combined category. 25(OH)D3 levels were statistically different across 
colder (Nov-Apr) and warmer months (May-Oct, P = 0.037); however, 
actual seasonal variation was minimal: colder and warmer month means 
(SD) were 82.2 (29.3) and 90.5 (37.4), respectively. Characteristics that 
differed across seasonally adjusted 25(OH)D3 quartiles and had greatest 
representation in the highest quartile were: use of protease inhibitor (PI)-
based antiretroviral therapy (P = 0.005), lipid lowering medication use 
(P = 0.036), and no history of hypertension (P = 0.04). Inverse 25(OH)D3 
quartile associations were exhibited by body mass index (P = 0.024) and 
parathyroid hormone (P < 0.001).
conclusions: The vitamin D status of this Canadian HIV-positive 
population was higher than expected, exhibited only minimal seasonal 
variation, and varied by type of antiretroviral class exposure and by other 
important clinical characteristics.

P075
AdJustIng tHe PArAdIgm fOr HIV cAre In 2011
macgregor, Allison d; siemieniuk, reed A; gill, m John; 
grolman, carolyn
calgary, AB
Background: Family physicians (FPs) play a crucial role in the holis-
tic care of HIV patients. Many patients do not have an FP despite active 
engagement with HIV specialty care. HIV specialty clinics face a growing 
challenge with increasing populations of aging patients, with major comor-
bidities unrelated to HIV, that are ideally managed by an FP. Ineffective 
management strategies can lead to excessive use of walk-in clinics and 
emergency rooms, resulting in unnecessary costs and poor continuity of 
care. We wished to determine the number and demographics of unattached 
patients to estimate barriers and future need and to assist currently unat-
tached patients connect with FPs.
Methods: SAC is a specialty outpatient clinic providing HIV care to 
individuals living within Southern Alberta. A cross-sectional analysis of all 
active patients was conducted on December 10th, 2010. 
results: 33% of 1344 active patients did not have an FP (Table 1). The 
median age of the cohort has increased from 39 in 2000 to 44 in 2010. 
Youth, non-Caucasian ethnicity, and HIV risk factor were all significantly 
associated with lack of an FP, while gender was not. The prevalence of non-

HIV comorbidities increased with age (p<0.0001). 128 patients were con-
tacted by a liaison nurse (AM) and connected successfully to local FPs. 
Less than 5% of patients contacted declined assistance.
discussion: Given an aging population with increasing non-HIV 
related medical needs, strategies to link HIV infected patients with FPs for 
co-management will be increasingly important for HIV specialty clinics. 

Percent Without A 
Family Physician

Gender Male (n=1025) 33 P=0.21

Female (n=319) 36

Age ≤30 (n=148) 55 P<0.0001

31-45 (n=584) 41

46-60 (n=514) 23

>60 (n=98) 12

Ethnicity Caucasian (n=835) 12 P<0.0001

Aboriginal (n=99) 48

African (n=268) 45

Other/Unknown (n=142) 42

HIV Risk Factor MSM (n=690) 28 P<0.0001

IDU (n=122) 35

Heterosexual Transmission (n=486) 38

Other (n=26) 23 P=0.94

Education <High School (n=249) 34

≥High School (n=1095) 33

Non-HIV Comorbidity Comorbidity (n=569) 22 P<0.0001

No comorbidity (n=775) 42

P076
PAtIent’s cHArActerIstIcs In 91 HIV-Infected 
PAtIents WItH Acute myOcArdIAl InfArctIOn frOm 
1988 tO 2008
durand, madeleine; Karimou, soumana; goyer, marie-Ève; 
fortin, claude; Phaneuf, denis; morisset, richard; toma, emile; 
noel, grégoire; labrecque, louise; Poisson, michel; 
rouleau, danielle; Baril, Jean-guy; trottier, Benoit; deligne, Benoit; 
tremblay, cécile l
montréal, qc
Background: HIV is an important cardiovascular risk factor. We 
reviewed the cases of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) that happened in 
our hospital, and studied the differences in cases before and after 1996.
Method: We reviewed the charts of all AMI cases in HIV-infected 
patients in the CHUM. Data were collected on socio-demographic charac-
teristics, cardiovascular risk factors, immune status and medication. 
Analysis was done using T-tests and Chi-square tests.
results: There were 91 AMI from 1988 to 2008. Mean age at the time 
of AMI was 49 years (SD±7.8). Eighty-seven (97%) of patients were males. 
Prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors was as follows: 74 (83%) smoked, 
40 (44%) had a positive family history, 75 (85%) had hypertension, 16 
(18%) had diabetes and 44(70%) had dyslipidemia. At the time of myocar-
dial infarction, 26(29%) were naïve to antiretrovirals. Median duration of 
HIV infection was 11.2 (SD±7.4) years. Patients with AMI before 1996 
(n=13) were 6.9 years younger at the time of AMI (95%CI 2.4 to 11.3, 
p=0.003) than those with AMI after 1996 (n=78). They also had lower 
prevalence of hypertension (64 vs 88%, p=0.03) and antiretroviral treat-
ment (46 vs 77%, p=0.02). Differences in other risk factors were not sig-
nificant. Number of AMI per year increased steadily from 1 in 1988 to 16 
in 2007.
conclusions: HIV-infected patients with AMI have a high preva-
lence of traditional cardiovascular risk factors. Patients who had myocar-
dial infarctions in the HAART era were older and had more cardiovascular 
risk factors. A limited number of cases prior to 1996 limited the power of 
the study.
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HIV Prevention

P077
exPressIOn Of memBrAne drug efflux 
trAnsPOrters In rectO-sIgmOId cOlOn frOm HIV 
Infected men WHO HAVe sex WItH men (msm): 
POtentIAl rOle In mIcrOBIcIde PermeABIlIty
de rosa, maria f; Hoque, tozammel; Kim, connie J; 
Kandel, gabor; Kovacs, colin; Kaul, rupert; Bendayan, reina
toronto, On
Microbicides have gained significant global attention as a promising strat-
egy for HIV prevention. We propose that mucosal permeability, efficacy 
and/or toxicity of microbicides may in part be regulated by interactions 
with drug efflux membrane transporters, P-glycoprotein (P-gp), Multidrug 
Resistance-Associated Proteins (MRPs) and/or Breast Cancer Resistance 
Protein (BCRP) that could reduce the levels of these agents at the rectal 
mucosa. Tenofovir’s transport in the kidney is known to be mediated by 
MRP4; and maraviroc has affinity for P-gp. Very few studies report func-
tional expression of these transporters at the male rectal tract. The objec-
tive of this work is to investigate the expression of drug efflux transporters 
in recto-sigmoid colon explants from HIV (+) treated and naïve MSM, as 
well as HIV (-) men. Recto-sigmoid colon biopsies were obtained from: 
HIV naïve MSM, HIV MSM on uninterrupted HAART for at least 4 years 
(HIV viral load <50 copies/ml), and HIV negative men. RNA and protein 
expression of drug efflux transporters were measured in samples from the 
three groups by RT-PCR and immunoblotting respectvely. One-way 
ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s correction was used for statistical analy-
ses of protein levels between groups. We observed mRNA and protein 
expression of drug efflux transporters in rectal sigmoid colon tissues of HIV, 
treated and naïve, as well as healthy individuals. Statistical significant dif-
ferences in P-gp levels were observed between HIV (+) naïve and HIV (+) 
treated (p < 0.01), as well as in MRP2 protein levels between HIV (-) and 
HIV (+) naïve (p < 0.05). MRP2 and MRP4 expression in the rectum of 
HIV infected men could alter the permeability and bioavailability of tenofo-
vir, currently in clinical trials as a rectal microbicide. P-gp expression in the 
sigmoid colon could regulate maraviroc’s permeability, another potential 
microbicide known as a substrate for this transporter. Furthermore, drug 
transporters’ expression can potentially be regulated by HAART and/or HIV 
disease itself, and could result in alteration of antiretroviral agents’ perme-
ability across this mucosa, a highly vulnerable site for HIV transmission. 

P078
cAn etHIcs HelP WHen cHOOsIng AntIretrOVIrAl 
tHerAPy fOr treAtment nAIVe HIV-Infected Adults?
gilmore, norbert
montreal, qc
Background: Deciding which of 23 anti-retroviral treatment (ART) 
medications available in developed countries to use for treatment of treat-
ment naïve adults can be difficult and frustrating. Surprisingly, this process 
has not been subjected to ethical analysis. So we have analyzed ART choice 
to learn what guidance ethics can provide when choosing ART drugs for 
treatment naïve adults.
Methods: Ethical analysis was based, in great part, on the principles of 
respect for persons and their autonomy, non-maleficence, beneficence and 
justice. The analysis examined drug efficacy, safety, cost-effectiveness, regi-
men acceptability and adherence, medication formulation and dosing fre-
quency, modifiers such as co-morbidity and lifestyle, and data generalizability 
and limitations.
results: Randomized ART trials often show small differences between 
drugs, making choices even more difficult. For example, the mean difference 
in ITT-TOLVR efficacy in 11 recent trials was 3% after 48 weeks of treat-
ment, with non-inferiority outcomes reinforcing this observation. 
Nonetheless, ART choice needs to be justified, inter alia, on the basis of regi-
men efficacy, safety and cost-effectiveness. Guidelines can be useful, but are 
consensus statements and seldom address cost-effectiveness. Prescribers have 
to promote their patients’ best medical interests, be truthful and provide 

accurate information, disclose conflicts and incentives, and recommend 
treatment likely to be successful. This includes not only being the least 
harmful and most beneficial regimen, but also most likely to be effective, 
safe, cost-effective and used appropriately by patients. Deciding to begin, 
continue, change or stop treatment rests with patients to whom treatment 
benefits should accrue, although treatment to prevent HIV transmission and 
benefit others may be justifiable, at times.
conclusion: Ethical analysis of ART drug choice shows that ethics can 
help by providing criteria for justifiable treatment decisions. Criteria include 
the need to choose ART that is likely to be successful. Thus, ethics can help 
when choosing ART regimens for treatment naïve HIV-infected adults by 
informing us how best to choose treatment regimens, but not necessarily 
what particular medications to choose.

P080
rIsK mAnAgement fOr PAtIents PArtIcIPAtIng In 
tHerAPeutIc VAccIne reseArcH In tHe “eArly Art 
InItIAtIOn” erA
routy, Jean-Pierre1; Jain, renu g2; Boulassel, mohamed-rachid1; 
lebouche, Bertrand1; nicolette, charles A2; Jacobson, Jeffrey3

1montreal, qc; 2durham, usA; 3Philadelphia, usA
Background: In spite of clinical improvements with ART, limita-
tions such as drug toxicities, cost and compliance issues still persist. As 
such, therapeutic vaccines, to limit the need for lifelong ART, are urgently 
warranted. A risk assessment between ART discontinuation and potential 
benefits of the therapeutic vaccine should be addressed to better inform 
future clinical trial participants. To assess the potential risks of ART inter-
ruption during treatment with an autologous dendritic cell immune based 
therapy (study AGS-004-001 CTN 239), we used data from a subgroup of 
subjects in the SMART study with matched eligibility criteria to optimally 
inform study participants. 
Methods: Retrospective subgroup analysis of the SMART study popu-
lation was performed using the eligibility criteria and treatment stopping 
rules of CTN 239. Key inclusion criteria for the study were applied to the 
data collected from participants of the SMART study. 
results: 440 of 2720 participants on the drug conservation (DC) arm 
and 436 of 2752 participants on the viral suppression (VS) arm matched 
the CTN 239 inclusion criteria. In the first 16 weeks following randomiza-
tion into the SMART there were no deaths, 2 AIDS-related events in the 
DC subgroup and one in the VS subgroup, thus making no difference for 
overall risk of AIDS related events (2 per 100 person years (0.005%) vs. 
1 per 100 person years (0.002%), respectively).
conclusions: This analysis, which applies the rigorous eligibility 
criteria of the CTN 239 trial, supports using historical control information 
based on matched patient characteristics selected from the SMART study. 
The results demonstrated that ART discontinuation, within the context of 
highly selective, closely monitored studies, assessing the antiviral activity 
of immune based agents, should be safe. Selection of participants and infor-
mation on risks / benefits are important for successfully developing thera-
peutic vaccines in trials. 

P081
use Of Once dAIly rAltegrAVIr tO enHAnce 
AdHerence And effIcAcy Of cArt In VulnerABle 
HIV-Infected PAtIents
tossonian, Harout K; Alenezi, Osamah; Wong, leala; Jassemi, sara; 
deVlaming, stanley; conway, Brian
Vancouver, Bc
introduction: Injection drug users (IDUs) and other vulnerable 
populations are often denied access to effective combination antiretroviral 
therapy (CART), due to issues of increased medication toxicity and con-
cerns about adherence. The use of once daily CART including agents with 
a favorable toxicity profile (such as raltegravir) may address these con-
cerns. With this in mind, we have conducted a prospective evaluation of 
patients in our clinic who received CART including once daily raltegravir 
and for whom a period of follow up of 6 months or more was available to 
evaluate efficacy and toxicity of the regimen.
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Methods: CART was initiated according to the clinical judgment of 
the prescribing physician. Follow-up was according to clinical standards at 
months 1 & 3 and then quarterly, with the key endpoints being the 
achievement or maintenance of virologic suppression, the CD4 count and 
raltegravir toxicity leading to treatment change.
results: In all, 116 patients were started on raltegravir once daily, 71 as 
a switch strategy in the setting of a suppressed viral load. This included 
14 women, with an overall mean CD4 cell count and median HIV plasma 
viral load of 350 cells/mm3 and 28,500 copies/mL respectively. The most 
common co-prescribed agents were Truvada and Kivexa. Over a median 
follow-up of 12 months, 94 (80%) of patients had an undetectable viral 
load, with a mean CD4 cell count of 502 cells/mm3. There were no cases 
of raltegravir-related toxicity leading to a change in CART.
conclusion: Once daily raltegravir is an important component of 
CART in the treatment of HIV-infected IDUs. Despite its potential lesser 
efficacy than twice daily raltegravir in clinical trials, there was no evidence 
of virologic failure or emergence of drug resistance in our setting.

Issues in the developing World and 
Vulnerable Populations

P082
tHe ImPAct Of self-effIcAcy And treAtment 
lIterAcy On HIV treAtment AdHerence In A 
mArgInAlIZed Inner-cIty POPulAtIOn usIng A 
cOmmunIty-drIVen PAtIent self-mAnAgement 
suPPOrt InterVentIOn
gross, Paul; tu, david; tam, tiffany; somlak Pedersen, Jeanette; 
Bodenhamer, sandra; Valle-rivera, Juan; littlejohn, doreen; 
tyndall, mark
Vancouver, Bc
rationale: In classic chronic disease models of patient self-manage-
ment such as diabetes, treatment literacy (TL) and self-efficacy (SE) have a 
strong influence on adherence to treatment. However, little research has 
been done to demonstrate the impact of self-management support interven-
tions on HIV TL, SE and how these may affect antiretroviral treatment 
(ART) adherence. To understand the mechanisms of improved HIV out-
comes and build social capital for the heavily marginalized patients of 
Vancouver Native Health Society, we created a participatory HIV patient 
self-management support (PSMS) program.
Methods: Participants were randomized to the PSMS intervention 
(10 individual coaching sessions led by either a trained peer or a medical 
professional) or control. A novel survey examining social determinants of 
health, TL and SE was used to detect changes before and after the interven-
tion. These data were also compared with ART adherence and relevant 
clinical outcomes using an intention-to-treat analysis.
results: Of 180 participants, 56% were Aboriginal, 27% were female 
and only 37% completed high school. There was a high burden of unstable 
housing, ongoing illicit drug use and symptoms of mental illness. TL 
(p=0.06), SE (p= 0.035) and overall health (p=0.003) improved signifi-
cantly in the medical professional coaching arm only and may explain that 
adherence was highest in this group. However, only 30.4% of the medical 
professional coaching group completed the full 10-session intervention.
conclusions: Enhanced TL and SE may account for significant 
improvements in adherence seen in a group of patients undergoing a PSMS 
intervention led by medical professionals. SE and TL did not change signifi-
cantly in the other study groups. However, in-depth qualitative analysis 
demonstrated benefits for all participants, related in large part to greater 
engagement with peers and medical staff through an enhanced sense of 
community.

P083
OrgAnIsIng A clInIcAl trIAl In A lOW resOurce 
settIng: tHe cAse Of tHe cAmerOOn mOBIle PHOne 
sms (cAmPs) trIAl, An InVestIgAtOr InItIAted trIAl
mbuagbaw, lawrence1; thabane, lehana2

1yaoundé, cameroon; 2Hamilton, On
Clinical trials in developing countries have always been a huge challenge 
to researchers, pharmaceutical industries and regulatory bodies because of 
the ethical, organisational, cultural and infrastructural challenges involved. 
They also have a high appeal because in developing countries there is a 
larger treatment naive population with higher incidence rates of disease 
and more advanced stages. Cheaper cost and less time required to recruit 
patients have also added to this. Additionally, local health care workers 
with proficiency in the English language attract research organisations. 
The difficulties with such trials arise from difficulties in obtaining valid 
informed consent, compensation mechanisms for extremely poor popula-
tions, poor health infrastructure and considerable socio-economic and 
cultural divides. Ethical concerns with trials in developing countries have 
been extensively addressed, even though many other non-ethical issues 
may arise. Some authors argue that that the way forward would involve 
reinforcing research capacity, local review board competence and involv-
ing local researchers from the conceptualisation stages. Local investigator 
initiated trials also face difficulties which are not adequately reported in 
literature. This paper uses the example of the Cameroon Mobile Phone 
SMS trial to describe in detail, the specific difficulties encountered in an 
investigator-initiated trial in a developing country. It highlights adminis-
trative, ethical, financial and staff related issues, proposes solutions and 
gives a list of additional documentation to ease the organisational process.
Difficulties that may be encountered
Regulatory bodies with different standards
Administrative bottle necks
Financial bottle necks
Multiple languages
Patient compensation options
Interviewer compensation modalities
Inadequate interviewer competence
Different ages for legal consent
No dedicated administrative officer

Document Contents use

Interviewer 
contracts

Names of interviewer, duration of 
recruitment period, roles and 
responsibilities of the investigators 
and interviewers including number 
of participants to be enrolled

Clearly defines roles and 
responsibilities of the concerned 
parties. Sets individual targets for 
interviewers

Recruitment log Dates, number of forms filled, 
interviewer names, problems 
encountered, refusals and non-
eligible subjects

Easily exploitable enrolment data, 
quality control of data, a good 
feedback mechanism

Trial contact list Names, functions and phone 
numbers of everybody involved in 
the trial

Handy contact list, permits real time 
communication with interviewers, 
coaching and encouragement

Interviewer 
follow-up form

Names of participants, dates of 
enrolment, date of next visit

Essential for interviewers to track 
patients and prepare for follow-up 
visits

Participant 
feedback log

Dates, times, contact addresses and 
content of feedback from 
participants

Provides ongoing monitoring of 
intervention Useful data for 
providing a context for later findings

P084
nO eVIdence Of dIfferentIAl resPOnse tO HIgHly 
ActIVe AntI-retrOVIrAl tHerAPy In HIV-1 nOn-B 
suBtyPes: A reVIeW Of glOBAl eVIdence
shivkumar, sushmita1; cajas, Jorge m2; Wainberg, mark1; 
Klein, marina1; Pai, nitika P1

1montreal, qc; 2Kingston, On
Background: Approximately 29 million adults live with non-B sub-
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types of HIV-1 in Africa and Asia. With the availability of HAART, evi-
dence of its response in non-B subtypes has increased over the years. 
oBjective: We conducted a systematic review to synthesize and critically 
appraise the global evidence on response to HAART in Non B subtypes. 
Methods: We searched 11 electronic databases of worldwide literature 
for the period January 1996 and July 2010, including full text articles, 
abstracts and letters that met eligibility. We evaluated outcomes such as 
change in CD4 counts and viral load, time to or risk of development of AIDS 
or death. Two reviewers abstracted data and a third was contacted to resolve 
disagreement. We assessed quality using STROBE and used PRISMA in the 
reporting of the review. 
results: A total of 16 studies were included, 7 studied inter non B sub-
type differences. Of all non-B subtypes, subtype D was associated with higher 
rates of CD4 apoptosis and CD4 decline compared with A and C subtypes, 
but showed no differences in viral load suppression or levels of activation of 
CD4 or CD8 cells. Subtype C reported higher virologic rebound compared to 
B. Studies that pooled non-B subtypes together and compared them with the 
B subtype reported no significant differences in response to HAART. The 
quality of studies ranged from poor to excellent. 
conclusion: No significant differences were observed between 
non-B subtypes and the B subtype with respect to response to HAART. 
Limited number of studies within each non-B subtype comparison group 
limited our ability to compare them. This summary has implications for 
further research on response to HAART and expanded global access initia-
tives on HAART. 

P085
IncreAsIng numBers Of nOn-AIds-defInIng 
mAlIgnAncIes AmOng VulnerABle PAtIents At cAsey 
HOuse
to, Kent; cornelson, Brian; stewart, Ann m
toronto, On
This study documents the increasing number of cancer deaths among patients 
at Casey House, a specialty hospital for HIV care in Toronto. The majority of 
these cancers are not AIDS Defining Malignancies (ADMs).These patients 
have relatively high CD4 counts, and most of them have undetectable viral 
loads. This is clinically significant and may necessitate a re-evaluation of can-
cer screening and management of HIV patients. The goal of our study is to 
provide a description of this changing trend in cancer deaths in the complex 
and vulnerable patient population at Casey House.
A retrospective review of patient charts and death certificates was undertaken. 
Two groups of study subjects were identified based on their dates of death. All 
patients who died at Casey House, either between March 1, 1988 and 
December 31, 1988 (pre-HAART group), or between January 1, 2006 to 
December 31, 2008 (HAART group), were included in our study. The primary 
cause of death was identified and classified using the International Classification 
of Diseases, 10th edition. Clinical and socio-demographic characteristics, 
including co-morbidities as well as risk factors for certain cancers were 
obtained. 
When comparing pre-HAART and HAART groups, there has been an 
increase in non-AIDS defining malignancy (NADM) cases by more than 
8 fold. 47% of all the non-AIDS deaths in the HAART group are secondary to 
NADMs; the most common are: liver (23%), brain (17%), lung (12%), and 
Hodgkin lymphoma (12%). Patients in the HAART group who died of 
NADMs have relatively high CD4 counts (average of 322 cell/µL ± 98 cell/µL, 
95% interval), and 76% of these individuals have undetectable viral loads.
An expansion of this study to include data from other centres treating complex 
patients with HIV and multiple co-morbidities in Ontario could yield a better 
understanding of the risk factors that are linked to the development of 
NADMs, hence improving preventive care programs for these patients.

P086
medIcAl And PsycHIAtrIc cOmOrBIdItIes: tHe 
cOmPlexIty Of cAre In A sAmPle Of VulnerABle 
PAtIents WItH lAte-stAge HIV dIseAse
Halman, mark; stranks, sarah; schaefer-mcdaniel, nicole; 
stewart, Ann m
toronto, On
The introduction and availability of combination antiretroviral therapy 
has had positive consequences for the majority of HIV patients in high-
income countries. Despite this initial success, a sub-sample of vulnerable 
patients remain who do not thrive and require significant levels of complex 
care. This paper reports on a snapshot of such a population cared for at 
Casey House, a community-based facility dedicated to supportive and pal-
liative care for persons with HIV in Toronto, Canada, and consequently 
serves as a reminder of the most disadvantaged HIV patients whose stories 
are largely no longer being told. 
A retrospective chart review of all 87 patients cared for at Casey House in 
2008 provides information on patient demographics, medical and psychiat-
ric history, intake and discharge. 13 patients (14.9%) had multiple admis-
sions and 80.5% were male with a mean age of 48.9 years (SD=10.5).
We find that, at admission, patients took on average 11.8 medications 
(SD=5.3) and had a mean CD4 count of 225.0 (SD=231.7). 75.9% of 
patients were on psychotropic medications with an average of 1.9 Axis I 
diagnoses (SD=1.1) and experienced a mean of 5.6 medical comorbidities 
(SD=2.27). 
62.1% of patients reported misusing at least one substance, 9.2% had a his-
tory of suicide attempts and 10.3% reported suicidal ideation within the 
year prior to admission. Almost half (47.1%) of the patients experienced 
HIV-Associated Neurocognitive Development. Patients were admitted to 
Casey House on average for 37.8 days (SD=44.6). 19.5% of these patients 
died while at Casey House. 
This research highlights that a sub-sample of HIV patients in a high-
income context remain very sick despite recent improvements in HIV 
treatment and require creative, flexible, and comprehensive care. In addi-
tion to medical morbidity, these patients face significant psychosocial chal-
lenges, such as substance misuse and psychiatric disorders. Further 
evaluative research is needed to ensure that services and guidelines are 
developed that effectively address these complexities. 

Issues in Women and children

P087
seVerIty And ImPAct Of AntIretrOVIrAl-AssOcIAted 
lIPOdystrOPHy In HIV-POsItIVe WOmen
Andany, nisha; raboud, Janet m; su, desheng; rachlis, Anita; 
gough, Kevin; Walmsley, sharon; Buckley, Victoria; 
mohammadi, mitra; gamble, molly; mohammed, saira; 
Antoniou, tony; loutfy, mona r
toronto, On
Background: Lipodystrophy, a side effect of antiretroviral therapy 
(ART), refers to pathological changes in body shape including peripheral 
fat loss and/or central fat accumulation. This study assessed the prevalence, 
nature and severity of lipodystrophy and the impact on quality of life QOL 
among HIV-positive women in Toronto. 
Methods: Participants were recruited from four Toronto sites. Lipodystrophy 
was assessed with a modified HOPS questionnaire and defined as the presence 
of ≥1 severe body change or two moderate/minor body changes. QOL was 
assessed with the Body Image QOL Inventory, which ranks 19 items on a scale 
from -3 to 3; mean QOL was calculated for each woman. Linear regression 
models were used to estimate the effects of lipodystrophy, lipoatrophy and 
lipohypertrophy on QOL after adjusting for covariates. Lipoatrophy severity 
scores assessed fat loss in extremities, hips/buttocks and cheeks and ranged 
from 0 to 12. Lipohypertrophy severity scores assessed fat gain in neck & back, 
breasts and abdomen and ranged from 0 to 12. 
results: Data was available for 114 women; median age was 41 years 
and median duration of HIV infection was 9 years. Seventy (61%) women 
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had lipodystrophy; 37 (32%) had peripheral lipoatrophy, 61 (54%) central 
lipohypertrophy, and 28 (24%) had both lipoatrophy and lipohypertrophy. 
Median (inter-quartile range) severity scores for lipodystrophy, lipoatrophy 
and lipohypertrophy were 8(3,4), 1(0,6) and 5(2,8) respectively. In a mul-
tiple linear regression model, a higher lipohypertrophy severity score was 
strongly associated with a lower QOL (coeff = -0.22, p<.0001), after adjust-
ing for clinic site. Lipoatrophy severity was not associated with QOL. 
conclusions: HIV positive women with more severe lipohypertro-
phy reported poorer QOL. In contrast, lipoatrophy scores were not associ-
ated with QOL, suggesting that fat gain was more bothersome to women 
than fat loss. Significant differences in QOL were noted among clinics, 
suggesting differences among these patient populations. 

P088
VItAmIn d defIcIency AmOng cHIldren lIVIng WItH 
HIV: understAndIng clInIcAl sIgnIfIcAnce And 
resPOnse tO treAtment
Brophy, Jason c1; samson, lindy1; gauthier, luke1; 
larocque, Julie1; rauch, frank2; Ward, leanne1

1Ottawa, On; 2montreal, qc
Background: The significance of vitamin D deficiency in people 
living with HIV remains poorly understood. Most children living with HIV 
screened in our clinic had low serum levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D 
(25OHD). Given the importance of vitamin D in bone health and immune 
response, this study sought to describe the clinical significance of vita-
min D deficiency on musculoskeletal and immunologic health in children 
living with HIV. 
Methods: This prospective pilot study includes children living with 
HIV with a serum 25OHD level ≤ 75 nmol/L. HIV-related (CD4 and viral 
load) and biochemical (bone and mineral ion metabolism) parameters 
were measured. Fracture history, anthropometry, radiographs for vertebral 
fractures, bone age, and rickets, and bone mineral density (BMD), content 
(BMC) and lean body mass (LBM) measurements were evaluated. Muscle 
function (using LeonardoTM jumping mechanography) and bone and 
muscle structural indices (using peripheral quantitative computer tomogra-
phy) were assessed. 
results: Twenty children are enrolled to date (mean age 14.2 years; 12 
girls). The mean screening 25OHD level was 50 nmol/L(range 19-74). 
Median CD4 cell count was 579 cells/uL (range 93-2060) and 15 (75%) 
children were virologically suppressed. No biochemical parameter abnor-
malities were noted. Eight previous fractures were reported in 4 children, 
but no radiologic evidence of vertebral fracture or rickets was found. Initial 
analysis of the first 12 patients showed reduced height but normal weight, 
lumbar spine areal, volumetric BMD, and total body BMC/LBM Z-scores 
compared to population norms. Peak jump power, volumetric BMD at tib-
ial metaphysis, and tibial mid-shaft muscle cross-sectional area were nor-
mal. Tibial cortical density was increased compared to controls. 
conclusions: In this pilot study, vitamin D deficiency did not appear 
to have a clinically significant impact on musculoskeletal health. 
Intermittent bolus vitamin D supplementation is underway to evaluate the 
potential impact of correcting vitamin D levels on immunologic and mus-
culoskeletal health.

P089
HIgH PreVAlence Of unIntended PregnAncIes In 
HIV-POsItIVe WOmen Of rePrOductIVe Age In 
OntArIO, cAnAdA
margolese, shari l1; raboud, Janet m1; Wong, Joanna1; 
yudin, mark K1; diong, christina l1; Hart, trevor A1; 
Ogilvie, gina l2; masinde, Khatundi1; tharao, Wangari e1; 
linklater, gail3; salam, Khaled 4; Ongoiba, fanta1; 
Angel, Jonathan B4; smaill, fiona m5; rachlis, Anita r1; 
ralph, edward d6; Walmsley, sharon l1; loutfy, mona r1

1toronto, On; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3thunder Bay, On; 4Ottawa, On; 
5Hamilton, On; 6london, On
Background: This study aimed to investigate the rate and predictors 
of unintended pregnancies in HIV-positive females in Ontario, Canada in 

order to support pre-conception discussions into HIV care.
Methods and Materials: We used a self-administered survey to 
complete a main study on pregnancy desires and intentions of HIV-positive 
women in Ontario of reproductive age (18-52). Recruitment occurred 
between October 2007 and April 2009 from 38 sites and was stratified to 
match the geographic distribution of HIV-positive women in Ontario. This 
secondary analysis focused on pregnancy including whether the last preg-
nancy was intended. Logistic regression models were fit to calculate unad-
justed and adjusted odds ratios for significant predictors of last pregnancies 
being unintended. Happiness with the last pregnancy was assessed and 
compared by ethnicity using the Breslow Day test of homogeneity.
results: 416 (85%) participants had at least one pregnancy prior to the 
survey. Median age was 38 (IQR, 33-44). 59% were born outside of 
Canada, 51% were living in Toronto, 47% were of African ethnicity and 
74% were currently on antiretroviral therapy. Among respondents, 56% 
(95% CI, 51%-61%) identified that their last pregnancy was unintended. 
In the multivariable model, significant predictors of unintended pregnancy 
were: never being married (p < 0.0001), being born in Canada (p < 0.01), 
or living a longer time in Canada for those born in other countries (p = 
0.02) and having given birth to no more than one child (p < 0.001). 
Women reported feeling less happy about the pregnancy if it was unin-
tended versus intended (p < 0.01) and ethnicity did not impact the level of 
happiness.
conclusions: Prevalence of unintended pregnancy was high in this 
population. Appropriate programs to to ensure appropriate considerations 
for management of planned pregnancies for HIV-positive women are 
urgently needed. 

P090
AntIOxIdAnt And multIdrug-resIstAnce (mdr-1) 
gene exPressIOn Is HIgHly cOrrelAted WItH 
mItOcHOndrIAl (mt) gene exPressIOn In HAArt-
exPOsed PlAcentAe 
Papp, eszter; Abozina, Alisa; gadawska, Izabella m; maan, evelyn; 
van schalkwyk, Julie; money, deborah; cote, Helene c; and the 
cIHr team grant in HIV and aging “cArmA”
Vancouver, Bc
oBjective: In-utero ARV exposure has been associated with higher 
mtDNA and lower mtRNA levels in blood, lower birth weight and prema-
ture birth. Animal studies have shown mitochondrial and oxidative damage 
in placenta and the offspring. Multidrug-resistance and antioxidant enzymes 
confer protection from HIV/HAART toxicity. We investigated whether 
such enzymes are induced in placentae and have a protective effect on mito-
chondrial gene expression.
Methods: Placental tissue was collected from the fetal(F) and 
maternal(M) sides from HIV-infected women receiving HAART in preg-
nancy (study group), and uninfected unexposed controls. Gene expression 
was quantified from 80 study (44M, 36F) and 79 control (41M, 38F) samples 
for a multidrug-resistance protein; MDR-1, 3 antioxidant enzymes; Catalase, 
Mn-Superoxide-Dismutase (MnSOD), Peroxiredoxine-3 (PRDX-3) and a 
mitochondrial protein; COX-1. Student’s t-test and Pearson’s correlation 
were used, with correction (*p<0.005) for multiple comparisons.
results: Expression levels of the investigated genes were not different 
between the groups. However, the expression of MDR-1 and the antioxidant 
enzymes was noticeably more strongly correlated with COX-1 expression in 
the study group than controls. Catalase and PRDX-3 expression also corre-
lated with MDR-1 expression only in study samples. Placentae exposed to 
AZT/3TC+PI had significantly higher MDR-1 (2.77±2.19 (N=30) vs. 
0.81±0.58 (N=6), p=0.0002) and catalase (1.31±0.57 vs. 0.92±0.23, 
p=0.013) expression on the fetal side than those on alternative regimens.

R2 (p value) 
COX-1 vs. 

Study Control
Fetal (N=36) Maternal (N=44) Fetal (N=39) Maternal (N=41)

CAT 0.398 (<0.0001) 0.477 (<0.0001) 0.043 (0.231) N=35 0.008 (0.592) N=39
MNSOD 0.537(<0.0001) 0.098 (0.038) 0.402 (<0.0001) 0.101 (0.043)
PRDX-3 0.239 (0.002) 0.202 (0.002) 0.080 (0.081) 0.376 (<0.0001)
MDR-1 0.137 (0.026) 0.179 (0.004) 0.011 (0.577) N=35 0.000 (0.956) N=39
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MDR-1 vs. Fetal (N=36) Maternal (N=44) Fetal (N=39) Maternal (N=41)
CAT 0.253 (0.002) 0.182 (0.004) 0.089 (0.069) 0.081(0.072)
MNSOD 0.001 (0.824) 0.005 (0.623) 0.001 (0.841) N=35 0.022 (0.323) N=38
PRDX-3 0.522 (0.001) 0.768 (<0.0001) 0.015 (0.483) N=35 0.002 (0.812) N=39

discussion: Placental mitochondrial COX-1 expression was more 
correlated with antioxidant and MDR-1 gene-expression levels suggesting 
that these enzymes may contribute to countering mitochondrial toxicity 
and/or oxidative stress in HIV/HAART exposed placentae. Some ARVs 
may modulate this effect differently than others. 

P091
determInAnts Of HeAltH-relAted quAlIty Of lIfe 
fOr WOmen In tHe POsItIVe sPAces, HeAltHy PlAces 
(PsHP) study 
sok, Phan1; rourke, sean B1; gardner, sandra1; tucker, ruthann1; 
greene, saara2; sobota, michael3; Koornstra, Jay4; 
monette, laVerne1; Byers, steve5; Hwang, stephen1; noh, samuel1; 
Hamilton, Hayley1; Watson, James1; Bekele, tsegaye1; 
Hamby, Keith1; Healthy Places team, the Positive spaces1

1toronto, On; 2Hamilton, On; 3thunder Bay, On; 4Ottawa, On; 
5st catharines, On
Background: An estimated 17.4% of all HIV-infected individuals 
were adult women, health-related quality of life (HRQOL) outcomes for 
this population are not well known in Canada. 
Methods: HRQOL for women (25%) was compared to men (75%) in 
a cross-sectional PSHP study (n=605). Physical Health and Mental Health 
Summary (PHS, MHS) scores were used for HRQOL and calculated from 
the MOS-HIV 34-item scales. Demographics, socio-economic status, clini-
cal conditions and MOS social support 19-item scales were included in 
linear regressions for PHS and MHS for women, as for men. 
results: Compared to males, females were four years younger (p<.0001), 
reported shorter duration (year) since the first HIV+ test (p<.0001) and had 
significantly low scores in five health MOS dimensions and MHS. In the 
multivariate MHS model for females (n=121, R2=41.7%), no or minimal 
depression (scores ≤23) in the past week (B=13.3, p<.0001), low social support 
(B=-7.6, p=.0004) and obtaining a high school degree or higher (B=4.6, 
p<.01); for males (n=371, R2=53.4%), no or minimal depression (B=15.7, 
p<.0001), low social support (B=-2.8, p=.004), high school degree or higher 
(B=2.2, p=.05), being employed this month (B=3.4, p=.002) and no or little 
problems with alcohol use (scores ≤8) in the past year (B=3.1, p=.005) were 
independent and significant factors. In multivariate PHS model for females 
(n=105, R2=37.8%), no or minimal depression (B=8.3, p<.0001), never had 
an AIDS-defining illness (B=5.4, p=.006), employed this month (B=5.3, 
p=.02) and living alone (B=-4.9, p=.02); for males (n=377, R2=29.7%), no or 
minimal depression (B=8.2, p<.0001), never had an AIDS-defining illness 
(B=2.1, p=.03), employed this month (B=5.1, p<.0001), low social support 
(B=-2.8, p=.009) and being Caucasians (B=-2.6, p=.03) were independent 
and significant factors. 
conclusions: Women in the PSHP study may have benefits to their 
HRQOL if such mental and HIV conditions are being prevented, as with other 
programs like social support and skills for employment are being given. 

P092
muscle functIOn In PerInAtAlly Infected HIV-
POsItIVe cHIldren And AdOlescents In BrItIsH 
cOlumBIA, cAnAdA
tzemis, despina; forbes, Jack; macdonald, Heather; maan, evelyn; 
remple, Valencia P; coté, Hélène; Alimenti, Ariane; and the cIHr 
team on HIV therapy and Aging (cArmA)
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Studies have shown that the bone health of perina-
tally HIV-infected children/adolescents (HIV+) may be compromised. 
Because muscle forces are determinant in bone formation, we evaluated 
whether muscle function of HIV+ children/adolescents is compromised in 
comparison to non-infected peers. 
Methods: 35 HIV+ children/adolescents 8-21 years of age (50% girls, 

median 16.0 yrs) were recruited from the Oak Tree Clinic. Muscle func-
tion, as measured by muscle force (Newtons) and muscle power (Joules), 
during a two-legged jump were assessed using the Leonardo Force Platform 
(Orthometrix, Naples FL). Physical activity (min/week) was assessed by 
questionnaire. The HIV-uninfected comparison group included healthy 
children/ adolescents 9-21 years of age (50% girls, median 16.4 yrs) from 
the University of British Columbia Healthy Bones Study cohort. Bivariate 
analysis stratified by sex was conducted to describe the cohort. ANCOVA 
compared muscle force and power between groups adjusting for age, BMI, 
ethnicity and physical activity. A sex*HIV-status interaction term was 
included to investigate possible sex-specific differences.
results: Bivariate analysis showed muscle force was not significantly 
different between groups, but HIV+ boys had lower muscle power than 
controls (40.6 vs. 44.8, p=0.048). The ANCOVA showed that in general 
girls had lower muscle power than boys (p<0.001). Furthermore a signifi-
cant interaction effect was observed (p=0.040) meaning that the relation-
ship between HIV-status and muscle power is different for boys than girls. 
Further analysis showed the HIV+ boys to have lower muscle power than 
the uninfected boys (p=0.006) after adjusting for potential confounders.
conclusion: Muscle power was lower than the controls in HIV+ boys 
but not in girls. The potential effect of lower muscle power on long term 
bone health in boys is unknown and should be investigated in future stud-
ies. Muscle function in perinatally infected HIV+ children/adolescents 
needs to be better understood in the event that early fracture prevention 
measures are required.

P093
exAmInIng tHe trAIt, desIre, IntentIOn And 
BeHAVIOur (tdIB) mOdel fOr fertIlIty PlAnnIng In 
WOmen lIVIng WItH HIV In OntArIO
Wagner, Anne c; Hart, trevor A; loutfy, mona r
toronto, On
Background: The pregnancy intentions of women living with HIV 
(WLWH) in Canada have been demonstrated to be on par or higher than 
epidemiological reports of HIV-negative women of the same age (Ogilvie et 
al., 2007; Loutfy et al., 2009). Examining what may be influencing these 
pregnancy-related decisions is extremely important to better serve WLWH. 
The current study examines whether the TDIB model (Miller, Severy, & 
Pasta, 2004) used to explain fertility desires, intention and behavior in HIV-
negative women effectively models pregnancy-related behavior in WLWH.
Methods: 320 WLWH were recruited from AIDS service organiza-
tions, HIV clinics and community health centres across Ontario, and were 
administered a self-report questionnaire examining demographics, psycho-
logical, medical and social variables associated with reproductive decision-
making. Women were of childbearing age (M = 37.23, SD = 7.53). Women 
were recruited into a larger study examining their fertility intentions and 
desires – the current study is a secondary analysis of the larger data set.
results: The key demographic (trait) variables, determined from 
primary analyses of the sample and correlations with fertility desires, of 
age, African ethnicity, residing in Toronto, having been born in Canada, 
feelings about motherhood, support from family to have a child, and cur-
rently being on Sustiva were entered into the first step of a multiple logistic 
regression predicting fertility behavior, defined as actively trying to become 
pregnant. Fertility desires were entered into step two, and fertility inten-
tions were entered into step three. Each step was significant, as was the 
final model (R2 = .347, X2 (9, N=320) = 59.97, p =.017).
conclusion: The TDIB model is supported among a representative 
sample of WLWH in Ontario. Health professionals should be prepared to 
address the growing fertility needs of their HIV-positive clients in order to 
provide timely, supportive, sensitive and comprehensive care.
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P094
cAnAdIAn PHysIcIAn AttItudes regArdIng 
PregnAncy, fertIlIty cAre, And AssIsted 
rePrOductIVe tecHnOlOgIes fOr HIV-POsItIVe 
IndIVIduAls Or cOuPles
yudin, mark1; money, deborah2; cheung, matthew1; loutfy, mona1

1toronto, On; 2Vancouver, Bc
oBjective: To assess the attitudes of Canadian Obstetrician/
Gynecologists and Infectious Disease Specialists with respect to pregnancy, 
fertility care, and access to fertility services and advanced reproductive 
technologies for HIV-positive individuals and couples.
Methods: A survey was sent to Obstetrician/Gynecologists and 
Infectious Disease Specialists in Canada electronically. The survey con-
tained questions evaluating physician attitudes toward pregnancy, adop-
tion, fertility care, and access to assisted reproductive technologies among 
HIV-positive individuals and couples. 
results: Completed surveys were received from 165 physicians (60% 
Obstetrician/Gynecologists, 32% Infectious Disease Specialists, 8% other) 
from all ten Canadian provinces. Fifty-nine percent had seen five or less 
HIV-positive patients in the previous two years, and 26% had seen more 
than 25 patients. Thirty-one percent saw at least one patient who was 
planning pregnancy, and 67% had seen at least one HIV-positive pregnant 
woman. The majority of physicians had a positive attitude toward preg-
nancy and adoption, with >80% of respondents agreeing that it is accept-
able for HIV-positive individuals to get pregnant or adopt a child. Most 
physicians (75%) also agreed that HIV-positive people should have assis-
tance with safely achieving pregnancy and/or access to care at fertility 
clinics. However, a smaller number of physicians endorsed access to spe-
cific technologies, with 69% stating sperm washing should be available to 
couples with an HIV-positive man, 67% stating HIV-positive couples 
should have access to in vitro fertilization, and 62% agreeing that single 
HIV-positive women should have access to donor sperm. Finally, most 
physicians who answered the survey identified a need for standardized 
guidelines for pregnancy planning (80% of respondents) and pregnancy 
care (89% of respondents) for HIV-positive individuals in Canada. 
conclusions: In this national survey of Canadian physicians, most 
had positive attitudes regarding HIV-positive individuals becoming par-
ents. National guidelines to assist with pregnancy planning and care were 
identified as a need by survey respondents. 

mental Health topics

P095
csf VIrAl lOAd In HIV PAtIents AttendIng A 
neurOcOgnItIVe dIsOrder clInIc (ndc)
gil, diana m; Harris, marianne; Hull, mark; guillemi, silvia; 
Hsiung, g-y robin
Vancouver, Bc
Background: HIV associated neurocognitive disorders (HAND) 
have a high prevalence. An HIV NDC was established at St Paul’s Hospital 
in the Immunodeficiency Clinic (IDC) to assess HIV patients with 
HAND. Data are being collected to further describe HAND in this popula-
tion and elucidate its associated risk factors.
Methods: HIV+ adult patients (>18 years) with cognitive impairment 
not readily explained by another diagnosis are referred to the IDC NDC 
clinic. HIV-related treatment and laboratory results were obtained through 
the BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS Drug Treatment Program 
(DTP) database. Cognitive screening tests were performed including MOCA 
(Montreal Cognitive Assessment) and HIV dementia scale. Patients had 
standard neurologic investigations and lumbar puncture as clinically indi-
cated. Viral load in CSF was measured by a RT-PCR Taqman assay.
results: 7 patients were assessed for CSF viral load. All were male, 
6/7 Caucasian, with a median age 48 years (IQR 46.5-56). Median number 
of years since HIV diagnosis was 11 (IQR 5.5-21.5), and 4 had a history of 
opportunistic infections. Median nadir CD4 was 100 cells/mm3 (IQR 
40-185) and median most recent CD4 600 (IQR 435-675). All were on 

ART, median duration 8 years (IQR 3-12 years). Plasma viral load was 
<50 copies/ml in all patients. Patients were receiving the following ART’s 
regimens: 3 on Truvada/ATV/r, 1 on Kivexa/ATV/r; 1 on Kivexa/ETV/
LPV/r; 1 on Kivexa/ETV/RLT and 1 on 3TC/ETV/DRV/r/RGV.
Only 4/7 patients had low score on neurocognitive testing (median of 
26 on MOCA and 10 on HIV dementia scale). Viral load in CSF was 
undetectable (<50 copies/mL) in 6/7 patients; in 1 the CSF viral load was 
328 copies/ml with no resistance to ARVs.
conclusion: In this small group of stable patients on effective ART 
referred for symptoms related to HAND, there was no significant finding in 
the CSF viral load.

P096
dePressIOn, AnxIety, And cArdIOVAsculAr dIseAse 
rIsK AmOng PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV/AIds (PHAs) In 
tHe cAnAdIAn HIV VAsculAr study
xu, Kunyong; elston, dawn; smaill, fiona; smieja, marek 
Hamilton, On
oBjectives: Depression and anxiety are common among PHAs, and 
may be associated with cardiovascular disease. We examined: 1) the preva-
lence and correlates of depression and anxiety; and 2) the association 
between depression and anxiety status and atherosclerosis among PHAs.
Methods: PHAs enrolled in the multi-centre Canadian HIV Vascular 
Study completed a self-administered questionnaire and the Hospital 
Anxiety and Depression (HAD) Scale at study baseline. Responses were 
classified as normal (scores of 0 to 7), indeterminate (8 to 10), and 
depressed or anxious (greater than 10). The carotid artery intimal medical 
thickness (IMT) was measured by high-resolution ultrasound. Polytomous 
logistic regressions were used to identify factors associated with depression 
and anxiety, and linear regression was used to assess the association 
between depression and anxiety status and carotid IMT, using SAS statisti-
cal software. 
results: In total, 232 of 314 (73.9%) PHAs had both carotid IMT 
measured and completed the HAD Scale at study baseline. The prevalence 
of depression and anxiety was 6.9% and 15.8%, respectively. People who 
were younger, with assistance/welfare/worker’s compensation/pension, or 
had a previous heart attack, were more likely to have either depression or 
anxiety. A higher glucose level was associated with depression, but not 
with anxiety. Both depression and anxiety status were not associated with 
carotid IMT in univariate analysis and in multivariable analysis adjusted 
for age, gender, cholesterol to HDL ratio, smoking status, blood pressure, 
diabetes, and previous heart problem. 
conclusion: The prevalence of both depression and anxiety was high 
in this study. The analysis suggests there are socio-demographic, and physi-
cal health characteristics associated with depression and anxiety among 
PHAs. However, while depression and anxiety were associated with previ-
ous heart disease, no association was found between baseline carotid IMT. 
Prospective analyses are required to confirm these findings. 

Other complications of HAArt

P097
PerIPHerAl BlOOd AVerAge telOmere lengtH In  
HIV-Infected And HIV-exPOsed unInfected 
cHIldren; relAtIOnsHIP WItH AntIretrOVIrAl drug 
exPOsure
cote, Helene1; lapointe, normand2; soudeyns, Hugo2; 
Alimenti, Ariane1; lamarre, Valerie2; sattha, Beheroze1; 
gadawska, Izabelle1; maan, evelyn1; forbes, John1; and the cIHr 
team grant on HIV therapy and aging (cArmA)1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2montreal, qc
Background: Human telomerase reverse transcriptase is inhibited by 
NRTIs. Exposing developing fetuses or growing children to NRTI could 
accelerate telomere attrition. 
Methods: Blood was collected from HIV+ or HIV-exposed uninfected 
(HEU) children (0-19 years) prospectively enrolled in the CARMA cohort. 
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Anonymous leftover blood samples from the ER were used as controls. 
Whole blood relative average telomere length (rATL) was measured by 
qPCR. Differences in rATL were analyzed using ANCOVA, adjusting for age 
and gender.
results: rATL data was obtained for 95 HIV+ children (median [IQR], 
range age, 13 [10-16] (1-19) years), 179 HEU (2 [0.6-4] (0.1-18) years), and 
104 HIV- controls (11 [5-14] (0.2-19) years). Among HEU children, 99% 
were exposed to ART in utero and/or through post-partum prophylaxis. 
After adjusting for age and gender, there was no significant difference in 
rATL between the 3 groups (p=0.36). Shorter rATL was associated with 
older age (p<0.001) but not gender (p=0.22). Population rates of rATL 
decline over time were similar for the 3 groups (–0.087 (HIV+), –0.097 
(HEU) and –0.080 (HIV–) rATL/year) corresponding to ~32% telomere loss 
before age 19. Among HIV+ children, the population rate of attrition was 
linearly inversely related to the percentage of the children’s life spent on 
ART. Children with <10% lifetime ART showed the fastest population rate 
of attrition (N=12, –0.173 rATL/year) and those >90% the slowest (N=14, 
–0.021 rATL/year). 
conclusions: Telomere shortening is rapid over the first two decades 
of life. Preliminary analyses revealed no evidence of shorter rATL in the 
blood cells of children exposed to ART either perinatally or in childhood. 
However, longer uncontrolled viremia may accelerate the rate of attrition. 
These results suggest that, at the NRTI dosages used, hematopoietic stem 
cells maintain their telomeres. Future studies will determine whether telom-
eres are equally preserved in specific myeloid and lymphoid cell lineages as 
well as other tissues. 

P099
clInIcAl PresentAtIOns Of tenOfOVIr-AssOcIAted 
nePHrOtOxIcIty
foisy, michelle m; Hughes, christine A; Hills, cara; Joffe, A mark; 
singh, Ameeta; deved, Vinay; Houston, stan
edmonton, AB
oBjective: To report a case series describing various clinical presenta-
tions of tenofovir-associated nephrotoxicity.
Methods: A series of four cases was reported. The Naranjo Scale of 
adverse drug reaction probability was applied to assess the association with 
tenofovir. The probability (score) was classified as definite (≥ 9), probable 
(5-8), possible (1-4) or doubtful (0).
results: 

Patient 
Demographics/ 
ARVs

Presentation  
(onset- months) Outcome

Naranjo  
Scale Rating 
(0 to ≥ 9) Confounders

47 y.o. Aboriginal 
female/ TDF 
3TC EFV

• Tubulo-interstitial 
disease

• 1.3-fold ↑SCr • 
Profound Acidosis

• ↓ K+ 1.4, ↓ PO4
• Urine protein, Hb (6)

Partial resolution (6 
years)

Probable (5) Past Hx 
pancreatitis/ 
ARF/ HCV

58 y.o. Oriental 
male/ TDF 
FTC LPV/r

• PTD
• 1.7-fold ↑SCr
• Mild acidosis
• Urine protein, 

glucose, Hb (11 - 26)

Biopsy: Patchy acute 
tubular injury. 
Partial resolution 
(5-7 months) 

Probable (7)

64 y.o. 
Caucasian 
male/ TDF 
FTC RAL 
DRV/r

Gradual onset 1.7-fold 
↑SCr (6-12)

↓ TDF dose with 
minimal 
improvement over 
9 months. Partial 
resolution since D/C 
TDF (9 months) 

Probable (5) Diabetes, 
hypertension, 
DRV/r use

59 y.o. 
Caucasian 
male/ TDF 
FTC RAL 
ATV/r

• PTD
• 1.4-fold ↑SCr
Mixed acidosis
• ↓ K+ 2.4, ↓ PO4
• Urine protein, glucose 

(24)

Gradual resolution  
(6 months )

Probable (7) ATV/r use

ARVs-antiretrovirals; Hb- hemoglobin; HCV- hepatitis C virus; PO4- phosphate; PTD-proximal 
tubular dysfunction; SCr-serum creatinine

conclusions: Based on the Naranjo Scale rating, it is probable that 
tenofovir was the cause of nephrotoxicity in these cases. The clinical pre-
sentation was variable and ranged from elevations in serum creatinine only 
to proximal tubular dysfunction with acidosis, hypophosphatemia, 
hypokalemia, proteinuria and glycosuria. Resolution was at least partial in 
all patients. Underlying diseases and ritonavir-boosted regimens may have 
contributed to the toxicity. 

P100
neurOlOgIc And PsycHIAtrIc sAfety PrOfIle Of 
tmc278 cOmPAred WItH efAVIrenZ (efV) In 
treAtment-nAIVe HIV-1-Infected PAtIents: POOled 
AnAlysIs frOm tHe rAndOmIZed dOuBle-BlInd 
PHAse III ecHO And tHrIVe trIAls At 48 WeeKs
mills, Anthony m1; clotet, Bonaventura2; fisher, martin6; 
Herrera, gisela3; Hicks, charles4; Vanveggel, simon5; 
stevens, marita5

1los Angeles, usA; 2Barcelona, spain; 3san Jose, costa rica; 
4durham, usA; 5Beerse, Belgium; 6Brighton, united Kingdom
Background: Two double-blind, double-dummy Phase III trials, 
ECHO and THRIVE, in treatment-naïve HIV-infected adults met the pri-
mary objective of non-inferiority of TMC278 to EFV in confirmed virologic 
response at Week 48. Results of a pre-planned pooled analysis of neurologic 
and psychiatric adverse events (AEs) at Week 48 are presented.
Methods: Patients received (1:1) TMC278 25mg qd or EFV 600mg qd, 
plus TDF/FTC (ECHO) or TDF/FTC, AZT/3TC or ABC/3TC (THRIVE). 
AEs were recorded at each study visit. 
results: Baseline characteristics (N=1368; 76% male; 61% Caucasian), 
including history of neurologic or psychiatric illness (TMC278 33% vs 
EFV 31%), were comparable between groups. Incidence of neuropsychiat-
ric AEs (any cause) was significantly lower with TMC278 (40%) than EFV 
(57%) (Table). Differences were most pronounced in the first 4 weeks. AE 
prevalence decreased after 4–8 weeks, was stable to Week 48, and remained 
numerically lower with TMC278 throughout. Most AEs were grade 1 or 2. 
Neurologic (TMC278 0.3% vs EFV 0.1%) and psychiatric (0.7% vs 1.0%) 
serious AEs and neurologic (0.1% vs 0.7%) and psychiatric (1.5% vs 2.2%) 
AEs leading to discontinuation were infrequent. Patients with a history of 
neurologic or psychiatric illness vs those without reported more neurologic 
(TMC278, 35% vs 23%; EFV, 49% vs 43%) and psychiatric AEs (TMC278, 
35% vs 21%; EFV, 41% vs 26%).
conclusion: In ECHO and THRIVE, TMC278-treated patients 
reported significantly fewer neurologic and psychiatric AEs, primarily 
because of lower rates of dizziness and abnormal dreams/nightmares, vs. 
EFV-treated patients, particularly during the first 4 weeks of treatment.
These data will be first presented at the 18th Conference on Retroviruses 
and Opportunistic Infections (CROI) on February 27-March 2, 2011 in 
Boston, Massachusetts, USA.

Incidence,a %
TMC278 25mg 

qd (n=686)
EFV 600mg 
qd (n=682)

Difference 
between groupsf

Any neuropsychiatric AE of interestb 40 57 p<0.0001

Any neurologic AE of interestb,c 27 45 p<0.0001

 Headache 14 13 NS
 Dizziness 10 28 p<0.0001
 Somnolence 4 7 ND
 Disturbance in attention 1 2 ND

Any treatment-relatedd neurologic AE of interestb,e 17 38 p<0.0001

 Dizziness 8 26 p<0.0001
 Headache 6 6 ND
 Somnolence 4 7 ND
 Disturbance in attention 1 2 ND

Any psychiatric AE of interestb,c 24 29 p=0.0321
 Abnormal dreams/nightmares 9 13 p=0.0093
 Insomnia 8 8 ND
 Depression 6 5 ND
 Anxiety 2 5 ND
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 Sleep disorder 2 4 ND

Any treatment-relatedd psychiatric AE of interestb,e 15 23 p=0.0002

 Abnormal dreams/nightmares 8 13 p=0.0061
 Insomnia 5 6 ND
 Depression 2 2 ND
 Sleep disorder 1 3 ND
 Anxiety 1 2 ND

a Safety analyses performed using all available data, including beyond Week 48; b Well-described neuro-
logic or psychiatric AEs associated with current NNRTIs (all grades); Reported in ≥5%c or ≥2%e of patients 
in either group except for disturbance in attention and sleep disorder regardless of causality; d at least pos-
sibly related to trial medication by investigator; f p value for Fisher’s Exact test, predefined analysis for any 
neuropsychiatric, neurologic or psychiatric AE of interest, and any single preferred terms (or abnormal 
dreams/nightmares grouped) with an incidence >10% in either group; NS = non significant; ND = not 
determined because not predefined

Pharmacology and Pharmacokinetics

P101
HAndBOOK And WeBsIte On HIV drug tHerAPy
tseng, Alice l2; foisy, michelle m1

1edmonton, AB; 2toronto, On
oBjectives: As principles of HIV therapy evolve, and as new agents 
continue to emerge, antiretroviral combination regimens become increas-
ingly complex. Practitioners need to consider factors such as efficacy, toxic-
ity, drug interactions, medication adherence, and cost when initiating or 
modifying antiretroviral (ARV) regimens. A handbook and website were 
created to address this need. The objectives of this project were: 1) To cre-
ate a centralized repository for continually updated HIV drug information 
for health care professionals with a main focus on drug interactions; and 
2) To promote safe and rational prescribing of ARVs. 
Methods: Information was retrieved via a MEDLINE search for 
English language human studies and case reports for the years 1987 to pres-
ent. MeSH headings included: “human immunodeficiency virus”, “acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome”, as well as opportunistic infections and indi-
vidual antiretroviral drug names. Additional information was obtained 
from abstracts of international and national conferences, review articles, 
textbooks, and drug manufacturers.

results: This award-winning project, which has been evolving for 
almost 20 years, has been highly successful. The ninth edition of the 
manual was recently published and has expanded from just 14 pages in 
1992 to 550 pages in 2010. In addition, in 2000, an accompanying website 
with quarterly updates was developed and has been rated among the top 
three HIV drug interaction sites internationally by a peer-reviewed publi-
cation. Information contained in the manual focuses on HIV drug thera-
pies, including suggested doses and duration of treatment, drug costs, 
provincial formulary status, pharmacologic properties, and drug interac-
tions. The website also includes bilingual patient fact sheets and hosts 
websites for Canadian pharmacists practicing in HIV, provincial HIV phar-
macists, as well as an HIV specialty pharmacy residency program.

conclusions: A manual and website on HIV drug therapy were suc-
cessfully developed and updated in order to disseminate vital information 
on ARVs, and to promote rational drug use and responsible prescribing of 
these agents. 

P102
IncreAsed dArunAVIr dOses fOr HeAVIly 
treAtment-exPerIenced PAtIents WItH lOW leVel 
VIremIA
Hills-nieminen, cara1; Hughes, christine A1; Houston, stanley1; 
miedzinski, lilly1; la Porte, charles2

1edmonton, AB; 2Ottawa, On
Background: Frequently used salvage regimens contain boosted 
darunavir with etravirine and raltegravir plus a backbone. Sparse real-life 
data is available on the options if such treatments fail. We present 4 cases 

of heavily treatment-experienced HIV-infected Caucasian males on such 
salvage regimens to determine if an increase of darunavir or ritonavir doses 
can improve the weighted score genotypic inhibitor quotient (gIQ WS) 
and viral suppression.
Methods: Summary of four case reports below.

Patient 
Demographics/
Baseline pVL ARVs

Baseline 
DRV  
trough 
level;  
gIQ WS

DRV trough 
level (DRV 
600 mg BID  
+ RTV  
200 mg BID); 
gIQ WS

DRV trough 
level (DRV 
900 mg  
BID + RTV 
100 mg BID); 
gIQ WS Outcomes

52 y.o. male; 
pVL 470 
copies/mL  
(8 months on 
ARVs)

AZT, 3TC, 
TDF, RAL, 
ETV, DRV 
600 mg BID, 
RTV 100 mg 
BID

2.2 mg/L; 
gIQ WS 
314

2.2 mg/L; 
gIQ WS 
314

2.6 mg/L;  
gIQ WS 
371

no adverse effects; 
pVL 46 copies/
mL

46 y.o. male; 
pVL 240 
copies/mL  
(>4 months 
on ARVs)

TDF, FTC, 
RAL, ETV, 
DRV 600 mg 
BID, RTV 
100 mg BID

2.2 mg/L; 
gIQ WS 
550

1.8 mg/L; 
gIQ WS 
450

3.5 mg/L; gIQ 
WS 875

no adverse effects; 
pVL < 40 copies/
mL

48 y.o. male; 
pVL 9700 
copies/mL  
(4 months on 
ARVs)

RAL, ETV, 
DRV 600 mg 
BID, RTV 
100 mg BID

Peak level: 
6.9 mg/L

4.2 mg/L; 
gIQ WS 
600

6 mg/L; gIQ 
WS 857

no adverse effects; 
pVL < 40 copies/
mL

53 y.o. male; 
pVL 420 
copies/mL  
(9 months on 
ARVs)

3TC, RAL, 
ETV, DRV 
600 mg BID, 
RTV 100 mg 
BID

0.84 mg/L; 
gIQ WS 
70

N/A 2.9 mg/L;  
gIQ WS 
241

no adverse effects; 
pVL 1500 copies/
mL (developed 
integrase 
mutations); 
possible non-
adherence

conclusion: Heavily treatment-experienced patients on boosted 
darunavir and an unsuppressed VL may benefit from an increase in daruna-
vir dose to 900 mg BID with ritonavir 100 mg BID to improve gIQ WS. 
Increasing ritonavir to 200 mg BID did not improve darunavir levels or VL 
response. Higher doses of darunavir appear to be well tolerated. Our last 
case suggests adherence remains of high importance.

P103
BIOequIVAlence Of tHe cO-fOrmulAtIOn Of 
emtrIcItABIne/rIlPIVIrIne/tenOfOVIr df
mathias, A2; menning, m2; Wei, x2; dave, A2; Popovic, V1; 
chuck, s2; Kearney, BP2

1mississauga, On; 2foster city, usA
Background: Rilpivirine (RPV, TMC278) 25mg QD has demon-
strated efficacy similar to efavirenz with an improved safety profile with 
respect to CNS AEs, lipid abnormalities, incidence of rash in Phase 2 stud-
ies and is not teratogenic. A New Drug Application (NDA) for RPV has 
been submitted based on two pivotal Phase 3 double-blind, randomized 
48-week studies, which evaluated the efficacy, safety and tolerability of 
RPV in treatment-naïve HIV-1-infected adults in combination with the 
NRTI backbone agents emtricitabine (FTC 200 mg) and tenofovir diso-
proxil fumarate (TDF 300 mg). This study evaluated the bioequivalence of 
a FTC/RPV/TDF fixed dose regimen tablet (FDR) to coadministration of 
the individual components (FTC+RPV+TDF).
Methods: A randomized, single-dose, open-label, Phase 1 study in 
healthy adults under fed conditions. Serial blood samples were obtained 
over 192 hours following oral administration of each treatment and PK 
parameters calculated. Formulation bioequivalence was assessed by 90% 
confidence intervals (CI) for the ratio of geometric least square means 
(GMR) for Cmax, AUClast and AUCinf for each drug of the FDR versus the 
individual components.
results: 36 subjects enrolled and 34 completed the study. All treat-
ments were generally well tolerated; most adverse events were mild in 
severity. Arithmetic mean (CV %) of the PK parameters are presented 
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below; all PK parameters met the definition for bioequivalence:

Mean (CV%) Pk Parameter FTC/RPV/TDF FDR Tablet FTC + RPV + TDF

RPV
Cmax 116 (29.6) 99.8 (30.5)
AUClast 3010 (34.4) 2600 (32.5)
AUCinf 3410 (39.8) 2900 (38.3)

FTC
Cmax 1750 (23.6) 1650 (21.9)
AUClast 9420 (14.3) 9420 (13.9)
AUCinf 9660 (14.1) 9660 (13.5)

TFV
Cmax 325 (26) 291 (26.4)
AUClast 3110 (21.1) 3040 (21.3)
AUCinf 3310 (19.7) 3240 (19.7)

Cmax: ng/mL, AUC: ng*hr/mL

conclusions: The FTC/RPV/TDF fixed dose regimen tablet is 
bioequivalent to its individual components. This tablet is a next- 
generation, once-daily single-tablet antiretroviral regimen for the treat-
ment of HIV-1 infection and may offer an attractive treatment option to 
efavirenz-containing regimens.

P104
tHe tHree-drug cOmBInAtIOns Of tHe nrtIs 
emtrIcItABIne And tenOfOVIr WItH tHe nnrtIs 
efAVIrenZ Or rIlPIVIrIne Or PrOteAse InHIBItOrs 
dArunAVIr Or AtAZAnAVIr sHOW HIV-1 AntIVIrAl 
synergy In VItrO
Kulkarni, rima; lansdon, eric; feng, Joy; miller, michael d; 
White, Kirsten l
foster city, usA
Background: A novel single tablet regimen (STR) consisting of the 
NNRTI rilpivirine (TMC278, RPV) and the NRTIs emtricitabine (FTC) 
and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF) is in development. The STR of 
efavirenz (EFV)/FTC/TDF is widely used as a complete antiretroviral regi-
men and shows synergy in three-drug combination experiments. Boosted 
protease inhibitors (PIs) such as darunavir (DRV), atazanavir (ATV), or 
lopinavir (LPV) are also used in combination with FTC/TDF. The com-
bined antiviral activities of the three-drug combinations of FTC and teno-
fovir (TFV) with these NNRTIs or PIs were evaluated to understand the 
in vitro potencies of and possible synergies of these regimens. 
Method: The antiviral effects of three-drug combinations of FTC+TFV 
plus an NNRTI or PI were tested in 5-day cytopathic assays in acutely 
 HIV-1-infected MT-2 cells and analyzed by the combination index (CI) 
method (CalcuSyn software). A series of in vitro assay conditions, data 
quality rules, and positive controls were developed to yield reproducible 
and interpretable results using the CI method.
results: Using these conditions and rules, the controls showed synergy 
scores of additivity for FTC+FTC+FTC (CI = 0.92 ± 0.08), antagonism for 
stavudine+ribavirin+zidovudine (CI = >5.91±2.62), and synergy for 
EFV+FTC+TFV (CI = 0.57±0.08). The combination of FTC and TFV 
with the NNRTI RPV showed moderate synergy with a CI score of 
0.73±0.13, which was not statistically different from EFV+FTC+TFV. The 
combinations of FTC and TFV with the PIs DRV or ATV showed moder-
ate synergy (CI = 0.77±0.11 and 0.83±0.19, respectively). In contrast, the 
combination of FTC and TFV with the PI LPV showed only additive anti-
viral activity (CI = 0.97±0.10). 
conclusions: The observation of synergistic anti-HIV-1 activity for 
the combinations of FTC+TFV with RPV, EFV, DRV, and ATV suggests 
enhancement of the individual anti-HIV activities of these compounds 
within cells. 

Prevention, natural History, and monitoring

P105
clInIcAl feAtures, treAtment, And OutcOme Of 
PrImAry HIV-AssOcIAted tHrOmBOcytOPenIA In tHe 
HAArt erA
Ambler, Kimberley l; Vickars, linda m; leger, chantal s; foltz, lynda 
m; montaner, Julio s; Harris, marianne; leitch, Heather A
Vancouver, Bc
The clinical features of primary HIV-associated thrombocytopenia (PHAT) 
were documented prior to the widespread use of HAART, and the optimal 
treatment for PHAT beyond HAART is unknown. Here we describe the 
clinical features, treatment, and outcomes of patients with severe PHAT in 
the HAART era. We searched the BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS 
(CFE) database to identify patients with ≥ 1 platelet count <20×109/L 
since January 1996. Patient charts were reviewed and descriptive statistics 
were used to summarize the data. Of 5290 patients in the CFE database, 
31 (0.3%) with a diagnosis of PHAT and platelet count <20×109/L were 
identified. At PHAT diagnosis, 8 patients had a CD4 count <200 cells/mL 
and ten patients were receiving HAART. Sixteen patients had a history of 
injection drug use (IDU), four patients were coinfected with hepatitis B, 
and 12 with hepatitis C. Initial treatment included IVIG, steroids, anti-
RhD and HAART. Median platelet response was 58×109/L. At a median 
 follow-up of 48 months, 27 patients (87%) required treatment for a recur-
rent platelet count <20×109/L, including 8/13 patients receiving HAART 
with initial therapy. Response to treatment was not associated with treat-
ment received but was lower in patients with comorbidities, IDU, and 
hepatitis B or C coinfection. Complications of PHAT treatment occurred 
in 2 patients and there were 4 deaths. Comorbidities in patients who died 
included hepatitis C, hepatic cirrhosis, portal hypertension, hepatocellular 
failure, and IDU. Although most patients with severe PHAT diagnosed in 
the HAART era achieved a safe platelet count with primary treatment, 
nearly all required retreatment, including 8/13 patients receiving HAART 
with initial therapy. Inferior response was associated with IDU, comorbidi-
ties, and hepatitis B or C coinfection. This is to our knowledge the largest 
series of PHAT reported in the HAART era.

P106
eVAluAtIOn de lA fAIsABIlIte de lA lIVrAIsOn des 
serVIces de sAnte en frAncAIs Aux PAtIents 
serOPOsItIfs A VAncOuVer
conway, Brian; tossonian, Harout K; giguère, l; Brisebois, d; 
cisternas, f; Joyce, d; leba, t
Vancouver, Bc
introduction : Une étude sur les langues officielles publiée en 2001 
a noté l’absence de la livraison des services de santé aux populations fran-
cophones en situation minoritaire, et a aussi rapporté que près de 50% des 
francophones dans cette situation avaient retardé ou évité de consulter de 
peur de ne pas être compris. Au cours des 2 dernières années, nous avons 
mis sur pied un projet pilote pour évaluer la possibilité de livrer des services 
de santé en français aux populations les plus démunies de Vancouver 
atteintes de l’infection au VIH.
Méthodes : La clinique communautaire Pender et la clinique 
« Downtown Infectious Diseases » sont maintenant désignées pour livrer 
des services de santé en français aux personnes les consultant directement, 
ou qui leur sont référées par l’entremise du centre communautaire La 
Boussole, desservant les francophones en besoin. Nous avons complété un 
recensement des patients ayant consulté et de leur satisfaction avec les 
services reçus par les 3 médecins livrant les services.
résultats : Un total de 43 patients séropositifs (VIH et/ou VHC) 
consultent maintenant sur une base régulière, y compris 8 femmes. Tous les 
patients se disent satisfaits des services, et plus de 90% se disent mieux 
intégrés au système de santé suite à la disponibilité des services en français, 
bien qu’ils disent pouvoir s’exprimer adéquatement en anglais. Les évalua-
tions de l’intégration à long terme et de la réponse au traitement antirétro-
viral sont en cours.
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conclusion : Nous avons clairement démontré la faisabilité de livrer 
des services de santé en français intégrés à l’intérieur des structures 
existantes, et des bénéfices apportés par de tels services. Notre programme 
pourrait servir de modèle au développement de services aux autres com-
munautés minoritaires linguistiques et culturelles à travers le Canada.

P107
dIscOntInuAtIOn Of PrOPHylAxIs fOr 
Pneumocystis jiroveci PneumOnIA WItH cd4+ 
t cell cOunt <200 cells/µl WHen HIV VIrAl lOAd Is 
suPPressed On AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy: 
A systemAtIc reVIeW And metA-AnAlysIs
costiniuk, cecilia t; fergusson, dean A; doucette, steve; 
Angel, Jonathan B
Ottawa, On
Background: Guidelines on Pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia (PJP) 
prophylaxis in HIV-infected individuals indicate that prophylaxis may be 
safely discontinued when the CD4+ T count is >200 cells/µL for at least 
3 months on antiretroviral therapy. The viral load (VL) is currently not part 
of the criteria for prophylaxis discontinuation, but fully-suppressed viremia 
may enable discontinuation of PJP prophylaxis even with CD4+ T cell 
counts <200 cells/µL.

Methods: A systematic review and meta-analysis was performed to deter-
mine the incidence of PJP in HIV-infected individuals with CD4+ T cell 
counts <200 cells/µL and fully suppressed VL on antiretroviral therapy but 
without PJP prophylaxis. 

results: Four articles examined individuals who discontinued PJP pro-
phylaxis with CD4+ T counts <200 cells/µL in the context of fully sup-
pressed VL on antiretroviral therapy. The overall incidence of PJP was 
1.10 cases per 100 person-years (PY) (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.04-
2.16). This was lower than the natural history rate for PJP (11.3 cases/100 
PY, 95% CI 7.35-16.5) and lower than the incidence in persons with CD4+ 
T cells <200 cells/µL, before the availability of highly active antiretroviral 
therapy, who continued prophylaxis (2.66 cases/100 PY, 95% CI 0.73-4.59). 
This incidence was, however, higher than for individuals on antiretroviral 
therapy who discontinued prophylaxis with CD4+ counts >200 cells/µL 
(0.14 cases/100 PY (95% CI 0-0.36). 

conclusion: PJP prophylaxis may be safely discontinued in HIV-
infected individuals with CD4+ T counts <200 cells/µL providing the VL is 
fully suppressed on antiretroviral therapy. A revision of guidelines on PJP 
prophylaxis to include consideration of the VL is merited.

P108
deVelOPIng A sImulAted clInIcAl encOunter (sce) 
tO teAcH ABOut HIV/AIds: ImPlIcAtIOns fOr 
undergrAduAte medIcAl students And  
HIV-POsItIVe PAtIent InstructOrs
Ion, Allyson; thorne, Julie; chew, derek; Jaworsky, denise; 
sharma, malika; Paddock, suzanne; mcnaughton, nancy; 
lees, rick; gardner, sandra; rachlis, Anita
toronto, On
introduction: Medical students require more comprehensive HIV 
education. One model takes into account the lived experience of patients, 
actively involving them as ‘patient instructors.’ This model aligns with the 
Greater Involvement of People with HIV/AIDS (GIPA) Principles, which 
aims to facilitate meaningful participation of people living with HIV/AIDS 
(PHAs) at regional, national and global levels. A literature review was 
conducted to understand healthcare education programs involving patient 
instructors to inform the development of a SCE for medical students at the 
University of Toronto. 
Methods: EMBASE, MEDLINE, PubMed, and PsychINFO were 
searched from 1990 until October 2010. Medical subject headings and key-
word searchers were combined. Relevant literature published in English was 
synthesized highlighting unique characteristics of documented programs. 
results: An SCE may be a safe modality facilitating student and PHA 
patient instructor sharing and development of skills. For medical trainees, 

interactive instructional activities like participatory skill-building interac-
tions and clinical observations are more effective than didactic approaches. 
Educators should critically consider what behaviour the SCE is seeking to 
augment, e.g. knowledge, attitudes, communication and/or engagement 
strategies. An SCE involving patient instructors may profoundly shape a 
physician’s communication and practice by giving a ‘face’ to HIV. ‘Patient 
instructor’ opportunities may strengthen PHAs’ sense of empowerment by 
improving their communication and relationship building with their own 
physicians. Employment and training opportunities may also be provided 
to strengthen transferable skills as teachers and facilitators. The sustain-
ability of employment opportunities must be considered when developing 
an SCE in a medical education program. Emotional and professional sup-
ports such as peer debriefing and reflection are important for both trainees 
and PHAs throughout the SCE experience. 
conclusions: An SCE involving PHA patient instructors will be devel-
oped and evaluated for efficacy as an innovative and acceptable learning 
method, and as a meaningful way to involve PHAs in medical education. 

P109
delIVerIng HIV testIng And cOunsellIng: 
WHAt dOes tHIs meAn fOr undergrAduAte 
medIcAl students?
Ion, Allyson; Jaworsky, denise; chew, derek; thorne, Julie; 
sharma, malika; Paddock, suzanne; mcnaughton, nancy; 
lees, rick; gardner, sandra; rachlis, Anita
toronto, On
introduction: Medical students require more comprehensive HIV 
education through innovative and interactive modalities. Physicians may 
not receive adequate training in sexual health and HIV testing and coun-
selling. A literature review was conducted to understand the HIV testing 
experiences of HIV-positive and HIV-negative adults to inform the devel-
opment of HIV counselling and testing training programs for medical stu-
dents at the University of Toronto. 
Methods: EMBASE, MEDLINE, PubMed, and PsychINFO were 
searched from 1990 until October 2010. Medical subject headings and 
keyword searchers were combined. Relevant literature published in English 
was synthesized highlighting HIV testing experiences. 
results: HIV test seekers preferred test providers who were calm, com-
forting, encouraging, sympathetic, compassionate, down-to-earth and 
relaxed. Test seekers appreciated receiving emotional support that was 
geared towards their level of worry and anxiety related to the testing expe-
rience. Maintaining control over one’s testing experience was related to 
the level of trust with the provider and broader healthcare system (i.e. con-
fidence that one’s HIV status would not be disclosed), seeking anonymous 
testing services and not fearing labelling or stigmatization by the HIV test 
provider. HIV testing and counselling was not considered a ‘one size fits all’ 
approach, rather it became an individualized assessment addressing indi-
vidual, community and societal contexts. Prevailing public health prac-
tices, social values and regional political priorities were also considered 
relevant to the encounter. 
conclusions: Incorporating emotional support and interpersonal 
processes into HIV testing may make the experience more positive and 
affirmative. Reciprocal exchange between test providers and recipients will 
be incorporated into a training program where medical students conduct 
HIV pre- and post-test counselling for trained patient instructors who are 
living with HIV. The goal is to improve medical students’ delivery of HIV 
testing and counselling via improving comfort discussing the psychosocial 
aspects of HIV and communicating with diverse populations. 
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P110
dOes cd4:cd8 nOrmAlIZAtIOn In tHe erA Of 
effectIVe cOmBIned AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy 
ImPrOVe HeAltH OutcOmes?
leung, Victor1; gillis, Jennifer 2; raboud, Janet2; ndumbi, Patricia1; 
tsoukas, chris1; cooper, curtis4; Hogg, robert3;, 5; loutfy, mona1; 
machouf, nima1; rourke, sean2; montaner, Julio5; Klein, marina1; 
(cAnOc) canadian Observational cohort collaboration5

1montreal, qc; 2toronto, On; 3Burnaby, Bc; 4Ottawa, On; 
5Vancouver, Bc
Background: CD4:CD8 ratios become inverted as immune dysregu-
lation progresses in HIV+ individuals. Modern cART can result in ratio 
normalization in a small proportion of patients. We examine whether 
CD4:CD8 normalization after cART is associated with reduced disease 
progression to AIDS defining illnesses (ADI) and death.
Methods: Data from participants of CANOC, a Canadian multicentre 
cohort of HIV+ adults, with CD4:CD8 < 1.2 and no ADI prior to starting 
cART were analyzed between 2000-2010. Predictors of ADI and death 
were assessed using adjusted Cox proportional hazards models that included 
time-updated normalized CD4:CD8 ratio.
results: 4481 individuals were included in the analysis. There were 
260 ADIs and 329 deaths; 321 normalized their ratios. In univariate analy-
ses, CD4:CD8 normalization was associated with a lower risk of ADI and 
of ADI and death combined. In a multivariable model adjusting for age, 
gender, MSM, IDU, endemic country risk and province, factors associated 
with the combined outcome of ADI and death are shown below:

Variable HR 95% CI P value
univariate analysis (outcome)
 Normalized CD4:CD8 ratio [Time-dependent] (ADI) 0.53 0.29-0.96 0.04

 Normalized CD4:CD8 ratio [Time-dependent] (ADI/death) 0.14 0.2-1.0 0.05

Multivariate analysis (ADI/death)
 Normalized CD4:CD8 ratio [Time-dependent] 0.65 0.31-1.39 0.27

 Continuous age (per 10 years) 1.30 1.20-1.41 <0.0001

 Injection drug use (IDU) risk factor 1.49 1.15-1.94 0.003

 First year of ARV treatment
  2000-2001 REF --- ---

  2002-2003 1.09 0.83-1.44 0.53

  2004-2005 1.02 0.76-1.37 0.90

  2006-2007 0.99 0.72-1.37 0.97

  2008-2010 0.62 0.38-1.00 0.05

 Baseline regimen
  NRTI REF --- ---

  Boosted-PI 2.48 1.24-4.95 0.01

  Single-PI 2.27 1.09-4.71 0.03

  NNRTI 2.26 1.14-4.48 0.02

 Baseline CD4 (cells/mm3)
  >350 REF --- ---

  200-350 1.08 0.75-1.55 0.69

  <200 1.86 1.33-2.60 0.0003

  Time dependent Viral Load (/log copies/ml) 1.68 1.57 <0.0001

The effect of CD4:CD8 ratio was mitigated by adjustment for viral load 
and CD4 cell count. 
conclusions: In addition to expected factors such as age, IDU, CD4 
and viral load, CD4:CD8 normalization may be modestly protective 
against ADI and death, though this was not statistically significant in a 
multivariable model. The increased risk of events associated with NRTI 
and PI-based cART was unexpected and might represent selection bias in 
those receiving triple nucleoside regimens. Further studies with greater 
power will be needed to determine if CD4:CD8 normalization is associated 
with improved outcomes.

P111
ePIdemIOlOgIcAl And genOtyPIc clusterIng Of HIV 
InfectIOn WItHIn nOrtH AmerIcA In A cOHOrt Of 
HIV-Infected PAtIents seeKIng AntIVIrAl treAtment 
(Art) In tHe OPen-lABel ArIes study durIng 2007
murphy, daniel 2; deJesus, edwin3; Potter, martin2; 
lamarca, Anthony4; melendez-rivera, Ivan5; Horton, Joseph1; 
Ward, douglas6; Wannamaker, Paul1; shaefer, mark1; 
uy, Jonathon7; Amrine-madsen, Heather1; ross, lisa l1

1research triangle Park, usA; 2montreal, qc; 3Orlando, usA; 
4ftlauderdale, usA; 5Ponce, usA; 6Washington, usA; 
7Plainsboro, usA
Background: Demographic differences between patients identified 
in HIV transmission clusters and the overall screened population (OSP) in 
the open-label ARIES study were examined. Patients received ritonavir-
boosted atazanavir plus abacavir/lamivudine and at 36 weeks were random-
ized 1:1 to continue on their original regimen or discontinue ritonavir. 

Methods: HIV reverse transcriptase (RT) and protease sequences were 
obtained from ART-naïve patients from 69 centers in mainland U.S., 
Canada, and Puerto Rico. Phylogenetic relationships of the HIV sequences 
were evaluated using neighbor-joining with maximum likelihood distances 
and 1000 replicates of bootstrap analysis.

results: 43 clusters containing 2-11 patients were identified 
(109/709 patients). Patients within transmission clusters, compared to the 
OSP were more likely to be male (90% vs. 84%, respectively), white (65% 
vs. 60%) and had fewer major RT/protease resistance mutations (IAS-USA-
defined) than the OSP (9% vs. 13%), or be HBV-co-infected (0% vs. 2%) or 
HCV-co-infected (4% vs. 8%). While 15% of the OSP was Canadian, trans-
mission clusters from Canadian sites were significantly more frequent (30%; 
p<0.0001; Fisher’s exact test). 10/43 clusters contained >2 patients. 6/43 
clusters contained women. 36/43 clusters had ≥1 subject with MSM risk fac-
tors; 6/43 clusters had only heterosexual risk factors noted. 8/43 clusters had 
patients with non-synonymous self-identified risk factors (e.g. MSM vs. 
heterosexual). 30/43 (70%) clusters had ≥2 cluster members seeking treat-
ment in same city, and 33/43 (77%) ≥2 cluster members in same state/terri-
tory. 515/709 patients initiated ART; 33/515 experienced virologic failure 
through 144 weeks; only 2/33 were in transmission clusters. 

conclusions: Transmission clusters were significantly more frequent 
in Canadian patients from this cohort. Resistance mutations were less 
prevalent in transmission clusters than the OSP (9% vs. 13%). Overall, 
few patients (6%) who initiated therapy in the ARIES study experienced 
virologic failure through 144 weeks; patients not part of transmission clus-
ters were more likely to experience virologic failure. 

P112
lInKAge Of Inner cIty And AcAdemIc clInIcs: 
A mOdel fOr tHe cAre Of HIV-Infected InJectIOn 
drug users
tossonian, Harout K; Alenezi, Osamah; Wong, leala; Jassemi, sara; 
deVlaming, stanley; conway, Brian
Vancouver, Bc
introduction: HIV-infected injection drug users (IDUs) have been 
underserved with respect to the diagnosis and treatment of their HIV due 
to the lack of established structures for their care as well as the absence of 
an established system of care beyond their initial point of contact for those 
wishing to seek care outside of their traditional neighbourhoods. There is a 
need to evaluate the success rates of this program to determine its viability 
in the long term.
Methods: We conducted a “snapshot” analysis of the patients engaged 
in care in our clinics (the Pender Community Health Center [PCHC] 
linked with the university-based Downtown Infectious Diseases Clinic 
[DIDC]). Patients are initially linked to PCHC to initiate CART and 
transferred to DIDC as their addiction behaviour and other aspects of their 
social infrastructure become more stable. We report here on their baseline 
demographic characteristics, the long-term success rates of CART and the 
correlates of success.
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results: A total of 465 patients (12% female) were seen at the DIDC. 
Of these, 375 had been on treatment within the past 6 months, with 67% 
of patients being on Truvada-based regimens, 43% on PI-based, 33% on 
NNRTI-based and 31% on integrase inhibitor-based CART. At the latest 
follow-up visit, 75% of patients had maximal virologic suppression (HIV 
RNA < 50 copies/mL). Correlates of success included male sex, ongoing 
attendance at DIDC and lack of daily cocaine use. 
conclusion: A comprehensive program to engage IDUs in care must 
include provision for long-term care within or beyond their initial area of resi-
dence. This comprehensive model (with initial engagement in the community 
clinic with a clear plan for transition as appropriate) is highly successful, inde-
pendent of the regimen used and all relevant demographic variables. 

resistance

P113
A Blunted Il-17 resPOnse And HIV-sPecIfIc Il-10 
PrOductIOn Are AssOcIAted WItH PrOlOnged 
cOmmercIAl sex WOrK WItHOut HIV AcquIsItIOn 
In KenyAn femAle sex WOrKers
chege, duncan1; chai, yijie1; Huibner, sanja1; Kain, taylor1; 
nyakio, Jemima2; maingi, Ann2; Wachihi, charles2; 
Kimani, makubo2; Barasa, samson2; mcKinnon, lyle r2,1; 
muriuki, festus K2; Kariri, Anthony2; Kimani, Joshua2,3;  
Ball, t B3,2; Plummer, francis A3,2; Kaul, rupert1,2

1toronto, On; 2nairobi, Kenya; 3Winnipeg, mB
introduction: HIV exposure does not always result in infection. It 
is likely that a ‘critical mass’ of activated CD4 T cells, perhaps within 
highly susceptible CD4 T cell subsets, is needed at the mucosal site of 
exposure to result in acquisition. To inform future vaccine/microbicide 
design, here we characterized cellular immune responses in the blood and 
genital mucosa of HIV-exposed seronegative (HESN) female sex workers 
and lower risk non-sex worker controls to better define the correlates of 
HIV protection/susceptibility.
Methods: Blood and cervical cytobrush samples were obtained from 116 
HESN female sex workers (FSWs) and 17 non-sex worker low-risk controls. 
Mononuclear cells were incubated with a pool of optimized HIV CD8 
epitopes, SEB or culture medium alone. Gene expression and cytokine pro-
duction were measured and evaluated in conjunction with behavioural 
variables. All assays were run by lab personnel blinded to participant status.
results: We observed reduced production of pro-inflammatory and 
IL17a/IL22 cytokines in ‘resting’ PBMC from HESN participants; SEB-
induced production of IL17a/IL22 cytokines was also reduced in both the 
cervix and blood. HIV-specific IL10 and MCP-1 responses were present in 
the blood of HESN participants. Interestingly, only virus-specific immuno-
regulatory (IL10) responses were associated with an increased duration of 
HIV exposure without infection. 
conclusion: Blood and cervical lymphocytes from HESN female sex 
workers produced less pro-inflammatory cytokines and IL17a/IL22 at rest 
or after mitogen stimulation, and an immunoregulatory HIV-specific 
response was associated with prolonged exposure without infection. These 
findings broaden the ‘immune quiescence’ model of HIV immune protec-
tion to include genital-derived lymphocytes, and describe a novel HIV-
specific immunoregulatory immune phenotype. 

P114
decOdIng drIed BlOOd sPOts-BAsed HIV 
genOtyPIng results usIng tAgged, POOled 
PyrOsequencIng
Ji, Hezhao1; li, yang1; graham, morag1,2; liang, Ben B1; 
Pilon, richard1; macPherson, Paul1; tyler, shaun1; merks, Harriet1; 
sandstrom, Paul1; Brooks, James1

1Ottawa, On; 2Winnipeg, mB
introduction: Dried blood spots (DBS) are an alternative speci-
men format to plasma for HIV genotyping. Whereas a plasma genotype 
represents circulating virus; a DBS genotype contains information from 

both plasma and archived, integrated virus. Tagged, pooled pyrosequencing 
(TPP) is a novel technique that allows for massive clonal analysis of HIV 
specimens. To characterize the contributions of plasma and integrated virus 
to the measured DBS genotype, we used TPP to analyze each viral com-
partment and compared the results to the plasma genotype.
Methods: DBS, plasma and peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBMCs) were prepared using whole blood from 19 HIV infected volun-
teers. HIV genotyping was performed on all specimens using TPP. Mixed 
bases in the TPP consensus were identified where minor variants existed in 
>20% of the reads. TPP was used to evaluate the concordance among the 
DBS, cells and plasma for each specimen. The percent similarity between 
the plasma and DBS was then calculated for each specimen at discordant 
sites. Results were further stratified according to viral load (VL), CD4 
count and antiviral therapy (ART) status. 
results: TPP genotyping demonstrated that VL and ART status, but not 
CD4 count, had a significant impact on the DBS and plasma genotype concor-
dance. Subjects with VL<5000 copies/ml had a significantly higher proportion 
of discrepancies in the sequences between DBS and plasma when compared 
with those with lower VL (88.32±5.38% vs 67.55±16.92%, p=0.001). Plasma 
and DBS TPP genotypes from subjects who were not receiving ART (naïve or 
off therapy) were significantly more concordant than among those who were 
receiving ART (86.02±7.33% vs 60.57±19.53%, p=0.005).
conclusions: The observation that HIV genotype concordance 
between DBS and plasma is greatest when VL is ≥ 5000 copies/ml and/or 
the patient is not receiving ART may limit the application of DBS for 
monitoring of patients under treatment.

ePIdemIOlOgy And PuBlIc HeAltH

Behavioural and Biomedical Interventions to 
Prevent HIV and their evaluation

P116
An InnOVAtIVe PreVentIOn InterVentIOn fOr AsIAn 
msm (Amsm) In tOrOntO
daulet, mezart
toronto, On
issues: Survey results conducted by ACAS in 2001, indicated that Asian 
MSM (AMSM) who frequent bathhouses in Toronto demonstrated a need for 
accessible testing, culturally and linguistically appropriate information on 
HIV/STI prevention, and more skills building in safer sex negotiation. AMSM 
felt ostracized by the mainstream gay community simply because they do not fit 
into the ideal gay male image and consequently, issues involving stigma, rac-
ism, body image, marginalization, language barriers and discrimination sur-
faced during the survey. As a result it has made it difficult for AMSM to 
negotiate and practice safer sex, and thus made it challenging for prevention 
and education work.
descriPtion: To address the issues, an Asian Bathhouse Night (ABN) 
event was developed in 2006 to: provide effective HIV prevention outreach 
and education, reduce racism and isolation and increase self-esteem of AMSM. 
This was achieved by providing culturally and linguistically appropriate infor-
mation on HIV/STIs, interactive sexual health workshops, and inviting com-
munity health service partners to provide  on-site testing at the bathhouse. 
AMSM bathhouse users recruited from the bathhouse as volunteers every year, 
are trained as peer leaders to plan, organize, facilitate workshops, evaluate and 
act as interpreters for AMSM who did not speak English.
lessons learned: After 4 years, the ABN event has successfully run 40 
events and 100 sexual health workshops organized by peer leaders. Returned 
participant evaluations indicated: more got tested for HIV/STIs, felt a greater 
sense of belonging and have increased self-esteem. The event created a unique 
opportunity to outreach and provide needed services to an often hard-to-reach 
segment of the AMSM population. In 2009, ACAS developed a manual for 
staff and peer leaders to serve as guide for practice. As a result of the success, 
the ABN event model has been adapted in part by various Toronto AIDS 
services organizations. 
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P117
reVIeWIng tHe lIterAture On eVAluAtIOn Of HIV 
PreVentIOn PrOgrAms delIVered By AsOs: 
WHAt questIOns remAIn?
greenspan, nicole r
toronto, On
Background: A key component of the response to HIV has been the 
delivery of prevention programs by diverse AIDS service organizations 
(ASOs). Due to the ongoing instability in the HIV epidemic, there is 
renewed urgency to determine ways in which HIV programs might be made 
more effective. While some research has emerged on assessing the effec-
tiveness of HIV prevention programs using social science paradigms, there 
are challenges in the uptake of this research by ASOs. 
Methods: A review of the literature on ASOs, technology transfer and 
program evaluation was conducted. Key readings were identified and refer-
ence lists were hand searched. Conceptual frameworks were identified. 
Gaps in the knowledge base were determined in order to inform future 
research and practice.
results: Published literature about the uptake of evidence-based pre-
vention programs was predominantly from the US. Few conceptual frame-
works positioned ASOs as important agents as deliverers of HIV prevention 
programs. In general, there was a lack of clarity on how ASOs evaluate 
their HIV prevention programs. Calls for research that situates knowledge 
derived from community-based practice alongside evidence derived from 
research were made in the literature. 
conclusions: In response to the identified knowledge gaps in the 
literature, a research project is proposed to address the following questions: 
How do ASOs in Ontario evaluate their HIV prevention programs? What 
qualities or attributes of HIV prevention programs are used for evaluation 
by ASOs and why? The purpose of the proposed case study research project 
is to expand our understanding of evaluation of HIV prevention programs 
at ASOs in Ontario. This study will seek to explain evaluation practices at 
ASOs by looking at the social and political context in which ASOs 
operate.
How ASOs evaluate their own programs is already known, to some degree, 
by practitioners in the HIV system. However, a systematic understanding 
of these insights is lacking and could inform action that could lead to a 
more effective and compassionate response to HIV. 

P118
BIOmedIcAl HIV tecHnOlOgIes: sOcIO-BeHAVIOurAl 
Issues In ImPlementAtIOn
lombardo, Anthony; Wilton, James
toronto, On
Background: New HIV prevention technologies (NPTs), such as vac-
cines, microbicides, and treatment as prevention, are beginning to show prom-
ise in clinical trials and their implementation will be challenging. The use of 
these technologies raises several socio-behavioural issues that will need to be 
addressed before, during and after their eventual implementation, including 
awareness, access, acceptability, adherence, and risk compensation. 
Methods: As a first step to investigating these issues, a literature review 
was undertaken to gain a better understanding of the socio-behavioural 
issues involved in how individuals may use new biomedical prevention tech-
nologies to provide insight into the eventual implementation of these tech-
nologies. Major health and social science databases were searched through 
the Scopus search engine. The search encompassed socio- behavioural issues 
(e.g., awareness, acceptability, risk compensation, etc.) related to five bio-
medical approaches to HIV prevention: post-exposure prophylaxis, pre-ex-
posure prophylaxis, treatment as prevention, microbicides, and vaccines. 
The search included both published and grey literature. 
key Findings: Overall, awareness of these technologies varies, and the 
acceptability of the technologies is associated with efficacy, side effects, and 
cost. Evidence on risk compensation with the introduction of new preven-
tion technologies is mixed. Although some of the new technologies portend 
empowerment for certain groups in sexual negotiation, there are nonetheless 
numerous barriers at both the individual and structural levels which will 
impact the uptake and use of new prevention technologies, including 

perceptions of HIV risk; gender relations; stigma; race; and socio-economic 
status. Combination prevention packages that include behavioural and bio-
medical approaches will be required. 
iMPlications: In order to provide a public health benefit, the imple-
mentation of NPTs will need to promote their awareness, ensure access, 
support adherence, and prevent risk compensation. While planning for 
implementation of these technologies, structural barriers and supports will 
need to be taken into account. 

P119
PArtIAlly PrOtectIVe HIV PreVentIOn 
tecHnOlOgIes: ImPlIcAtIOns fOr messAgIng And 
uPtAKe
lombardo, Anthony; Wilton, James
toronto, On
Background: New biomedical prevention technologies (NPTs) for 
HIV prevention are on the horizon and their potential implementation will 
raise a number of issues. A key issue is that the technologies will likely only 
offer partial protection against HIV infection, raising two important ques-
tions about uptake: first, how to promote the uptake of a partially protective 
technology and, second, how to communicate the idea that the technologies 
are not a replacement for proven strategies of HIV prevention. 
Methods: A literature review was conducted to survey these two issues. 
A search for relevant research literature was conducted in the fields of 
medical, health and social sciences. Searches included the role of efficacy 
in the uptake and communication of a wide spectrum of technologies, 
within and outside of HIV prevention. 
key Findings: The perceived efficacy of a particular technology is cen-
tral to its uptake for individuals, health care practitioners, and policy-makers. 
Other contextual factors impact the uptake of technologies, including social 
networks and shared discourses about how technologies work. Health care 
practitioners also emerge as a key gatekeeper to the uptake of technologies. 
It has been observed that communicating the notion of “partial efficacy” is 
important, but there are no clear directions on how to do so effectively. 
Information-based “education” campaigns may be too simplistic and not 
reflect the ways in which individuals make health decisions. Social market-
ing and health behaviour change theories provide insight into the design of 
messages and choosing correct communication channels and messengers. 
iMPlications: The partial protection offered by new prevention tech-
nologies will be a key implementation challenge. Future work in this area 
needs to consider understandings of “partial protection” among target 
groups as a step towards the formative research necessary to develop mes-
saging to accompany the implementation of NPTs. 

P120
KnOWledge On tHe OrIgIn Of HIV/AIds AmOng 
sOutH AfrIcAn AdOlescents
nkala, Busisiwe2; dietrich, Janan2; miller, cari l3; de Bruyn, guy2; 
dube, nompumelelo2; mdand, sanele2; richardson, chris1; 
forrest, Jamie I1; Kaida, Angela2; Hogg, robert s1; gray, glenda2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2soweto, south Africa; 3Burnaby, Bc
Background: It is widely accepted that HIV-1 and HIV-2 originated 
as zoonotic reservoirs in the primates chimpanzee and sooty mangabey, 
respectively. In highly endemic regions such as South Africa, adolescents 
are an important demographic for HIV knowledge dissemination, particu-
larly in light of the strong association between HIV knowledge and preven-
tative behaviour. Little is known about the impact of broader and 
evidence-based HIV knowledge, including the origins of HIV/AIDS, to 
adolescent populations living in endemic regions. This study was con-
ducted to determine knowledge of the origins of HIV and its correlates 
among adolescents living in Soweto, South Africa.
Methods: We analyzed data from a population-based survey of adoles-
cents aged 14-19 years living in Soweto, South Africa who provided paren-
tal consent and adolescent assent. The study interviewed young women 
and men about their HIV knowledge, educational attainment, and HIV, 
sexual and reproductive health behaviors. We calculated the proportion of 
adolescents who correctly believed that HIV originated from primates and 
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used contingency table analysis and logistic regression to describe corre-
lates associated with knowledge regarding the origins of HIV.
results: 294 adolescents were interviewed, of whom 93 (31.6%) were 
Zulu, 147 (50%) had ever had an HIV test, 242 (82.3%) had completed 
12 or more years of education, 124 (42.2%) were women and 87 (29.6%) 
were gay, bisexual, lesbian or unaware of their sexuality. Only 66 (21.8%) 
of the individuals correctly believed that HIV originated in primates; 
130 (44.2%) were unsure; and 100 (34.0%) believed in a number of other 
theories including, HIV came from God, space, pharmaceutical companies 
or the US government. After adjusting for ethnicity, currently in school 
and sex in the model, respondents who were gay, bisexual, lesbian or 
unaware of their sexuality were (AOR = 0.38; 95% CI: 0.18-0.78) less 
likely to correctly identify the origins of HIV.
conclusions: There is a significant gap in knowledge about the ori-
gins of HIV among South African adolescents. More adolescents believe in 
conspiracy theories rather than those held by the scientific community.

P123
OPPOrtunItIes And cHAllenges In A neW HIV 
PreVentIOn PArAdIgm ImPlementAtIOn: 
PrOJect sPOt fOr rAPId HIV testIng AmOng msm In 
tHe mOntreAl gAy cOmmunIty
Veillette-Bourbeau, ludivine; Otis, Joanne; Blais, martin; 
Brenner, Bluma g; émond, gilbert; thiboutot, claire; 
rousseau, robert; Wainberg, mark A
montreal, qc
Background: Project SPOT has implemented a new HIV preven-
tion paradigm combining biomedical, psychosocial and community 
research-intervention approaches.

oBjective: To describe the process of implementing SPOT in a com-
munity setting.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 10 actors 
committed to the implementation of SPOT. Direct observation and docu-
mentary analysis were also done. A grounded theory approach guided the 
analysis of the data. 

results: Five stages were identified in the SPOT implementation pro-
cess. Common and specific challenges to each stage were ascertained. 
Throughout the implementation process, the importance of commitment 
by community organizations to the project was highlighted. However, 
coordinating a multidisciplinary team made of actors with different work-
ing methods and objectives was challenging. Common difficulties were: 
lack of an initial guiding plan, lack of time to develop promotional tools 
and perceived restrictions due to the research objectives (randomization, 
follow-ups, funding). At the initiation stage, mobilizing actors with a com-
mon goal but different expectations, interests and expertise was the main 
issue. The pending stage was characterized by communication and leader-
ship issues, as well as role definition. The tactical and operational planning 
stages were influenced by the difficulties of elaborating an intervention in 
a research context. At the implementation stage, learning and implement-
ing new testing and counselling methods in a community setting influ-
enced by a research context became an issue.

conclusions: It may not be easy but implementing new, broader 
paradigms in HIV prevention remains the best way to conjugate efforts and 
expertise. Despite the many challenges, factors like trust and mutual 
respect between team members, the strong willingness to work together on 
such an innovative project, the dedication to create a different and friendly 
space for HIV testing and a supportive and facilitating coordination, 
allowed the team to move from one stage to another and successfully 
implement SPOT.

epidemiology of co-infection  
(HcV/HIV, tB and syphilis)

P124
tuBerculOsIs screenIng In IndIVIduAls WItH HIV: 
An OHtn cOHOrt study (Ocs) AnAlysIs frOm 2001 
tO 2009
Afzal, Arsalan1; george, clemon1; gardner, sandra2; 
Khan, Kamran2; Wobeser, Wendy3; cooper, curtis4; Brophy, Jason4; 
millson, margaret e2; read, stanley2; smieja, marek J5

1Oshawa, On; 2toronto, On; 3Kingston, On; 4Ottawa, On; 
5Hamilton, On
Background: Tuberculosis (TB) is preventable and treatable yet it is 
one of the most common infections seen in HIV. Ontario accounts for the 
highest number of TB cases in Canada. However the proportion of HIV/
TB co-infections in Ontario is not well described. Our current study esti-
mated the prevalence of latent TB infections in a cohort of individuals 
living with HIV in Ontario. 
Methods: Individuals diagnosed with HIV from 2001 to 2009 were 
reviewed from the OCS. Demographic data was extracted and analyzed 
using standard descriptive statistics. Mantoux test results were extracted for 
the reviewed cases. Latent TB infection was identified by the most recent 
positive Mantoux skin test result. Chi-square test was used to compare the 
proportion with a positive Mantoux test result between foreign and 
Canadian born individuals. 
results: 1293 cases fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The mean age was 
36.5 (SD 10.0) and 1009 (78.0%) were biological males. 445 (34.4%) were 
foreign born and 202 (15.6%) were born in a, HIV-endemic country. Of 
479 cases with TB skin test results, 53 (11.1%; 95% CI 8.2% to 13.7%) 
were Mantoux test positive. Proportion of positive tests was significantly 
higher in foreign born individuals (24% versus 2%, p < 0.0001). 
conclusion: Foreign-born patients with HIV are more likely to be 
TB infected. This population should be targeted for screening and treat-
ment. We continue to evaluate the relationship between HIV and TB in 
Ontario-based patients. 

P125
tOBAccO And mArIJuAnA smOKIng And 
PrOgressIOn Of lIVer fIBrOsIs In HIV-HcV 
cO-Infected PAtIents
Brunet, laurence1; mofid, layla1; rollet, Kathleen1;  
moodie, erica e1; Potter, martin1; cooper, curtis2; Klein, marina B1

1montreal, qc; 2Ottawa, On
rationale: There are limited data on the association between tobacco 
or cannabis smoking and liver fibrosis, but cross-sectional studies suggest 
fibrosis might be associated with smoking in hepatitis C (HCV) mono-
infected populations. The aim of this study is to determine the association 
between tobacco or marijuana smoking and progression of liver fibrosis in 
a prospective cohort study of HIV-HCV co-infected patients.
Methods: Co-infected patients from a multisite Canadian cohort with 
at least two visits were followed every 6 months. Fibrosis was measured 
using the AST-to-platelet ratio index (APRI) at each visit and ln(APRI) 
was modelled as a continuous variable. Information on current tobacco use 
(smoking status and number of cigarettes smoked per day) and marijuana 
use was collected at each visit. A separate linear mixed model with random 
intercept was run for each exposure variable, adjusting for gender, socio-
economic status (education and income), duration of HCV infection, 
injection drug use (IDU), alcohol use at each visit, marijuana or cigarette 
use at each visit and time.
results: 764 subjects were included and followed for a median of 
18 months; 74% were male with a mean age of 45 years. At baseline, 
568 (76%) were current tobacco smokers and smoked an average of 
16 cigarettes/day; 400 (53%) smoked marijuana, 365 (48%) drank alco-
hol and 250 (33%) were active IDU. Smokers had a 0.4% (95% CI: 
–8.5% to 8.6%) increase in APRI as compared to non-smokers. A 
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decrease of 1.6% (95% CI: –0.1% to 3.3%) in APRI per additional 
5 cigarettes smoked was measured. Smoking marijuana was associated 
with a reduction in APRI of 1.9% (95% CI: –5.5 to 8.7%) compared to 
non-marijuana users. None of the small changes in APRI were statisti-
cally significant.
conclusion: We found no evidence that smoking cigarettes or mari-
juana impacted liver fibrosis progression in the setting of HIV-HCV 
co-infection.

P126
PretreAtment cd4 cOunt dOes nOt AdVersely 
Affect tHe OutcOmes Of HcV tHerAPy In HcV/HIV 
cO-Infected IndIVIduAls In A cOmmunIty BAsed 
clInIc settIng
farley, John d; Wu, John; truong, Andy; nguyen, trang; 
Paripovic, esad; mayronne, stephanie A; Harding, Jillian; 
shum, Wendy
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) infection causes consider-
able morbidity and mortality in individuals living with HIV. HCV is cur-
able; however, many guidelines don’t recommend HCV therapy in HCV/
HIV co-infected individuals with a “low” CD4 count, because of concerns 
of decreased possibility of attaining Sustainable Virological Responses 
(SVR) and increased adverse reactions. We assess the efficacy of HCV 
therapy in co-infected individuals classified as high (>350) and low (≤350) 
CD4 groups by pretreatment CD4 counts.
Methods: We retrospectively reviewed medical records at our commu-
nity-based clinics in British Columbia. Those who were co-infected and 
had completed HCV therapy (Pegylated Interferon/Ribavirin per standard 
of care) between 2004 and 2009 were included. Efficacy was defined as 
attaining an SVR. We ran t-tests and logistic regressions in SPSS-18 for 
statistical analyses. The significance level was 0.05. 
results: We identified 31 co-infected individuals (9 females, 22 males); 
the average age was 36.45 years; the mean HCV viral load was 21734.4; 
17 individuals were in the high CD4 group and 14 the low group. Covariate 
measurements showed similar characteristics between the two groups: age, 
HCV viral load and genotype, gender, liver fibrosis stage, treatment discon-
tinuation, failure, relapse, loss to follow up and re-infection; p-values were in 
the range: 0.12-0.93. 58.82% (10/17) of individuals in the high CD4 group 
attained an SVR versus 57.14% (8/14) in the low group, p=0.925. 
discussion: We showed in a small real-life clinic population that 
HCV treatment outcomes were equally effective in HCV/HIV co-infected 
individual groups regardless of the pretreatment CD4 classification as low 
or high with threshold cut-off counts of 350. We tested 15 other thresholds 
to (CD4 of) 200, sequentially re-assessed the treatment outcomes between 
groups, and found no significant differences; p values were in the range: 
0.25-0.98. We feel that absolute pretreatment CD4 count should not be 
the only determinant of initiating the HCV therapy. 

P127
OutcOmes Of HcV tHerAPy In HcV/HIV cO-Infected 
IndIVIduAls nOt mucH Affected By BeIng On 
HAArt
farley, John d; Wu, John; truong, Andy; nguyen, trang; 
Paripovic, esad; mayronne, stephanie A; Harding, Jillian; 
shum, Wendy
Vancouver, Bc
Background: HIV-infected individuals especially those with a his-
tory of intravenous drug use (IDU) are frequently co-infected with 
Hepatitis C Virus (HCV). HCV therapy (Pegylated Interferon/Ribavirin) 
for hepatitis mono-infection is a cost-effective strategy. For HCV/HIV 
 co-infections there are concerns about synergistic adverse reactions and 
decreased treatment effectiveness with concurrent HAART and HCV 
therapy. Consequently, many with co-infections who can benefit from 
therapy are not treated for HCV. In our real-life community-based clinics, 
we evaluate the impact of HAART on HCV therapy, and believe that 
providing treatment for both HIV and HCV in co-infected individuals is 

feasible and effective. 
Methods: Retrospective review of medical charts of HCV/HIV 
 co-infected individuals who completed HCV treatment based on current 
standards of care regimens between 2004 and 2009 at our community- based 
clinics. HCV treatment outcomes were compared between two groups (on 
or not on HARRT). We ran t-tests and logistic regressions in SPSS-18 for 
statistical analyses. A significant p-value is defined if p<0.05.
results: There were 54 co-infected individuals (10 females, 44 males); 
81.5% (44/54) had an IDU history; 46.3% (25/54) were on HARRT; mean 
age was 37.65 years. Mean pretreatment HCV viral load was 36901 and 
CD4 count 418. Overall, 51.9% (28/54) achieved a sustained virological 
response (SVR). There was no significant difference in SVR between the 
two groups (52% on HAART, 51.7% not on HAART; p=0.984). Covariate 
measurements showed similar characteristics in the two groups consider-
ing: age, HCV viral load and genotype, gender, ethnicity, treatment dis-
continuation, lost to follow up, relapse and re-infection. P-values were in 
the range: 0.205-0.984.
discussion: We observed similar HCV treatment outcomes regardless 
of concurrently being on HAART or not. It is noteworthy that the outcomes 
are relatively similar to those who are HCV mono-infected. We encourage 
increasing efforts for treating HCV in HCV/HIV co-infected populations.

P129
A HePAtOlOgIst In tHe HIV clInIc: An ImPOrtAnt 
memBer Of tHe multIdIscIPlInAry teAm
Ko, Hin Hin1; Wong, david K2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2toronto, On
Background: HIV-related mortality has declined substantially since 
HAART introduction, but deaths attributable to non-HIV-related conditions 
have increased. Liver diseases have emerged as the leading cause of mortality. 

oBjective: To describe the patient population managed by Hepatology 
at a tertiary care centre for HIV care.

Methods: All patient encounters with DW at the Toronto General 
Hospital Immunodeficiency Clinic from Dec 2006 to Jan 2010 were cap-
tured using an electronic medical record. Liver fibrosis/cirrhosis was rou-
tinely assessed on all patients using non-invasive tests (Fibrotest/
Fibroscan®) ± liver biopsy. Among the HCV-HIV co-infected, genotype 
and treatment response were also analyzed. 

results: Of the 998 HIV-infected patients attending the TGH 
Immunodeficiency Clinic, 248 were followed by Hepatology: (88.3% male; 
median age 48) for the following reasons: HCV 52.4%, HBV 27.8%, fatty 
liver 10.9%, drug induced liver injury 2.0%, alcohol 1.6% and others 5.2%. 
Almost a third (31.5%) had cirrhosis and two have been listed for trans-
plantation. Cirrhosis was most common in HBV-HIV (39.1%; 27/69), fol-
lowed by HCV-HIV (31.5%; 41/130) and non-viral related causes (21.7%; 
10/46). Alcohol abuse was noted in 19.4% and 35% had a formal psychiat-
ric diagnosis (depression most common 86.2%; 75/87). 
Of those with hepatitis C, 66.9% (87/130) were Genotype 1. A large pro-
portion (48.8%; 62/130) have had HCV treatment and treatment is ongo-
ing in 18/62. Of those who completed treatment with adequate follow-up, 
SVR was achieved in 51% (20/39). A pre-existing formal diagnosis of 
depression was more common in HCV-treated patients compared to 
untreated patients (25/62; 40.3% vs. 16/65; 24.6%) while the history of 
alcohol abuse was similar (13/62; 21.0% vs. 14/65; 21.5%).

conclusion: Hepatology is an important member of the multidisci-
plinary team for those infected with HIV. Liver diseases and cirrhosis are 
common and is not limited to viral hepatitis. A high proportion HCV 
patients were treated (compared to the average published rates of 8.6%) 
despite the co-morbidities of psychiatric illness and alcohol abuse.

P131
HcV InfectIOn AmOng HIV cAses rePOrted In 
OntArIO, 1999-2009
Bhanichsupapol, Wendy; Whelan, michael
toronto, On
oBjective: To describe the occurrence of hepatitis C virus (HCV) 
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infection among HIV cases diagnosed between 1999 and 2009 in Ontario 
by age, sex, risk category, and aboriginal or immigration status. 
Methods: We used the Ontario integrated Public Health Information 
System (iPHIS) to identify cases of hepatitis C among clients reporting 
HIV infection between 1999 and 2009. We calculated the percent of HIV 
cases ever reporting HCV infection by year of HIV infection, age and sex. 
Risk factors for HIV were examined for the years 2006 to 2009. We exam-
ined the order of reported infections and time between reports of 
infection. 
results: Of 10,076 HIV cases reported between 1999 and 2009 in iPHIS, 
934 (9%) had a hepatitis C diagnosis prior to or following HIV diagnosis. 
There was no significant difference in the proportion coinfected by gender. 
Of the 934 coinfected persons, approximately 38% reported hepatitis C 
infection first (more than one year prior to HIV infection), 48% reported 
both infections simultaneously (within one year of each other), and 15% 
reported HIV infection first (more than 1 year before hepatitis C infection). 
Median time to HIV infection in the HCV first group was 5.2 years. Median 
time to HCV infection following HIV infection was 3.2 years. Among HIV-
infected cases, seventy percent (63/90) of intravenous drug users were coin-
fected with HCV as were 28% (7/25) of MSM-IDU. However, coinfection 
was also frequently observed among those in the heterosexual (85/644, 13%) 
and the MSM (61/1809, 3%) risk categories. 
conclusions: Coinfection with HCV is common among HIV-
infected cases in Ontario. Although many coinfected cases are diagnosed 
almost simultaneously, opportunities for the prevention of both HCV and 
HIV exist among the 53% of HIV and HCV initially monoinfected cases. 
This could include identification of risk factors and counselling, and edu-
cation that meets client’s needs. 
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extent And cOrrelAtes Of InJectIOn Of 
PrescrIPtIOn OPIOIds fOr nOn-medIcAl PurPOses 
In tHe survudI netWOrK
leclerc, Pascale1; roy, elise2,1,3; morissette, carole1,3; 
Alary, michel3; Parent, raymond3; Working group, survudI3
1montréal, qc; 2longueuil, qc; 3québec, qc
oBjectives: Ethnographic observation conducted in downtown 
Montreal has highlighted worrying practices related to the injection of 
prescription opioids (PO) for non-medical purposes and the risk of HIV 
and HCV transmission. This analysis aimed at describing the extent of PO 
injection and identifying its correlates among injection drug users (IDUs) 
in the SurvUDI network.
Methods: Since 1995, IDUs having recently (past 6 months) injected 
are recruited in harm reduction and health programs across the province of 
Québec and the city of Ottawa; they complete an interviewer-administered 
questionnaire and give saliva samples for anti-HCV and anti-HIV anti-
body testing. For this analysis, participants recruited between 2003/01 and 
2009/06 were selected and their last visit retained. PO included opioids 
such as Dilaudid®, morphine, and oxycodone that were not prescribed to 
the participants. Correlates of PO injection (recent behaviours) were iden-
tified using multivariate logistic regression. 
results: Among the 4461 participants, 76.2% were males with a 
median age of 38 years (females: 31 years); 40.7% reported at least 
one recent homelessness episode. Drugs reported as most often injected 
were mainly cocaine (62.2% of participants), PO (19.4%), and heroin 
(10.3%). Overall, 46.1% had injected PO. The final multivariate model 
showed a significant association between PO injection and year (adjusted 
odds ratio (AOR)=1.78 to 4.52 for 2005-2009 vs 2003), region 
(AOR=2.95 and 2.11 for the Ottawa/Outaouais region and Québec City 
vs Montréal), homelessness (AOR=1.53), daily injection (AOR=3.45), 
injection with a needle previously used by someone else (AOR=1.33), 
heroin injection (AOR=2.38), non-injection use of PO, amphetamines, 
PCP and benzodiazepines (AOR=5.46, 1.23, 1.37 and 1.31, respectively), 
and cocaine injection (AOR=0.53).
conclusions: These results confirm an increase in PO injection 

among IDUs and highlight its use by a subgroup of vulnerable IDUs. The 
health consequences of illicit PO injection should be investigated in order 
to appropriately adapt harm reduction interventions.

P133
A need fOr gender-sPecIfIc HArm reductIOn 
serVIces In OttAWA: WOmen Idus rePOrt mOre 
BIngIng On InJectIOn drugs And usIng 
PreVIOusly used InJectIOn equIPment cOmPAred 
tO men
leonard, lynne; medd, emily A; mcWilliam, susan; 
derubeis, emily; germain, Andrée; reynolds, Aideen
Ottawa, On
Background: Ottawa has the highest rate among Ontario health 
regions of modeled HIV prevalence among people who inject drugs at 14% 
and modeled HIV incidence at 0.9%. Following a decline in 2000 in HIV 
diagnoses among women in Ontario who inject drugs, the number of new 
diagnoses among this population is increasing on an annual basis.
This paper reports on the HIV- and HCV-risk related practices among 
women and men in Ottawa who inject drugs highlighting gender differ-
ences in practices and behaviours. 
Methods: Using Respondent Driven Sampling (RDS), a unique meth-
odology to recruit members of a hidden population, 406 interviews were 
completed between September and December 2007 with street-recruited 
men and women in Ottawa who were active injection drug users. 
Univariate analyses determined differences in demographics and drug-
using practices among men and women who inject drugs.
results: Of the 406 IDUs who completed an interview, the majority of 
participants were men (79%), self-identified as Caucasian (57%), were 
40 years old, and had not completed high school (52%). Compared to 
men, women were significantly younger (37 vs. 41 years, p≤0.001), more 
often reported Aboriginal ethnicity (21 vs. 9%, p≤0.001) and more often 
reported the sex trade as their main source of income (7 vs. 0%, p≤0.001). 
In terms of injection practices, a higher proportion of women reported 
binging on injection drugs in the past six months (68 vs. 54%, p≤0.03) and 
injecting with previously used needles (58 vs. 38%, p≤0.03) and other 
injecting equipment (77 vs. 66%, p≤0.03).
conclusion: Compared to men, women reported more frequent drug 
use and riskier injection behaviour. This evidence necessitates a redirec-
tion of harm reduction efforts to provide gender-specific services which 
must address the context in which women live as they face unique barriers 
to protecting themselves from HIV and HCV infection.

P134
WOmen In OttAWA WHO smOKe crAcK engAge In 
rIsKIer smOKIng PrActIces cOmPAred tO OttAWA 
men WHO smOKe crAcK
leonard, lynne; medd, emily A; mcWilliam, susan; 
derubeis, emily; germain, Andrée; reynolds, Aideen
Ottawa, On
Background: Studies among injection drug users (IDU) suggest that 
the number of people in a drug-using network is associated with exposure to 
infectious diseases. Among people who smoke crack, the risk of HIV and 
hepatitis C (HCV) transmission exists through the sharing of smoking 
devices when oral sores, such as burns and blisters, are present and allow for 
blood exchange between users. This paper reports on the HIV- and HCV-risk 
related practice of sharing devices to smoke crack among women and men in 
Ottawa.
Methods: Using Respondent Driven Sampling, 407 street-recruited active 
injection drug users completed personal interviews between September and 
December 2007. Chi-square tests and t-tests determined differences in demo-
graphics and smoking practices among men and women who smoked crack.
results: Of the 407 IDU participants, 87% reported smoking crack in 
the six months prior to interview. Among this population of smokers, 
nearly all had accessed the Ottawa needle exchange program (92%) in the 
six months prior to interview and just over three-quarters of participants 
reported collecting safer smoking supplies there (76%). In terms 
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of HIV- and HCV-risk related smoking practices, approximately three-
quarters of smokers reported lending their used pipes to others (75%) and 
taking previously used pipes to use themselves (71%). Of concern, women 
reported lending a used pipe to significantly more people (27 vs. 9 people, 
p<0.01) and taking a used pipe from significantly more people (22 vs. 8 
people, p<0.0.05) in the month prior to their interview compared to men.
conclusion: Sharing crack-smoking devices is a common practice 
among people in Ottawa who smoke crack. Women, however, may have 
more exposure to potential blood borne infections compared to men due to 
their larger sharing networks. This suggests a need for gender-specific mes-
saging and overall enhanced education on the risks associated with sharing 
crack-smoking devices in Ottawa.

P135
descrIBIng tHe HIV ePIdemIc In sAsKAtOOn’s cOre 
neIgHBOurHOOds: ePIdemIOlOgy, dIseAse 
PrOgressIOn And treAtment
gartner, Kali; Pawluck, larissa A; skinner, stuart; Helliar, stephen
saskatoon, sK
introduction: Saskatchewan has had a significant increase in the 
incidence of HIV/AIDS. The highest rates of infection are concentrated in 
Saskatoon’s low-income “core neighborhoods”, an area serviced primarily 
by the West Side Community Clinic (WSCC). Very little is currently 
known about these cases and we sought to characterize this population. 
Methods: HIV positive patients were identified through the WSCC 
database. Charts were retrospectively reviewed from WSCC and the Positive 
Living Program at Royal University Hospital Data was collected on demo-
graphics, CD4+ count and viral load at presentation, co-morbid conditions, 
disease progression, treatment and the social determinants of health. 
results: The most recent 170 diagnosed cases were reviewed. 91 were 
female (53.5%) and 121 (71%) were self-reported Aboriginal. The mean 
age at diagnosis was 31 for females and 38 for males. 143 (84%) patients 
had a history of injection drug use. There were 140 (82%) patients 
 co-infected with Hepatitis C, 18% with MRSA, and 5% with a history of 
tuberculosis and 19% had a history of sexual abuse. The mean CD4+ cell 
count at presentation was 391×106/L with 36% having counts <200. Of 
those with prior negative serology, 16% (8/51) met the criteria for rapid 
progression and 47% had CD4+ <350 within 3 years of seroconversion. 
Only 25% were currently on antiretrovirals. 
conclusion: HIV at WSCC is significantly affecting young, 
Aboriginal, injection drug users. There are high rates of co-morbid condi-
tions including Hepatitis C and tuberculosis. Patients are progressing rap-
idly to AIDS with low rates of antiretroviral therapy. Significant resources 
are required to combat this epidemic.

epidemiology of HIV/AIds among msm
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trends In BeHAVIOurs AssOcIAted WItH sexuAlly 
trAnsmItted And BlOOd-BOrne InfectIOns (stBBI) 
AmOng HIV-POsItIVe men WHO HAVe sex WItH men 
(msm) In mOntreAl
lambert, gilles1; cox, Joseph1; miangotar, yode1; 
tremblay, claude1; Alary, michel2; Otis, Joanne1; remis, robert3; 
Archibald, chris4

1montréal; 2québec, qc; 3toronto; 4Ottawa, On
oBjective: To explore the evolution of risk behaviours among 
Montreal HIV-positive MSM from 2005 to 2008.
Methods: ARGUS is part of M-Track, an enhanced surveillance sys-
tem that monitors HIV/STBBIs and risk behaviours among MSM in 
Canada. Men were recruited through approximately 40 gay venues during 
both cycles of ARGUS. Subjects completed a self-administered question-
naire. This analysis is restricted to MSM living in Montreal who self-
identified as HIV-positive. Bivariate analyses assessed associations between 
selected behavioural indicators and the survey year. For each variable, a 
multivariable logistic regression model was used to adjust for sample 

variation (venue type and socio-demographics) from 2005 to 2008. Terms 
of interaction where included when indicated.
results: Data were available for 180 and 205 subjects in 2005 and 
2008, respectively. Respondents in 2008 were more likely to have had (past 
6 months): six male partners or more [OR=3.81; CI(95%): 1.58-9.15], 
group sex [2.72; (1.15-6.36)], looked for sex in a circuit party at least once 
[2.74; (1.16-6.39)] and unprotected anal intercourse (UAI) with a male 
partner [1.89; (1.15-3.10)]. UAI with a partner other than a regular HIV-
positive partner and specifically, UAI with a “one-night stand” partner, as 
well as sex under the influence of recreational drugs, have remained the 
same since 2005. Respondents in 2008 were also more likely to have been 
tested [1.83; (1.02-3.24)] and diagnosed [3.71; 1.27-10.80] with syphilis in 
the last 12 months and to agree (moderately or very much) with the state-
ments: “An HIV-positive man taking medications is less likely to transmit 
HIV” [4.24; (2.38-7.54)], and “HIV/AIDS has become a controllable dis-
ease (like diabetes)” [2.40; (1.33-4.31)]. 
conclusion: Compared to respondents in 2005, Montreal HIV-
positive MSM recruited in 2008 demonstrated a significant increase in the 
number of sex partners and a stable but high level of UAI with partners 
other than a regular HIV-positive.

P137
user sAtIsfActIOn Of A rAPId POInt-Of-cAre HIV 
testIng serVIce At A drOP-In PrOgrAm fOr mAle 
And trAnsgender sex WOrKers In VAncOuVer
moorhouse, rika1; cuddahy, tyler2; thumath, meaghan2; 
fair, Benjamin2; druyts, eric3; O’donnell, richard2

1Burnaby; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Ottawa, On
Background: Rapid point-of-care HIV testing has been offered at a 
drop-in program for male and transgender sex workers in Vancouver since 
early 2009. The objective of this evaluation was to assess user satisfaction 
with the rapid point-of-care HIV testing service for the period of January 
2009 to May 2010.
Methods: In order to answer our objective, we conducted a focus group. 
Participants were selected for a diversity of perspectives, lived experiences, 
and levels of familiarity with the drop-in program. Before the focus group, 
participants were asked to fill out a brief demographic survey. Questions 
related to sexual orientation and gender identity were specific to identifica-
tion when not working. Focus group discussion was transcribed verbatim 
with focus group participant names removed from the transcription. The 
data was then coded and analyzed. Participants were invited to review focus 
group findings to ensure accuracy of the interpretation of the data.
results and conclusion: All participants (n=8) identified as 
male. The median age was 36 years (range 31-43 years). Half of the partici-
pants identified as white and half identified as Aboriginal or Métis. The 
majority (62.5%) identified as gay. Most (75.0%) used the drop-in space 
2-3 times a week. According to participants, comfort and convenience in 
relation to HIV testing play key roles in the decision to have an HIV test 
or not. A sense of trust, safety and quality of relationships with both the 
healthcare provider and others in the HIV testing environment were 
important. Personal character and professional integrity were considered 
important qualities in the healthcare provider who performs the HIV test-
ing. Staffing decisions that affect the relationship between drop-in users 
and the current healthcare provider should carefully consider the impact 
these changes may have on the use of the HIV testing service.

P138
WHere men lOOK fOr sex: An exPlOrAtIOn Of 
mOdes Of lOOKIng fOr sex And sexuAl rIsK
myers, ted; taleski, sarah J; Allman, dan; remis, robert
toronto, On
oBjectives: To investigate the association between 1) riskier sexual 
behaviour and different modes of looking for sex, and; 2) factors associated 
with selected modes (i.e. internet) of looking for sex among men who have 
sex with men (MSM).
Methods: The Lambda study (a component of M-Track 2007) was a 
cross-sectional, venue-based survey of MSM in Toronto and Ottawa. 
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Socio-demographic characteristics, behaviours and HIV/STI knowledge 
were collected using a self-administered questionnaire. Riskier sex was 
defined as UAI with a casual partner or with a regular partner known to be 
HIV-positive or of unknown HIV-status. Multivariable logistic regressions 
were used to identify modes of looking for sex associated with riskier sex 
and factors associated with selected modes.
results: 2,438 men participated. The adjusted odds of riskier sex were 
higher among men looking for sex in straight bars (2.2:95%CI=1.2–3.8), 
parks (1.8:95%CI=1.0–3.0) and the internet (1.4:95%CI=1.0-2.0). 42.2% 
(n=976/2,312) of participants looked for sex using the internet. The odds 
of looking for sex on the internet were lower with: increasing age, injection 
drug use (0.5:95%CI=0.3–1.0) and among self-identified gay men 
(0.6:95%CI=0.4–1.0), and; higher among men earning $20,000–$49,999 
compared to those earning less than $20,000 (1.6:95%CI=1.0–2.4), with 
increasing numbers of casual partners and among men who also looked for 
sex in gay bars (1.5:95%CI=1.1–2.2), on bike paths (2.3:95%CI=1/1–4.9), 
on telephone chat lines (2.4:95%CI=1.3–4.4) and personal advertisements 
(3.0:95%CI=1.6–5.7). 
conclusion: Looking for sex on the internet is not just a fantasy. 
Increasingly, men use the internet to meet other men. It is a concern that 
this mode of looking for sex is associated with increased odds of riskier 
sexual behaviour. The internet may provide an important medium for 
prevention and education.

P140
fActOrs AssOcIAted WItH unPrOtected 
IntercOurse AmOng HIV-POsItIVe msm In BrItIsH 
cOlumBIA
talany, george2; O’Brien, nadia1; Wang, Hong1; 
michelow, Warren1; forrest, Jamie I1; Palmer, Alexis K1; 
montaner, Julio s1; Hogg, robert s1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Burnaby, Bc
Background: Men who have sex with men (MSM) in Canada con-
tinue to be disproportionately infected with HIV, accounting for 51% of 
prevalent infections. Despite much evidence demonstrating the secondary 
preventive value of HAART, we have failed to fully capitalize on the syn-
ergy between treatment and prevention, especially among MSM. This 
study looks at associations with risky sexual behaviour among MSM receiv-
ing therapy in British Columbia, Canada.
Methods: We analyzed data from the Longitudinal Investigations into 
Supportive and Ancillary Health Services project on MSM who reported 
any sex with men or women in the six months prior to interview. Sexual risk 
behaviour was dichotomized by having unprotected sexual intercourse (yes 
or no) in the same time period. Multivariate logistic regression was used to 
describe factors associated with sexual risk behaviour.
results: 346 HIV-positive MSM met the above inclusion criteria (median 
age=46 years [IQR=41-53]). Of these, 78% (268) were currently on HAART 
with over half (185, 54%) of participants having >350 CD4 cells/µL; 28% (98) 
of participants reported tending to seek out HIV-positive partners for sex and 
43% (147) reported being less likely to use a condom with an HIV-positive sex 
partner.
In the final regression model, HIV-positive MSM having a CD4 count 
>350 cells/µL were significantly more likely to report unprotected sexual 
intercourse (Adjusted Odds Ratio [AOR] =2.7; 95% CI:1.5-5.2), were more 
likely to not use condoms with their HIV-positive partners (AOR=12.0; 
95% CI: 6.4-22.3), and less likely to report sex with anonymous partners in 
the past 6 months (AOR=0.28; 95% CI: 0.1-0.8). There was no significant 
association between unprotected sex (anal or vaginal) and current HAART 
use, attaining viral suppression, or attaining ≥95% adherence.
conclusion: HIV-positive MSM who report engaging in riskier sex-
ual activities (anal or vaginal sex without a condom) are more likely to be 
healthier (have higher CD4 counts) and to have the riskier sex with HIV-
positive partners (i.e., sero-sorting) and with known rather than anony-
mous sex partners.

P141
cOmPArIng cell PHOne-BAsed sexuAl netWOrKs 
AmOng men-WHO-HAVe-sex-WItH-men In 
tWO sOutH IndIAn cItIes
thompson, laura H1; deering, Kathleen2; shaw, souradet y1;  
reza-Paul, sushena1,3; lorway, robert1
1Winnipeg, mB; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3mysore, India
introduction: A high HIV prevalence (19-32%) has been reported 
among men-who-have-sex-with-men (MSM) in South India. Indeed, sex-
ual networks play a central role in the spread of HIV in these communities 
but have rarely been studied because of intense social stigma and method-
ological and ethical challenges. Although cell phones are commonly used 
among MSM to contact sexual partners in India, few studies have explored 
the formation of such sexual networks. This study sought to understand the 
non-linear structures, context, and evolution of cell phone-based sexual 
networks of MSM in South Indian cities. 
Methods: Sampling frames in Belgaum and Bellary were established 
using MSM contacts stored in the cell phones of community-based 
researchers (CBRs). On four separate occasions, study participant ‘seeds’ 
were randomly selected from these social networks. Seeds were asked to 
recruit their sexual partners, who completed surveys about their sexual 
practices with regular and seven-day partners. Sexual network diagrams 
were constructed using non-nominal codes linking study participants and 
were contextualized with ethnographic work.
results: Cell phone contacts represent a useful resource for construct-
ing social and sexual networks. Compared to Bellary, social networks in 
Belgaum overlapped more closely with sexual networks, resulting in rela-
tively dense network structures. Moreover, the demographic composition 
of networks differed between the sites. In Bellary, where sex work is more 
frequently practiced among members of the networks sampled, sexual net-
works were less dense and more divergent, including more new casual 
partners and one-time clients.
conclusions: Analysing cell-phone based social and sexual networks 
yielded important new insights into the complexities of HIV transmission 
pathways among MSM in South India. Such nonlinear understandings go 
beyond explanations based on aggregates of individual-level behavioural 
statistics. This information can be used to more specifically tailor services 
for these communities. These methodologies can be applied to reach mar-
ginalized populations in a Canadian context. 
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PerInAtAlly HIV-Infected cHIldren In cAnAdA: 
tHOse BOrn In cAnAdA And tHOse BOrn elseWHere
Alimenti, Ariane1; sauvé, laura1; forbes, Jack1; singer, Joel1; 
lee, terry1; samson, lindy2; Brophy, Jason2; Bitnun, Ari3; 
lapointe, normand4; (cPArg) canadian Pediatric Perinatal AIds 
research group1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Ottawa; 3toronto, On; 4montreal, qc
oBjectives: To describe demographic/clinical characteristics of HIV-
infected children born in Canada (CC) and abroad (AC) using Canadian 
Perinatal HIV Surveillance Program (CPHSP) data.
Methods: All perinatally HIV-infected children receiving care at 
22 Canadian sites since 1990 are included. Web-submitted data are ana-
lyzed at the Canadian HIV Trials Network. 
results: Among 550 HIV-infected children, the country of birth was 
known for 524 (95%): Canada 68% [of whom 14% Aboriginal], Africa 23%, 
others 9%. The proportion of AC increased from 16% (<1990-1999) to 56% 
(2000-2009). After 1996, the mothers of 99% of AC and 82% of CC had no 
ART during pregnancy. Maternal HIV risk was predominantly heterosexual 
(69% CC, 70% AC); IDU accounted for 22% CC and 1% AC. CC were 
diagnosed at a median age of 1y, compared to 5y for AC. The status of 
420 (76%) children is known; 290 (69%) are alive, 130 (31%) died [78% 
AIDS-related]. More CC died of AIDS (22%) and at a younger age (median 
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1y) than AC (7%, median 5y). The majority of deaths occurred before 1998 
(87% for CC, 59% for AC). The living children have a median age 14y 
(CC) and 15y (AC); 86 (30%) have transitioned to adult care. 
Among children receiving pediatric care in 2009, history of an AIDS-
defining condition was reported for 27% of CC and 9% of AC, and severe 
immunosuppression for 36% of CC and 25% of AC. Currently, 81% of CC 
and 99% of AC are noted to have no/mild/moderate symptoms; mild/mod-
erate imunosuppression is reported in 98% of CC and 95% of AC.
conclusion: Due to successful PMCT in Canada, there has been an 
epidemiological shift of HIV+ children from Canadian-born to children born 
abroad. AC were older at entry in care, had less severe disease and fewer deaths 
overall but more of these occurred in the HAART era. These may represent a 
survivor effect. Prompt diagnosis and care are essential for new immigrants.

P143
tHe cedAr PrOJect: PAP smeAr testIng AmOng 
yOung ABOrIgInAl WOmen WHO use InJectIOn And 
nOn-InJectIOn drugs In tWO cAnAdIAn cItIes
chavoshi, negar1,2; Joseph, Karen1; schechter, martin t1; 
spittal, Patricia m1

1Vancouver; 2Prince george, Bc
oBjectives: Few studies explore vulnerability for sexually transmitted 
infections (STI) among young Aboriginal women. This analysis explores 
pap smear testing among young Aboriginal women participating in the 
Cedar Project.
Methods: The Cedar Project is an ongoing prospective study of 
Aboriginal young people in Vancouver and Prince George who use drugs. 
This analysis draws from cross-sectional data collected by Aboriginal inter-
viewers between May-August 2005. Participants were asked whether they 
had ever received a pap smear, when their last pap smear was, and reasons for 
not being tested. Associative risk factors for not receiving a pap smear were 
identified using bivariable categorical data with Pearson’s chi-squared test.
results: Among 253 young women, 88% reported ever having a pap 
smear test; only 35% of which had been done in the year previous to the 
interview. Women who had not received a pap were more likely to have 
overdosed in the past six months (24%) compared to women who had not 
(9%). Women who had not received a pap were less likely to self-report 
having an STI (36% vs. 55%). Women who had not received a pap were 
less likely to have been involved in any drug/alcohol treatment program 
(62% vs. 76%). Other important but not statistically significant findings: 
women who had not received a pap were more likely to have a history of 
sexual abuse (76% vs. 69%), less likely to have ever been pregnant (74% 
vs. 82%), and more likely to use condoms. Reasons cited for not being 
tested included: fear, pain, not wanting to expose genitals, not seeing any 
reason to, and not having access to female physicians.
conclusions: Women who are accessing services are more likely to 
be receiving pap smears, and are more aware of their STI status. Sexual 
health programs that incorporate the reality of cultural differences in the 
context of multigenerational trauma for young Aboriginal women who use 
drugs must be made a priority to curb the high risks of HIV infection in this 
vulnerable group. 

P145
HIgH rAtes Of ABsOlute HOmelessness AmOng A 
cOHOrt Of street-BAsed femAle sex WOrKers: tHe 
need fOr sAfer enVIrOnment HIV InterVentIOns
duff, Putu K; deering, Kathleen; tyndall, mark; shannon, Kate
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Absolute homelessness is on the rise in many North 
American urban centres, and has been increasingly linked to vulnerability 
for HIV infection. However there remains limited research on the magni-
tude of homelessness among street-based FSWs or potential interpersonal 
and structural risks associated with sleeping on the street. We therefore 
sought to examine longitudinally the individual, interpersonal and work 
environment correlates of absolute homelessness among a cohort of FSWs 
in Vancouver, Canada. 
Methods: Data were drawn from a community-based prospective cohort 

of 252 street-based FSWs, in partnership with local sex work agencies. 
Women were recruited through time-location sampling and peer outreach to 
sex work strolls between 2006 and 2008, completed baseline, semi-annual 
follow-up questionnaires and HIV screening. Longitudinal analyses included 
bivariate and multivariate logistic regression using generalized estimating 
equations (GEE) to examine correlates of homelessness among FSWs. 
results: Among the 252 women enrolled, 222 (88%) reported lifetime 
homelessness and 109 (43.3%) reported ‘absolute homelessness’ (defined as 
sleeping on the street at least one night) over the 18-month period. In 
multivariate GEE logistic regression analysis, younger age (Adjusted odds 
ratios [aOR]= 0.93; 95%confidence intervals [95%CIs] 0.93-0.98), sexual 
violence by non-commercial partners (aOR=2.14; 95%CI 1.06-4.34), ser-
vicing a higher volume of clients (10+ per week vs <10) (aOR=1.68; 
95%CI 1.05-2.69), intensive, daily crack use (aOR= 1.65; 95%CI 
 1.11-2.45), and servicing clients in isolated public spaces (aOR=1.52; 
CI1.00-2.31) were independently correlated with absolute homelessness. 
discussion/conclusions: Close to half of street-based FSWs 
reported ‘absolute homelessness’ over just an 18-month follow-up period, 
with significant increased odds of individual, interpersonal and structural 
HIV risks. Our study highlights the immediate need for structural HIV 
prevention interventions that ensure access to safe, supportive housing and 
work environments to reduce sexual exploitation and promote control 
over HIV risk reduction practices among women in street-based sex work. 

P147
Assessment Of sexuAl BeHAVIOur And OtHer HIV 
rIsK PrActIces AmOng In-scHOOl yOutH In tHe 
BAHAmAs
george, clemon1; smith, sandra3; m dahl-regis, merceline3; 
read, stanley e2; deveaux, lynette c3; Perry, gomez3;  
Bain, rosa-mae3

1Oshawa; 2toronto, On; 3nassau, Bahamas
Background: Bahamian youth are at increased risk of contracting HIV. 
Risk behaviours among Bahamian youth 15 - 17 years were evaluated for modi-
fication of health programs to suit their needs.
Methods: A cross-sectional, facilitator-administered survey was conducted 
in December 2008 in schools in the Bahamas. Cluster sampling determined a 
sample size of 910 students. Facilitators read the questions while students 
responded in their questionnaire booklet which were then placed in envelopes. 
Descriptive statistics, χ2 and Fisher’s Exact Test were done with SPSS v11. 
results: 894 questionnaires were analyzed: 48% males. The mean and 
median ages were 15.9 and 16 years, respectively. Sexual initiation with males 
was 12-14 years (46.7%), and females 15-17 years (58.6%) (p<0.05)]. 76% of 
youth had used condoms at last sex; [M (82%; F 68%) (p=0.001)]. As time 
prior to the survey decreased, condom use decreased (p< 0.05). Early sexual 
initiators and females were less likely to use condoms at last sex. Health facili-
ties were the least likely place of obtaining condoms (3%) yet 32% wanted to 
use this service. For those ≤11yrs, 53% had had oral sex and 8% anal sex. 17% 
of youth reported forced sex of which 44% did not consider this as sex.
conclusions: There is a recent decline in condom use, regardless of 
age-group. We need to know what may be triggering this trend. Females, 
regardless of age of sexual initiation were less likely to use condoms than 
males at last sex. This supports the recent trend of increased HIV preva-
lence among young females in the Bahamas. The limited use of Health 
facilities for condom procurement may suggest a need for friendlier youth 
services. Also, HIV reduction outreach to all youth irrespective of reported 
activity is important since many youth do not consider forced sex as sex.

P148
tHe fOrgOtten fOrtIes: grOWIng numBers Of HIV 
dIAgnOses AmOng cAnAdIAns Aged 40-49
lalonde-tomas, Kristina; Houston, christopher J; 
Halverson, Jessica; Archibald, chris
Ottawa, On
oBjective: To assess time-trend patterns in national HIV diagnoses by 
age group, sex, and exposure category.
Methods: All provinces and territories collect data on newly diagnosed 
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cases of HIV, which is voluntarily submitted to the Public Health Agency of 
Canada for national surveillance purposes. Case reports were analyzed by age 
group, sex, and exposure category.
results: The proportion of HIV case reports attributed to those aged 
40-49 years old has more than doubled, from 14.3% in 1985 to 30.6% in 
2008. Although youth are generally viewed as the key age group population, 
since 1998 a greater proportion of reported HIV diagnoses has been attrib-
uted to the 40-49 year age group compared to the 20-29 year age group. The 
30-39 year age group has accounted for the highest number of annual HIV 
case reports since the beginning of the epidemic, but in 2008 for the first 
time, the 40-49 year age group surpassed all other age groups.
The majority of cases in this age group over the last decade are men; compris-
ing 75.2% to 83.9% of annual HIV test reports. Compared to the 1990s, the 
time period 2000-2009 witnessed a higher cumulative number of HIV case 
reports in the 40-49 year age group for almost all exposure categories. 
However, the men who have sex with men (MSM) exposure category is 
increasingly represented in this age group, and has been the predominant 
exposure category since 1998. Relative to other adult age groups, heterosex-
ual contact is proportionately less significant in HIV case reports in the 
40-49 year age group over the last ten years.
conclusion: These surveillance findings point to a marked increase in 
the representation of the 40-49 year age group in Canada’s HIV epidemic. 
This often-overlooked age group may require more targeted prevention and 
treatment interventions, especially in regards to risky MSM behaviours.

P149
tHe cedAr PrOJect: gender dIfferences In HIV 
VulnerABIlItIes AssOcIAted WItH unstABle 
HOusIng OVer tIme AmOng yOung ABOrIgInAl 
PeOPle WHO use drugs In VAncOuVer And PrInce 
geOrge, Bc
Jongbloed, Kate1,2; Pearce, margo e1; thomas, Vicky2; 
schechter, martin t1; spittal, Patricia m1

1Vancouver; 2Prince george, Bc
oBjective: This study examined gender differences in HIV vulnerabili-
ties associated with unstable housing among young Aboriginal people who 
use drugs in two urban centres in British Columbia.
Methods: The Cedar Project is an ongoing prospective study of young 
Aboriginal people in Vancouver and Prince George who use illicit drugs. 
Unstable housing was defined as sleeping on the streets or living in transi-
tional housing including single room occupancy hotels or ‘couch surfing’. 
This analysis included data collected between October 2003 and January 
2009. Venous blood samples were drawn and tested for HIV and HCV 
antibodies. Generalized estimating equation (GEE) models for men and 
women identified factors associated with unstable housing over the study 
period. Variables included in multivariable analysis were chosen because of 
statistical significance at the p<0.05 level in univariable analysis.
results: The proportion of participants who reported unstable housing 
at follow-up eight was 46.7% (baseline: 45.7%). In multivariable analysis, 
factors associated with unstable housing for young women included living 
in Vancouver (AOR: 2.12; 95% CI:1.63, 3.01), ever having been in foster 
care (AOR: 1.62; 95% CI: 1.16, 2.28), injecting drugs in the past 
six months (AOR: 1.47; 95% CI: 1.09, 1.97), and daily crack smoking 
(AOR: 1.66; 95% CI: 1.17, 2.34). For young men, factors included living 
in Vancouver (AOR: 3.70; 95% CI: 2.63, 5.21), gay/bisexual sexual iden-
tity (AOR: 1.68; 95% CI: 1.04, 2.72), injecting drugs in the past six months 
(AOR: 2.30; 95% CI: 1.66, 3.18), and daily crystal meth smoking (AOR: 
1.85; 95% CI: 1.20, 2.85).
conclusions: The parallel epidemics of HIV and unstable housing 
among young Aboriginal men and women who use drugs is distressing. 
Young Aboriginal men and women must be involved in developing 
responses to BC’s housing crisis that meet their unique needs, especially 
within the context of historical and lifetime trauma and increasing risk of 
blood-borne infection.

P150
urBAn-rurAl dIfferences In PAtIents’ 
cHArActerIstIcs At PresentAtIOn fOr HIV cAre In 
centrAl sAsKAtcHeWAn
Konrad, stephanie; lim, Hyun; skinner, stuart
sasaktoon, sK
Background & rationale: While little is known about the 
changing epidemiology of HIV infection in Canada, there is reasonable 
conjecture that HIV may be spreading from urban centers to more remote 
areas. Due to the ongoing migration of high-risk groups, the Public Health 
Agency of Canada and Aboriginal leaders have identified rural settings to 
be of special concern for HIV infection. Issues with invisibility, stigmatiza-
tion, and concerns with confidentiality are common in rural regions and 
consequently impact access to healthcare services. These issues could lead 
to a late diagnosis at presentation for rural dwellers. The aim of this study 
was to determine the demographic and clinical differences between rural 
and urban dwellers at presentation for care. 
Methods: A retrospective cohort study, composed of HIV infected 
patients who received care at an HIV clinic, in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
from Jan 2005 to July 2010. We compared age, gender, ethnicity, risk fac-
tors, viral load (VL), CD4 counts and CD4% at presentation for care 
between patients living in urban (pop. ≥ 5000 according to 2006 Census) 
and rural (pop. <5000) settings. 
results: Of the 185 patients, 21.6% were from rural settings. No differ-
ences were seen between rural and urban dwellers with regards to VL 
(log10VL), CD4 count, and CD4% at presentation in both univariate and 
multivariate models. A higher proportion of Aboriginals (p=0.002) were 
present in rural areas compared to urban areas. While not statistically sig-
nificant, more females were also present in rural areas compared to urban 
areas (p=0.058). The risk factor, heterosexual contact, was significantly 
more like to be reported by rural dwellers (p=0.003). All other risk factors, 
including IDU, did not significantly differ between the two groups. 
iMPlications: Our study showed that HIV positive individuals living 
in rural areas have unique characteristics and risk factors. Preventative 
services, including harm reduction programs and testing facilities, and sup-
portive health care services in rural areas need to be created or enhanced 
and geared towards these vulnerable populations. 

P151
InVestIgAtIng OntArIO’s ABOrIgInAl HIV ePIdemIc; 
AnAlyses And eVAluAtIOn Of PuBlIc HeAltH 
surVeIllAnce dAtA
lachowsky, nathan J; dewey, cate; summerlee, Alastair
guelph, On
Approximately 65,000 people are estimated currently to be living with 
HIV/AIDS in Canada. Three populations are disproportionately at risk 
according to the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC): men who 
have sex with men (MSM), injection drug users (IDU) and Aboriginal 
people. While self-identifying Aboriginal people comprise only 3.8% of 
Canadians, they represent approximately 12.5% of all new infections. The 
objectives of the current study were to determine the association between 
HIV/AIDS, ethnicity and putative causative factors and to describe the 
potential for bias within HIV surveillance data for Ontario’s Aboriginal 
population. Incidence risk was calculated using new HIV cases reported 
between 1985-2004 by the Toronto and Ottawa Public Health Units. To 
approximate the number of individuals at risk, population demography 
data from the 1986-2006 censuses was used. Within HIV positive MSM, 
Aboriginals are 4.83 times more likely to be IDU than Non-Aboriginals 
(p<0.001, OR=4.83, 95% CI=2.34, 9.98). Factors associated with current 
HIV status were evaluated using logistic regression for multivariate analysis 
of data from Ontario’s PHAC sponsored second-generation M-Track 
Lambda Study. Aboriginal MSM were 9.81 times more likely to be HIV 
positive than non-Aboriginal MSM (p=0.02, OR=9.81, 95% CI=1.30, 
72.48). However, in this study, when controlling for Aboriginal status, 
IDU was not associated with HIV positive status (p=0.57). Aboriginal 
participants tended to be more likely to provide a blood sample than non-
Aboriginal participants (p=0.051), but having a previous HIV test did not 
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differ between Aboriginal (91.5%) and non-Aboriginal participants 
(88.1%) (p=0.31). Ontario’s Aboriginals have distinct differences in risk 
factors and are at a greater risk for HIV than non-Aboriginals. The discrep-
ancy in the results obtained from analyzing two sources of surveillance data 
highlights the importance for epidemiologists and public health profession-
als to understand the potential bias inherent to the current sources and 
reporting structure of HIV/AIDS data. Improving HIV surveillance and 
conducting further mixed method research is needed to improve the 
understanding of and the ability to address the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the 
diverse communities of Canada’s Aboriginal people.

P153
fActOrs AssOcIAted WItH lAte InItIAtIOn Of HIV 
treAtment In A cOHOrt Of HIV-POsItIVe 
IndIVIduAls In BrItIsH cOlumBIA, cAnAdA
samji, Hasina1,3; O’Brien, nadia1; Wang, Hong1; shen, Anya1; 
Palmer, Alexis K1; montaner, Julio s1; Hogg, robert s1,2

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc; 3Baltimore, usA
Background: In British Columbia (BC), persistent gaps exist in the 
care and treatment of HIV-positive individuals. Recent findings indicate 
that delayed treatment initiation limits the therapeutic success of HAART, 
and is associated with higher morbidity and mortality. We hypothesize that 
individuals dealing with concurrent health issues and competing life 
demands (mental health, substandard housing, addictions, stigma) will be 
more likely to delay treatment initiation.
Methods: The LISA cohort is a prospective study of persons on HAART 
in BC. Interviewer-administered surveys collect information regarding hous-
ing, drug use, sexual behaviour and other clinically relevant socio-demo-
graphic factors. Clinical variables, such as CD4 cell count and viral load, are 
obtained through linkages with the Drug Treatment Program at the BC 
Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS. The LISA cohort over-sampled 
women, Aboriginal persons, and injection drug users. We defined our out-
come, late initiation, as a baseline AIDS diagnosis, and/or CD4 cell count 
<200cells/µL. Bivariate analyses were used to quantify associations of 
selected sociodemographic and clinical variables (income, HIV- related 
stigma, injection drug use) and late initiation. Multivariate logistic regres-
sion was used to identify independent factors associated with late initiation.
results: In the 18-month period before study interview date, 192 indi-
viduals initiated HIV treatment, of which 47.4% were classified as late 
initiators according to our criteria. The median time to treatment initia-
tion after HIV diagnosis was three years (Interquartile range: 1-7 years). 
After adjusting for potential confounders, late initiation was significantly 
associated with unstable housing (adjusted odds ratio: 2.22, 95% confi-
dence interval: 1.18-4.17). 
conclusion: Unstably-housed HIV-positive individuals may be at 
increased risk of deferring initiation of antiretroviral treatment. A key 
social determinant of health, stable housing creates an enabling environ-
ment that may support timely health-seeking behaviour. Efforts to improve 
access to stable housing may reduce delays in treatment initiation, thereby 
improving HIV outcomes. 

P154
AssessIng tHe needs fOr HeAltH serVIces And HArm 
reductIOn PrOgrAmmIng AmOng WOmen And 
men In OttAWA, OntArIO WHO smOKe crAcK
smith, Kate m; leonard, lynne e; coyle, doug
Ottawa, On
Background: Emerging research among women and men who smoke 
crack has demonstrated an increased risk of HIV transmission due to high-
risk sexual practices. Recently, virologic evidence has emerged suggesting 
that these individuals are further at risk of HIV and the hepatitis C virus 
(HCV) when sharing inhalation equipment, such as crack pipes. The 
objective of this study was to examine the existing scientific literature 
whether the health service needs are being met among people who smoke 
crack and if access to harm reduction materials is sufficient.
Methods: A systematic review of the literature was conducted and data-
bases were searched for academic articles published up to December 2010. 

Hand searches of relevant articles were conducted and a search of grey litera-
ture was undertaken. Articles were included if they addressed crack-specific 
health outcomes or crack-specific harm reduction interventions. Qualitative 
analyses were used to extract data from publications. Findings from the sys-
tematic review will drive the development of a research instrument which 
will be used during one-on-one qualitative interviews conducted in Ottawa, 
Ontario among women and men who smoke crack.
results: Relevance assessment resulted in the inclusion of 146 published 
articles and many grey literature sources. The majority of academic sources 
were primary studies but some reviews were also included. Across studies, it 
was shown that people who smoke crack have unique HIV-related preven-
tion needs, in comparison to individuals who inject drugs. Crack smokers 
have many unmet health service needs, particularly with access to harm 
reduction materials and primary healthcare services. Women are dually mar-
ginalized as they not only receive sub-standard healthcare but also lack con-
trol in their personal relationships with men, both of which lead to negative 
health outcomes.
conclusions: Increasing access to crack-specific harm reduction 
resources is critical for preventing the transmission of HIV and HCV among 
this population. 

P155
tHIs study exPlOred gendered HIV VulnerABIlItIes 
AssOcIAted WItH needIng HelP InJectIng AmOng 
yOung ABOrIgInAl PeOPle WHO use InJectIOn 
drugs
spittal, Patricia m1,2; Bingham, Brittany1; Pearce, margo e1; 
miller, cari1; schechter, martin t1,2

1Vancouver; 2Prince george, Bc
oBjective: This study explored gendered HIV vulnerabilities associ-
ated with needing help injecting among young Aboriginal people who use 
injection drugs.
Methods: The Cedar Project is a cohort study of Aboriginal young 
people in Vancouver and Prince George who use injection and noninjec-
tion drugs. Venous blood samples tested for HIV and HCV antibodies. 
Generalized estimating equation (GEE) modeling identified factors associ-
ated with needing help injecting among participants who reported injec-
tion drug use over the study period (October 2003-July 2009), followed by 
stratified analysis to identify gender differences. Unadjusted and adjusted 
odds ratios (AOR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated. 
results: Among 605 participants at baseline, 319 reported injecting 
drugs. In multivariable analysis including all injectors, women had greater 
odds for needing help injecting (AOR: 2.12, 95%CI: 1.68-2.44). In multi-
variable analysis for women only, daily (AOR: 2.34, 95%CI: 1.57-3.49) 
and less than daily (AOR: 3.54, 95%CI: 2.12-5.90) cocaine injection, daily 
(AOR: 2.73, 95%CI: 1.65-4.52) and less than daily heroin (AOR: 2.84, 
95%CI: 1.68-4.81) injection, difficulty finding new rigs (AOR: 1.69, 
95%CI: 1.09-2.63), sex work involvement (AOR: 1.4, 95%CI: 1.00-1.97) 
and sexual partner being an IDU (AOR: 1.9, 95%CI: 1.21-2.96) were 
associated with needing help injecting. Among men only, less than daily 
cocaine injection (AOR: 2.29, 95%CI: 1.15-4.57) and sharing rigs (AOR: 
2.2, 95%CI: 1.0-4.83) were associated with needing help injecting. 
conclusions: The HIV related vulnerabilities associated with need-
ing help injecting among Cedar Project participants are staggering. Young 
Aboriginal men and women who use injection drugs do not have the 
opportunity to learn how to inject safely and by themselves, which is an 
important part of injection prevention. 

P156
tHe PreVAlence And determInAnts Of trAnsmItted 
drug resIstAnce AmOng neWly dIAgnOsed HIV 
cAses In cAnAdA
yang, qiuying; Halverson, Jessica
Ottawa, On
oBjective: To identify time-trends and factors associated with trans-
mitted HIV drug resistance among a subset of newly diagnosed HIV infec-
tions reported to the Public Health Agency of Canada.
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Method: 4554 leftover sera of ART-naive HIV cases between 1998-
2009 from BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba had sufficient speci-
men volume to allow for genotypic drug resistance analysis. Logistic 
regression was used to identify factors independently associated with 
NNRTI resistance. Recent HIV infection was defined as within the last 
six months by one of three recent infection testing algorithms (Abbot 
3A11, Vironostika HIV-1-LS or BED assay). 
results: Among samples in this analysis, 9.8% had genotypic evidence 
of transmitted drug resistance: 3.6% against nucleoside reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitors (NRTI), 3.5% against non-nucleoside reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitors (NNRTI), 2.0% against protease inhibitors (PI), and 
0.8% against > 2 classes of drugs. We found an increasing trend in NNRTI 
resistance (p<0.0001) over the study period, while no change was found in 
NRTI or PI resistance. Prevalence of NNRTI resistance was 0.7%, 3.2%, 
3.8%, and 7.9% during years 1998-2000, 2001-2003, 2004-2006, and 2007-
2009, respectively. Analysis revealed variability in drug resistance trends 
among jurisdictions. In the final multivariate model, NNRTI resistance 
was significantly higher among women compared to men (6.5% vs 3.3%, 
p=0.014), people who inject drugs compared to MSM (6.4% vs 2.5%, 
p=0.036), those with recent infection compared to established infection 
(6.1% vs 3.4%, p=0.032), those infected with subtype B compared to 
non-B subtype (4.5% vs 1.7%, p=0.003), and those infected in a more 
recent time period (as indicated above). 
conclusion: There was an increase over time in NNRTI resistance 
which was associated with sex, injection drug use, subtype B, and recent 
infection. These findings reinforce the importance of preventing the trans-
mission of drug resistant HIV and of genotypic resistance analysis for 
patients prior to initiation of antiretroviral therapy.

methodologic Issues and capacity-Building 
in epidemiologic and Prevention research

P157
use Of PrOVIncIAl lABOrAtOry And surVeIllAnce 
dAtA tO InfOrm strAtegIes fOr exPAndIng 
PrOVIder-InItIAted HIV testIng And tO Assess tHeIr 
ImPAct
gilbert, mark1; Barrios, rolando1; Wong, elsie1; yu, Amanda1; 
Kim, Paul H1; Krajden, mel1; Heath, Kate1; moore, david1; 
Hogg, Bob1; Harrison, scott1; macdonald, susan2; Buchner, chris1; 
gustafson, reka1

1Vancouver; 2Prince george, Bc
oBjective: Expanding provider-initiated offer of HIV testing is currently 
recommended in BC in regions participating in the STOP HIV pilot project. 
Recommendations include to routinely offer HIV testing within specific set-
tings such as sexually transmitted infection (STI) clinics or addictions ser-
vices, or to persons getting tested for or diagnosed with an STI, tuberculosis 
or Hepatitis C (HCV). We used data linkages between provincial testing and 
surveillance databases to develop indicators to inform and evaluate strategies 
for expanding provider-initiated HIV testing in BC.
Methods: Provincial surveillance and laboratory datasets housed at the 
BC Centre for Disease Control were linked through established protocols 
to describe (for 2007-2009, among individuals not known to be HIV posi-
tive) the: i) percentage of individuals tested for syphilis who were simulta-
neously tested for HIV (± 14 days), and ii) the percentage of individuals 
diagnosed with HCV that were tested for HIV within 3 months of diagno-
sis. Results were stratified by sex and participating regions. 
Findings: Of 441,363 HIV negative individuals tested for syphilis in 
BC, 363,743 (82.4%) were simultaneously tested for HIV (Males 74.5%, 
Females 86.8%; Vancouver 79.7%, Northern Interior 82.8%). Of 
15,981 HIV negative individuals diagnosed with HCV in BC, 
8,183 (51.2%) had been tested for HIV within 3 months of diagnosis 
(Males 51.8%, Females 50.3%; Vancouver 58.9%, Northern Interior 
59.6%). Annual trends for these indicators were relatively stable over 
this time period.
discussion: This unique analysis of provincial surveillance 

and laboratory data has identified opportunities for increasing provider-
initiated HIV testing, particularly among individuals having a new diagno-
sis of HCV. These indicators are being monitored to assess the expansion 
of HIV testing currently underway. Additional provincial indicators look-
ing at HIV testing among individuals diagnosed with an STI are under 
development and will be reported at the time of presentation. 

P158
A systemAtIc reVIeW Of tHe desIgn And OPerAtIOn 
Of suPerVIsed cOnsumPtIOn sItes
lee, Alex H1; smith, christopher2; Penn, rebecca1; 
Jairam, Jennifer A1; Kolla, gillian1; Watson, tara m1; 
millson, Peggy1; shepherd, susan1; Zaric, greg3; strike, carol J1; 
Bayoumi, Ahmed m1

1toronto, On; 2Pennsylvania, usA; 3london, On
Background: Supervised consumption sites (SCSs) share common 
goals but differ with respect to specific characteristics. We systematically 
reviewed features of SCSs.
Methods: We searched electronic databases (Medline, PsycINFO, 
Embase, Scopus, CINAHL) for research articles about SCSs published 
between 1980 and May 2010. We also searched the internet for grey literature 
and scanned references of reviews. We extracted data about design features, 
rules, services, and referrals offered at each SCS.
results: We identified 2019 abstracts and 33 grey literature sources; we 
excluded 1905. Design features were inconsistently reported. We identified 47 
sites in 6 countries (Germany [21], Switzerland [12], the Netherlands [8], 
Canada [3], Spain [2], and Australia [1]). Sites were open a median of 
42 hours per week with a range of 24 to 168. Of 33 sites reporting data, 
30 were integrated into existing facilities and only 3 were entirely separate. 
The median number of injecting spots was 6 (range 1 to 20). Among sites 
which allowed smoking of drugs, the median number of spots was 3 (range 1 
to 28). The most common services included drug-related education, sterile 
injecting supplies, on-site basic health care, on-site nursing care, social work, 
laundry facilities, and snacks. Only 3 sites restricted the type of drug that 
could be smoked; we found no data about injection-related restrictions. A few 
sites allowed assisted injection (7) or the sharing of drugs (5). Of 22 sites with 
available data, 20 had a time limit, most commonly 30 minutes. Nine sites 
restricted the body areas into which individuals could inject. The most com-
monly available referrals were for drug treatment.
conclusions: Although our review is limited to published data, we 
found a range of SCSs models in Europe, Canada, and Australia. This diver-
sity suggests that design and operating characteristics need to be appropriate 
to each site’s context. 

P159
use Of PrOPensIty scOre mAtcHIng tO AdJust fOr 
BAselIne ImBAlAnce In lOngItudInAl HIV dAtABAses: 
AssOcIAtIOn BetWeen mAle gender And PrOgressIOn 
Of renAl InsuffIcIency AmOng HIV PAtIents
Odueyungbo, Adefowope; lemire, Benoît; Wong, Alison; 
sicard, catherine; mousseau, Katherine; sheehan, nancy; 
Perreault, sylvie; saeed, sahar; moodie, erica; Klein, marina
montreal, qc
Background: When randomized controlled trials are neither practi-
cal nor feasible, subjects exposed to a risk factor can be compared with a 
control group matched on multiple baseline confounders. We explored the 
use of a propensity-score (PS) matching algorithm to investigate renal 
dysfunction among males and females in an HIV cohort. 
Methods: The database consisted of 1,286 HIV infected patients fol-
lowed in a clinical and a prospective Canadian multicentre cohort study. 
Male and female patients were matched on the following potential baseline 
confounders of renal insufficiency – age, race, weight, duration of HIV 
seropositivity, CD4 cell count, HIVRNA, cART exposure, HCV-
coinfection, diabetes and hypertension – using a “nearest neighbour 
PS-matching algorithm”. The longitudinal change in estimated glomerular 
filtration rate (eGFR) between groups was estimated using a 3-level hierar-
chical linear model (HLM).
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results: 1,286 patients were followed for a median of 24 months 
(IQR 12-35). 72% male; median age, 43 yrs; 30% black and 297 (23%) 
were HCV+. At baseline, 80% were on cART; 50% had undetectable 
HIV RNA with a median CD4, 326 cells/µL, 76 µmol/L and eGFR, 97. 
Both genders differed significantly on baseline eGFR, HIV duration, age, 
weight, HCV co-infection, black race, tenofovir exposure, smoking and 
liver disease (p<0.03). A traditional regression model, adjusting for con-
founders, provided an estimated annual eGFR decline (95% CI) of 
–3.8(–4.6,–3.0 ml/min/1.73m2 and –0.02(–1.38,1.34) ml/min/1.73m2 
among men and women respectively. 
PS matching resulted in 136 matched gender pairs with no significant 
differences in any of the baseline variables.From three-level HLM, 
annual eGFR decline (95% CI) was significantly greater among males 
[–5.4(–7.8,–3.0) ml/min/1.73m2] compared to females [–0.8(–3.2,1.6)ml/
min/1.73m2].
conclusions: HIV infected males had a 7-fold higher yearly decline 
in renal function than their female counterparts after PS-matching, 
whereas traditional covariate adjustment showed a possible under-estima-
tion of decline within- and between both groups. PS-matching appears 
very useful and efficient in observational databases where baseline con-
founders are known and observed.

P160
enHAncIng tHe OntArIO lABOrAtOry enHAncement 
PrOgrAm (leP): metHOds And results
remis, robert s1; liu, Juan1; rank, claudia2; sullivan, Ashleigh2; 
swantee, carol3; Palmer, robert W1; fisher, mark1; Wu, Keyi3
1toronto; 2Ottawa; 3etobicoke, On
Background: HIV diagnostic test results provide important insights 
into trends in HIV infection. However, missing data on risk factors and 
HIV test history as well as lack of information on race/ethnicity hamper 
interpretation. Also, most new HIV diagnoses reflect infections acquired 
months to years previously.
Methods: For all HIV-positive and a 1:200 sample of HIV-negative test 
results, we send a questionnaire on HIV-related risks and previous HIV 
testing. We test first-time HIV-positive specimens using a research assay 
which distinguishes recent from long-standing HIV infection. In January 
2009, we added information on race/ethnicity, location of residence and 
country of birth to the LEP questionnaire.
results: From October 1999 to December 2008, 9,999 first-time HIV-
positive results were included; risk data was provided on only 46% of labora-
tory requisitions. Sixty-seven percent of questionnaires were returned within 
8 months.. The proportion of MSM was higher and the HIV-endemic cate-
gory lower among laboratory requisitions compared to the LEP question-
naire. Adjusted HIV incidence (per 100 person-years) in 2008 was: MSM 
0.92, IDU 0.20 and persons infected heterosexually 0.014. From January 
2009 to October 2010, race/ethnicity data was completed for 90.5% of 
returned questionnaires. Overall, the proportions of new HIV diagnoses 
were: White 54.9%, Black 24.1%, Latin-American 6.7%, East/Southeast 
Asian 4.6%, South Asian 4.0%, Aboriginal 2.5%, and other 3.2%. Among 
MSM, 65.6% were White and 10.5% each were Black and Latin-American 
whereas among IDUs, 85.5% were White and 7.9% Aboriginal. For new 
HIV diagnoses in women, 54.0% were Black and 25.1% were White.
conclusions: The LEP continues to provide critical insights into the 
Ontario HIV epidemic. Data on risk, HIV test history and laboratory test-
ing yielded estimates of exposure category-specific HIV incidence. 
Information on race/ethnicity was provided on almost all returned ques-
tionnaires and revealed important evolving trends in HIV infection among 
immigrant and indigenous populations.

P161
VAlIdAtIng A sHOrtened dePressIOn scAle (10 Item 
ces-d) AmOngst HIV POsItIVe PAtIents In BrItIsH 
cOlumBIA
Zhang, Wendy1; O’Brien, nadia1; forrest, Jamie I1; 
Palmer, Alexis K1; montaner, Julio s1; Hogg, robert s1,2; 
lima, Viviane d1

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc
oBjective: To establish the reliability and validity of a shortened (10-
item) depression scale used among HIV positive individuals enrolled in the 
Drug Treatment Program in British Columbia.
Methods: A shortened 10-item CES-D was examined among 
563 patients who initiated HAART between August 1, 1996 and June 30, 
2002. These 563 patients answered the 20-item CES-D questionnaire at 
enrolment. Their responses to the 10 items of our shortened CES-D ver-
sion were extracted for comparison. Internal Consistency of the shortened 
scale was measured by Cronbach’s alpha. Using the original CES-D-20 as 
primary criteria, comparisons were made using Kappa statistic. Predictive 
accuracy of CES-D-10 was assessed by calculating sensitivity, specificity, 
positive and negative predictive values. Factor analysis was also performed 
to determine if the CES-D-10 contained the same factors of positive and 
negative affect found in the original development of the CES-D.
results: For the 563 patients, median age was 38 years (IQR: 
34-46 years) and 513 (91%) were males. Their median score in the 20-item 
CES-D was 16 (IQR: 8-27) and the median score in the 10-item CES-D 
was 10 (IQR: 5-16). The correlation between the original and the short-
ened scale was high (Spearman correlation coefficient = 0.97 (P<0.001)). 
Internal consistency reliability coefficients of the CES-D-10 was satisfac-
tory (Cronbach α = 0.878). The CES-D-10 showed comparable accuracy 
to the original CES-D-20 in classifying patients with depressive symptoms 
(Kappa=0.82, P<0.001). Sensitivity of CES-D-10 was 91%; specificity was 
92%; and positive predictive value was 92%. Factor analysis demonstrates 
that CES-D-10 contains the same underlying factors of positive and nega-
tive affect found in the original 20-item scale.
conclusion: Given the simplicity and the comparable accuracy of 
our 10-item CES-D scale, this shortened scale is a reliable tool to measure 
depressive symptoms among HIV-positive individuals.

sOcIAl scIences

Addressing social-structural and systemic 
Issues Affecting Peoples living with or at 

risk of HIV Infection
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effIcAcy Of scAttered sIte HOusIng: An eVAluAtIOn 
Of tHe fIfe HOuse scAttered HOusIng PrOgrAm 
fOr PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV/AIds
Ahluwalia, Amrita; Jongbloed, Kate; desbiens, marisol; 
Hambly, Keith
toronto, On
Background: Access to secure and affordable housing is a key determi-
nant of health and well-being of people living with HIV/AIDS (PHAs). 
Diversity of experiences and situations in the lives of PHAs require that a 
variety of housing options uniquely suited to individuals’ needs are available. 
Although scattered housing has been an option often discussed and promoted 
its impact on health and well-being of PHAs is not well understood. Fife 
House’s approach to scattered housing provides a more independent housing 
option while still providing some support services. This qualitative evaluation 
explores the experiences of current and former residents of the Fife House scat-
tered sites and its impact on their overall health and well-being. 
Methods: Qualitative data were collected through in-depth interviews 
with five current (63%) and three former (37%) residents of scattered sites, 
and analyzed using thematic analysis. 
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results:The findings show that independent living is preferred by PHAs 
and empowers PHAs to take care of their nutrition and daily needs. However, 
participants identified several challenges related to living in scattered housing, 
including accepting derisory housing as a result of limited housing options, 
living in proximity to other substance users reinforcing substance use behav-
iour, difficulty protecting confidentiality and avoiding disclosure of HIV status. 
These challenges were often the reasons for increased isolation of the partici-
pants from the community and the neighbourhood.
conclusions: The challenges faced by PHAs living in scattered site 
housing require immediate response to ensure that their health and well-
being is effectively supported. This study identified several recommenda-
tions related to building management, client confidentiality, staff sensitivity, 
and effective cooperation between different partner agencies. Despite these 
challenges, scattered site housing is a viable alternative to 24 hour- 
supported facilities, for people living with HIV/AIDS who are able to live 
somewhat independently.

P163
ImPAct Of PermAnent suPPOrtIVe HOusIng On 
tHe HeAltH And Well-BeIng Of PeOPle lIVIng WItH 
HIV/AIds: eVAluAtIOn fIndIngs fOr fIfe  
HOuse-denIsOn HOusIng PrOgrAm
Ahluwalia, Amrita; Jongbloed, Kate; desbiens, marisol; 
Hambly, Keith
toronto, On
Background: Access to secure and affordable housing is a key deter-
minant for the health and well-being of people living with HIV/AIDS 
(PHAs). Fife House endeavors to provide services in a flexible manner in 
order to meet the diverse needs of clients, and those who support them. 
Denison housing program specializes in providing permanent housing for 
hard-to-house people who are living with HIV/AIDS, including those who 
experience cognitive and chronic substance use issues. This qualitative 
evaluation explores the experiences of current and former residents of the 
Denison Housing Program and the impact of support services on their 
overall health and well-being.
Methods: Qualitative data were collected through in depth interviews 
in order to access information from current and former residents of the 
program about their experiences while living at the program and since they 
moved. One peer research assistant was trained in qualitative data collec-
tion methods and interviewing skills. Five current (56%) and four former 
(44%) residents of the Denison housing program were recruited for the 
qualitative study. Qualitative data were analyzed using thematic analysis.
results: Study findings highlight that stable housing and support ser-
vices enhance health; program staff play a critical role in creating stability 
for residents; shared experiences of HIV reduce isolation and insecurity; 
concept of dependence and independence varies based on previous hous-
ing experiences; men and women have divergent perceptions of home; and 
safety and stability are a concern for former residents.
conclusions/recoMMendations: Based on the findings we 
propose a number of service/practice recommendations: strengthening and 
effectively communicating the conflict resolution process; use of commu-
nity and volunteer resources to address isolation due to linguistic barriers; 
enhancing programs/activities with focus on women; building in-house 
capacity and strengthening follow up support system for former residents; 
and an orientation program for residents focusing on cultural sensitivities. 

P164
POsItIVe WOmen’s netWOrK: 20 yeArs Of 
dIfference, 20 yeArs Of cHAnge
Barrett, Bronwyn; landry, tamara; madsen, Janet; 
summers, marcie
Vancouver, Bc
Positive Women’s Network (PWN) celebrates their 20 year anniversary in 
2011. PWN is one of few women-specific HIV organizations in Canada. 
PWN serves HIV+ women in British Columbia, but its resources are used 
nationwide. For example, thousands of copies of the Pocket Guide for 
Women Living with HIV are distributed in Canada yearly. 

PWN was initiated by a group of women living with HIV and women 
affected by HIV who identified pressing issues not being met by male 
focussed ASOs: HIV and pregnancy, gender inequity and violence, stigma, 
and the burdens of caregiving. The PWN partnership between infected and 
uninfected women was a unique one at the time, and one that continues.
Women with HIV are often reluctant to go public with their status because 
of the stigma it can bring on themselves and their families. Consequently, 
HIV+ women’s issues are often invisible. PWN is a resource for consulta-
tion on best practices, resource development, policy and advocacy nation-
ally and internationally. Nevertheless, in the broader community those 
involved with PWN still encounter the question: Why are women- 
exclusive HIV services needed? PWN is twenty years into the answer. 
PWN is currently engaged in a community based research initiative to 
examine the following questions: How is HIV different for women? Why 
do women’s voices need a unique place in the HIV epidemic? What role 
has PWN played in creating a community in BC and in Canada? Using a 
gendered lens, this research project is investigating the intersection of the 
HIV activist movement and therapeutic developments in treating HIV in 
Canada over the last 20 years. The anticipated date of completion of this 
project is spring 2011.

P165
stOP-HIV/AIds: tHe deVelOPment Of An IntegrAted 
OutreAcH teAm (VAncOuVer, BrItIsH cOlumBIA)
Bath, misty; thumath, meaghan; dumsha, lesa; ford, geoffrey
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) has trans-
formed HIV infection into a chronic, manageable condition for those indi-
viduals engaged in care and treatment. However, research from the British 
Columbia Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS indicates that ~40% of those 
who died of HIV-related causes in British Columbia (B.C.) between 1997-
2005 never accessed HAART. Additionally, HAART is widely recognized as a 
powerful prevention tool by suppressing the virus to undetectable levels in 
treated individuals, thereby decreasing the probability of HIV transmission 
and incident HIV infections.
setting: STOP HIV/AIDS is a pilot project to expand HIV testing, treat-
ment, and support services to clinically eligible individuals facing multiple 
barriers to care in Vancouver’s inner city and Prince George, B.C., Canada. 
Vancouver Coastal Health’s (VCH) innovative development of a clinical HIV 
Outreach Team supports the work of the pilot project by providing access to a 
range of low-threshold HIV specific health care interventions (including 
access to HIV testing, treatment, public health  follow-up, HIV primary care 
and case management) in order to engage the most hard-to-reach clients living 
with or at risk for HIV infection in Vancouver’s inner city.
Methods: A qualitative and quantitative description (using case study 
examples) will highlight the recent work of the VCH STOP-HIV Outreach 
Team.
results: Preliminary quantitative results are not available at present as the 
team was established in October 2010. Quantitative results will include the 
implementation of outreach activities including testing updates (total number 
of HIV point-of-care tests, STI screens and positivity rate). In addition a quali-
tative description will highlight examples of intensive client case management 
as well as partnering initiatives to build community support for the integration 
of the outreach team with existing community based HIV provision and harm 
reduction services. 

P166
BArrIers And fAcIlItAtOrs tO HIV PreVentIOn In 
rurAl And remOte cOmmunItIes In cAnAdA
Broeckaert, logan; Wertheimer, sophie
Ottawa, On
introduction: This paper examines barriers and facilitators to 
two forms of HIV prevention, HIV testing and future HIV vaccine deploy-
ments, as they affect rural and remote communities.
Methods: The paper combines findings from two community-based 
research projects, a study of HIV testing among women and a synthesis of 
lessons learned for future HIV vaccine deployments. Each study conducted 
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literature reviews, key informant interviews and community 
consultations.
results: Barriers and facilitators are subdivided into three categories: physi-
cal access; anonymity and confidentiality; and misconceptions about HIV. 
Physical barriers to HIV testing and future vaccine deployment include a 
lack of basic and sexual health services in most rural and remote communi-
ties. The development of mobile clinics and the expansion of the 
Aboriginal community-health-representative model to the wider Canadian 
population could enhance access to HIV prevention.
Anonymous and confidential services encourage uptake of HIV prevention, 
but the lack of such services in many rural and remote communities means that 
those seeking services are likely to rub shoulders with their neighbours or to 
know the health-care provider personally. Although gossip can compromise a 
person’s confidentiality, it can also act as a facilitator to HIV prevention. 
Programs that harness traditional rural gathering spaces including churches, 
socials and morning coffee hangouts offer an interesting approach to knowl-
edge exchange in these communities.
Finally, access to HIV prevention is impeded by a misconception that HIV 
doesn’t exist in rural communities or that it remains exclusively an issue for gay 
men. Specialized programs to educate rural health-care providers and com-
munity members about HIV and its impact on specific populations including 
women, Aboriginals, ethnocultural groups and youth are greatly needed. 
conclusion: While rural and remote communities in Canada face 
significant barriers to HIV prevention, these same barriers also offer ideas 
for innovative programs and services.

P167
POsItIVe cOnnectIOns – A cAse study Of 
nIne cIrcles OutreAcH And sOcIAl suPPOrt 
PrOgrAmmIng And tHe effectIVeness Of retAInIng 
PHAs WItH clInIcAl cAre
carnochan, tara n; duczminski, megan
Winnipeg, mB
Outreach and social supports play an integral role in engaging and retain-
ing People Living with HIV in clinical care. In 2007, Nine Circles 
Community Health Centre piloted an outreach project to support medica-
tion adherence and retention to care. Since then, this program has evolved 
to include four full-time outreach workers and three social workers collabo-
rating to help People Living with HIV access services, address the social 
determinants of health, and maintain a connection to HIV clinical care. 
This poster presentation will examine the effectiveness of a prairie-based 
community health centre in engaging and retaining PHAs in medical care 
through the provision of integrated services. Specifically, a sample of 
151 new client intakes over a two-year period (2008-10) was examined to 
explore effectiveness in maintaining a connection with care. This presen-
tation will elaborate on the contribution of outreach and social support 
programming at fostering and sustaining regular HIV clinical care. 
This abstract will make a valuable contribution to the developing knowl-
edge base of outreach interventions by providing a Manitoba case study, 
further developing the understanding of the realities of HIV care and sup-
port in Manitoba. Moreover, this presentation will spark valuable discus-
sions regarding the development and evaluation of outreach and social 
support programming for PHAs in a prairie setting. 

P168
HIV dIsclOsure: WOmen’s exPerIences frOm rurAl 
KWAZulu-nAtAl, sOutH AfrIcA
cowan-dewar, Jessica; Jolly, rosemary J; fergus, stevenson
Kingston, On
Background: South Africa, home to the largest population of people 
living with HIV/AIDS, has begun to roll out nationwide access to HIV 
treatment. As these programs – with their emphasis on HIV serostatus 
disclosure – expand into the rural areas, it is critical that we better under-
stand the motivations for and barriers to disclosure in rural settings, as well 
as its outcomes.
Methods: This qualitative study investigates women’s fears of and 
experiences with HIV serostatus disclosure in the rural context. In July and 

August 2010 we conducted individual, in-depth interviews with 18 HIV-
positive women from the Sisonke District of KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) aimed 
at understanding the complexities of HIV serostatus disclosure from the 
participants’ points of view. The interview transcripts were analyzed using 
coding techniques consistent with discursive theory. Further, narrative 
analysis of the interviews, including attention to gesture and body lan-
guage, was used to identify and analyze that which is “unspeakable” in 
Judith Butler’s terms. This approach accounts for the fact that, in research 
on highly stigmatized issues, that which is unspoken can be as important 
and illuminating as that which is verbalized.
results: Our findings suggest that HIV stigma is unrelenting in rural 
KZN and leads to fear of isolation and fear of abandonment. Fear continues 
to play a pivotal role in women’s decisions about disclosure. Categories of 
fear range from fear of abandonment in intimate partnerships to fear of 
isolation from family and community networks.
conclusions: These findings address a gap in the research on HIV 
serostatus disclosure specifically among rural South African women and 
highlight the need for a more nuanced discussion of the complex process of 
HIV disclosure, particularly in contexts where intense stigma and tremen-
dous gender disparities persist. 

P169
sex WOrK sAfety, HumAn trAffIcKIng And tHe 
2010 WInter OlymPIcs In cAnAdA
deering, Kathleen n
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Large-scale international sporting events can increase 
the vulnerability of sex workers (SWs) to HIV infection. Leading up to the 
2010 Winter Olympics in Vancouver, Canada, substantial media attention 
was focused on the potential for increased human trafficking for sexual 
exploitation and an influx of SWs to the city. Such events are rarely evalu-
ated. This study examined the impact of the 2010 Olympic time period on 
the working conditions and HIV-related vulnerability of SWs in 
Vancouver. 
Methods: We used data from a screening questionnaire for a longitudi-
nal cohort study in Vancouver of 230 SWs from January-July/10. We used 
logistic regression to examine the impact of time period (pre/during-
Olympics vs. post-Olympics) on sex work patterns, safety and disruption in 
the last 30 days. 
results: The median age of respondents was 33 years (interquartile 
range: 28-40), and 106 (51.2%) SWs were non-Caucasian. In multivari-
able analysis, in the pre/during-Olympics period compared to post- 
Olympics, we found significantly higher odds of respondents reporting 
more police stopping SWs without arrest (adjusted odds ratios [AOR]: 
3.95, 95%CIs: 1.92-8.14), reporting a decrease in the numbers of clients 
available (AOR: 1.97, 95%CIs: 1.11-3.48), reporting difficulty hooking up 
with clients due to road closures/construction (AOR: 7.68, 95%CIs: 
 2.46-23.98) and a decrease in the number of clients available (AOR: 3.59, 
95%CIs: 1.79-7.19). We found no significantly increased odds in new or 
trafficked SWs in the Olympic time period. 
discussion: There were significant changes in the working conditions 
of SWs immediately before and during the 2010 Winter Olympics com-
pared to post-Olympics. Fears over an influx of new SWs or human traf-
ficking appear to be unfounded. Safer sex work spaces such as indoor 
brothels and policy reforms should be considered both in Canada and by 
other host countries of large-scale events to reduce the vulnerability of 
SWs to HIV from displacement and disruption.
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exPerIencIng OccuPAtIOnAl VIOlence Is 
AssOcIAted WItH IncOnsIstent cOndOm use 
AmOng femAle sex WOrKers In sOutHern IndIA: 
emPHAsIZIng tHe need fOr structurAl HIV 
InterVentIOns
deering, Kathleen n1; shannon, Kate1; Blanchard, James f2; 
Bradley, Janet3; Bhanacharjee, Parinita4; Boily, marie-claude5; 
shaw, souradet y2; mohan, Hl4; ramesh, Bm4; Isac, shajy4; 
moses, stephen2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Winnipeg, mB; 3quebec city, qc; 
4Bangalore, India; 5london, united Kingdom
Background: Increasing reports globally suggest that violence and 
exploitation by clients, pimps/managers and police may be important struc-
tural drivers of HIV vulnerability among female sex workers (FSWs). This 
study characterized the relationship between type and frequency of occupa-
tional violence experienced by FSWs in southern India and inconsistent 
condom use by clients. 
Methods: Data were analyzed from cross-sectional surveys of FSWs in 
three districts in Karnataka state (2007). Inconsistent condom use was 
defined as condom use frequency reported as ‘never/sometimes/often’ ver-
sus ‘always’, by occasional and repeat commercial clients. Client-perpetrated 
violence measures included having experienced physical violence in the 
past six months (i.e. hurt, hit, pushed, kicked, punched, choked, burned) 
or sexual violence in the past year (i.e. beaten or otherwise physically 
forced to have sexual intercourse).
results: Of our sample of 1,245 FSWs, inconsistent condom use was 
13.0% (986) with occasional and 20.2% (799) with repeat clients. In mul-
tivariable logistic regression analysis, adjusting for socio-demographic 
characteristics, sex work environment and intervention exposure variables, 
the odds of inconsistent condom use with occasional clients were signifi-
cantly higher for women who had experienced physical violence (adjusted 
odds ratio (AOR): 2.4, 95%CI: 1.2-4.8) or sexual violence (AOR: 2.7, 
95%CI: 1.3-5.5). Similar results were found with repeat clients: AOR: 2.5, 
95%CI: 1.4-4.6 and AOR 2.3, 95%CI: 1.3-4.2, for physical and sexual 
violence respectively. A dose-response relationship between the number of 
times experiencing physical violence and increased inconsistent condom 
use with both types of clients was also observed (p<0.001). 
discussion: We found a strong independent relationship between 
experiencing client violence and inconsistent condom use among FSWs in 
southern India, increasing their vulnerability to HIV infection. 
Occupational violence against FSWs should be addressed within HIV 
prevention programming. Structural-legal reforms to current sex work laws 
and safer-environment interventions should be developed to stem violence 
and HIV vulnerability among FSWs. 

P171
HeAltH-relAted use Of tHe Internet By men WHO 
HAVe sex WItH men (msm) lIVIng WItH HIV (HIV+) In 
cAnAdA
dumas, Jean1; lévy, Joseph l1; thoër, christine1; léobon, Alain1,2; 
Blais, martin1; chamberland, line1; Adam, Barry3; 
Wells, Kristopher5; frank, Blye4

1montréal, qc; 2Paris, france; 3Windsor, On; 4Halifax, ns; 
5edmonton, AB
Background: Research has demonstrated that a large percentage of 
Canadians regularly look for health-related information on the Internet 
and these uses can have an impact on the way they manage their health. 
Very little is known about such use among the MSM population, especially 
people living with HIV.
Methods: Between July and December 2010, 928 MSM were recruited, 
using a pan-Canadian online survey. Statistical analysis (χ2) comparing 
HIV negative MSM (N=837) with those living with HIV (N=91) reveals 
significant differences between the two groups (p<0.05). 
results: HIV+ MSM were significantly more numerous to look for 
health-related information on various topics (alternative treatments, medi-
cations and particular diseases) and on a more frequent basis. They were also 

more often concerned about specific health issues (cancer screening, hor-
mone therapy, drug consumption, HIV prevention, sexual risk taking, com-
pulsive sexuality, STI screening and treatment, homophobia and serophobia). 
Their primary source of information was more often a health professional 
from the public sector. They were more prone to use the Internet to com-
municate with a doctor or another health professional, to consult various 
types of websites (LGBT, MSM, HIV/AIDS community organizations and 
medical clinics) and to discuss with these professionals the information 
found on the Internet. They were more numerous to report being over-
whelmed by information found online but they were reassured by its content 
which helped them to make appropriate decisions about their health. They 
considered the websites as relevant but fewer felt that they helped them 
maintain a less risky sexuality. They agreed more with statements suggesting 
that health-related topics discussed by online workers, during interactive 
activities, were relevant, useful and easy to understand. 
conclusion: HIV+ MSM have specific health issues and Internet has 
an impact on the way they manage their health. This research is consistent 
with results from studies on health-related use of the Internet by people 
with chronic diseases. This data can be useful for organizations offering 
health-related information for LGBT on their sites and online activities, 
especially for HIV+ individuals.

P172
PrOtectIVe And rIsK fActOrs AssOcIAted WItH HIV 
stIgmA In A POPulAtIOn Of Older Adults lIVIng 
WItH HIV
emlet, charles A1,3; Brennan, david J2; Brennenstuhl, sarah2; 
rueda, sergio2; Karapita, stephanie2; Hart, trevor A2; rourke, sean B2

1tacoma, usA; 2toronto, On; 3seattle, usA
Background: Despite advances in treatment of HIV symptoms, evi-
dence suggests that HIV stigma negatively impacts the mental health, 
quality of life and social experiences of older adults living with HIV. The 
primary objective of this study was to determine sociodemographic, psy-
chosocial and health related variables that contribute to HIV related 
stigma among a large sample of older adults living with HIV in Ontario. 
Methods: This cross-sectional study presents baseline enrollment data 
from people with HIV who participated in the OHTN Cohort Study. The 
present study analyzed data from 377 participants, age 50 years and older 
who completed an assessment battery between September, 2007 and 
March, 2010. Data on sociodemographic (age, partner status, income and 
race), psychosocial (depression, coping, mastery and social support) and 
health-related variables (self-rated health, alcohol use and time since diag-
nosis) were placed in a multiple linear regression analysis with total score 
on the HIV stigma scale as the dependent variable. 
results: Emotional and informational social support (p<0.001), and mas-
tery (p<0.001) served as protective factors against stigma while use of maladap-
tive coping (p<0.01) and less time since diagnosis (p<0.01) were associated 
with greater stigma. Both older women (p<0.05) and heterosexual men 
(p<0.05) had higher scores of HIV stigma as compared to their MSM counter-
parts, even when controlling for all three clusters of sociodemographic, psy-
chosocial and health-related variables. The final model adjusting for all factors 
simultaneously accounted for >30% of the variation (R2 = 0.31).
conclusions: Findings suggest the importance of healthy internal 
mechanisms such as mastery, and external factors such as emotional and 
informational social support which protect older adults living with HIV/
AIDS against the deleterious effects of HIV stigma. Interventions designed 
to reduce the impact of stigma and strengthen these protective compo-
nents among all older HIV positive adults, particularly older women and 
heterosexual men living with HIV, need to be examined. 

P175
HeAltH And sOcIAl suPPOrt needs Of descendAnts 
Of resIdentIAl scHOOl surVIVOrs
getty, grace A
fredericton, nB
Background: Residential School Survivors were subjected to physi-
cal, mental, spiritual, and sexual abuses at Shubenacadie Residential 
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School. Upon returning home, they were unable to speak their language, 
having lost their cultural practices and spiritual beliefs. Unable to share 
their memories with their family,’ they modelled their parenting after their 
experiences at ‘Shubie’ perpetuating the harms done to them.
research questions: 
1. What do the descendants of Residential School Survivors understand 

about the experiences of their family members while at ‘Shubie’?
2. What were the experiences of descendants of residential schools grow-

ing up?
3. What suggestions for services did the descendants offer?
Methods: A community-based participatory action research approach 
was used. The research team was composed of Residential School Survivor 
Advocates, Community Research Assistants, an elder, and the Project 
Coordinator of the Mi’kmaq/Maliseet Healing Networking Center, and an 
academic researcher. Twenty-five descendants from the communities were 
interviewed. The data was analyzed by the research team for each com-
munity. The codes were entered into the Ethnograph program and the 
report written by the academic researcher with feedback and corrections 
provided by the First Nations members of the research team.
results: The resilience of both Residential School Survivors and their 
descendants was evident throughout this study. The descendants located 
the losses experienced through the residential school experience within 
the historical, social, spiritual, and physical losses endured throughout 
colonization. Descendants’ life experiences of alienation, addiction, vio-
lence and risk behaviors were described along with their efforts to heal. 
Suggestions for programs fell into the categories of Therapeutic Healing, 
Reclaiming History, and Cultural Activities. 
conclusions: Twenty-four recommendations emerged from the 
experiences of the descendants and their suggestions for health and social 
programs that would facilitate their families’ healing. 
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HIV/AIds In sAsKAtcHeWAn: lOOKIng BAcK tO lOOK 
fOrWArd
Horwitz, simonne J
saskatoon, sK
In March 2009 it was announced that the HIV/AIDS infection rate in 
Saskatchewan had increased 40%. While new infection rates have leveled 
off in the rest of Canada, by 2010 Saskatchewan had the highest rates of 
HIV in the country – twice the national average and among specific risk 
groups. Yet, almost no attention has been paid to the history of the disease 
in Saskatchewan or the important lessons that this history can offer. This 
paper on the history of HIV/AIDS in Saskatchewan will begin to fill this 
gap. It will explore the ways that social, economic and political structures 
have historically nourished specific disease patterns. Importantly, the study 
aims to show that without understanding longer-term social processes of 
oppression, migration, alienation from health care services, and stigma, we 
are unable to understand the rise of HIV/AIDS in the province. Nor can 
we hope to create effective prevention strategies or to improve service 
delivery to those infected and affected by the disease. For this project I will 
draw on my research and teaching on the development of the pandemic, 
predominantly in the South African context, where historical study of 
HIV/AIDS is more developed. Using this experience I will develop a 
framework for the study of the history of the disease within the 
Saskatchewan context. The research for this paper draws on institutional 
archival material, supplemented with popular writings on HIV/AIDS, 
medical literature and significantly on oral history. This paper contributes 
to understanding the pandemic and how it has developed in the specific 
social circumstances of Saskatchewan. No disease develops in isolation, 
and a historic understanding of how such a disease has spread and been 
constructed is vital in understanding social forces affecting disease and thus 
in developing effective health and social policy.
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BrIdgIng tHe cOmmunIcAtIOn gAP –  ImPrOVIng 
tHe quAlIty Of cAre In PreVentIOn, treAtment, 
cAre And suPPOrt tHrOugH Access tO sAfe 
PregnAncy PlAnnIng OPtIOns, InfOrmAtIOn And 
suPPOrt serVIces fOr PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV And 
tHeIr HeAltH cAre And sOcIAl serVIce PrOVIders In 
OntArIO cAnAdA
Huynh, lise J; margolese, shari; conway, tracy; maxwell, John; 
muchenje, marvelous; O’Brien-teengs, doe; shapiro, Heather; 
yudin, mark H; mohammed, saira; loutfy, mona r
toronto, On
Background: As pregnancy planning becomes increasingly important 
for the diverse population of people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHIV) in 
Ontario, access to appropriate resources for all PLWHIV and their health 
care providers (HCPs) is crucial to ensure optimal quality of care. Yet, scarce 
data exists regarding HCPs’ understanding of pregnancy planning support, 
services and resources for PLWHIV. As part of the Ontario HIV Pregnancy 
Planning Initiative, this cross-sectional study aims to identify gaps in infor-
mation and services amongst PLWHIV and their HCPs. 
Methods: PLWHIV (n=63) and their HCPs (n=49) from 3 large and 
2 small urban sites in Ontario were surveyed. Demographic information and 
factors affecting pregnancy planning such as knowledge about and access to 
resources for PLWHIV were collected. Univariate and correlation analyses 
were used to assess associations between access to pregnancy planning 
resources with various demographic factors. 
results: Median age of PLWHIV was 40 years (IQR= 33-45) with 52% 
female and 48% male. Median age of the HCPs was 45 years (IQR = 38-50) 
with 67% female and 31% male. 69% of HCPs reported that they spoke to 
their patients about pregnancy planning. Although 95% of PLWHIV 
reported they saw a HCP and 63% expect a future pregnancy, only 30% 
reported some knowledge about available pregnancy planning services and 
30% spoke to a HCP about this issue. Whereas PLWHIV identified pam-
phlets and information sheets as the least preferred mode of access to infor-
mation, HCPs believed they are the most preferred mode. Whereas 
workshops and AIDS service organizations were identified as the most 
trusted source of information by PLWHIV, HCP respondents believed nurses 
and infectious disease specialists were the most trusted source. 
conclusion/signiFicance: Significant disparities in beliefs 
regarding pregnancy planning imply gaps in communication between HCP 
and PLWHIV and indicate the need for targeted knowledge translation 
activities with all stakeholders. 
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“I’m stIll tHe sAme PersOn”: resHAPIng IdentIty In 
tHe cOntext Of A neW HIV-POsItIVe dIAgnOsIs
Kwag, michael1,2; steinberg, malcolm1,3; coleman, William1,2; 
rekart, michael1,2

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc
The CIHR Team in the Study of Acute HIV Infection in Gay Men is a 
5-year interdisciplinary longitudinal cohort study of recently acquired HIV 
infections among gay men in Vancouver, BC. While HIV is considered a 
manageable chronic illness, receiving an HIV-positive diagnosis can result 
in post traumatic stress for many gay men. This presentation explores the 
impact of recent HIV infection and diagnosis on identity formation among 
gay men to inform prevention, care and support programs. 
Study recruitment through six clinical sites began in April 2009 and will 
continue until December 2012. Study participants (n=12 at the time of 
submission) complete a series of self-administered questionnaires and semi-
structured face-to-face interviews. Baseline qualitative interviews were 
recorded and transcribed verbatim. Analysis of the self-administered ques-
tionnaires described past and/or current depression, anxiety, as well as 
anti-gay and partner violence. Initial analysis of the interviews identified 
the importance of HIV diagnosis on self perception. Transcripts were then 
re-analysed thematically to describe the critical areas of our respondents’ 
lives that were impacted by their HIV diagnosis, and how these contrib-
uted towards reshaping identities as a gay HIV-positive person.
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Our analysis confirms that identity formation among gay men, following an 
HIV-positive diagnosis, is a complex process and suggests that the follow-
ing are key thematic areas: coping with social stigma; the impact on family 
and work/career; impact on intimate relationships; attitudes towards HIV 
and HIV-positive persons; having sex as an HIV-positive person; and the 
future as an HIV-positive person. 
Our findings support the need for improved understanding of the impact of 
HIV infection and diagnosis on identity formation, and the opportunities 
for and need to support post traumatic growth and resiliency following 
diagnosis. This will require programs and services for newly diagnosed gay 
men to incorporate an understanding of identity formation into counsel-
ling and support initiatives.
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“yOu dOn’t exIst”: understAndIng tHe 
exPerIences Of lesBIAn, BIsexuAl, queer And 
trAnsgender WOmen lIVIng WItH HIV In OntArIO
logie, carmen; James, llana; tharao, Wangari; loutfy, mona
toronto, On
Background: Lesbian, bisexual, queer and transgender (LBQT) 
women living with HIV have been described as invisible and understudied 
in HIV research. The convergence of (hetero)sexism and sexual stigma 
may contribute to this dearth of knowledge and the low level of engage-
ment of LBQT women in HIV treatment and care. We used a critical femi-
nist epistemology to explore experiences of stigma and discrimination 
among women living with HIV from LBQT communities.
Methods: For this qualitative study, we conducted 3 focus groups with 
LBQT women living with HIV across Ontario. We used a semi-structured 
interview guide to explore strengths and challenges experienced by women 
living with HIV. Focus groups were digitally recorded, transcribed, entered 
into NVivo and examined with narrative thematic analysis and constant 
comparative methodology from grounded theory. 
results: Focus group participants (n=43) included: transgender (n=21), 
bisexual (n=15), queer (n=4) and lesbian (n=3) women living with HIV. 
Participants described multi-levels (individual, social, structural), forms 
(felt-normative, internalized, enacted, symbolic) and effects (psycho-
social) of stigma and discrimination. Participants discussed sexual violence 
attributed to homo/transphobia as a primary route of HIV infection. 
Participants expressed the invisibility of HIV-positive LBQT women in 
HIV and LBQT programming. A lack of awareness regarding HIV preven-
tion for HIV-positive LBQT women was described as a barrier to practicing 
safer sex. Involvement in social support and social justice groups emerged 
as important facilitators of resilience and well-being.
conclusions: Sexism, sexual stigma and transphobia intersect to 
elevate risk for HIV infection and reduce access to care for LBQT women. 
This has implications for social/structural interventions to challenge 
stigma and discrimination. Understanding the deleterious psycho-social 
effects associated with stigma and discrimination can inform health care 
and support for LBQT women. Invisibility of LBQT women in HIV pro-
gramming – and HIV-positive women in LBQT programs – highlights the 
need to develop tailored interventions to meet LBQT women’s needs.
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PrOVIdIng emergency sHelter fOr At-rIsK 
IndIVIduAls
lundrigan, Philip A; Hawco, mona; Keough, fran
st John’s, nl
oBjective: To assess the impact and effectiveness of providing emer-
gency shelter to individuals who are HIV positive and/or at risk of infec-
tion or other harm.
Methods: The goal of the shelter is harm reduction by providing clean, 
comfortable and safe accommodation to individuals at risk of harm.
results: Conventional accommodation can be prohibitively expensive 
for individuals at risk and creates a significant financial burden. The AIDS 
Committee of Newfoundland & Labrador (ACNL) identified the need for 
emergency accommodation for persons at risk of harm and, with provincial 
government funding support, included a four-room shelter in the planning 

process for construction of the Tommy Sexton Center, which houses the 
ACNL offices as well as six supportive housing apartments. The shelter can 
accommodate up to four persons in individual rooms and has a common 
area. Priority is given to individuals who are HIV positive. The Tommy 
Sexton Center shelter is available to any person who is homeless and at 
risk. Rooms unoccupied by HIV positive persons are made available to oth-
ers who are in need of emergency shelter.
conclusions: The Tommy Sexton Center shelter has been widely 
successful. All accommodation spaces are occupied and additional accom-
modation spaces are required. The shelter operates with a no-barrier harm 
reduction threshold approach to accommodation for homeless persons at 
risk of harm. It contributes to enhanced harm reduction. The Tommy 
Sexton Center shelter has helped alleviate the risks associated with home-
lessness. The shelter can play an important role in enhancing the health 
and well-being of at-risk persons including HIV positive persons. Further 
discussion of the challenges and benefits of operating the Tommy Sexton 
Center shelter is warranted.
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sAfe And unsAfe sPAces tO Be sexuAl: yOung lgBt 
PeOPle lABelled WItH IntellectuAl dIsABIlItIes And 
tHeIr sexuAl enVIrOnments
mcclelland, Alexander1; Vo, tess1; nixon, stephanie1; 
travers, robb2; Proudfoot, devon1; marshall, Zack1; 
nepveux, denise3; Wilson, ciann1; flicker, sarah1

1toronto; 2Waterloo, On; 3syracuse, usA
Background: Young LGBT people labelled with intellectual dis-
abilities have unique sexual health needs that are not being met. The 
denial of the right to pleasure and the experience of heightened control 
over their sexuality are commonplace. Current research indicates that 
people labelled with intellectual disabilities are at heightened risk for com-
promised sexual health, as are LGBT young people. 
oBjective: To explore the ways in which social and environmental 
conditions influence vulnerability to adverse sexual health outcomes for 
this population of young people. 
Methods: We used a community-based-research approach to (a) ensure 
action-oriented outcomes and (b) support the realization of sexual and 
reproductive rights for those engaged as research participants in the proj-
ect. Qualitative interviews and focus groups were conducted with 10 young 
LGBT people labelled with intellectual disabilities. A youth advisory board 
oversaw key aspects of this project including analysis. 
results: Youth LGBT people labelled with intellectual disabilities 
have multiple limitations on their autonomy, including on their right to be 
sexual in private in their homes. As a result of these limitations, this popu-
lation is having sex in places where they do not feel comfortable and are 
least likely to practice safer sex. When asked where they would be most 
comfortable and likely to have protected sex, participants identified their 
own home or in a sexual partner’s home. Despite this, many of the partici-
pants were not allowed to have sex in their homes. As a result of this, these 
young people have developed strategies to have sex outside of their homes. 
These places included bathhouses, in the street, parks and out in public; all 
places that participants identified to be less safe, less comfortable, and 
where they would be least likely to use condoms. 
discussion: The experiences of young LGBT people labelled with 
intellectual disabilities in our study, highlights that the ways in which 
attempts by authority figures to “protect” them through limits on their 
autonomy may be unintentionally leading to negative sexual health 
outcomes. 
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yOu Are nOt AlOne: tHe POWer Of Peer suPPOrt 
fOr WOmen lIVIng WItH HIV
medjuck, melissa; Barrett, Bronwyn
Vancouver, Bc
issue: Women living with HIV often face multiple stressors that exacer-
bate the negative consequences of HIV for physical and mental well-being. 
These include but are not limited to controlling male partners; sexual 
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stigma and stereotypes; and, for mothers, parental responsibilities and the 
issue of disclosure. For many women, HIV infection is one of several stres-
sors that negatively affect their efforts to maintain and enhance their 
health. Extensive evidence suggests that social support contributes to alle-
viating these stressors (Vyavaharkar et al., 2007).
descriPtion: Positive Women’s Network (PWN) provides education, 
support and resources for HIV+ women (called “members”) in British 
Columbia. Since PWN’s inception in 1991, members consistently report 
that talking one-to-one with another HIV+ woman eases stress and social 
isolation; accordingly, staff informally connects members in need of peer 
support with members willing to provide support. In March 2010 PWN 
formalized its peer support program by offering comprehensive training to 
9 members. Topics included women-centered support, confidentiality, dis-
closure, understanding oppression and diversity, boundaries, self-care, 
leadership, and HIV information.
lessons learned: Peer support training participants report increased 
learning about HIV and increased competency in providing peer support. 
They have been “matched” with peers requiring support via telephone, 
email and in person. Members receiving peer support report increased 
emotional well-being and increased understanding of HIV and how it 
affects their lives. Challenges to the program include: volunteers are them-
selves dealing with multiple stressors that at times make providing peer 
support unmanageable; ensuring adequate staff resources to provide ongo-
ing professional support to peer volunteers.
next stePs: Our results indicate that combining access to a support 
program and access to peer support, including peer support training, creates 
a social support structure that significantly improves quality of life for 
women living with HIV/AIDS. PWN plans to offer another round of peer 
support training in 2011. 
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HeAlIng JOurneys: Wellness retreAts fOr 
ABOrIgInAl WOmen lIVIng WItH HIV
migwans, stacie; medjuck, melissa
Vancouver, Bc
issue: The staggering rates of HIV infection among Canadian Aboriginal 
women are connected to the legacy of colonization and the enduring 
effects of the residential school system, entrenched poverty and cultural 
genocide. Aboriginal women who are living with HIV (AWLWH) often 
contend with sexual stigma and stereotypes, dispossession of their rights, 
multiple family roles, gendered violence, unequal economic power, fear of 
rejection when seeking services, an unsympathetic medical system and 
invisibility in HIV/AIDS research and policy. Consequently, AWLWH 
frequently experience social isolation, poor health, and barriers to access-
ing HIV support services. 
descriPtion: Since 1993, Positive Women’s Network (PWN), a 
women-exclusive AIDS Service Organization in British Columbia, has 
organized weekend wellness retreats, allowing women living with HIV to 
come together safely. Given the number of Aboriginal women who are liv-
ing with HIV and make up PWN membership, PWN has held an 
Aboriginal Women’s Wellness Retreat every other year since 2004. 
Applicants who identify as having Aboriginal ancestry are prioritized. All 
costs, including transportation, are covered by PWN. Through workshops 
and activities facilitated by Aboriginal elders and diverse staff, there are 
opportunities to develop social support networks, discover personal 
strengths, health practices and coping skills, learn about HIV, and engage 
with Aboriginal history and culture.
lessons learned: To date, PWN has organized 4 Aboriginal 
Women’s Wellness Retreats, 1 retreat included participants’ children. On 
average, 16 women attend each retreat, 40% have not attended a retreat 
before, 35% are from outside city centre, and 95% have Aboriginal ances-
try. During the evaluation phase, participants continually report the retreat 
serves as a catalyst to begin, maintain or enhance their healing journey. 
next stePs: Our results indicate a retreat program focused on cultur-
ally sensitive gender specific healthcare strategies, traditional practices and 
peer support significantly improves quality of life for AWLWH.
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trIAls And trIBulAtIOns: PArtIcIPAnt PersPectIVes 
On An HIV VAccIne trIAl sHutdOWn
newman, Peter A1; yim, suzy1; Andrea, daley1; Walisser, rachael2; 
Halpenny, roberta1; loutfy, mona1

1toronto; 2Ottawa, On
Background: The Step Study phase IIb HIV-1 vaccine trial was 
terminated early due to futility; subsequent analyses revealed increased 
susceptibility to HIV infection among a subset of test vaccine recipients. 
The purpose of this investigation was to focus on the trial as a social pro-
cess in addition to a medical experiment and to foreground the perspec-
tives and experiences of trial participants.
Methods: We conducted a mixed methods investigation, including a 
brief, self-administered baseline questionnaire and in-depth, semi- 
structured, 1-hour interviews after unblinding, to explore the experiences 
and perspectives among trial participants at the Toronto site. Interviews 
were digitally recorded, transcribed, and analyzed using NVivo software 
and thematic techniques. 
results: Eighty-seven percent (48/55) of trial participants (46 gay/
bisexual men; mean age = 37 years) completed baseline surveys; 15 (14 gay/
bisexual men) engaged in post-trial interviews. Participants indicated sur-
prise and disappointment about the early trial termination and unexpected 
risks. Some articulated understanding the uncertainties of clinical trials, 
steadfast support, and willingness to participate in the future; others 
reported greater risks than they deemed acceptable and unlikelihood of 
volunteering again. A few indicated mistrust of trial sponsors and ethics. 
Participants’ most profound criticism was not about unexpected results, but 
perceived delays in unblinding, and gaps in post-trial dissemination of 
information and psychosocial support.
conclusions: Approaches to the human dimensions of biomedical 
HIV prevention trials typically focus on individual-level factors that influ-
ence willingness to participate, informed consent, and sexual risk behav-
iours. We identified structural and systemic factors that strongly influenced 
participants’ experience: lack of clarity and efficiency in communication 
mechanisms between participants, investigators, and trial sponsors; under-
resourced post-trial dissemination of information and psychosocial support; 
and pre-existing experiences of social exclusion and mistrust of medical 
research. Future HIV vaccine trials may benefit from increased emphasis 
on clinical trials as social processes, and systemic challenges of trial 
implementation.
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cOHOrt PrOfIle: lOngItudInAl InVestIgAtIOns 
IntO suPPOrtIVe And AncIllAry HeAltH serVIces 
(lIsA)
Palmer, Alexis1; forrest, Jamie I1; Wang, Hong1; O’Brien, nadia1; 
Parashar, surita1; cescon, Angela1; Jamal, rosa1; 
montaner, Julio s1; Hogg, robert s1,2

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc
Background: The Longitudinal Investigations into Supportive and 
Ancillary health services (LISA) study examines the experiences of HIV-
positive persons who have ever accessed antiretroviral therapy (ART) in 
British Columbia (BC), Canada. The aim of the study is to capture the 
social determinants of health (housing, food security, income, social sup-
port), health care experiences (physician trust, medication perception, 
supportive services use), and other challenges (mental health, addictions, 
co-morbidities), among people living with HIV in BC. 
Methods: Eligible participants were 19 years of age or older and 
enrolled in the provincial Drug Treatment Program (DTP). Recruitment 
was conducted through letters to patients from ART-prescribing physi-
cians, pharmacists, advertisements at HIV/AIDS service organizations and 
by word-of-mouth. One thousand interviewer-administered questionnaires 
were completed between 2007 and 2010 across the province. Clinical data 
on each participant was followed longitudinally through linkages with the 
DTP. 
results: Of 1,000 interviews, 917 participants have been linked to 
clinical data and thus serve as the final cohort for sub-analyses. Of these 
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persons, 27% are female, the median age is 39 years (IQR=33-45) and 32% 
are of Aboriginal ancestry. A history of injection drug use is reported by 
654 LISA participants (71%); stable housing by 623 (68%), food secure by 
306 (33%); and current employment by 214 (23%). Participants were 
interviewed from all five provincial health authorities, including Vancouver 
Coastal (57%), Vancouver Island (11%), Fraser (22%), Interior (6%), and 
Northern (3%). 
conclusions: The LISA cohort is closely representative of people on 
treatment by health authority in the province of British Columbia, 
although particular sub-populations were deliberately oversampled in order 
to sufficiently power sub-analyses. While existing provincial data from the 
DTP provides clinical data on all persons accessing ART, the LISA cohort 
provides valuable insight into the overall well-being of this population. 
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sex, drugs And structurAl InterVentIOns: 
unstABle HOusIng AssOcIAted WItH IncreAsed HIV 
rIsK BeHAVIOur In A cOHOrt Of PeOPle On 
treAtment In BrItIsH cOlumBIA
Parashar, surita1,2; chan, Keith1; samji, Hasina1,3; O’Brien, nadia1; 
Palmer, Alexis K1; Hogg, robert s1,2; montaner, Julio s1

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc; 3Baltimore, usA
Background: Unstable living conditions may increase risk for HIV 
exposure and transmission. This analysis examines housing as a structural fac-
tor associated with drug and sexual risk behaviours among individuals access-
ing antiretroviral treatment (ART). We hypothesized that unstable housing is 
significantly associated with sex exchange and recent injection drug use. 
Methods: The LISA cohort is a prospective study of persons on ART 
in BC. Interviewer-administered surveys collect information regarding 
housing, drug use, sexual behaviour and other socio-demographic factors. 
Clinical variables, such as CD4 count and viral load, are obtained through 
linkages with the Drug Treatment Program at the BC Centre for Excellence 
in HIV/AIDS. In order to examine the effect of housing status on drug and 
sexual risk behaviours, multivariate logistic regression was used with 
three outcomes: sex exchange, unprotected sexual intercourse and recent 
injection drug use. 
results: Between 2007 and 2010 approximately 1,000 participants 
were interviewed. The survey was modified part way through the study to 
stratify sexual behaviour based on partner type. This analysis is thus 
restricted to 477 interviews with full information on all outcomes. Median 
age was 45 (IQR=39-51) and 29.8% (142) were female. After adjusting for 
potential confounders, unstable housing was statistically significantly asso-
ciated with a history of exchanging sex for food, money or drugs (Adjusted 
Odds Ratio [AOR]=1.92; 95% Confidence Interval [CI]=1.11-3.33) and 
recent injection drug use (AOR=2.39; 95% CI=1.41-4.03). Unprotected 
sexual intercourse with regular partners, casual contacts and clients was 
not significantly associated with housing status.
conclusion: Greater levels of sexual exchange and injection drug use 
amongst unstably housed populations are associated with aspects of tran-
sient living conditions, as well as the increased need and opportunity for 
sexual exchanges for food, shelter, drugs and money. Our findings suggest 
that secure and affordable housing is an important structural intervention 
that may reduce HIV risk behaviour. 
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IntersectOrIAl ActIOn tO reduce InequItIes 
AssOcIAted WItH HIV rIsK
Pauly, Bernie1; goldstone, Irene2; douglas, Joyce3

1Victoria, Bc; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Ottawa, On
Increased incidence and prevalence of HIV and Hepatitis C, are exacerbated 
in circumstances in which poverty, housing instability, and drug use intersect 
and differentially impact individuals on the basis of gender, age and ethnic-
ity. Inequities in HIV rates, access to treatment and outcomes of treatment 
are structurally produced. Of particular concern is the way in which current 
drug policy shapes the health of those who are least able to access resources 
necessary to mitigate poor health and health related risks such as HCV and 
HIV. Responding to such inequities requires action and partnerships across 

sectors including health care leaders, communities impacted, corrections, 
law enforcement, political leaders and decision makers. 
The Canadian Nurses Association, as part of their commitment to reduc-
ing health inequities and promotion of social justice, led the development 
of a discussion paper on harm reduction and illicit drug use. The purpose of 
the paper was to inform nursing education, research, policy and practice in 
order to reduce health inequities, particularly the risk of HIV and 
Hepatitis C and other infections associated with illicit substance use. In 
this presentation, we will highlight the structural determinants of HIV risk, 
the role of drug policy in shaping HIV risk and key areas for intersectorial 
action to reduce structural inequities associated with HIV risk. In particu-
lar, we will focus on strategies for the development of partnerships across 
several sectors including corrections, law enforcement, municipal officials, 
provincial policy makers, health care organizations and providers that are 
necessary to address the conditions that shape HIV risk. 
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tHe clInIcAl exPerIence Of PrOVIdIng tHerAPeutIc 
cOunsellIng In tOrOntO’s mAle BAtHHOuses
Posadas, marco; Watchorn, Jocelyn
toronto, On
Providing a pilot clinical mental health intervention in bathhouses in 
Toronto can be a complex experience for any professional counsellor, 
regardless of their training and theoretical orientation. To suddenly experi-
ence a therapeutic encounter within a bathhouse setting can present differ-
ent challenges for both the person who is not expecting to access 
counselling in a bathhouse and the bathhouse counsellor. Bathhouses are 
venues where sexual, emotional and psychological experiences can get 
complicated by the clashing of the patron’s inner emotional experience 
and the challenges attached to a bathhouse setting. In Toronto, male bath-
houses are key venues to provide for HIV/AIDS prevention work, and any 
kind of outreach work due to the meaningful interactions between men 
that can happen there. It is with this in mind that the Bathhouse 
Counselling Intervetion was designed (TowelTalk). In this presentation we 
discuss the clinical challenges of this pilot program, and how we developed 
some clinical considerations that make providing mental health counsel-
ling in a bathhouse possible. We will tease out how to address challenges 
brought by the sexualized environment, the lack of a counselling frame or 
structure in the bathhouse environment, and patrons’ lack of experience or 
knowledge with counselling. Furthermore, how these apparent challenges 
can be beneficial to create a space where patrons can talk about their emo-
tional struggles. We are drawing our information from clinical discussions 
with the different collaborators, satisfaction surveys developed by the 
evaluation committee, and ongoing analysis of data collected.
Background: TowelTalk is a collaborative effort between several 
organizations involved in HIV support and prevention, and is led by the 
AIDS Committee of Toronto (ACT). Since April 2009, a professionally 
trained counsellor has offered bathhouse patrons anonymous and brief 
counselling (10 to 45 minute sessions), as well as referrals to other health 
and social services. When a need is identified, the counsellor also provides 
short-term follow-up counselling (up to 8 sessions) at ACT.
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cAnAdIAn treAtment ActIOn cOuncIl (ctAc): 
tHe 1st cAnAdIAn HIV/HBV/HcV cO-InfectIOn 
reseArcH summIt 2010 – A multIdIscIPlInAry 
resPOnse
Price, colleen; rosenes, ron; Binder, louise
toronto, On
issues: Approximately 30% of Canadians that are living with HIV are 
also living with Hepatitis C (HCV) and many are also co-infected with 
HIV and Hepatitis B (HBV). There exists a shortage of research on HIV 
co-infection which could assist in guiding health and social policy reform 
and program development regarding the treatment, care and support that 
people living with HIV co-infection receive.
descriPtion: The Canadian Treatment Action Council (CTAC) and 
the Ontario HIV Treatment Network (OHTN) has responded to these 
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research needs along with other partners and multi-stakeholders to hold 
the 1st Canadian HIV/HBV/HCV Co-infection Research Summit 2010.
Approximately 100 people attended from across the country including 
community, frontline, clinicians and researchers gathered on the 30th and 
31st of October in Toronto, to actively contribute in both small group and 
large group contexts to develop solid co-infection research questions based 
on the following 5 research tracks:
1) Clinical service delivery; 
2) Clinical and epidemiology research; 
3) Socio-behavioural research;
4) Support service delivery and 
5) Social policy development. 
lessons learned: The participants of the Summit were highly 
engaged in reviewing the latest research and examining if there are gaps in 
research, policy and support service delivery. All participants played a very 
important role via highly interactive, facilitated discussions in contributing 
to the identification and prioritization of HIV co-infection research ques-
tions as the most “urgent”, “important”, “impactful’ and “fundable”.
It was recognized that each research question had to be viewed through a 
variety of lenses including specific priority populations, specific settings 
and specific contexts of risks. 
next stePs: The final priorities will form the basis of “Roadmap of 
HIV Co-infection Research” to help guide next steps in research, program 
and policy development regarding treatment, care and support of people 
living with hepatitis and HIV across Canada. 

P191
WOrKIng In tHe fOrmAl ecOnOmy Is AssOcIAted 
WItH Better mentAl HeAltH AmOng PeOPle WItH 
HIV: tHe OntArIO cIHr emPlOyment cHAnge And 
HeAltH OutcOmes (ecHO) study
rueda, sergio1; Bekele, tsegaye1; Husbands, Winston1; 
Jose, murray1; li, Alan1; Adam, Barry2,1; Bacon, Jean1; 
cairney, John3,1; dolan, le-Ann1; lucier, lori1; millson, Peggy1; 
mittmann, nicole1; O’Brien, Kelly1; rachlis, Anita1; 
solomon, Patty3; Wilson, michael1; mayoh, melanie1; 
Watson, James1; rourke, sean B1

1toronto; 2Windsor; 3Hamilton, On
oBjective: Employment status is associated with better mental health 
outcomes. Little is known about the relationship between different types of 
labour force participation and mental health in people with HIV. 
Methods: The ECHO study is a longitudinal mixed-methods study 
that examines the effects of employment transitions on health outcomes in 
people with HIV in Ontario (N=445). Baseline enrolment data included 
socio-demographic factors and depressive symptoms (CES-D). General 
linear models were fitted to determine the relationship between labour 
force participation and depressive symptoms, controlling for potential 
confounders. Types of labour force participation included working for tax-
able income (n=191), working under the table (n=39), student/volunteer 
(n=87), and unemployed (n=128). Higher CES-D scores indicate higher 
levels of depressive symptoms.
results: Most participants were men (69%), gay, lesbian or bisexual 
(56%), Canadian born (69%), well educated (84% ≥ high school educa-
tion) and had low incomes (68% with a personal income ≤ $30,000/year). 
The median age was 46 years (range 19-74). Controlling for age, gender, 
education, and income, working for taxable income was associated with 
significantly lower levels of depressive symptoms (CES-D score: 10.6, 95% 
CI 6.1 to 15.1) than being unemployed (24.3, 95% CI 20.7 to 27.8), work-
ing under the table (17.7, 95% CI 12.8 to 22.6) and being a student/ 
volunteer (13.3, 95% CI 8.6 to 18.0). Participants working under the table 
and those who were studying or volunteering had significantly lower levels 
of depressive symptoms than unemployed participants. Participants who 
were studying or volunteering were not found to be significantly different 
from those working under the table.
conclusions: Although working for pay is better than being unem-
ployed, working for taxable income seems to offer a mental health advan-
tage to working in the informal economy. Longitudinal follow-up will help 
determine whether working in the formal economy is causally related to 

mental health outcomes for people with HIV. 

P192
fAcIlItAtIng Access tO AIds serVIce PrOVIders fOr 
BlAcK PeOPle Of AfrIcAn And cArIBBeAn descent 
lIVIng In cAnAdA
sarr, Bachir A; nAc, national Advisory committee
Ottawa, On
oBjectives: The Canadian AIDS Society has set up a national advi-
sory committee to address at the national level issues facing Black people 
of African and Caribbean descent. A key objective is to identify pressing 
issues with member organizations’ staff and community members in order 
to improve delivery by AIDS Service Providers (ASPs). 
Methods: A needs assessment survey was developed in collaboration 
with the national advisory committee. Open and closed format questions 
were asked on select issues to address: access; training and continuing edu-
cation of staff; major prevention, treatment and care needs or issues; and 
concerns to ASPs when planning for program implementation.
results: A majority of respondents ranked as important or very impor-
tant for ASPs to have more than one part or full-time dedicated staff from 
select communities to ensure their cultural competency and to prepare a 
comprehensive job description including all specific tasks. Respondents 
expressed the need to monitor job-related psychosocial stress that staff 
often experience and address the issue of self care and support. Prevention, 
treatment and care priorities identified included: community members 
experiencing challenges communicating medication side effects and their 
desire to switch drugs; religion; prevention messaging; and family dynam-
ics. Funding of these programs remains essential but seems to be the first 
affected by cuts or reallocation. 
conclusions: Survey results identified pressing priorities for ASPs 
providing services to Black people of African and Caribbean descent living 
in Canada to help improve service delivery. Several issues related to human 
resources as well as prevention, treatment, care needs and program imple-
mentation were also raised and will help inform training and awareness 
strategies. 

P195
fActOrs AssOcIAted WItH sexuAl VIOlence AgAInst 
men WHO HAVe sex WItH men And trAnsgenders In 
sOutHern IndIA
shaw, souradet y1; lorway, robert r1; deering, Kathleen n2; 
Avery, lisa1; mohan, Hl3; Bhattacharjee, Parinita3;  
reza-Paul, sushena1; Isac, shajy3; ramesh, Bm3; 
Washington, reynold3; moses, stephen1; Blanchard, James f1

1Winnipeg, mB; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Bangalore, India
introduction: Sexual violence (SV) has been associated globally 
with vulnerability to HIV infection in marginalized populations. However, 
there is little information on SV among men who have sex with men and 
transgendered individuals (MSM-T) in South Asia. Societal sanctions 
resulting in stigma and discrimination may place MSM-T at especially high 
risk for HIV. We investigated factors associated with SV among MSM-T, 
and the relationship between health care utilization patterns and with 
reported SV.
Methods: Data were obtained from cross-sectional surveys in four dis-
tricts in Karnataka, India. Bivariate and multivariable logistic regression 
models were constructed to examine factors related to SV. Multivariable 
negative binomial regression models examined the association between 
physician visits and SV. Normalized weights were used to account for a 
complex sampling design. 
results: The total sample size was 543. The prevalence of SV in the 
past year was 18%, with a range by district of 12%-31%. HIV prevalence 
among those reporting SV was 20%, compared to 12% among those not 
reporting SV (p=0.10). In multivariable models, among those reporting sex 
work involvement, only having anal sex with five or more casual sex part-
ners in the past week was associated with SV (AOR: 4.1; 95%CI: 1.2-14.3, 
p=0.03). Of those not reporting sex work, feminized sexual identities 
(AOR: 6.10; 95%CI: 1.3-28.8, p=0.03) and younger age (AOR: 0.9; 
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95%CI: 0.9-1.0, p=0.002) were associated with SV. There was no signifi-
cant association between numbers of partners and SV among those not 
reporting sex work. Increased physician visits among those reporting SV 
was reported only for those involved in sex work (ARR: 1.7; 95%CI: 
 1.1-2.7, p=0.012). 
conclusions: The high rates of SV observed highlight the impor-
tance of incorporating violence reduction components into HIV preven-
tion programs among MSM-T. Heterogeneity in vulnerability to SV should 
also be taken into account. 

P196
BArrIers tO AccessIng HePAtItIs c treAtment fOr 
PeOPle WHO InJect drugs
sinclair, caitlin1,2; Kirkland, susan1; Asbridge, mark1; 
martin, fiona1

1Halifax, ns; 2toronto, On
Background: In Canada, approximately 10 000 people are living 
with both hepatitis C and HIV; 20 percent of individuals living with HIV 
are co-infected with hepatitis C. Many individuals who inject drugs are at 
a higher risk for contracting both hepatitis C and HIV because they engage 
in high risk activities that increase their chances of being in contact with 
infected blood. Individuals living with hepatitis are at risk of contracting 
HIV. Being co-infected with both diseases complicates both hepatitis C 
and HIV; it is therefore critical to provide treatment for hepatitis C. 
Although those living with hepatitis C often report high interested in 
treatment, uptake remains low. 
oBjective: To identify the factors which influence decisions around 
hepatitis C treatment. 
Methods: Fifty-five individuals were recruited from a community based 
methadone clinic in Nova Scotia. A cross sectional questionnaire was used 
to gather background characteristics, interest in hepatitis C treatment, 
knowledge of hepatitis C, and attitudes and opinions towards hepatitis C 
treatment. Knowledge was assessed using a ‘true-or-false’ series of questions; 
‘good’ knowledge was defined as having more (or the same) correct answers 
than the median number of correct answers of all participants.
results: 70% of participants were interested in starting hepatitis C treat-
ment within the next 6 months, while 30% were undecided or uninterested. 
Individuals in both groups had similar ‘good’ knowledge levels in terms of 
hepatitis transmission and progression. In terms of knowledge around hepa-
titis C treatment, 88% of those who said they were interested in treatment 
scored good knowledge, compared to only 61% among those who were 
uninterested. 
discussion: There was a correlation between knowledge of hepatitis C 
and willingness to start treatment, suggesting that those who are uninter-
ested in treatment may have lower levels of knowledge around treatment. 

P197
BArrIers tO AccessIng HePAtItIs c treAtment, 
suPPOrt And cAre tHOugH PHOtOVOIce
sinclair, caitlin; macIsaac, cindy
Halifax, ns
Background: In Canada, approximately 10 000 people are living with 
both hepatitis C and HIV; 20 percent of individuals living with HIV are co-
infected with hepatitis C. Many individuals who inject drugs are at a higher 
risk for contracting both hepatitis C and HIV because they engage in high 
risk activities (i.e. needle sharing) that increase their chances of being in 
contact with infected blood. Individuals living with hepatitis are at risk of 
contracting HIV. Being co-infected with both diseases complicated both 
hepatitis C and HIV; it is therefore critical to provide hepatitis C treatment 
for individuals both mono-infected with hepatitis C and co-infected with 
both. Although those living with hepatitis C often report high interest in 
treatment, uptake remains low. 
oBjective: To identify barriers to accessing hepatitis C treatment, care 
and support through the Photovoice method. Photovoice is a qualitative 
data collection method in which participants take photographs of the issue 
being studied. 
Methods: Participants were recruited from a community based 

methadone maintenance program in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Five hepatitis C 
positive clients agreed to participate and were provided with disposable cam-
eras. Participants were asked to take photographs of real or perceived barriers 
to accessing hepatitis C treatment, care and support. A focus group was held 
with the participants to discuss individual photographs and themes based on 
all photographs. 
Several themes emerged from the photographs, including (1) feeling alone 
and isolated, (2) mental health, (3) finances and money, (4) drugs and addic-
tion, and (5) education and knowledge. This project highlighted the barriers 
experienced by individuals who have experience with injection drug use as 
they access hepatitis C treatment, care and support. Future plans include 
involving a larger group of clients, and focusing on barriers to accessing care 
for HIV/HCV co-infection. 

P198
tHe rePresentAtIOn Of rAce And etHnIcIty In 
BIOmedIcAl reseArcH
small, francine A
montreal, qc
There are published guidelines for using the terms “race” and “ethnicity” in 
biomedical research. This research examines to what degree the recom-
mendations for the use of these terms have been adopted in a sample of 
biomedical research articles published between 2005 and 2010.
Using the PubMed database/search engine, a set of 102 articles using “race” 
or “ethnicity” were identified and examined. Analysis of the publications 
revealed no cases where “race” or “ethnicity” categories were defined 
although 2/3 papers associated a medical outcome with race or ethnicity. 
This suggests the guidelines for use of the terms are unknown or ignored.

P199
cAnAdA’s AgIng POPulAtIOn: ImPlIcAtIOns fOr 
cAre-gIVIng InVOlVIng medIcAlly cOmPrOmIsed 
HIV+ cAre-PrOVIders
smith, douglas; Binder, louise
toronto, On
Background: 25% of Canada’s eldercare-givers are themselves 
seniors.1 Studies document the stress of eldercare, but rarely in the con-
text of overall well-being. To understand how care-giving; chronological 
aging; accelerated aging related to HIV disease-progression; and behav-
ioural/psychosocial factors affects the health outcomes/psychological well-
being of PHAs, the effects of care-giving must be contextualized by 
HIV-disease.
Methods: Observations from Gerontology studies dealing with Stress, 
Social Support, and Psychological Distress of Family Caregivers of the 
Elderly2 (emphasizing Risk factors for stress in elderly caregivers3) were 
correlated with HIV-disease characteristics, and matched with Psychosocial 
moderators of immune function4, or common impacts of HIV on the 
psyche and daily functioning. 
results: HIV disease-characteristics heightened risk factors for stress 
(role-reversal; mental illness; dealing with morbidity; stigma/social isola-
tion/cultural deviation). HIV can turn every aspect of living into “off-
time events”5. PHAs commonly view off-time events, including eldercare 
role-reversals, as losses. Neurocognitive degeneration in the elderly can be 
cruel, and often marks HIV disease progression. PHAs’ functional reality 
frequently equals depression. In eldercare situations “vulnerability factors” 
are accentuated and “protective factors” are diminished by the degree to 
which one self-identifies as “deviant” within a given community, sub-
group, or extended family. For someone abandoned by their only support 
system, a forced “label” of cultural deviation resigns them “outside the 
norm”, unengaged in the real functioning of society; a situation approxi-
mating the consequences of stigma, and psychological or psychosocial 
handicaps. 
recoMMendations: A full environmental research scan is required 
to provide evidence-based policies. Public and private programs / services 
along with an advocacy / support system must be developed for HIV+ 
caregivers
reFerences
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3. Brian M. Draper, International Journal Geriatric Psychiatry Volume 11 

Issue 3.
4. Kiecolt-Glaser, J K & Glaser, R; Annals Behavioural Medicine.
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Psychiatry.

P200
‘BOys WIll Be BOys’: HeterO-nOrmAtIVe 
mAsculInIty And rIsKy sex
sorensen, tina A
Winnipeg, mB
Socio-cultural influences lead to heterosexual men putting themselves, and 
in turn, their female sexual partners at risk for contracting HIV. 
Heterosexual transmission is a risk for men, and is the primary means of 
HIV infection for women.
Masculinity is socially constructed, and is the characteristic we believe 
males inherently possess merely because of their sex. It is also what we 
think a man ought to be, the stereotypical strong, stoic man, constantly 
preoccupied with sex, who is celebrated for his sexual conquests. There is a 
connection between these traditional masculine gender expectations and 
risk-taking including: alcohol use, casual sex, multiple partners, unpro-
tected sex, lack of regard for self-care and accessing medical services 
(e.g. HIV/STI testing), and also perceptions of invulnerability and 
insusceptibility. 
Due to the ideals we hold about traditional masculinity, men’s sexual 
behaviour is often considered unchangeable and uncontrollable, and 
women are in turn are often tasked with the responsibility of pregnancy 
and HIV/STI prevention. Men who have sex with women remain a forgot-
ten group in the epidemic in terms of engagement in prevention and edu-
cation strategies. 
The goal of this presentation is to begin a discussion on how relevant edu-
cation in the context of societal representations, which normalize and 
encourage unsafe sex as a measure of “true” manhood as to facilitate het-
erosexual men in protecting themselves and others from HIV transmission, 
can be possible. 

P201
WOmen And HIV testIng In cAnAdA: BArrIers tO 
testIng As IdentIfIed By serVIce PrOVIders
Wertheimer, sophie m
Ottawa, On
Background: Because of gendered, geographical and socio-economic 
factors, as well as guidelines surrounding the provision of testing in prena-
tal care, women face important barriers when it comes to accessing HIV 
testing in Canada.
Methods: A community-based research project was carried out by a 
Project Coordinator working in consultation with a Steering Committee. The 
project used a mixed-methodology approach, comprised of a literature review, 
an online survey with 75 service providers and 15 key informant interviews. 
Service providers who participated in the research worked with diverse com-
munities across Canada, and included nurses, doctors, and representatives of 
ASOs, sexual health clinics and specialized HIV testing centers. 
results: The barriers identified by service providers were grouped into 
five categories: (1) Access to a testing site, such as geographical distance 
and comfort in accessing the facility; (2) The testing process, including the 
absence of comprehensive pre- and post-test counseling in non-specialized 
settings; (3) Skewed perceptions of HIV risk on the part of health-care 
providers and women; (4) The emotional dimensions of HIV testing for 
women, including fear of the process, of waiting for results and of the 
potential repercussions of a positive diagnosis; and (5) The lack of access 
to confidential and anonymous testing services, particularly in rural, 
remote or smaller urban settings. These barriers coalesce differently in 
individual women’s lives, affecting their ability and desire to access or 
receive an HIV test. 
conclusions: While women face significant barriers to accessing 

HIV testing, service providers have identified strategies that can help miti-
gate them, including the provision of free, anonymous, rapid testing in 
communities, the training of peer counselors to offer pre- and post-test 
counseling, and the delivery of non-judgmental and flexible services. A 
“best-practices” resource is currently being developed, which profiles the 
work of programs that offer innovative HIV testing services in Canada, to 
help organizations, clinics and other facilities adapt their services and 
make them more responsive to women’s issues and needs.

P202
cOunselIng, cAse mAnAgement And HeAltH 
PrOmOtIOn fOr PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV/AIds: A 
scOPIng reVIeW
Wilson, michael g1,2; Husbands, Winston1; makoroka, lydia1; 
rueda, sergio1; eady, Angela1; dolan, le-Ann1; greenspan, nicole1; 
Kennedy, rick1; cattaneo, Jessica1; rourke, sean B1

1toronto; 2Hamilton, On
Background: Counseling, case management and health promotion 
are key services provided by many AIDS service organizations (ASOs) in 
Canada and internationally. However, there are few efforts to mobilize 
research evidence that can inform these programs and strengthen the sup-
ports for people living with HIV/AIDS (PHAs). 
oBjectives: To identify all existing systematic reviews related to coun-
seling, case management and health promotion for people living with HIV/
AIDS and to assess the quality and local applicability of the systematic 
reviews.
Methods: We searched 12 electronic databases using a search strategy 
designed to optimize the retrieval of systematic reviews. Two reviewers 
independently assessed the titles and abstracts for inclusion, assessed the 
quality of included systematic reviews (using the AMSTAR instrument), 
categorized reviews by topic and extracted key messages, the year searches 
were last conducted and the countries in which included studies were con-
ducted (categorized by high and low- and middle-income countries).
results: Our searches yielded 5398 references from which we excluded 
4832 based on title and abstract review and an additional 545 after assess-
ing the full-text articles, leaving 18 systematic reviews that met our inclu-
sion criteria. Twelve of these reviews address topics related to counselling 
and case management, which have a mean quality score of 6.5/11. 
Eight reviews address topics related to health promotion (2 address both 
domains), which have a mean quality score of 6/11. Most of the systematic 
reviews (11 of 18) were conducted within the last 5 years, all included stud-
ies from high-income countries (only 6 include studies from Canada) and 
5 include studies from low- and middle- income countries.
conclusions: There are a number of high-quality and locally applica-
ble systematic reviews about counseling, case management and health pro-
motion that ASOs and other health system stakeholders can use. We plan to 
further mobilize these findings by developing easy-to-use fact sheets.

P203
nAtIOnAl ABOrIgInAl yOutH strAtegy On HIV And 
AIds In cAnAdA (nAysHAc): dIrectIOn fOr 
AddressIng sOcIAl-structurAl And systemIc 
Issues AffectIng ABOrIgInAl yOutH lIVIng WItH 
And Affected By HIV And AIds
robinson, carrie1; yee, Jessica1,2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2toronto, On
Background: On December 3rd, 2010, the National Aboriginal 
Youth Council on HIV and AIDS launched its National Aboriginal Youth 
Strategy on HIV and AIDS in Canada for First Nations, Inuit and Metis 
youth between 2010 to 2015 (NAYSHAC). One strategy in particular, 
involves opening space for the greater involvement of Aboriginal youth in 
health research.
Methods: A national youth advisory council was initiated in December 
2009. These dedicated Aboriginal youth from across Canada provided 
their guidance to the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Network (CAAN) about 
what First Nations, Inuit and Metis youth in Canada need from other 
Aboriginal youth, governments, community leaders, AIDS service 
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organizations and partners in HIV and AIDS research in order to lower the 
alarmingly high rates of HIV and AIDS among Aboriginal youth. Input 
into NAYSHAC was collected orally by monthly teleconference, 2 annual 
 face-to-face meetings, survey and written drafts. It is the hope of the youth 
that NAYSHAC will evolve to provide guiance for all those dedicated to 
lowering HIV and AIDS infection. 
discussion: In the workshop, experienced researcher participants and 
Aboriginal youth can provide dialogue and understanding on how they see 
Aboriginal youth benefiting from health research; particularly how 
NAYSHAC can aid in this process. Many of the Aboriginal youth on 
Advisory youth council already lead Aboriginal youth research in Canada 
and internationally. Therefore, a focus will be on identifying gaps and 
research priority areas. For example, lowering stigma and discrimination 
about HIV among Aboriginal youth and their communities, through peer-
to-peer education, harm reduction, arts-based workshops and other 
methods. 
iMPlications: NAYSHAC and this workshop, by engaging dialogue 
about involving Aboriginal youth in health research, provides direction for 
service providers, researchers, governments, AIDS service organizations 
and individuals already working towards lowering HIV and AIDS infec-
tion, to look at methods of greater involvement and creating space for 
Aboriginal youth in their work. By building the capacity of the youth to 
conduct health reasearch, we are taking care of our future. 

critical Approaches in social research 
methods and theories in HIV

P204
suBJectIVe sOcIAl InclusIOn And sOcIAl exclusIOn 
As meAsures Of Well-BeIng: neW APPlIcAtIOns fOr 
HIV reseArcH
Allman, dan
toronto, On
Background: While internationally, objective indicators of social 
inclusion and social exclusion have been the focus of policy and research 
since the early 1970s, consideration is beginning to be applied to more 
subjective measures of social standing and integration. These measures can 
benefit the analysis of the social and structural drivers of HIV infection and 
transmission (Auerbach, 2009) by complementing and in some cases 
replacing more prescriptive, objective, and arguably, misleading measures.
Methods: This paper conducts a systematic review of literature related 
to the measurement of subjective social inclusion and subjective social 
exclusion (SSI&SSE), and applies the findings to the field of HIV 
research.
results: Recent work on the measurement of SSI&SSE has sought to 
assess subjectivities through indicators related to material, social and psy-
chological health. Measures have included the subjective reporting of 
actual satisfaction with financial standing, living conditions, access to 
goods and services, sense of belonging, experiences of happiness, and self-
perceptions of stigma and discrimination (UNDP, 2006). Field-based 
efforts to measure these subjectivities have focused on independent living 
(Corrigan et al, 2003), determinants of subjective welfare (Zigante, 2007), 
intersections of SSI&SSE and choice (Gingrich and Preibisch, 2008), 
symbolic mechanisms of SSI&SSE (Gingrich, 2010), self-reported margin-
ality (Bernáth and Bălţătescu, 2010) and the role of SSI&SSE in empower-
ment (Rogers et al, 2010). 
conclusion: SSI&SSE (the how, who, when, where, why, and what 
as applied to individuals’ self-reported thoughts about variables associated 
with their own social integration) offer an important avenue of inquiry for 
HIV research due to their potential to help mitigate the biases of pre-
defined beliefs about what is ‘good’ for people’s well-being (Waldron, 
2010). Incorporating measures of SSI&SSE would benefit research among 
those whose behaviours and social status place them on the social margins 
(Park, 1928), vulnerable and at-risk of acquiring and transmitting HIV and 
its associated ills.

P205
decOlOnIZIng HIV reseArcH usIng Arts-BAsed 
metHOds: WHAt ABOrIgInAl yOutH In cAnAdA HAd 
tO sAy
flicker, sarah1; yee, Jessica1; Jackson, randy2; larkin, June1; 
restoule, Jean-Paul1; mitchell, claudia2; Oliver, Vanessa4; 
Prentice, tracey5; youth coordinators6

1toronto; 2Hamilton, On; 3montreal, qc; 4sackville, nB; 
5Ottawa, On; 6Kettle Point, PuV, na’Kazdli, Khanawake, 
charlottetown
Background: One explanation for the elevated prevalence of HIV/
AIDS within Aboriginal communities is that the ongoing systemic colo-
nial oppression faced by Indigenous populations propagates conditions of 
risk. Many conventional HIV prevention strategies that fail to take these 
legacies into account, have proven ineffective. Historical abuses conducted 
in the name of science have left many communities wary of researchers. 
Methods: “Taking Action: Using Arts-Based Approaches to Develop 
Aboriginal Youth Leadership in HIV Prevention” is a community-based 
research project examining how Aboriginal youth understand the links 
between individual HIV risk and structural inequalities (such as colo-
nialism). A participatory research design using arts-based approaches 
(e.g. photography, theatre, painting, hip hop) was adopted in 
six Aboriginal communities. Data were collected through the creation 
of artistic cultural productions during weekend workshops, intake surveys 
and in-depth follow-up interviews. Over 100 youth have participated. 
Analyses have been conducted collaboratively. 
results: Youth involved identified that both the process and product of 
arts-based methods were important. They identified the process: as fun, 
participatory, empowering, instilling pride, helpful in learning about cul-
ture, healing, enhancing recall, assisting in opening up dialogue, and was 
varied enough that different youth were reached. In addition, artistic prod-
ucts of the research were: a source of pride, communicated and transmitted 
complex information in digestible formats, useful in raising awareness, 
conveyed emotion, tangible and long lasting and helped to both bridge and 
challenge traditional culture.
conclusion: Our findings support the notion that arts-based approaches 
to the development of HIV prevention knowledge and Aboriginal youth 
leadership are working. As an innovative tool that involves youth “where 
they are at,” it also embeds cultural understandings of health in by-youth, 
for-youth prevention and policy efforts. Arts-based approaches represent one 
way to assist with decolonizing the research process, moving forward the 
agenda of ownership, control, access and possession (OCAP).

P206
usIng crItIcAl sOcIAl tHeOry tO exAmIne 
scIentIfIc KnOWledge PrOductIOn ABOut HIV
gray, Kimberly A
toronto, On
oBjectives: I will argue that a critical social theory lens can be used to 
examine how scientific research is produced for and about Ontario’s 
African, Caribbean, and Black (ACB) communities. 
Background: Although attention has been given to how HIV-
related protest activities affected the scientific response to HIV, little 
work has looked at the struggles of racialized groups within the HIV 
movement. Of interest are the struggles involved in implementing a 
Black community-based response. One of the ways to affect this process 
is through the support of scientific research that benefits the communi-
ties and reflects particular socio-political community values, such as 
social justice or anti-racism. 
Methods: I will use a theoretical approach based on the works of Pierre 
Bourdieu to examine power and scientific knowledge production. Several 
concepts are useful for this purpose: arena of struggle - a relational site of 
practice where groups from the HIV movement engage with particular 
fields (e.g. sciences); symbolic power - the ability to change or define social 
reality through reshaping its representations in a manner that benefits 
existing power relations.
Findings: In the arena of struggle between Ontario’s ACB sector and the 
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field of sciences, particular knowledge paradigms are attributed with scien-
tific authority. Symbolic power provides insight into how and why these 
paradigms and responses to HIV are imbued with this authority. As “hard” 
sciences and the medical model have traditionally been dominant in the 
field of sciences, HIV research has reflected a strong focus on the individual 
(e.g., changing behaviour). Alternatively, socio-political research that ques-
tions hegemonic norms that underlie structural inequalities and drive the 
epidemic, have little symbolic value in the field of sciences. 
conclusion: A Bourdieu theoretical lens allows for a critical examina-
tion of how the legitimation of particular scientific ideologies and knowledge 
paradigms affects how research is produced for and about ACB 
communities.

P207
AdmIssIBle eVIdence: KnOWledge PrOductIOn fOr 
HIV PrOgrAms And POlIcy In cOmmunIty settIngs
Husbands, Winston c; cattaneo, Jessica; Parks, Angel
toronto, On
Evidence-based (or evidence-informed) decision making (EDM), facili-
tated through knowledge translation and exchange (KTE), is widely under-
stood as indispensible to an effective, accountable response to HIV/AIDS. 
Though the conceptual and practical value of EDM and KTE seem incon-
trovertible, the standard rationale masks complicated and contested under-
standings of their value. What, for example, distinguishes information, 
wisdom, knowledge and evidence? Why does “evidence” refer mainly to 
certain kinds of knowledge? Why privilege research evidence when social 
and behavioural HIV research is often ambiguous and provisional? These 
questions suggest a struggle over what forms of knowledge constitute evi-
dence, and whose knowledge and experiences matter for EDM. We propose 
to address the issue of how evidence is constructed, and its relation to 
EDM, by grounding evidence within the broader framework of knowledge 
production. This entails (1) re-interpreting the distinction between pro-
ducers and users of research (i.e., between researchers and everyone else), 
(2) understanding that knowledge production involves interactive dia-
logue among multiple stakeholders with varieties of knowledge and evi-
dence, and (3) understanding that researched communities and traditional 
users of social and behavioural HIV research substantively enhance knowl-
edge production. These principles inform our work at the AIDS Committee 
of Toronto (ACT) to support meaningful participation in knowledge pro-
duction among diverse stakeholders. For example, ACT Research Day is a 
KTE event for all stakeholders to enhance: access to research, capacity for 
community-based research (CBR), informed decision-making about pro-
grams and policy, and stakeholder collaboration in knowledge production. 
“What’s in it for me?” is a program to strengthen capacity among people 
living with HIV/AIDS to critically examine, engage in, and direct knowl-
edge production. These initiatives, together with ongoing investment in 
CBR and other KTE activities, will inform debate about linking research 
and action, support critical understanding of evidence in HIV, and enhance 
the knowledge base for program and policy development.

P208
HOW cAn We meAsure WHAt We KnOW ABOut 
AfrIcAn, cArIBBeAn And BlAcK (AcB) WOmen lIVIng 
WItH HIV In cAnAdA? crItIcAl APPrOAcHes And 
reseArcH metHOds fOr IdentIfyIng And usIng 
VAlIdAted And relIABle Instruments tO meAsure 
quAlIty Of lIfe (qOl) AmOng AcB WOmen
James, llana; logie, carmen; tharao, Wangari; loufty, mona
toronto, On
Background: Instruments that have been tested, validated and 
deemed reliable with African, Caribbean and Black (ACB) women living 
in Canada have not been identified. Racism, sexism and HIV related 
stigma have been identified as significantly impacting on QOL, HIV trans-
mission, diagnosis, treatment and care. Instruments were identified that 
provide empirical information about these key domains. We used a critical 
race feminist theory to inform the selection of instruments to be tested.
Methods: A multi-method approach, triangulating qualitative and 

quantitative methods, was employed to investigate lived experiences of 
women living with HIV. Building on qualitative findings (n=104), the 
quantitative phase involved developing, pilot testing, and implementing a 
cross-sectional survey among ACB women to measure: racism, sexism and 
HIV related stigma. Cronbach’s alpha and multiple linear regression 
(MLR) analyses were conducted using SPSS 17 to measure scale reliability 
and associations between independent (racism, sexism, HIV-related 
stigma) and dependent (quality of life) variables.
results: Survey participants (n=161; mean age=41 years; ethno-racial 
identity: 50% African, 50% Caribbean) reported experiences of racism, 
sexism and HIV-related stigma. Six of twelve scales explicitly measured 
quality of life, racism, sexism and HIV related stigma, and one new scale 
was developed to measure HIV-related racism. Scales had high reliability 
(Cronbach’s alpha >0.80). In MLR analyses, racism, sexism and HIV-
related stigma predicted lower quality of life scores, adjusted R2=0.35, 
F(1,79)=18.06, p<0.001.
conclusions: Theoretically informed methods of identifying and 
modifying scales are critical to empirically understanding the impact of 
social and structural determinants of health. Results highlight that these 
instruments effectively measured quality of life, racism, sexism, HIV-
related stigma and their role in lowering QOL among ACB women living 
with HIV. These instruments and critical multi-method approach can be 
used to inform service providers, ACB women, research(ers), HIV preven-
tion, diagnosis, treatment and care and act as a baseline for developing new 
instruments.

P209
InsPIrAtIOn, HOPe, And sIlence: cAnAdIAn 
reflectIOns On ZAmBIAn fIeldWOrKer InVOlVement 
In InternAtIOnAl HIV reseArcH
manning, eli1; cameron, cathy1; solomon, Patty2; 
nixon, stephanie1

1toronto; 2Hamilton, On
Background: With the increasing focus of HIV in the global South, 
there is a need to reflect on HIV research design that incorporates local 
Southern research partners who may not have been involved in previous 
research. Our project is an in-depth qualitative study on the experiences of 
people with disabilities in Lusaka, Zambia who have become HIV-positive. 
Our objective in this presentation is to reflect on the role of Zambian field 
workers in the research design namely in data gathering, interpretation, 
and analysis. 
Methods: As critical researchers, we have employed multiple qualita-
tive methods to address North-South power relations in research design 
and analysis. First, Zambian field workers conducted in-depth semi-struc-
tured interviews with 9 key informants. Second, a collaborative descriptive 
analysis by a subset of the Canadian research team followed by an analytic 
meeting with the entire Canadian research team was held. This analysis 
was followed by a 2-day workshop with the Zambian team (which included 
6-7 fieldworkers, the transcriptionist/interpreter, and study coordinator) to 
validate the findings. The study intentionally engages a broad range of 
academics, rehabilitation specialists, disability activists, sign language 
interpreters, HIV/AIDS workers, and community members in various roles 
within the interdisciplinary research team to address a multitude of 
research design issues. 
results: Our presentations will discuss our participatory process and 
the training of fieldworkers; the ethical dilemmas related to compensation; 
the challenges of developing an international, collaborative, and interdis-
ciplinary research team; and the inclusion of people living with HIV/AIDS 
and people with disabilities as fieldworkers.
conclusion: Our Canadian anticipations of where the challenges 
would be were sometimes accurate and other times misplaced. At other 
moments, where we expected dialogue, there was silence. What surprised 
us most were the unexpected places of inspiration that have significantly 
shaped the research project. It is these engagements, which give us all sepo 
(hope). 
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P210
WrestlIng WItH Our ImPerIAlIst dO-gOOder 
legAcy: cOmIng IntO crItIcAl HIV reseArcH In 
ZAmBIA-cAnAdA PArtnersHIP As A neW reseArcHer
manning, eli1; cameron, cathy1; solomon, Patty2; 
nixon, stephanie1

1toronto; 2Hamilton, On
Background: With the increasing focus of HIV in the global South, 
there is a need to reflect on the power relations inherent in North-South 
HIV research. My objective in this presentation is to critically examine 
power relations in an in-depth qualitative study on the experiences of people 
with disabilities in Lusaka, Zambia who have become HIV-positive. As an 
emerging HIV researcher, person with a disability, and anti-oppressive prac-
ticing social worker, my recent involvement as part of the interdisciplinary 
research team has been both enlightening and challenging.
Methods: As critical researchers, we have employed multiple qualita-
tive methods to address power relations in research design and analysis, by 
employing: in-depth semi-structured interviews with key informants, mul-
tiple collaborative descriptive analyses, and a 2-day workshop with the 
Zambian team to validate the findings. The study intentionally engages a 
broad range of academics, rehabilitation specialists, disability activists, sign 
language interpreters, HIV/AIDS workers, and community members in 
various roles within the research team to address a multitude of practical, 
ethical, and methodological issues. 
results: As a member of the research team, I will discuss my own rea-
sons for engaging in North-South HIV research, the dilemmas I face as a 
new researcher, and what mentoring has taught me in working on critical 
interdisciplinary, international HIV research. I will also wrestle with the 
questions of how can critical international HIV research address imperial-
ist power dynamics, and how is colonialism both reinforced and resisted 
through the practices in this study.
conclusion: While exploring the topic of people with disabilities 
living with HIV, the research team acknowledges that the potential success 
of the study hinges on building and maintaining meaningful relationships. 
Taking time to reflect on our roles within the project has helped me to 
distill the ways in which we reenact “traditional” North/South dynamics 
and yet, resist them.

P211
meAnIngful And greAter InVOlVement Of PeOPle 
WItH HIV In cOmmunIty-BAsed reseArcH
margolese, shari l1; greene, saara2; Huynh, lise1; 
masinde, Khatundi1; maxwell, John1; muchenje, marvelous1; 
O’Brien-teengs, doe1; loutfy, mona r1

1toronto; 2Hamilton, On
issues: Community-Based Research (CBR) strives to involve community 
members in all stages of research and has resulted in increased relevance of 
research findings and interest by the community in research. CBR is increas-
ing in the field of HIV, however, few studies have incorporated the principle 
of the Greater Involvement of People with HIV (GIPA), particularly in a 
meaningful way. People living with HIV (PLWHIV) are most commonly 
active as community advisory board members or peer research assistants. 
Capacity building programs are needed to improve the involvement of 
PLWHIV in additional stages of research and more thoroughly.
descriPtion: Our research program has developed a CBR Capacity 
Building Model that incorporates GIPA in meaningful manner from devel-
opment of the research question through to knowledge translation. This 
model involves two main components: an education component and an 
execution component. Educational workshops have been designed by and 
delivered to PLWHIV and other community members on topics including: 
principles of research, steps of research, grant and protocol writing, ethics 
board submission, quantitative and qualitative analysis, and manuscript writ-
ing. The execution component builds on the educational phase of the pro-
gram and involves the meaningful involvement of PLWHIV on the research 
team including: being co-principal investigator, being co-investigators, coor-
dination, analysis, presentations, grant, abstract and manuscript preparation 
and development of programmatic interventions. 

lessons learned: This CBR Capacity Building Model has resulted 
in an increased involvement of PLWHIV in academic research. 
Implementing the meaningful GIPA principle has improved the relevance 
of our research to PLWHIV and efficient, relevant and appropriate knowl-
edge exchange and programmatic interventions. PLWHIV have developed 
new research skills leading to employment, education, volunteer and 
research opportunities. 
recoMMendations: This model of CBR has successfully resulted in 
building community capacity to participate in research and can be adapted 
to other areas of HIV research and other disease groups. 

P212
“tHe WAy I see It:” A PHOtOgrAPHIc exPlOrAtIOn Of 
HOusIng And HeAltH AmOng PersOns lIVIng WItH 
HIV In VAncOuVer
Parashar, surita1,2; Jamal, rosa1; Palmer, Alexis K1; 
O’Brien, nadia1; Hogg, robert s1,2

1Vancouver; 2Burnaby, Bc
the issue: The Pacific AIDS Network, representing over 40 HIV/
AIDS service organizations (ASOs) throughout BC, recently identified 
housing as the most urgent unmet need of people living with HIV/AIDS 
(PHA). The limited data available on the impact of housing instability on 
health of PHA in BC has been generated without meaningfully involving 
community; consequently, it does not reflect experiences of affected popu-
lations. “The way I see it:” a photographic exploration of housing and 
health among PHA in Vancouver is a community-based research (CBR) 
initiative that examines impacts of housing on quality of life of PHA. 
our aPProach: This collaboration is comprised of ASO representa-
tives, healthcare providers, housing advocates, researchers and experts in 
arts-based methods. This project adapts Photovoice to generate evidence 
and disseminate findings. Photovoice is a research tool used to assist peo-
ple, often marginalized by social-structural inequity, to reflect on their 
strengths, capacities and needs, engage with policymakers and encourage 
social change. Participant-generated photographs and accompanying nar-
ratives about housing conditions will be used to develop an understanding 
of the housing-health nexus grounded in individuals’ experiences. 
Progress: The collaboration applied for a CIHR CBR grant in 
October 2010 and the project has received approval from relevant 
Research Ethics Boards. A steering committee has been established with 
peer facilitators hired to conduct the Photovoice sessions. The team is 
working with community partners to launch a photo exhibit to display 
participants’ photos and narratives at project conclusion. 

lessons learned: Photovoice has enormous potential to inform a 
comprehensive, community-informed definition of healthy housing as viewed 
through the eyes of PHA. The process of meaningfully engaging in CBR—a 
valuable tool for addressing HIV health issues—holds important lessons 
regarding community-academic partnerships. The BC-based CIHR-CBR 
facilitator has been extremely helpful in clarifying issues around responsibility 
and ownership, and bridging the gap between community and academia.

P213
PeerIng AHeAd: tHe OntArIO HIV treAtment 
netWOrK’s (OHtn) HArmOnIZed Peer reseArcH 
AssIstAnt trAInIng mOdel
mayoh, melanie; Watson, James; narciso, lea; tucker, ruthann; 
rourke, sean B; Bacon, Jean; Bhuiyan, shafi
toronto, On
Background: The employment of peer research assistants (PRAs) is 
a priority in Ontario. The OHTN sought to create a harmonized approach 
to training involving PRAs from multiple research studies to optimize the 
peer model and enhance further knowledge and engagement in the entire 
CBR process enterprise. 
Methods: In November, 2010, the OHTN and the CIHR Centre for 
REACH in HIV/AIDS hosted a harmonized training workshop series for 
24 experienced and newly hired PRAs from five CBR studies in Ontario. 
Classroom style training was combined with two days of sessions at the 
OHTN Research Conference related to CBR. 
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results: Pre-training evaluation indicated that PRAs had a diverse 
knowledge of CBR: PRA roles and responsibilities, social determinants of 
health, ethics and confidentiality, cultural competency, and how to con-
duct a research interview, ranging from “poor” to “excellent”. Prior to 
training, 82% of respondents indicated that they had at least a “good” 
knowledge of social determinants of health, while at least 27% of respon-
dents indicated that they only had a “poor” or “fair” knowledge of com-
munity based research, PRA roles, ethics, cultural competency and 
conducting a research interview. Participants completed a post-training 
evaluation to measure changes in their perceived knowledge of CBR skills 
and to identify key areas requiring ongoing support. As a group there was 
an overall upward trend in knowledge in all areas. All PRAs indicated that 
they had at least a “good” understanding of PRA roles and responsibilities, 
ethics, cultural competency and conducting a research interview. PRAs 
noted that attending the conference helped them to increase their under-
standing of CBR, ethics and networking.
discussion: A harmonized approach to PRA training that utilizes the 
previous experiences of PRAs and teaches CBR skills beyond “how-to-do 
the research” has the potential to increase confidence, mentorship, peer-
based learning and support, knowledge and skills of peer research assistants 
across a variety of skills and backgrounds. The inclusion of PRAs from 
multiple studies enhances KTE, research capacity and strengthens com-
munity cohesion. 

HIV treatment and care

P214
A needs Assessment fOr HIV/AIds reseArcH 
utIlIZAtIOn And trAInIng WItHIn tHe dePArtment 
Of nursIng At tHe unIVersIty Of POrt HArcOurt, 
nIgerIA
Allman, dan1; Babatunde, seye2; nwaobia, Precious2; 
yarmoshuk, Aaron1; Akanni, chris I2; Briggs, nimi d2; myers, ted1

1toronto, On; 2Port Harcourt, nigeria
Background: In 2009 the Centre for Health and Development 
(CHD) opened at the University of Port Harcourt (UNIPORT), Nigeria, in 
collaboration with the University of Toronto, Canada. The CHD conducts 
operational research at UNIPORT aimed at improvement of the health of 
the people of Rivers State. This analysis of strategic directions for nursing at 
UNIPORT identifies needs and proposes future directions to improve 
research training and utilization.
Methods: At a workshop to explore future directions for building HIV/
AIDS nursing knowledge and research capacity, nursing faculty completed a 
series of self-completed questionnaires to measure barriers and facilitators of 
research utilization. Descriptive results were calculated using available tools.
results: Nursing faculty (n=23) assessed the role and capacity of HIV/
AIDS nursing research at UNIPORT. The mean age of participants was 50, 
(range 30-62). All were female. The majority had graduate degrees (52.2%). 
Primary barriers to research utilization at the local level identified included: 
1) Inadequate facilities. 2) Inability to access relevant literature. 3) 
Insufficient authority to apply research to change patient care procedures. 4) 
A lack of access to tools and funds for research. 5) Difficulty understanding 
research findings. Activities suggested to address these barriers included i) 
Improved staffing for research. ii) Greater availability of research journals in 
libraries. iii) More attention to research collaboration between nurses and 
clinicians. iv) Commitment to implementation of research findings by 
administration. v) Training in research skills and utilization.
conclusion: Faculty within the Department of Nursing are skilled 
practitioners. There is a general appreciation and understanding of the abil-
ity of research to improve clinical activities and teaching. However, avail-
able resources and structures challenge the conduct of research. The CHD 
will continue to broker the engagement and development of research skills 
within the Department in order to enhance teaching at UNIPORT and 
improve HIV/AIDS patient care across Rivers State.

P215
A descrIPtIOn Of An IntegrAted mOdel Of HIV/AIds 
cAre IncludIng suPerVIsed InJectIOn serVIces
Baltzer turje, rosalind; mcneil, ryan; mcdougall, Patrick
Vancouver, Bc
Persons who inject drugs face multiple social and structural barriers to 
accessing clinical and support services, including highly active antiretrovi-
ral treatment (HAART), and consequently experience poor clinical out-
comes and high mortality rates. In Canada, supervised injection services 
have emerged as an innovative, if controversial, service delivery model for 
this population. Recent studies have provided definitive evidence of the 
health and other benefits of a supervised injection facility in Vancouver 
(Insite), including reductions in HIV risk behaviours, such as syringe shar-
ing and sex without a condom, and increased access to health, detoxifica-
tion, and addictions treatment services. Questions are now being asked 
regarding the potential role of supervised injection services (SIS) in hospi-
tal and community-based health settings. For example, what are the health 
and other benefits of integrating SIS into hospital and community-based 
health settings? And also, how should SIS be coordinated with other clini-
cal and support services to improve client outcomes? 
A systematic description and evaluation of the integration of SIS into 
other settings is clearly needed to address these questions. This presenta-
tion explores the integrated model of HIV/AIDS care implemented by the 
Dr Peter Centre, a Vancouver-based community-based health organization 
providing clinical and support services to persons living with HIV/AIDS 
including SIS. The Dr Peter Centre operates a day health program provid-
ing a range of clinical and support services (including SIS) to as many as 
325 PLWHAs every day and a residence that provides care for up to 
twenty-four individuals at a time who require 24-hour specialized nursing 
care for persons actively using illicit drugs. This presentation discusses the 
integration of SIS into the Dr. Peter Centre, as well as the implications of 
this model of care for other jurisdictions.

P216
sOcIOdemOgrAPHIc And PsycHOsOcIAl cOrrelAtes 
Of cIgArette smOKIng AmOng PersOns lIVIng 
WItH HIV In OntArIO: fIndIngs frOm tHe OHtn 
cOHOrt study (Ocs)
Bekele, tsegaye m; rueda, sergio; rourke, sean B; Burchell, Ann; 
gardner, sandra; Kennedy, rick; fletcher, david; Bacon, Jean
toronto, On
Background: People with HIV have higher rates of cigarette smok-
ing than the general population. The purpose of this study is to determine 
the prevalence and identify independent correlates of cigarette smoking 
among people with HIV in Ontario. 
Methods: We analyzed baseline data from 1,136 persons (222 women 
and 914 men) living with HIV. We used multinomial logistic regression to 
calculate identify factors (i.e., calculated adjusted odds ratios) indepen-
dently associated with current cigarette smoking status. 
results: One-third of the 1,136 participants (22% women, 37% men) 
are current cigarette smokers. One-fourth (12% women, 27% men) are 
former smokers. The remaining 42% (66% women, 36% men) never 
smoked. Among women, current cigarette smokers were significantly more 
likely to be younger (OR=1.06, 95% CI: 1.01-1.11) and Caucasian 
(OR=7.15, 95% CI: 2.76-18.52) and report higher level of stress (OR=1.22, 
95% CI: 1.04-1.15). Women who are former smokers were more likely to 
be Caucasian (OR=4.38, 95% CI: 1.47-13.03) and be heavy drinkers 
(OR=4.91, 95% CI: 1.13-21.24) than non-smokers. Men who currently 
smoke are more likely to: be Caucasian (OR=1.51, 95% CI: 1.01-2.25), less 
educated (OR=2.94, 95% CI: 1.64-5.26), have low income (OR=1.85, 
95% CI: 1.20-2.78), use substances (OR=1.64, 95% CI: 1.02-2.63), and be 
heavy drinkers (OR=3.16, 95% CI: 2.05-4.88). They also reported high 
level of depressive symptoms (OR=1.02, 95% CI: 1.00-1.04) and stress 
(OR=1.09, 95% CI: 1.02-1.16). Men who reported quitting smoking were 
more likely to be older (OR=1.03, 95% CI: 1.01-1.05) and Caucasian 
(OR=2.24, 95% CI: 1.44-3.50).
conclusions: Ontarians living with HIV have a higher prevalence 
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of cigarette smoking. To be successful, cigarette smoking cessation inter-
ventions need to consider sociodemographic and psychosocial differences 
between men and women. Managing depressive symptoms and stress, in 
particular, may help to reduce the higher smoking prevalence in this 
population. 

P217
equAl drug Access In cAnAdA: A unIVersAl 
cAtAstrOPHIc drug PlAn
Binder, louise; rosenes, ron 
toronto, On
The Canadian Treatment Action Council is a national NGO run by and 
for people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) doing systemic access to treat-
ment policy work. In Canada the decision to have a publicly funded drug 
plan and its terms remain a provincial/territorial decision except for feder-
ally covered plan holders. Without uniform public/private drug coverage 
across the country for PLWHA, there are inconsistent conditions for cov-
erage and inequities that exist across the country, leading to better health 
outcomes for some PLWHA and not for others. PLWHA are often living at 
or below the poverty line and cannot afford to pay for drugs not covered by 
public or private plans. This applies to HIV antiretrovirals, medications for 
opportunistic infections, side effects and toxicities, prophylactic drugs and 
drugs for co-morbidities. 
This problem is not limited to people with PLWHA. In 2008, CTAC com-
missioned a paper to establish a universal catastrophic drug plan for 
Canada. Such a plan will be publicly mandated and multi-stakeholder 
funded covering prescription drug costs for individuals who do not have 
public or private health insurance sufficient to cover their drug costs. 
Catastrophe is defined not by disease and disability but by inability to pay 
for medications. 
CTAC’s paper has a detailed formula and cost analysis for implementation 
of the plan based on an environmental scan of Canada and other countries, 
cross disability group feedback from meetings and online and discussions 
with other healthcare stakeholders including associations of doctors, phar-
macists, dentists, nurses, pharmaceutical companies, life insurance industry 
and federal and provincial bureaucrats and politicians. 
Based on these valuable insights and advice CTAC is amending its paper 
for publication and presentation to healthcare stakeholders in early 2011. 

P218
Access tO sOlId OrgAn trAnsPlAnts fOr 
cAnAdIAns lIVIng WItH HIV/AIds And cO-InfectIOns
Binder, louise; rosenes, ron; swann, smudge; Kreppner, James; 
Price, colleen; Pritchard, ruth; mcgilvray, Ian; cooper, curtis; 
robinson, greg; elliott, douglas; cumming, Andy
toronto, On
The Canadian Treatment Action Council (CTAC) is a national, non-
governmental organization run by and for PLWHAs whose mandate is to 
inform access to treatment policy and practice for people with HIV or 
AIDS (PLWHA) and/or co-infected with hepatitis. Approximately - 
58,000 Canadians are living with HIV/AIDS and 3.9 people per 1000 
PLWHAs need access to a liver assessment and/or a liver transplant yet 
access to organ transplantation and management is not available to 
PLWHA or co-infected individuals in Canada.
CTAC responded by establishing a multidisciplinary working group with a 
focus on changing policy to secure a dedicated HIV/AIDS transplant pro-
gramme. PLWHA’s, Hemophiliacs, individuals co-infected with hepatitis, 
infectious disease specialists, community HIV doctors, and a legal expert 
all contributed to the work of this group. 
As a result, the University Health Network submitted a funding request for 
a dedicated transplant program. On December 17, 2009, the Ontario 
Health Technologies Advisory Committee recommended that the Ministry 
of Health move ahead to accept this proposal, which was revised in June 
2010.
On December 1, 2010, the Honourable Deb Matthews, Minister of Health 
and Long Term Care in Ontario announced that the Ministry is working to 
implement a model for donation and transplant services that will improve 

access to safe and effective organ transplantation for patients with HIV. 
They are working with a broad range of stakeholders to create an outline of 
the criteria to enable PLWHA’s to be considered for organ transplant. 
CTAC has requested representation on this group.
The working group is now researching the structure of tranplant facilities 
worldwide to analyze the best approach for an Ontario facility. These rec-
ommendations will be sent to the Minister of Health.

P219
WOmen’s HIV emPOWerment tHrOugH lIfe tOOls 
fOr HeAltH: Peer cAse mAnAgement, quAlIty Of 
lIfe, mentAl HeAltH And cOPIng
carvalhal, Adriana; Ion, Allyson
Hamilton, On
introduction: HIV-positive women face numerous social chal-
lenges including access to care, community services and social support. The 
risk for depression is significantly elevated in HIV infection and is associ-
ated with poor social support and quality of life. The Women’s HIV 
Empowerment Through Life Tools for Health Intervention (wHEALTH) is 
a community-based research project (CBR) studying how peer-delivered, 
strengths-based case management impacts the quality of life of HIV-
positive women. Secondary objectives are to evaluate whether wHEALTH 
decreases depression levels, improves coping skills and increases perceived 
social support among HIV-positive women.
Methods: The wHEALTH intervention is a unique case management 
approach whereby HIV-positive peer case managers (PCMs) work in part-
nership with women to identify and utilize their strengths and resources to 
address challenges. wHEALTH was compared to support programs offered 
by AIDS service organizations across Ontario. Since June 2008, 55 HIV-
positive women have completed a support intervention including 19 
women in Hamilton and 36 women in Toronto. 
results: The wHEALTH intervention has not only enabled women to 
feel supported and understood as women living with HIV, but has also built 
women’s awareness of community-based services. Statistical analysis of the 
impact of the wHEALTH intervention on outcomes including physical 
and mental health-related quality of life, depression, coping strategies and 
perceived social support will be explored in greater depth. A manual for 
HIV-positive women acting in the capacity as a peer case manager gener-
ated out of this project will also be presented. 
conclusions: Peer-based interventions may effectively link women 
to community services, reduce social isolation, improve quality of life and 
access to care. Although there are unique considerations when peer case 
managers work with other HIV-positive women including self-disclosure, 
maintaining boundaries and self-care, peer case management integrates the 
strengths-based case management model with peer-based support. 

P220
stIgmA As A PrImAry BArrIer tO AccessIng HeAltH 
cAre fOr HIV-POsItIVe And VulnerABle street-BAsed 
sex WOrKers In An urBAn settIng In cAnAdA
lazarus, lisa; deering, Kathleen; nabess, rose; gibson, Kate; 
tyndall, mark; shannon, Kate
Vancouver, Bc
Background: Women involved in street-based sex work in Canada 
have among the poorest health outcomes, including high rates of violence 
and HIV, yet continue to experience barriers to accessing conventional 
health services. As such, disentangling the factors shaping poor health access 
remains a critical HIV-prevention and care priority. This study aimed to 
evaluate the prevalence of occupational stigma associated with sex work and 
examine the relationship between experiencing stigma and barriers to 
accessing health services.
Methods: Analyses were drawn from a community-based HIV preven-
tion research project in partnership with local sex work agencies. Between 
2006-2008, women (14years+) in street-based sex work were enrolled in an 
open prospective cohort study, including baseline and semi-annual peer-ad-
ministered questionnaires, pre-test counseling and HIV screening. Bivariate 
and multivariate logistic regression was used to examine the relationship 
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between experiencing stigma (defined as hiding sex work status from family, 
friends and/or home community) and experiencing barriers to accessing 
health services due to at least one of: poor treatment by a healthcare profes-
sional, long waitlists, inaccessible hours, and inaccessible location. 
results: Of a total of 252 women, approximately one quarter (23%) were 
HIV-positive at baseline and 125 (49.6%) reported one or more barriers to 
health access in the previous six months. Overall, 141 (58.5%) reported 
occupational stigma. In multivariate analysis, sex work stigma was strongly 
associated to health access (adjusted odds ratio[AOR]:=1.85, 95% confi-
dence intervals[CIs]: 1.07-3.20). Sex workers who experienced barriers to 
accessing services were also significantly more likely to be older (AOR=1.03, 
95% CI: 1.00-1.06) and report recent emergency department use (AOR=2.04, 
95% CI: 1.06-3.90).
conclusion: Policy and public messaging to reduce occupational 
stigma associated with sex work remains critical to bringing sex workers 
under the public health and HIV prevention umbrella. Results suggest the 
need for improved access to innovative, mobile, and non-judgmental health 
care delivery models for HIV-positive and at-risk women in street-based sex 
work in Canada. 

P221
AlcOHOl use, sAfety And Best PrActIces In 
ensurIng HIV cAre fOr ABOrIgInAl PeOPle
dell, colleen1; egan, John2; Prentice, tracey3; masching, renée4; 
mcgee, Amy c3; lee, david5; storm, lyanna2; dale-Harris, Hugh3; 
gros-louis mcHugh, nancy6

1saskatoon, sK; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Ottawa, On; 4dartmouth, ns; 
5Prince george, Bc; 6Wendake, qc
Background: The Public Health Agency of Canada reports that in 
2008 Aboriginal peoples accounted for approximately 8% of persons living 
with HIV and 12% of all new HIV infections, despite comprising only 
6.9% of that population. (PHAC, 2010). Previous research undertaken by 
the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Network revealed that some APHAs 
reported discrimination by health care providers who assume a tendency 
toward alcohol and drug abuse in their clients (Jackson, R., & Reimer, G., 
2005, February). 
PurPose: This mixed methods study is an in-depth exploration of the 
association between APHAs real and perceived alcohol use and access to 
services from the perspectives of APHAs and service providers.
Methods: After undertaking a prospective power calculation to ensure 
a representative sample, two national surveys (APHA n=116 and service 
provider n=109) were undertaken in French and English. The research 
team prioritized less researched populations in smaller centres such as 
Thunder Bay (ON), Red Deer (AB), and Regina (SK). Subsequently 
25 service providers, and 25 APHAs were interviewed by a team that 
included peer interviewers. 
Findings: This research reveals a complex relationship between alco-
hol use, perceptions of alcohol use, and access to services. 46.6% of sur-
veyed APHAs reported that alcohol played a role in becoming HIV 
positive. 32% report not accessing services they require for fear of not 
receiving them. Disaggregating the data by gender revealed that generally 
transgendered, two-spirited, and intersexed respondents were more vulner-
able to marginalization than heterosexual men or women. This presenta-
tion highlights the tensions between access to services and safety, 
interrogates the relationship between alcohol use and HIV, and describes 
best practices in HIV care for APHAs. 

P223
gendered BArrIers And fAcIlItAtOrs fOr HIV+ 
WOmen AccessIng And AdHerIng tO HIV cAre And 
AntIretrOVIrAl tHerAPy In POst-cOnflIct 
nOrtHern ugAndA
muldoon, Katherine A1; Achan, ester2; Akello, monika2; 
Ajok, mirriam2; muzaaya, godfrey2; Birungi, Josephine3; 
shannon, Kate1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2gulu; 3Kampala, uganda
oBjectives: Despite substantial concerns of introducing 

comprehensive HIV care and antiretroviral treatment (ART) in conflict 
and post-conflict settings due to political, economic and social instability, 
evidence suggests equally successful HIV outcomes in conflict and non-
conflict settings. In post-conflict northern Uganda, HIV prevalence is the 
highest in the country, with efforts focused on rolling-out ART. We there-
fore aimed to qualitatively explore the barriers and facilitators to initiating 
and adhering to ART among women living with HIV in northern 
Uganda.
Methods: We conducted two focus groups and 30 in-depth interviews 
with women living with HIV accessing services with The AIDS Support 
Organization (TASO) in the Gulu District of northern Uganda. Women 
were invited through purposive sampling at TASO-Gulu and outreaches to 
former IDP camps. Over a three-day workshop in July 2010, a qualitative 
interview guide was developed, adapted and piloted with the TASO-Gulu 
team, translated into the Luo language and administered by trained ethnic-
Acholi female interviewers. All interviews were recorded, transcribed, 
translated, and coded for emergent themes. 
results: Our analyses of women’s narrative reveal several gendered bar-
riers to accessing HIV care and ART services for HIV+ women in ART-
discordant and HIV-discordant partnerships, including fear of violence, 
abandonment by spouse, and household and community stigma. The need 
for secrecy from male spouses resulted in women avoiding getting tested for 
HIV, hiding ART medications, and discontinuing ART treatment. The 
normalization of violence in post-conflict setting and lack of legal protec-
tions for women experiencing violence buttresses these barriers to HIV 
care. Encouragingly, women in ART-concordant partnerships reported 
positive benefits of engagement of spouse in HIV care services, including 
improved marital support and communication, and increased control over 
HIV care for women. 
discussion/conclusions: Results indicate significant gender 
gaps for HIV+ women in HIV-discordant and ART-discordant relation-
ships, and critical need for HIV care interventions to address the legacy of 
violence and trauma within a post-conflict environment. There is urgency 
to protect women at the policy level against interpersonal violence to 
advance human rights in the HIV response.

P224
AerOBIc exercIse InterVentIOns fOr Adults lIVIng 
WItH HIV/AIds: An uPdAte Of A cOcHrAne 
cOllABOrAtIOn systemAtIc reVIeW
O’Brien, Kelly K1; nixon, stephanie2; tynan, Anne-marie2; 
glazier, richard H2

1Hamilton; 2toronto, On
oBjective: To examine the safety and effect of aerobic exercise inter-
ventions on immunological and virological, cardiopulmonary, strength, 
weight, body composition, and psychological outcomes in adults living 
with HIV.
Methods: We performed an update of a systematic review of literature 
on HIV and exercise using the Cochrane Collaboration protocol between 
1980 and June 2009. We included randomized controlled trials comparing 
aerobic exercise interventions with no aerobic exercise interventions or 
another exercise or treatment intervention, performed at least three times 
per week for at least four weeks among adults living with HIV. Abstracts 
were reviewed independently by two investigators to determine study eligi-
bility. Two investigators independently abstracted data on study design, 
participants, interventions, outcomes and methodological quality from 
studies that met inclusion criteria. We performed meta-analyses where pos-
sible using Review Manager Version 5 computer software. 
results: Fourteen studies with a total of 454 participants met inclusion 
criteria. Thirty meta-analyses over several updates were performed. Main 
results indicated that performing constant or interval aerobic exercise, or a 
combination of constant aerobic exercise and progressive resistive exercise 
for at least 20 minutes, at least three times per week, for at least five weeks 
appears to be safe and may lead to significant improvements in selected 
outcomes of cardiopulmonary fitness (maximum oxygen consumption), 
body composition (leg muscle area, percent body fat), and psychological 
status (depression-dejection symptoms). With the exception of one meta-
analysis, no significant differences were found for CD4 count or viral load 
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outcomes.
conclusions: Aerobic exercise appears to be safe and beneficial for 
adults living with HIV who are medically stable. These findings are based 
on the absence of adverse events attributed to exercise among exercisers 
and the stability of CD4 count and viral load. Findings are limited to par-
ticipants who completed the exercise interventions and for whom there 
were adequate follow-up data.

P226
HOusIng AffOrdABIlIty And sense Of cOmmunIty 
BelOngIng PredIct HeAltH-relAted quAlIty Of lIfe 
AmOng PeOPle WItH HIV In OntArIO: results frOm 
tHe POsItIVe sPAces, HeAltHy PlAces study
rourke, sean B1; Bekele, tsegaye m1; tucker, ruthann1; 
greene, saara1,2; monette, laVerne1; Koornstra, Jay3; 
sobota, michael4; Byers, steve5; Hambly, Keith1; Watson, James1; 
Hwang, stephen1; guenter, dale2; dunn, James1,2; Bacon, Jean1; 
Hamilton, m1; truax, J1; Hintzen, d1; White, P1; Pineau, d1; 
Kayitesi, m1; debiens, m1; de Blois, s1; cubillos, m1

1toronto; 2Hamilton; 3Ottawa; 4thunder Bay; 5st catharines, On
Background: Housing is a major determinant of health (DOH). We 
examined the impact of housing affordability and sense of community belong-
ing on health-related quality of life (HRQOL) of people living with HIV in 
Ontario. 
Methods: As part of our CIHR-funded ‘Positive Spaces, Healthy Places’ 
study, a prospective cohort of 602 adults with HIV are being followed for 5 
years, we interviewed participants at three points in time between 2006 and 
2009. Using generalized estimating equations (GEE) method, we examined 
the impact of various DOHs on HRQOL outcomes (Physical Health Summary 
[PHS] and Mental Health Summary [MHS] Scores of MOS-HIV Health 
Survey). 
results: Of the 602 participants, 141 were female, 454 were male and 7 
were transgender, 62% were Gay, Lesbian, or Bisexual, and 73% were 
Caucasian. At baseline, 50% were diagnosed with AIDS, 74% were on ARV, 
and 42% and 31% had a history of homelessness and incarceration, 
respectively. 
Our GEE results revealed that lower PHS was associated with older age, lower 
CD4 count, diagnosis of AIDS, unemployment, difficulty in paying housing 
costs, experiencing housing-related discrimination, and higher level of depres-
sion. Living in the Greater Toronto Area and higher level of social support 
were associated with better PHS. Higher mental health quality of life (MHS) 
was associated with being male, employed, and having a higher CD4 count. A 
better sense of belonging in a neighbourhood, a better location of residence, 
and higher social support were also associated with higher MHS. On the other 
hand, difficulty paying for housing costs, worrying about being evicted, harmful 
alcohol use, and harmful drug use were associated with worse MHS. 
conclusions: Housing affordability and sense of belonging in a com-
munity have independent contributions to HRQOL. Interventions that 
increase affordability and quality of housing may lead to improved health 
outcomes. 

P227
Preferences fOr rAPId POInt-Of-cAre HIV testIng 
In A femAle PrImAry cAre POPulAtIOn
schwandt, michael; nicolle, eileen; dunn, sheila
toronto, On
Background: Although the identification of individuals infected 
with HIV is an important element of HIV treatment and prevention pro-
grams, many HIV-positive individuals are not aware of their status. Those 
unaware of their HIV-positive status are unable to benefit from effective 
treatment, and preventable HIV transmissions continue to occur. Rapid 
point-of-care testing for HIV has been shown to be preferred by patients in 
some contexts, with potential benefits for testing uptake and case-finding. 
However, few studies have examined preferences in primary care 
populations.
oBjectives: This study investigated HIV testing preferences within a 
patient population of an urban primary care clinic, specifically examining 

preferences regarding rapid HIV testing.
Methods: Employing a cross-sectional design, data were collected on 
sexual practices and STI/HIV risk factors, history of STI diagnosis, HIV 
testing history and preferences, and demographic characteristics of 
104 female patients aged 16-39 years.
results: 56% of participants reported a history of HIV testing. 81% 
stated that they would prefer rapid testing to standard HIV testing proce-
dures. Testing preference was not significantly associated with demographic 
variables, behavioural characteristics or risk factors examined. A majority 
of participants stated an increased likelihood of HIV testing if rapid testing 
were readily available.
conclusions: The finding of a strong preference for rapid testing 
suggests that increased availability of this modality may serve to eliminate 
barriers to voluntary HIV counselling and testing. Potential increased uti-
lization of HIV testing through acceptable rapid testing is likely to increase 
knowledge of infection status, and has positive implications both for clini-
cal management of HIV infection and prevention of HIV transmission in 
populations.

Individual-level and Behavioural risks and 
Interventions to Prevent HIV

P229
“PrIde reel”: BuIldIng strAtegIes And PrActIces tO 
deVelOP resIlIence AmOng lAtInO cOmmunIty 
memBers tHrOugH tHe PresentAtIOn And 
dIscussIOn Of mOVIes, relAted tO Issues tHAt 
decOnstruct tHe IntersectIOn Of HIV PreVentIOn, 
rAce, gender, sexuAl OrIentAtIOn/PrActIces, 
ImmIgrAtIOn And sOcIAl VulnerABIlItIes
Betancourt, gerardo A
toronto, On
concePt: The intervention consists in a monthly gathering to watch a 
movie that is related to topics relevant for HIV prevention such as: sexual 
immigration, prostitution, love and relationships, homophobia/masculin-
ity, HIV infection, living with HIV, etc. The intervention’s goals are to 
reduce social isolation, offer HIV/STI’s information, and provide a safe 
space for deconstruction of individual subjectivities and power/knowledge 
discourses while allowing participants to develop their personal awareness, 
control over their lives and build resilience.
Process: A theme-relevant movie is selected and promoted through 
different community channels. The movie is presented, in the presence of 
a peer educator (facilitator) who then leads a discussion in the format of a 
community forum. All opinions are welcome and the facilitator ensures 
that all questions are answered and that information for referrals is pro-
vided as needed. Each movie night is evaluated. Participants vote to select 
the next film. 
The evaluation that follows is based on a cross-cut of two movie nights. 
[Total n=13 participants. Nationalities: Mexican 5, Colombian 2, 
Ecuadorian 1, Peruvian 3, Chilean 1, unknown 1. 11 masculine, 2 femi-
nine. Time of residence in Canada: less than three years=8, more than 
three years=5.] All participants agreed that the movie and subsequent dis-
cussion helped them gain information about HIV, safe sexual practices and 
community services. They also all agreed that the intervention raised their 
awareness about condom use in their sexual lives. 
lessons learned:
•	There is a need for more interventions like this one, which gather peo-

ple together and help to provide information and to deconstruct subjec-
tivities. The interventions can improve the participants’ self-esteem, 
awareness about safe sexual practices and general well-being.

•	There is a need for funding to continue with this program and to create 
better and more sophisticated methodologies for further evaluation of 
the impact of an intervention like this particular one.

•	This is a friendly (easy to do) community model that can be easily 
instrumented with other communities and HIV community based 
organizations.
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P230
tHe AssOcIAtIOn BetWeen sexuAl rIsK And A drIVe 
fOr musculArIty AmOng men WHO HAVe sex WItH 
men
Brennan, david J; craig, shelley
toronto, On
Background: Men who have sex with men (MSM) report high rates 
of body dissatisfaction (BD), which often manifests as a drive for increased 
muscularity (DM). This DM has been shown to be associated with nega-
tive mental and physical health outcomes. This study sought to examine 
the factors associated with DM among a racially diverse sample of MSM. 
Methods: Cross-sectional data were collected from MSM attending 
the LGBT Pride Festival (Toronto - June, 2008; N=430). The main out-
come was a score on the Drive for Muscularity Scale (DMS). Variables 
included age, race, education, depression, disordered eating symptomology 
(DES), STI diagnosis (ever), HIV status, substance use during sex, fre-
quency of unprotected anal intercourse (UAI), internalized homonegativ-
ity (IH), and history of childhood sexual abuse (CSA). Multivariate 
regression analysis was used to predict the relationship between the inde-
pendent variables and DMS. The mean score on the DMS scale was 2.81 
(SD=0.99, range 1-6).
results: Multiple regression analysis of the predictor variables on the 
DMS accounted for 17% of the variance (p<.001). DES (p=.001), depres-
sion (p<.01), STI diagnosis (p<.01), increased frequency of UAI (p<.05) 
and increased IH (p=.001) were associated with higher DMS scores.
conclusions: DM is associated with mental and sexual health risk 
among MSM. Nearly one-fifth of the sample reported DES and high levels 
of IH associated with an increased drive for muscularity. DMS examines 
strong beliefs and potentially harmful behaviours that can occur in con-
junction with other risks. Though the sample of MSM at Toronto’s Pride 
festival may decrease the generalizability of the findings, efforts were made 
to recruit men who were diverse in age, race and body type. These findings 
provide evidence of the need for interventions among MSM that address 
the relationships between DM, DES, IH and other mental and sexual 
health issues.

P233
testIng neVer tested msm: BAselIne dAtA frOm 
mOntreAl PrOJect sPOt
emond, gilbert; Otis, Joanne; martin, Blais; marie-Ève, girard; 
thiboutot, claire; rousseau, robert; Wainberg, mark A; 
group, sPOt research
montréal, qc
oBjective: To describe SPOT participants’ profile according to HIV 
testing history. 
Method: Cross-sectional data from 918 MSM recruited between July 
2009 and November 2010 in the SPOT Project was used. Data were gath-
ered through structured interviews and self-administered questionnaires. 
“Never tested” and “tested before” participants were compared on socio-
demographic and behavioural variables, barriers and reasons for testing, 
with multivariate logistic regression models. 
results: Among SPOT participants, 10% had never been tested for HIV. 
A higher proportion of “never tested” men were recruited through “word of 
mouth” than “tested before” men (39.1% vs. 28.1%, p=0.03). “Never tested” 
men were more likely to score higher on many barriers to HIV testing: test 
cost (OR: 8.49, CI95%: 1.47-48.89), no risk taking (OR: 9.28, CI95%:1.78-
48.30) and not wanting to be seen in a clinic (OR: 14.32, CI95%: 1.10-
186.03). “Never tested” men were less likely to have an annual income 
higher or equal to 30k (OR: 0.36, CI95%: 0.19-0.67), to have had HIV-
negative (OR: 0.43, CI95%: 0.21-0.89) sexual partners, to have had a lower 
number of sexual partners (OR: 0.89, CI95%: 0.80-0.99) and to have used 
poppers during their sexual encounters (OR: 0.35, CI95%: 0.14-0.87) in the 
past 3 months. However, “never tested” men were more likely to have come 
to SPOT because a partner asked them to (OR: 2.30, CI95%:1.17-4.52). No 
difference was observed between these two groups when it comes to the 
proportion of HIV+ partners, unprotected anal sex with partners of unknown 
and HIV+ status (RAS) and test results. 

conclusions: Although “never tested” men seem to have had less 
sexual partners in the past 3 months, they had as many HIV+ partners and 
RAS. Therefore, new strategies are needed to reach them even more. For 
example, asking SPOT participants to encourage their “never tested” part-
ners or friends to go to SPOT. 

P234
PuBlIc OPInIOns Of suPerVIsed cOnsumPtIOn 
sItes: PersPectIVes frOm OntArIO resIdents
Jairam, Jennifer A; strike, carol J; Kolla, gillian; millson, Peggy; 
shepherd, susan; Watson, tara m; Bayoumi, Ahmed m
toronto, On
Background: We examined the opinions of Ontario residents 
towards supervised injection facilities (SIFs) and supervised consumption 
(inhalation) facilities (SCFs). 
Methods: We analyzed data from the 2009 CAMH Monitor, a popula-
tion based, random digit dialing, telephone survey of Ontario residents 
(n=1035). We used descriptive and bivariate statistics and composite vari-
ables that summarize opinions across all SIFs and SCFs questions. 
results: Over half of residents had read/seen/heard about SIFs (58%); 
and 18% about SCFs. Nearly half of residents strongly agreed that SIFs 
should be made available if the goal is to: reduce negative health conse-
quences (48%); increase contact with healthcare/social workers (48%); or 
reduce neighbourhood problems related to drug use (56%). Fewer strongly 
agreed that SIFs should be made available if the goal is to encourage safe 
injection (30%). A similar pattern was observed among residents’ opinions 
of SCFs: 35% believe that SCFs should be made available if the goal is to 
reduce negative health consequences; 40% if SCFs increase contact with 
healthcare/social workers; and 45% if SCFs reduce neighbourhood prob-
lems. Fewer strongly agreed that SCFs should be made available if the goal 
is to encourage safe smoking (20%); 39% are strongly opposed to this goal. 
Summarizing across all questions, 27% strongly agreed that SIF should be 
made available, 11% were opposed and 62% were in between (somewhat 
agree/disagree). For SCFs, 19% strongly agreed that SCFs should be made 
available, 16% were opposed and 65% were in between. 
conclusions: Overall, there is more support among Ontario resi-
dents for SIFs than for SCFs. Our data show striking differences in opinions 
about both SIFs and SCFs, depending on the goals. For communities con-
sidering SIFs or SCFs, demonstrating that sites improve health and reduce 
neighbourhood problems related to drug use are likely to be key to estab-
lishing and maintaining support. 

P235
engAgIng POPulAtIOns At rIsK - unIque APPrOAcH 
tO dAtA cOllectIOn frOm At rIsK POPulAtIOns
sobota, michael; tranter, david; Hudson, Kellie; 
Korhonen, lawrence d
thunder Bay, On
PurPose oF study: Locate injection drug users and substance users to 
learn: who are they, where are they, how do they learn/want to engage. 
Substance using populations are hard to find, hard to reach, hard to engage. 
They are socially marginalized, distrustful and often economically challenged, 
driven to create underground, secretive networks to conduct their stigmatized 
and/or illegal business, as well as to avoid societal discrimination.
research Methodology: The research team utilized an adapta-
tion of respondent-driven sampling (RDS), a well-known, effective way to 
access difficult-to-reach or invisible populations. Adapted sampling 
method is similar involving direct recruitment of peers by peers and a dual 
incentive system with uniquely coded coupons. Survey was not interview-
er-administered. Respondents filled survey out independently. Screening 
protocols were informal and after-the-fact. Recruitment networks tracked 
through an anonymous coding system vs personal attributes or known 
associations. Mathematical model not applied to the sample to control for 
bias. Signatures for informed consent not required at any stage. Participants 
consented by participating, but remained completely anonymous.
Sampling technique was highly effective. 364 surveys collected, above the 
target of 144. Baseline sample comprised 295 surveys. Key learning in the 
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course of the study included how to:
1. Select and train successful recruiters 
2. Develop colour coding system for primary and secondary incentives
3. Track survey completion and coupon redemption 
4. Select fixed site locations for survey collection
5. Control for subversive respondent practices, such as misrepresentation, 

duplication, coupon hawking 
6. Establish effective screening protocols
While methodology was an effective way to sample a difficult-to-reach 
population it was not without limitations. Surveys collected yielded rich, 
credible data which is used to improve existing service delivery and out-
reach, develop new resources, explore web-based delivery, and introduce 
new programs to better meet the needs of the intravenous drug and sub-
stance-using population. 

P236
A POrtrAIt Of queBec BABy BOOmers WHO use tHe 
Internet tO meet men fOr sexuAl PurPOses BAsed On 
dAtA frOm tHe queBec “net gAy BArOmÈtre” study
leobon, Alain1; drouin, marie-claude2; Otis, Joanne2; 
levy, Joseph J2

1Angers, france; 2montreal, qc
oBjective: The online survey, “Net Gay Baromètre”, provides a por-
trait of men visiting websites for gay men to meet and can help describe 
their sexuality with casual and regular partners and guide prevention 
activities accordingly. Respondents of the baby boomer generation are 
described here.
Method: Men were recruited between January and April, 2008 (n = 
3560), through personalized e-mailings on nine major websites for French 
MSM. Baby boomers (from 1945 to 1964) account for 26.1 % of the sample 
(n = 928). Bivariate analyses (χ2, t tests) as well as simple and multiple 
logistic regression analyses were conducted.
results: Compared with younger men, baby boomers are more educated 
and have a higher income. More of these men self-define as bisexual, report 
having been the victim of insults, frequent the gay community less often, and 
use sex venues (saunas, cruising spaces, etc.). Fewer baby boomers are part of 
a couple, more are HIV-positive.
They report as many casual sex partners as younger men in the past 
twelve months, as well as more open couples and sex involving the exchange 
of money. However, boomers engage in less unprotected anal intercourse for 
all frequency levels and have less bareback sex and anal exposure to sperm.
Multivariate analyses show that regular unprotected anal intercourse, prac-
ticed by 16.5% of this group (vs. 21.1% among younger men), is associated 
with self-identifying as homosexual, taking drugs at least once, frequenting 
a sex venue, having more than ten casual partners in the previous 
twelve months, engaging in marginal sexual practices, and having oral 
contact with sperm over the same period.
conclusion: Baby boomers are often an overlooked group in behav-
ioural surveys of men who have sex with men. Our findings suggest that they 
are less integrated into the gay community and more often live alone. If they 
are less frequently involved in sexual risk practices overall, predictors of regu-
lar risk-taking in this group overlap with those of the global sample.

P237
BuIldIng On By-PrOduct BenefIts : BlAcK cAP’s 
reVIsIOns tO tHe mAny men, mAny VOIces (3mV) 
InterVentIOn tO Address tHe sOcIO-emOtIOnAl 
needs Of tOrOntO yBmsm
lewis-Peart, david J1; mccready, lance t1; Brennan, david J1; 
Adam, Barry d1,2

1toronto; 2Windsor, On
Plain language suMMary: In collaboration with academic 
partners, Black CAP developed supplementary material building on the 
existing 3MV intervention. The material addressed core beliefs through 
the use of guided imagery, visualization techniques and positive affirma-
tions. The decision to include these tools was informed by theories such as 
social cognition, self-efficacy, and reason action theory

issues: Recent research on risk of HIV/STI infection for young Black 
MSM has noted little disparity in HIV knowledge in comparison to other 
groups, and has begun to recognize the range of underlying individual and 
community level factors such as impaired mental and emotional health in 
response to the impact of racism, homophobia, and HIV stigma, as well as 
the limited social support and strategies of coping available.
descriPtion: 81 youth participated in Black CAP’s modified inter-
vention since late 2009. The program emphasized community building, 
included stress-inoculation exercises, life mapping activities, adult BMSM 
mentorship, curriculum on substance use, emphasis on, and modeling of 
HIV/STI testing, individual clinical counseling on-site, and an Afro-
centred rite of passage ceremony. 
lessons learned: 
• The need for ongoing culturally appropriate counselling services for 

YBMSM in response to trauma.
• Increased need for programming that increases e motional manage-

ment skills, and builds upon existing functional coping strategies that 
may be transferable to areas of deficit. 

•  Issues of reconciling interpretations of spiritual tradition/religious doc-
trines and sexuality was identified, and appears to be an area for further 
exploration and potential programmatic response.

•  Recreational substance use was highlighted as being a component of the 
social scene that many of the youth were part of, and constituted a great 
deal of their interactions with other YBMSM peers, and sexual 
partners. 

next stePs: Black CAP and research partners will collect the remain-
ing quantitative data, and follow up in-depth interviews to determine the 
full impact of the program, as well as the contextual narratives of the youth 
in order to produce a clearer picture of the social environment of these 
young people in relation to their HIV and STI risk. 

P238
A demOnstrAtIOn Of A WeB-BAsed InterVentIOn 
fOr HIV+ men HAVIng sex WItH men
miranda, Joyal1; côté, José1; fadel, ghayas1; godin, gaston2; 
Otis, Joanne1; Blais, martin1

1montreal; 2québec, qc
introduction: The use of technology has become a vital compo-
nent in the way in which individuals communicate with one another. 
Specifically, a significant proportion of Men who have Sex with Men 
(MSM) who use the internet to meet sexual partners tend to engage in 
risky sexual behaviour, and have multiple sexual partners than those who 
do not seek sexual partners online. Therefore, to keep up with current 
trends, HIV prevention interventions need to incorporate the same 
medium that individuals use in order to reduce risky sexual behaviours such 
as inconsistent condom use. Therefore, a web-intervention to increase 
condom use among HIV-positive MSM with partner(s) who are either 
HIV-negative or of unknown status was developed. 
Methods: The web-based intervention for HIV+ MSM to increase their 
condom use with HIV negative or unknown status partners used the system-
atic procedure of Intervention Mapping during the development process. 
results: A demonstration of the use and application of the web-in-
tervention will be shown. The web-intervention consists of one session 
with multiple quick messages relating to condom use. The performance 
objectives for the web-intervention include: 1) to plan condom use when 
sexual intercourse; 2) to negotiate with partner the use of a condom during 
sexual intercourse; 3) choosing not to have sexual intercourse without a 
condom. Each of the messages is tailored to the individuals’ responses 
regarding their level of self-efficacy and intention to use condoms within 
each of the performance objectives. 
conclusion: The use of a web-based intervention allows for a wider 
reach of the target population. As well, using a web-based intervention 
reduces cost in implementation, increases intervention fidelity through 
standardization of content, and the opportunity to tailor the intervention 
to individuals’ needs and/or characteristics. In addition, web-based inter-
ventions have been found to produce significant effects comparable to 
interventions delivered by human facilitators.
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P239
VOluntAry cOunselIng And testIng (Vct) fOr 
cOuPles: A HIgH-leVerAge InterVentIOn fOr HIV/
AIds PreVentIOn In ugAndA – KAmmengO 
suBcOunty
nabunje, Jill
mPIgI, uganda
Most HIV infections in Uganda and in this particular case Kammengo 
subcounty occur during heterosexual intercourse between persons in cou-
ple relationships. Women who are infected by HIV seropositive partners 
risk infecting their infants in turn. Despite their salience as social contexts 
for sexual activity and HIV infection, couple relationships have not been 
given adequate attention by social/behavioral research in Uganda.
Increasingly studies point to the value of voluntary HIV counseling and 
testing (VCT) as a HIV prevention tool. Studies show that VCT is associ-
ated with reduced risk behaviors and lower rates of seroconversion among 
HIV serodiscordant couples. Many of these studies point out that VCT has 
considerable potential for HIV prevention among other heterosexual cou-
ples, and recommend that VCT for couples be practiced more widely. 
However, follow-up in the area of VCT for couples has been extremely 
limited. Thus, current understandings from social/behavioral research on 
how couples in Kammengo - Uganda manage HIV risks as well as HIV 
prevention interventions to support couples’ HIV prevention efforts have 
remained underdeveloped. Important opportunities are being missed for 
preventing HIV infection, be it by heterosexual transmission or mother-to-
child HIV transmission by mothers who have been infected by their 
partners. 
Therefore, increased attention to couples-focused VCT provides a high-
leverage HIV prevention intervention for Uganda and other African 
countries. In addition, areas where applied social/behavioral research is 
needed to improve knowledge about how couples in Uganda/ Africa deal 
with the risks of HIV infection.

P240
rIsK-tAKIng BeHAVIOur, drug use, And 
unPrOtected sexuAl PrActIces: A quAlItAtIVe 
exAmInAtIOn Of gAy men WHO Attend gAy cIrcuIt 
PArtIes
O’Byrne, Patrick
Ottawa, On
Research suggests that circuit parties—large, techno-dance events for gay/
bisexual men—may be involved in the continued transmission of some 
STIs/HIV among gay/bisexual men. Such heightened STI/HIV transmis-
sion might occur because these parties are locales of prevalent drug use and 
unprotected sex. Indeed, research highlights that many gay and bisexual 
men engage in more drug use and more unprotected sex at circuit parties 
than they do elsewhere. 
To develop knowledge about these practices, one-hour, audio-recorded, 
qualitative interviews were undertaken with 17 self-identifying gay/bisex-
ual men who (1) attend circuit parties, (2) use drugs at these parties, and 
(3) engage in unprotected sex as part of this partying experience. The 
purpose of these a priori inclusion/exclusion criteria was, first, to obtain a 
homogeneous sample of self-identifying gay/bisexual men who engage in 
the three foregoing practices, and second, to develop and in-depth under-
standing about the meaning, significance, and process of this three-pronged 
risk-taking behaviour. Recruitment was based on participant self-selection 
and occurred in both Ottawa and Montréal, Canada. It continued until 
data saturation occurred. 
Thematic analysis of the interview data revealed that the participants in 
this study intentionally consumed drugs to engage in a process of boundary 
play. That is, the research participants reported how, as part of attending 
circuit parties, they purposively engaged in unsafe sex and then justified 
this behaviour using drugs as an excuse. The results thus revealed that drug 
use can fulfill a dual purpose for some circuit party attendees: on one hand, 
these substances can help individuals fulfill their desires for unprotected 
sexual contact (e.g., by means of disinhibition), while on the other hand, 
these substances also act as a socially accepted reason for acting “out-of-

character”. These findings are important for both HIV prevention workers 
and HIV researchers because they highlight the dynamic, fluctuating, and 
fluid nature of risk-taking. 

P241
resPOndent drIVen sAmPlIng WItH HArd-tO-reAcH 
mIgrAnt WOrKers In PAKIstAn: exPerIences And 
lessOns leArned
Pervaiz, Ather
sydney, Australia
This presentation focuses on the use of respondent driven sampling (RDS) 
to recruit and sample two groups of migrant workers in Pakistan: those who 
were about to depart for the Middle East and those who had just returned 
from having worked there for at least 12 months and their HIV risk. 
Probability sampling methods are preferred over non-probability methods 
in survey research, for statistical reasons as well as reasons of generalisabil-
ity, it is not always possible to use these methods. Probability sampling 
generally requires knowledge of the size and whereabouts of the target 
population in order to create a sampling frame. Until recently, studies that 
sampled hard-to-reach groups such as migrant workers traditionally used 
non-probability sampling methods such as snowballing or convenience 
sampling. That was until the development of RDS. RDS is a quasi-proba-
bility sampling method based around a structured form of snowball 
sampling. 
the use of rds to recruit migrant workers in Pakistan had a number of 
advantages: greater recruitment efficiency, unbiased sampling, minimizing 
costs and maximising security for the researcher and research participants. 
There were a number of challenges in the implementation of RDS: social 
stigma attached to HIV, political instability on the time of recruitment and 
Opposition from Local Religious Leaders, these issues were resolved. 
Despite social stigma attached to HIV, political instability and opposition 
from local religious leaders, the researcher successfully implemented RDS 
to recruit migrant workers in Pakistan and attained predetermined sample 
sizes for both groups within the assumed time frame. This was achieved 
with limited human resources, showing that implementation of RDS does 
not necessarily require a large work force.

P242
ensurIng cOmmunIty unIVersIty PArtnersHIP tO 
Address HIV/AIds And sexuAl rePrOductIVe HeAltH 
Issues AmOngst neWcOmer AfrIcAn ImmIgrAnt And 
refugee etHnO-rAcIAl yOutH In Western cAnAdA
shafiq, faisal
edmonton, AB
This intervention intend to build a unique and innovative collaboration of 
African immigrant and refugee youth from endemic countries, community 
organizations and university researchers across three cities to develop a pro-
cess for a community based research also involving youth as peer researchers/
educators. This project has secured funding from CIHR under catalyst grant 
and focuses on targeting equal number of female youth. This intervention 
would facilitate an exchange of knowledge about HIV/AIDS, sexuality, sex-
ual health and STD’s within youth grappling with cultural norms from their 
African heritage and Canadian society in the negotiation of safe sex prac-
tices. This intervention was put together based on the earlier completed 
community university partnership project in Winnipeg. A clear message 
from these exchanges was that a public dialogue around sex and sexuality was 
missing within these communities and that knowledge about culturally sen-
sitive strategies was very much considered necessary in order to reduce their 
vulnerability to HIV infection related to associated factors of gender, pov-
erty, race, culture, sexual norms and stigma associated with sex and HIV. It 
was also clear that to be successful, intervention needs to engage the com-
munity at all levels of research including from design to data collection to 
youth-focused delivery of the messaging. Given the lack of information on 
youth and sexuality and HIV in ethnic minority immigrant populations in 
Canada, this project seeks to expand the scope of community research part-
nerships to three cities also engaging youth in order to develop a multi-year 
project using CBR principles. The strength of the project lies in the multi-
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disciplinary regional team approach to CBR for HIV risk reduction, targeted 
at and engaging marginalized and under-represented youth especially female 
youth in order to identify factors that put them at risk. The team will gener-
ate a larger research proposal as the final outcome.

P243
KeeP It AlIVe! cHAnnellIng tHe messAge fOr 
mAxImum ImPAct
shimeles, Helena1; Husbands, Winston1; george, clemon2; 
fenta, Haile1; Afzal, Arsalan2

1toronto; 2Oshawa, On
Background: In 2006-2009, the African and Caribbean Council on 
HIV/AIDS in Ontario (ACCHO) implemented a community-based HIV/
AIDS education and awareness social marketing campaign called “Keep it 
Alive!” (KIA). The campaign targeted African, Caribbean, and Black 
(ACB) people living in Ontario, specifically Toronto, Ottawa, London, 
Windsor, Peel Region, Hamilton and Thunder Bay. 
The KIA evaluation study was implemented in 2009-2010 in London, 
Ottawa and Toronto, involving a survey and focus groups with ACB com-
munities. The purpose of the evaluation study was to assess how the cam-
paign was received and understood among ACB communities. This 
presentation focuses the focus group results from our study.
Methodology: We conducted seven focus groups with 47 partici-
pants as follows: Toronto - ACB youth aged 16-24 (n=11), and service 
providers who work with ACB communities (n=8); London - men (n=6), 
women (n=5); Ottawa - men (n=7), and French-speaking women (n=6). 
Four people living with HIV/AIDS (PHAs) from southwestern Ontario 
participated in a focus group via teleconference. Focus group participants 
were recruited by local research assistants from community spaces fre-
quented by ACB people. All focus group discussions were recorded, tran-
scribed, and then coded using NVivo8. 
lessons learned: The focus group discussions revealed that PHAs 
generally interpreted the KIA campaign quite differently from other focus 
group participants. Compared to other focus group participants (except 
service providers), PHAs often had a more sophisticated and expansive 
understanding about HIV and its impact on ACB communities in Canada, 
and a more favourable view of the campaign. Our findings suggest different 
levels of understanding about HIV and its impact on ACB people among 
PHAs and the general ACB public, and dissimilar interest in HIV among 
the two groups. Campaigns for PHAs and the general ACB public should 
differ in content, direction, and channels of delivery to achieve optimum 
impact among PHAs and community members at large. 

P244
“We PArents dOn’t tAlK ABOut [HIV] But We BlAme 
Our cHIldren”: exPlOrIng exPerIences Of PArent-
AdOlescent cOmmunIcAtIOn On HIV, sexuAl And 
rePrOductIVe HeAltH In An HIV-endemIc 
cOmmunIty In sOutH AfrIcA
soon, christine n1; nkala, Busi2; dietrich, Janan2; Kaida, Angela1,3; 
Hogg, robert s1,3; cescon, Angela m1,3; miller, cari l3; 
gray, glenda2

1Vancouver, Bc; 2Johannesburg, south Africa; 3Burnaby, Bc
Background: Effective parent-adolescent communication about 
HIV, sexual and reproductive health (HSR) topics has been shown to 
reduce HIV and sexual risk behaviours among adolescents. While South 
African adolescents have good knowledge of HSR, many report poor com-
munication with parents on such issues. The objective of this study was to 
explore experiences of and barriers to effective HSR communication 
between parents and adolescents in South Africa. 
Methods: Adolescents (aged 14-19 yrs) and parents were recruited 
from the Kganya Motsha Adolescent Centre (KMAC) in Soweto from 
June-August 2009. Qualitative data were collected through two focus 
group discussions (n=10 adolescents) and 38 semi-structured interviews 
(n=31 adolescents, n=7 parents). Focus groups and interviews were con-
ducted in local languages, transcribed verbatim, translated into English 
and analyzed using a grounded theoretical approach.

results: In total, 7 parents (57% female) and 41 adolescents (56% 
female, mean age=17.2 [SD=1.4]) participated in the study. Four major 
themes emerged: Communication between adolescents and parents about 
sex remains a challenge; parents’ communication about HSR focused on 
negative consequences of sexual activity rather than prevention; misinfor-
mation from parents and peers and avoidance of communication contrib-
uted to adolescents’ inaccurate HIV-related knowledge and attribution of 
blame; and both parents and adolescents desired more HSR communica-
tion with one another. Further, young women, who are particularly vulner-
able to HIV infection in this setting, expressed wishing that they could talk 
to a parent about how to handle relationships and intimate partner 
violence.
conclusions: Missed opportunities for HSR communication between 
parents and adolescents appear to be contributing to inaccurate HIV-
related knowledge and sexual risk behaviours. Culturally appropriate ways 
for parents to engage their adolescents in communicating HSR need to be 
investigated. Future interventions must address social and structural influ-
ences of HIV risk such as violence, gender attitudes and norms and include 
conversations about preventative HIV strategies.

P245
cOndItIOnAl AccePtAnce And reJectIOn Of 
suPerVIsed cOnsumPtIOn sItes (scss) – OPInIOns 
Of cOmmunIty stAKeHOlders In tOrOntO And 
OttAWA
strike, carol1; Watson, tara m1; Kolla, gillian1; Penn, rebecca1; 
luce, Janine1; shepherd, susan1; Hopkins, shaun1; 
O’campo, Patricia1; fischer, Benedikt2; smith, christopher3; 
degani, naushaba1; Jairam, Jennifer1; Bayoumi, Ahmed1

1toronto, On; 2Vancouver, Bc; 3Philadelphia, usA
oBjective: Community support or opposition can create opportunities 
or barriers to the implementation of controversial public health programs. 
We examine community opinions about SCSs. 
Methods: We held Focus groups and key informant interviews with 
residents, business owners, police, fire, paramedics, healthcare and social 
service providers, and city officials (n= 141) in Toronto and Ottawa during 
2009 and 2010. Thematic analyses were employed.
results: Opinions about SCSs range from unconditionally supportive to 
vehemently opposed. Most participants had views between these extremes 
and linked SCS acceptance or rejection to one or more conditions: determi-
nation of an acceptable community location; improved access to drug treat-
ment and counselling; inclusion of SCSs as part of a comprehensive health 
and social service response to local drug problems; demonstration of evi-
dence that SCSs reduce transmission of HIV and Hepatitis C, decrease 
overdose, and do not increase crime; and evaluation of an SCS during a pilot 
phase and a will to close the facility if it creates problems. This middle group 
can be further divided into three, overlapping, categories - hesitant, scepti-
cal, and strategically doubtful. Hesitant stakeholders believe that SCS is 
necessary to solve some problems (such as disease transmission) but worry 
that SCS create or exacerbate other problems (such as trafficking). Members 
of the sceptical category prefer drug treatment and prevention over SCS yet 
acknowledge some potentially modest SCS benefits. Without overtly stating 
their opposition, the strategically doubtful raise many concerns about SCS, 
believe drug treatment is the best solution, and question the quality of scien-
tific evidence regarding SCSs. 
conclusions: Our findings provide guidance to communities con-
templating SCSs about policy/program/design issues and considerations 
that are important to community members. And further, that in develop-
ing a comprehensive health and social service response that integrates 
harm reduction with prevention, treatment, and enforcement, it may be 
essential to target strategies that build community support for SCSs. 
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P246
On-lIne testIng fOr cHlAmydIA And gOnOrrHeA? 
OttAWA PuBlIc HeAltH emBrAces neW 
tecHnOlOgIes tO cOmBAt yOutH sexuAlly 
trAnsmItted InfectIOn rAtes
uddin, Zhaida
Ottawa, On
Ottawa Public Health (OPH) is the first Public Health Unit in Canada to 
develop a website that offers an on-line access point for lab requisitions to test 
for chlamydia and gonorrhea. The results of this campaign may be of particular 
interest to health service providers in Canada who are interested in adopting 
new technologies to offer an alternative option to youth to get tested for 
STIs.
In response to increasing rates in sexually transmitted infections (STI’s) among 
Ottawa’s young men and women aged 14 – 29 years, the OPH Sexual Health 
Unit developed the ‘Get Tested. Why Not? Testing is the only way you will 
know if you have chlamydia or gonorrhea; most people do not show any signs 
or symptoms’ campaign to increase public awareness and promote regular test-
ing for STIs as part of a routine health check-up for sexually active people. 
The project objectives included increasing access to services and informa-
tion on STI / HIV/ birth control for youth aged 14 – 29 using new tech-
nologies such as: SMS Texting (“Get Texted”), on-line screening and 
promoting STI testing by providing access to test requisitions via the web-
site. The project also aims to encourage testing and reduce the spread of 
sexually transmitted infection in particular, chlamydia and gonorrhea. 
The audience will be provided with information on the multi-stakeholder 
strategy OPH developed to implement this campaign (includes youth 
engagement, partnership development etc.), and a description of why we 
chose to focus on SMS Texting, on-line screening, a social media presence 
and a new website. Detail of the communications campaign to promote the 
campaign will be shared as well as preliminary findings of the campaign 
and lessons learned so far.

living with HIV

P247
sexuAl InterActIOns And exPectAtIOns Of PeOPle 
lIVIng WItH HIV In tHe cAnAdIAn cOntext Of 
crImInAlIZAtIOn: results frOm tHe PsHP surVey
Adam, Barry d1,3; corriveau, Patrice2; elliott, richard3; 
travers, robb4; english, Ken3; rourke, sean3; Bekele, tsegaye3

1Windsor; 2Ottawa; 3toronto; 4Waterloo, On
A set of questions about HIV and the law were added to the Positive 
Spaces, Healthy Places cohort study (N=438). Results: 48.6% expect 
casual sexual partners to tell them if they are HIV+. Conversely 18.3% do 
not expect a sexual partner to tell their HIV status but this varies by sexual 
orientation: gay 26.7%, bisexual 23.1%, heterosexual men, 10.0%, hetero-
sexual women, 5.1% (p=0.015) and by ethnicity: white 20.3%, Africa/
Caribbean 11.1%, Aboriginal 8.9% (p=0.048). With HIV-negative part-
ners and partners of unknown HIV status, 44.7% told all partners that they 
were HIV-positive; 32.4% had no partners of this type. 5.3% did not tell 
any partners, 8.3% told some, 4.6% dropped hints, 9.3% felt it was unnec-
essary to tell because they had protected sex, 4.6% felt it was unnecessary 
because partners should presume everyone is positive, 3.2% felt it was 
unnecessary to tell because partner was willing to have unprotected sex, 
3.9% felt it was unnecessary because it is partner’s responsibility to use a 
condom if s/he wants to, and 4.4% stated they were afraid to tell. 
Unemployed respondents were more likely not to disclose (10.3%, 
p=0.008), to drop hints (8.5%, p=0.016), to feel disclosure is unnecessary 
with protected sex (15.4%, p=0.009), and to be afraid to disclose (21.4%, 
p=0.003). MSM were a little more likely to disclose to only some partners 
(bisexual 19.2%, gay 11.3%, p=0.020), to drop hints (gay 7.2%, p=0.047), 
and to feel disclosure is unnecessary with protected sex (12.0%, p=0.031). 
Those with casual partners were more likely to tell only some partners 
(13.9%, p<0.0001), feel it is unnecessary to disclose with protected sex 
(16.4%, p<0.0001), feel it is unnecessary to disclose because partner should 

presume everyone is positive (8.0%, p=0.002), because partner is willing to 
have unprotected sex (5.5%,p=0.013), or because it is partner’s responsibil-
ity to use a condom (7.5%, p<0.0001) compared to those without casual 
partners. With HIV-positive partners, 46.1% disclosed that they were also 
HIV-positive.

P248
On recOnstructIOn: tHe lIVed exPerIence Of 
recOnstructIVe treAtments frOm tHe PersPectIVes 
Of PeOPle WHO suffer frOm fAcIAl lIPOAtrOPHy
gagnon, marilou1; namaste, Viviane 2
1Ottawa, On; 2montreal, qc
Facial lipoatrophy is a condition that has been described as the hallmark 
of body fat changes in people living with HIV/AIDS. Over the years, 
healthcare professionals have acknowledged that facial lipoatrophy is 
detrimental to the quality of life of people living with HIV/AIDS and 
have expressed a growing concern for the psychosocial impact of this 
condition. Researchers have also come to demonstrate that people who 
suffer from facial lipoatrophy report higher incidences of social and psy-
chological distress. Of particular interest to this project are studies that 
document the positive effects of reconstructive treatments on the lives of 
people who would otherwise be permanently redefined by this condition. 
The main objective of this qualitative research was to explore the lived 
experience of reconstructive treatments from the perspective of people 
who suffer from facial lipoatrophy. Twelve participants took part in the 
study which was based in Montreal, Quebec. The data was collected using 
semi-structured in-depth interviews and was then analyzed according to 
Bardin’s content analysis approach. The results were further analyzed 
using a critical theoretical framework. During the analysis, a number of 
themes emerged from the data and were further developed into sub-
themes. Overall, participants explained that facial lipoatrophy had forced 
them into a state of precariousness while simultaneously making their 
lives seem not worth living. In this sense, they were willing to go to great 
lengths to erase the facial features of lipoatrophy and reappropriate their 
own bodies. While this research corroborates what has been previously 
stated by other researchers about the positive effects of reconstructive 
treatments, it also sheds light on the consequences of not making these 
treatments accessible as well as the undocumented realities of those who 
cannot afford the recommended course of dermal fillers and must, there-
fore, live with the idea that reconstruction is provisional. 

P249
trAJectOry WItH HIV And Its treAtment, And 
quAlIty Of lIfe Of etHnO-culturAl mInOrIty men 
lIVIng WItH HIV
Houndenou, spéro; Otis, Joanne; girard, marie-eve
montreal, qc
oBjective: Describe the trajectory with HIV and its treatment, and 
quality of life of ethno-cultural men living with HIV compared to other 
men living with HIV in the Montreal Maya project.
Methods: Maya is a longitudinal study on quality of life of people living 
with HIV which took place between November 2004 and December 2007. 
At baseline, the sample includes 601 men (mean age= 45.6 years) recruited 
through clinics and community organizations in the Montreal area, 13% 
are from an ethno-cultural minority group (n = 78). Bivariate analysis 
(Pearson Chi-square and Student t-test) were performed on trajectory with 
HIV and its treatment, quality of life (MQOL-HIV scale: NERI 1991) and 
coping strategies (COPE scale: Carver et al. 1989) according to ethno-
cultural background.
results: The results show that a higher proportion of ethno-cultural 
men have been diagnosed HIV-positive at least 3 years after the presumed 
time of infection (78% vs 61%, p=0.02). There is no difference between 
ethno-cultural men and other men on the time delay between HIV diagno-
sis and the beginning of treatment. Their quality of life is lower regarding 
to physical (5.48 vs 5.82, p = 0.03) and sexual functioning (3.86 vs 4.48, 
p = 0.001), medical care (5.22 vs 5.60, p = 0.001) and financial status (4.74 
vs 5.44, p=0.001). There is no difference between ethno-cultural men and 
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other men concerning the other dimensions of quality of life. Religion 
(1.54 vs 1.21, p = 0.009) and self-distraction (1.57 vs 1.31, p = 0.03) are 
the coping strategies most often used by ethno-cultural men.
conclusions: HIV/AIDS appears to have a significant impact on 
quality of life of ethno-cultural men living with HIV. Community workers 
and health professionals working with these men should tailor their inter-
ventions according these specifications. 

P250
Peer reseArcH AssIstAnt trAInIng In Bc: A PersOnAl 
PHA exPerIence
Howard, terry
Vancouver, Bc
the issue: HIV Community Based Research (CBR) projects in BC 
increasingly create opportunities for the greater meaningful involvement 
of people living with HIV (GIPA). The “Impact of Food Security on 
Health Outcomes in People Living with HIV/AIDS Across Canada” CBR 
study recently provided training to eleven people living with HIV 
employed as peer research assistants (PRA) to conduct data collection 
within the HIV community on Food Security in BC.

aPProach: Three days of training on aspects of CBR methodology and 
data collection included modules on ethics, confidentiality, self-care and 
personal safety in the field, and scientific rigour among other topics rele-
vant to the Food Security project in BC. Embracing the value of PHA 
involvement as PRAs while guiding through techniques, encouraging and 
including feedback given on the data collection tools, all provided a rich 
personal training experience for PRAs.
Process: Sharing the personal experience and value of PHA involve-
ment in CBR work encourages other PHAs toward CBR engagement. 
Having a voice in developing research tools, conducting fieldwork and 
publicly speaking about the experience develops capacity within the HIV 
community and combats research fatigue. 
lessons learned: Giving careful consideration to the length of 
training modules, PHA-specific needs as PRAs, and inclusion of PRA 
feedback while celebrating the value of peer data collectors results in a 
highly “positive” experience for PRAs. Sharing the training experience 
with the research community from a unique PHA perspective provides 
practice-based evidence of the value gained through GIPA in CBR work in 
BC. 

P251
PsycHOsOcIAl And clInIcAl PredIctOrs Of 
PsycHOlOgIcAl dIstress In WOmen lIVIng WItH 
HIV/AIds
Ivanova, elena l1; Hart, trevor A2; Wagner, Anne c2; 
Wong, Joanna2; loutfy, mona r2

1Windsor; 2toronto, On
Background: Among people living with HIV psychological distress 
has been associated with difficulty adhering to antiretroviral therapy and 
HIV disease progression. Women living with HIV (WLWH) are known to 
have additional distress related to care-giving demands and lower socioeco-
nomic status. This study aimed to assess the correlates of anxiety among 
WLWH. 
Methods: The current study is a secondary analysis of a cross-sectional 
self-administered survey which examined the reproductive intentions of 
WLWH (ages 18 to 52; Mean age 38 years, SD = 7.86) living in Ontario, 
Canada. We used hierarchical linear regression (N = 396) to investigate 
the demographic, psychosocial and clinical variables associated with anxi-
ety among WLWH. Anxiety was assessed using the Hospital Anxiety and 
Depression Scale and dichotomized using Zigmond and Snaith’s (1983) 
original cut off values. 
results:Approximately 35% of the women screened positive for anxi-
ety. Being on government assistance, β=.19, t(389), p=.001, significantly 
predicted anxiety. Reporting low CD4 count, β=-.10, t(387), p=.03, was 
associated with anxiety, and having a romantic/sexual partner (β=-.16, 
t(387), p=.001) was associated with no anxiety, after controlling for demo-
graphic data. HIV-health related worries (β=.2, t(382), p=.001) and desire 

to become pregnant (β=.14, t(382), p=.01) were positively associated with 
anxiety, whereas having a partner and a positive relationship with the 
HIV-specialist (β =-.,14 t(382), p=.004) were associated with no anxiety. 
The final regression model accounted for 17% of the variance in anxiety 
among WLWH.
conclusions: Our findings indicate that being on government assis-
tance, low immunological status, HIV-health related worries, and desire for 
children were key factors associated with anxiety; whereas having a partner 
and a positive relationship with the HIV-specialist were associated with 
not having anxiety among WLWH. It is important to identify factors asso-
ciated with anxiety to allow healthcare providers to screen for them and 
improve health care provision for HIV-infected female patients. 

P252
cedAr And sAge: A HOlIstIc APPrOAcH tO WOmen’s 
self-cAre
Katzman, faye
saskatoon, sK
introduction: First Nations healers consider cedar and sage to be 
sacred medicines. Cedar is used in purification ceremonies and for balance, 
while sage - a woman’s medicine - confers strength, wisdom and clarity of 
purpose. Cedar and Sage is a presentation which guides women living with 
HIV on a journey through the four directions and four dimensions of the 
Medicine Wheel to gain insights into spiritual, emotional, physical and 
cognitive aspects of our lives. 
PurPose: The guided journey through the Medicine Wheel allows us to 
take stock of various dimensions of our lives and to recognize those areas 
that are strong and robust. How can these strengths be maintained? 
Shared? And if there are dimensions of our lives that are less developed, 
less robust – how can we address these shortcomings? Self-care is an espe-
cially challenging concept for women, but with self-awareness, skills, and 
courage, we can learn to navigate more smoothly through the health sys-
tem and through social and personal relationships. 
Methodology: The four directions and four dimensions of the 
Medicine Wheel provide the framework for the four-part presentation/
workshop. Women’s roles as healers and caregivers are examined, as well as 
communication, sociocultural and self-care issues. Participants identify 
realistic steps which lead to renewed spiritual strength, emotional equilib-
rium, physical resilience and optimal cognitive function.
discussion: As western medicine moves slowly toward integrated, 
holistic healthcare, healing relationships can be forged with self and oth-
ers by those who appreciate the fundamental roles of compassion, kind-
ness and spiritual-awakening. Women who embody self-acceptance, 
self-forgiveness and self-respect can live in greater balance, and with 
greater strength, wisdom and clarity of purpose. 

P253
HIV-POsItIVe men WHO use tHe Internet tO meet 
OtHer men In frAnce: results frOm tHe frencH 
“net gAy BArOmÈtre” study
leobon, Alain1; drouin, marie-claude2; Otis, Joanne2

1Angers, france; 2montreal, qc
oBjectives: With data from this biennial study, we will present some 
of the HIV-positive respondents’ social and sexual practices, and identify 
predictors of regular unprotected anal intercourse in this group.
Method: Men were recruited between January and April 2009 (n = 
19,052) through personalized e-mailings on nine major websites for 
France’s diverse MSM population. Approximately 12% of the sample was 
HIV-positive (n = 2,229). Bivariate analyses (χ2, t-test) as well as simple 
and multivariate logistic regressions were performed.
results: Compared to HIV-negative men, significantly larger propor-
tions of HIV-positive respondents were older, identified as homosexual, 
resided within the Paris region, and frequented the gay community. In 
particular, more HIV-positive men went to sex clubs, outdoor sex venues 
and saunas in the previous 12 months. Drug use over this time was also 
more prevalent among HIV-positive men and, on average, they had twice 
as many sexual partners. Regularly engaging in unprotected anal sex was 
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reported by a significantly greater number of HIV-positive men and about 
three times as many of this group had “barebacked” in the past 12 months. 
In so doing, they showed less sero-sorting. The multivariate regression 
analysis found regularly having unprotected anal sex was significantly asso-
ciated in HIV-positive men with residing in the Paris region, having more 
than 11 casual partners in the previous 12 months, meeting casual partners 
online, going to websites for MSM to meet that feature “hard” sexual prac-
tices, using drugs in the past 12 months, having contracted an STI over 
this time, not having been tested for HIV over this period, engaging in 
bareback sex within a couple, having been in contact with a partner’s 
sperm during oral sex, engaging in group sex, and practicing fist fucking.
conclusion: This online survey reached many HIV-positive respon-
dents. Overall, these men seem to be more exposed to certain risk factors. 
Over and above HIV status, this may be explained by sensation seeking, a 
taste for risk as well as disinterest in themes of intervention oriented 
towards prevention.

P254
suPPOrtIVe HOusIng fOr PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV/
AIds
lundrigan, Philip A; Hawco, mona; Keough, fran
st John’s, nl
oBjectives: 1) To examine the benefits and challenges of proving afford-
able supportive housing for people living with HIV/AIDS; 2) To examine 
whether such housing results in improvement to quality of life of its residents.
Methods: Many low-income individuals living with HIV/AIDS are 
unable to find appropriate and affordable housing. The AIDS Committee 
of Newfoundland & Labrador (ACNL) identified the need for clean, com-
fortable and safe housing for individuals living with HIV/AIDS. With 
government and community support, ACNL had a new building con-
structed, the Tommy Sexton Center, which would house its offices. Plans 
for the building included six low-income apartments designated specifi-
cally for HIV positive individuals and families. The new building also 
included an emergency shelter.
results: The six apartments are all occupied and additional apartments 
are required. ACNL is currently engaging other community partners in an 
effort to secure additional housing apartments. The apartments of the 
Tommy Sexton Center have been successful in both improving the quality 
of life of residents as well as helping to alleviate the financial burden faced 
by low-income HIV positive individuals. The apartments are new, afford-
able, clean, safer and wheel-chair accessible.
Despite being new, the building and its apartments require on-going main-
tenance. Additional costs include things like snow clearing, grounds main-
tenance and utilities.
conclusions: The Tommy Sexton Center supportive housing apart-
ments operated by ACNL have been successful in providing safe, affordable 
and high quality housing for HIV positive individuals and families. Long-
term planning is an essential component of a sustainability strategy. Further 
discussion of the benefits and challenges of supportive housing is warranted.

P255
lIstenIng tO tHe VOIces Of PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV – 
tHe POsItIVe sIde/VIsIOn POsItIVe reAdersHIP surVey
challacombe, laurel A; mclay, david; rogers, tim; 
edmiston, laurie
toronto, On
issues: The Positive Side / Vision positive is CATIE’s health and well-
ness magazine for and by people living with HIV. The magazine offers a 
holistic look at living positively, practical tips on staying healthy and per-
sonal perspectives from people living with HIV. 
descriPtion: In the spring of 2010, CATIE launched a survey 
designed to get an understanding of The Positive Side’s readership, the 
current impact of the magazine, and the readership’s needs. The survey was 
disseminated through multiple channels in both a paper and on-line for-
mat. 183 people completed the survey.
lessons learned: Sixty percent of the readership is people living 
with HIV. Of those, three quarters identify as gay/lesbian/trans/bisexual, 

20% as heterosexual, 11% as substance users, almost 10% as Aboriginal, 
5% as from an ethnocultural community, almost 5% as prisoners, and none 
as youth. Ninety-nine percent of readers feel the magazine is good at 
addressing the broader issues of treatment in the context of people’s lives 
and communities. Ninety eight percent of readers feel that the information 
in the magazine is helpful for people living with HIV looking to improve 
their health and quality of life. Three quarters of readers share articles with 
others. The most important type of articles are those that cover HIV-
specific medical/treatment issues (reported by 98%) followed by articles 
highlighting personal stories of people living with HIV (reported by 94%). 
The most important expansion of The Positive Side online version was 
more links to online resources and more frequent online reporting of HIV-
related news.
recoMMendations: The overwhelmingly positive response vali-
dates the current approach and focus of the magazine. The results will be 
used to develop new marketing strategies to target broader communities. 
Finally, the information gathered will help to inform editorial outlines for 
upcoming issues and to guide the expansion of the on-line presence of the 
magazine. 

P258
tHe legAcy PrOJect: WAlK WItH me - A structured 
mentOrsHIP PrOgrAm tO suPPOrt lOng term 
emPOWerment Of PeOPle lIVIng WItH HIV/AIds
yee, derek s; li, Alan; Owino, maureen; mossop, cathrine; 
Wong, Keith; egdorf, thomas; Peters, eric; 
demetrakopoulous, Anna; Argo, ed; fisher, mark
toronto, On
the issue: To support the greater participation of people with HIV/
AIDS (GIPA), The Legacy Project was developed in 2009 to address the 
changing HIV/AIDS community. Community organizations have invested 
resources in capacity building programs for people living with HIV/AIDS 
(PHAs). The Legacy Project resolves to provide ongoing structured men-
torship supports, by creating a community of learning and enhancing the 
learning needs of the PHAs in managing transformation and building a 
meaningful life. 
descriPtion: The project provides:
1) Mentorship relationships across diverse communities
2) Career and employment practicum opportunities
The Legacy Project objectives
-  Community engagement 
-  Establishing relationships 
-  Building trust 
-  Creating ongoing structured support 
-  Practicum opportunities
Preparation for mentoring: 
-  Building trust
-  Listening and Feedback Techniques
-  Managing role complexity 
-  Boundaries, Boarders and Bridges 
-  Creating a Mentoring Agreement
-  Knowledge transfer through shared experiences 
First year statistics:
- 64 participants with ongoing outreach for additional session in 2011
-  32 Mentors
-  32 Protégés
Progress:
-  By building community capacity, participants are learning and growing 

together.
-  Participants are hopeful for their future; building confidence and resil-

iency to manage personal and professional transformation.
- Building bridges between PHA and communities.
lessons and insights:
-  Additional training in coaching techniques and conflict resolution
-  Managing expectations on roles and responsibilities in relationship
-  Incorporate lessons on anti-oppression and equity
recoMMendations:
- Build internal capacity through peer facilitation
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-  Establish relationships of support within community 
-  Identify practicum opportunities. 
-  Program evaluation to track impact and progress 

P259
gender And etHnIcIty dIfferences In HIV-relAted 
stIgmA
Zhang, yimeng; logie, carmen; margolese, shari; tharao, Wangari; 
chieza, lisungu; rourke, sean; rueda, sergio; Blitz, sandra; 
raboud, Janet; loutfy, mona
toronto, On
Background: HIV-related stigma is a leading barrier to health pro-
motion and treatment amongst people living with HIV (PLWH) globally. 
There have been few studies explicitly quantifying the effect of gender or 
ethnicity on the form, degree, or subtype (perceived, internalized, enacted) 
of HIV-related stigma. 
Methods: A cross-sectional study of PLWH in the OHTN Cohort Study 
(OCS) was conducted. Outcomes of interest were stigma scores as measured 
by the Revised HIV-related Stigma Scale in the extended OCS question-
naire. Primary correlates of interest were gender (male, female) and ethnicity 
(White, Black, Aboriginal, Asian/Latin-American/Unspecified).
results: 1000 participants were included in the analysis: 840 men (579 
White, 85 Black, 51 Aboriginal, 130 Asian/Latin-American/Unspecified) 
and 160 women (56 White, 81 Black, 8 Aboriginal, 15 Asian/Latin-
American/Unspecified). Males were more likely to be LGBT (82% vs. 5%, 
p<0.0001) and Canadian-born (65% vs. 37%, p<0.0001). Females had 
significantly higher total and subscale stigma scores. Asian/Latin-American/
Unspecified women had the highest, Black and Aboriginal women inter-
mediate, and White women the lowest total stigma scores (Median=59.0 
vs. 57.0 vs. 55.3 vs. 52.0, p = 0.03). Black men had the highest, Aboriginal 
and Asian/Latin-American/Unspecified men intermediate, and White 
men the lowest total stigma scores (Median=54.0 vs. 51.0 vs. 51.0 vs. 46.0, 
p<0.0001). In multivariable regression modeling, there was a significant 
gender and ethnicity interaction term; Asian/Latin-American/Unspecified 
ethnicity males and Black females reported the highest degree of stigma. 
Lower stigma scores were associated with LGBT status, higher education, 
longer duration of HIV diagnosis, IDU in the last 6 months, and living 
within Toronto, Ontario.
conclusion: There were significant demographic differences between 
males and females in the study cohort. After adjusting for other factors, 
males and females of non-White ethnicity reported higher levels of stigma. 
Female gender in combination with Black/African ethnicity had an inter-
action leading to a greater experience of stigma. 

P260
VOIces tHrOugH PHOtOgrAPHy: understAndIng 
tHe exPerIences Of PersOns lIVIng WItH HIV/AIds In 
AssIsted cAre In cAlgAry
navia, daniela; Krentz, Hartmut B
calgary, AB
Background and rationale: The perspectives of persons liv-
ing with HIV/AIDS are a crucial part of understanding the effects of the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic. Garnering their perspectives through participatory 
research has shown to be a positive experience for participants and an 
important form of advocacy.
oBjective: This study seeks to understand how individuals living in 
assisted care construct their identity, their perceptions of the virus and 
their experiences living in a public health facility through the Photovoice 
research approach.
Methods: Photovoice is a methodology that combines photography with 
qualitative interviews. This study used Photovoice to explore self representa-
tion among individuals living in assisted care at a public health facility in 
Calgary, Canada. Seven participants took photographs that reflected aspects 
of their lives and discussed them through qualitative interviews. 
results: The photos of participants most commonly represent the 
many factors that have made it difficult to cope with living with HIV, 
namely addictions, the death of loved ones and their brain injuries. Their 

representations of living in assisted care often highlighted having a sup-
portive community of persons with HIV/AIDS, the loss of friends and 
tensions caused by power dynamics and addictions within the facility. 
discussion: Photovoice was a suitable method to explore the experi-
ences of individuals living with HIV. Accessing the population was diffi-
cult and a lengthy process. It was difficult to help participants complete the 
project because they were often self conscious about their ideas or the deci-
sions they had made in their lives. Participants, however, cited that they 
appreciated being given the opportunity to express themselves and to be 
advocates for persons with HIV/AIDS. Future research with this popula-
tion employing Photovoice should provide workshops on confidence build-
ing and class consciousness to help individuals come to terms with their life 
path and feel more confident about their abilities to tell their stories.

Policy and social, Political, and legal  
Aspects of HIV

P261
cOnsultAtIOn On tHe cAnAdIAn HIV VAccIne 
InItIAtIVe reseArcH And deVelOPment AllIAnce
Acquaah, elizabeth; Varughese, nobel; sarazin, Valerie; 
Jonsdottir, lilja
Ottawa, On
Background: The Canadian HIV Vaccine Initiative (CHVI) Research 
and Development Alliance (the Alliance) was announced by the Government 
of Canada and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, in July 2010, as the 
cornerstone of the Renewed CHVI. The Alliance will be a Canadian network 
comprised of leading public and private sector, and international researchers, 
who will develop innovative solutions to the challenges facing HIV vaccine 
development. The Alliance will enable Canada to become a leading contribu-
tor to global efforts in developing a safe, effective, affordable and globally 
accessible HIV vaccine. An Advisory Board will oversee the Alliance, and a 
Coordinating Office will support the work of the Alliance. 
Methods: A three–pronged consultation process, including a web-
based consultation, a face-to-face meeting, and one-on-one interviews was 
hosted between September and October 2010 with Canadian and interna-
tional stakeholders. The objective of the consultation was to seek input on 
how best to implement the CHVI Research and Development Alliance, 
the Alliance Coordinating Office (ACO), as well as to determine how the 
Alliance can best contribute to achieving the 2010 Scientific Strategic 
Plan of the Global HIV Vaccine Enterprise. 
results: The Consultation Report highlights stakeholders’ support for 
a broad-based, inclusive and collaborative Alliance, and the necessity for 
the Alliance to capitalize on Canadian strengths of collaboration and 
engagement to ‘carve out’ a niche based on well-defined goals and effective 
management. Stakeholders also indicated that the ACO should be an 
administratively lean, impartial, transparent and accountable entity led by 
a scientifically knowledgeable and human relations expert.
conclusion: The Alliance will be established in 2011. Feedback 
from the consultation informed the Invitation to Submit Application 
(ISA) for the ACO, which was launched in December 2010, to invite 
prospective applicants to express their interest in setting up the Alliance 
Coordinating Office. 

P264
HIV And relAted cO-InfectIOns – cAnAdA’s POlIcy 
frAmeWOrK fOr PreVentIOn
Boodram, chris
Ottawa, On
oBjective: The policy framework articulates a set of shared principles for 
effective HIV/AIDS and related co-infection prevention interventions and 
presents a high-level integrated prevention model to guide the work of poli-
cy-makers and planners. The framework is intended to support a more effec-
tive and comprehensive pan-Canadian prevention response to HIV/AIDS 
and related co-infections.
activities: In response to a need identified by HIV prevention experts 
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in 2007, the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) consulted with 
stakeholders to develop the elements, principles and qualities essential to a 
pan-Canadian HIV and co-infections prevention policy framework. The 
results of the consultation, together with international and domestic devel-
opments in prevention and input from an expert working group, informed 
the development of the framework.
deliveraBles: The framework includes a series of guiding principles for 
effective prevention interventions, inspired by HIV prevention principles 
endorsed by UNAIDS (2005). The principles ask that prevention interven-
tions be holistic, address vulnerable populations and the social determinants 
of health, adhere to principles of social justice and human rights, encourage 
the use of sound evidence, and foster collaboration across sectors and with 
those living with/affected by HIV/AIDS.
PHAC has also developed a conceptual model to be used by public health 
practitioners and other policy-makers and planners as a tool for developing 
prevention interventions. The model, based on best-evidence in prevention, 
integrates various public health models for prevention, including a categories 
or levels of prevention approach, a population-specific approach, and a 
determinants of health approach.
conclusions: It is expected that this framework will support the re-
invigoration of prevention by helping policy-makers and planners to develop 
comprehensive and robust interventions for populations that remain most 
vulnerable to HIV/AIDS, other STBBIs and TB co-infection. 

P265
unWrAPPIng HIV/AIds PreVentIOn: A dIscOurse 
AnAlysIs Of tHe BAreBAcKIng PHenOmenA
charette-dionne, Patrick
montréal, qc
Background: The majority of the published literature in social sci-
ences positions barebacking as a failure of public health practices. 
Meanwhile, surveillance data over the past 20 years, using various measures 
and variables, seem to repeatedly report that 10-15% of gay men engage 
regularly in high-risk practices. Using an ‘archeological’ Foucaldian meth-
odology (Foucault 1969) I explore the discursive practices that our society 
uses to build programs for HIV/AIDS prevention.
Methods: The analysis identifies the discursive “conditions of possibil-
ity” that allow one “to make sense” of barebacking. I examine a variety of 
artifacts (N= 55, 1989 to 2010) ranging from TV programs, books, confer-
ence abstracts, research reports, public policies, press releases, scholarly 
articles and public debates that constitute this phenomenon.
results: The normalization of the controversy of barebacking (process 
from 1997 to 2010) demonstrates how the constitutive elements of the 
object are directly interlocked with the different knowledge practices that 
we use to produce the “reality” of HIV/AIDS prevention. With a positivist 
account of knowledge, “the social” gets embedded in a “psychosocial” con-
ceptualization of an “environment.” This system models a neoliberal 
framework whereby the individual actor must manage risk, responsibility 
and vulnerability and the State remains a protector of public health. In this 
discursive framing, barebacking functions to discipline specific subjects 
(gay men) towards adopting socially acceptable risk-management prac-
tices. This construction of barebacking and risk becomes inscribed within 
peoples’ behaviors, thus allowing for the “science/social” to then intervene/
act/judge on the subject based on its interiority (“intentionality”), actions 
and gestures. Meanwhile, these discursive practices reduce the complexi-
ties of lived sexual experience to a reductionist biomedical risk 
framework.
discussion: This analysis exposes a severe need for a larger applied 
critical account of this knowledge-producing system that currently “disci-
plines/regulates” subjects to fit within regulatory health frameworks. It 
exemplifies how social phenomena are also constituted in relation to the 
different key stakeholder (risk groups, experts, communities), and often 
reifies the knowledge creation in the field of HIV/AIDS. 

P266
HArm reductIOn In tHe cOurtrOOm: lItIgAtIng 
PrIsOners’ HeAltH And HumAn rIgHts
chu, sandra K
toronto, On
In spite of the proven effectiveness of prison-based needle and syringe 
programs (PNSPs) in reducing prisoners’ vulnerability to HIV and hepati-
tis C virus (HCV) infection, the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) 
refuses to introduce such programs in its institutions. The absence of 
PNSPs in federal prisons is particularly glaring in light of the availability of 
needle and syringe programs in the community and recently reported rates 
of HIV and HCV behind bars that are 15 and 39 times higher, respectively, 
than they are in the community.
Canada’s Charter of Rights and Freedoms protects prisoners’ rights to life, 
liberty and security of the person; to equality before the law and the equal 
protection and benefit of the law without discrimination; and not to be 
subjected to cruel and unusual treatment or punishment. Federal correc-
tional legislation mandates CSC to provide prisoners with essential health 
care that conforms to professionally accepted standards, and recognizes 
that prisoners retain the rights and privileges of all other members of soci-
ety except those necessarily limited as a consequence of incarceration. As 
a number of public health and human rights organizations contend, these 
provisions obligate CSC to implement PNSPs in its prisons. 
A legal case has been developed in collaboration with a working group of 
harm reduction and prisoners’ rights experts, litigators and researchers, 
making the case for PNSPs in Canada’s federal prisons. The expert testi-
mony of physicians and staff working in prisons worldwide — including 
those where PNSPs operate — has been commissioned to underscore the 
benefits of such programs and the reality that feared negative consequences 
(such as injecting equipment being used as weapons or increased drug use) 
have not occurred. It is now up to the courts to decide whether prisoners, 
arguably among the most vulnerable to HIV and HCV infection, are enti-
tled to the same access to health services other Canadians are. 

P267
sAfe sex And dAngerOus lAWs: tHe 
crImInAlIZAtIOn Of PrOstItutIOn And Its ImPAct 
On sex WOrKers’ HeAltH And sAfety
chu, sandra K
toronto, On
While the exchange of sex for money is legal in Canada, the Criminal 
Code prohibits virtually every activity related to prostitution, and pro-
hibits prostitution in almost every conceivable public or private place. 
Recognizing the dangers posed by this legal paradox, the Ontario 
Superior Court of Justice in September 2010 struck down provisions of 
the Criminal Code concerning communicating in public for the purposes 
of prostitution, keeping a common bawdy house, and living off the avails 
of prostitution. In the judge’s view, those laws violated sex workers’ con-
stitutionally protected rights to liberty, security of the person, and free-
dom of expression. 
At trial, much of the evidence brought forth focused on the physical 
violence that resulted from the criminalization of sex work. For a number 
of reasons, there was little discussion of the other health consequences of 
such criminalization. Yet, there is a significant body of evidence that 
points to a complex causal relationship between the criminalization of 
sex work and the health and safety risks (and negative outcomes) for sex 
workers, specifically in the context of HIV.
We propose to intervene before the Ontario Court of Appeal to under-
line these particular ramifications of criminalization. This will include 
evidence demonstrating that the criminalization of prostitution contrib-
utes to sex workers’ loss of control over their working conditions, result-
ing in increased risk of violence and, directly or indirectly, risk of HIV 
infection. Criminalization also contributes to the stigma, discrimination 
and social vulnerability faced by sex workers, impeding their access to 
services such as police protection and health care, and ultimately render-
ing them more vulnerable to HIV.
Sex workers are not immune from the HIV risks faced by all sexually 
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active persons, and efforts to improve their health and safety must be 
based on a recognition of sex workers’ individual agency, dignity, worth 
and right to organize. Decriminalizing sex work is an important first step 
that we hope to support through our intervention.

P268
HIV testIng And cOunsellIng In ns: ImPlIcAtIOns 
fOr POlIcy And PrActIce
gahagan, Jacqueline; leduc, derek
Halifax, ns
issue: As the HIV testing policy and programming landscape continues 
to shift in Canada, this study provided an opportunity to understand the 
implications of various HIV counselling and testing (HCT) strategies on 
the health of Nova Scotians. At its most basic public health level, HCT 
provides a means of facilitating timely access to care, treatment and sup-
port for those who are HIV positive and to help prevent the further spread 
of infection. 

oBjectives: To 1) understand the HIV testing rates and behaviours 
among a sample of adults males and females living in NS; and 2) develop 
an evidence-based understanding of the experiences of individuals that 
have been tested or those who have not been tested, with an eye to devel-
oping NS-specific policy and programming recommendations. 

Methods: The data collected for this study included a review of rele-
vant provincial HIV policy and programming documents, a descriptive 
epidemiological summary of HIV tests and diagnosed HIV case data in NS, 
and in-depth interviews with a diverse sample of individuals from across 
NS (N = 50) who had either sought or had not sought HIV testing in the 
past year. 

Findings: Despite the availability of HIV testing options, barriers to 
accessing HIV services persist in NS, including geographic isolation for 
rural communities, a lack of anonymous testing sites, fear of disclosure 
particularly in small communities, poverty, and continuing stigma associ-
ated with HIV. 

conclusion: The following recommendations were put forth from 
the community advisory committee associated with this study:
1) More fully integrate HIV testing services into the existing provincial 

health care infrastructure;
2) Increase HIV education amongst practitioners, patients and general 

public, including HIV testing options and availability;
3) Standardize population-appropriate HIV counselling;
4) Increase HIV testing options across the province to better serve the 

needs of hard-to-access populations;
5) Conduct further community-based HIV research to determine appro-

priate outreach strategies for diverse populations in NS.
Additional KTE activities associated with this study are ongoing with 
provincial partners and community advisory committee members.

P269
PercePtIOns Of medIA cOVerAge Of HIV 
crImInAlIZAtIOn AmOng PHAs In OntArIO
globerman, Jason1; Adam, Barry1,2; corriveau, Patrice3; 
travers, robb4; elliott, richard1; english, Ken1; Bekele, tsegaye1; 
rourke, sean1

1toronto; 2Windsor; 3Ottawa; 4Waterloo, On
Background: There has been an observed increase in criminal cases 
involving the transmission of HIV. We conducted a study to explore how 
this affects people living with HIV (PHAs) in Ontario.
Methods: Data presented comes from the Positive Spaces Healthy 
Places (PSHP) study (N = 438) and a qualitative study – Impacts of crimi-
nal prosecutions for HIV exposure and transmission on people living with 
HIV (N = 122). Participants were asked about information sources and 
awareness of the law and their perceptions of media coverage surrounding 
HIV criminalization. 
results: 95.9% of PSHP survey participants reported hearing that 
Canadian law requires them to disclose their HIV status to sexual partners 
in some circumstances – 55.6% heard this from the media and 53.5% from 
an AIDS service organization. Other sources included: another PHA 

(30.8%), HIV clinic (21.1%), family or friends (17.6%), physician 
(16.7%), nurse or health care provider (12.0%), social service agency 
(11.3%) and website (7.2%).
Participants of the qualitative study referred to the media coverage as sen-
sationalized and one-sided, often portraying HIV-positive people as crimi-
nals looking to cause harm and making them fear their picture or name 
being publicized. Participants said the media could do a better job explain-
ing the details and complexities of the cases more fully and educating the 
public about HIV to help reduce stigma. Participants perceived cases to be 
primarily heterosexual in nature and feel the gay press does a better job 
supporting PHAs in the current public climate. Additional participants 
reported not following the media coverage or felt the media simply state 
the facts. These individuals felt unaffected by the media coverage because 
they did not have casual partners.
conclusion: PHAs are aware of the presence of criminalization for 
HIV transmission. There is an opportunity for collaboration between 
media sources and organizations serving people living with HIV to offer 
more accurate and comprehensive information about this issue.

P270
cOPy, PAste, legIslAte?: mAPPIng HIV “mOdel lAW” 
And cOntentIOus trAnsnAtIOnAl legAl refOrm 
PrOcesses
grace, daniel
Victoria, Bc
In this preliminary analysis of my Doctoral research I explicate institutional 
processes related to HIV “Model Law” in West and Central Africa. This 
complex and highly contentious legal terrain involves both Canadian and 
global stakeholders. I map the social and textual processes related to the 
proliferation of HIV-related laws focusing upon HIV “Model Law” (37 arti-
cles) developed in N’Djamena, Chad in 2004. Between 2005-2010 (at least) 
14 African countries have passed HIV laws that emulate the USAID-funded 
Model Law. Rather than reify shifts towards a global legal order, I make 
explicit how this transnational process involves work sequences of textually-
mediated legal creation, challenge and reform. 
Four institutional work processes are examined: (1) Making Model Law 
(examining key work practices and funding mechanisms); (2) Marketing and 
Moving Model Law (exporting and marketing the Model to policy actors 
across borders); (3) Making State Law (activating and transforming the Model 
into State Law); and, (4) Marching and “modeling against” legislation (how 
national and international NGOs and IGOs are contesting problematic 
provisions—e.g. laws which ignore questions of gender, violence and HIV—
through protest and alternative legislation/models). 
My research method is informed by the sociological research strategy of 
institutional ethnography. Building upon the technical analysis of legislation 
provided by Canadian researchers, I contribute a rich genealogical account 
grounded in an ontology of the social. Unexamined elements of this legisla-
tive processes were made visible through participant observation, archival 
research, textual analysis and informant interviews with national and inter-
national stakeholders (n=32). This has involved research in Canada, 
Switzerland, Austria, South Africa and Senegal (2010-2011). My analysis 
addresses unanswered questions of power and ideology in both legislative 
processes (the limits, forms and possibilities of “model” legislation to guide 
transnational legal reform) and content (how HIV-related legal provisions 
can support and/or violate human rights and public health goals). 

P271
crImInAl lAW And HIV nOn-dIsclOsure: 
encOurAgIng deVelOPments
elliott, richard; Kazatchkine, cecile; symington, Alison
toronto, On
oBjective: To track criminal charges for HIV non-disclosure; analyse 
and inform legal developments; and develop an effective response to the 
current use of the criminal law in cases of HIV non-disclosure.
Methods: Tracking and analysing new criminal cases. Intervening 
before appellate courts (in BC, MB and QC). Informing and mobilizing 
community members and legal professionals through workshops, accessible 
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resources and working group. 
results: The number of charges against PHAs for not disclosing their 
HIV-positive status to sexual partners continues to increase and the appli-
cation of the legal test – namely, a “significant risk” of transmission – 
remains unclear and inconsistent. However, there have been some 
encouraging developments before the courts and at the community level in 
the past year. For example, the Manitoba Court of Appeal did a thorough 
evaluation of the scientific and medical evidence before it and acquitted a 
man on the grounds that the risk of transmission was sufficiently lowered 
by condom use and/or undetectable viral load. This decision clearly recog-
nises that the law must evolve with science. At the community level, 
members of the community succeeded in developing an active campaign to 
call for prosecutorial guidelines in Ontario. Guidelines are needed to 
ensure that prosecutions are informed by science and a good understanding 
of the social context of living with HIV and that cases are handled in a fair 
and non-discriminatory manner.
conclusion: Despite some encouraging developments, the criminal 
law in cases of HIV exposure continues to be applied inconsistently across 
Canada. More clarity in the law through informed courts’ decision and 
prosecutorial guidelines is needed as well as a better understanding of the 
impact of prosecutions on PHAs and HIV prevention efforts. Research and 
advocacy efforts toward limiting and clarifying the use of the criminal law 
in cases of HIV non-disclosure must be maintained and further 
developed.

P272
meAnIngful InVOlVement Of PeOPle lIVIng WItH 
Or At-rIsK fOr HIV/AIds In rurAl cAnAdA
Paterson, Barbara l; Bulmam, donna; gaudet, ted
Kamloops, Bc
The majority of research to date about “Greater Involvement of Persons 
Living with HIV/AIDS” (GIPA) has been conducted in large urban cen-
tres. Constraints to GIPA are magnified in rural regions where there is no 
critical mass of service users and where stigmatization is a significant factor. 
The issue is compounded by difficulties in accessing and engaging further 
marginalized sub-groups, such as Aboriginal people and users of drugs, in 
rural regions. The presentation will focus on the first year of a community-
based research (CBR) study intended to (1) contribute to the understand-
ing of how the GIPA principle is operationalized in rural regions, and (2) 
to provide direction to AIDS Service Organizations (ASOs), policy makers 
and people living with HIV/AIDS (PHAs) or at-risk for HIV about how 
the ideals of GIPA could be fully realized within ASOs in rural regions. 
The presenters will detail the pespectives of the population of interest, 
service providers and policy makers regarding the promotion and support of 
meaningful involvement of the population of interest in ASOs in rural 
regions. They will compare and contrast these findings with the 2005 
“Nothing About Us Without Us” report that highlighted how GIPA could 
be actualized within large metropolitan areas. The presenters will highlight 
how the research findings provide direction to stakeholders about how the 
identified facilitators could be used to support the meaningful involvement 
of the client populations of ASOs in rural regions, as well as how the chal-
lenges to meaningful involvement might be mitigated in those 
organizations.

P273
WHAt’s gOIng On WItH tHe BAsIc rIgHts Of PeOPle 
lIVIng WItH HIV In quéBec? tHe HIV InfO rIgHts 
lIne Of tHe cOcq-sIdA: An OBserVAtOry tHAt 
HIgHlIgHts Issues Of dIscrImInAtIOn, PrIVAcy And 
Access tO HeAltH And sOcIAl serVIces, InsurAnce 
And emPlOyment In queBec
Perras, maude; fadel, ghayas; Bernier, mélina
montreal, qc
context: Basic human rights violations negatively impact social deter-
minants of health and contribute to maintaining or exacerbating the vul-
nerability of people living with HIV. HIV INFO RIGHTS offers legal 
information and support for various administrative procedures to PHAs, 

community based organisation, health professionals and employers. 
oBjectives: Describe the various issues of discrimination and rights 
violations and analyse calls to the service over a 24 month period using 
descriptive statistics and a thematic analysis. 
results: 340 cases have been recorded since the service started. One in 
five calls required actions such as formulating complaints or accompani-
ment through legal proceedings. Cases were distributed as follows: 23% 
insurance, 14% confidentiality/privacy, 14% discrimination and harass-
ment, 10% travel abroad, 7% social benefits, 7% criminalisation and 7% 
immigration, 18% other. Almost 20% of all calls were related to employ-
ment and work environment. A detailed analysis of the issues will be pre-
sented at the conference. Trends show an increase in the number of calls as 
well as an increase in inquiries about travel.
lessons learned: Although multiple mechanisms and laws exist to 
protect the rights of PHAs, the number of calls to the info line indicated a 
lack of information about various issues as well as important cases of viola-
tion. Continuous analysis of the inquiries allowed for the development of 
specific tools (brochures, web site) to address the needs of PHAs and com-
munity workers. Furthermore, COCQ-SIDA will engage in certain legal 
actions to address frequently reported issues.

P274
rAce And tHe crImInAlIZAtIOn Of HIV nOn-
dIsclOsure In OntArIO
symington, Alison; Pierre-Pierre, Valérie; larcher, Akim A
toronto, On
Background: In 2010, the African and Caribbean Council on HIV/
AIDS in Ontario (ACCHO) commissioned a paper to assess the impact of 
the increasingly expansive use of criminal law with respect to HIV exposure 
on African, Caribbean and Black (ACB) communities in Ontario, and pro-
pose an effective community response. The paper was launched on December 
1, 2010.
Methods: The development of the paper involved: a) a review of legal 
and sociological literature and media reports; b) an analysis of criminal 
charges for non-disclosure of HIV-positive status amongst members of ACB 
communities; and c) original qualitative research through key informant 
interviews and focus groups. 
discussion: The increasingly expansive use of the criminal law in 
response to instances of HIV exposure and non-disclosure is affecting ACB 
communities in Ontario. Amongst those charged, there is perception of an 
over-representation of Black heterosexual men, especially since 2004. The 
media coverage of prosecutions for HIV non-disclosure is perceived to be 
perpetuating stigma and discrimination against ACB people living with 
HIV/AIDS, and ACB communities more broadly. Anxiety and fear related 
to the possibility of charges or false allegations in relation to HIV non-disclo-
sure run high. 
conclusions: ASOs and community organizations working with ACB 
persons living with or affected by HIV need to develop greater understanding 
of the impacts of the criminalization of HIV non-disclosure on their clients 
and develop effective collective responses. Policymakers, researchers, service 
providers and community members are coming together to produce accessi-
ble tools for action and education, respond to media coverage, conduct fur-
ther research and contribute to new guidelines and protocols in an effort to 
build a strategic, targeted and multi-sectoral response to the racialization of 
the criminalization of HIV non-disclosure in Ontario. 

P275
eVAluAtIng tHe serVIces And resOurces Of cAtIe – 
A nAtIOnAl HIV KnOWledge BrOKer
challacombe, laurel A; rogers, tim; edmiston, laurie
toronto, On
Background: CATIE champions and supports innovation and excel-
lence in HIV knowledge exchange by collaborating with and building the 
capacity of front line organizations to use knowledge effectively to respond 
to the HIV epidemic; supporting and connecting people with HIV, other 
individuals, and organizations to develop, synthesize, share and apply HIV 
knowledge; and acting as a central contact point for the flow of 
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comprehensive, accurate, unbiased, timely and accessible HIV information 
and community-based knowledge.
Methods: In 2010 an online survey was conducted to evaluate the 
impact of CATIE’s services and resources for front line service providers. 
300 front line service providers responded to the survey. Frequency descrip-
tives have been compiled to evaluate the organization.
results: 90% of respondents work for organizations with an HIV spe-
cific mandate. 21% are living with HIV. Geographically, 27% of respon-
dents were from the Pacific region; 18% Western region; 21% Ontario; 
16% Quebec; 14% Atlantic region.
96% reported that the services and/or resources CATIE provides are very 
useful or useful for providing information to clients. 92% reported that the 
services and/or resources CATIE provides are very useful or useful for 
increasing their knowledge of HIV. 85% found the services and/or resources 
CATIE provides are very useful or useful for planning and delivering pro-
grams and services in their organization.
Respondents were asked how they use the information they receive from 
CATIE. 99% had used information from CATIE to educate/inform/per-
suade their clients, other health professionals, colleagues and/or members 
of the public. 86% had used the information from CATIE to change work 
practices and/or implement/change programming.
conclusions: According to front line workers, CATIE’s services and 
resources are effective vehicles for knowledge exchange. Future program-
ming should address HIV testing, HIV epidemiology and specific popula-
tions since CATIE’s impact in these areas was lower than HIV prevention, 
HIV treatment and HCV.

understanding and Addressing 
Intersectionality/diversity of Peoples living 

with or at risk of HIV Infection

P276
HIV PreVentIOn needs Of AfrIcAn, cArIBBeAn And 
OtHer BlAcK men And WOmen: fIndIngs frOm tHe 
BlAccH study InterVIeWs
Baidoobonso, shamara m; the BlAccH study team
london, On
Background: Definitions of masculinity and femininity and gender 
roles impact how individuals access, interpret and use HIV prevention 
messages in African, Caribbean and other Black (ACB) communities. 
These differences must be considered when designing prevention 
interventions. 
oBjective: To explore sex-based differences in ACB peoples’ HIV 
prevention needs.
Methods: Using a community-based approach, a purposive sample of 
22 ACB community members (CM) and 8 service providers (SP) in 
London, Ontario was interviewed about health. Respondents represented a 
cross-section of ACB communities and SPs serving these communities. 
HIV-specific topics included: awareness, perceived risk, risk behaviours, 
barrier to accessing services and service needs. Interviews were divided by 
sex (12 female, 10 male CMs; 6 female, 2 male SPs) and analysed using 
qualitative content analysis to identify themes.
Findings: Men had greater awareness about HIV than women. Women 
believed their risk of contracting HIV was very low or zero due to marriage 
and abstinence. Men and women recognized sexual behaviours as risk fac-
tors for infection. Women also said alcohol and drug use were risk factors. 
Men and women said stigma and fear were barriers to accessing HIV ser-
vices. Women cited literacy and discrimination as additional barriers; men 
cited mental health and culture. Women called for more condoms and 
Canadian HIV statistics. Men called for culturally based services and fam-
ily testing. Female and male SPs cited female disempowerment as a barrier 
to protection for women, and low condom use was a barrier for ACB men. 
Female SPs said ACB men need male SPs that they would access.
discussion: It appears that education, awareness, and empowerment 
efforts specific to ACB women are needed. Information is needed about 
straight ACB men, and it is important to encourage them to access HIV 

services. A quantitative survey complements these findings; these data will 
be used in a needs assessment. 

P277
BrAZIlIAn yOung Adults VulnerABIlIty tO HIV In 
rIO de JAneIrO And tOrOntO
Barbosa de souza, Alberto c
rio de Janeiro, Brazil
The main purpose of this study is to analyse the meaning attributed to 
sexuality by male youngsters living in Brazil and their preventive measures 
used against HIV. This investigation has been conducted in Rio de Janeiro, 
with its methodological design founded on a qualitative research approach 
with semi-structured interviews. As a start-up, participants were asked to 
comment on the slogan of the HIV prevention campaign conducted by the 
Brazilian Health Ministry in 2008,“what is your attitude in the fight 
against AIDS?”. Their responses were collected from January to June 2009 
by interviewers who were graduates of sociology or anthropology. The 
conclusions show that sexuality in that context plays a fundamental role 
and is usually seen as almost a cultural obligation for men in Brazil. 
Furthermore, according to the interviewees, condoms can ruin this cultural 
representation, because they may restrain pleasure. Therefore, AIDS pre-
vention campaigns for that population should focus not only on the impor-
tance of condoms as a means of prevention but also on the deconstruction 
of popular discourses so that Brazilian men may free themselves from a 
permanent tension/restrain situation and from the feeling of being perma-
nently tested. Hence, they will be able to contemplate the possibility of 
searching for pleasure without compromising their partner’s and their own 
health. Consequently, condom use can become part of a sexual script of 
eroticism. Our next step will consist in comparing those findings with the 
Brazilians living in the GTA. Its relevancy lies in the fact that the 
Portuguese speaking community in Toronto accounts for one of the largest 
in the world and there are not many surveys about HIV prevention in that 
population. Thus, understanding it, will help us to work better towards 
primary prevention measures against HIV.

P278
POPulAtIOns-sPecIfIc HIV/AIds stAtus rePOrt: 
usIng tHe determInAnts Of HeAltH As A lens tO 
exAmIne HIV VulnerABIlIty And resIlIence AmOng 
WOmen
Beausoleil, Kristen m
Ottawa, On
oBjective: Particular groups of women in Canada, such as women 
involved in sex work, women in prisons, women who inject drugs, 
Aboriginal women, women from countries where HIV is endemic, and 
transwomen, are particularly vulnerable to HIV infection. To better under-
stand why certain groups of women are more vulnerable, this report 
reviewed available Canadian data and research on HIV/AIDS in women. 
This report took an intersectional approach to look at the ways in which 
gender, race, and class interact with other health determinants to produce 
situations in which women are vulnerable to HIV infection. 
Methods: The Public Health Agency of Canada developed this report 
in consultation with a working group composed of population representa-
tives, researchers, and policy and program experts. Academic and grey lit-
erature searches were conducted to identify relevant Canadian literature 
published from 2002-2008 addressing the determinants of health in rela-
tion to HIV/AIDS among Canadian women. Information on currently 
funded research and program/policy responses was gathered from the 
Public Health Agency of Canada, Health Canada, Correctional Service 
Canada, Canadian Institutes of Health Research, and provincial/territorial 
governments. 
results: The report found that gender, race, culture, sexual orienta-
tion, and stigmatizing attitudes about HIV/AIDS play a significant role in 
influencing women’s vulnerability to HIV. Many of the groups of women 
most affected by HIV/AIDS experience multiple, compounding and inter-
secting forms of discrimination related to these factors. 
conclusions: Future research and responses to HIV/AIDS need to 
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consider how HIV prevention, diagnosis and access to care, treatment and 
support are experienced differently by certain groups of women who are 
marginalized by society. The evidence supports the development of HIV 
prevention strategies aimed at distinct female populations and encourages 
responses that focus on empowering women in order to redress gender 
power imbalances and discrimination.

P280
engAgIng POPulAtIOns At rIsK - strengtHenIng 
cOnnectIOns
Korhonen, lawrence d; sobota, michael; tranter, david; 
Hudson, Kellie
thunder Bay, On
HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C epidemics in Northern Ontario are primarily 
fuelled by Injection drug use (IDU) and substance use in combination with 
unsafe sex. 
goal: Decrease disease transmission. Increase education and support for 
individuals with addictions. 
PurPose: Locate injection drug users and substance users to learn: who 
are they, where are they, how do they learn/want to engage. 
design: Research conducted June 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010 involving 
development of a survey tool (adapted from respondent driven sampling 
RDS know as effective to reach invisible populations), focus groups and a 
literature review.
results: 51% female, 48% male. Majority >25 yrs old, unemployed, 
living in unstable housing and had children. Many reported poor physical 
health, not seeking or receive health care, use family/ friends for medical 
attention, or go nowhere. Primary health problems: mental health, depres-
sion, anxiety (females) and head injuries (males). HEP C is the most 
diagnosed condition.
Use >3x/wk. Excluding alcohol and marijuana, most substances used are 
non-prescribed prescription drugs as follows: oxycontin, Percocet, Tylenol 
#3s, cocaine and morphine. Pills easily injected. Respondents reported 
they are sharing drug paraphernalia.
Messaging to suBstance users: Respondents want informa-
tion delivered informally and passively preferably in pamphlets or via 
Internet. Not seeking information on sexually transmitted diseases or safe 
drug injection. Information should be two-tiered: primarily about improv-
ing life generally, with other messages (eg. harm reduction) embedded 
within. Information priorities: housing, mental health services, govern-
ment services. Highest trust method is delivered by friends/peers, available 
in non-stigmatizing locations, (Internet, mall, coffee shop).

service iMPact: Improve existing services, develop new resources, 
explore web-based delivery, introduce programs better meeting needs of 
the IDU and substance-using population. Increase outreach time on the 
street, coffee shops, libraries, malls to improve engaging with this popula-
tion. Revise peer training program. Continue research to explore questions 
arising from study. 

P281
sexuAl HeAltH mAtters: cOncerns Of HIV+ yOutH
landry, tamara m; fisher, William
london, On
Background: HIV+ youth face vulnerabilities such as stigma, emo-
tional or sexual disturbance, compromised immune system, alcohol/sub-
stance use, and risk of sexually transmitted infections. A number of these 
vulnerabilities may be enhanced by the very act of self-disclosure of HIV. 
Few Canadian studies have explored HIV+ youths’ experience with disclo-
sure of HIV status, or compared the experience of youth infected at birth 
to youth infected during adolescence. In Canada there are no existing 
health promotion guidelines or “disclosure scripts” on how to assist HIV+ 
youth to disclose (or not) their HIV status.
oBjectives: This study explores a) the experience of disclosure of 
HIV+ status of a diverse group of Canadian HIV+ youth infected at birth 
or during adolescence, b) the impact of disclosure on their sexual health, 
and c) their access to available support services. It compares HIV disclo-
sure experience of HIV+ youth infected at birth or infected during 

adolescence to identify key distinctions. The results will provide evidence 
for educators and HIV+ youth to support safe and successful disclosure of 
HIV status.
Methodology: In June 2010, a youth advisory committee identified 
key themes, and helped develop interview questions. Up to forty HIV+ 
youth from London and Toronto, Ontario, 14-24 years of age, will be par-
ticipating in in-depth interviews that commenced in August 2010 with 
ethics clearance from The University of Western Ontario. Using a phe-
nomenological approach, data analysis will describe and catalogue the 
“lived experience” of the participants. Themes and patterns will be com-
pared across all transcripts to describe individual and collective 
experiences. 
results: Preliminary emerging themes from 10 interviews include 
learning how to manage disclosure, lack of sexual health education, barri-
ers to accessing confidential support services, and impact of diagnosis. In 
collaboration with AIDS service organizations at least one workshop for 
HIV+ youth will be created to promote knowledge translation and 
exchange of key messages regarding disclosure of HIV and its impact on 
sexual health. 

P282
mAKIng gIPA PrActIcAl fOr PeOPle WOrKIng On 
tHe frOnt-lInes
mcclelland, Alexander; de Pauw, lia 
toronto, On
Background: The Greater Involvement of People living with HIV 
and AIDS (GIPA) principle is widely recognized and accepted internation-
ally. HIV program implementers working within HIV-specific organizations 
and broader development agencies understand that an effective HIV 
response must be driven by the needs and experiences of affected commu-
nities. But according to current research, many people working on the 
front-lines in organizations lack the knowledge on how to effectively 
implement GIPA. 
Project descriPtion: Canadian consultants worked with the 
Global Network of People Living with HIV (GNP+) and the International 
HIV/AIDS Alliance to lead a global consultative process with HIV pro-
gram implementers from international NGOs and country networks of 
people living with HIV to develop a GIPA Good Practice Guide to address 
this knowledge gap. Drawing on a wide range of policy guidance and pro-
grammatic documents on the GIPA principle, as well as 11 in-depth inter-
views from key informants around the world, the Good Practice Guide 
highlights practical ways of involving people living with HIV in different 
levels of the HIV programs. 
lessons learned: Experiences of HIV program implementers from 
countries such as China, Namibia, the Philippines, Ukraine and Zambia 
facilitated the elaboration the GIPA principle in practice and helped to 
understand ways in which to operationalise the GIPA at a practical level 
by creating a supportive organizational environment. Expertise of people 
living with HIV in the consultative process resulted in practical ideas 
about how to build capacity and recognize assets to enhance the participa-
tion and visibility of people living with HIV in the local HIV response. 
Developing and reviewing the Good Practice Guide with experts repre-
senting a range of key populations ensured that this resource addressed 
their specific needs. Through case studies, strategies and tools, the Good 
Practice Guide helps to define best practice and makes the GIPA principle 
‘real’ for HIV program implementers working in the field. 

P283
IntersectIOns Of structurAl And InterPersOnAl 
VIOlence, AlcOHOl BInge use And HIV rIsK In POst-
cOnflIct nOrtHern ugAndA
muldoon, Katherine A1; Achan, ester2; Ajok, mirriam2; 
Akello, monika2; muzaaya, godfrey2; Birungi, Josephine3; 
shannon, Kate1

1Vancouver, Bc; 2gulu; 3Kampala, uganda
oBjectives: The people of northern Uganda are emerging from 
decades of insecurity, displacement and mass wartime violence. Recent 
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evidence suggests that HIV prevalence and incidence are highest in Gulu 
District of Northern Uganda, with young men and women most vulnerable 
to new HIV infections. In an effort to understand the social contexts of 
risk, this qualitative analysis explores the intersections of structural and 
interpersonal violence, alcohol binge use, and sexual HIV risks in post-
conflict northern Uganda. 
Methods: We conducted two focus group discussions and 30 in-depth 
interviews with women living with HIV and accessing The AIDS Support 
Organization (TASO) in the Gulu District. Women were invited through 
purposive sampling at TASO Gulu and outreach sites to former IDP camps. 
Over a three-day workshop in July 2010, a qualitative interview guide was 
developed, adapted and piloted together with the TASO Gulu team, trans-
lated into the Luo language and administered by trained ethnic-Acholi 
female interviewers. All interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim 
and coded for key themes and emergent content patterns. 
results: The narratives of women reveal how civil war and life in 
internally displaced camps for over 20 years has led to a loss of traditional 
gender roles, and facilitated a normalization of ‘everyday violence’ and 
alcohol binge use. This socially and structurally produced cycle of violence 
and victimization continues to result in a breakdown in interpersonal rela-
tions that intersects with high rates of unemployment and widespread 
alcohol binge use among men. Many women reported brewing and selling 
alcohol as a means of income generation. Everyday interpersonal violence 
and alcohol binge use by men directly inhibits women’s ability to seek sup-
port for violence, engage in safer sexual practices and access health and 
HIV care.
discussion/conclusions: HIV prevention, treatment and care 
programs urgently need to develop community and couple-focused inter-
ventions that address the systemic impacts of decades of war, displacement 
and violence and their ongoing impact on the breakdown of familial and 
marital structures, emerging HIV risks, and continued barriers to HIV 
care. 

P284
tHe OntArIO WOmen’s study: cOllABOrAtIng WItH 
An exPert WOrKIng grOuP tO exPlOre tHe HIV 
PreVentIOn needs Of dIVerse grOuPs Of WOmen
leonard, lynne1; loutfy, mona2; millson, margaret2; narciso, lea A2; 
remis, robert2; rowe, Janet2; sutdhibhasilp, noulmook2; 
tharao, Wangari2
1Ottawa; 2toronto, On
oBjectives: The Ontario Women’s Study (OWS) is a community-based 
research initiative exploring HIV prevention for diverse groups of women 
living in the province. The OWS was initiated by community service provid-
ers, community members and researchers who recognized the lack of research 
that asks women to describe their HIV prevention needs. The OWS is docu-
menting women’s understanding of HIV acquisition and social, structural, 
racial, gender-based and economic factors that influence their HIV-related 
risk. The goal is to determine best practices for reducing HIV among women 
and transfer this knowledge to decision-makers to drive enhanced HIV pre-
vention policies and programming in Ontario and Canada.
Methods: In collaboration with a representative, diverse Expert 
Working Group (EWG), the OWS has developed research tools for con-
ducting a series of focus group discussions (n=16) and a quantitative survey 
(n=80). This group was also tasked with determining the populations of 
women to participate in the study including women in prison; transgender 
women; immigrant/refugee/non-status/newcomer/transient women; women 
living with HIV/AIDS; rural/remote women; homeless/unstably housed 
women; women in the sex trade; women who use drugs; women who have 
sex with women; and young women. Further, to engage community mem-
bers throughout the research, focus groups and surveys are being conducted 
and data are being analyzed in partnership with trained peer researchers.
results: Through consultation with the EWG, the OWS has created a 
core set of questions that have identified themes common to the diverse 
participant groups. Population-specific questions have been added when 
the core set of questions has not explicitly addressed some issues.
conclusions: The OWS has embraced the principles of community-
based research by initiating community relevant research, building 

partnerships and broadly consulting stakeholders in all aspects of the study. 
This focus on community engagement ensures that the HIV prevention 
challenges experienced by women will be meaningfully explored through-
out the OWS.

P285
tHe IntersectIOnAlIty Of HIV And dIsABIlIty In 
ZAmBIA: results frOm tHe sePO study
nixon, stephanie1,2; cameron, cathy1; cameron, deb1;  
Hanass-Hancock, Jill2; Ibanez-carrasco, francisco1; manning, eli1; 
Parsons, Janet1; simwaba, Phillimon3; solomon, Patty4; 
yoshida, Karen1

1toronto, On; 2durban, south Africa; 3Harare, Zimbabwe; 
4Hamilton, On
oBjective: To present results of the Sepo Study which explored experi-
ences of people with disabilities in Lusaka, Zambia who are HIV-positive.
Methods: People with disabilities who have become HIV-positive were 
recruited to participate in in-depth semi-structured interviews exploring 
dimensions of their experiences of having a disability and being HIV-
positive. Interviews were conducted in local languages by Zambian field-
workers, two of whom are sign language interpreters, two of whom are HIV 
workers, and two of whom are women with disabilities. Interviews were digi-
tally recorded, transcribed verbatim and then translated into English (if 
necessary). Descriptive analysis was conducted by a subset of the research 
team that included Northern and Southern, and junior and senior partners. 
Descriptive results were then analyzed thematically and theoretically by the 
full research team and the Zambian fieldwork team.
results: Participants included 12 Zambians (6 men, 6 women, aged 
29-61) with mobility (4), visual (4), hearing (3) or intellectual impairments 
(1). Years since HIV diagnosis ranged from 6 months to 9 years. Emerging 
themes included “double the load” (i.e., the intersectionality of HIV and 
disability), “priority of needs” (i.e., location of HIV and disability vis-a-vis 
more basic concerns), “layering of stigma”, “entrepreneurialism and advo-
cacy”, “normalization and othering”, and “sexuality and intimacy”.
conclusion: In recent years, research has begun to explore issues of 
vulnerability to HIV among people with disabilities and the related implica-
tions for HIV prevention, but this is the first study exploring care, treatment 
and support issues for People With Disabilities who are living with HIV. 
Future steps include engagement with African and Caribbean communities 
in Canada to explore possible relevance of these findings within a Canadian 
context.

P286
An exPlOrAtIOn Of cOntextuAl fActOrs tHAt 
Affect Access tO sAfer InHAlAtIOn: dIstrIButIOn 
Of sAfer InHAlAtIOn resOurces dOes nOt equAl 
sAfer InHAlAtIOn drug PrActIces AmOng PeOPle In 
OttAWA WHO smOKe crAcK
leonard, lynne1; reynolds, Aideen1; germain, Andree1; 
furlotte, charles1; mcWilliam, susan1; cummings, Kathleen1; 
strike, carol2; mcgee, frank2

1Ottawa; 2toronto, On
Canadian research suggests that approximately 75% of injection drug users 
report also smoking crack. While smoking crack, heat is conducted 
through smoking devices leading to cuts, burns, blisters and open sores on 
the mouth, lips and gums. Emerging evidence suggests that these injuries 
promote the transmission of HIV and hepatitis C (HCV) through blood-
to-blood contact when smoking devices are shared among users or when 
engaging in unprotected oral sex. Despite widespread use of crack and 
documented associated disease transmission risks, the HIV- and HCV-
related prevention needs of women and men who smoke crack have been 
largely ignored in the development and implementation of harm reduction 
programs.
An exploratory study was conducted to enhance our understanding of the 
HIV- and HCV-related prevention needs specific to people who smoke 
crack. Focus groups and in-depth personal interviews were conducted with 
women and men in Ottawa who smoke crack to explore the contextual 
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factors that impact their access to safer inhalation materials and their use 
of safer drug smoking practices. 
Despite participants’ knowledge of safer smoking resources, sharing of 
smoking devices was commonly reported, and perceived risk of HIV and 
HCV transmission was minimized. Sharing of crack smoking devices 
occurred as a result of not having access to a clean unused stem at a time 
when it is needed, often due to accessibility/availability of safer smoking 
resources (agency location, hours of operation or age restriction policies) or 
to a reluctance to collect or to carry ones’ own (used or new unused) safer 
smoking supplies for fear of being caught by police. 
Safer smoking resources and information must be provided in the most 
readily accessible fashion for people who smoke crack, with greater atten-
tion to information and education about the HIV- and HCV- risks 
involved in sharing devices while smoking crack. There is an urgent need 
for enhanced cooperation between agencies that distribute safer inhalation 
materials and law enforcement efforts in order to reduce drug users’ reluc-
tance accessing and carrying safer inhalation resources. 

P287
HIV/AIds cOmmunIty HeAltH fOrum;  
treAtment tOPIc relAted suPPOrt PrOgrAm 
delIVery
rhodes, robin
toronto, On
issue: The demand for accurate reliable and up-to date information and 
knowledge about HIV has grown enormously since the start of the HIV/
AIDS epidemic. This includes knowledge about alternative treatment 
options. With a growing diversity of persons seeking knowledge the ACT 
Community Health Forum has developed over the past eight years from 
there to seven per year with an improved attendance from 15 - 110 per 
event.
descriPtion: ACT’s strategic plan identifies innovative forms of 
program delivery as a cornerstone of the organization’s work
The HIV/AIDS Community Health Forum is delivered in a nonjudgmen-
tal environment allowing freedom for questions and dialogue. It has 
attracted specialist speakers nationally and internationally within their 
specific field of research and care. Topics are selected with input from the 
Advisory Committee of community members, support workers, sponsors 
and physicians.
result: Persons living with HIV/AIDS gain knowledge to improve their 
health, make informed choices about care and treatment, and improve 
dialogue with health care provider. The Fora are presented by specialist 
and co-presented with a person living with HIV/AIDS. Forums fully meet 
the GIPA/MIPA principal of program delivery and development. The col-
laborative model has contributed to educating the range of participating 
stake holders and people living with HIV/AIDS- through addressing gaps 
in understanding and improving dialogue. The forums also encourage lead-
ership within ACT staff and community partners.
lessons learned: Persons living with HIV/AIDS know their bodies 
but are often not aware of available treatment options, or are unable to 
have proper discussions with their health care providers. The Forums, as 
demonstrated, in the evaluations and growing attendance, have improved 
the knowledge base through delivering content in an accessible language. 
The forum has become a valuable tool for improving quality of life and 
adherence to treatment.
next stePs: To share this program widely, using new technology that 
will enable others throughout Canada to access the presentations and 
benefit from this most valuable health promotion program from the AIDS 
Committee of Toronto

P288
cOmmunIty BAsed stOry tellIng tO IdentIfy WIse 
PrActIses And gAPs needed tO Address ABOrIgInAl 
HIV/AIds ePIdemIc
st denys, raye A
red deer, AB
Storytelling is a traditional practice for sharing and building Aboriginal 

knowledge systems and also a method that allows researchers to capture a 
community’s perspective on health and wellness. This community-based 
research (CBR) uses storytelling to provide a perspective of HIV/AIDS to 
inform education, prevention and/or support strategies in the central 
Alberta region. There exists a significant disparity in HIV/AIDS rates 
among Aboriginals when compared to non-Aboriginals; this reality, along 
with the growing percentage of HIV reports and AIDS cases in Aboriginal 
communities, necessitates examination of the gaps, barriers, and needs 
related to this specific population. 
Stories collected indicate that there are significant barriers to culturally 
competent health services for Aboriginals. Lack of information and a com-
mon cross-generational language to discuss HIV/AIDS were significant 
barriers. Gender issues, stigmas and misinformation surrounding HIV/
AIDS were also prominent. Building on a process of cultural revitalization 
and continued decolonialization as well as programming to develop cultur-
ally competent health services are key strengths that can be used to address 
this health issue.

P289
ePIdemIcs WItHIn AfrIcAn And BlAcK POPulAtIOns 
In deVelOPed cOuntrIes: creAtIng A cOmmOn 
PlAtfOrm tO suPPOrt sHArIng Of KnOWledge And 
lessOns leArned 
tharao, Wangari e1; Adomako, Paul 1; reynolds, rhon1,2,3; 
lugg, Amanda1,4; Wilson, Phill1,5; Pierre-Pierre, Valerie1; 
stein, nicci1,6; situ, Joseph1,7; Horlemann, elizabeth1,8

1toronto, On; 2Brussels, Belgium; 3london, united Kingdom;  
4new york city, usA; 5los Angeles, usA; 6Ottawa, On; 
7Paris, france; 8Kreffeld, germany
Background: HIV epidemics linked to high prevalence countries 
of Africa and the Caribbean have emerged in a number of developed 
countries. The African and Black Diaspora Global Network on HIV and 
AIDS (ABDGN), a network whose mission is to strengthen the global 
response to existing/emerging HIV epidemics amongst African and Black 
populations in the Diaspora (ABD), in partnership with Health Canada, 
CDC, Atlanta and European CDC, organized a high level meeting 
(HLM) during AIDS 2010 in Vienna to dialogue, share knowledge and 
develop strategies to address developing world epidemics in the devel-
oped world. 
Methods: 
a)  Critical theme analysis of key regional/international HIV policy docu-

ments and reports focused on ABD populations.
b)  Review of available regional/national epidemiological data from Canada, 

United States, and Europe on ABD populations.
c)  Synthesis of responses of structured discussions held at the HLM.
results: Though ABD populations in EU, Canada, United States and 
Australia are diverse, commonalities in epidemiological data patterns, sur-
veillance and methodological challenges were identified. Other common 
challenges identified across countries/regions included: multiple forms of 
social isolation and exclusion (poverty/underemployment, unemployment) 
compounded by intersecting forms of stigma (racism, homophobia, gender 
inequities); unhealthy sexual practices; limited access to services; high 
rates of incarceration; harmful HIV policies; and limited research and com-
munity involvement.
strategic directions to accelerate actions Pro-
Posed included: Increased surveillance, coordinated terminology 
and data standardization; more culturally and linguistically appropriate 
programming, research and evaluation of interventions; policy changes to 
accommodate needs of ABD communities; and use of multiple lenses to 
address intersections of gender, race, culture, and HIV stigma/
discrimination. 
conclusions: Mechanisms/platforms for collaboration, knowledge 
and resource sharing are needed to facilitate coordinated efforts in regional/
global responses to HIV among ABD populations. ABDGN has success-
fully bridged this divide by facilitating dialogues and fostering new/existing 
partnerships to improve knowledge generation, translation and exchange 
to influence action. 
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P290
lIVIng WItH HIV At 50 yeArs Of Age And OVer:  
WHAt Is tHe ImPAct On One’s lOVe lIfe And 
sexuAlIty?
Wallach, Isabelle
montréal, qc
Background: Finding themselves at the intersection of HIV and 
aging, people living with HIV who are 50 and older (PLHIV50+) are likely 
to face numerous difficulties in their individual and social lives. Although 
contemporary research has focused on this population, the subject of their 
love life and sexuality remains scarcely explored. In order to address this 
shortcoming of the literature, our study aims to document the repercus-
sions pertaining to the interaction of HIV and aging on PLHIV50+.
Methods: The results of this research are based on semi-structured 
interviews conducted with 17 PLHIV50+ living in the area of Montreal 
(MSM, heterosexual men and women). Qualitative analysis of the data is 
based on an ethnographic approach and is carried out by using QDAMiner 
software.
results: Data reveals that PLHIV50+ face multiple difficulties in their 
private lives, due to HIV and/or aging process. The loss of a partner who 
has died from AIDS, fear of transmitting HIV, and fear or actual experi-
ences of reject from partners due to stigma surrounding HIV are all poten-
tial hurdles in the lives of PLHIV50+. Intimate life can also be disrupted by 
specific consequences of the aging process, such as physiological changes 
(erectile dysfunction, menopause), reduced desire, and a subjective loss of 
one’s own power of seduction. Lastly, ageism, in virtue of its pervasiveness 
within the gay community, constitutes a major obstacle to love life and 
sexuality. Despite the aforementioned difficulties, many single participants 
hope to live in a stable relationship, notably in part due to concerns relat-
ing to growing old alone. 
conclusion: The intersection of HIV and aging engender several 
difficulties in the personal lives of PLHIV50+. These are linked to the 
interaction of biological and social factors, amongst which stigmatisation 
of HIV and ageism play a major role. 

P291
cOndOms And cOntrAdIctIOns: HOW queer And 
trAns yOutH lABelled WItH IntellectuAl 
dIsABIlItIes nAVIgAte sAfer sex decIsIOns
flicker, sarah2; Wilson, ciann l1; marshall, Zack2; 
nixon, stephanie2; Vo, tess2; travers, robb3; mcclelland, Alex2; 
Proudfoot, devon2

1Brampton; 2toronto; 3Waterloo, On
Background: Youth labelled with intellectual disabilities are rarely 
perceived as sexual. Inadequate and inappropriate prevention messaging, 
programming and research, have left queer and trans youth labelled with 
disabilities at an even greater risk. ‘Picture This’ aimed to understand the 
vulnerabilities of queer and trans youth labelled with intellectual disabili-
ties to HIV and other sexually transmitted infections.
Methods: Data collection occurred during a 3-day retreat attended by 
10 LGBTQ youth labelled with intellectual disabilities, researchers, staff 
and a volunteer. Data collection activities were partly arts-based and 
included: a pictorial card game exploring knowledge about HIV, herpes and 
pregnancy; HIV prevention poster-making activities; and in-depth inter-
views focusing on sexuality, relationships, condom use and HIV testing. 
results: When creating their own health promotion posters, youth 
reproduced many of the ‘safer sex’ slogans that they have heard elsewhere 
(e.g. “No glove, No love”) and created works that were explicit, sex-posi-
tive and promoted condom use. However, when confronted with concrete 
explicit images in the pictorial card sorting activity, some youth had a 
much harder time in deciphering what could protect them, and what put 
them at risk for HIV/pregnancy/herpes. When interviewed about their 
individual experiences, their understandings and use of barrier methods 
were much more complex. The gut reaction of many youth was to say they 
always used a condom. When probed however, several talked about the 
challenges associated with the decision. This included resistance from 
partners, substance use making this confusing, and the difficulties associ-

ated with negotiation when sex is non-consensual.
conclusion: Through triangulating the data gathered from various 
activities and approaches, the contradictions between what youth say, do 
and know come to the fore. Nevertheless, what is unique about this popu-
lation is that they may not see or necessarily understand the contradic-
tions. It is important for those working with youth labelled with intellectual 
disabilities to probe deeply about safer sex knowledge and behaviour, using 
multiple strategies to ensure that youth understand the messages and are 
equipped to act.

P292
mOVIng BeyOnd tHe dIscOurse Of ‘IndIVIduAl 
rIsKy BeHAVIOrs’: AddressIng sOcIAl InequAlItIes 
As rIsK cOndItIOns fOr HIV InfectIOns AmOng 
mArgInAlIZed yOung men
Wong, Josephine P
toronto, On
Socially and economically marginalized youth experience disproportion-
ate sexual health disparities, including sexually transmitted infections 
(STI). These health disparities raise questions about universal access to 
effective sexual health and HIV prevention programs for all youth. They 
also point to the need for context-based research that explores mecha-
nisms leading to varied sexual practices among youth of diverse social 
positions. This study recruited twenty-four young men aged 16 to 24 of 
diverse racial backgrounds from two disadvantaged neighbourhoods in 
Toronto. It used a mixed method of individual and group interviews, 
neighbourhood walks, and resonant texts to explore the construction of 
masculine identities and sexual practices of these young men. Findings of 
this study challenge the prevailing essentialist assumptions about race, 
class, and HIV. They show that: (1) structural conditions and social 
inequalities produced varied sexual practices among these young men 
within and across class and racial divisions; (2) these young men actively 
participated in (re)constructing and/or resisting hegemonic masculinities 
through guy-talk and mutual surveillance; (3) their sexual practices 
were intricately intertwined with their homosocial practices; and (4) 
intra-group or local codes of homosocial solidarity coupled with global 
hegemonic masculine expectations exerted pressure on these young men 
to conform to sexual practices that increased their vulnerability to STI/
HIV infection and other health disparities. This study concludes that 
accountable STI/HIV prevention programs must move away from the 
emphasis on ‘individual risky behaviours’ to consider the ‘risk conditions’ 
that contribute to sexual health disparities among marginalized young 
men. They must also consider the effects of racism, heteronormativity, 
sexism, and economic marginalization on young men’s sexual practices. 
Furthermore guy-talk constitutes a potential space for young men to 
engage in critical dialogue to challenge hegemonic masculine domina-
tion. Place-based STI/HIV prevention initiatives are critical for young 
men excluded from the school system and/or living on the streets.


